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History of Philadelphia
CHAPTER I.
ESPLOR.-\TIOS

I S THE DEL-\WARE
THE C I n .

ASD SETTLEMEST OF

The history of Philadelphia is the history of 2 community which is probably richer than any other m America in associations and experiences tending to
identify it with the country at large. It is a record which cannot well be kept
within the confines of a small territorial IocaIity. which the site of a a t y n m s sarily is, when it is remembered that for years it was the scat of a gov-t
deeply admired by the liberal philosophers of the civilized world; the meeting
pIace of the Continental Congress, to which the delegates from aIl the colonies
came during the Revolution; the city whence issued the Declaration of I n d c
pendace and wherein the Con&tution was f r a w d ; the capital of the country
for ten years, until a place muid be hewn out from among the t m s on the banks
of the Potomac for the new capital, and for a genaation afterward the social,
.intellebllal and financial centre of the Union.
However, wide as the scene may be, the figure o i the aty must loom above
everything else when its picture is to be drawn, and, if it seem to be the "hub of
the universe," as the narrative proceeds. this will be only because m holding the
mirror up to truth Philadelphia is seen to occupy this position in reference to the
rest of the country. It is in no mere antiquarian spirit of quest for separate
or curious facts that this account will be rendered, but with some recognition of
h e philosophy lying back of what men and womm for two centuries and a
quarter have done within the limits of the most interesting of all our -4merican
neighborhoods.
It is sometimes said that Phikddphia's history was slow to begin in view of
the settlements established at earlier dates on the Atlantic coast. St. Augnstine (1568), Quebec (1608). New York (a trading post in 1613and a city in
1653). Boston (r6p), and other towns may boast of an earlier establishment,
as a result of accidents to navigators or by favor of their natural location. The
site of Philadelphia lay some ninety miles up a bay which narrowed into a river.
not eagerly ascended by mariners who were few and wkilful. The tasks of
the explorer on the intricate coasts of a great unknown continent were many,
and the Delaware escaped intelligent attention for many yearsThe first recorded visit of a European navigator to the waters which coursed
past the site of Philadelphia on their way to the sea was made by Henry Hod-
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son This E n g i i h undertook xveral vo-rages to America. at first in the
intereas of the Jfuscoy or Russia Gmpanj-. organized ior the purpose of iinding a norrhw-est passage to India H e left Gnvejend on May I. I@. w i t h the
intention of sailing snaight across the S o n h Pole to the lauds which more titan
a cenmq before had beckoned ColPmbos into the west. Frnstrated in his purpees he retuned to England m September. The next year he again went out
for the M u s c o \ ~Company. This time he soaght a northchitern passage to
India. but was foiled by the ice which binds the northern coasts of Eorope.
H i repntation as a &ring explorer had spread to the continent, and in I@
he took senice with the Dutch East India Company, then only recently stab
libhed. He left .lmsterdam early in -1priI of that year in a )acht o r die boat.
of about & tons. d e d the "Halve--Maan" (Hali-Moon ). which was manned
by a crew of 16 or 18 Dutch and English sailors. Once more he set his eyes
toward the northeast, but ba&ci by the ice headed hie vessel for S o n h America.
H e touched the coast of Maine in July and cruising sonth came to Virginia,
where honmer he did not iand. He turned north instead and on Friday. .august
discovered what was later d e d Delaware Bay. -after sundings were made
the channel was thought to be too shallow for his boat The land trended "away
tobtards the northwest \nth a great bay and rivers." but the sand bars rendered entrance dangerous. He convinced himself that the road to C h i did not
lie that way and skirted the coast of Sea- Jersey, coming on Septanber 3 within
the shelter of what we now call Sandy Hook'
I t nas not until 1614 that another Dutch navigator, Cornelis Jacobsen Me)(whence Cape May, entered the Delaware. now named the Z q d t or %th
river. to distinguish it irom the Sordt o r Sorth river, since u s d y called the
Hudson. Meanwhile an English explom. Lord Thomas De La Warr, on his
way to Virginia in 1610, is said to have visited the bay. He attaJled his
name to it in chronicles and in popular speech. and this was destined to cling to
it despite the Dutch effort to introduce a different nomenclature. It seems
likely that the "Onrust" or "Restless," the name given a vessel which was built
on JIanhattan Island, by a little party of Dutchmen. came well up the Delaware
in 1616. It was a small boat of only 16 tons burden, admirably adapted for the
examination of internal water courses, and it w-as in command of Cornelis Hendricksen. The bay and river were explored, the captain and his little crew
&ding at a number of places to report upon the nature of the country. its
Indians, its animal and vegetable life, as well as upon the channel as a future
entryway for mariners. By some accounts which are. however, based largely
upon sunnig he ascended the river as far as the Schuylkill's mouth. At any
rate JIey, who returned to the Delaware in 1623, saw the site of the future city.
H e came out in the "Sew Yetherland" with a party of settlers, as dimtor-gcnera1 or governor of the Dutch colonies in America. H e left s a n e of the families, who accompanied him, OL the shores of the Sorth river and brought the
rest to the Sooth river. A small party established themselves on an island in
the Debw2re near the present city of Trenton, X. J., and a stockade called

&.

1

A Historiral Irqrj. conconing Hmrp Hudson by Jdm JIerrdith R e 4 Jr.
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Fort Sajjaa aaj erected on the castern bank of the river, at a point not iar
from where Gloacester now stands.
For many years a i m Hudson's voyage o i discovery. the ships which were
despatched to America irom Holland came and rent for the most part at the
will o i their individual ouwrs. The qtrestion of forming a West India cornpany. which would promote the tmirorial and commercial interests of Hdbnd
m the west, m jornmhat the aav the Dutch East India Company aaixd
control over trade and navigation m the opposite side of the globe, had been
under discussion for a long time- The creation o i this vast monopoly led to
grcater activity in the work of Dntch exploration and settlanent in .-ca
though by reason of the escellent harbor their attention u-as mainly directed to
the Sonh river. Sou- and again. however. ships ?;ailed around to the South
river. The experiment near Trenton came to naught and the smlanent in a
year or two was given up. Fort Sassau was abandoned to the I n k , with
whom a trade m furs continued to be camed on by the shipmasters who found
their way hither. Sometimes a garrison scans to h a ~ eb&
left m charge. and
the stockade was rebuilt and strengthened in 1633, by Go%-ernor\-an Tmier.
at so much expense that he u-as taken to task for the adventnre
The interest of the Dutch in this part of their domain which they d e d Sew
Setherland had now increased materially. because of a grant of privileges atraaed from the \Vest India Company to any man who sh& bring oat fifty
adults within four years and establish a colony. H e then became a patroon and
could occupy a belt o i land eight miles m length on each side of a river, or. if
he should settle d y on one bank, a strip sixteen miles in length and running
into the back country indefinitely- He was offered other advantageous privileges.
and it was under this arnnganent that the rmfortunate smlanent was made at
S~-aannendael(The \-alley oi the Swans). near the present Laves, Del
David Pieterscn de Vries. a Hoorn skipper. had sent out a party o i emigrants with supplies. hoping to engage in fishiig for whales, .then abundant in
the bay of the South river. They reached here in the spring of 1631. Palisades
were built and the settlement was established hopefully. but just at the time
that de Vries him.seli was a b u t to come out in the following year, he received
intdlimce of the massacre of all his colonists. When he amved it mas a sorry
scene which met his view. Ruin and death were spread around on every hand.
Instead of Kekiag revenge, however, he aimed to conalite the savages by bestowing presents upon than, and was successful in making a treaty of peace.
the first to be arranged between white and red men on the banks of the Delaware. He came up the river in January, 1633.' and anchored on a bar on the
New Jersey shore. exactly opposite the prexnt c i of~ Phitadelphia He was
1 The author has made an effort in this rumtire to begin the new )car upon the first
of January. E m t s occurring between that date and b k c h 2-t
which point, until 17s
the old year cnde&ue h
i as fining within the new )+u. as t h y would be at the
present day. The d m days which were dropped in 179when the dcndar was rrforwd.
arc not added to the dates mentioned here prior to that time. While the author has wished
to eke tlk rule. he is not certain that he bas at all tima sMcedcd in effecting his
object since he has ruhnJly been unable to go to the sorrms of intonnation in
crscl
and has been obliged to rely upon seumdary authorities.

l
!
!
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mice irorrn up while cruising about on the Iodroan for whales. and saw many
evidences of the a a r m e disposition of the Indians. at the tiw in a m t e of
great unrest, in reference to one another as wen as against white mm In a
few months he sailed for home in complete disconraga~en~
and there were no
further efibrts at colonization on the part of the Dutch. anti1 after the amha1
of the Swedes.
These came m 1638. The emigration was induced by the =&on
of \\:illiam Ussclincs. from the Dutch \Vest India Company. which was not qing out m -meria the purposes that some of its founders had in view. He
uas, anyhow. an adventurer. and as early as 1624 he went before King Gustans .4dolphus, at Stockholm. to advocate the organization of a Swedish \Vest
India Company. H e mas granted a royal commission to repeat in S ~ e d e nwhat
he had been the principal
in doing in the Setherlands. The company was to carry Christianity. as well as xnlm and merchandise to the South
river. Gustatns was profoundly and nobly interested in the great scheme. t o
which he pledged a large smn of money. By an edict in 1627. citizens of all
d s were invited to subscribe to the enterprise and this they did, from prince
to peasant, with much enthusiasm. Eut the Thirty \-ears War again drew the
king to the continent. and in 1632he fell at the battle of Liitzen. bequeathing his
American projea to his little daughter Christina and his great Chancellor,
Oxenstiern

The militaq demands upon Sweden at this time were so far beyond her ability easily to satisfy them that there was little ambition left for a foreign colony.
At Usselinor's snggestion, or by other mediation. the services were -red
of
Peter Minuet. who had been for several years Director-General of New Netherland at Sew -4rnsterdun. He had ken dismissed in 1632, and was open t o
employment in connection with the Swedish West India Company. Two ships
were fitted out, the "Kalmar Syckel," (Key of I d m a r ) and "Vogel Grip"
(the Griffin,) which tinzlly started from Gonenburg for .Gnerica, late in the
autumn of 1637. The "Key of Kalmar" was a man-of-war and the "GriEin" a
mere sloop o r yacht, capable of navigating shallow water in safety. The vessels amved inside the South river capes some time in the spring of 1638. They
passed up the river, between banks clothed with fresh bloom and verdure, to
Minquas creek, h t e r Christina and now Christians creek in honor of the young
Swedish Queen, under whose auspices the expedition was fined out. They anchored and landed a t 'The Rocks" at the foot of the present Sixth street. in
Wilmington, Del. Minuet and his party built there a fort which they caned
Fort Christina. and named the settlement which they founded Christinaharnn.
o r Christina Harbor. T o the entire colony, which he came to plant. he gave the
name Sew Sweden, just as the Dutch had called theirs New Setherland. Some
tentative arrangements as t o titles to land were concluded with the Indians.
-4s might have been expected the activity of the Swedes caused uneasiness
among the Dutch. Their Fort Nassau had been attacked by a party of Englishmen in 163j and captured, though it was soon retaken, and they felt that their
tenure was less secure than ever, now that it was contested by colonists representing still another nation. The Hollanders kept up overland connectim with New
Amsterdam by way of New Jersey, and runners at once bore northward news

.I
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of the coming of the Sweder Protests were entered
the construction
of the Swedish fort, but Minuet proceeded with his work without regard to than,
and put forth d m w d and snaxssial efforts to bring m to him all the peltry
collected by the Indians. which had earlier gone to the Dutch After d
g
and provisioning the fort and : x d c b g other a m q e m t n t s for the safety and
prosperity of the colony. Minuet sailed for home m a few. months, stopping an
his way m the West Indies to barter his cargoes. He scans to have lost his life
in a tropical hurricane. while temporarily on board a Dutch vess4 the "Key
of Iialmar" and the "Grii5n- reaching Sweden again after various adventures
in southern and northern seas.
For the time being the relations of the Dutch and the Swedes wert not unpleasant, a circumstance due beyond a doubt to the f a a s that there were so few
of each people here, and that thae were so many Dutchmen m the Swedish
d e m e n t at Chriddmmu T h a r interests had been allied in h m p c and the
rivalry was friendly in this new world to which both had come. Indeed a place
was found for a krgc party of Hollanders, who a little later estaMished a &y
in Sew Sweden, not far from Christina. and its governor a- a salaried officer
of the Swedish m u n . It was against the English that the Dutch directed
their energies, and trading houses built by this people, at the mouth of the Schuylkill river and at a pomt in Sew Jmey, near the present Salem, were b e d
and the intruders onceremonioosly driven o u t The Swedes h
t entirely
~ o p o l i z e dthe fur trade of the d e y . though they were attacked by disease
and there w a s some tbmght of abandoning the expaiment
Peter Holbndaer was sent out to succeed Minoa as governor. He was also
a Dutchman. More colonists with cattle and farming implements amved. and
further progress was made in the work of reclaiming the wilderness. though the
movement took on nothing like a national character, from the Swedish point of
He was an enormous man. four hunview, until John Printz, amved m I-.
dred pounds in weight. accord'mg to de Vries, who. hou-ever. may not have had
.scales at hand when he made the estimate He had ken engaged m the avalry
service in Sweden, and had the bluff ways of a soldier. He amved early m
1643. after a voyage of 150 days, with ddinite instructions as to the course of
his admmistratioa Resotrms were put at his command, and, though in a position by no means enviable, he set about his work uith energy and sonic degree
of intelligence. H e established himself on Tinicum Island. where he built Fort
Sew Gottenburg, which guarded a "handsome" mansion for his o m residence
called Printz's Hall. This was almost directly opposite the Dutch Fort Pu'assau, but he was not deterred by this consideration. He also built Fort Elsingborg, on the New Jersey bank, ncar the mouth of S e m Creek, and was in a
position to halt any vessel whatever which came up the river. Moreover. he
did not hesitate to exercise his authority in thex respects, though he at the same
time gave a care to the mterial interests of his colonists. Heretofore there had
been only windmills; he caused to be erected a water mill. on what is now Cobb's
Creek, and made to prosper the trade in beaver skins and tobacco. That he
might have f d a command of the fur business he erected forts which entirely
closed the SchtryIkiU, as the Dutch called the stream known to the Indians as
Manayunk, and constituted h i d f a complete overlord of the colony.

14
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'JkDntch, not unnamraIly, took offense a t s c h exercie of aulhority in
gr-d
where they felt that they had prior rights. De 1-rie, who remrncd td
the South river in 1643. and attempted to ascend it in his sloop. was brought
to by the guns in the Srcdish ion, and the agents o i the &v
~etherknd
p-enrmcnt, at Fort Sassan. were constantly protesting against Printz's rmiriendly behavior. Once he ordered a Dutch trading ve+el from the SchuyIkin, threatening it with confiscation -4Dntch officer. in charge at Fort Sasan.who me to demand an explanation mas -wt away. Men on both sides
were put m irons, some oi them by Printz's own hands. He M y adopted
the most drastic measures. He expelled from S e w Sweden every Dutchman
who would not take an oath o i allegiance to the Qneen. stopped and searched
an Dutch vessels coming up the Delaware, and barred them entirely from the
sch~lkilt
i n e n Peter Stqncsant became Director-General at Sea; . h t e r d a m , in
1627. Printz Bas confronted by one who would soon prove to be his mat&
In 16j1 he came to the South river in person. to prore the right o i the Dutch
position Both parties had been b q i n g lands from the Indians and the titles. in
the nature of the aq.were much confnsed. Finally, Stuyvesant, not without
protest from Printz. built another fort near Christinahamn, on the western bank
of the river. This was called Fort Casimir. That the two peoples did not come
to blows seems dmost a miracle, but both lived in dread oi English designs upon
the Delaware and were discreet enough to nurse their mutual griex-ances in
silence.
These conditions could not indefinitely continue. Printz jailed for home in
October, 16j3. leaving the colony m charge of John Pappagoya, his son-in-law.
and it was not until the new governor, John Claudii Risingh, arrived in May.
1654, that the Swedes were again assured of vigorous direction. They were
not numerous. Swedes and Dutch together, even after Risingh's arrival with
m e new colonists, numbered only 3 6 8 ~ s though
,
this total i s believed to have
taken no account of some who had made their wav into the interior. The new
governor had distinct instructions t o cultivate a spirit of peace in New Sweden.
but he no sooner came in front of the Dutch Fort Casimir than he demanded
its surrender. He told those who appeared to inquire of the nature o i hi.; mission that it stood upon Swedish tcmtory. Two guns were fired over the work.
twenty armed men landed to seize and eject the Dutchmen, and the Swedes
were supreme on the Delaware. Risingh had performed his conquest on Trinity Sunday; he therefore renamed Fort Casimir. Fort Trinity, and set about
strengthening it against possible reprisals. H e sent out for the Indian chiefs
of the neighborhood, and loading t h a n with presents renewed the national vows
of friendship.
This was too much for Stuyvesant and also for the Dutch West India Company. which ordered the effectual punishment of the Swedes upon the DeIaware.
The first step was to Kite a Swedish vessel in the Sorth river and the governor
made arrangements to despatch seven ships with 600 men, fully armed. to the
South rive;, where they appeared before Foe Trinity on September 12, 1654.
The garrison, numbering 30 o r 40 men, was in command of Captain Sven Schute
and he discreetly surrendered before a gun was fired. The Dutch now ad-
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vanced upon Fort Christina, where Governor &in&
ww-as stationed, and completely i n k d the place He a h was compelled to -da
for, as it proved,
his fort Bas in a wholly defenseless condition, and his men w a e without ammunition From this point the i r n a d a s advanced up the Dekware to T i c u m
Island, Printz's old headquarters, destroyed Fort Gottenburg and twisted the
necks of Madam Pappagola's pooltry. The Swedes, satled on the river banks,
mostly came and took the oath of allegiance to the Dutch. Those who refused
were-dealt with harshl~. Some fled to %Iqland. while others were put upon
boats and transported to Sew -4mstadam.
This was a so- experience for the Swedes. but their stupid governor had
brought than to their
and he in great anger and accitanent went home
leaving the colony to its f a t e The Sooth river now had a series of Dutch governon- whose yoke. however. did not bear very heavily upon the conquered
people. It was Stq-vesant's design to prevent further Swedish immigration, but
he was not entirely successfd Even while the negotiations were proceedkg in
reference t o a large number of colonists who had started on the "Mercury,"
before the news of tSe Dutch cooquest was known in Sweden, the party were
landed by the help o i the Indians and w e d to swell that little body o i husbL
whom \?illiam P a m found on this ground when he came to establish
his Quaker commonwealth.
The Dutch wished to keep 2~ Swwdes within a detinite pale. preferably
at Passaytmk or Pass@
where the Indians would have welcomed them, but
the governor did not succeed in conlining t h a n within any certain a r e a if indeed
a serious attempt w a s ever made thus to oppress this industrious and peaceful
people. Snertheless, by mere natural gravitation, something like this result
was achieved for the Dutch congregated around Fort Casimir, while the S a e d s
moved farther up the +er.
They settled in Upland, ;low G e s t a , and going
north crossed the SchuylkiU to occupy the lower part of the peninsula, formed
by the junction of that river with the Delaware, where we meet them fairly in
a history of Philadelphia. The titles to their lands were vague, but they had
plantations which were diligently cultivated and their crops, together with the
f a r trade, insured them comfortable lives. The block house erected at Wicaco,
for defense against the Indians in 1669, seems to have been converted into a
church in 1675. Other churches further testified to the religious faith of the
people. Their national sentiments did not disturb their relations with the Dutch
director-general. who was a benevolent suzerain. S o r did their love of Sweden
make them restless o r conspiring subjects of the English crown, which they were
soon to become as a result of events whereby Holland was entirely despoiled of
her -4merican settlements.
The Dutch formed a wedge between EngI'ih colonies in New. England and
Lqglish colonies in Maryland and Virginia. That their daim t o this raluable
territory could be held without a contest was not to be believed. Already they
were feeling the English pressore an the south, as well as on their northern
borders. They w m being pressed farther up the bay. The Dutch West India
Comparj made o v a all &claims u p n the South river t o the city of -4msterdam, to which it was heavily indebted, a change of jurisdiction in no way increasing the case oi feeling of the colonists who w m in constant dread of an

Meanwhile the return to power of the Stuarts in
England made the Dutch tenure seem still less secure. as the crown was quite
determined to gain control of the entire Sorth .American continent In I&
King Charles I1 conveyed to his brother James, Duke of h r k , all S e w England, S e w York and S e w Jersey. The duke at once fitted out an expedition to
expel the Dutch from their Sew- Setherland. and sailing up before Stuyvesant's fort, at Sm -4msterda.m. forced its surrender on September 9. 1664
From this time on its name became S e w 1-ork Two frigates and some soldiers
at once oroceeded to the Delaware. where they brought up in front of the old
Fort Casimn: now called S e w .Amstel. w-hose garrison. unlike that at S e w
.+rnsterdam, did not yield without a skirmish. Three Dutchmen were killed.
while ten were wounded. It was an ill advised resistance. for the fort and the
town were plundered and many of the people sold into slavery in Virginia. S e w
Amstel =as rechristened S e w Castle by the conquerors. The S e w Setherland
settlements, both on the Xorth and the South rivers, were now under English
jurisdiction. A European war between England and Holland in 1673 led to
another Dutch expedition to . h e r i g . Sm- Setherland was recaptured. but in
the following year, when the peace was signed, each combatant was required to
relinquish the territorial conquests which it had made from the other. and the
English r e s d their briefly interrupted rule.
Soon after he had received his patent, the Duke of York sold S e w Jersey,
which was divided into East and West Jersey and commonly called the Jerxys.
t o Lord Berkeley and Sir Ceorge Carteret. They promptly began its settlement
by a useful class of English and Scotch immigrants. who came at first to the
northern part of the province to be in proximity to the better guarded. more
accessible and also more populous colony of S e w York Same were members
of the Society of Friends or Quakers, whose attention was now being drawn
to America as a place in which they might worship God as their awakened consciences dictated. Through the death of Lord Berkeley, William Penn acquired
a proprietary interest in Sew Jersey, as a trustee for a party of creditors, and
thus the way opened for events which were soon to ensue on the western bank
of the Delaware. While the country lying back from the river was not included
in the Duke of York's grant, probably since it was a terra incognito in every
sense of the word and accounted t o be, therefore, of little worth, this fact did
not deter the governor at S e w k o r k from entering the Delaware and extinguishing Dutch authority on both sides of the stream. Titles t o extensive tracts
on the west bank were gained from the Indians. and it became an object of
envious concern as soon as the proprietors of New Jersey began to people their
province by settlers who entered it by way of Delaware bay.
In 1677 the "Kent" brought more than 200 passengers from London. who.
landing at the mouth of Raccoon creek, afterward made their way in small
boats up to Burlington. Salem was also being peopled by English emigrants. but
the first English vessel and possibly t!~e first vessel sailing under any flag to go
up the river, past the site of Philadelphia. was the "Shield" from Hull, which
While tadring from bank t o bank and shifting its
reached Burlington in I-.
sails to the wind, in order t o overcome the current of the stream. it approached

mvaskm from Maryland.

the tree-covered bluff which the Indians called Cohoquinoque or CoaqnanodL1
now the active center of Philadelphia's water f r o n t "Here." said one of the
pasungrrs propheticaIIy. "is a fine place f o r a
\\'illiam P a m mas born in London m 1611 His mother was a Dutch woman
of no very great brilliancy and hi father, Sir W
i Pam, was an admiral
in the English navy who u= so fortunate as to enjoy the esteem of King Charles
I1 and his brother the Duke of York. The son had the upbringing of a catalier. but early gave evidence o i a drawing to a life of piety. Alone one d q .
when still but eleven years of age. he w a s "suddenly surprised with an mward
comfort and, as he thought, an external glory in the room. which gave rise to
( religious emotions. during which he had t h e strongest conviction of the being
of God. and that the soul of man Bas capable of enjoying communication with
Him." Thus early he felt himself called to a "holy life? Such eqmienccs were
not unusual in this time of Puritan and Quaker awakening. but they were not
everyday occurr~~~ccs
among the higher c h s of Englishmen. Young Penn's
father. the admiral, was in no way pleased to see these signs of his son being
1
off on the wave of this emotional religion. and at sixteen he was sent
( to Oxford where he became a student in Christ Church College. Here it was
hoped he would be fitted for the life of a nobleman. but after two years he was
expelled unable, as he afterward said. to exist "in the midst of that hellish
darkness and debauchery." Although not y a a member of the !kkp of
Friends. he began t o consort with the Quakers. and put himself in the way of
pursuing a life very different from that for which his father had d e s i p d him.
A few years before, the poor son of a weaver. George Fox. was visited by
the sense of a divine mission, and he had raised up about him a sect which, if
not yet numerous, went around propagating their doctrines in the spirit of the
1
early martyrs. They refused to pay their tithes for the support of the established national church. They would not take oaths since the proceeding, in
their vkw. was blasphemous. They wore their hats in the presence of all men:
they uncovered only when they went to their God in prayer. "Thee" and "thou."
which were merved in England for inferiors. they used t o every person. who
was also called by his or her first name. Dogmas. ritual. sacraments, and the
whole mass of confused paraphernalia. in which religion is sometimes dressed
up in human presence. were cast out entirely. as %as the hired priest. There was
to be a return to the religion of the early Christian fathers, with silent worship
which would be broken only by speech when God put it into man's o r woman's
head. These natural ministers of God were then t o say what He willed them
to my. They and all the manbers of Fox's sect were t o heed an "inward light."
shining out to guide them unfailingly. The meetings were held everywhere in
England. The preachers stood in the streets and fields gathering assemblages of
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people around them, undeterred by the harsh laws, the ljns-eyed constables. the
unjust judges and the vile prisons into which they were a c t rirelessly.
I t u-as a dark age in England. and one for which the Anglo-Saxon race may
forever blush. For i o q years the Quakers, as well as the members of other
dissenting sects. suffered temble per-fond cruelties at the hands o i the government Their homes were pulled down and their property seized. Thousands of
them died in the foul jails. into which they were thrown with common thieves
and murderers, to rot amid vennin and disease. Jloreover, the early Quakers
were. for the most part. ignorant people \vith whom it was no honor. in the view
of such a man as Admiral Penn. for his son to associate. H e beat the boy and
turned him out of doors. although he was still not a member of the Sociep. and
in the hope of putting other ideas into his head sent him to the continent ior
travel and study. Upon his return he visited southern Ireland on bucine++ for
his father. One day he went down to Cork. where he heard a sermon on the
text. "There is a faith which overcomes the world. and there is a faith which
is overcome by t h e world.'' 1 He 'eems now t o have made his choice between
these two faiths, and at once embarked upon that cow-st which constituted him
one of its leading preachers and writers, and, by the establishment of a refuge
for the sect in America, its greatest benefactor. H e was disgusted with the
vanity of the world and with ''the irreligiousness of the religious of it."
In a raid upon a Quaker meeting in Cork young Penn was arrested, but he
was soon released because of his position, and was recalled to London by his
father, who again tried to rid him of his Quaker notions. Sothing would move
him; he was now fully imbued with the spirit of the leaders of the sect. H e
was twentyfour years old and brought to the Society a great deal of what it
needed, though affected t o despise. Fox was an illiterate and ungrammatical
man who preached, as have many after him down to our own day, that the Lord
loved an empty vessel. H e could then pour His own spirit into it to water the
souls of the human family. Macanlay once said rather harshly: "Fox talked
nonsense and some of his friends paraphrased it into sense." N'illiam Penn
mas one of these friends. He put the theology into orderly form, and by his
education was enabled to give it such an appearance in the sight of people of
more fastidious tastes as advanced it mightily in public favor. For his defense
of his religion in The Sandy Foundation Shuken, in 1668,he was unceremoniously sent to the Tower where he uuas kept for nine months. with the prospect
of dying there if he did not recant. This did not move him. "JIy prison shall
be my grave before I will budge a jot," said he, "for I owe my conscience to
no nortal man." H e whiled away the tedious hours of his imprisonment by
writing his No Crass, XO Crottw, a discourse in which he a i d to show "the
nature and discipline of the holy cross of Christ, and that the denial of self
and daily bearing of Christ's cross is the alone way to the rest and kingdom of
God." This became one of the best known of Penn's written works, which are
of uncommon literary quality. Of The S d y Foundatim, Pepys remarked, "I
find it so well writ as I think it is too good for him ever t o have writ it." Robert
Louis Stevenson loved Penn and camed a vdume around the world with him.
I
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F&
of Solitude, a later book of reflections, this master of Englijh style
wrote: ''There is not a man living. no, nor recently d a d . that could pat with
.Q lovely a spirit 50 much hone2.t. hind wisdom mto words."
.i very important any indetd ~ . athis
;
for the Quakers. yet uithal Penn was
in nowise offensive in a d w c i n g his opinions. and he continued on his own as
on his father's account to enjoy the favor of his old friends. The Thee of
York interceded and secured his release from the Tower. but in 1 6 , ~he was
again arrested for preaching in the street. and was clapped into jail once more
H e wore his hat in court and was fined. He would not pay. as it was against his
principles to do so, but his iather, who was on his dying bed. furnished the
sum, and he was once more abroad. It was not for long, for at the end of
16-, he was again put into p n w n where he was to remain for ;is months among
the common and dirty felons of the realm.
Upon his release. he went to the continent to recuperate. preaching a s he
went. His father had left him a fortune estimated to amount to f 1.9
a year,
a large income for the day, and he became engaged to and in 1672 married a
Quakeress, Gulielma Springctt. "in all respects a very dsirable woman." a
friend wrote. "whether regard was had to her outward person, which m a t e d
nothing t o render her completely comely, o r to the endowments of her mind,
which were every u-ay extraordinary." It may be that Penn now had more interest than hefore in keeping away from the constables. .At any rate. he formulated his great benevolent project of a commonwealth in .beria., wherein the
Quakers. who were subjected to so much tribulation and distress a t home. might
enjoy religious liberty. The Puritans had found such a haven in Sew England
where, free themselves. they cheerfully turned loose the imps of persecution
upon other men and women. The Catholics had followed Lord Baltimore to
llaryland Fox and the Quaker leaders had for years had in view a colony for
their suffering people and Penn, when he acquired an interest in New Jersey
was not without hope that he could make that province a refuge for them. Some
came t o settle in West Jersey and even in East Jersey. but the number was
iew, and rather indifferent accounts were given of the natural resources of the
region. It was in 1680 that Penn evolved the plan of taking American lands
irom the Crown in payment of a debt to his father. now with interest gronn t o
f 16.000. This was made up of money lent to his majesty by the admiral, and
his arrears of pay in the king's service. I t had been running on from year to
year, and in friendship Charles I1 and the Duke of York agreed to give the son
what he sought, a great tract of wild. unexplored land, whether valuable or
ralueless they knew not, running west from the Delaware. It was described as
lying north from Maryland "bounded on the east by the Delaware river, on the
west limited as Maryland. and northward to extend as far a s plantable." containing, when its bounds were further defined, over @,ooo square miles, an area
therefore greater than Ireland's and almost as great as that of England itself.
It was the largest grant ever made in A r n i c a t o a single individual. It was
also the only instance in which land was paid for in money, or what is equal
to it, an unliquidated debt, since in the other colonies title was given in return

for the mere senice of d e m e n t ' The king's direct m t e m t c a d and Penn
in return for two beaver skins annually and oncfifth of an the g d d and silver
which might be found in the t e m t o v . with the further condition that he would
establish a government according the people a voice in thcir affairs in an elective
legislative assembly. became a hind oi feudal lord oi the great domain.
The charter was signed a t \Vestminster. not withont many anxious delays, on
March 4 1681. Penn wrote at once to Robert Turner of Dublin: "-After many
uaitings, aatchings. solicitations and disputes in council this &y my country
was confirmed to me under the great seal o i
. . . I t is a clear and
just thing, and my God that ha5 given it to me. through many difficulties, will. I
believe, bless it a d make it the seed oi a nation." The king graciously christened
it Pennsylvania Penn himseli wished it to be called S m \Vales. a system o i
nomenclature much in favor at the time. There had been a S e w England. a
Sew h'ctherknd, a S e w Sweden. a S e w Jersey. and now he wished t o have
a S e w Wales. This suggestion having Imn rejected. he proposed Sylvania.
a word which. like Utopia. seems to have been a spark from the idealist's forge.
The king would add Penn to it, though the proprietor. fearing it would be looked
on as a "vanity" m him, per.ional1y went to beg that it be changed and offered
the clerk twenty guineas i i he wodd "van- the name." Penn became reconciled only when he was assured that it wa> "a respect in the king," to his iather.
and upon further reflection that the word in \Velsh signified a head or hcadland, "as Pennanmoire in \Vales. and Penrith in Cumberland, and Penn in Budcinghamshire. the highest land in Engiand." W e have today such names as Penfijn and Pencoyd. Thus he took Pennsylvania to mean "the high or head u-oodlands." 2
-4 month after he had received the charter, Penn dispatched his cousin. a son
of his father's sister. William Jlarkham. t o his "new country" to serve as deputy
governor until he could perfect his arrangements and follow. He also employed
and sent forward surveyors to plat the land for coming settlers. and to lay out
the city which it was his plan to found on the riverside. "Ek sure." he enjoined
his agents. "to make your choice where it is most navigable, high. dry and
healthy; that is where most ships may best ride. of deepest draught of water. if
possible to load or unload at the bank or keyside without boating or lighterage."
If there should be a creek flowing into the river, and that creek should be navigable up into the country, so much the better would he like the site. These conditions were d l met in Philadelphia. The land was high. dry and healthy. The
water was deep in against the shore. and vessels could ride at anchor under the
trees which threw their boughs oat over the water. Finally a navigable stream
penetrating the interior was found in the Schuylkill, of unforeseen importance in
forwarding the growth of the city in later years when it was found that this
stream led to wonderful beds of coal.
It was Penn's hope that each house should be placed in the middle of its
plat, with gardens, orchards and tields around it. .A home for his o w n use must
be built fronting the river. It should be "a greene country t o m which will never
1
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be burnt, and always u-bolesome" The agents must take care, too, that "m
vice o r mil comersation go uncompbined of or rmpmrished in any; that God
be not provoked to u n t h agathe country."
Penn advemsed for settlers in England and on the continent, especially in
Holland and Germany, where he had traveled, and preached to the paopk. He
offered j,OOO acres in Pennsylrania for f IOO in cash, and a rent of one shilling
a n n d y thereafter for each loo acres. If the xnla c d d not buy, he rnigi~t
hire 200 acres or less at one shilling per acre per annum. Pam called it "an
holy experiment," and settlers were sent out as soon as they c d d be secured.
These, according to expectation. were largely Quakm, as were t h e who accompanied Pam himself when m 1682he was ready to make a personal visit
to his province.
H e sailed upon a litrle ship o i 300 tons burden which left Deal near the end
of August. I t has never been definitely determined just how the ship's company was compoxd, a task which some investigator could
well pursue. . It

I

is known, however, that there were about IOO souls on board and that the vcssel, after it was out at sea, was attacked by a scourge of smallpox whereof a
third died to be cast into the deep. \Vithout a medical science. or a quarantine
system, o r a ship architecture that provided ior the observance of the simplest
rules of clmnlincss and health, it was a rare vessel which crossed the sea without untoward experiences affeaing the life and health of its pas-agers. The
ocean-going boats of the day were little larger than yachts or sloops. Men.
women and children gathered up from various sources, were huddled together
ior a voyage that endured for from seven to twelve weeks through calm and
storm, until the winds would carry them to their destination. The absence of
iresh food, sickness. gradually developing squalor. and bad ventilation of the
deeping quarters were the least of the evils of a tans-oceanic mp. When contagious illnesses broke out. there was no way to cope with them, and they raged
until they decimated the ship's list. those who retained their health serving of
necessity as nurses and layers-out of the dead.
Such a voyage was that of the "\\'elcome." which amved inside of the Dela\<are Capes on October 21. 1682. The vessel toiled up the river for three days
until it reached S e w Castle. In two days more Penn and his fellow passengers
\<ere in front of Upland, where his cousin Markham awaited him. They were
now about I j miles south of Philadelphia. which was stil! t o be seen only in the
mind's eye of its founder. According t o an old story (probably without foundation), the proprietor turned to a friend named Pearson, and asked him to
christen the place to which they had come. and he said Chester, in honor of

1 his native English city. the name it has ever since borne.
How Penn proceeded to the "great town" which he had planned farther north
1 is a matter of dispute. I t is believed, however, that he was rowed up in a barge
i past the low marshes which at high tide were submerged far inland, except for
the nodding heads of the m d s ; past the mouth of the little Indian river, which
1 the Dutch had named Schuylkill, because to than. being half obscured, it saggested a hidden cove or bay; past the d a n e n t s of the Swedes, hewed out
among the forest trees; Tinicum Island where Printz had held his reign, and the
quondam Dutch Fort Xassau on the New J e r ~ e ys h o r ~ ,and up to Dodc m k .
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This rivulet now make its \\av into the Delaware through the sewer which is
laid beneath Dock street. Then and ior long aiternard boats came up it ior a
considerable dibtylce in the Nay that uater conr%s are used with picturesque
n e s and commercial advantage in Berlin. Hamburg and many other Enropean
cities. Here P a m saw a tavern. the Eluc .hchor. which \\-as owned, it seems.
by Captain \Villiam Dare; and existed ior the comiort o i traders and settlers
already on the ground. and visitors irom Eurling~ona d the settled parts of
Xew Jersey. I t \\as the principal landmark on the shcre, a brick bailding about
si.\?een ieet front by thirty-six ieet long, in what is now Front street, one hundred and fiity ieet north o i the creek Beiore it. a rude whari ran out into
the Delaware. and it is here that E'enn is s u p p o d to have come ash0rc.l T n clition ha, it that upon landing he. like a boy. leaped about the shore with the
I n b s as if they were play iellows. Penn was at last in the city o i Philadelphia, that was not yet but was soon to be.
To what kind o i a h d had Penn come, and ashat did he behold here? The
native people were objecti of much curiosity to the English. as they had been
to the Dutch and the S\vedes. In turn the whittskinned visitors t o these shores
must have deeply auakeaed the interest oi the Indians. Those wbo inhabited
Pennsylvania belonged to a tribe known as the Leni Lenapc. afterward gmerally called the Delawares. They were a cowed. resigned race. who had suffered a great b s s o i spirit by the punishment long before inflicted upon them
by the JIengu-e. o r Jlinquas. or Jlingoes. as they were called by the Dutch and
English. They aftenvard figured in .imerican history as the Five Nations. and
a little later as the Six Sations. The L e ~ p ewere sparsely scattered over the
country from the Hudson to the Potomac T h e in general belonged to three
clans. whose totems were the turtle, the turkey and the wolf, the first two dispersed along the coast. while the last. -somewhat more given t o warfare. lived
in the interior. The Ninquas roved over the Leni Lenape country a t will. but
it was in general to a peaceful aboriginal people to whom the Dutch. the Swedes
and now the English had come on the Delaware.
Penn iound them "genentiy tall, straight. well-built and of singular proportion." They had sharp little black eyes. and their facej were often very comely.
H e thought them kin to the Jews. descendants o i the ten tribes who had come
over by some means from hii. The language which he tried to ngster, in
order to speak directly with them without the mediation of interpreters. he
greatly admired. The young were plunged into the rivers soon after birth to
harden them to the lives which they must lead. and, laid upon boards. they were
strapped to their mother's backs. The women stayed at home to till the soil.
They carried the b u d t n s while the men gave themselves up t o hunting. fishing
and idleness. They lived in rude huts made of mats of reeds or barks of trees.
set upon poles hardly higher than a man. They ate game and fish, and the Indian corn which they ground in stone mortars and made into " h d n e " or
cakes, whereoi Penn found it "not unpleasant to eat." They also raised peas
and beans which entered into their diet. They pa-sed their persons with bear's
1 For an account of this Blue Anchor Tavern and the other inns which bore the namc
on or near the site. see PcnnqIzu& Magcint, XX. p. 457.
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i a t and wd little other -defence against sun o r weatha," though they often
o v a their shoulders and around t h a r loins. Their
threx skins oi wild an*
awapons were long bows and arrows pointed with f i t . since they knew nothing
oi metalj o r the an of making than1
The Dntch and Savdes had introduced liquor among the Indians, and t h q
nere much debauched by its use,often then becoming violent against one another
and white men. john Crips m o t e from ~ u r r i n g itn~ 1 6 z : he Indians are
very loving to us, escept here and there one when t h q have gotten strong liquors
in their heads, which they now greatly love"
The Eurlington Friends held a meeting with them in order to abolish the
mil when one o i the kings said: "The strong liquor was first sold us by the
Dutch; and they were blind; they had no eyes; they did not see that it was for
our hurt. The nest people that came among us were the Swedes who continued
the & o i these strong liquors to us; they were also blind; they had no eyes.
they did not see it to be hurtful to us to drink it, althoogh we know it t o be
huniul to us; but i i people mill sen it t o us, we are so in~lovewith it that we
cannot iorbear it. \men we drinli it it makes us mad. We do not know
to do; we then abuse one another, we throw each other into the fire. Sercn,
score oi our people have been killed by reason of the drinking it since the time
it was first wld us. Those people that sen it are b h d ; they have no eyes. But
now there is a people come t o live amongst us that have qes; they xe it to be
for our hurt and we know it to be for our hurt; they are wvillimg to deny themzelves the profir oi it for our good. Those people have eyes; we are g h d such
a people are come among us Y
An agreement was made, the Indians pledging four belts of wampum to seal
up the cask. "It must be made fast; it must not leak by day nor by night; in
light nor in the dark."=
Penn wrote to the Earl of Sunderland on July 28. 1683. reporting his prohibitory reg41ations: "They [the Indians] are an extraordinary people; had not
the Dutch, Sweeds and English learn'd them drunkenness (in wch condition
they kill or bum one another), they had been very tractable; but rum is so
dear to them yt ior 6 pcnn}.orth of nun, one may get fur from t h a n p five
shillings in any other commodity shall not purchase. Yet many of ye old men,
X: some of ye young people will not touch with such spirits; 81 because in those
fitts they mischief both themselves and our folks, too. I have forbid to sell
them any."
It is frequently said, especially by the anti-Quaker historians, that it was
most fortunate for P a n and his reputation as the leader of a peaceloring people that his lot fell among a nerveless tribe of Indians. Elsewhere hi diplomacy
and the Quaker policy of dealing justly and b e n c v o l d y by the aborigines might
have been less glorified in history. They must have met offense with defence,
o r suffered persecutions worse than those from which they had flcd in England.
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There is a great deal of purpose in the obsenation, tho+ the iacts should not
rob Pam and the Quakers of the credit o i entertaining the wish. and oi put*
forth the endeavor to a a fairly toward their new neighbors. The Dutch and
Swedes had been singularly iree of ckjhes -4th the native people on the Delaware and few now dismrbed the Quaker plans of colonizadoa and settlement
"You are our brothers, and we are x-illing t o live like brothers with you,"
said a chief in a council with the white men at B u r l i i o n . "\Ve are rrilling t o
have a broad path for you and us to walk in. and if an I n J i is a l c e p in this
path. the Englishman shall pass by and do him no harm; and if an Englishman
be asleep in this path. the Indian shall
by him and say 'he is an Englishman;
he is asleep, let him done, he loves sIeep.' It shall be a plain path; there must
not be in this path a stump to hurt our k t . "
The early settlers were inconsidente enoug!: to introduce among the Indians
guns and powder and shot. as we11 ai strong liquors. and in 1671 several white
men were killed on the Sew Jersey side of the Delaware. It is an informing
evidence of the temper o i the chieitains that the): themselves undertook the
punishment of the offenders. They -writ messengers to fetch one of the guilty.
"Do you wish to kill me? he asked his visitors, who were his friends.
"So." was the answer. "but the sachems have ordered that you shall die."
"\\%at say my brothers?" he inquired.
"They also say that you must die." was the answer.
"Then," said the Indian. "kill me." and with this he was .-hot through the
body, the messengers finishing him with their tomahawks. The corpse was
taken down to \Vicaco and Sew Castle. where it w a s hung in chains a?; an
esample to the tribe."
\Vhile by the European practice, which I'enn adopted. nothing was held to
belong to the Indians-the territoq inhered to the crown by right of conquest
-he busied himself, as indeed had the Dutch and the Swedes. in making arrangements with the kings for the cession of their lands. This was a merc
measure of policy to cause the Indians to believe that their rights were not k i n g
disregarded, and with a view to strengthening the tie of friendship and peace.
Penn attended many councils of this k i d . one of which-in Shackamaxon, an
Indian village in a district now Lnown zis Kensington-under the elm tree. immortalized by much tradition a d the well L-own picture of Benjamin \Vest.
in which the founder's figure is so curiously maligned, is thought to have been
held in June, 1683. Unfortunately, everything relating to the treaty made under
the eh-n tree, still rests solely upon legend. One of the first tasks of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. after its formation in 182j. was in reference
to this subject. Roberts \:am collected the t a t i m n y of such old residents as
Judge Peters of "Belmont," Deborah Logan and Nicholas Collin of the Swedish
n
in 1836, when the society appointed
church.3 The question w::s a ~ i discussed
P. S. Duponceau and J. Francis Fisher to report upon a communication from
Burlington and S f n c r r Counties, p. "5.
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of the Society, Vol. I. 2nd edition, p. 89.

John E \Vat-.
the diligent a n d i t . ' The cliscussion w= continued in 1857
when Granville John l'cnn, a great p b n of \\-illiam P a n , then in Philadelphia. gave the s&ety a belt of u-pum
which he said had been "presented by
the Indian chicis to the iormder of Penaiylvania at the great treaty which u3.s
held at Shackamaxon in 1682." =
The h<ng in these meetings sat in the middle o i "an half moon," made up
of the members o i his council which sometimes numbered two hundred men.
"the old and the wise of the nation." \\%en the terms were arranged, one rosc
to say that "the I n d i n s and English must live in love as long as the sun gave
light."
Then the Indians were addrsscd by another speaker, and t h g were
tdd. .say9 Fenn. "to love the Christians and particularly to live in peace with me
and the people under my government: that many governors had been in the
river. but that no governor had come himself to live and stay here before. and
having now such an one that had treated than well t h q should never do him
or his any wrong." 7l1e men shouted at the end of ever); sentence and said
"amen. in their way." Thus did Penn. by his kindliness. consitferation and
finesse. bind the Indians t o h i m and the friend.hip.i which he nude while in
.\merica were iong rememberel for the a d r a n t q e of his city and his colony.3
Though the Dutch and S w d e s had preceded Fenn in the Delaware by more
than fifty years. they had not gone far with the work of civilizing the rilderness. Upon his arrival. he found that the Dutch inhabited "mostly t h m pans
of the province that lie upon or near to the bay." They had a church at S e w
Castle. The S w d e s were on "the freshes o i the river Delaware:* and had three
phces of worship. at Christina (\Vilmington). Tinicum and Wicaco. "They
are." said Penn. speaking of the a c e s collectively. "a plain. strong. industrious
people. yet have made no great progress in culture or propagation of fruit trees.
as i i they desircd rather to have enough than plenty or traffic." Their houses
were full of "tine children," and t h y won his admiratior, for their vigor and
thrift. .\ number of English families had found their way to the west bank
of the Delaware from the Salem and Burlington settlements in S e w jersey. and
between the time of Markham's and Penn's own arrival, several vessels had come
in with English colonists. These established themselves for the most part on
the land included in his grant from King Charles. which had now been extended
by the acquisition of the territory at present included in the state of Delaware.
This gave him command of the country all the way to the sea. and seemed to
rid him of a threatened dispute with Lord Raltimore over the possession of it.
Jlrmoirs. Vol. 11. pp. I-.
Publications. \'ol. VI. p. -7.It wae Voltairc who descrik-d this treaty as "the only
treaty between those nations [the I n d i i s ] and the Christians which wu n n c r sworn to
and rimer broken." J. F. Fisher but expressed the ~ i c wof others. when speaking of Wet's
picture in 1836 he said:
"In the cclebnted piaore of the treaty under the dm, our Pennsylvania painter. besides his unpardorulble misconception in representing the graceful and athletic Pam at the
age of thirty-eight as a fat old man of a r q ordinary appannce. has pat him and his
did not t
in nearly
companions in drwhich. if they ever wore at Jl, they &ly
thirty years after the scttlcment of Pennsy11ank"-Mrmars. 111. 2 6 Pt, p. 16.
a Letter to Society of Traders.
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In all t
h
i
s belt on the west side o i the Delaware there were. when P a n came.
probably not above two thou-sand white people. o i whom -mo iami1ie.i oi. e y .
one thousand so& were Svedes.'
Until Mar-s
arrival the government under authority oi the Duke oi
l-orlc. derived through the governor at S e w Y o r k u-aj administered by courrs
made np o i five or sis justices of the peace. three of whom constituted a quorum
The principal of these was situated a t Sew Castle. One court north o i this at
Upland gave super\-ision to the afiairs oi the settlers on the ground at p r e m t
compri.4 within the limits o i Philadelphia, while. for a time at least. there \vaz
a third jurisdiction south of Sew Castle at the \\horekills. on Cape Henlopen.
a t or near the present Lewes. In 1677there were on the tax list only 75 adult
males above EOw creek, the line which now divides Philadelphia from Dela\vare
Count?, nearly dl Swedes. This meant a population oi from r jo to -uxz There
were but I$ men o i taxable age north o i Jlarcus Hook There were then
under the jurisdiction of Cpland court about 600 person-+men, women and
children. In the same uay it is computed that there were some r.qo per-sons
in and around S e w Castle. Upland and Sew Castle courts shortly bciore
Penn's a m d were converted into counties of indefinite limits. Upland extended touard the north as far as Trenton t o include a justice who came irom
the Falls of the Delaware. and would have gone farther into the wilderness to
bring white men under its authority. The population was tending up the river
and just before Markham cune the court. "for ye most eax of ye people." was
moved t o Iiingxsse, or IGngsessing. a d h g e \vest o i the Schuylkill within the
prm-nt bounds of Philadelphia. near the Delaware County line.
I t u-as a very primitive government with broad powers. Its officers under
the justices were a clerk to keep the records, a high sheriff. under-sheriffs, constables, overseers of roads and fences, and surveyors. The houses were low
huts of logs, the chinks o i which were filied with mortar and mud. and they
were all set near the margins of the rivers o r creeks which furnished the principal avenues of conrmunication fronr place to place Roads were being built.
but they were not available for wheded vehicles, of which in the entire colony
there were probably none, barring a few rude farm magons or carts. To connect
the touns, however, the courts early resolved that the owners should clear a
course through their lands ten feet wide. The trees were to be cut off close to
the ground, and those on either side of the way branded at least once a year, so
that the traveler should not lose his u-ay. Men walked, drove their domestic
animals o r rode horseback over these cleared paths. There were no taxes for
the support of the highways; the citizens were required to work upon them in
person, in order t o keep them in repair, under the supenision of the overseers.
Bridges were to be built "over all marshy, swampy and difficult dirty places,"
but these structures were few and were for the most part only logs thrown
across creeks, or laid upon bogs. ]\;hen George Fox traveled through the country in 1672.he and his companions crossed the Delaware in Indian canoes, their
horses swimming behind them. They stopped on an island opposite Burlington,
to rest their animals and then proceeded to the other shore. Thus they got over
1 Wcstcott
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mojt o i the deep streams They waded through the sldorve: ones and rode in
their dripping clothes untiI they could be dried out in front oi a fire of brush
and i-,
enkindled by striking two stones together.
Cornmanication at this tinr was maintained principally by water. The
Swedes were skilid navigators, and cami to church at Tinicum and Wicaco in
canoe and shallops. They anchored at the riverside. and with guns on their
$houldai conducted their iamilies to the log house in which they worshipped.
The iurs with which the). coveted thanseIves, after the supply of dothing which
the). had brought with them from Europe was depleted. were hung upon neighboring icnces o r clumps of bushes until the senice had ended and they were
ready to return home. T h e e chnrd~eswere the principal meeting places of the
people. Here the court made its proclamations and posted its notices. There
~ 2 no
3 jail and when offenders were to be punished. othenvise than by fines.
which it was difficult to collect. the method was likely to be by the whip. .
I
voung man r h o had gone mad was turned over to the court. and it built a log
house in which to confine h
i
m as a public charge. The wolves which had been
hunted by the Indians for their pelts grew more numerous as the aborigines r e
ceded. and a5 the settlements came to include domestic animals. The flocks and
poultq- yards were so tempting that a bounty of 30 guilders, about zo shillings.
~ s off&
s
for each head or scalp, and this p h leading to no great succer;c;.
the court ordered 52 "wolf pits o r trap ~OWXS" to be set
Two or three water mills were nmning. and perhaps a wind mill or two. To
them the settlers took their grists to be ground. returning with the meal. There
was aLw a saw mill to cut up the logs which were felled in the forests. .I few
hatters. tailors. carpenters and other mechanics were included in the population.
There were bound white senants, as well as some black slaves. who had been introduced into the colony by the Dutch early in the history of the Delaware.
T h e e were sold or transferred under the surveillance of the court.
To the Indian crops of maize and tobacco. which the white settlers adopted
to their profit. came several from seed brought irom Europe. Wheat, rye, barley. oat= and a number of vegetables, known t o the colonists at home. were successfully prapagated. There were in the forests wild gapes which made escellcnt wine. and Penn saw therein the prospect of a profitable industry. H e
found. too. very good wild peaches which were much cultivated on the I n d i
plantations. They were procurable "by bushels for little." When the juice was
expressed it made a "pleasant drink." There were other wild fruits and betrics-white and black mulberries. plums, strawberries and cranberries. which
came chiefly from h'enr Jersey. -4 Quaker in Burlington found them "better
to make tarts than either goosebemes or cherries." and they were used, as today. for a sauce to accompany poultry and meat. The woods were full of fine
t m s some of which bore nuts. The black walnut. several kinds of oaks. chestnut. poplar. ash. beech. sassafras. hickory. cedar, gum and pine abounded.
From a poplar tree Pam had a canoe scooped out. and it was so large that it
would hold four tons of bricks. Laurel was everywhere. and upon its green
leaves the deer fed when the ground was coveted with snow, and they could
not graze upon the meadows.
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The land \\as bright w i t h flowers. From the time the arbutus prc;xd its
pink blossoms through the mould. while the snow still lay on tEe northern slopes
until the ire>% iJ1 in the autumn. nature provided a grand
o i the
o i bloom The air. Penn wrote. was "sweet irom the cedar. pme and sasainx,
with a u-ild mertle yt 61 send forth a most fragrant d which every brecj
c a m s with it to ye inhabitants where it goes."
The land. the air and the waters were iull o i a n i d Iiie. ready for man's
.
Ekmng the wolves there were few- species that were no.xious. B a r s ,
ioses and rattlesnakes were not unknown, but they iell to the portion oi thee
who penetrated the interior. The settlers on the Delaware lcnew of the esistemce o i bears. principally by the skins which were brought m for sale by
the Indians. That there were troublesome insects needs not t o be said. A
ion on the Sew Jersey side oi the Delaware once had to be abandoned because
oi the mosquitoes. The deer were everywhere and venison was the ddight of
the colonists. It was better than in E n , k d said a B u r l i i o n man. "ior it
eats not so d q but is iull oi gravy. like iat young beei." There was also the
elk '.as big as a small ox."' rabbits, squirrels. the raccoon. and beavers whose
burro\vs filled the banks of the streams. so abundant that the skins were in
common use as currency. Edible wild iowl as well as birds, which had no use as
i d . were seen on all side?;. The wild turkey. which Penn says reached a
weight o i 40 or j o pounds. was fine game ior the hunter. JIarkham wrote
home: "Partridges I am cloyed with: we catch them by hundreds at a time."
The fish at some seasons crowded the rivers. "-4lloej as they call them in
France. the J e w =\llice and our ignorants shads." Penn wrote seemed literally
to press the banks of the Delaware. They could be scooped up by the hand
by men in boats. Iiemng could be shovelled up out of the smaller creeks.
Rude traps were made and set in the streams, and the catch was often smoked.
or pickled and put away in salt and vinegar in barrels for use in winter time.
It was soon discovered. however. that some species could be taken even at that
sea-son. The Swedes laughed at the English ior the* attempts. but seeing that
they were succe?;siul also went out whenever the Delaware was not actually
bound with icc. and cast their rude nets. Ed and catfish were plentiful in
many places. Sturgeon played in thc river in summer. "llighty whales roll
upon the coa3t near the mouth ~i the Kay of Delaware." said Penn in describ
ing the attractions oi his colony to prospecti\.e settlers in Europe.' Eleven had
been caught and worked into oil in a single --son.
It had earlier been one
of the purposes of the Dutch settlers upon the Delaware t o shoot and harpoon
these animals. Crabs and many shell fish %-ere noted with interest, especially
the oyster, which amazed Penn by its size.-"monstrous
for bigness." he wrote the
Earl of Sunderland,-as well as for its evceflace when stewed
Pheasants lived in the brush. Wild pigeons flew in flocks, which darkened
the sun. and often so low that they were killed with sticks to be cured for win-

' Mrmoirs of

Historical Society. 11, p. 245.
P a n to the Sbciety of Traders.
3 A Furthcr Account of tho P r ~ ~ n c
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tm aie. The marshes and water sides !ielded rail and reed birds m p r o f n s i
gec;e and ducks of sevaal species. plover and snipe The swan. too. w a s seen
here m winter on which account the Dutch had named their in-fated xttlemcut
"Suaanendad" and the white cranes rose from the marshes m clouds. The
e a g l s soared in the shy. and alighted now and then upon a dead branch of
*me lofty t r e e
The domestic animals of Europe were being snccessfnIly propagated. Horses
were so numerous that after Penn's an-hal m I&. or early m 1%.
two ships
laden with them and wit11 pipe staves were despatched for sale m the Barbadoes.
The Swedes were fond of horses. It was only a iew years later that one of
their pastors at tGcaco accused the young men of coming to church to race
their mounts rather than m the spirit of reliion. Seat cattle throve as did
goats. sheep. pigs and European poultry of all spm'es. The soil was turned
by rude ploughs which were usuaIly drawn by oxen. and hoes and other simple
utensils were uxd in cuIti\atiry: and garnering the crops
In short. as Penn said. the settlers on the Delaware found "the air sweet
and clear and the heavens serene." There was "no foul. thick, black weather.
like that which \\-\-as driven in on the northeast wmds of England." Instead it
was "dp-. cold. piercing and hungry."1 His experience u-as like that of the
Burlington Friends who said: "The country and air seem t o be v e v agree
able to our bodies and we have very good stomachs to our victuals." Markham had fixed upon Upland as the most available place for a government until
the new city should be made ready for colonists. Here Penn probably
spent most of the winter o i 1682-83.and it was one of the m e r e s t withim the
memo? of the oldest inhabitant. For much of the time the Delaware was
frozen from shore to shore. \Vild animals came up t o the doors of the cabins
for food, and it was an experience the like of which Penn had never had. His
enjoyment of its novelties seems to have been great, in spite of the unavoidable discomfort of such a seawn in the ill-built house which were a t hand
to shelter him and the other colonists. The Quakers assembled for religious
worship in the homes of their leading members. There were meetings for a
time in the "Court House" in Cpland which. however. was a mere stockade for
defence w i n s t the Indianz. The cold winter was followed by a very hot summer. so that Penn could a p t b say of the weather that it was "constant almost
in its inconstancy."
The founder's commis<ioners had been instructed to lay out a city of straight
and regular streets. reserving spaces for markets and squares. The site selected
was a quadrilateral piece of ground, extending from the Delaware to the Schuylkill. The frontage on each of those rivers was about one mile and the distance
east and west &ween than two miles. or. to be quite exact, 2.1 j miles. I t was
at first intended that the city should cover xo.ooo acres. but this tract contained
only 1280. For ever). joo acres of country land purchased from Penn. the
buyer was to receive ten in the "great town." but with this reduction in its area
no such arrangement could be carried out. for which reasons the Liberties were
created and some of the purch.ws received their bonuses in the Sorthem
Pcnn to the Socim. of Tndcrs.
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M e s , lying north of the city, and others in th Westan Libatks beyond
the SdmyIkiIL Thomas H o k Pam's sun-qorI
d a r t f d l y obsaved his instructions as to a regular
The early charts show the t o m
to be a perfect checker board. and later ChplgCs did not v q w& alter its
i
n
e street; the sonthan
character in tbis rapect The mnhern bacmdar). was V
boundary Cedar. now South street. -4 long stmt extending from rive to river.
one hundred feet in breadth. \\as to be caIkd Higb street. i e., %in street, a
name which appeared in the street nomenclature of most Englkh towns;--afterwards inadvisedly changed to Market street, becanx of the markets whkh were
held there -4 Broad bxrect of like width was loatcd to nm from i d e to 33e in
the middle o i the plat \\%ere High and Eroad streas intersected aas a
square o i ten acres. at each angle of which it w-as proposed to e r e "hoascs for
public aEairs.---a state house a marker hoax, a scbooIhonse and tbc chief meeting house of the Qnakm. Each of the four w a s into which the pkt was
divided was then supplied with a square o i eight aacs, those which in the a s t
are known as Washington and Franklin squares. and in the west Logrn and
Rinenhouse sqnares. Washington and Menhouse squares were jns two blodcs
5Um.h of High. and Franklin and Lclgaa squares trvo blocks wnh of that streb.
ic'ashingtoa and Franklin squares were five blodcs east of Broad, which was
as early as 16& moved farther west to become the Fourteenth street instead of
the Trrelfth stmt and Rineahollse and b g a n squares fire blocks west of Broad
sben There was a Front street on each river shore, and the cross streets
paranel with than ran to Broad as a centre- There w a e Second and Third
streets from the Delaware. and Second and Third streets from the SchuyIkiIl.
In an there a-ere just ten cross streets a d a wata front on each side of Broad.
An the streets except Broad and High streets, w-ere to be fifty feet in width.
The regularity of the scheme was painful. It did not at all admit of the beauty
which comes of variety. and none aas intended. I t was the kind of a town
which an entirely unimaginative man c d d lay off on a sheet of paper with a
rule and a piece of ledd.
Some of the aames which his commissioners had given to the -ctreets Pam
himself changed for his loye of the t r w which grew near them. Thus W e y
became Vine street. Pool became W'alrmt street and Wynne. Chesrnnt street
3IunKn-y. at first Holme street. later became Arch because of an arched bridge
crossing it at Front street; Sacsafras became Race street because of the fast
horses which were often tried there for their speed; Cedar street. on the extrane southern boundary, became South stnet becaw it was the soothernmost
street on the plat; and when the name of Hi street w a s changed to JIarket
there was purpose in the rh>me of our grandames:
"Jlarket, Arch, Race and Kme,
Cliestnut, Walnut, Spruce and Pme."
1 Hdme seems to hare been an Englishnnn. though he was a prominent Frimd m
Ireland at the time of his appointmcllt by Perm. on April 18I&
A few days later h
sailed with lis family for .encricr ia the ship "Amity," md Pam found him hat He died
m 1695-Sce P ~ l i ~ a n Magoirv,
ia
SIX, p. 413; X2C, pp. 128 and yB
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That was the Philadelphia of the Colonial paiod, of the Revolution, of the
days when the city was ti^ capital of the United Statcs, and dnring the first
hali of the ninaemsh centmy-indeed for nearly 172 years, or d the conzolidation of the Rlions d y i n g suburbs in I&
Just when or how the city cam to r&
its name is not a matter of morded
early choice1
knowledge I t xems ccrtah, however. that it was Pam's
having bem suggested by passages in Rmdadons= which refer to M d p h i a
m the province of Lydia m Asia bfiuor. The place was the seat of an early
Christian congrrgation It had the further attraction for the founder m signiiying brotherly or sisterly love He, of course. lived m the Scriptme and
h e w them wen They gave to him, as to -4biagm LincoIn and many others,
his acceiknt command of the English tongue, and his literary works abundantly
reflect hi mastay of biblical hk0zy.J
\\Me it is said that at some points the water of the Delaware was deep
it a
up to the tree-covered cliffs there was at many places a bank and an&
wide low shelving beach. The top of the bank had been kid out as Front street
-4s there was yet m inadequate number of hotrm for the cdonists, they formed
burrows or caves m this sheer surface, until their homes could be made ready
ior than. Sometiws tbese were but half excaratel, being topped with boughs
or thatch. In less than a year after Pam's amid, or m August, 1683, the
town had come to cont&~ sow 75 or & cottages. -Usean to have been small,
but a m b e r were of stone with good cellars while not a few were of brick
or of heavy timber frames filled m with brick The value for hildiDg purp o x s of the clays underlying the city was already b c g h b g to be understood.
Indeed, the "brickeries" soon became so numetous. and the prodnd so cheap
and "utmding good" that thox who had built of wood regretted it. Lime for
mortar was at first obtained by grind'mg oyster shells. T ~ T Chundred
C
farms
were bid out around the aty and work was begun upon Pam's own house.
It was of brick, two stories m height. with an unobstructed view of the river
which it faced, standing on a plat of high ground, between Front and Second
streets and bebw Market street S i the founder later presented it, and its
surrounding area. to his daughter Letitia it was usually known as the Letitia
House Threatened with oblivion, it was removed in 1883 to Faimount Park,
where it stands on a knoU near the Girard -4venue Bridge.
Until this building d d k completed, Pcnn in 1683 occupied the houx
of Thomas Fainnan, north of the city, m ShadcKnaxon, standing near the
great elm under which the historic treaty was made with the Indians. Fairman was a Friend who probably first came to Burlington. He ranwed to the
west bank of the river, and he was wen settled m h
is home before the arrival
of Penn. H e todc a prominent part in the early affairs of the colony and gave
up his house to the govemnor until another could k found. Pcnn rode into

.

1 "And thoq Phikdelphi
. . mmd before thou wen born!"-Perm's
M a to
fhoanr Lloyd in 168q
ti. 11 and E, 7.
See Jenkins' Mrnrotiol History for a discussion of rhe origin of the name of the aty.
9
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the town upon a horse. or more often. perhaps. used a boa! upon the D&were stii prmcipan~seen oa paper. The first grand juries
\\aree The jtremployed t h d v e s with the effort to rCmOFe the shrmps of trees fmCn
two o v a x c r s were presented for neglect of
the highways. In March. 1%
their du? in this respect in the Front street1
Paths led to the Sn-dish homes south of the city. m \\-icaco. sanered
around their church. There were Indian trails ththe woods to tbe Schtrylkill. especially to what later came to be kraoum as Gray's F q . long a high road
for the white as ior the red man, to the south and west The uay from this
point through the aty and up tonard the Delaware Fa&. mas already d e d the
'Ki~@s path" or "I;ing's road" The first grand jury of the county m 1683
asked that this road "from S c h u i i
* * to Scshmaq Creek may
be m r k d out and made passable for horses and carts. where nctdfrJLn Bridges
or iemes over even the smallest stream lacked. and it was urged that they
be provided at the earlist possible datez
The new c i ~ moved
on apace. In 168.4 Penn wrote that the). had already
had a "fair." and there was a a-eddy market "to which the andent lowly inhabitants come to ..ell their produce to their profit and oar accommodation"
In 16Sj there were two fair?;i a year and sani-weekly market days.
The Indians offered an entire deer for 2 shillings. a hindquarter for 6 pmceJ
A hrge wild turkey m a s to be had for m e d d b g ; dl kinds of fish and game.
together u-ith f u r s fruits. berries and other natural products were preposteronsly cheap. Six shad or rodc fish could be had for 12 pens d e l i v e d at the
door. The large oysters were sold at 2 shillings a bushel. beef was 2 pence a
pound. pork 2% pence. v d and mntton 3 or 3% pa. Good butter and
cheese came from the dairies at low prices. Grains were not so cheap. Oats
brought 2 shillings a bushel. maize 2 shillings 6 pence. rye 3 shillings wheat 4
shillings. A cow with a calf at her side sold for about f3. a brood mare for
.:f and a yoke of oxen for £8. Mamfactured articles, especially if they mast
be imported. sold at great prices. Iron uas worth from 32 to 40 shillings a
hundred. while steel brought I shilling 6 pence per pound. An ordinary bbom
received I shilling and 6 pence for his day's wages; a carpenter 3 or 4 shillings,
and a tailor j or 6 shillings a day. So many settlers had amved in 1683 that
the colony. including the count? around New Castle, was now thought to contain 4.000 souIs.4
The population had also begun to be increased by native births. Already in
December, 1680, John Drinker had been born in a log house near what is now
-Second and Walnut streets. He lived to be 102 years old, or through the Rev*
lutionary war; was four times mamed. and had a multitude of children. @ce
while in England Franklin was asked to what age men lived in America. He
replied that he could not ten "until old Drinker d i d " -blm Key. famous as
the "first born man-child" after Philadelphia was laid out as a city, made his
Prnnsyl~aniaMag&ne, XXIII. pp. 403-52 Ibid.

pence in the province passed for one old English shilling.
Pmn's estimate in his letter to the Society of T n h .
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appcuance m 1682, m a cave near the Pamypot, an ale house which soon arose
at the foot of Vine street, and w W derived its name from the fact that beer
was sold t h e e at a penny a pot
For the prvpoxs of g o v ~ l ~ l l ~nol tplan
,
separate for the aty was at first
devixd It had ken Pam's conam, innnediatdy apon obtaining his grant
from the Idng, to evolve for his colony a political scheme which w d d conduce
to the wdl being of the people He condted Alganon Sydney, Benjamin
Fnrly, and. o t- h a friends with a view to profiting by thdr advice. Many drafts
of a
were made The proprietor was practkdy free to do what he
liked. It was specified m the charter only tbat he sbodd give the people a share
in making their own laws. The plan finany resolved upon mdnded a governor
and a governor's council, which was made very mrmcrotls It comprised p
mrmbers and, m addition to large aecntive powers, was an aristocratic upper
house with the sole right of originating legislation T h a e was then the
popular reprrxnhtive d
y to accept or reject the prop&
of the upper
house The general provincial govcmmcnt had six I d or m t y governments. Three of these w a e m PemrsylMIlia--Philadelphia to mclude the city
and sorrotmding districts, rmming indefinitely up the Schtrylldn valley, Buckingham or Bucks, lying to the mrth, into which the Quaker settlers pressed, and
Cbata iying sooth and extending from Upland westerly without certain bounds.
The otha thm,for a long time popdady called the "territories" or the "lower
cormties," N e w Castle, Kent and Snssac, were created from Pam's later grant
They are the present cormties of the state of Delaware
The cwnty gov~rrmentswere modeled after the governments of the cornties of England with which the people were familiar. The seal of Philadelphia
becawanan&r,of BudtsCotmtyatreeandavine,andof ChesterComaya
plow. The cormties were subdivided into townships for greater local cow&ience A mrmkr were formed in Philadelphia County. The Germans who came
in under Francis Daniel Pastorins were given a township northwest of the aty.
Nicholas More. a London physician, took np a large tract of land d e d Moreland Manor, north of the city. Bristd adjoining Germantown, and Eykrry,
Dublin and Oxford, up the Delaware, also kcame townships very soon after
P a d s visit to hi colony, as did Plymouth up the SchrryIkill on its east bank,
and Merion, across that river on its west bank, both now m Montgomcr~rCoanty.
The dixovery was soon made that Pmn's scheme of government was very
defective in sevaal essential mpeas. The cormcil was too large by rrason of
"the fewness of the people, and thar inability m estate and unskilfnXlnw in
matters of govamnent," and by the so-ulled Act of Settlement, it was reduced
to three mankn for each county. The assembly of zoo baimc a body of 5 4
nine members from each county, and soon after, unda the new form of governmeat or amstitntioa, adopted m April, 1683, of 36, six members from each
cormty, chosen by the people from among themselves and to be mm "of most
note for h e , wisQme and ability." The politid system now bore a physical
resemblance to that of the other cdonia governments of Amaica, and it contirmed to serve the needs of the people with some essential changes of fonn, in
1696 and I ~ Imail
,
it was swept away by the Revdtrticm
vd. I-¶

-
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Though it was to be apostrophized by Voltaire and the French L i i in
the next century, it was in no wise a rrmarkable form of government The
laws enacted under it breathed a spirit of benevolence as compared with the
legislation of most other Enropean colonies, which were established on this
conrinent But as the years proceeded, all tended to conform to common standards of h d t y and enlightenment The Quakers were without cruel or rcvengeful instincts. Unlike the F'uritans of ?:ew England, they did not become
grand inquisitors of other men's consciences as soon as their own were fm
from barbarous penalties and restraints. Their hearts were kind, t h a r ways
peaceful and the colony became a salutary example in justice and mercy to the
inhabitants of other British provinces in America.
Yet it must be known that all things are comparative, and that even with
much moderation of the rule and procedure common to the time, some punishments which would now xem harsh were meted out by the magistrates. A very
important reform was effected in the matter of prisons. The dark, dirty, infested gaols of Great Britain were left behind the Quakers when they came to
- b e r i a . I t was specified that all prisons should be workhouses. One was to
be erected in each county, at least twenty feet square. Until this requirement
could be complied with, a "cage w e n foot high, seven foot long and four foot
broad" xans to have become the first jail in Phhdelphk
However humane the prison arrangements may have been, t h e n was mcch
confinement of men and women for very trifling misdemeanors, and indeed oftentimes merely when they sought their o m blameless amnsement It was
easy to libel a governor or magistrate. Culprits of both sexes w m freely
whipped and gagged, and at least one person was tied as a witch. "As care
less and corrupt administration of justice draws the wrath of God upon magistrates, so the wildness and looseness of the people provoke the indignation of
God against the country." All practices, therefore, which excited the people
"to rudeness, cruelty, looseness and irreligion" were tc be "discouraged." Wcers of the government could be only those who "profess and declare they b e
lieve Jesus Christ to be the Son of God, the Savior of the world" If a man
should swear by the name of God or Christ, he was to be fined four shillings, or
be confined in the house of correction at hard labor for five days, to be fed only
upon bread and water. To swear "by any other thing or name" led to a fine
of half a crown, or three days in prison at hard labor with bread and water.
For "speaking loosely and ?rofanely of Almighty God. Christ Jesus, the Holy
Spirit, or the Scriptures of Truth" the penalty mas the same as swearing by
God; and there was similar punishment for him w b should "curse himself or
another or anything belonging to himself or any other." He who challenged or
accepted a challenge to a duel was to be fined f ~ or, go to prison for three
months at hard labor. For the pledging and drinking of healths, since it "may
provoke people to unnecessary and excessive drinking," an offender was fined
five shillings. The months and days were to be designated as in Scripture, "and
not by heathen names as are vulgarly used."
Those who frequented "such rude and riotous sports and practices as prizes,
stage plays, masques, revels, bull baitings, cock fightings" or similar amusements,
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could expect a fine of r , shinings or ten days at hard labor frcm the Quaker
magistrates. Five shillings or five days in prison was the price for "playing
ads, dice, lotteries or such like enticing vain and
sports and games," as
it was also for dmakenness. For lying it was half a crown o r three days at
hard labor. Already in Engiand Pam stipulated that on "every first day of the
week, d e d the Lord's day, people shall abstain from their common, daily bbor
that they may the better dispose thcmsdres to worship God according to thar
rmderstandings," and there was punishment in store for those who did not give
iaithful o b s e n ~ ~ ~
toc the
e Sabbath day- In 1683 the grand jury presented the
master of a ship lying in the Delaware for firing off a grm oa Sunday.
An adulterer or adulteress \has to be publicly whipped and put to prison for
"one whole year" at hard labor or "longer if the magistrate see meet." For a
second offense the penalty was imprisonment for life. For sodomy thc culprit
could be made to forfeit oncthird of his estate, and was then whipped and
put into prison for six months. The second time he went to jail for life. For
rape there was a like penalty. A L i s t was imprisoned for life at hard labor
"to the behoof of the former wife or children, or the former husband or children." Incendiaries went to prison for one year, and received corporal punishment a t the will of the c o u h For "clamorous scolding or railing with their
tongues" offenders were imprisoned for three days, and this seeming to fail, to
the end that "the exorbitancy of the tongue may be bridled and rebuked," the
assembly in 1683 provided that the scold should stand "one whole hour in the
most public place" with a gag in his or her mouth.
Thieves, whether of "living goods" or "dead goods," should make "three
fold satisfadon and receive corporal punishment not exceeding 21 stripes."
Forcible robbenr called for four-fold satisfaction and the same number of lashes.
For the second offense the culprit was to make satisfaction as before, and be
"soundly whipt no: exceeding 31 stripes," upon the bare back in the most public
place, in the sight of the sheriff or other magistrate before whom the sentence
was passed.
The stealing of hogs was a particularly common and at the same time g r k ous offense. The thief must pay three times the value of the animal to its owner.
I i he repeated the offense he must make like pecuniary satisfaction and go to
prison for six months at hard labor. For the third offense the penalty was to
pay the same sum and "be whipt with 39 lashes on his or her bare back, well
layd on, =d be banished out of the government never to return again."
To speak slightingly of an officer of the government brought on the speaker
a penalty of not less than 20 shillings or ten days' imprisonment at hard labor,
and it increased according to the nature of the offence and the dignity of the
magistrate against whom the remark was directed. Whoever stirred up hatred
of Governor Penn by speech or writing should be whipped and imprisoned, and
if he attacked the body or designed an attack on the body of the governor, he
should suffer "perpetual imprisonment" A man named Anthony Weston in
1683 presented to the coma1 a paper which was held to be disrespectful to the
government He was said to be "guilty of great presumption and contempt."
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I n Philadelphia and parts of what are n o r Delaware and JIontgomery Coonties
they did a w t amount to civilize the wilderness, and these first comas, with
hundreds of families w2ich fonowed them, m f d into the popdation a Celtic
influence that u.9 never be effaced
Some Frenchmen nho scan to have been Huguenots, fleeing from the
restraints of conscience, also appeared and were natualized under the libaal
laws of the colony,' but their number was not and never became large. A
much more impor& movement was that which -as begun when a Gaman.
Francis Daniel Pastonus, with nine sa-ants and companions arrived m Philadelphia on the "-herica," from Deal. m August, 1683.
\Villiam Penn by his travels in Holland and Germany had awakened much
interest in those countries in himself, m Pennsylnnia and in Quakerism, especially among the Jlamonites. Founded by Menno S i n s , a pious seaariaa,
born in F n e s h d in 1492, their faith was in several essential ways not very
different from that of the Qxakas. For example they were non-mistants
and non-combatants. They would not take oaths. They believed that baptism
simple
was vain unless it was accompanied by sincere repentance. They
and plain in t h a r dress, speech and behavior.' Penn and other Quakers
upon the continent made easy converts of t h a n If they heard eagerly
tnv&
of the new religion they a h welcomed the news of the Quaker commonwealth
which mas to be established beyond the sea T h a r lands had been trampled
over by the contending armies of Europe during the Thirty Years War. Incredible outrages were Krpetrated upon them by dastards who assumed to
act as agents df the church. They had been subjected to cruelties and pmecutions which should make the very name of Christianity blush to crimson to
this day. and it was not ditIicult to induce them to leave thar homes m quest
of fairer skies.
Pastorius was not of this people. Indeed he was not avowedly a member
oi any one of the numerous sects in Germany which arose in protest against
the old systems of religion, though he knew of the progress and spread of thar
teachings, and had much s>mpathy with than. "The one absorb'ing desire of
Pastorious in leaving his native land." says Professor Lcarned, his biographer,
"was that he might escape the vanities of the old world and lead a quiet and
Christian life in the wilds of America"3 He was a remarkable emigrant.
Eorn in 16j1he enjoyed the k t educational opportunities which the age and
country afforded. His father was a learned man and the boy studied at Altdorf, Strasburg, Bask, Jena and at schook and universities in other places.
Upon his travels he had met Dr. Spcner and other Pietists. They had determined to purchase lands in Pennsylvania and Pastorius became t h a r agent
This German company, usually called the Frankfort company, because the manbers met in that city, instructed h i to make the arrangements in their name.
He went down the Rhine, meeting in Kriegsheim and Crefeld a number of men
who w m soon to follow him to America, visited Benjamin Furly, Penn's friend
-
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and representative at Rotterdam, and then crossed to Engknd In London before his embarkation he took np Ij.OOO acres for the Frankfort partners, later
increasing that amount to 2j.maaes, more land, says Pennypacker, than
conveyed by Penn to any other single purchaser.1 It mas nevertheless not a
very hazardous speculation, since for the I j.m acres the Gamans paid only
$38 sterling. or at the rate of five shillings for every one hundred acres.
pastor& had an eventful voyage. A whale got under the "-?\meria." the
vessel upon which he sailed, and caused it to tremble in every joint; storm and
tempest beset him and hi fellow travelers. They were buffeted about the ship
as it rocked and rolled on the waves. One night the carved lions on the ship's
dodc were throun down upon him, and agah he fell heavily becanse of a sudden
lurch of the vessel. The company. numbering 80, were nearly 61 doun on their
backs by &ess and accident The foremast was snapped off in a high wind,
yet the vojage was completed in ten weeks. A vessel which left Deal at the
same t h e was two weeks longer at seaThe arrival in Pennsylvania of one of so much learning. a little ponderous
with the weight of Germany though it was. was a subject of much satisfaction to
men like Pam and Thomas Lloyd, the able Welsh Quaker, who by pleasant
chance came over on the same vessel. The German scholar amused himself on
the way by conversing in Latin with Lloyd and by inditing verses to the Welshman's pretty daughters, for eight or nine of hi children accompanied him to
America He wrote in eight languages: Greek, Latin. German, French, Dutch,
English, Italian and Spanish with almost equal fluency, though he was to find
little employment for them in the land to which he came, Upon hi amval, he
met Penn and made arrangements for locating the land of the German company.
It had been stipulated that it should adjoin a navigable stream, but all the eligible
sites upon the Delaware and upon the Schuylkill below the falls were assigned
to other purchasers. Above the falls he might have taken the ground at present
occupied by Mauayunk and Roxborough, but the rocky cliffs of the Wssahickon
looked forbidding. though he was not without an impressior. :hat the slopes could
be well utilized tor the culture of the vine He was in the midst of his negotiations with Penn when, in October, thirteen German families, compoxd of thirtythree persons, arrived on the "Concord." These included the Op den Graeffs
and emigrants of such names as Tunes, Tyson, Kunders, Lucken and Streypers.
They were Mennonites, or Quakers recently converted from the Mennonite
faith, and came from Crefeld, on the lower Rhine near the borders of Holland.
The active spirit in this movement was Jacob Telner, who h i e l f did not arrive until later.
The "Crefelders," like the "Frankfurters," had made large purchases of land
from Penn as a result of his travels on the continent, but unlike them sent forward colonists to support the undertaking. &fore the Crefeld party had yet
arrived, Pastorius had busied himself with the construetion of a dugout or
cave, "half under the earth and half above," on the Delaware river bank His
windows were of oiled paper, and to the home, such as it was, he welcomed
the settlers, some of whom he had met on his way down the Rhiie to Rotterdam
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and London. Twenty of them one time fotmd shelter under his roof. They
decided to jom their mtaests, and Pastoritls, taking p acres for the Frankfort company, and the
nmnber for the Crefeldas, arranged with Pam
for a German township on "rich black earth," east of the SchuyIlcill, and about
"two boars" northwest of the aty. Then were "pleasant springs"
on the tract,
with a meadow which w d d &ord good -e
for horses and cattle, and it
was well covered with timber- Lots were surveyed and hid out on October q,
1683, on a main street 60 feet broad, with cross streets 40 feet m width. Each
family was givm an estate of the acres, and the colonists drew for their respective pieces of ground m Pastorins's cave. Some scan to have gone out to
occupy their land at once and b e d m celkrs and partially finished log cabins
daring the winter. Pastonus pbnned a "tile bakery," or brick kils for, said
he. "as long as we bake no stones our building is entirely of wood;"' but it
was not early completed, if at all. He, with &eral of the settlers, remained in
Philadelphia, going backward and forward as the weather permitted. Writing
to Germany m the spring of 1684, he said that "they have, by repeated wandaings back and forth, made quite a good r o d " His trail throtrgn the woods was
the forerunner of the Germantown Road, now Germantown Avenue, which soon
became one of the important highways into and out of Philadelphia When the
settlers were an m place-Pastorius
and his party and the Crefeldas-there
were forty-two men, women and children who constituted his "Gmnanopolis."
These were the people who left their native land-"their dear German landm"And where the wild beast roams
In patience planned
New forest homes beyond the migh;hty sea
There undisturbed and free
To l i e as brothers of one family." 2
During the next year or two several more families ame from Crefeld. and
also a few from Crisheim, K r i s h d a or Kriesheim (now Kriegsheim), a Quaker
outpost on the upper Rhine near Worms, a name which has permanently attached itself to a stream flowing into the Wissahickon. The Crefelders in particular were of note as weavers of linen, and some at once gave their attention
to the growth of flax, which they converted irito good cloth. Nearly all the
emigrants, including Pastonus, became Quakers upon their arrival in Pmnsylvania. At first gathering for worship in the house of one of the settkrs,
they, m 1686,built a little "church,"J which was afliliated with the English
Friends' meetings, and this was the beginning of those pleasant and harmonious
relations between German and Quaker, of so much meaning to the early history
of the colony.
Thus Pmnsylvania had become a true refuge for men of various tongues
and races, when P a m was caned away from his province in 1684, in ord& to
defend his territorial interests in England against the claims of Lord Baltimorr,
-
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'Whittier's tnnsktion of Pasrorius's lines in the Germ~ltownCnad mud Lugrr Bvch
in "l?K P ~ I ~ Pilgrim"
i a
"Kirchldn fiw die Canein&" wrote Pastorim.
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which, if they had been allowed. would have robbed him s e n of F'hiladdphia
itself. His awin Markham had goae back to London, but sent such poor accounts of the state of the dispute that he felt it obligatory to return and give
p e n a d direction to the business. He had now sold considerable tracts. both in
and around the aty. The Swedes kept their accustomed place on its southern
outskirts. The axes of the Welshmen could be heard in the timber beyond the
!XmyIkin. The Germans were m their poor huts in Germantown. Quaker
farmers were clearing away trees and brnsh, plowing, hoeing and seeding here
and there up the Delaware, on the banks of the SthuyIkill and m 0th- parts of
and courage The roads
the colony into which they had pressed with indwere being improved and travel from place to place was made easier. There
aas "a king's highway" from the falls of the Delaware to the southernmost parts
of Sussex Cuunty, which the people were Caned out by overseers in each county
to keep in repair. ".Utrees, stnbbs and stumps" must be removed so that it
be freely passable for horses and carts. though this was a requirement which
was not early complied with and the subject called for bter admonition. "Small
aeeks and rivers that are difficult or apt to be high by sudden rain." and which,
therefore, could not be conveniently forded, must be spanned by bridges at least
ten fm wide with a rail at each side. Over the Delaware, the Xeshaminy. the
Schuylkill, the Brandywine, and the Christeen, the counties must establish ferries at their own urpenx, or find contractors u i h g for the prospective profit
to maintain the service. The legal charge o v a the Delaware fmies at the Falls
and near Burlington was two pence a passenger; o v a the Xeshaminy, a penny;
apiece for all pasover the SchuyUdll, two pence for one person and "a @e
sengers above the number me"; o v a the two southern streams, two pence.
Crossing the Delaware, "oxen, bullocks, cows, hafen, horses or mares" must
be paid for at the rate of four pence each, while on the Schuylkill, the Brandywine and Christeen, the fee was two pence. Sheep and hogs were camed for a
penny on the Delaware, a half penny on the other rivers. To swim an animal
over the stream in defiance of the ferryman's rights a\?iiled nothing. The owner
must pay, as though it had been conveyed in the boat A postal service had been
established and once a week couriers were canying letters from Philadelphia
to Chester for two pence; to NCJI Castle for four pence, and to Maryland for
six pence. The rate to the Falls of the Delaware was three pence. That the
governor should have the earliest knowledge of news to his peril or advantage
every justice of the peace, sheriff or constable in the colony must immediately
dispatch such letters or advices :o the next otlicer, within three hours under a
penalty of twenty shill@ for each hour's delay- Man or horse could be
pressed into the service at two pence per mile, to be paid out of the "public
stock"
Pam himself began the construction of a great house He had reserved a
number of tncts in different parts of the province as rnanors-me, called in
honor of his wife's family name. Springettsbury, directly north of the aty, ktween Vme street and the L i e s . This contained 1,830 acres, and artended
from river to river. According to Pastorim, the proprietor at w e time planned
the erection of a house on one of the beautiful eminences overloddng the
SchuylkiII above the falls, where he was "to set up for himself a little domin-
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ion" Bot he chose to build instead upon his m a r of 6,000 acres in Bucks
Coanv, which he called Perm~bmy. ?his aas situated foar miles north of the
present BristoLabont -arty miles above Philadelphia-n
the Delaware, doto which there was a broad waIk between poplar trees Some of the material
for the constrnctio~of the house is said to have come over with P e w on the
'%'elcome" The formdations were laid, and he was pleasantly employed with
the pkns for budding the mansion, its stables, its brew and bake hoaxs, and
other ontbnildings, and in laying out the garden, vineries and orchards, when he
w a s Qned back to London. He left the enterprise m the hands of his steward,
James Hbrison, in the hope of returning to it much sooner than the fates allowed
In the city itself the kilns of bricks were smoking, the timber men felling,
the carpenters hammering and cutting. The noise of basmess fined the air.
The London society of Traders was given the entire strip of land from the
Delaware to the Schuylkig bounded by Pine and Spruce streets. The lower
portion near the Delaware, was rather higher than the surrounding ground, and
it saon curie to be known as Society Hill, a name the origin of which in dme
was forgotten Xfany have believed that it was somehow a certificate of the
social character of those who resided in its neighborhood.
The most valuable lots were those on Front and lower High strrets. Ic
168j Pam wrote that the worst pi- of gronnd was four times, and the best
forty times more d u a b l e than when he had laid out the aty.1 The "bank
lots" 4oat o v a the beach to the waterside east of Front street were being
sold for the erection of wharves. A street p feet wide was located under the
bank I t came to be known as King street, and after the Revolution as Water
street At first no owner was permitted to erect a houx whose top wonld project over four f& above the bank, but in a few years the restriction was re
moved and buildings arose here and there to obstrnct the view of the river for
thox who had placed their homes w h m they thought the outlook wonld almays
remain unobstructed. The principal landings for boats, even after the wharves
began to be built, were at the Blue Anchor Inn, a little above the mouth of Dock
creek, and at the Pennypot House, at the foot of Vme street, where there was
a gully with an indented shore, whence its original name Valley street
There was 2n incessant coming and going of sloops, ketches and d e r
craft on the river. Ships of more than twelve tons burden w e n early required
to pay a penny a ton to defray the cost of placing buoys in the channel to mark
it. "notwithstanding," as the assanbly discreetly explained, "the bay and river
of Delaware is greatly ccnmnended of those that are acquainted with ye same"
A rope walk had been hid oat, and there an enterprising man made cordage for
shipping. A few boat builden plied thar trade profitably. Clay was shaped and
burnt into earthenware. Pipe staves, coopus' timber and hoops were mamfactnred and exported to oth& markets Bark was used by the-tanners. Pitch,
tar, rosin and turpentine w a e extracted from the pme trees. T h m were bakeries, the size of whose loaves must be weighed and the bread &zed if it were
not as the law p r e s a i i Officers inspected the quality of pipe staves and the
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pickling and heading up in barrels of beef. 6sh and pork There were seven
"ordinaria," or taverns m the a t y of Pam. where good d were served at
six pence These must be Iicensed by the governor, and if any publican charged
a guest more than 7% pence for a meal, which must consist of beef, pork or
"snch like produce of the counme and small beer," he was fined five shillings.
A traveler on foot could be charged not above two pennies a night for his bed,
while a horseman must be lodged for nothing. The latter, however. could be
made to pay six pence a night for "his horse's hay or grass." Molasses beer,
which was d
y flavored with sassafras or pine, the inn keeper could sell for
not more than a penny a quart, and beer made of barley malt, at first for not
more than two pennies, and later three pence a quart under penalty of forfeiting
five shillings. Its use increased and a large brew house had been erected by
I V ' i Framptcn on b n d between Walnut and Spruce streets. The innkeeper who put water into his mm or brandy must forfeit it and pay treble its
value to the government At nine o'dock in the evening ofiicers visited the
various ordinaries and any person who was not a lodger and entitled to stay for
the night was packed off to his home.
The number of s h e s and indented servants increased with the population
Even mechanics were held to service for terms of yean and, at a time when
the conditions of life were uncertain, seemed to prefer to bind themselves to
labor in return for their lodging, clothing and food. Debts variously created
were paid in this way. Children were bound out at an early age, and the entire
lower orders of mankind were held at the will of a master class. There were
many provisions of law to govern the relations of master and servant No one
could go out of his p r o ~ c or
e county without a pass. Runaways must be returned under severe penalties to those to whom their =Nice was due. They
were cast into prison if they wandered from their homes, and snch regulations
as survived in the south until the Civil War were in force in the Quaker colony.
Any servant coming into the province without an indenture, if he should
be I7 years of age or over, must serve for five years. If under 17he should be
free at 22. At the wpiration of his term of sm-ice he should receive a paper
certifying to his discharge and an outlit consisting of "one new suit of apparel,
ten bushels of wheat or fourteen bushels of Indian corn, one axe, two howes,
one broad and another narrow."
The scarcity of currency caused the asseinbly to r'eclare various kinds of
produce legal tender "between m2n and man" Thus wheat, rye, maize, barley.
oats, pork, beef and tobacco were, in October, 1683, made current at thdr market
prices. Hemp was made a legal tender at four pence and flax at eight pence
per pound, rather by way of a bounty for the encouragement of the gmwth
of these crops. I t was another curious experiment in political economy when
the assembly resolved that if produce of any kind came into the colony from
any outside source, except from West Jersey, i t should not be sold until a f t a
five days "to the end that those that live remotely may have notice thereof and
be supplied as well as others near at hand."
Horses, cows, buIlocks, goats and hogs were still running at large in the
streets, and corn fields around the houses must be fenced m for the safety
of the crop. For the protection of the community it was stipulated that swine
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rings placed m thdr snouts so that they would not root up the gardens
and pastures, but by I@ they had become so troublesome that the assembly
passed a law prohibiting the nmning at krge of either hogs or goats "bctwem
the Delaware and Gntre," that is Gntre Square, an interdiction which uctended from the northam to the southan limits of the city or from Vme to
South streets, over the entire area They were now banished beyond Broad
street where they could feed npon the acorns under the oaks at wiIL
\\%en Penn departed from the colony m 1684 357 houses had been built
and he learned by mespondence the next year that the number had increased
to 600. Some of these were three stories m tteight, with pretty balconies. Many
In 168j it was computed that go ships had
were "brave brick home"
arrived in the Delaware in the past three years which, with 80 passengers upon
each ship, Penn believed to indicate a grand total of 7,200 people If the Swedes
numbered r,ooo,as the accounts seem to show, the entire white population of
the colony upon the west bank of the Delaware, from Cape Henlopen north to
the falL. was now between 8,000 and g.oao souls.
The so-called Bank hleaing-house, jo by 38 feet, on the bank between Race
and Vine streas, was already in ux. As it was the largest building in the city
the assembly held its meetings there The council probably sat in the Letitia
House. A large brick meeting-hause @ feet broad and 60 feet in lmgth was
being built in Centre Square "Many hearts and hands" ..me at work npon i t
The Quakers loyally contributed thar services to rear this place of worship.
they assisted one another at their houx-raisings and at other tasks too great
for a few. It was a project, however, born of excessive confidence in the growth
of the city. The building was in a natural forest of oaks and hickories:
and it a-as too far from the town for usc Those who attended it met deer and
wild turkey on thar way, and after a few years it disappeared. Further to
hasten development a "Centre Fair" in Augusts was established. But it was
slimly attended and must soon be given up.
The education of the people was not neglected. Care was taken that the
young should not grow up without a knowledge of their l e t t c ~and
~ the ability
to put their hands to some pursuit which would make them self-supporting.
"To the end that poor, as well as rich, may be instructed in good and commendable learning, which is to be preferred before wealth," it was provided that
parents m d guardians under a penalty of f l should cause children "to be instructed in reading and writing, so that they may be able to read the Scriptures
and to write by the time they attain to twelve yean of age, and that then they
be taught some useful trade or skill,that the poor may work to live and the rich,
if they become poor, may not want"4 That means should not lack a school
was established. At a council held on December 26, 1683, it is recorded: "The
Gov'r and Provll CouncU having t a b into their Serious Consideration the
must have

* F u r i k Account.

'Wrtson. VoL I, p 31.
a The fairs at the nnrka pkce were held h May and Novanber.
4 These lut phrrser arc Perm's and are found i
n the h w s which w a e pvred in England.
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great neccssiq there is of a Scool J b a for ye Instruction b Sober Education
of Tonth m ye Towne of Philadelphia Sent for E n d Flower, an Inhabitant
o i said TO&
who for twenty year past hath been exercised in that care and
Ircploymt in England, to whom haveing Communicated their minds he Embraced
it upon the following Tennes: to Learne to read English, 4.by the Quarter.
to Learne to read and urite, 6s. by ye Quarter; to Learne t o read, Write and
Cast acco't, 8s. by ye Quarta; for boarding a scholla, that is to say, dye, Washing, Lodging and Scooling Tenn pounds for one whole year."
Rower opened his school at once m a house built of pine and cedar planks.
but he died in 1684 and the work remained for other masters.'
Thus stood Philadelphia and Pennsylvania when Penn left them in August,
I&
H e embarked on the ketch "Endeavour," with no intention of a long absence from S s colony. He had gained the good will of every inhabitant The
Imiians knew him to be generous and just English and German alike regretted his departure, as they had need to do m the light of t h a r unhappy
e-xperiences of the next few years. T h e said WiIliam Penn," wrote Pastonus
m 1681,"is loved and praised by all people: even the old, viaons inhabitants
recognize that they have never seen such a wise ruler."= He left the government m the hands of the council, whose president was Thomas Lloyd From
his vessel, as he sailed dou-n the Delaw-arc, the Quaker proprietor sent to the
people this parting message of love, ptayer and advice:

"DEARFPIE~X: My love and my life is to yon. and with you; and no
water can quench it, nor distvlce wear it out, or, bring it to an end:-I have
been with you, cared over you, and served you with unfeigned love; and you
are beloved of me, and near to me, beyond utterance, I bless you, m the name
and power of the Lord; and my God bless you with hi righteousness, peace and
plenq, all the land over. Oh. that you would eye him, in all, through all. and
above all the works of your hands; and let it be your first care, how you may
glorify God in your undertakings: for t o a blessed end are you brought hither:
and if you see and keep but in the sense of that Providence, your coming, staying and improving will be sanctified; but if any forget God,and call not upon
his name, in truth, he will pour out his plagues upon them; and they shall know
u-ho it is, that judgeth the children of men.
"Oh, now you are come to a quiet land, provoke not the Lord to trouble it:
And now liberty and authority arc with you, and in your hands, let the government be upon his shoulders, in a.1 your spirits; that you may rule for him.
under whom the princes of this world will, one day, esteem it their honor to
govern and serve, in their places. I cannot but say, when these things come
mightily upon my mind, as the Apostles did, of old. What manner of persons
ought we to be, in all godly conversation!' Truly, the name and honour of the
Lord are deeply concerned in you, as to the discharge of yourselves, in your
1 JenLins,

p. 61.

'In thae terms did Pastorins d u d e to the Dutch and the Swedes for whom he had no
admintion.
'Pmd, Vol. I, pp. 28p-ga
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p r w n t statbus; many eyes being npon you; and rememba, that, as we have
been belied about disowning the true religion, so, of aI1 government, to behold
us wanplary and drrist$n, in the ax of that, d not only stop our enemies.
but minista conviction to many, on that account, prejudiced. Oh, that you
may see and know that xnrict, and do it, for the Lord, in this your day:".And thoa, Philadelphia, the virgin d e m e n t of this province, named before thou wert botn, what love, w b t care, what xmict, and what travail bas
there ben, to bring thee forth, and prexrve thee from such as would abnx and
defile thee!
^Oh,that thou mayst be kept from the evil, that would orerwhekn t h e ;
tba: faithful to the God of thy maaes, m the life of righteousness, thou mayst
be preserved to the end:-My soul prays to God for t h e , that thou mayst stand
m the day of trjal, that thy children may be blessed of the Lord, and thy people
saved by his powa;--mylove to thee has been great, and the remembrance of
thee affects mine heart and mine eye!-*
God of eternal strength keep and
preserve thee, t o hi glory a3d thy p ~ c c
"So, dear friends, my lave again salutes you a Q wishing that grace, mercy
and peace, with all tanporal blessings, may abound richly among you;--so says,
so prays, your f r i a d and lover in the truth,
"Wnzux F'ESs.
"From on board the Ketch Endeavour, ihe Sixth month, 1684"

WHILE PENN WAS AWAY.
Penn's return to England brought him once more t o his family aiter nearly
two years' absence from them It is believed that they would soon have come
out to Philadelphia if circumstances had permitted h& to remain. H e had, of
course. a wish to see them. H e also felt a desire to forward and defend the
interests of the Quakers in England, who were without a useful friend at court,
while he continued to reside abroad. But the consideration which compelIed his
going away was the dispute over the southern boundary of his province. "I
hear he [Baltimore] is gone for England," wrote Penn to the Duke of York
befare his 'departure from America. "I am following him as fast as I can."
His visit to his colony had been a delight "I have not missed a meal's meat
o r a night's rest since I went out of the country," he told a friend; but he returned to great vexation
Penn had been in England only a few months when the infamous and pleasure-loving King Charles I1 died, and the crown passed to his brother, the Duke
c.f York. Charles seems to have been secretly a Catholic; his brother, who came
to the throne as James 11, openly confessed the Roman faith, to the vast displeasure of the people. A king who publicly went to mass and embraced all
the forms of a church which was so hatefd to the great body of Englishmen,
was not to be tolerated. He kept himself on the throne for two or three years
which, however, were marked by some of the most hideous chapters in British
history. It was a time of difficulty for Penn who, on his colony's account and
by reason of the new king's friendship for his father, the admiral, which had
nr:er been forgotten on either side, maintained pleasant intimacies with the
court. As might h w e been expected, his attitude was much critiazed, and it
was one quite impossible to reconcile with his character, as we like to view it
in Pennsylvania.' Quaker though he was, it was alleged that he had become, or
was in the way of becoming a Jesuit. His denials did not avail. His interest.
if not his sympathies, kept him at King James's court. performing services without honor, either t o him or to his sovereign.
Penn's financial position, by reason of his province in America, was by no
means good. Independent of the boundary disputes, no matter how they might
See, for utample, the early chapters of Macanlay's Hirtory of Englmd which can be
attaciccd for their hostile spirit bat not for their principal facts and tendencies. Maanlay
has bem reviewed many times by writm more friendly to Penn See, for example, the A p
pendix in Dim's Lifr.
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known that it was part of a g e n d jail delivery, bringing out to the light James's
fellow Catholics, as well as the pasecuted sectaries.
Indeed Penn was now a courtier, a confidant of the king, who was so much
disliked by the people and who was so xion to be a king no longer. They met
in private it is said, spending many hours together in conversation while peers
and other weighty persons cooled their heels without, awaiting the favor of an
andiencel The landing of the Duke of Jlonmouth, the natural son of Charles II
and his attempt to SdK the throne, which led to a general drawing and quartering of those suspected of a part m the &air, seemed not to shake Penn's fealty.
Nevathe1ess he was not too xaue, even in his penon, in spite of his closeness
to thc throne Constables still were sent to "pun h i down" while he was preaching. "I have been thrice takm at meetings," he writes the steward of Permsbury, James Harris04 "but got off, blessed be God." Penn's faith in his monarch
was unshaken, though all England was being gradually captured for the Pope.
One arbitrary act heaped upon anotha in behalf of &me led to no -eof
front. The Quaker seems merely to have deluded himself. He displayed as
little shrewdness in this matter as in many others. He loved a friend, let that
friend do what he would. He even wrote in the king's defense and while on a
journey on the continent, a t the royal request, visited the Protestant Prince William of Orangs who had married James's daughter Mary, the heir to the throne,
unless he should later have a son, t o discover, if he could, what would be that
prince's attitude toward the Catholics. Nearly all England could see what Penn
did not, and when the birth of a son to the Queen was ama;mced, in 1688, the
time for a revolution was at hand. William of orange landed and took the
throne with little opposition, while James, abandoned by army, navy and court,
found a refuge in France, where for the rest of his days he mas a pensioner of
his friend and fellow in &?ion. Lo& XIV.
Penn was now, if possiie, h a worx position than before, apecia& as he
chose to keep up communication with the king in exile. His wife went over to
France yearly to carry James tdcms of devotion from the friends of the Stuarts
in England. Much of the time he was nuder surveillance by the government.
Before the privy council he said:"He had done nothing but what he could answer for before God and all the
princes in the world; that he loved his country and the Protestant religion above
his life and had never acted against dther;
* * that King James had
always bnn his friend and his father's friend; and that in gratitude he himself
was the King's, and did ever. as m c h as in h
i
m lay, influence him to his true
interest"
In the spring of r6go a letter from James to P a m was seized by the govermnent. In it the royal exile asked the Quaker "to come to his assistance in
the present state and condition he was in, and express the resentments of his
favor and benevolence." Penn was again brought before the privy counal.
When asked why King James had written to him, says Croese in his History of
the Quukers, he answered that "he c w l d not binder such a thing." Being fnrther questioned what "rrsentments" thest were which the late king seemed to
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desire of him, he answered "he knew not, but said he supposed King James
would have him to endeavor his h i s t i o n , and that though he could not dedine
tbe mspiaon yet he c d d avoid the guilt, and since he had loved King James in
his prospaity he should not bate him in his adversity, yea he loved him as yet
for many favors conferred on him, though he would not join with htm in what
concerned the state of the kingdom"
The examination lasted for two hours in the presence of King William of
Orange. Pam was held under bond for a time, but was not deterred from going
to meet James in Ireland, when he imaded that island with a body of sold;&,
in 16go. This c a d his arrest and imprisonment It was plainly now a war
between the Protestant powers of Europe, with William at their head. and
France Pam could not be convicted of plotting against W
i in favor of
James, bat shortly after the funeral of George Fox. at which he preached, he
went into enforced hiding and for three years was, to rrsc his own words,
"bunted up and down and could never be allowed to live quietly in the city or
country."
Meanwhile what befell in hi province on the Delaware? I t was constantly
on his mind and he had the daily wish of rrturning to it, but xems to have had
a g r a t a intaest in England, and doubtless a greater need of rrmaining there
He was liv'mg expensively, driving a coach and four and indulging in various
extravagances. Indeed he seemed to know no other way and Quaker simpliaty
was to him a phase without its meaning in his private life. H
i representatives
in Pennsylvania made drafts upon him which he could not meet "I am sorry,"
he wrote to James Harrison. "that the public is so unmindful of me as not to
prevent bills upon me that am come on their errand, and had rather lost a thousand pounds than have stirred from Pennsylvania, * * * James send no
more bills, for I have enough to do to keep kl even here, and think of returning with my family, that can't be without vast charge." He was sending over
large numbers of wine grape vines, and giving minute directions about the
m a ~ g a n m tof the estate at Pennsbury, which he hoped soon to be able to
enjoy. "Thm is nothimg my soul breathes more for in this world, next to my
dear family's life," he wrote, "than that I may see poor Pennsylvania again."
But he would not come, he said in one of his letters, "to act the govanor and
keep another family and capacity upon my private estate If my table, cellar
and stable be provided for, with a barge and yacht or sloop for the service of
governor or govmnnent," he continued, "I may try to get hence."
The city and the colony advanced in his absence, but tbe people were torn
by trivial political d i s s e n s i ~ ~The
~ . course of events in England, and the
knowledge of Pmn's position m reference to the crown little conduced b the
prosperity of the province. The proprietor lost favor among his colonists by
his Jacobite connections, and still more (since this was brought directly home
to them) by his tactlessness in sending out a deputy governor, who was entirely
unsuited for his tasks. The leading man of the province undoubtedly was
lhmas Lloyd, though with Pistonus, the two F a c i s Rawles, Phineas Pem-

'
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baton, Tobias Leech, Nicholas More and WSiam Markham it contained a mnnb a of citizens who rose above the level of mediocrity.
Lloyd, upon whom much devolved m Perm's absence, by reason of his
see% on the
05- as president of the council, came to Philadelphia, as we
ship with Pastorins. He was accompanied by eight or nine children, some of
his daughters being young women to whom Pastorius addnsxd odes. by way of
diversion daring the voyage They arc today the grandames back to whom
are traced several leading Philadelphia families. Lloyd w a Welshman. He
came from Dolobran, m Moatgowryshire, where he was born about 1640.into
a family which tractd its descent from Edward I. He had been educated at
Jesus College, Oxford, and was a distinct acquisition to the colony. H e was a
Quaker, being like Penn one of the sect's prinapal recruits from the British
gcntry.1 P a m welcomed him to Philadelphia gladly, and very soon after his
arrival he became a member of the wund NOW,since Pam's return to Engb d , he was the one, above others, to whom the proprietor looked to give wise
direction to the politics of the colony. His influence, howeva, did not sufiice to
prevent turbulent disputes.
Francis Rawle, Sr., was a member of an old family in CornaaI1, who sailed
in 1686 from Plymouth, with his son Francis, then twenty-three years of age.
They were Friends, and came to Pamsylvaaia to avoid the pasecntions which
they and those of their faith were oxnpdled to &a at how. That they
w a e not without some ricbes is shown by the fact that five servants accompaaied
than to Philadelphia. They senled on land pnrdnsed from Pam in Plymorrth.
named for the city which they and their friends lamv and loved in England,
and they became the support of the Quaker meeting in that townsh'i. FM&
Rawle, Sr. was an aged man whm he came to the province, and he died in IW.
His son Francis in 1689 married a danghta of Robat Ttuna, a wealthy k e n
drapa of London, already a factor of importance in Philadelphia It w& this
Francis Rawle who, from 1720 to 1725. pablished essays bearing on the prospaity of the colony, the first treatises on the subject of political economy to k
issued in Pennsylvania.
Tobias or Toby Leech emigrated from Cheltenham in England, and established his home in what became Cheltenbam township in Philaddphia, now
Momgomay county. He attained prominme in the assembly. At the time of
his death he owned 2.700 acres of bad in the colony.
Wmeas Pauberton, the founder of the Pemkiton family m PamsyIvania.
came from Lancask in 1682, his wife king the daughter of Pam's agent,
James Harrison. His son I s d became a wealthy and promineot wrch;mt of
the citv.
NO;
of those who had come into the colony were w
a
s or friends of
the Quakers. Nicholas More and Patrick Robimon w a e two men, as Pam
said, "esteemed the most unquiet and aoss to Friends" More, who had bear
a physician in London, was president of the Loadon Sodm of Traders, wMdr
had made large purchaxs in Pamsylvania, and he lmnght a tract of land trom
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Pam on the northern border of FWadelphia Cormty- He arrived in a v d
which came soon a h a the 4Velcome" For a time he was speaka of the
vxmbly and then became chief-justice, and it was whiIe he was in this offke,
in 168j. that the assembly, dissatisiied w i d his behavior as a judge, charged
him with malpractice of some kind, preferring an action for impeachment
R o b i i who was clerk of the con* refused to produce the records upon
which the proceedings were to be based. The quarrel was pctty and tmscady
in an its details. It appeared to bt a contest betwen Quaker and non-Qnakcr,
and when it was reported in England did nothing to incrcax the good opinion
in which Pam hoped that the colony would be held
In the surxner of 168j he wrote to Lloyd and the comcillors: "I am sorry
at heart for your animosities. Cannot mote friendly and private courses be
taken to set mattas to rigfits in an infant province whose steps are numbered
and watched? For the love of God, me, and the poor country be not so governmentish, so noisy and open in your dissatisfaction"
To Lloyd, the qaarrdsome dispodtion of the people not abating, Pam
wrote from Worminglmrst in Nwanber, 11686 "I am a t r e a d y sony to hear
that Pea~~ylvania
is so litegions and brutish. * * * 0 that some one person
would in ye zeal of a true Phineas and ye meekness of a Christian spirit togetha
stand up for our good beginnings, and bring a savour of righteousness o v a that
ill savour. * * * 0,Thomas, I cannot express to thee ye gn'ef yt is trpon
me for it, bat my privat affairs as wen as my publick ones, will not let me
budge hence yet, tho I desire it with so much zeal and for yt reason coamt myself
a prisoner hen.
It amoSt tempts me to deliver up to ye Kand
let a macenary govert bave the tawing of than. 0 where is fear of God and
common decency? Pray do wt thou canst to appease or punish such pasons,
and if in office oat with ym forthwith. * * * It you have any l w e to me
and desire to xe w and myn with you, 0 prevent these things &at you may
not add to my atadses."
He kIieved that 15,ooo pasons had been kept from Pennsylvania and were
gone to Carolina instead, because of the angry disputes of the people. TO
James Hvrison he m e a few days after he had dispatched the above letter
to Lloyd: "I am v a y rmch afflicted in my spirit that no care is taken by those
that have a coacern for the Lord's name and truth, by pamasion or authority,
to stop those scurvy quarrels that break out for the disgrace of the province
There is nothing but good said of the place but little that's good said of the
people. I bwech thee as a brother, and as thou and the rest must answa it
to God, a few of you get togetbe, thyself, T. Lloyd, A. Cook, J. S
i T.
Jamy, '+I;giamYardley, &c and see what is wrong; and in God's name exhort
and in the king's name and myn, as his governor, charge at peril that a better
course be taka to end and prevent wch disputes One spalcs so ill of t'otha
that~shoaldbeata?d~hotowriteto&for~iwardsensedklief.
Dear James, this bas strnck back hundreds and is f IO,OOO out of my way and
f~ o o m
out of the ~luntry's."
In tbe hope of bringing things into better order by a fiwr contd, Perm
early in 1687 decided to take the executive fanction oat of the hands of the
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entire council and fix the respo~~~ibility
upon five men, Thomas Lloyd, Nichok
>fore, who had not lost the pnprietor's favor if he had forfeited that of many
m Pennsylvania; James Claypoole, R o k r t Turner and John Edcley. The commissions for these men did not arrive anti1 Febmary, 1688. when JIom and
CkypmIe being dead thdr places w a e taken by John Symcock and M u r
Cook These five men w e e to see that the provisions of the charter in reference
to the government of the colony were respected. Penn would have attention to
duty i n both the cound and the assembly. -4s for the councillors, o i whom he
had bad accounts, he would "no more endu-e t h a r most slothful and dishononble attendance, but dissolve the same without any more ado." Lloyd as
the senior commissioner presided, but he was displeased with the new m e ment and resigned, whaenpon Pam gave the government into the hands of a
deputy, bro+t on from Sew England, John Bladnvell.
"For your case," he wrote the five commissioners. "I have appointed one
that is not a Friend, but a grave, sober, wise man. He mamed old Genaal
Lambert's daughter, was treasurer to the Commonwealth's army in England,
Scotland and Ireland. * * * Let him see what he can do a while. I have
ordered him to confer in private with you, and square himself by your advice
If he do not please you he shall be set aside"
The man was a complete disappointment, as any wiser than Perm might
have foreseen. H e appeared in Philadelphia in December 1688. This was the
ominous year in English history and one of Blackwen's first acts was to
announce the birth of a male heir to the Stuart king, knou-n to history as James
I11 the Pretender,' and set aside a day of thanksgiving. None yet knew that
this event was to precipitate the Revolution, exile James, becloud the future of
?cnn and put in doubt the proprietor's title to his province. On Febraary
. 23,
1689,in the middle of the night, a messenger brought to Philadelphia the news
of the accession of William and Mary. It was the October following, however.
before the magistrates of Pennsylvania took any action on the subjgwhich had
so vitally changed the course of events in England Then an official notice was
received from Whitehall ordering the colony to make ready to assist in a war
against France. I t seemed to be time at last to prodaim the new monarch. -4
declaration of the fact was made in Philadelphia and copies were sent to the
sheriffs of the respective counties which could be done with better grace than
obey the summons to a war with the French. As is truly said, this was the
beginning of that pertinacious conflict between the crown and the assembly of
Pennsylvania, which continued until the back of the Quaker majority was
broken, and the non-resistant influence in the government of the colony was
disposed of, nearly p years later?
Blackwell was not only not a Friend, he was a soldier by profession. He
answered to the title of captain or colonel. H e quarreled with Thomas Lloyd
and everyone else of any consequence m the province. H e was voluble, foolish
-

1 U d y called the "Old Pretender." and w t to be confused with his son, the "Young
Prrtmda," the "Prince Qnrlien who once aroused so mu& ardor in some puts of Scothad.

and obstinate. The council was m continual tcrmoiL The lieutenant gov-r
defied the assembly and it defed him. The weather was too hot for him, he was
tormented by the mosquitoes and he found the cost of living so high (he could
"live better at halfe the charge m London") that he begged to be relieved of
post. When he wonld not go to the council room, becanse it was "too strape and
dose for him," the c o m d o r s were obliged to repair to his lodgings, which were
at the home of Griffith Jones, who for a time entertained bim "on tr-"
UIam
very ill dealt with," he complained to Penn. "The dimate is o v a hot for my
constitution and age; and the hosts of muyucctos are worn than of armed men,
vet the men without -4rmes worse than they. * * * I hope that by the first
kvelling Season youl Come and diimisse me." The people had "not the principles of goverrnt amongst than, nor will be informed."
.I very real bone of contention, beside which all else was mere jealom bidering. was found in the proposal that the colony should prepare for defense against
the French Already in the summa of 1689 the governor had laid before the
coundl a communication calling attention to the danger from "ye French and
Indians in conjunction with ye Papists, for ye mine of ye Protestants in t h e
parts." It was rumored that an a l l i c e had been formed between the French and
Indians on the frontier and the Catholics in Maryland, a movement intended to
reduce the inhabitants of Pennsylvania "to ye see of Rome." The Quaker mcillon discredited the reports and refused to be moved by them.
So, too, when the word came from Whitehall m October, officially advising
them of the impending war with France one after another counseled inaction or
delay.
John Sjmcock saw "no danger but from bean and wolves: we are well and
in peace and quiet" John Hill said-"If
we put ourselves in arms the Indians
would arise against us, suspecting we intended harm to them. I desire thaefore
that we may forbear till we heare out of England." Grifiith J o n 5 thought that
the taxes, of necessity imposed by a military policy, "would be looked upon as
very giievous and burdensome." The belief was expressed that if trainings were
ordered not one in five men wouid attend. Only two or three favored a militia
and, while the subjest was still being angrily discussed, Bladcwell, in January,
r & p , was recalled, " T i s a good day," said this weary public servant. "I have
given and doe unfeignedly give God thanks for it" It was a good day, too, for
the people of Pennsylvania who fully reciprocated the sentiments of their governor.
Upon Blackwell's withdrawal, after 13 months of disturbed service, the
council was asked to choose three persons from among themselves, any one of
whom the proprietor might commission as a deputy governor, if they desired such
a govexnor, or the executive power might return to the coma1 under a president.
"What Ever you do," said Pam in the letter accompanying the instructions to the
councillors as to how to proceed upon Blackwell's discharge, "I desire, beseech
and charge you all to avoyd factions and parties, W h i and reportings. and
all animosities, that putting your Common Shoulder to ye Publick Work, you may
have the Reward of Good Men and Patriots." The council chose to have no

govanor and at once eIccted Thomas Lloyd to be its president, thss br&&
to
the head of aEa2s the rnan rho probably best represented the dominant Quaker
sentiment in the prorince. He had bun the leader of the opposition against Black..
wtn during the brief admmstration rhicb b d just come to an end
But the plan of having 18 deputy govmors again setwd to fa& especiaIly
as the lower counties were in almost open revolt and wished a government oi
therefore, Pem made Thomas Lloyd deputy governor for
their OWL In I*,
P~111~)'11ania
and \Villiam Markham, deputy governor for the "territories." and
there was one more change In ten years the system of govemmcnt had been
altered six times. First there had been a deputy goverwr, William Markham.
Then Perm otfciated m p e r m Then the executive department was vested in
the entire council. Soon it passed to a commission of five mca Then came the
..
admrmstration of a CromweIIian d d i a . Caned from the Puritan precincts of
New England, which was fonowed by the reinstatement of the council. FmaIly there was a single governor m the shape of Thomas L1oyct.l It was a remarkable series of shiftless adventnr& which spoke ill enoogh for the talent of
Pam in the poIitical field. Soon now the system was to be changed again.
though this time o v a the head of the proprietor.
Penn's conduct in England in refaence to James and the plots in which he
was supposed to be concerned for t5e return of that monarch to the throne
caused the king to Kite Pennsylr-anki, a d to undertake the work of converting
it into a royal cdony. The ostensible excuse was the fact that the province
would take no measures for its own defense It was likely at any moment to
fall into the hands of France, because of the strife and dissension in the population which had sprung up in the govtmor's absence. A patent was, therefore,
to Benjamin Fletcher, who was serving as governor of Sew
issued late in I*,
York and he was asked to take control. On the 26th of April, 1693, Fletcher,
bearing the title of "captain general and governor-inshief of the province of
Xew York, province of Pmnsylvania and country of New Castle, and the territories and tracts of land depending thereon in America." arrived in Philadelphia.
He was conducted by the sheriff to the market place which then, as later, was
on lower High street and there the letters patent of their majesties, the king and
queen of England, were read to the people. He invited Thomas Lloyd to assist
him in the work of government, an honor which the eminent Quaker dccliied.
William Markham was willing to become the lieutenantgovernor and preside
when Captain-General Fletcher was in New k'ork. Few of the Quakers would
accept office. Fletcher repealed many of the laws under which the colony had
earlier acted and made ~ r i o u schanges in the political system that were not
relished by the inhabitants. He demanded men and money for the war against
the French and I n d i i on the frontier, but was stoutly resisted by the assembly
at every point. Penn had no intention of giving up his province and told
Fletcher to move cautiously. He had not been legally dispossessed and he wodd
not be if he could avoid that end He wrote to his friends to insist upon thdr
rights "with wisdom and moderation, but steady integrity."
1

Fisher's Colony and Commonwealth.

'
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In a little while Pam passed oat from under the cloud m England, and
on August W , 1694,the king issued letters patent restoring him to his rights in
. h a In March, 1695. the Fletclier abninistration was brought to an end
It had continued nearly two years. Thomas Lloyd was'now dead Therefore
Pcnn's cotsin, -Uarkham. was appointed depaty gwenmr. and kept the colony
on a toluably even keel m
r
d the proprietor c d d anange his affairs to come
out in person late m 16gg.
In 1696,after a saious dispute with the d l y , BIarkham had ken o b
ligcd to grant it larger powers in a constitntion which is g e n e d y known as
"Markham's Frame" By this instrument the assembly as wJ1 as the council
could originate legisbtion and the membas were given the right "to sit upon
their own adjounmuats" The namber of representatives from each county
was reduced, and restrictions were placed upon the mffragc While Pam
had not ratified these changes m his system of gwernrnent, they s e d to be
-;aIid, and the question of confirnrmg them, with many more problems, faced
him in his turbulent colony when he returned to it after his absence of fifteen
YThe colony by thk time had grown, though the few years past had not yielded
that rapid change in its appcvance and that increase in its popuktion of which
there was at first promise Pmn's ~ r i o u vicissitudes
s
in England, the disturbing war with France, which interfered with commerce and cdonhtion, the
frequent changes of government m the colony. and the trifiing dispntes in which
the people mdnlged and which were magnified many fold by the ttme the news
of them reached Europe, w e n some of the influences combining to prevent the
best results in Pennsylvania Nevertheless, much was being achieved. T h m
had come to Philadelphia snch men as David Lloyd, an able Welsh Quaker, a
lawyer (not related to Thomas Lloyd), soon to play a leading part m the political a & k of the colony; Samuel Carpenter, a sagacious man, wen known as a
merchant and capitalist, "who did more to build up Philadelphia during thirty
years than any other person;"l Edward Shippen, a Yorkshirernan, who had
gone to New England m 1668? where Puritan persecutions of the Quakers
would not allow him to ranain; W i l l i Trent, a native of Scotland, a local
; ~ Moore, descended
merchant and banker, later the founder of T r e n t ~ n John
from a John Moore knighted by Charles I, an aristocratic Englishman who
came first to South Carolina and reached Philadelphi before 1700; William
Bradford, the first printer, and George Keith, a schoolmaster and a religious
controversialist, who was soon to lead a schism in the Society of Friends.
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That the community was not in aII nays appreciative of its most useful citizens. a charge sometimes made against it to this day, is dearly shown by its treatment of \
I Bradford
~
H e~ could be less wen spared than the disputations
Scotchman whose cause he c s p d Bradford made his appcaraace in Philadelphia in 16Sj. with a letter irom George Fox "to set up the trade of printing Friends' book." The mantle of Quakerism did not rest upon him vay
heavily. but he nominally adhered to this faith. H e was about 22 years old.
H e had lately married a daughter of Andrew Sowle, a well known priuter in
London, and came out to pursue that trade in . h e r i a His press was andoubtedly the only one then set up anywhere on the -4xnerian continent between Bojton and Mexico City.' "For the ease of Clarks. Scriveniers, ac.,"
he would print "blank bills. bonds, letters of anorney. indenmres, narrants, e t c
and what else presents itself." It was impossible that he s h d d be let alone
at a time when it was so enjojable an exercise to xan and cmsorizc printed
matter. His first issue seems to have been a pamphlet of twenty pages, the
"I;rilen&rium Pennsilvaniense. o r .%merica's JIes-smger, Being an -ck
for the year 1686." which he published for Samuel Atkins. Bradford had stated
in this k n a c "Hereby understand that after g x a t charge and tronble I have brought that
p e a t art and mystery of printing into this pan of America. believing it may be
of great senice t o you in several respects."
His supply of type \\.as not large so that he must use figures and letters of
is offrnx
various sizes with small artistic effect; but this mattered little. H
was that either he o r Atkins had spoken of the proprietor as "Lord Pam."
Among the interesting features of the hknanac was a chronology stating the
number of pears since various events had occurred, for instance."The Flood of Soah ~
~
,
"
"The building of London 2793."
"The building oi Solomon's Temple 702,"
"The building of Rome 2435."
"The beginning of pvcmment here by the Lord Penn j."
Uhen this came to the notice of the authorities Atkins was toid to "blot out
ye words Lord Penn." which he seems to have done, for in the copy oi this
pamphlet in the possession of tke Pennsylvania Historical Society, they were
made entirely illegible by a well irked quad. Bradford was ordered not to print
anything henceforth "but what shall have lycence from ye C o u n d "
He soon engaged in what would have - w e d to be an entirely innocent aercise. if it ~ v c r cnot a distinctly useful s m i c e , the printing of the frame of
government It was during Captain Black\vell's administration. The publication. the governor said. was dangerous in that "there seemed t o him to be sevc a l l things therein conte~nedwhich. though they might be fit for the people of
this province to know (and that they might do by having resort to the keepers
where it was lodged) but would be of ill consequence t o be known to others.
and possibly might bring the proprietor's title into question."
Bradford was
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Caned before the c
d and underwent an examination m which the "thees"
and "thons" that were used little tanpcrrd the bitterness of the dispute
In 1688 he issued
the first to be made m America, for printing a
"large bible" which, if the Quakes had mbxribed for it, would have br-t
much credit to the colony- This, bowcva, they did not do and he was left to
other employments with his press1 At his next passage with the government,
Bradford
the colony.
Although there had ken legisktion requiring parents to educate their children, ao effectnal means w m provided until the establishment m 1% of the
school, l a t a located on Fourth street bdow Chestnut, where it rauained for
many years. Penn adxised the step in a letter to Thomas Lloyd and the remlt
was a public g~~arrmku
x h d which was the ancestor m a direct h e of the
Pam Charter S c h d of this day. I t was incorporated by the council of the
province on February 12, 1698, as "the public school foundel in Philadelphia at
the rqn&t, costs and charges of the people of God called Quakers." Because
"the prosperity and welfare of any people depend in g r u t measure upon the
g w d education of youth and their early mtroduction in the principles of tme
religion and virtue, and qualifying them to s a v e t h a r m t r y and thanselves, by bmdiag them in reading, writing and learning of languages, and
u x f d arts and sciences mitable to their sex, age and degree; which cannot be
efimted in any manna so well as by aectiag public schools for the paraioresaid." Peon granted the " o v e r ~ a s " charters in r p r . 1708 and 1711.2
The seal of the school was, c r a little lata became, the Peon arms &neath
the design opoa an opcn book, w a e Greek words meaning "Love ye one another." Around it all was the motto-''Good
instruction is better than riches."
George Keitb, a Scotchman, who had ken teading for a while in West Jersey, was brought on to become tke master of this "public school," as it was
called. I t was not pnblic in the present accepted xnse; the instraction was never
or rarely f m , though Pam had benevolently contemplated teaching without
price for the children of the poor. and made some concessions to Keith in return
for this xrvia, if he chose to perform it. H e was givm a house near the
school for his residence, a salary. and a share if not all of the profits, together
enough, it would em, to have made him content with his place. He,however, was disputatious, especially on theological topics, and soon gave up his
school in favor of Thomas Makin, known in the literary annals of our a t y
for some indifferent verse, to lead, if he could, the entire Society of Friends w e r
to his views. He advocated almost predsely those doctrines which the Friends
had come to thmk their own when Elias Hicks and his followers appeared
more than a century later, to be so much critiazed by the main Quaker body.8
Keith insisted upon a funer recognition of the divinity of Christ, asserting
that the inward light was not enough for the salvation of any one, and called
to the discnssion all of the dialectical skill and much of the rancor of a %ch
'An A d k by John W i l l h Wdlacc
-4
I, pp. 343-45 The quoted words arc from the prramble of the chrner of -11.

3

rirr.
a Fisha.

Tiu M d k g of Pnacglzrordo, pp. P S I .
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controversialin Fox now being dead, he seaned to wish to make himsdf the leader of the sect. He used the most abusive language m his references to leading Friends and to the magistracy. The Quakers, barring a few,
would then have none of it, though a very great number in the foIlness of time
came to adopt his views on the subject of Christ's position m the religious
scheme such a reiormer now was a voice a+ng in the wildanesr T i e converts that he gained m a little time went off with the older seas. and Kath
himself, who soon visited England, returned later as a priest of the Established
allrck
In the course of his campaign he published many pamphlets, and W i i
Bradford became involved in the unfortunate affair. The printer had not felt
the hard hand of the law for some time, not since he had incurred the diL
pleasure of the government becanse of his connection with Daniel Leeds' almanac This publication was said to cmtain "light, foolish and unsavory paragraphs," and for that r-n
he had been &$@to surrender to the anthorities
all unsold copies of the pamphlet in order that they might be destroyed. Xow,
in 1692, his name appeared on Keith's appeal to the Yearly Meeting. It was entitled "An Appeal from the Twentyeight Judges," and an the charge that it
was a malidoas and seditious publication the sheriff visited Bndford's printing house, xized h i and his types and sheets, and escorted h i to prism.
An innkeeper who offered a few copies of the book for sale was also taken into
custody.' Opprobrious names passed from side to side while the culprits
awaited trial for xveral months at the hands of the Quaker magi:trates. Bradford skiliully conducted his own case but the jury disagreed, tbough left for a
long time in a cold mom without food or tobacco. His release came with the
advent of the royal governor Fletcher, and a little later in the year 1693, invited to New York, he went thither, his departure leaving Philadelphia for several years without a press. Such was the treatment which a Quaker printcr,
armed with a letter from George Fox, received at the hands of the Quakers in
Pennsylvania.
Bradford while here interested himself in the establishment of a paper mill,
and had associated with him as its active head W
i Ryttingbuixn, or Rittenhouse, a Mennonite preacher who had ccme hither from Hdland. He was
the great-grandfather of David Rittenhouse, whose ingenuity as a mathematician
and an inventor would bring the name so much distinction during the Revolutionary period.= The mill was built in 16go in a little glade, the path of a rivulet called Paper Mill Run, which goes to join the Wissahickon through what
1 A man named John Macornbe sold two of the Appeals at cost, cosf ueb, for which
be was imprisoned, though the bfayor, Humphrey Morrey, offered hiL He was not Jlowed to go home to take lave of his family, though Chis wIfe was but two days d c l i d
of a child and in danger of death by a flax, and another of his -y
sick Iko that dyed
a short time after."-Daniel
Leeds, Ncmr of a Trsasprt, p. 8q
2 William Rittcnhouse was the first bishop of the Mennonite Church. He died in r;ro8
and was succeeded by his son Cktu (Nikhohs) whose dath oacmrrd in
The W s
son Wiiam was the third Getmtntonn p~~a-cuakcr
of the mme WSirm's brother Matthias a r l y abandoned the p a p e r - d n g trade a d parched a firm in Norridon t o d p
near the present Norristona. where his son David Rittenhorue. the ashmmmcr was born.
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is now a part of Gcrmantownl The paper was made from rags, pounded
taborioaslp by the aid of trip hamwrs ir. iron or stone mortar^ The p d p
then d d e d into sheets. I t was a work of many days to produce even a smdI
quantity. From this mi3 Bradford received his paper atriIe in F'h3addphi;l
and even after his removal to New York. A freshet in the stram from which
it got its power destroyed the linle cstablishxnt in 1700, but it was rrbrrilt and
continued its honorable history for more than a CC~~LIIY.=
Gamantown had become a floarishiag
- ' j . The township contained
iour sections Gemantown proper was penctratcd by the
Street, now
Germantown Avenue, and ran north and south between ahat are at present Manheim Street and IVashington Lane North of it lay Cresheim; stin farther
north, Sommerhaflsen (now Chestnut Hill) and Crefeld Thus the Gaman
names which the settlers had left behind them, were perpetuated in their home
over the sea
Pastorius and his first d m fonnd their mrmbers augmented by new
German and Dutch emigrants, largely drawn from the ranks of the Mamonites. In addition to its paper mill, the COX-y
had @ed a grist miIL This
was established about 1683, by Richard Townxnd, an Engtish d w r i g h t , who
came with William Pam on the "Welcome" H e set up his stones under a shed
about a mile northeast of Gwmanto~n,on Wingohocking aedc where he ground
meal for the colonists. The d was known aft-ard
as Roberts's miIL The
Gamans, as well as otha d e r s for miles around, Mr. Townsend was later
wont to relate, carried their corn to him in sacks upon their backs, since there
were then so few horses and oxen in the neighborh&3
In 1691 sixty-four men in Germantown were naturalized by Governor
Thomas Lloyd and became British subject.. In that year the town was incorporated as a borough, under a special charter which
grvlted it by WinPan, and was henceforth entitled to act by the name of "the Bailiffe, Burgesses
and ComOnalty of Gennantown in the County of Philaddphia, in the Province
of Pennsilvania" Pastorius became the first baliff, A seal was adopted
showing the kleeblatt or d o v e leaf. In one branch of the trifolmm was a clus' ter of grapes, in another a &x blossom, and in the third a weaver's spool, with
the inscription "Vium, Linum ct Textrimam." indicating, said Pastorius, that
flax and trade."
the people of the place "live froni grapes.
The h e n weaving industry went forward favorably, but the chief muka
which was found in the semi-annual fairs in Philadelphia, yielded the people W e .
An edort had betn made t o plant grapes with a view to pressing wine, and the
town was still in the first stages of its enthusiasm for this prospect John Holme
in his verses about Philadelphia wrote:
Liroorg H u t - of Phi;odeIphia, p 26.
Hontio CItcr Jones's history of the mill.
' I t is said that there were only two &st d b of arlia foundation in the colony:
t
b
t of the Swedes on Cobb's Cmdc, an6 that on Fnnkford Gedr also of Swedish constrrrctiCm--kta iamortJised in the legmd of Lydia Dam&-Keyser,
Historic Cmrslj-,
P. 40.
kumd's Pasfwiu, p. 160,
1

2
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" H a e are some Jarmans up and down,
b i d e s the settlers of a town.
A town here is that's long and large
AU builded at the cost and charge
Of thox stout Jarmans, who can work
As hard as slaves under the Turk,
Although h a & no need of such toil
We live in such a fertile soil"

Flax, H o h e said,
"Grows so well in this land
That from one acre some have found
Thdr drest 9ax worth at least eight pound.
If linen weavers do come here
Of wanting work they need not fear."

Richard Frame, in similar doggerel verse, writing at about the same time, also
took note of Germantown. He said,
"The Gaman-Town, of whi& I spoke before
Which is at least in length one Mile and More
Where lives High-German People and Low Dutch
Whose Trade in weaving Linnin Qoth is much,
There grows the Flax, as also you may know,
That from the same they do divide the Tow ;
Their Trade fits well within their Fabitation
We find Convenience for their Occupation
One Trade brings in irnployment for another,
So that we may suppose each Trade a Brother;
From Liinin Rags good Paper doth derive,
The first Trade keeps the second Trade alive ;
Without the first the serond cannot be,
Therefore since these two can so well agree
Convenience doth approve to place them nigh
One in German-Town, 'tother hard by."*
The Getmantown community, under the direction of Pastonus, was very forward in moral and intellectual movements and won immortal distinction through
its early protest against slavery. Most of the early settlm were Friends, though
2 "A True Relation of the Flourishing State of Pennsylvania," in BufJetin of Historical
Society o f ~rn~ylmnio,
Decemkr, 147.
A Short Descripion of Pmytormio, by Richard Frame
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they were fdlowed by many Mennonites, who after meaing for a time in Pastorius' common church or in private houses, shortly followed the example of the
Friends and built a meeting house for their own oxrl At the monthly meeting
in .April, 1688, the Gaman Quakers made a declaration "against the traf6c of
men's body." "Is there any,'' asked Pastorins and his assodates m the inquiry,
"that would be done or handled at this manner? v k , to 5e sold or made a slave
of for all the time of his life? How fearfull and faintI-.Med arc many at sea
when they see a strange vesxl. being afraid it is a Turdc, and they should be
tacken and sold for Slaves in Turckey. NOWwhat is this better done as Turcks
doe? Yea, rather is it worse for them wch say they are Chri-tians, for we hear
that the most part of such Negers are brought hither against their wiIl and consent and that many of them are stollen. Now tho they are black we cannot conceive there is more liberty to have them slaves as it is to have other white ones.
* * To bring men hither, or to robb and sell them against their will we stand
against"
There was much more statement of this kind. The utterance rang with moral
resentment and it was sent to the Monthly Meeting at Dublin, to go in turn to the
Quarterly Meeting in ~.iladelphiaby which it was referred to the next Yearly
Meeting. Althougf; &ere were rdatively few slaves ixi Pennsylvania the Friends
were not ready to approve of the protest The Yearly Meeting dedined giving "a
positive judgment in the cax, it having so general a relation to so many other
parts; therefore, at present they forbear it" =
The Germans in Germantown gained as neighbors in 1% a number of curious
religious celibates who settled on the western banks of the W i c k o n , "in
RoJrsborrow" (perhaps because of fox burrows among the rocks) or Roxborough,
as we know it today. They were Pietists, the product of that movement some of
whose representatives had supported Pastorius in the Frankfort Land Company.
They naturally v i s i i him first but iound Gumantown m u d too worldly for their
tastes. The members of this curious group, which was under the leadership of
Johannes Kelpius d e d themselves "The Contented of the God-Fearing Sod,"
but were known to others usually as "The Society of the Woman in the Wildera
ness." They wore long, coarse robes and equipped with pilgrim staffs presented
a distinctly monk-like appearance They believed m a millenium and wished to
pray in the silent places, until they should be caught up into Heaven. They lived
in caves, among the rocks, under the hemlocks, in the wdd fastnesses of the
Wisszhickon which rose not far away to tumble down through its gorge into
the Schuylkill. Its name in the Indian iangnage means ca&h a& and to this
day the inns beside it are famous for this fish. Kelpius and hi band built a kind
of hermitage or tabernacle, whence Hamit's h e , the ruins of which w e still
standing in the early part of the nineteenth century. They were seen by k g r
Lippard as he explored the W d c k o n glen for mataial for his weird tales.
Whittier wrote of1 The Friends built the &st Kauirn meeting house in Genmntow~~
in 1681. The Mennonit~ereaed~bgEhmchinIlo8
2 Michener, Retrospect of EmIy Qwkmin,p p 334-35.
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"Painid K d p k from his hermit den
By l C P i c k o n maddest of good wn"
who hid-

"Deep m the woods where the d river slid
Snakelike in shadc"
T h e mystics were men of learning, as wen as piety. They came out of the
Caman schools and practised astronomy, alchemy and m e d i d ThoK of them
who remained m or around the monastery came to be known in the neighborhood as the "Hamits oi the Ridge" When they were finany disperxd at least
one of their number, Dr. Christopher Wtt, passed to Germantown, where he
gained more than a l o d reputaton as a botanist
It was a rare commmity over which Pastoxius, the "Pennsylxaaia Pilgrim,"
whose deeds Whittier has so poeticany conrmernorated, became the rnliag spirit
He was not suppotted by the land company which had sent him oat to America
and his o m pecuniary success was slight He fdlowed the business of a xrioc
ner, a conveyancer and a school-master. He wrote the many bngnagcs of which
he had command, not seldom in v a x -

"Dutch, English, Latin like the hash
Of corn and beans m Indian succotash,"

and left to his heirs among otha manuscripts a gnat book, Caned the " B e
Hive" It is an encyclopedic comp~ldiamof curions knowledge which he indited
for the benefit of his children, and it is now on deposit with the University of
PamsplMnia. This *as the "ponderous book," his "Rusa Apiwn,"

V h i c h aith bees begaa
And through tbe gamut of creation ran."
South of the city there were such villages as wcaco, Passydc and Moyamendng, Variously spelled by the Indiam from whom the words w a e derived. Wicam
where several Swedes had settled s e a m to have meant h dwetling place;"
PassyMk "a levd place-a place k l o w the hills," and Moyamensing, by one
authority "a place of meeting," and by another "a pigeon mxt," since it was once
a haunt for wild pigeons1 Beyond the SchFlyIkill another Indian name was to be
pmed-RingKssing, meaning "a place wbere thar is a bog." In the north
several villages and streams held t h a r aboriginal designations, as Shadramax"a place of eels ;" Cohocks'i "pinelands;" Wmgobocking, "land in a valley;''
P a r n ~ ~ ~"deep,
c k dead water;" Taamy, "a WOO^, or an uninhabited place," a
general name at one time given by the Swedes to Philadelphia and the laud lying
north of i t They did mt sound so well to many as the new English names,Northern L i e s , DuMin, Oxford, By*,
Moteland, Frankford, Darby and
"Fayre Mount," a steep hill on the SdnyIkiU, but most of us at tbis day would k
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giad if more of the masicd s).Ikbles of the Indians ?sadken handed doam to US.
and hat those which reached the threshold of the present generation, such as
\Vkaco, Shadclmaxoq Hingsessing and Passpemlr could somehow he revived and
established permanently m om rmmicipJ vocabtlbry.
The Friends m Philadelphia and its ncighborfiood w a e rapidly mcreasing the
number of their meetings. The Bank Meeting-hoox which was of wood. was
pro-oably still standing. It seems to have ken p d e d down soon afta Perm's
a n i d , and the Centre Meeting was moved into town and set up an that site1
In 1695 and 1% the M e d "Gmt 31H m " at the ~ t h w e sCt O
of Second and Hi streets. was boilt It cost more than f600 and it was the
largest audience chamber which yet was at hand m the colony. Wherepa a
few Quaker settlers were established they met on F i Days in some private home
until hoases of worship c d d be aebed. In the immediate neighborhood of the
city. when Pam returned to the proiince in 1699, there were, in addition to the
Gamantown meeting, wetings for the Welsh Quakers at 3ferion. Havcrford and
Radnor- The Maion meeting home, which is still standZ:.gin Lower Maion
township m Mon$oma~Gmnty, on the "dd Laxicaster Road," near Narkrth
station on the main line of the Pamsylvauia Raitroad, was partiany built in 1695.
Accepting this as its date, it may be cansidered to be the oldest honx for r&giou~
worship m existence in PennsylMnia2 The Haverford meeting house, not to
be confused with the newa one at the d e g e , is asaibed to the year 1700, taking
the place of a building which had been set up m 1688. A weting hoax was built
in Radnor m 169% Its place was taken m 1718by that stin standing an the "old
Lancaster Road" saath of Villa Xova station in Delaware CormtyCormty
There were
also meetings at Darby, at Chester, and at two or three points far&= xmtb and
westmChestaGmty. UptheDekwarerivathaewaehortxsinwhichthe
Friends gathered at Trenton Falls, at Neshaminy. at Byberry, at Oxford and at
Abingtop some were maely log cabins, chinked with mud and covered with
bark In than "the spirit was moved" and many bore testimony for the Lord in
the honest Quaker way.
Then wae at first two Yearly Meetings, one at Phibddphia and the other
a£ Burlington. In 168j the Friends of New Jaxy and Pennsylvania united and
thenctforward, until 1760,they met in alternateyears m the two pkces. Afta 1760
the Society convcn& at Philadelphia a d l y and in the autumn until 179%when
(since this was the season in which the yellow fever ragcd m the city) the date
was changed to a spring month. The Quakers deeply impressed their moral
views and sodal customs apon the life of the colony. Their meetings urged that
the young s h d d not lay wages, wnstle, or dnncnge one another to nm races.
"It is also a vay evil thing and hateful to God and dl so1ax-1people for children
to answer thar parents ?gain fonvardly or crossly. *
They have taten

~
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pains and care for you when you were youug and helpless, and w, ought you to
do for them when they are old, if there k need." T3e Yearly Meeting was
pained to hear the children of Friends making w of "the world's h g m g c , as
you to a single person" Members s h d d not apprentice their chil&cn to Ysu&
as are not Friends," lest they k led away from tmth. They should not "stlffa
romances, play books and other vain and idle pamphlets in their houses or families" to corrupt the minds of their children1
.U "who make mention of the name of the Lord" w a e enjoined not to offend
"in wearing supafiuity of apparel * * * but that all may be kept v;ithin the
bounds of modention." T h a e should be "no immoderate and indmnt smoking
of tobacco." No one should ride or go in the streets with a pipe in his mouth for
it "was very u n s d y and not at all like Truth"= Friends who did not come
to m i c e regularly were visited by delegates from the meeting, and those who
evidenced a "sleepy, drowsy spirit" w a e told that they w a e "great lets and
hindrances to the work, as well as great waghts and burdens to the faithful" a
They would be admonished at the end of the meeting by Friends appointed for
that purpose, if they fell asleep or disturbed the services by coming in btc
hieither should any Friend err by calling "the days and months contrary to
Scripture * * * by the names of the idol gods of the heathen," and they must
adhere to "the plain Scripture languab~of thee and thoa"
The Sodety also
gave its testimony against "tattling, talebearing, back-biting, whispering and
meddling themselves in other men's matters whae they arc not concerned." Disputes should be referred to "the judgment of two or more honest Friends."
Going into debt was discouraged and suits at law w a e never to be undertaken
until aft- the question at issue had been submitted to the meeting. Collections
were made for the r&ef of the poor and the Society always gave a care to the
condition of its members lest they come to want Marriage was seriously entered
into and accompIished under the direction of the meeting- The intentions of the
man and the woman w a e duly published, and, standing up together, they made
their mutual vows, without the mediation of any priest or magistrate. The man
spoke after this fashion :
"Friends, you are here witness, in the presence of God and this assembly of
his people, I take this maid, Margaret Matthews, to be my loving and lawful
wife, promising to be a true and faithful husband unto her, till death shall us
~

-

part"
The woman then in like manner declared:
"Friends, before God and you his people, I take John Panberton to be my
husband, promising to be a loving and faithful wife till death shall us pah"
As a further confirmation of the marriage a certificate was signed by the
two persons, and by the assanbled witnesses of the ceremony. Every proper
effort was made to prevent the marriage of Friends by "priests," o r with the
world's people. Such as offended were admonished, and if they did not makc
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amends they were disowned and bst their pIaces m the Society. - FErta&n and
Carrless atteations w a e discolu;lgad. "It k Pnkcoming those who profess th
Truth;" said the Yearly Meeting 1694"to go from m e woman to another and
keep company and sit together, espcdly m tbe night xason, spending their p r e
dous time in idle discourse and drawing the affections, one of another, many
times, when there is no rcality m it" An were uhorted to k "careful in t h e
weighty matters, and that both males and females be dear of one bcrorc they
Nevertheless, with evay care some myk o m e concerned with another."
riagcs had proven "hmtfnl," and still greater cantion was advised from time to
time by the monthly and quarterly meetings. Very early steps w a c taken
against 5 s t s at
and herds. Memkrs were mged t o break away
irom "that offensive and nnsaitable cnstom of large provisions of strong drink,
cakes, etc" It was compbined that invitations were sometimes issued to more
than c o l d come together in the house and in the houses of the neighbors "The
very streets and open places" w a e made use of "for the handing about of burnt
wine and other strong liquors." Such indecencies were frowned upon by the
Friends.
They also "had a concan upon them" in regard to "drinking to access"
They bore testimony against the "Min cnstom" of driaking healths which gave
ac~ltragementto this vice Qlallcnging to light, the keeping of "vain or loose
company in fairs, markets, drinking houses or any other places," were condemned by the muting. Pam wrote from London complaining of "the nmnber of ye drinking boasts and looseness that is d t t d in the caves," which,
aft- they had served their purpose as the first houses of the colonists, had ken
occupied~bysquatters who applied them to~immoralrrxs. He wrote to the "magistrates" to "purge those caves in Philadelphia."
A number of leading inhabitants in a petition to the council, in 169%found
that not all "the ordinaries and tipling house" were in good hands. This tended
to the "debauchery and corrupting of youth." They found too that Indians
went "reeling and banling on the ~treets,especiany at night, to the disturbance
of the peace of this town." They were also concerned that "a check be pat to
hors raceing which begas swearing, blasphaning God's holy name, drawing
youth to vanaty, makeing such noises and public hooting and uncivil riding on
the streets. Also that fidling, dancing, gamekg and what else may tend to debauch the inhabitants and to blemish Christianity and dishonor the holy name of
God may bee cnrbed and restrained both at the fairs and all other times"
The two "witches" who were brought before the council of the province for
trial during Pam's first visit attesteded
to the ignorance and superstition which
penraded many dasses of the people. More "witches" appeared in I ~ I .A
strange woman in town was seized with a sudden illness while in the company
of Robat Guard and his wife. Several pins, it was alleged, were "taken out
of her breasts." Two neighbors charged the Guards, since they were prexnt,
with being the "authors of the said mischief." but the case was so absurd in
the sight of the cott~lcil that it was d i i z In 1695 the Copcord Quar-
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terly Meeting t d e d against any who made use of -rhabdomancy o r con*
& a staff." &trolagers and sorcerers had come into the province to pracThey a c r e not only dealt nith by the meeting bat one was
tice their
brought before the grand jury. His books were sdred and destroyed, and be
was -bed and made to p d s that he w d d "behave himxlf well for the

frrtnrt" =

we have much of this world or not." the quarta3y meeting coaduded, "whether we get of it or not
we shall be content withoat such
unlawful looking * * * by running to inquire of the astrologers, magicians,
soothsayers, stu-gazcrs, or monthly prognosticators which of old coald not tell
their own events (nather can they at this day)."
It was in Chester Counq also that a woman was complained of for going
to a priest to be mvried m her sbift There prevailed a superstition that if r
widow married "only m an r m d a garment" she and her husband wodd not be
held accountable for her f o r m a husbaud's debts'
Red strings were tied to the horns of cows to keep the witches away. There
w-err "witch doctors," several of whom in Germantown are said to have enjoyed "high repute"J The "divining rod." nothing else than the fork of a
sweet apple tree, was generally used to find suitable spots for the sh&g of
wells o r deposits of precious minerals. H o w s were "haunted," ghosts ap
peared, the moon had its influence upon man and his movements. diseases and
pain were attacked by incantations, powders and other doses made by old women, and life from birth to death was one body of saperstitiom4 Such i g w r ance needed some sound direction, and it came principally from the r&gious mfluencc of the Friends which was everywhere predominant.
U3atever their excellencies, their moral code gave the life of the people a
very sober hue. Sundays were silent. Men were fined for racing horses and
firing guns on that day, and even for going abroad with a yoke of oxen and a
wain. In 1/93 four barbers were presented by the grand jury "for trimming
people on first days of the week commonly called Sun&y." In IF a butcher
was punished "for swearing three oaths in the market place." and for "two very
bad curses," on another occasion. In the same year. several men who went out
"disguised in women's apparel" and womm "maskt or disguised in men's
doathes" on Christmas eve were indicted. So, too, was the "ordinary keeper"
who suffered the "masqueraided persons" to "dance and revel" in his house.
I t was all "to ye grate disturbance of well minded persons." to the "staining of
holy profession and incoridging of wickedness": it propagated "ye throne of
wickedness amongst us."
The Swedes still maintained their houses of worship, and the Church of
England men were becoming so numerous that they were erecting a building in
which to hold those sewices that seemed good for their souls.
I
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For fowtca~yeus, from 1677amward, the Rev. Jacob Fabritms preached
for th Swedes H e was a HoIknder and spoke in his own langaagc which
rhe s&tlas,by Iong assockbn with the Dutch on the Delaware, very w 9 rmdastood. During nine of t h e foartccn years of senice the poor man was entirely Mind1 It was apparently of him that Whittier wrote in % P-I.zni. Pilqrimn
"Haply, from Fmknd's birchen groves exiled
Manly in tbongfit, m simple ways a child,
His white hair floating round his visage mild,
The Swedish pastor sought the Qmka's door
Pleased from h
is neighbor's lips to hear once r o r e
His bag disused and half forgotten fore,
For both could M e Babel's lingual curse,
And speak in B i d s Doric, and rehearse
Qcanthes' hymn or Virgil's sounding verse.
. b d oft Pastorius and the meek old man
A w e d as Quaker and as Lutheran,
Ending m Christian love, as they began"

F i y Fabritius died and the people, left without a clergyman, appealed to
Sweden. The king, CharIes XI, was moved to his duty and put them under the
care of the archbishop of Upsala. The negotiations occupied months, running
into yean. In 1696 three missionaries were sent o u t They were Andrew Rudman, Eric Biork aad Jonas .%urea, the latter simply to view the country and return with a report. A large quantity of Bibles and other religious bodcs accompanied them. They had divers tedious and unpleasant adventures before they
racbed America They left Sweden m the summer of 1696,but found no passage in London until the f o I I o h g February. They were landed on the coast
of Virginia, and came up in a shallop, first to the church on Christina Creek.
It was surrounded by low land which was often overtlowed by the river so that
the parishioners must wade up to their hips to reach i t steps were immediately
taken to build a new one on higher ground. The first stone was laid in 1698
and the next year, on Trinity Sunday, it was dedicated. Of this church, which
is still standing in Wilmington, Biork became the pastor.
Proceeding up the river the missionaries were welcomed by the Swede who
resided in the neighborhood of Phikdelphia Arrangements were made to erect
a suitabIe church building there. Since 1669 the settlers m this section bad
been wonhipping m the old block how at Wicaco, a half mile below the aty.
The pastor's house, however, was situated four miles south at Pusyrmk,that is
near the prcsent Point Breerc As the people were scattered, some of them
caning sixteen miles to church, there was a serioas dispute as to the location of
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Sow favored \\?cur, and some Passpnnt. F d y it was
the new buildingding
decided to choose the site by lot After prayer and the invocation of W s
blessing, Rndman, to whom this congregation was assigned, w r o t e tbe words
\IrYcaco and Passynnk on slips of paper, shook than in a hat and then threw
them upon the ground. He picked up that one on which IVicaco appeared.
Contention now ccased, all joined in a hymn of praise, the bricklayers and carpenters who had erected the church a t \\rXmhgton were caned to the work and
Gloria Dd, or the Old Swedes' Church of Wicaco, later Smthwark. and since
1 8 9 Philadelphia, mas built. Some of the material m the old church at Tiniarm was brought up and nsed in the construction of the new building. It was
partiany completed when Pam arrived in 1699 and was dedicated during the
next year in the presence of a large -on,
which mdnded many of the
English from Philadelphia
The church was an almost exact reproduction of the one in ~Crlknington.except that it was to have a W f r y as soon as enough money could be raised to
complete it. Thus. said Biork in one of his letters to Sweden, 'we have completed the great work and brriit two line churches, superior to any built in this
country." The English, so much richer than the Swedes, wondered at what had
been done. The governors of Virginia and Maryland, with their suites, visited
the churches and joined in the general admiration.
The missionaries paid their respects to Governor &larkham, who accorded
than every kindness and encouragement1 They found that t h a r people w a e
prosperous husbandmen, ready to contniute of thar means for rrligious pnrposes. They had not forgotten their own language and spoke it perfectly. They
lived in even greater concord with the Indians, Mr. Biork believed, than did the
English.2 The number of Swedish-speaking people upon their arrival, Mr.
Rudmau said, was about 1,200.~
-4Iready they had little outposts in the interior. There were settlements in
New Jersey, up the Delaware near Bristol and in the Schuylkill valley, where
services were sometimes held in the houses of the settlers, the degym& travelling from one to another to encourage the people to good lives. It was not until
about 1765.however, that separate Swedish church buildings, for the outlying
congregations, were erected at Kingsessing and at Upper Merion on the Schuylkill, nearly opposite the present Xonistown With three churches in tlie neighborhood they were organized as the "United Swedish Lutheran Churches of
Wicaco,Kingsessing and Upper Merion called Gloria Dd, St. James and Christ
Church." At this time the religious influence of the Swedes in Permsylvania
reached high tide
In 1695 the Church of England made a kginning in the city. A number
of Englishmen, some of whom w m probably Kcithian Quakers met, elected a
vestry and arranged to purchse a plot of ground in Second street below High.
The deed declares that it is designed "fot a church and cemetery or char&yard, and the church and other pranises are to be perpettlally appropriated and
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usxi for the public worship of God, and for the h a instroction of the people
idnbkiq Philadelphia, in the true Christian religion, as it is professed m the
of England, and established by the laws of said realm, and to no 0thnx whatsoever." Within a year, it is said, the church was tinished. It is b e
limed to have bem of brick Watson d r a ~ - upon
s
the recolkction of a v a y old
negro woman to show that the ceiling might be touched by the Eft& hands. The
be11 was placed m the crotch of a neighboring tree The account is discredited
in s e v d particulars. thoagh the edifice was undoubtedly p b i n It soon had a
belfry and it senred a growing congrrgation wen until 1727 when the prrscat
structure was built arotmd it, or replaced it on the 9me site. Bqhming with
jO, the first pastor Rev. Thomas Clayton, who was sent out by the bishop of
London, increased his congregation to
persons. He was fdlowed m I700
by the Rev. Evan Evans, who travelled o v a the province m behalf of the char&
He coald speak to the Welsh kyand the SchoyIldn in their own tongue, and he
uas making distinct inroads upon Qtrakerism when Pam arrived for h
is saxmd
\isit. Christ Church was the only Epixopal church m .4maica between New
York and MarylaDdl
The families who w a e drawn into it stood for the moods, costoms and phi]osophies of the world and formed the basis for oar colonial "society." To them
- .. . had an intaest which the Quakers could
art, mtlsic, literature and
not feel and they pressed on until they 'clwto posxss an infinence o v a the
community, tending to raise it to metropolitan dignities T h a r honses, their
furnitruc, their apparJ their eqnipagcs, their entertainments lent a brilliaMc to the life of the city which kept it abreast of the great world outside.
The Friends' meaioe. situated about nme miles from the citv m Oxford
township, which was s&ly
Kcithian in its sympathies, went-ova to the
Church of England about 1698 I t took the name of Trinity Chapel or Trinity
Church, and was the first of a series of congregations which testified to the
. . m d y i n g neighborhoods2
spread of EpThe Baptists w a e also establish'i t h a r faith m Pennsylvania and some
of Keith's converts embraced this religion. They had only itinerant preachers.
In Philadeiphia they met with a few Presbyterians in a store. When the latter
got a pastor of t h a r own, the Baptists removed to Anthony Morris's brew
house under the Bank, where they worshipped for many y u s . The Presbyterians had gathered strength encmgh in 1704 to build the church m High street
west of Second street, afterward so long commonly known as the "Old Buttonwood Chu&*
And what of the aty itself at this time, in 1696and xp?
"The young city round whose virgin zone
The rivers like two mighty arms are thrown
Marked by the smoke of evening fins alone,
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Lay in the distance, lovely s e n then,
its fair a m e n and its stately men
Gracing the fore? court of N X i Pma
Urban yet sylvan; in its rough hewn fnmes
Of oak and pine the Dryads held their claims
And lent its strects their pleasant u-oodland names.-

'

houses
Tbompsoa IVestcott believes that there s e r e still not more than
in Phikdelphii although Gabriel Thomas, that humorous and flattering observer.
stated the number to be z.ooot If this estimate is l a q e enough. which it probably is not advancement in tifteen years had been slou-. The number in 168j we
that ir
have sun was given as 600 and Richard Moms wrote to Pam in Iwz$ I@.'
Anyhow, the city had a somder and more substantial appearance. Dug-outs
and shanties had given way to brick houses. some of them of considerable sue.
There were such edifices n o r as Edward Shippen's "great h o w " in Second
street. below Dock. on the west side. It then lay out of toan, for Gabriel Thomas
d c s c r i i its situation as "near the capital city." It was s u m e d by gardens and orchards.
Samuel Carpenter had built the "Slate Roof H o w " in Second street below
Chatnut street. a famous landmark of the city until it was torn auay in the
middle of the nineteenth century (1868)to make a place for the Corn Exchange
budding. It u-as later sold to William Trent, the founder of Trenton in Sew
Jersey, and then pas-d to that important Quaker lader, Isaac Norris, who occupied it until he built and removed to "Fairhiill" in 1717. He had come in 1693
from Jamaica where his father had perished in the great earthquake of the p r c
vious year. Richard Whitpain's "great house" stood on the east side of Front
street below \Yalnut. The assembly sat here from time to time. It was built of
shell lime. and under the influence of the weather it early fell down. Robert
Turner, the enterprising merchant and a conspicuous leader of the colonists, had
a large house at the southu~stcorner of Front and MuIbmy streets. Anthony
Moms. the Quaker brewer who was born in London in 1654 and came to Philadelphia after a brief residence in Burlington, resided in a mansion on a lot of
ground faang Front street between Chestnut and Walnut streets. Similar evidences of prosperity, wealth and confidence in the security of the plan appeared
upon all sides. \Wn.es were built under the Bank large enough to accommodate
ships of IOO tons, and boats no longer landed only at the Blue Anchor inn and
the Pamypot house. On one of the quays a crane was seen Some granaries
and storehouses s e r e proof of an export and import trade, and thirty carts w e n
found in the city, some of them drawn by four or five horses each. Slate had
J
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ken discovered and gave its name to the Slate Roof House Limestone atso wa3
being qaarried, and it mas no laager nmssary to resort to oyster shdls.l It
was burned near Pl~mond~.
and a road aas built thither on the east bank
of the Schqikill, the fore-nmna of the socalled Ridge Road, located on the
ridge which divides the waters of the Schnylkill and the Delaware, and then
cro&d the iVissabickon, fdl0Wi.g the crest of another ridge, whereon the village of Roxboroagh was later placed like a "Stringtoan on the P h " Thae
were prophets
who were certain that asbestos would be found in profitable
.
amounts. Thomas spoke of "that woader of stones the salamander stone, found
near Brandywine River, having cotton in veins witbin it which w9 not coasume
Holmc too had seen it:
in the fire though held there a long time.."
-

"I saw a man who M e it and did pun
Out of it something like to cotton w d .
He set it dl on fire and let it burnI thought it would soon into ashes turn.
But pulling 't a t it did appear again
As 't was at first. without legerdemain."
Explorers in plenty were going off into the interior and returning with stories
of their discoveries. T h a e was isinglass or mica to be used f3r window panes.
"Loads?me" and "iron stone" and "pretty stones to set m rings," were found,
while gold and silver, of course. were pursued with much interest and curiosity.
The sugar maple was tapped and there were visions of a great mdtrsby in the
forests"For m the pleasant. warm and lovely spring
When flowers grow and birds do sweetly sing
These lovely trees do flow out amain
With liquors sweet as juice of sugar cane.

* * *

This neeb no slaves to plant, weed out and bind
Sor cart nor horses to bring home to grind;
No windmills for to squeeze the liquor outPierce but the tree the sugar it will spou;,
In one night's time enough to fill a tub." 3
John Holme. "A True Rdation of the nourishing State of Pa-"
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Tne trees m somt parts of the city were king cnt down by timber thieves, and
g e to put a stop to the praccke. When
they w a e felled an undergrowth of bashes appeared and this was alcokted, he
believed, to "harbor vermin and 100s and evil pasons." It also deprived the
smce they could before roam abont under the m a n d feed
cattle of
The ownas were obligcd to brand their cows which were atso usualiy belled. For
example, one owner would have a "slit in the top of the near year" of his cow or
steer; another "a a o p in the near ear and a hole m the far car." The locasts
at times descended upon the country like a c l a d Once they made such a noise
that the d m could not hear tbe cow be& m the woods. Hogs and poultry
fed upon the insects and the Indians boiled and ate than1
The "King's Great Road" along the coast pursued its way north out Front
street and through Frankford to the Falls and New York, and d as a rule
by the "lowermost f e q , " l a t a known as Gray's Fary, from wkich a road led to
Gdar street, the most southern street in Philadelphia, for that reason soolr d e d
South street There was also a ferry o v a the Schoylkill, from 1685cm, at High
strat, which was generally wd by the Welsh whose lands lay bcycmd They
were constantly in need of coming to the markets, fairs and eleaions and, d
their own meeting houses were built, to First Day and midweek worship. The
f a r y was kept by one F'hiljp England against whom many complaints were
Mged, on the xore of his inattention to duty. Passengers were obliged to wait
too long for his boat Another ferry was established hy the Wcbhnm, there
fore, just north of the city limits. England appealed to the law saying that be had
a monopoly of the busiiess and he was for a time upheld by the council Soon,
however, the competitor must be recognltd. The High stmt fary was known as
.the "Middle Ferry," that farther north the "Upper Ferry," and Benjamin Chambers' or Gray's Ferry, as it came later to be called. the "Lower Ferry."
It was a difiicult matter to keep the roads in a definite place Pam wrote in
1689 that he had heard of thar being "turned about by the pbntas whicb is a
mischief that must not be endured." They must be "straight and commodions."
If a road went through an owner's traa of land, and it was not for his convenience to have it there, he turned it out upon another's prop*.
It needed more
law and authority than were yet at Eand to protect the public interest m so small
a matter as the location of a road.
The young aty had had several fires, and steps were soon taken for the prc+
teaion of propatyopaty
In 1697each householder, under penalty of fine, was dir&cd
to keep "a swab at least 12 or 14 feet long, as also two leathern buckets, to be
ready in case of accident by fire." The swabs were to be soaked in water and

Pam wrote from England ordaing his a
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pressed upon the burning roofs and cornices to prevent the spread of the tlames.
The buckets were all thrown out of the windows at the call of fire and w a e
assembled at the nearest pump. Chains of papk were then formed to pass the
fined buckets up to the fire, and. after they were emptied, retarn than for a refillingfiIling
S
' ix or eight good hook for the purpose of tearing down houses m case
of fire" w a e provided at public acpense
In 1696the assembly went so far as to provide that "no person shall presume
to smoak tobacco in the streets either by day or night" Any one violating the
law should forfeit twelve pence for each offense, which was to be applied to the
purchase of "Icather buckets and otha instrammts or engines against f i r s w
House owners were also compcIled to keep their c h i i s clean. As all burned
a-cod, there were large accrrmulations of At which m a h i wind was likely to
take fire and blaze out at the top. No one could "burn h
i
s chimney oat" to clean
it. since that was a menace to the commtmity, and there was at once an occupation
for the chinmey sweep- The town now furnished occ~fpaticmto many classes of
people. There were madmats and shopkeepers, master butchers, master carpentas, master tailors and their apprentices, tanners, curriers, cordwainers, potters. tallow chandIers, pewtam, W e n , watchmakers, goldsmiths. saddlas.
woolen weavers, maltsten, coopas, bakers, brickmdrers, bricklayers, painters,
pIasteren, barbers who were also chirargeons, and many other kinds of artificers
and trades folk1
Town life centered a t the markd which was held at first in the wide and p s y
High sheet, w h a e it was crossed by Front street About 1693 it was moved out
to Second street' where wooden stalk were erected with a "bdl h m " m
which the "clark of the markctt" had hi offites. Markets w a e regularly held on
Wednesdays a d Saturdays, though the vendas, if they wished, might attend on
other days for the sale of "flesh, fish, tame fowl, eggs, butter, chee~e,~herbs,
fruits,
roots. &cw Nothing could be sold elsewhere in the town under penalty of forfeiture of the goods, one half of which would go to the poor and the other half to
fees by the venders in any event
the "dark," who must be paid 6
The market was opened by the ringing of the bell from six to seven m tbe
summer, and eight to nine in the winter. Nothing but "flesh" codd be sold b e
fore this hour " d e s s it be for his Excellency the Governor-m-Chief. or Lieutenant-Governor," who always had the first choice of what was offered. If any
dealer "cheapened" his wares on his way to market or until two hours after the
bell rang, he was fined.'
The market was the gathering place for all classes. The country people.
men and women, came hither with t h a r produce; if from a distance, r i n y
on horses aaoss whose backs huge sacks or panniers w e n slung. Thus a f a m m
went to town, his head protruding above his poultry, pork, butter and fkx. Even
live calves and sheep were sometima seen in the baskets. If vehicles were used.
they were at first sleds dragged over the clearings that served for roads, or wagons
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made without iron whose wheels were cross d o n s of logs placed clumsily on
the ends of h a v y axletrees The I n d i i trudged in with their roots, berries,
maize, skins and baskets. Gabriel Thomas says that menty bullocks were &L@tercd in a week to supply the F'hiladelphia m a r k n In the market place public
proclamations were made by the criers, and near by was the prison where men
and women often in full riew of the people were whipped, or atherwise xffered
the legal pen~ltyof their offenses. The moderation and m e q which were to
mark the s)-stem of punishment in Pennsylvania were found rather irnpractizable
and there had been some reaction. Indeed the Quaker law-givers and magistrates were never so mild as tradition supposes than to have been. Some time
between I&% and 1,vz I a prison was erected in the middle of High street, east
oi Second street, therefore east of the new market stalls and the bell house. This
house o i punishment took the place of such "cages" as may earlier have been in
the senice. There the whipping post must have stood and the stocks and pillory.
if they had vet been erected. .already mention was made of the stocks in G e m town and in Bucks and Chester Counties. where the government was quite as
strongly under the Quaker influence The insufiiciency of advice and admonition
in causing the people to become more orderly. together with the introduction into
the colony of unruly classes of immigrants seemed to make more severe punishment necessary. Once at Chester, a servant for counterfeiting pieces of eight
stood at the pillory on "two several court days" for three hours each day. "with a
paper of his crimes written in capital letters e e d upon his breast." Another
time a mamed u-ornan who in the view of an inquisitorial grand jury had had a
child too soon after wedlock was campelled to stand up beside the whippig post
with these words written upon a paper upon h a breast: "I stand here for an
example to all others for committing the most wicked and notorious sin of fornication."= Men a e r e already being whipped "at the cart's tail" for petty
thefts, that is they were chained o r otherwise tied to the back of a cart and while
it was drawn through the streets they were lashed by a constable who followed,
with a heaxy leather whip. Men and women were sold into years of KNitude
for small oEenses, the court being particularly unpitying if they belonged to the
sewant class.3
The already severe laws did not prevent stealing and the assembly in 1698
took funher steps toward making the people honest. If the value of "living
goods" or "dead goods" which a e r e stolen reached or exceeded four shillings
the thief must now pay the owner four times the amount, and receive 21 lashes
on the bare back. Furthermore he o r she, as the case might be, was t o wear a
badge for six months. I t was to be a "Roman T, not less than four inches in
length each way and an inch in breadth," and red, blue or yellow, as the court
should direct, with a view t o making it as different as possible from the color
of the wearer's outer garment. It must be fastened "upon the outer pan of
the left arm betwixt the elbow and shoulder at all times whenever he o r she
Westcort, Chapter 31.
'Smith's D e l o ~ m eCounty, pp. 174. 186.
Smith, p. 179.
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shall travel o r be seen from his or her habitation or plantation where he o r she
shall live. on every day from sun rising unto sun setsing-" This was all to be

done m d e r penalty of baniskmcnt from the colony. For stealing five shilIings'
worth a second time the thief was to receive 39 stripes "wdI laid on" and quit
the government forever.'
A u-atch was now regularly established. The aty was thus g n a ~ t c e dsome
protection against Indians. wolves. fires and the machinations of criminals. The
watchmen or constables. if need arose. could instantly gather a posse of the pcople. The hue and cry was raised and an offender was broug-ht back to justice
at the seat of his crime. even from distant points. every one, constables and bystanders, pursuing the felon with loud clamor.
In 1697 a volunteer militia organization was formed over the heads and
against the protests of the Quakers for the purpose of defense during the first
French and Indian war. It was called an association. as were many similar
organizations which followed it. in order not to offend the Quaker scruples
needlessly. Midtiamen in Pennsylrania. up to the Revolution, were known as
"associators."? The company was rather ineffective. .A "sham militia," an unfriendly informant called it o r another company which soon followed it. It
numbered not more than thirty o r forty men "to compleat which forces they
drained the gaol of some, borrowed some servants and others, and after an" the
writer continues, "the scandalous ragged regiment had not a b v e six swords
amongst them. no shoes or stockings and finding thanselves exposed and ridiculed the lieutenant governor was ashamed of his militia, so they are dismist
and never appeared since."J
It was under the royal governor Fletcher, in 1693, that an effort was made
to improve the postal system. Routes were to bi: opened from New England
to Virginia and Andrew Hamilton, who had been one of the proprietors of East
lerwy, and later for a time governor of both the Jerseys. was appointed "postmaster general in these parts." The assembly fixed the rates which he might
charge for conveying letters as follows:
T o S e w York, 4% pence,
To Connecticut. g pence,
T o Rhode Island. r z pence.
T o Boston, rg pence,
Beyond Boston, 19pence,
To Lewes, Maryland, and Virginia, 9 pence.
To all points within 80 miles of Philadelphia, 4% pence.
He had free passage for his post-riders across all the f m i e s in the cdony,
and agreed t o keep up constant communication, "to the end that mutual correspondence may be maintained, and that letters may be speedily and safely despatched from place to place." I t became necessary, however, to offer still more
Charter to

Wm. Pmn
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and Laws of the Province, p. 275.

Pa. Mag., XXIV, p. 74.
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favorable tams to Hamilton. He said that he could not carry on the service
for these fees, and in 1697they were laised to the northern colonies. as follows:
To New York, 8 pence,
To Gmnccticnt, I shilling,
To Rhode Island or Boston, 18 pence,
Beyond Boston, 2 shillings.
The postage on letters to or from places within a radius of dghty miles was
inaeased from 4% pence to 6 pence. The postmzst~was to receive f20 in
for three years for his fortha a n o l u ~ a t .
silver money of the province

CHAPTER 111.
P E S S ' S SECOND VISIT, RETURN TO ENGLA-ND, AND DE4TH.
The misfortunes which had befallen him, and the anxieties and sorrows which
he had suffered since he had left the province in 1684 w a e nor without marked
traces upon Pam's appearance and character, when he rctmned in 1%
He had
at last made his peace with the crown, th+
it proved not to be an enduring one.
He had arranged his own pecuniary affairs so that they xrmcd somewhat less
~ressingbut whm these things were in a way to be put into better order his
Of seven
wife, the lovely Guliclma Maria Springctf had died. This was in 1%
who was &ckd with conchildren three survived her-Sprhgctt, the ddest
sumption and followed his mother to the grave in 1%. in his twenty-first year;
Letitia and \i:illiam Pam. Jr. I n 1696 Pam had tried to make @ his loss by
marrying a second time, choosing Hannah ~ w l d l a, daughter of Thomas Gllowhill, who was a merchant in Bristd She and her children at her husband's
death became the proprietors of Pennsylvania.
Penn left Cows, in the Isle of W i t , on the ship "Canterbury" r r n SeptanHe was accompanied by his second wife and by his daughter, just
bu 3rd, 1%.
coming into womanhood, Letitia, o r "
Tishe"as she was known f&ly
and
lovingly to him. The voyage was t=dious and unpleasant Three snonths, Sep
tembcr, October and November, were spent upon the sea. On the last day of
Xorember the ship came up t o Chester. It was welcomed by a discharge of cannon, wherein a gunner had his hand shot off.an injury from which he d
id m a
few months, after receiving a t Pam's expense, the best surgical aid, which the
times d o r d e d . The proprietor went ashore meeting the widow of his old friend
Robert Wade, and Thomas Story, an able English Quaker, who had laiely come
to the colony and whom P a m was glad to tkd hem1 I n a day or two he boarded
the "Canterbury" again and on the 3rd of Decanber, which was the first day of the
week, they appeared m front of Philadelphia Landing they w m greeted by a
krge crowd of the inhabitants of the aty, of high and low estate, who followed
at the proprietor's heels as he went t o pay a visit to Markham, and thm promded
d and High streets. There
to afternoon service in the new meeting home at b
he preached and appeared in supplication, giving thanks for his safe arrival and
calling down God's blessings upon his province H e was invited to take up his
abode at Edward Shippen's "great house*' where he &ed
f o r a month. At
1 ihomu Story was born in England in 166P He cpne 6ast to
on a p r a e h i tom. He murid a daagbtcr of Edward ship pa^

the sot~tberacolonia

the end of &at time he removed ro the Slate Roof H o w which had b a n hired
from Samael Grpeatcr. I t s a v d his pprpo~eswell. It was the brgest house
in Philadelphia, a "singular old-fashioned structure, h i d out m the style of a
forrifiation with abundance of angles, both salient and reentering." Its two
wings, the description continnes. "projected to the street in the manner of htiom to which the main building, retreating from 16 to 18 feet, m e d for a curtain' 1 The e.szensive gardens, enclosed by high walls, contained, like Shippen's:
gardens, a number of primeval pine trea which had escaped the timberman's axe.
In this h o w John Pam. "the .b&can.'' as he was afterward called, the first
of Hanuah Pam's children, was born at the end of the January following the
proprietor's ani\aL
Thus the winter passed, and it was a sad one in many families. Philadelphia
during the summa preceding Penn's arrival bad been visited by the tirst of those
recurring epidemics which in 1/93 reached such a degree of malignity. that it
threatened t o wipe the city entirely from the map. It was popularly known as
the "Barbadoes distemper," since it seemed to come up the river in ships from
the West Indies. It was in reality the y d o z - fever, or something so nearly akin
as to be indistinguishable from it at this distance of time. T ~ O
hundred and
fifteen persons laid down their lives before the malady abated, a deadly draught
upon the stii small population. Isaac Sorris. writing in September to Jonathan
Diddnson, who was then in Jamaica, said : "There is not a day or night has passed
for smeral weeks but we have the account of the death o r sickness of some friend
or neighbor. It hath been sometimes very sickly. but I never before knew it so
mortal as now. About ten days ago, there were reckoned nine persons lay d a d at
the same time and I think s e n or a g h t this day lay dead together.
*
All business and trade down. This is quite the Barbadoes distemper; they void
and vomit blood. This has been, about harvest time. the hottest summer I ever
felt; several died in the field with the violence of the heat"
Thomas Story wrote in his journal that "in this distemper had died six, seva
and sometimes eight a day. for several weeks, together.
Great was the
majesty and hand of the Lord. Great was the fear that fell upon dl flesh.
* * * Every face gathered paleness and many hearts were humbled and
countenances fallen and sunk, as such that waited every moment t o be summoned
to the bar. and numbered to the gmve."a
Since the epidemic came on a ship, o r ships, a law was passed by the assembly
in r p to prevent "sickly vessels" from landing their passengers and goods before
they had "lain some time to be purified." S o infected ship was to be permitted
to come within one mile of Philadelphia o r any other port in the province or its
"territories." Masters must show "bills of health." They would receive licenses
to unload their passengers and cargoes from the governor and ccoxxil in Phiddphia, and from the justices of the peace a t Chester, New CasGe and other
ltnding places.s Some of the victims of the fever were undoubtedly buried west
of the SchuyUcill, where there were two tracts set aside for the intermmt of the
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dead One was near the river, north of the prexnt Race street, the o t h a farther
500th on the river bank just above the bnding stage of the High street ferry.'
?dany interments from 1 6 pon w a e made m the Friends' barial ground at F d
and Arch streets, and the bones of some who died of the fever must rest here.
where, a century her. was built a meting horse, stin standing today, a sentinel
to guard the unmarked graves of a multitude of early P h i I a d e l p k . Much of
the ground has had two layers of graves placed in it and in some parts there are
threc Perhaps the mortal ranains of 20,000 persons have bem jumbled togetha
in this small intramural eaclosnre.2
The funerals of this day included the c0nve)ancc of the body upon a bier,
which rested on the shoulders of bearers, u s d y lour in number, selected from the
friends of the dead. The toe, since it must often be taken along winding paths.
likely to be sw-ung upon poles so that the carriers codd make their way
more convmiently. When roads were built, and the distance to be traversed
was great, it was "corded on to a thing like the bottom of a single horse chaise."
The procession was on foot and horse, and sometimes attained great length. -4t
a funeral at Uwchlan meeting in Chester County. p attended, mostly on horse
back. "Fd half" of these
women who habituany rode to meetings, hitching their "creatures." as they called them. to fence rails or tms to stand until
service was a t an end4
Sometimes there were funerals also upon the rivers. In 1703 when a woman
were struck by lightning, and killed. the corpxs were
and two of her
attended by thirty boats and four hundred people. Prexnativts were unhorn; in warm weather, the dead must be interred at once. There is an account of a prominent Philadelphi who died one day in-,1
and who "because
of his corpulency and the heat of the season" was buried the same e ~ e n i n g . ~
As late as the summer of 1783, a man "eat his breakfast and at seven o'clock
in the evening he \has buried" for similar r e a s ~ n s . ~
-9mwgthe prominent members of the Church of England there were sometimes interments a t night, which were made imposing by torchlight processions.
The entire city was kept sadly employed in the summer and autumn of 1%
in burying relations and friends. Their loss was greatly mourned whm Penn
amved, and it was a work of some time for him to institute those measures
which he hoped would conduce to the greater social and political puce of the
colony.
Already elements, soon to prow very hostile to Penn and his interests. were
becoming active in the city. The Quakers were slrfficiently disturbed by the
secession of Keith and hi following, and by the efforts of Fletcher and Xfarkham, who did not share their peaceful dispositions, to induce than to assist the
crown in its war against France by pledges of money and men. Now Colonel
Robert Quarry or Quary, appeared upon the scene. He was appointed from
Thompson Westcott, Chapter 41.
:G m g e Vaux. H k t m y of Arch Street bftrting House, p. 28
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London as judge of the admiralty, an independent ro* cotut directly and solely
responsible to the king, whose duty it was to adjudicate questions arising in
the collection of the crown revenues and the managanent of navigation in these
puts of Xorth America His commission dated from about 1697, and he'had
jurisdiction o v a both New York and Permsplrania
Qnarry had earlier been the governor of Sooth C a r o h and was a manber of the council of at l e s t f&r of the -4merican colonies at the same time
He had a bitter enmity toward all proprietary governments against which he
lodged every manna of complaint in London. He particularly opposed Peon's
government on the ground ostensibly that it lacked a militia to safegaard the
interests of Britons settled in the colony and desirons of caqing oa t n d e with
it1 Penn \-as kept basy answering ih "black and venomous" chargcs which
this man forwarded to the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Foreign Plantation$
Quarry saw his opportunity m the prevalenx of piracy. Many of the privateers who had preyed upon the commerce of Fnnce and Spain in the long
wars with those countries, at the end of the scvcntecnth and the beginning of the
eighteenth centnries, were anwiIling to go home when they could no longer follow their old pursuit, and they quite natrualy truned to mmgdakd outlawry.
They pillaged, murdered and robbed almost at will, especially when they met
galleons laden with rich cargoes fmm the Orient They established magazines
for their stolen goods in Madagascar and on other islands and coasts, w h m they
traded what had come mto t h a r possession for bread, meat. tobacco and mm
from . b e r i a . The pirates, and those who traEcked with hxn, decked thanselves out m the finery of the East and d d e d the cnstoms officers, coming and
going mystm-ously. The most famous of them all was Captain Kidd. TWO
others. a little later very well known in this neighborhood, were A v q and
Blackbeard (Edward Teach). Kidd, at least, w - 3 ~disposed of by being captured
near Sew York, in June, 1699. He was taken to London and hanged in chains
at Execution Dock m hhrcb, !PI.
XIany pirates landed and hid t h a r plunder on Long Island and in New Jersey, and there was no one to say than nay, since it was impossible to police these
wild coasts. Xea York and other American towns gave than shelter. It was
charged that they were being protected in Philadelphia also. Some did come
into Delaware bay, ii, indeed, they did not appear m the aty itself. There were
rumors now and again of their approach. These romantic figures, in red and
blue coats, trimmed with cloth of gold, flourishiug gem-studded pistols and
knives. were in everybody's mind. Tales were told of buried trrasure which boys
look for sometimes to this day, and some suspects were arrested and imprisoned.
But Philadelphia lay too far away from the sea to make the adventure of coming
in quite safe, and it was very wide of the truth when, Quarry alleged that Pamql~ n i had
a become the "g~eatestrefuge for pirates and rogues in America." Governor Markham's daughter had married one of the buccaneers and he h i f
was said to have an interest m their operations. Quarry's nprexntations w a e
Set Ames in Pa Mag., XXW, p 61.
Memoirs of Pa Hist Soc. 11, p t z, p. 191.
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such that the Board of Trade i n . Pam to remove his
althoogf?
it could have been shown that tht proptietor's indnstrioas enemy was also lding
incomplicitywiththexdespradoesofthexa
It was fhis man who cbosc to make himxlf the Ieada of an aristoaatic Cbarch
oi England party m Pbiladelph'i which wonld a m g c m k the Quakers oa d i g ious grounds, and fo-d
the design to take the provina out of thdr hands. a d
conrat it into a royal colony- Quarry found an active aid in John Moore, the
advocate of his court, and when Pam
they w e n in apen hostility to Mukham and the locally installed rnagistntes acting under the proprietor's authority.
=\nother discordant factor was foand in the democratic popular party led by
David Lloyd. For a speech in a piracg case m which he "insolently r i d i d the
admiralty commission and his majesties cf&gies atfixed to it in open coartW2
he was for a time hdd m much ill favor m the colony. He was a dcmagogcle,
but he boasted of a large and troublesome following.
It was Pam's duty to find the means of pacifying thex infiuences so inimical
to his interests. Both
and Xloore were in the crowd which came to welcome him when he landed m Phibdelphia, and their greeting d to be cordial.
i h i l e he could ranain ;: the colony his prewce and his managanent s&ed
to aIlaj acrimony. He soim c a d to be passed a stringent law against piracy,
saying that it was "to :he homd scandal of the English nation." Masters of
vksels must declare who were their passengess before landing thdr shirps.
Strangers were watched and pursued with redoubled vigilance. Thox who had
in their possession "East Indian, Arabian o r other foreign goods or coins" were
to be brought before the magistrates?
Pam's visit to the province was crowded with conferences, wetings and
grants, which were intended for the people's good. The inhabitants of- Permqlvania and the lower counties bad come to number perhaps 20,-,
and he
moved about among them, convening the assembly now at Philadelphia and again
at Sew Castle, travelling into the interior to view the cotmtry and speak with the
Indians, preaching everywhere in the Quaker meetings. The people were encouraged and assured by his being among than, though many enmities were only
sleeping to be reawakened when he should again be out of sight
He now had the opportunity of mjoying Pennsbury upon which so much
care, trouble and money had been expended m his absence. In the spring of
1700 he and his family removed from the city thither. The liquors which
he had sent out to age could now be drank. Many of the grape vines which he
had forwarded to be planted by his steward, James Harrison, while h e lived, and
then by his successor, John Sotcher, were now in a bearing condition. He was
certain that Pennsylvania would become famous for its wines. Not only at
Pennsbury, but also on a tract of ground "at the SchuyWl," Qned "Tbe V m t
yard," south and we? of the present Ridge avenue, later covaed by the village
known as Francisvine, he carried out his experiments. He engaged a French
viniculturist "If wine can be made," he wrote of this unde&kg, ,it d be
Po.Mag., XXN. p.
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worth the province thousands by the yeat-" But the Frractrman died and the
hope of the proprietor aas frclsbated.'
'At Pamsbtu;): Pam bad a landscape gardener who was instructed to pknt
and domesticate many kinds of wild &was. The orchards w a e bearing f d
. .
In dl about forty acres were cleared and under c u b a t m ~ The rmnsioa was
furnished handsomely, aith fprnitore, tableware and draperies which bad km
imported from Eurapc at large expew, and Penn lived more smnpteoosly ttrtll
any of the colonial g o v ~ n o r s 2 Yet it was a wild, isobted xat. It must have
bem a deep-rooted love of country life which induced oar English amestors.
when their substance pamitted it, to establish h e camtry homes ten, twenty
and even thirty miles from the city t o which t h a e were at first no fit mads.
Pamsbtlry, it is tmc, could be reached by the river way- The estate stood on
the waterside, and it was t h ~ in
s a *-oared barge that the owner usually passed
to have bad a d,
so that the wind, if it
back and forth. The craft ~ a n s
favored, migbt assist the rowers, and an awning to knp off the rain and the
raysofthemu S o m e t i m e s t h e c o r m d w a s ~ q m i n ~ f f o r z ~
at Pennsbury. Pam himself rode much on horseback. He brought oat to the
colony blooded horns, and thoroughly explored the woods which backed the mrmsion He ccdd make many miles in a day over the rough trails, and gained an
intimate knowledge of the &ography and the snpaficii rrsaaras of the cocmtrg. He led a lordly life according to the Quaker standards of om time, imp o h g butter and cheese from Rbode Island and coffee, tea, chocolate and other
then very arpensive luxuries from the European markets He himself drank
costly wines, and no guest was m danger of going away fnnn his table thirsty.
His dress and that of his family was not very much r&ed
by his religi&
prinaples, and if the fonowing account from a very unfriendly source be true,
he assmned the true air of a proprietor: a
"Our present governor, W
i Penn, wants the sacred unction tho' he sums
not to want majesty for the grandeur and magnificence of his mien
The gate of his house (or palace) is always guarded with a jla'lssary armed witb
a varnished d u b of nearly ten foot long, crowned witb a kge silver head embossed and chwd as an hieroglyphic of its master's pride. There are certain
days in the week appointed for audience and as for the rest you must knp your
distance. His corps-dc-garde gmaally consists of seven or eight of his chief
magistrates, both ecclesiastical and civil, which always attend bim, and some
times there are more. When he perambulates the city one bareheaded, with
a long white wand orer his shoulder, m imitation of the Lord Marshal of England, marches gradually before him and his train and sometimes prodamation
is made to dear the way." 4
It is probably not surprising that Pam's wife and daughter w a e not enamored
of the life which they must lead in the land to which he had brought tban.

Thoogh he scans to have Itad sidesaddles and pillions for them to ride, a coach,
1 calash

and a sedan chair, probably the only one except Franklin's which was
sa used in Philadelphia, they famrd fear pkasmes or &faceions in their srt
joum hae They enjoyed the fairs and the Indian Qnticoes bot the oovdty
passed. Their dislike of America can have added nothing to Perm's comfort of
mind and just when be thought he w d d k able to spend a considerable rime.
if not the xtst of his y-,
in the enjoyment of his cdong he w;zs to k mged
put the sea b e e n it and him again "I cannot prevail on my wife to stay
and still kss with T i nhe wrote on September 8, I ~ I .-1 know not what
to do."
The state of bis case before the king grew dark, and Qned for his return
as during his first visit. . A powerful movanent which Quarry still aided as
best be could, was on foot to d e c t the armexation to the crown of the maal
proprictory govamnents in America, and Pam made nady to sail, hoping that
the way would somehow opm for his early return. "I confess I cannot think
o i such a voyage without great relndancy of mind," said he, "having promised
myself the quietness of a wiidaness, that I might stay so lang at least with you
as to render evayborty entirdy easy and safe for my heart is among you as
well as my body, whatever some people may pleax to think, and no rmkindws
or disappointment sban (with submission to God's Providence) ever k able to
alter my love to the country and resolution to retrtrn and settie wit3 my posterity
in it; but having reason to believe I can at this time best s a v e you and myself on that side of the water, neitha the rudeness of the season nor the tender
circumstances of my family can overrule my intention to undertact it." The
season proved less rude than was s u p p o d and the proprietor, his wife Hannah,
k t i a and little John, "the American," reached home by a voyage which was
accomplished in a snrprkiqly short time, abut four weeks.
Before his departure Pam gave the colony a new constitution and the city
a charter. As we have seen the frame of government extracted from Markham
in 16g6 had not been confirmed by the proprietor. Though the province bad
been permitted to act under it, now, upon his arrival in persun, he assumed absolute power and told the assemblymen to prepare a new constitution They incorporated in it the main provisions of the Markham amendments which w a e at
last to have the validity of his distinct approval.
The subject had been under discussion m the assembly from the time of
Penn's arrival, but little progress was made with k Everything was in sospense
when it was announced that he must return to England. The assembly then
&as h-edly
convened and the result was the constitution of I ~ I .Its principal
feahues were as foflows :
The legislative power was vested in an assembly elected by the people &,
on the 1st day of Octoba, four members bdng returned from each cormty, that
is from Philadelphia, Chester and Budcs and the three "lower counties," a baose
in all of 2 4 delegates.
This assembly c d d originate bills, and sit upon its own adjoanrments, that
is it could not k dissolved by the govanor or any power Oatside of ibelf. These
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were rights which fpd bun won fmm Markbam m 1696and were now coofirmed
by thc proprietor.
The p r o v i n d c o d as a body, elected by the people, wfiich it had ken
since the atlMishment of the colony, was abolished In its stead was set up
a council of proprietary advisers, who consulted with tbe govanor and who were
appointed by the proprietor, an aristocratic iduence which continued d the
whole system was swept away by the Reklutioa
The long pending question of separate government for the "Iowa d e s "
was submitted to the will of the people of those counties. If at any time within
three years they wished to a d t h d v e s of the opportunity to part from the
Permsylvania counties, and signi6ed this wish by not rrtorning their rep-tives to the assembly m Philadaiphia, they might have a government of their
own. They at once chose this course, and the assanbly m a r d u l c e with an
alternate provision of the charter was thencefo-d
&mpoxd of eight manbers from each of the Pennsylvania counties and two from the city of Pbiladelphia. a house of 26 members.
The conditions afTecting e l e a i o ~ swhich had ken established m Pam's ab.wee and were restated by the assembly, meeting at New Castle in IP.'
were
now confirmed in the charter. No man could vote unkss he was a native, or a
naturalized English subject owning fifty acres of land "wJ1 seated." twdve of
which he had cleared, or was otherwise worth f50 m the lawfd money of the
province. This, of course. excluded slaves, servants and large mrmbm of the
poorer dascs of men. Members of the assembly were to have six ddhgs a
day for their services, (the speaker 10s h i ) and three pence a mile, both
going to and rrturning from the meeting place.
The principal authorities in the counties continued to be the justices of the
peace and there was a provincial court to which appeals could be made, afterwards called the supreme court, with original jurisdiction in Fertain gtat matters.
This consisted of five manbas with a prior or chief justice who was entitled to
preside. The judges met m Philadelphia and from time to time went out on
circuit to hear cases in other counties. During the scoenkenth century neither
the county courts nor the provincial court could boast of a singk justice who
was learned in the law. All were wn who must rely upon their g m d information and common sense.= Sh+ffs and coroners were elected by the people,
and if they were satisfactory to the governor w m c d n a e d and established
in their offices by him.
The earlier charter W t s as to l i i of conscience in religious matkn,
subject only to the proviso that officers of the government should profess thar
belief "in Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the world," were continued and canfinaed.
The whole charter was given at Philadelphia u n d a W l k m Pam's "hand
and broad seal this twenty-eighth day of Oaokr, in the year of oar Lord one
thousand seven hundred and one, king the thirteenth year of the rdgn of Ring
1 Stotutrs
2

oi Lmge,

VoL XI, p q.
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Ii'iIbn the Third o v a Engknd, Soothnd, Fsancc and Ireland, ctc., and tbc
twenty-first year of my @mprmrmt"
TIms were nearly all of Pam's chimerical political views upon which he had
spent a good deal of youthful
swept away. A system of government whicfi in some way answered to the M
y devdoped needs of the 3sopk

~estlbtishdinitsstcad.
Thus was that f m given to the govanment of Pamsyhnk, which it contimed to pooas with too little papnkr satisfadon until 1776.
Another parting act of the proprietor was the g p d n g of a cbarter to Philadelphia. The city scans not earlier to haw bad a xparatc political organization, staad;:rg d e r the special care of the gorunor and council, in sanewhat that way m whicb the affairs of \Vashington are administaed by Congress
It was the capital town and, m spite of other stmnixs and q p m t m m, it was
not fairly started on its history as a mrmicipllity until 1701.
h effort was early made to incorporate F'hiladelphia as a borough For aample on J d y A,1684, it is recorded m the joornals of the cormdl that Thonas
Lloyd, Thcmas Holrne and William Haigue wee appointed "to draw up a
charter for Phikdelphia to be made a BrProagfi, m n i d n g of a mayor and
six aldermen" Nothing scans to have come of this: as no mon is heard
of the matter. It is probable that Perm planned to grant the city a charts bcfore hk departme the first time, hat concluded that its fate wodd k quite as
happy in the hands of the council. Howcva, t h m was discavaed ab&
1886,
among the papas of Co10ilel Qewnt Biddle, a d i d n g d ~ e dRevdtltionary
soldier, a chvter for Philadelphia, bearing the date of May 20, 1691. It was
executed while Thomas Lloyd was deputy gwernor, at tbe time of the separation of the Iowa counties, and just before the province was seized by the crown.
Pam by this instrumatt appointed Humphrey Morrey, a cousin of Edward
Shippen and a well-to-do merchant of Philaddphia, who had come to the city
from New York in 1685, to be the mayo* John Ildavall reader, and David
Lloyd town clak and clerk of the coats. The justices of the city, Samuel
Richardson, G d W Owm, Anthony Morris, Robat Ewer, Jobn Holmes and
Francis Rawle, Jr., wae appointed aldermen, while the following twdve dtizms
wae named as common councilmen: !%muel Carpenter. Tbomas Budd, John
Jones, John Otter, Charles Sandm, Zachiah Whitpain, John Day, Philip
Richards, Alaaader Berdsley, James Fox. Thomas Pascball and Philip James.
The mayor, recorder, aldermau and common councilmen were created "one
body corpomtc and politic in deed and by the name of mayor and colllmollalty
of Philadelphia in the province of Pennsylvania." These officers wee to be
self papaaating in that they were to meet on the first Monday in April each'
year tc choose their sncccsxws. Tbe mayor, recorder and aldtrwn ooastitnted
the city's court of justice. The council, sitting with the mayor, the recorder and
.
the aldamm were to pass sach "reasonable laws, ordbamxs and mmbbhms
(not repagnant to the laws of E + n d or of this government)" as shorrld to
than seem "necessar~rand caavmicnt for the good gwermnent" of the d y . llq

-.
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were given control of the markets and the fair51 Later evidence la& and
we do not h o w what became o i the go\-ernment which was established by
this charter. It is liliely that it was swept~away by Governor Fletcher' and tha:
when he \sated his post the city returned to the care of the provincial counmade
cil. -At any rate when grievances were to be redressed the appeal
lVe
hear
nothing
more
o
i
the
mayor
and
the
aldermen.
Penn
to this authoric.
addressed the governor and council when he had any wish to communicate concethe city. The journals o i the council show that it was attending to
those matters which the charter of 16g1had specifically confided to new officers.
It is, of course, concei\able that u-ritten evidence later to be found may
point to some regularly organized city govenunent before I ~ I barring
.
the
briei administration of Humphrey ?IIorrey, but it is not now at hand nor does
it seem at aI1 probable that there was any. The Philadelphia charter oi 1-1
bears October Zjth as its date, therefore three days before the charter of privileges was given to the colony. I t was cast upon the genera1 lines laid down
in 16g1. I t provided for
A mayor, Edward Shippen;
A recorder. Thomas Story;
Eight aldermen, Joshua Carpenter, a merchant, brother of Samuel Carpenter;
G f i t h Jones, also a wealthy merchant; Anthony Morris, the Quaker brewer;
Joseph Wilcox, the rope maker; Xathan Stanbury, Charles Read, Thomas
blasten. a large land ouner aiter whom Master street is named; and William
(3arter ;
Twelve common councilmen, John Parsons, William Hudson. William
Lee, Sehemiah Allen. Thomas Paschall, John Eudd, Jr., Edward Smout, Samuel
Buckley. James Atkinson. Pentecost Teague, Francis Cooke and Henry Eadcocke.
These officers were constituted a body corporate, "the mayor and commonalty of the city of Philadelphia." Thomas Farmer was appointed sheriff, and
Robert .Ashton town clerk and clerk of the courts.
It was a close corporation as before. The mayor, the recorder, the aldermen and the councilmcn annually met t o elect their own successors, tilling
vacancies, if any arose. from the well established freemen of the city. The
mayor, recorder and aldermen were made trial justices "to hear and inquire into
all and all manner of treasons, murders, manslaughters, and all manner of
felonies and other crimes and offences, capital and criminal, whatsoever, according to the laws of this province and of the kingdom of England, with power
also'to hear and determine all petty larcenies, routs, riots, unlawful assemblies;
and t o try and punish all persons that shall be convicted of drunkenness, swearing, scolding, breaking the peace o r such like offences which are by the laws
of this province to be punished by fine, imprisonment or whipping." They also
had authority to abate nuisances, prevent encroachments upon the stmts and
other common rights and ways. They might erect "a gaol o r prism and courthouse," when they saw fit They should nominate and appoint the clerk of
-

-
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the market who should assize bread, wine, bm,wood and other products sold
in the market. The mayor and o t h a o5icers could be removed by the corporation for misbehavior. They could be fined for refusing t o xrve m the
posts to which they had been chosen, the mayor not above 40, an alderntan
not above f 3 j and a common councilman not in excess of fro.
The common council would meet from time to time at the can of the mayor,
the recorder and three aldermen. The mayor, the recorder and the aldermen
were to sit with the councilmen at their meetings. They were to pass "reasonable laws, ordinances and constitutions," as by the charter of 1691. h'o one
could elect or be elected unless he had the property qualifications h i d down for
the voters in the province at large. The market days were legany set for
\V-dnesdays and Saturdays; tbe fairs were tc be held at the market place in
May and Sovember.
There is reason to suppox that the corporation was immediately formed.
though the minutes of the common council prior to 1,v4 hare never been discove&d. This city charter. like the charter of the colony, continued in force
until the Revolutionary war.
When Penn departed in the "Dolmahoy," on Sovernber 2nd. I,=,
he left
behind him as his deputy h d r e w Hamlton, who had been the colonial postmaster. Markham was in disgrace because of his suspected connection with
the pirates, and anyhow u-as a t times incapacitated by his old enany the gout
The following were appointed to be c ~ u ~ d l l o r sEdward
:
Shippen, John Guest,
Samuel Carpenter, William Clark, Thomas Story. G r W Owen. Phimeas Pemberton, Samuel Finney. Caleb Puxy and John Blunston.
But more important to Penn than Hamilton or many governors was his
secretary, James Logan, who had accompanied h i t o America, and who was
now to remain here and represent the proprietor's interests faithfully and ably
for many years. This unusual man who entered so largely into the history ot
Pennsylvania and its capital city was born in Ireland, in 1674,though hi parents were Scotch people. His father was a Church of England clergyman, but
joining the Friends became a school teacher. Penn had met young Logan in
Bristd, which was the home of the Callowhills, and which soon gave its name
to a town, earlier called Budringham, near Pennsbury in Pennsylvania. The
Logans had fled from Ireland by reason of the emeute there in connection with
the attempt to restore James I1 to the English throne. and the young man was
in need of employment. Pam's patronage was very much appreciated and the
civility was repaid the proprietor many times over in loyal service.
Logan was without a doubt the most learned man which the province knew
in its early days. Thomas Lloyd and Thomas Story were cramped by t h a r
theology. The Swedish pastors and the "Hermits on the Ridge" carried f i e
same burden. Pastorius was made heavy and quaint by the German schools.
Logan had acquired Greek, Latin and some Hebrew, it is said, before he was
13 years of age, and soon gained the fluent use of several modern languages.
He also had a broad, sane. human view of life. H e added to his information
as long as he lived and was an ornament t o the colony and to America. H
is
attainments were not of so transcendent an order as t o have made him greatly
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eminent m Europe, but here he was deservedly held m the highest regard. Perm
wrote his final instructions to Logan. who had keo appointed secrrtar)- of the
province and dak of the council, (-my rccciva and sccrcta~~."the propridor
caIls him) from on board the ship as she lay m the Delaware on Sovernber 3.
I
: "I have left thee in an uncoannon trust u+th a .;ingnbr dependmce on
thy justice and care which I expect thou wilt faithfully anploy m advancing
my honest interest * *
Give my dear love to all my friends, who I d c
sire may labor to soften angq spirits. and to reduce t h a n t o a sense of their
duty; and at thy raurn give a small treat m my naw to the gentlemen a!
Philadelphia for a begirming t o a better understanding for which I pray the
Lord to mdine their hearts for their o w n case, as t e n as mine and my friends.
* * * But my dependence is on thy care and honesty. Serve me faithfully
as thou ccpects a blessing from God or my favor, and I shall support thee to
my utmost"
Upon Pam's departure Lagan rendered him by post the fullest and most
confidential accounts of the progress of affairs in his c01ony.-the
state of
its politics, the machiitions of his enemies, the managanent of his estates,
the resurvey and sale of lands. the collection of quit-rents. the operations of his flour mills, with much personal gossip about his friends.
The young man u-as esteemed by the other members of the P a m family, with
whom he corresponded from time t o time also. To him Pam poured out his
pmmiary anxieties and distresses. One wrote to another with frankness and
z a l not en5rely Quaker-like, of the "baseness" and "villany" of this or that
man who was active m opposing their interests. Logan was urged to prompt
and large remittances, for Pam's financial misfortunes were full upon him
after his return. "Guineas melting four, five, six a week and sometimes as
many in a day," he complained on one occasion. On February y, 1703. the
proprietor wrote,-"I nwer was so low and so reduced."
\ m e n money could
not be procured for rents and on account of sales Logan took wheat, flour.
bread, tobacco, bear and buck skins, beer and even silver plate--indeed whatever could be converted into money. Penn especially besought his agent to
send him bear skin; as they were in much demand in London, bringing at one
time 20 shillings apiece. JIerchandise thus collected was often turned to cash
account in Barbadoes, but the collections of all kinds were not large enough
t o make good the loss of the rents on his Irish and English estates, because of
the disturbances of the time, the extravagances of his family and the outlays
which were required to protect his interests from the attacks of those who misrepresented him to the crown.
Governor Hamilton, of whom so little is known except that he was no
kin-in
any case no near kin--of the Andrew Hamilton who later attamed so
much distinction m the colony, was not long to continue at his post He did
not live in the city, coming on only as occasion required it. His home x e m s
to have been a t Amboy, S. J. .4t any rate he was taken ill there and died
there of a fever m April, 1703. Logan going on to be present a t the f u n d .
It was several months before P a n could be heard from, though he was early
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advised of the occrurcnte by ship sailing from different ports, and meantime
Edward Shippen, president of the coandl, served as the colony's chief executive
o0icer d John Evans, a young rn* whom the proprietor unwisdy chose for
m
the post, came in February, r
Evans for sow reason %-rived late at night, unheard to an the town."
antes Isaac Xorris. "when we were big with the expeaation of a queen's
pvernor." The next day his commission was "published at the market place
in solarm form and order, the said governor king praenf and attended with
the council of state, the mayor, aldermen and council of Philadelphia city, the
principal officers, gentlanen and inhabitants of the place. from whence returning to the council chamber, the governor took the chair and held a counal."
This was an auspicious begbing, but m Evans, Pam was once again deceived. He judged human nature ill. The man w a s but twenty-six years of
age and he was choxn, it seemed. because it was supposed that he would be
a companion capable of exercising a restaining influence upon William Penn.
Jr., who went out with him for a season of moral recuperation in Pennsylrank- This youth U;LS the proprietor's only surviving son by his first wife.
Although married and with a growing family, he had been going to rack and
ruin with what hi father caned too much "top company" in England. The
trouble had begun during the latter's absence in Pennsylvania. and he felt it
a dear price to pay for a foreign colony, which had caused him worriment
enough on other accounts. It was believed that if the boy could be separated
from his idle feIlows, and thrown upon his own responsibilities he would gain
a more sober view of life.
Unpleasant accounts of him had preceded hi going. It w a s said that he
dressed to excess and that he camed a "poking iron" at his side, which the
roung man in a letter to Logan emphatically denied.' Over here he was com&ended to the particular care of the provincial secretary, who was asked to
bring him under the influence of x v d solemn old Friends in Philadelphia.
Unfortunately, the experience was of small avail in mending the young man's
habits. H e had been assigned to a place in the council but before long the
m o l a s ~ sbeer, or some other colonial drink, completely undid both him and
his friend the governor. These "two scamps," as Fisher appropriately describes
them? one night assaulted the watch in a tavern. The indignity was resented.
young Penn called for pistols but the lights were put out and Alderman Wilcox. under cover of the darkness and confusion. gave the young reprobate a
sound thrashing. Both the magistracy and the Quaker meeting tried to deal
with the heir to the province, but he accepted none of i t He resigned a 1 claixns
to Quakerism, ostentatiously embraced the English church, and went back home
no better for the visit, after having in many ways scandalized the name that
I The waring of swords. o s d at the day rmong the anlia clry was of coone very
distasteful to tht Qolkar One of the fun grand juries in Philadelphia in 1683 p
d
'as a grievmeeW-7hat wn do come into Gmrt armed with swords and guns, apeckny
one young lun whose n u n we know n&"-Pa
Mag., XXIII. p
2 The Tnu William P n n , p 3
66.

he bore and the colony. which it was SO devoutly hoped would Coamufpiate
some of its prim spirit to him.
Very soon aft- Pennk return. in the spring o i I,-.
William I11 died to
t e jucceeded by Queen -Anne, the younger daughter of James.' She
xemed to share h a father's kindly feeIings for Pam, and the change was
doubtiess of advantage to him in reference to Pennsylvania. Yet the move
ment to take all the American colonies out of the hands of t h a r proprietors,
and turn than over to the crown moved on apace by the aid of much dishonest conspiracy. The abolition of the proprietorship in the Jerseys boded
ill for P a n , especially as Quarry on one side and David Lloyd on the other
constantly fomented trouble Hamilton just before his death seems to have
been on the point of favoring the enemy. Quarry addressed companies of men
at the inns in Philadelphia. He anil the church leaders wrote and xnt reprc
sentatives to England. spreading reports o i misgovernment in Pennsylvania
in the hope that the Quaker r-e
could be brought to an end.
Since 1697 there had been peace bemeen England and France, but now
hostilities were resumed. The news of the war was received and announced
here simultaneously with the news of the accession of the queen, in July, 1701.
Governor Hamilton exhorted the people to meet and enlist themselves under
officers for their own defence, and George Lowther, a young English lawyer,
who had lately amved in Philadelphia, wa; appointed a captain. The unfamiliar sound of beating d r u m was heard in the town but few volunteers
came in and these were of a "meaner sort than he e..rpectcd." Such as could
be obtained were marched through the streets in the hope of securing accessions
to their ranks, but the project had to be given up. the blame being placed upon
the shoulders of the Quakers by the churchmen, while by Logan and scme
others the !caders of the church party were held responsible. They had used
influences to prevent the success of the undertaking in order to have to tell
in England another story to the discredit of the Quakers. Penn wrote to
Logan with some feeling on January ~ 2 n d .1703. saying that Quarry was the
"greatest of villains whom God will make I believe, in this world for his lies.
falsehood and supreme knavery."'
Finding that the colony was not to be seized Penn. pressed by his creditors
almost to bankruptcy, endeavored t o sell it t o the crown for a good price. Indeed he did not abandon this hope until death. In 1704 he wrote to Logan:
"0 Pennsylvania what hast thou cost me? Above f30,ooo more than I
ever got by it, two hazardous and most fatiguing voyages, my straits and
slavery here, and my child's soul almost
* * In short I must sell 111 or
be undone. and disgraced into the bargain."
Lloyd was raging in the assembly, swaying the members at his will by his
demagogic oratory. H e had been befriended by Penn when he came to the
colony a poor young man, but he was of "a revengeful, bitter nature and the
1
2

His quem, Mary. the d d a daughter. had died in 1694. six years after the Revolution.
Pmn-Logm cowezpondnue, II, p. 289.

greatest obstilaqV-" H e was iar irom an honest antagonist, but under cover
of acting in d e f a c e o i the people's rights he made head against the proprietor.
The assembly refused to vote money ior the deputy governor's gbry and imp o d upon Penn other costs o i administration which he xu iar irom able to
bear. Lloyd finally, on his own respomibilit)., wrote and sent to England an
~~~~e address. pretending that it had been passed by the assmrbly. Here
he went too far. There was a reaction at the next election; Lloyd and his
part). went down in defeat. and Evans, whom P a m continued to support in
spite o i shortcomings which had long since been patent, was in authority unti!
the commission of a gross piece of stupidity. In I*,
in pursuit of his rmpopular efiorts to organize a military company he practiced a trick upon the
Quakers. \ihile the May fair was in progress in the a t y he caused a messenger
to arrive on a foaming steed with news that the French were coming up the
Delaware. He hixnseli budcled on a sword, and mounting a h o w besought
the people to arm thanselves ior their own defence. By such action he succeeded in creating much excitement The shipping was driven up the rivers
and creeks. and taluables were buried in the earth, but the hoax was soon discovered. Evans recruited only a half dozen men from b e Quaker ranks by
his gawhc device, and ruined himseli as a go- erno or. Lloyd returned to power
and m due time a new governor came out in the person oi Colonel Gookin,
though Penn was very diflicult to move Once a friend always a friend was
his rule. and it seemed to be imwssible ior him to a d as he should toward this
man and other men, however, vilely they decaved h i m
H e had been swindled by one Ford with whom he had entrusted his English
and Irish estates, and was run into debt for a large sum. Indeed, a t this faithl a s servant's death his wife and son set up a claim to all Pennsylvania and had
Penn arrested at the meeting in Grace Church street, in London. The bailiffs
would have taken h i n from the gallery if his friends had not intervened,
promising his surrender at the conclusion of the services. H e was confin& in
the Fleet prison for nine months. o r until a sufiicient sum could be raised to
buy cff his prosecutors. I t was while he was in the gaol that an address came
to Penn from the assembly demanding the dismissal of Evans from the deputy
governorship. Some of his influential Quaker friends visited him to insist upon
the removal. and the proprietor was at length compelled to yield, but in favor
of one who proved t o be a not much better choice.
The laws gained in vigor upon Penn's second visit and there were introduced
many new punishments, such as branding and castration. As the colony grew
older the population received infusions from the vagrant and criminal classes
of Europe and the other American provinces. In an effort t o put a deterrent
upon wrongdoing the Quaker assembly, inferentially with Pmn's approval.
fixed several severe penalties,-for
instance, adulterers after they had three
times offended. having been whipped and imprisoned for their ea*
crimes,
were t o be branded on the forehead with the letter "k" A man convicted
is bare back and go to prison for 7 years
of rape was t o receive 31 lashes on h
at hard labor. The second time he was to suffer castration and k branded
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with the ktter -R7 on his forehead.

For 'sodomy and b c h h y " there

was

imprisonment for life and a whipping every three months daring the first
year of incarceration. li the offender were a married man he should also be
casaated The thief who failed to wear the Roman "T" npon his a
r
m should
for his first neglect have 21 lashes; for his xcond the letter should be burned
into his forehead, and he should be banished House robbers were to be whipped
on the bare back and sold into slavery. If the offence were committed at night
they should be branded on the iorehead with the letter "T." Such laws ' little
comported with the spirit of Quakerism as it later came to be understood. and
they were so brutal and out of harmony even w i t h English procedure that the
ckwn soon c a d them to be repealed
Other penalties were d y a little less xvae m proportion t o the offenses.
If a man had two wives, or a woman two husbands, he or she was to be imprisoned for life at hard labor. For assaulting or menacing a parent the punishment was six months at hard labor and 31 lashes on the bare back.
A great many efforts were made to have men tread the strai&t and narrow
way on those subjects which had been treated more liberally by law at the
founding of the Quaker commonwealth. "Whrcas the sins of cursing and
swearing are odious and abominable to Almity God and all good men. and
may draw down God's judgments upon any nation, cormtry o r province, where
such grand offenses go unpunished," the assembly of Pennsylvania framed this
schedule of penalties :
First offense: A finc of five shillings, for the use of the poor, and five days
at hard labor on bread and water.
Second offense: Six shillings o r six days.
Third offense: Ten shillings o r ten days.
F o u r h offense: Punishment at the discretion of the county court; a fine
not to exceed fg o r hard labor for two months. The man should then be deemed
a "common swearer" and be whipped with the promise of succeeding lashes.
to the number of 21, every three mocths during the sitting of the court for
m e n years.
Many minor offenders were punished in the stodcs, which included a pillory.
and the laws against gaming and betting were made more severe No one must
introduce, or "at any time exercise any prizes, interludes, stage plays, m a s k
revels, bull baitings, bear baitings, cock fightings, dog matches, cudgels, backsword or throwing at cocks." So tavern keeper should indulge in o r around
his inn playing at "cards, dice, lotteries, rowley powley, loggatc, shove groat,
shovel board, billiids, cales (kayles), dough cales (do& kayles), nine pins,
nine holes, quoits, bowles, half bowles, o r any other kind of game whatsoever now invented or hereafter to be invented."
The Sunday law which was strict had m e regard. nevertheless. for the
convenience of a people who lcnew nothing of the principles of refrigeration
m the summer months. Its provisions w m not intended "to prohibit the dressing of victuals in families, cookshops or victaaling houses, or wztermen land-

'See Statr;tu at Lurge, VoL II,
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ing their passengas on the first day of the week," or batcks killing and s9ing their meat. o r !ishamen bringkg m their catches on Sunday mornings in
!une, July and August, or the crying of miIk before nine m the morning or
aiter five m the aiternooa T
i
p
p
l
i
n
g m alehouses on Sunday aas not pam i n d They were t o be searched and offenders m
a
t oat and put in the
m&s. T r a v d l m and regular lodgers, however. could be served with drink
"in moderation for refreshment only." 1
The Society of Friends which later played so prominent a part in the abdition of slavery. and so freely asserted the absolute eqnality of white a d Mack
men was yet little wrought up on this s u b j a .is we have jeen the protest of
Pastorius and his colleagues in Gennantoun m 1688brongfrt no response m
the higher Quaker meetings. Pam himself had a number of negro slaves and.
while he had intended to free than by his d
l
.t h q were. as a matter of f a a
bequeathed to his heirs at his death. Many prominent Quakers were m the
same position. Governor JIarkham. although not a Friend, at hi death left
both negro and India~.slaves. The meeting. whatever its attitude regarding outright abolition. was not without a concan for the condition of the negroes
already here. their continued importation and the enslavement of the Indians.
and n u & advice was given t o the members year by year for fifty years, as
to their conduct in t h e matxers. Perm on his xcond visit wished that the blacks
might attmd religious worship and they were assigned to separate benches.
a practice against which at least one of the Quaker leaders so deeply protested
tfiat he went o v a to their corner and sat with than. There were separate meetings for the negroes for a time. but as this kind of quiet waiting upon the spirit
was in reality not consonant with the African natme few ever came voluntarily
into the Quaker fold.
There is little to be said in behalf of the Quakers as abolitionists in these
early years in Pennsylvania. There was no such thing as quality under the
law for the negro. The treatment accorded him
confessedly very u n q i d
S o one could carry on trade with a white or black servant without the consent of the master, unless he were ready to forfeit to the owner three times
the value of the goods purchased. If the xrvant were white he should make
satisfaction twice over to his master at the end of the period of his service,
but if black "he o r she shall be severely whipped in the most public place in
the township where the offense was cornmittdm
As barbarous as were the laws for white men they were still more mdefensible when applied to the blacks. Not only for murder but also for rape.
buggery, burglary "and other high and heinous enormities and capital offences"
a negro was punished by death. If he should attempt rape he should be astrated, a punishment later reduced to branding a letter "R" on his forehead and
clubs. o r other
exportation. If he camed "guns, swords, pistols, fowling pi-,
arms or weapons whatsoever without his master's special license for the same,"
he was entitled to 21 lashes on his bare back. If more than four negroes were
seen together on Sunday o r any other day, whether for a religious meeting
or other purpose, they should be given 39 lashes each.
Stawes at b g e ,
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Ii a negro stole more than ij worth he was to receive 3 lashes. be branded
on the iorehead m-ith a letter "T" and be eqorted by his owner out o i the
province. ner-er to return. I i it were a smaller theit he was to be whipped not
in excess of 39 stripes at the diiaetion oi the magistrate.
In iips two negroes who had been convicted o i burgary were condemned
to death. The o ~ n e r sdid not wish to lose their property and petitioned the
gm-ernor and c o u n d ior a change of verdict. This was granted on condition
that on three successive market days they should hare their arms extended and
tied t o a pole running across their n&.
The men then shodd be attached to
a cart. which should lead them irom the market place up the length oi Second
street and down Front street, to the drawbridge over Dock creek. They should
be =ere?\.
whipped all the way, as they passed, u p n the bare back and
shoulders. 1\Ieantime and aiterward they should lie in irons until their ou-ners
had the opportunit~to sell and transpon them out oi the province.'
Import duties were laid on "wines. brandy, rum. spirits. butter. cheese.
cider and negroes." The tax on each negro was 40 shiillings. L a t h in 1712
in an effort to stop the traffic and present any increase of the slave population
the duty was raised to tz a head. except upon negroes who were t o be tnnsshipped in twenty days. but the queen annulled the law. There were so many
blacks in the province, it was complained, and they were so often hired out
for wages by their owners that white men could not find employment as weli
as icrmerly. The reduction of Indians to slavery was t o be discouraged. because it gave offence to them and provoked them to wrath against the colonists.
It must be said in extenuation of such procedure, which seems incredibly
savage in the cool of a later century, that there had recently been a servile insurrection in Sew York and there was constant dread of a negro uprising in
Pennsylvania, more to be feared in the minds of the people, it would appear.
than an Indian war.
h'or was there now much to boast of on the subject of religious liberty, at
least from a Catholic point of view, for in January, I*,,
the following
"declarations" of "Christian belief" were prescribed for assembljmen :
"I. A. B., do yincerely promise and solemnly declare before God and the
world that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Queen .Anne. And I
do solemnly profess and declare that I do from my heart abhor, detest and
renounce as impious and heretical that damnable doctrine and position that
princes, excommunicated o r deprived by the Pope of any authority of the See
of Rome, may be deposed o r murdered by their subjects or any other whatsoever. And I do declare, that no foreign prince, person, prelate, state or potentate.
hath or ought to have any power, jurisdiction, superiority, preeminence or
authority ecclesiastical o r spiritual, within the realm of England, or the dominions thereunto belonging.
"And I, A. B., do solemnly and sincerely in the presence of God profess,
testify and dedare that I do believe that in the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
t h m is not any trans-substantiation of the elements of bread and wine into
the body and blood of Christ, at o r after the consecration thereof by any per1 Westcott,

Chap. 59, quoting from Proceedings of the Council
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son whatxrmer; and that the invocation or adoration of the Virgin Mary o r
my other sainf and the sacrifice of the >lass, as they are now used m the
Church of Rome, are superstitions and idolatrous.
"And I do solemn!y m the presence of God proiess, testify and declare, that
I do make this declaration and every part thereof in the plain and ordinary
s e w of the words read unto me, as they are commonly understood by the
EngSish Protestants, without any evasion, equivocation or mental reservation
whatsoever. and without any dispensation already granted me for this purpose
by the Pope, o r any other authority or person whatsoever, or without any hope
oi any such dispensation from m y person or authority whatsoever; or without thinking I am or may be acquitted before God or man, o r absolved of this
declaration or any part thereof, although the Pope or any other person or persons or power whatsoever should dispense with or annul the same, or declare
that it was null and void from the beginning.
"And I, A. B., profess faith m God the Father, and in Jesus Christ His
Eternal Son. the true God, and in the Holy Spirit. one God blessed forevermore; and do acknowledge the Holy Scriptures of the Old and 9- Testament
to be given by divine inspiration"
It was during Penn's second visit that a night watch was established for
Philadelphia The city was still obedient to the authority of the governor and
appointed an o5cer "to go round ye town with a
council who in July, I-,
small bell in ye night time to give notice of ye time o i ye night, and the weather,
and if anie disorders or danger happen by fire or othenvise in ye night t o acquaint ye constables thereof.'' 2
This was the beginning of the cries, which continued well on into the nineteenth century and which beguiled many a wakeful night for our grandsires,
such as "Eleven o'clodc and all's well," "Past twelve o'dodc and a starry night,"
"Three o'dodc and a glorious starlight morning." Fires, the results of battles,
and other important pieces of news were announced in this way up and down
the streets, the house-holders throuing up t h a r windows and rushing out of
their doors at the alarm. The "old caee"
.., was converted into a watch house.
to which it is presumed unruly persons might be taken until they could be
regularly committed t o prison. The watchmen carried painted staves which
were paid for out of the public stock and later, if not at first. were quipped
with lanterns in which candles burned. These officers, each night were "set"
by and served under the constables, and constituted the police force of the city.
They were in the beginning chosen from the citizens who took turns a t the
service. In 1704it was ordered that the inhabitants be divided mto ten parts
or groups. Each was to furnish a certain number of persons to "serve upon
the watch." Nine persons, besides the constable, were to attend each night.
The service had a sani-voluntary and irregular character until 1750.
A distinct effort was put forth to improve the appearance of the city, so
much so that every householder in Philadelphia, as wen as in New Castle and
Qlester, was asked to plant "one or more tree or trees, viz.. pines, unbearing
Statstes at h g r , VoL II, pp. 2x9-acr
Westcon, Chapter 51.
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mulberries, water poplars, lime or other shady and wholesome txs" before
the door of his house. at a distance not exceeding eight feet from the front line
of the edifice and "preserve the same," to the end that the toan a y be "weil
shaded from the violence oi the sun in the heat of sumwr and tha*
be
rendered more healthy."
That the roads and streets might not be abused it was provided that carters
should not drive teams in Philadelphia "abme three horse beasts at length."
I i their burdens were too great they should arrange t h a r horses or oxen in
pairs. The "common carters" of the aty after 1712 were to contribute their
services free of cost four days in a year. if the mayor required i t for the repair
o i the streets and wharves.
S o one was allowed to ride at a gallop in the built-up parts of the city.
Teams or drays must not be driven at a trot through the streets. Dogs which
went at large--and the grand jury in x
p found that there were "unnecessary
multitudes of doggs needlessly kept in this city"-were
liable to be killed and
their owners fined. S o one shouId cast any rubbish into the streets. Necessary.
indeed, were provisions calculated to impress the people with the public character
of these highways. In Sovember, 1s3
the
. grand j u v indicted an alderman.
John Jones. "for encroachment on Mulbeny street by setting a great r e d or
ltay stack in the said street for t h e two years last past and making a close fence
about ye same."l Guns mmt not be fired from vessels lying in the harbor
after eight o'clock at night o r before d a y l i i t without license from the govanor.
l e t it disturb the rest of the atkcus? T h m had been an unpleasant experience of this kind in August. 1700. Some guns had been discharged in the
harbor. frightening women and children and several Seneca Indians who had
come to the city to treat with the government. There were now a few coaches,
chariots and chaises in Philadelphia, as rates were fixed for these vehicles a t the
e r e . The owner of a coach or chariot must pay a shilling to cross the Schuylkill. and of a chaise four pence. An-angements were made t o "grub" and
clean up the city over its entire area, from the Delaware to Broad street, and put
it in "English grass." which would be "a great use and advantage to the inhabitants keeping can:e therein."
It was a distinct encroachment, however. w o n the sense of order and beaur?.
when one of the four squares. which had been designed for common use as a
park. was in 1706 converted into a burying ground. Washington Square, as it
later came to be. was turned over by Penn for the rent of one ear of corn, payable on tfie first day of March annually, to the city corporation as a place of
interment for the poor. The area was then some distance out of town and the
prospect of its being needed for its original use was not great. I t soon won the
name of Potter's Field and for a century received the mortal remains of those
who had no claim to burial in other ground.
In 1705 the city was divided into ten wards as follows: Dock ward-From
Delaware t o Seventh street, and south of Walnut to the southernmost limits of the
city; Walnut ward-From Walnut t o Chestnut. between the west side of Front
Pa. Mag.. XXII, p. &.
=Statutes at Lurgc. VoL 11, p. 419.
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and the east side of Second inclusive ; Chestnut ward-From
Chestnut to High
street, between Front and Second; Lower Delaware ward-From Front street to
the Delaware, from \YaInut to High, both upon and under the Eanli; Upper Delamare ward-From Front street t o the Delaware. irom High to the northernmost
limits of the a t y ; High street ward-From High to J1uIbert-y. between Front
and Second str&; J l u I b e q ward-From J I u l b e q to the northern limits oi
the city, between Front and Seventh streets; Sorth u-ard-From
Mulberry t o
High, bemeen Second and Seventh streets; JIiddle ward-From High to Chestnut. between Second and Seventh streets; South \Yard-From
Chestnut to Walnut. h e e n Second and Seventh streets.
These wards did not cover the entire temtorial area of the city, but only its
populated portions, and some n m then must have had very few inhabitants. It
may be saiely inferred irom this arrangement that there were no houses whatever
beyond Seventh street; there were feu- beyond Third street and such as may
have bem built out so far were between .kch and Walnut streets. A pod oi
water stood at the head of Chestnut street where it was crossed by Frfth street,
whi& marked the boundary of the a t y in that direction. Only a few blacksmith
and wheelwright shops, brick kilns and hog pens lay beyond. The a t y still stood
"upon the bank," a few hundreds of houxs scattered along the river shore from
Vine t o South street.
The domination of Philadelphia o v a the other counties of the province, both
in wealth and population. was seen in the apportionment of the burden of making
up f2.000 for Governor Fenn, as a testimony of the "sincere respect and gratitude" of the people in I-,.
The counties were to conm%ute as follows :

......................................... .f 1,023
................................................
Chester .............................................. 325
New Castle .......................... ........
......... 182
Kent ..................................... .
........... I39
Sussex ................................................. 106
Philadelphia

Budcs

.

The values placed upon land were still incredibly low. In I702 nearly an
entire block between Third and Fourth streets, and h v e m Spruce and Walnut
streets, was leased t o Edward Shippen as a pasture field, a t a rental of 15 shillings per annum, on condition that at the end of jI years he would yield up the
tract. "well sown with English grass or clover seed" and the appertaining fences.
In ~p+,
Philip England, the Schuylkiil frrryman, rented 24 acres situated west
of Broad street and crossing both Chestnut and High streets, for 20 shillings a
year. As late as 1718 Jonathan Dickinson purchased 1084acres in the manor of
Springettsbury, including the old Vineyard estate and the present h m o o Hill.
a part of a tract which was later occupied by Robert Moms, under the name of
"The His." for f 1,200, but little more than f I per acre.
Philadelphia then bad one and sometimes two town bulls to which the atizens
could b m d their cows. They were kept at the common expense and there are
VOL I-?
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frequent allusions to thii wciaktic enterprise in the minutes of the common
council.
The sllrrounding country. i i not the aty itself. was "haunted" by black birds
an& crows "to the great prejudice, hurt and annopnce" of the inhabitants. The
-bly
appointed officers in each county t o give bounties for and receive the
heads o i these birds. Three pence a dozen were to be paid for blackbirds and
three pence ior each crow. The incursions o i wolves on the outskirts of the tit).
were still not unknown. Bounties continued to be paid for their heads a t the rate
oi 10 shilling for a dog woli and 15 shillings ior a bitch wdi. I i any one would
agree to make it his business to hunt doun wolves. at least three days in a week,
he would be given 5 shillings ior each animal he should catch. Red foxes later
became so troublesome that a bounty was also offered for their heads.
O i coins there was a great variety, many coming in from the N'est Indies and
other places by the ships which ascended the Delau-are. There were pieces o i
eight and dollars which i i they were of fifteen pennjweight passed at seven shillings. .h inferior coin was the "Pem piece of eight" which, if it was of not less
than twelve pennyweight. was worth six shiings, also the value of the "Lion or
Dog Dollar," so called becauv of a figure stamped upon i t There were half
pieces and half dollars, double bits at 20, single bits at 10 and half bits at five
pence.
-1little later there were reds, double r d s and half reds and pieces of eight
of Seville, of Pillar and of JIesico. Only much legislation establishing standards
o i weight could regulate such a currency.
The danger of the escape of slaves and bonded sen-ants, as well as the fear
of the coming in of vagrants and criminals on the ships and overland from other
colonies-together with the consaoumess of a very ine5cient police system-led
to the protective device of passes. The regulations in regard t o these grew more
strict. Ii any person came to lodge at an inn and he could not produce a certiiicate of his character he was not to be received. If he escaped before his arrest
could be effected he was to be pursued by hue and cry until he was apprehended.
Kor could one go out of the province without a pass. Anybody intending to
depart must publish his or her intention "on the door of the county court * * *
thirty days before his or her departure, and shall have a pass under the county
seal."
Elections were held only at the county towns. The voters of both the city
and the county assembled in Philadelphia and the firs: of October was like a fair
day. The townsmen. as well as the iarmer; over the Schuylliill, up the
Delau-are and out at Plymouth. gathered at the market-place where the sheriff,
o r in his absence the coroner, attended as judge of the election. H e appointed his
clerks and the votes were received on written tickets. If the man were illiterate
he might state his choice verbally. The polls were open from ten in the moming until two in the afternoon, and if a11 w!~o came to vote could not do so on
one day the election was continued into the nex?. Then the box was opened, the
votes recorded and counted, and the result announced. Election notices were
posted upon trees on the main roads and on the doors of the court houses and
meeting houses.
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T i e yellow fever, which had swept the a t y in 1699, was little worse than the
smallpox which came in the summer of I-,.
"But a few houses in town are or
have bem dear," Lcgan wrote to William Penn Indeed there was w protection
from this or other "mortal distempers" of many kinds to which the human race is
prone when it has no sanitary, quarantine or other medical oversight. Large
numbers of men and women were pitted w i t h the pox and it was considered a
virtue in a senant to be well marked. H e was then fortified against future
of the disease. Agues, fevers and other disorders with which the doctors
of the day knew not 'now to cope made health a chance, and life itself a matter of
appalling uncertainty.
Presumably Philadelphia had a post office, though where it was situated may
not be knou-n. The earlier arrangements f o r the shipment and receipt of letters
and parcels probably did not include a house devoted to this use. By a law of
1700 it was provided that "one general letter oflice be erected and established
whatnithin the town of Philadelphia." From this office "all letters and pa&
soever" were to be "with speed and expedition" sent away, and at this office "all
returns and answers" were to be received.
The rates established in 1697 were in general confirmed, though the postage
on a letter to JIaryland or Virginia was increased to eighteen pence, (as much
as to Boston) and it was provided that if any one allowed a letter t o remain in
the office for 48 hours the postmaster should send it to whom it was directed and
collect an extra penny. Upon each letter coming in by sea from foreign parts
the postmaster in Philadelphia was tc receive four pence, and captains of vessels
is agents, and to no other person. There
must deliver their packets to him, o r to h
had been great complaint among merchants that advices intended for theni had
been committed to "ignorant and loose hands." A monopoly was created for
seven gears and no one else under the penalty of a fine of 40should "presume to
* or set up or employ any foot
carry, recarry o r deliver letters for hire *
post, horse post, packet boat or conveyance whatsoever" for a similar purpose.
However much v:as paid for the service it was wretched. From the end of
JIarch to the beginning of December it required four weeks for a letter to pass
from \\'illiamsburg, i:1 Virginia, t o Boston and during the winter twice that time
\ u s consumed. In the winter of 1703-4 which was the coldest ever yet experienced by the people of the aty, the snows were so deep that there was only one
post. This came from Boston. The weather "bound up men in their habitations."
Sot only was communication overland out gf.the question but navigation also
was interfered with. For weeks the Delaware was frozen tight, the people crossing it on foot, on sleds and on horseback with perfect freedom. At the best of
times many letters were lost at sea and two or three copies of important communications were often sent by the various routes-from New York or Virginia,
as well as from vessels bound out of Philadelphia, and perhaps too. by Jamaica,
Earbadoes, Antigua, o r over some other West Indian port, wherewith the colonies
were in close commercial relations.
In r p wheat had risen in price until it was sold for 5s. 6d. a bushel. As the
bakers were disposed to take advantage of the people's necessities and unduly
diminish the weight of their loaves the assembly took the subject in hand and pre-

pared a schedule o i prices and weights to be obsen-ed by the =ize officers. In
Philadelphia. aiter the incorporation o i the citv, the mayor himseli seems to have
gone into the shops to see to the eniorcement o i the law. Three kinds of bread
were baked in three kinds o i loaves. There were "white," made o i good fine
flour : "\vheaten." made of middlings ; and "household" or home-made tread.
made o i "ship stufi;" and these were in one penny. four penny and ten perm:;
sizes. The law prescriled that when wheat should sell at three shillings a bushel
the penny white loaf or roll should weigh ten ounces Troy, the penny wheaten
Ioai I j ounces and a iraction. and the penny household bread 23 ounces. By a
table pro\-iding ior the rise in the price o i wheat to 6s. 6d. a bushel. the sites oi
the loaves were proportionately diminished. Twuthirds of the bread seized ior
deficiency of weight was to be turned over to the poor, while the rest went to the
assize officer ior his pains.
The !aws earlier passed in regard to the prevention of fires were confirmed
smokin all that related to buckets, hooks and swabs. The prohibition -inst
ing in the streets was continued. So one was to keep in house, shop or any structure whatsoever, unless it were removed at least forty perches from other buildings. morc than six pounds of gunpowder at any one time. Complaint was made
that householders fised their hay and reed stacks near their dwelling houses and
this practice was accounted a menace to the city by a grand jury, in 1702. In 1700
the assembly prohibited the building o i bonfires. both because it was a menace to
property and savored o i revelry. In 1pj-6
the putting off of rockets, wild-tire
and squibs in towns o r near buildings was placed under a ban, and in 1710 the
manuiacture and sale of fireworks, as well as the machinery for their manufacture, was interdicted under severe legal penalties.
The hogs which had already been banished beyond the "Centre" were now
entirely barred from running at large anywhere between the Delaware and the
Schuylkill. They had had rings in their noses to prevent them from rooting up
the streets, gardens and pastures. Yokes o r three-cornered wooden bows had
been put upon their necks t o keep them from breaking through the fences, but
they were now altogether forbidden to roam.
Charles Gookin, who came to take Evans's place on the last day of J a n u a ~ ,
r p g , was also a military man. H e answered to the title of colonel, and, as
might have been expected, Penn was infatuated with him. H e was proclaimed.
as Evans had been, in the presence o i the council, the officers of t
!x corporation
and many prominent citizens. all of 'whom formed a procession in the street. The
assembly which he met was still bitterly anti-proprietary under Lloyd's leadership,
but Gookin seemed conciliatory arrd gave promise of being a more tactful man
than his predecessor.
Lloyd and his party were carrying on a dispute with Logan whom they proposed t o impeach and the. arrested, though they were not able to hold him in
prison, because of Gookin's interposition in his behalf. The secretary of the
province had conducted his case with all his accustomed skill and determination.
He had been planning a visit to England for several years, and but for Penn's
repeated injunctions that he remain to defend the proprietor's interests, and the
suggestion made now and again that he (Penn) was himself likely to return to

JAMES LOGAS

.lmerica to end his days in his colony. he would have earlier embarked. I n 1 7 q
I?e in person hid before the proprietor the matters in dispute between him and
the assembly. Lloyd had gone too i a r in his attack on Logan. H e u-as overn-helrningly deieated at the election in October, 1710, and he left the city to take
lip his residence in Chester.
For a little while there was to be comparative quiet, something that the colony
had not hnown at any time escept during Penn's brief visits. \\%y there should
have k e n so much contention among a few thousands o i men. most o i whom
belonged to a sect whoje principles called a k a y s for concord, unity and peace, is
not easily understood. S o t a single question in dispute was large enough to
awaken our sympathies upon either side at this d q . S o issue of the least importance. so f a r as appears at this distance of time. divided the people. escept the
imposition upon them of two or three stupid governors. a wrong of which they
made. however, comparatively little account. Perhaps Penn perceived the true
cause of the distemper. He wrote to Roger 3Iompesson. when appointing him
chiei justice. early in 1705 :
"There is an escess of vanity that is apt to creep in upon the people in power
in America. who having got out o i the crowd in which they were lost here, upon
every little eminency there. think nothing taller than themselves but the trees, and
as if there were no aiter superior judgment t o which they should be accountable;
so that I have sometimes thought that if there was a law to oblige the people in
power. in their respective colonies, to take turns in coming over for England,
that they might lose themselves again amongst the cro\vds of so much more considerable people at the custom house. exchange and Westminster Hall, they would
exceedingly amend in their conduct at their return and be much more discreet
and tractable, and fit for government"
Logan remained abroad for more than a year and his return to America did
not long precede the paralytic stroke which robbed Penn of his mental vigor.
The great Quaker had been plagued by his colony, by his creditors in America
and at home. by a wayward son. by his daughter Letitia's husband, William
Aubrey, who pressed cruelly for his marriage portion, and by his second wife
and her many children. It is not to be wondered at that he bent under it. especially as he seemed not t o be a man to whom business was an easy thing. He
wished to end his life in America but his family were not willing to come. He
had inquired about Pennsbury and urged that good care be given to his home.
Sow and then he asked Lagan to send him bluc and yellow birds that he might
have them in cages in England to remind him of Pennsylvania, fine furs (for
muffs. petticoats, cloaks and counterpanes) and "green wax so easy to get." as
well as more important products of the colony. H e wrote frequently of his hope
to come out won but he was always disappointed, and now the last prospect faded
away. He was stricken on August 4th. 1712. while writing a letter to Logan, at
a time when he was in the midst of arrangements for the sale of Pennsylvania to
the crown for f1z.cix1,whereby he hoped to obtain a sum of money large enough
to relieve his pressing financial necessities. I t was not his first attack but this
Pcnn-Logan Comspondnur, VoL I , p. 94
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rime hi mind yielded From this point on until his death, six years ha, he went
about like a child. Taken to meeting he now and then uttered a few sentences
that were dear. H e uaj passive and sweet of tanper, but he was totally inapacitatcd ior any serious attention to hi business affairs. More than ever did the
cares and responsibiities of Pennsylvania devolve upon James Logan, but iortunately the times were better and the relations o i the people more happy. The
long war with France and Spain came to an end in 1713 and commerce revived.
XIerchant ships could sail the seas without the escort of a fleet Cargoes were
sent out and ordered in with less fear o i their capture The wangling of Churchmen with Quakers over militia companies and war taxes could be suspended It
was a blessed respite for which the colony had great need.
In -hgust. 1714..Queen Anne died and the Elector of Hanover became "King
of Great Britain, France and Ireland." The news did not reach Philadelphia for
many weeks, but on October q t h the market place witnessed another scene with
which it was now becoming familiar. George I was procIaimed Icing by the high
sheriff in the presence of Governor Gookin, his council, the mayor, the alderma.
the common councilmen and a crowd of citizens. After this ceremony had ended
Richard Hill, the mayor, handsomely entertained the chief partidpants at a dinner, at a cost of £9,
10s. of which he himself paid f I j and the city corporation
the remainder.
It was a very puerile and impotent pvernment which Penn had created for
Philadelphia. I t was constantly necessary for the mayor and the aldermen to
put their hands into their o m pockets to forward public undertakings. X
grievous deiect of the charter was found in the fact that the city had no proper
sources of revenue. The proprietor took money from the inhabitants; the assembly had taxing powers. but the corporation possessed as good as none. The citizen who was chosen t o be mayor was fined if he refused to serve. For a time
the members of the common council were fined for absence from its meetings anti
there were other money penalties, which, however, it was difficult to collect It was
often necessary to remit them o r t o take small sums on account and the rest in
promissory notes. on the plea oi the poverty of those upon whom the penalties
had been kid. Thcre was besides the "chimney money," which came as fines
upon those who, contrary to law, allowed their chimneys to bum out at the top
t o the menace of the city. There were "freedoms" which were sold from time to
time. and which created free men and free women thus conveying the right to be
elected to the common council and some privileges as shopkeepers and master
workmen, copied from Europe, which rapidly tended t o become useless and
vague. The chief source of income seems to have been the hire of the stalls in
the market which were the subject of a jealous regulation. The corporation was
indebted to its most menial servants for their wages and very necessary improvements, even of a simple kind, were long delayed because of the expense.
There were few salaried officers. The recorder, who sometimes acted also
as town clerk and had important judiciaI functions received a s d sum. The
treasurer of the city at first served without remuneration but was later granted
ten per cent. of the sums committed to his charge for his trouble. The servant and
p e r a l handy man of the council was the beadle, who went about the city to col-
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leu the cow tax, s~mmonedthe members, opened and closed the doors of the
meeting room, lighted the fires and brought in the candles. H e combined in his
person at tinm the duties of the crier, whose function it was to go about the
streets prockiming the laws, publishing "freedomsn and other announcements
which are today made known through the newspapers. He told the howholders
to tie up their dogs and advised the magistrates of burning chimneys. His voice
was often heard in the market place The beadle carried a bell and once in 1713.
when William Hi was holding d c e , he broke it while "in a heat," giving out
the report that "he would continue no longer at the piace" Afterward, having
expressed "a great deal of sorrow for his so doing," he was reinstated in hi
post'
The common council until 1710 m a around in the ale houses, as did the justices, when they came together four times a year to hold the county courts.
Other counties had their court h o w s and it was accounted a good deal of a disgrace that nothing had been done to provide a proper meeting pbce for the
magistracy in Philadelphia I t was desired that the aty and county should unite
and divide the urpense of erecting a building which would serve the double purpose of a town hall and a court houx. The agitation began in I*,
and was
accompanied by an unseemly dispute W e e n the people of the "aty" and the
"country." the latter wishing to link with the project an appropriation for two
bridges, one at the "town's end and the other at Frankfor&" The inhabitants of
the aty said that t h e bridges were no f i r of theirs and offered to build their
own town hall, which they succeeded in doing at an expense of f616 by means
of a special tax, fines, forfeitures and popular contributions. The edifice was
projected in the middle of High street, the cast end being on a line with the
h o w s on the west side of Second street I t stood upon arches which were
supported by brick pillars. The basement was open and it was rented out to a
"vendue master" who here cried sales. The council prohibited public auctions
at any other place in the aty. It was surmounted by a cupola containing a bell.
There was also a town dock upon this building, or on the market house, and on
the side toward Second street, which it faced, there was a balcony to which steps
wound up from the level of the street. Under these a shop was built and let out
for the profit of the corporation. 1'5s balcosy soon became the place from which
governors addressed the people. preachers preached, stump orators harangued
their audiences, and criers promul;ated the laws after the bell had been rung and
the people were summoned to attend. Into the house, small as it was, were soon
crowded the assembly, the provincial and county courts and the aty corporation,
while market men and women pressed about its walls. The beadle was instruct&
to keep the horses off the pavement which surrounded the building, but it was a
busy place put to all kinds of uses on market and court days and at fair times
when the entire street, to the river, was filled with men, women, children, anirmls
and vehicles.
Encouraged by this success the aty council almost immediately gave its care
to a new market house. The money was to be raised by each alderman subscrii
1 Minutes
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ing f j and each common councilman one half that amount This building, which
w a j to be placed west o i the town hall. was designed particularly for the butchers
with whom there had been trouble for many years. They persisted in the unwholesome practice oi slaughtering their animals in front of t h a r stalls. They
were once ordered t o kill and dress their meat on the other side of the river in
S e w Jersey, but it seemed impossible fully to enforce the rule and t h a r blood and
garbage continued to litter High street. i n e n a market man would not pay his
rent his stall was "pulled up" or "pluckt up." which apparently meant that his
blocks, tables and whatever else he kept there were seized by the clerk of the
market. The old shambles at the east end of the court house running down to
the pri-wn remained, but no "beei, veal. mutton, lamb or pork" could be sold there
on any account
The a r ) r council also had a concern for the poor, and there were various suggestions for workhouses and other measures promising relief. The corporation
was to some extent escused from immediate action by a movement undertaken
by the ,Wety of Friends. In 1715 they founded their almshouse which afterward became quite famous. and which stood on the south side of Walnut street
between Third and Fourth streets. out near the Potter's Field. The ~ l a ncalled
for many small segregated buildings in which the poor might be kept and employed, if they were able for emplojment The first group was built on a green
bank somewhat back from the street. The front row, later a well known landmark of the city, was not put up until xi-.
While primarily intended for members of the Sociep they were a large element in the tc.m and, as others seem not
to have been entirely barred from the advantages of the institution, it served an
excellent purpose.
Prison arrangements also claimed the attention of the corporation. If there
had before been s t d - s , that is pieces of timber containing holes in which the legs
of a culprit might Le clamped, they had given o u t I t was resolved in September,
~ p jthat
, there should be built "a pair of stocks with a whipping post and pillory,
with all expedition."l In 1709 the order was repeatedz and soon after this
time they were prcbably erected beside the prison, which itself was much complained of. Several times it had been declared a "public nuisance." Criminals
confined in it escaped. A lot had been purchased for a new jail at the southwest
comer of Third and High streets, but there was no money to erect a suitable
building. Again a public subscription was recommended by the common council.
This was in 1713. but it was ten years before a new prison was built.
The term of the mayor was one year, but he might be reelected. The place
was given to one of the leading aldermen.
The first mayor under the charter of 1701 was Edward Shippea, who was
reelected in IF.
The second mayor was -4nthony Moms, the Quaker brewer.
In I-,
Griffith Jones was elected to the office. H e was a Welshman of considerable property.
1 Minutes
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In 1703 Joseph \Vilcox uas mayor. H e had a rope udk and accumulated a
competency in that business. \Vilcox u-as a son-in-iaw of G r S t h Jones and he
was a brother by marriage of both Eduard Shippen and .bthony Morris, which
led Logan to remark to Penn that the office u-as held in one fami1y.l
In 1706 Sathan Stanbury u-as elected; in ~ , pand
j
1708 Thomas J l a s t m ,
who came t o Philadelphia from Eermuda about ~ p
ouner
, of the "Xisters'
estate" in the Sorthem Liberties, and of a stately house at the southeast comer of
Front and Market streets, built in 1 7 w ; in 1709 Richard Hill, a mercbmt born
in .\Iaqland, who first mamed a daughter of Thomas Lloyd and secondly a
hughter of Sathan Stanbury. a predecessor in the office; in 1710 William Caner;
in 171I Samuel Preston, who also married a daughter of Thomas Lloyd ; in 1712
Jonathan Dickinson. the distinguished Quaker preacher and writer; in 1713
George Roche, a rich planter who had come here from .Antigua; in 1714 Ric'mrd
Hill \vas again chosen and this time served for three consecutive terms; in 1717
Jonathan Dickinson mas reelected and servhd for two terns.'
These were all men of substance and character, and able to advance the city
mmey in loans when it require, the favor. The honor of the office, none of them
coveted. Even the fines of from f20 to 4 0 which were imposed upon those who,
being chosen. refused to serve did not suffice in at least two cases-~homas Story
and Isaac Soms-to compel attendance upon the duty.
Writing and printing made little progress in Philadelphia after the banishment
oi William Endford. A few years subsequent to his departure a Hollander.
named R q n i e r Jansen, set up a press. H e seems t o have had the favor of the
Society of Friends which Bradford dso was supposed to have enjoyed, and he
was entrusted with the work of printing for the meeting. One of his issues was a
curious book by Jonathan Didcinson who has been spoken of as having several
times occupied the mayor's office. He was an English Quaker, who reached
Philadelphia with his family and slaves by way of Jamaica, about 1696. On his
way hither he was wrecked on the coast of Florida, escaping the "devouring waves
of the sea" and the "devouring jaws of inhumane cannibals." He, in holy faith,
attributed the survival of himself and the companions of his perils to a higher
power, and he wrote an account of his adventures under the title of "God's Frotecting Providence Man's Surest Help and Defense in Times of the Greatest
Difficulty and most Eminent Danger."
h o t h e r austere moralist who came t o Philadelphia in 1700 or I701 was
Thomas Chalkley. H e was a mariner who joined his voyages with the business
oi preaching to the heathen in many parts of the world. He was long absent
from Pennsylvania on his journeys. H e lived in a brick house on Frankfora
Creek and later in "Chalkley Hall,"a mansion still standing near the site of his
first home. This "old Abraham of Quakerism" inspired Whittier to a poem. He
kept a journel which was later published by the Friends. He was a very rigid
moral guide, who denounced playing cards as "engines of Satan," declaring too
that "as many paces o r steps as a man or woman takes in the dance, so many
C w r s p ~ c cVol.
, 11, p. 119.
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paces or steps they take toward HelL" O i a lita?ture, o r even a press m anything more than a ray simple mechanical sense, the colony stin had none
Such merriment as the tom could produce centered at the inns and it was
t h e that caused the Quakas most concern. Constantly there was d S i d t y concerning the licensing o i the ordinaries. JIany of t h a n were in existence, especially in the neighborhood oi the market place The country people tied up their
animals at the taverns, and were themselves supplied here with meat and drink
exhibited signs, as in England To the Pennypot and
a t abounding tables.
the Blue -4nchor were added many more early in the eighteenth century, such as
the Plume of Feathers, on Second street ,to which JamesLogan took the aldermen
and councilmen when he wished to give them a dinner; the Prince Eugene, also
in Second street, a well known hostelry of its b y ; the Pewter Platter m Front
street above High street; the Fountain in Front street, and such taverns as the
Crooked Billet, long a well known house on the water side; Star and Garter,
Three Tuns. \\%ite Horse, Boat and Oars, Bear, and Xicholas Scull's George Inn
at Second and Mulberry streets. At the best of these houses good wine was to
be had-Sack, Canary and Madeira, in addition t o West India nun, imported
brandies and several homebrewed beers.
There was also at least one coffee house, in Front street near Walnut, cstab
lished primarily to serve the stiU rare drink which was made of the coffee berry
brought from -Arabia. A t the "CoEy House" Quarry held forth to the "acpeaing
crowd" 1 Like tea, coffee was still only a drink^ for the well-to-do except in
sips.
In the tave-and
in many private houses as well-the floors were bare or
sanded, and on the heavy tables and buffets were pewter plates and rude crocks
o i earthenware. Meat and vegetables were boiled in copper kettles, on cranes
and hooks, in the large fireplaces which were filled with blazing wood. Roasting
was done in these open fires on spits. Bread was usually baked in large quantities
in a brick oven built outside of the house, while smaller bakings were performed
in Dutch ovens covered with red hot coals.
The shops, o i which there were an increasing number, also bore signs. David
Evans had "good Jives and capers" at the Sign of the Crown. "All kinds o i
g l o v e j h a r d , gummed a ~ glazed,"
d
were sold at the Lion and Glove, and there
were merchants a t the People's Arms, the Scales, the Sun, and the Rose and
Crown.=
=The coffee house had only recently made its appearance in London. The first had
been set ap in the time of the Commonwealth by a Turkey merchant who bad q n i r e d this
Mahometan taste The fashion soon spread "Epcry mn! of the twcr or middle d;lss
went daily to his coffee house to larn the news and to d k m s i t Every coffee house had
one or more oraton to whose eloquarcc the crowd listened with admiration
Foreigners remarked that the coffee h o w was that which dkhgnkhed London from d wA7
cities; that the coffee h o e was the Londoner's bOlhn-Maanlay, & p t ~ on "State of
England in 1685."
2 This was a mere following of the general custom in England. Macanlay says that
signs were used beaux the houses were not nnmbcrd Fnrthen~~te,few could red.
I t was nects~uy,"therefore, "to rue nnrks which the mob
anld rmdmtzod."
T h e "painted signsn gave "a gay wad gratespoe asput" to th ftrretr 'k walk from
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In the doth shops there a a e kentings and cambrics, dowks, muslins, broadcloth, duffels, worsted camlets, ha-thidrs, drnggets, osnaburgs, saggathia shalIoons, fear-nothings, tanrmies, dnroys, beggars' velvets, mixed a p e s and frieze
In t h e x stuEs men and women of the better classes w a e attired, and nearly all
oi them were imported from England. Only the simplest homtspnn fabrics
came from the looms of the houxwives h e r e I n this homespun and in leather
and iurs the poor were entirely dressed. The styles of England were foIlowed
only distantly in the American colonies early in the eighteenth century, especially
in this Quaker commonwelth and it was a v a y small group which concerned
itself with than. The govanor and two or three atizens connected aith the
Church of England may have habitually carried swords, but this was a f a r from
usual sight m the streets of Philadelphia.
The colony was being entered now by large numbers of Germans, mostly of
the sm-ant class who added nothing t o the richness of the life of the people.
Indeed their coming tended greatly to its plainness, when not to its squalor and
vulgarity. Very pronounced became the contrasts of the classes and farther than
ever away seemed the dream of popular equality with which the "holy ucpaim a t " was so cheerfully begun by the young proprietor when he came upon the
"Welcome." Up to 1702 it is thought that there were only about 200 German
iamilia in Pennsylvania but now they were arriving
- in vast numbers.
The settlers in Germantown were probably a very small influence m starting
the great movement from the Palatinate and Switzerland t o Pennsylvania, though
the village was increased in size by it. Many found their way thither to get Pastorius's advice as to their place of future settlement. There they met those who
unkrstood their language, and while a number of families remained on the spot,
others pushed farther inland to remote parts of Philadelphia. now Montgomery
County. Many were Mennonists. who after I*,
had a meeting house in Germantown.= In 1717 the Dunkm began t o appear in the aty. They were accompanied or followed by other varieties of Anabaptists. "Herewith comes Palatines:'
wrotc P m n to Logan on June 26th. 1709, "whom use with tenderness and love
and fix them so that they may send over an agreeable character; for they are a
sober people, divers Mennonists, and will neither swear nor fight" While the
German movement was begun in response t o a desire for religious freedom, it
soon passed these bounds and became a speculative enterprise of ship masters,
who basely sent agents through the valley of the Rhine to give the people glowing accounts of America. Thousands poured into ' h t a d a m and Rotterdam.
\Vithout resources of any kind they were packed l i e inanimate t h i i into vessels
and carried over t o Philadelphia, where they were sold to years of servitude for the
profit of the captains, who had conveyed t h a n hither. Under the guise of recoup
ing themselves for the cost of passage they welcomed the purchasers who came
Cluring Cross to Whitechapel lay "through an endlm srrmssion of Smcen's Heads,
Royal Oaks, Blae Ban and Golden Lambs, which disappeared when they were no longer
required for the direction of the common peoplen-pter
III, on 'State of EngIand in
1685."
2
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down to the waterside for bond xn-anu. Poor Irish were also amx-ing and they
were sold out to senice by those who brought them here in the same manner.
The t f i c in the Germans. at a somewhat l
a
t
a date. caused L o s n and the English leaders great alarm. There was fear that Pennsyl\-ania wvauld become a
German colony.
Governor Gookin developed a s t u p i d i ~which almost e q d d that of his predecessor in ofiice. young John Evans. There were many who thought that his
mind was deranged. and he himseli su,vted it by way o i apolog)- ior one of his
awksard acts. He, o i course. ran counter to the a s - a b l y as u-ell as to public
opinion by his insistence that the crown should receive m i l i t a ~aid from Penmylvania. T o this he added a dispute about the raking of oaths which outraged
Quaker principles. Gookin stubbornly held that the o!d act of affirmation was
repugnant to the laws o i England. There was apparently no reason why a Quaker
might not answer "1-ea" or "Say" to the query "Dost thou declare in the presence o i Mmighty God the witness of the truth of what thou sayest?' or "Dost
thou. .A. E.. solemnly, sincerely and truly declare and affirm," etc., e t c ? or "I, A.
E. do solemnly and sincerely promise and declare that I will be true and faithful to
King George; and do sclemnly. sincerely and truly profess, testify and declare
that I do irom my heart abhor, detest and renounce as impious and heretical that
wicked doctrine and position that princes excommunicated or deprived by the
Pope. or any authority of the See of Rome may be deposed or murdered by their
subjor any other what-wever," etc., etc.
Eut Governor Gookin insisted upon the oath instead of the a f h a t i o n , and
by his course. as was intended, the government was thrown into the hands of the
non-Quaker element. S o Quaker could hold office; he also could not seme as a
juror or testify in criminal cases. This brought all political activity to a standstill in a community like Philadelphia. The action of the courts was suspended.
On July md. 1715.Logan wrote: "\Ve have no courts, no judicial proceedings
these two years past." "\Ve have now no justice administered." Isaac Sorris
reported at about the same time. "and everybody does what is right in their own
eyes."
Penn himself \;as entirely incapacitated for any care over his province. His
wife had sturdily set about the task of looking after its interests and acquitted
herself capably. now that responsibility devolved upon her. She was aided by
the advice of Thomas Story, at the time in England, and she resolved upon the
removal of Gookin. Logan was writing to her constantly with his usual sagacity
and all the faithfulness of a real friend. "I am a poor helpless woman," she
wrote from Ruscombe, the retreat in which Penn spent his declining years, "confined to the country, having my head and hands over full of my family affairs
and troubles that attend me here."
The choice of a successor to Godcin was fortunate. It fell upon William
Keith, who seems t o have inherited a baronetcy about 1720,to be known h m c c
forward as Sir William Keith, and he went out t o be deputy governor with the
proprietor's commission and the approval of the crown. Though he was "pretty
much a stranger" to her. Hannah Penn was pleased by his prudent conduct
and obliging behavior. She declared him to be "an understanding man."
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On the kt day of May Governor Keith reached Philadelphia, to be proclaimed with t5e usual ceremonies at the court house, which now ~ ~ v instead
e d
of the market place. H e too was addressed as colonel. Like nay governor
which Penn or his descendants ma sent out irom England, he was a soldier and
2 man without s ~ m p i t h y
with the principles oi the Society of Friends. T o what
acddmt or design such treatment o i the colony =as due caunot be knoua. \Vhile
Pcnn hixnseli presided o v a the destinies o i Pennsylvania, it can perhaps only be
esplained by his incapat)- ior making happy or successid arrangements in any
business which came into his hands. "Gentle and manly" I-almost womanlyhe was, but woridly wise he can not be accounted to have been.
Penn's liie faded out as his mind had gone beiore and he died peacefully on
July 30th. 1718,at the age o i seventy-four years. While the event marked no
&tinct change in the course o i affairs in Pennsylvania it is a convenient point
for ending an old and beginning a new period in the history oi Philadelphia
1
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CHAPTER I\i.
THE CITk- L'KDER HrLVS=\H PESS.
Of Penn's first family of children none remained but Letitia who had married that "scraping," and to h a father very disagreeable man, William Aubre-y,
and W i Penn, Jr, the young reprobate who had disgraced himself and the
name he bore while out in Pennsylvania, and now for sevaal years had continued
his dissipations and extravagances at home. By hi second wife the proprietor
had six children, John "the .berican," as his father and othen afterward generally called him, born in the Slate Roof House in Philadelphia; Thomas, Hannah,
Margaret, Richard and Dennis, of whom Hannah and Dennis died at an early
%=

The proprietor's will had settled upon the children by his first wife English
and Irish estates justly ample for than, and Pennsylvania was to be the property
of the widow and the issue of h a body, the oldest of whom, John, was now about
nineteen. This arrangement was displeasing to young William Penn, who regarded himself as the heir presumptive to the colony.
Governor Keith announced the news of Penn's death in Philadelphia in
Sovanber 1718. It appears from letters of Jonathan Diddnson and W i h
Pam, Jr., supporting a statement of the annalist Watson, that there was a kind
of mock funeral in which the militia @apated, an inappropriate and distasteful performance it may be thought from the point of vi& bf the Friends.' How
many soldiers appeared there is no way to h o w but Logan said, as early as 1 p 4 .
that there were three good companies of voluntin &n.
If therewere IOO
or zoo men ready to take up arms the number would seem large. On April 28th.
1719,the governor laid before the provinaal council .a letter of instruction from
William Penn, Jr. He presumed to recommission Keith who was to announce
"in the most public manner" hi "accession to the government of the province
and counties."
The communication seems to have been received very seriously, but t h e cou~kl
wisely decided to await further advices, and in due time the provisions of Penn's
will were sustained in the English courts. William Pcnn., Jr., continued his
riotous living in the continental cities, and died in a French town two years after
his father, a moral and physical wreck.
Keith was a north of Scotland man. Before coming to Pennsylvania he had
been engaged for a time in the English colonial service in the south. While there
I Thompson
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he had occasionaly visited Philadelphia w h a e he ammended himxlf to Logan,
and other trusted men in the city. upon ahox advice tbe appointment was
rerq. largely made H
i
s comse was in striking contrast with that of his p r e
dmssors. When he came, h o w i n g that it was harvest time, he refrained irom
calling t@er
the asxmbly until the f a r m a s had taken in their crops. When
the members did reach town they reminded him that "xed time" was at hand, and
the). wen soon allowed to go home on this account Indeed, the attitude of the
governor was deferential at all points and while be represented the prcprietary
inter-,
which were believed to be grinding and xlfish--now sine Pam was
gone more than ever +he
sometimes seemed to put himseli upon the popular
side, thaeby increasing the respect in which he was held. Until 1526 he continued to be the deputy governor, serving under Hannah Pam,the sole executrix
of the estate and guardian of the children, with Logan, as w c m t q ~f the province and agent on the ground, acting the part of the sage ad*.
It was, as
Fiber says, "probably the only instance in history of a woman occupying thc
ieudal office of lord proprietor of such a great province"
Keith was freely voted money by the assanbly which he seemed to captivate
completely. Unlike any of hi predecessors, even more was given than he asked
ior his xrvices, and in 1718he bought a large estate of Iacres a: Horsham,
in Philadelphia, now Montgomery County. Friends were satled in this naghborhood and although now, with better means of transit, accounted a great distance from the city for a country home it satisfied the governor's tastes. It was
not farther amxy than Pennsbury. In I722 K d t h built the large stone mansion.
still standing, which afterward came to be known as "Graerne Park." There he
lived in greater style than any one who had yet come to the province except Pam
himself. H e had 17 slaves, four coach horses and seven riding horses, and he
drove up and down the York Road in his equipage, attracting the notice of the
poor people who stood agape by the way. His wife, when he married her, was a
widow, Ann D i by name, and she had a daughter, also Ann Diggs. They were
accompanied to the colony by a young Scotch physician, Dr. Thomas Graane,
who soon after t h a r amval made the daughter his wife in Christ Church. H e
became a prominent figure in Philadelphia and a t length the owner of the Horsham estate, to which his name yet clings. The church party was much strengthened by Keith's coming to tht colony. Christ Cnurch had already enjoyed official
favor; indeed it had received a silver service from Queen Anne. Keith now had
constructed for himself and his family a special pew, which was dways to be
known as the governor's pew.
The a t y was going forward in many ways and it was ceasing, in some particulars at least, to be the provincial village which it had all along bem. Pigs no
loner ran about in the streets and in 1712p a t s , which had become very numerous and troublesome, were ordered to their pens. If they were found a t
large they were gathered up and were forfeit to their owners like hogs, one half
of the p r o m d s going to the captor and the other half to the poor.
H o u x b o l d m w e n paving in front of thar dwellings with ''pibble stones"
from the bottom of the creeks and r i v m , the beginning of the use of cobble
1
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stones, which were seen on so many of the city's highuays up to within a comparatively recent time. Thee. it mas complained. were "very much damnified by
the escessive weight o i carriages," and the discussion continued as to the proper
weight oi the loads to be convqed by the carters, dra-men and porters. Wood.
pipes o i wine, hogsheads o i rum, sugar and molasses. salt, grain and flour were
the heaviest materials transported by these public burden bearers. In some
places bricks were used in the walks beside the streets and even m the cartways,
which, in I 719made these so scarce ior building purpoxs, that their price r o x
to d shillings a thousand. Householders were ordered t o keep the streets dean
in iront o i their homes.
TSe iacilities ior protecting the city from ravage by fire were somewhat
eutended. Greater encouragement was given to those who should be willing to
sink wells and put in "public pumps." JIany, i i not all of these, were worked by
windlasses raising wooden buckets by ropes, an6 the owners oi them were to
"receive such rents irom the neighborhood for their drawing of water as they
can agree ior." 1 S o new wells should be dug, however, unless "the place be
viewed and allowed by the mayor and recorder and at least three aldermen.
Some o i these pumps were in the middle o i the streets. One in this situation, in
Front street, was condemned as "a publick and common nuisance" m 1718.
In 1718the common council bought a fire engine irom Abraham Biddey for
f j o , paid out of the "chimney money." I t a a s not recaved until the next year
and seems to have h the first machine of its kind in use in Philadelphia It
was certainly the first which was owned by the aty. Great didiculty was experienced in guarding it irom the weather and it was soon damaged beyond repair;
if indeed it ever was of any particular service at a fire.
The prohibition o i the smoking of tobacco in the streets was continued.
and it was provided that there should also be no smoking by the butchers in the
mzrkets in protedon of these buiIdings.
After 1721there was a regulation against brearning ships with blazing fire
in the docks o r at the wharves of the city, except in such places as the mayor and
the commonalty might set aside for this use. S o r should any one heat with
blazing fire "any pitch, tar, turpentine, rosin, oil, tallow, o r any sulphurous matter" for use on a ship except in these plam.
lforeover there should be no fire except a candle on any ship in the harbor
after eight o'clock in the evening, unless by the mayor's permission "in c a of~
sickness or any other extraordinary emergency." There was to be no discharp
of guns or other firearms in the city without license from the governor, and the
stringent laws against the manufacture, sale o r offering for sale of squibs, wrpents, rockets or other fireworks were reaffirmed. White men were fined fc.
the infringement of these rules, while negroes and Indian slaves were publicly
flogged.
I t was more in fear of fire than with a view to the protection of game that
the assembly in 1721 passed an act declaring that "no pason whatsoever shall
presume to shoot a t o r kill with a firearm any pigeon, dove, partridge or other
1 Minutes
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iou-i in the open streets of the city of Philadelphia, or in the gardens, orchards
or enclosures adjoining upon and belonging t o any of the dwelling houses u-ithin
the limits of the said city."
In 172j the law about the keeping of powder was altered on the strength o i
the erection of a public powder h o w . The city up t o this time had no ma&ine
ior storing i t It was often kept on shipboard in the river, o r in stores considerably removed from other buildings where it u-as constantly within reach of serlants and sailors, who at this t h e were v u y largely negroes or white bound-men
i Chancellor, a sailmaker, at the
oi various races and nationalities. Kow W
request of a number of merchants, agreed to erect a powder house of brick or
stone, well boarded and covered over, on a piece of ground acquired from Daniel
Pegg. It was situated a t the north end of the city, adjoining a su-amp on the
king's high road to Frankford and Bristol. In this house ail the gunpowder imported to Philadelphia was to be stored. Chancellor was to attend from nine to
eleven o'clock in the morning and from one to three in the afternoon to deliver
it to the owners, and to be present at all times upon due notice t o receive it for
storage. He was to have twelve pence a barrel per month for his care of the
combustible. h'o one else was to keep within two miles of the city more than
twelve pounds in his possession a t any time under a penalty of f 12.
In 1721 steps were taken to bring into better order the business of keeping the
chimneys clean. That the work should be done well James Henderson was
licensed as a public sn-eep, on the condition that he mould employ a sufficient
number of hands to assist him. Wood was carted in from the country, winter
and summer. and officially corded and measured. I: was one of the heaviest
burdens upon the roads which were so tenderly guarded by the common council.
Since this was the only fuel the wide chimneys needed to be cleaned of soot every
few weeks, and the dusky sweeps in their blackened leather breeches with their
twig brooms, poles, ladders and bags were a familiar sight in the streets at all
seasons of the year. In the winter time when the fires roared they plied a busy
trade.
There were now better boats o r flats upon the femes and communication over
the rivers was much improved, but passage across the Deiaware to and from New
Jersey was made at a discouraging cost The assembly found it an important
emplo)ment to grant these privileges to ferry-keepers, and to see that they faithfully did their duty by the community. The rights were monopolistic and were
much valued by those into whose hands they came. Armstrong Smith in 1717
was given two ferry rights over the Delaware, one from o r near the foot of High
street in Philadelphia, to Cooper's Landing in New Jersey. that is, to what later
came to be called Camden; another from his home adjoining the town boundary
on the south, that is in or near Wicaco to Gloucester. H e was commissioned to
cany passengers and goods t o Cooper's Landing at the following rates:

........................
...................
............................
....................

Single foot passengers
Three or more in a party
Horse and rider
.IS.
.IS.
Three o r mcre in a party
Single ox o r cow ........................... .IS.
VolI-8

6 pence each
4 pence each
6 pence each
each
6 pence each

each
Three o r more together .......................IS.
6
pence
each
Single hog or sheep ..........................
4 pence each
Three o r more ............................
T o Glouceter as iollows :
Single ioot passengers ........................ .IS.
Three or more in a party .....................
9
Horse and rider ............................ .=.
Three or more in a party ................... .IS. 6
Ox or cow ..................................2s.
Three or more together .....................-1s. 6
Hog or sheep ............................... IS.
9
Three or more together .......................

pence
pence
pence
pence

each
each
each
each
each
each
each
each

The grant was for seven years, and no one else was to keep a flat o r canoe
for crossing the river within the space of two miles north o r south of these
ferries. The Schuylkill i e a t ~High street was also put into bctter hands.
In 1722it w a s leased to Aquila Rose for 21 years. H e was t o get substantial
boats fit for convepnce of footmen, horses and carts, make good causeways
and landings on each shore and employ capable femmen. In return for this
privilege there was to be no other crossing ktween Roach's and BIunston's.
which seem to have bem the names of the proprietors of the upper and lower
ferries over the Schuylkill at that time. Rose was to collect the follouing fees:
Passengers .................................. .One penny each
Horses with or without packs ...............One penny each
Coach or chariot ............................... ..One shilling..
Chaise (four wheels) .............................. .
S
i
xpence
Chaise (two wheels) ............................. .Four pence
Cart or wagon laden .............................One shilling
Cart or wagon empty ............................... Six-pence
Sled laden or unladen ............................ .One penny
Cows whether boated or swum across ......... .Three half pence
Hogs ............................................ .One penny
Sheep ............................................Half-ptnny
Rose was a ~ r i n t e rwho became derk of the assernblv. H e wrote verse of
an indifferent character, some of which has bem prese&d, and his death inspired a number of elegies by other poetasters. His ferry was the end of
him, for in 1723 while building his causeways high water separated him from
his boat.
" Twas then that wading thro the chilling flood
A cold ill humor mingled with his blood."
His funeral drew out a large number of citizens on horse and foot. The
ferry was thrown into other hands. Earlier, under Philip England's manage
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ment. it had been the best crossing on the river, but it had fallen into much

ruin. if not total disuse.
In 1720 a health officer was established for the port by authoriq of the
provincial council. Regulations for the supen-ision of "sickly vessels" which
had been suggested by the yellow fever visitation of 16gg were ineffectual, and
fatrick Eaird. chirurgcon. was appointed to go aboard all ships arriving in the
pon to inquire as to the health of the passengas and c r e w before t h e should
Le allowed to land.
In 1718 arrangements were made for new market stalls. These were to
be built at the nest end o i the courthouse. presumably t o take the place of the
butcher's shambles earlier placed there. The building was to be the width of
the courthouse and ten feet high to the joists. I t was to be paved with brick,
hare a plastered arched roof. and a clear walk inside of fourteen feet. The improvement would provide 4 new stalk. the number being reduced later to p. Public subscriptions were invited but, as was usually the case,the burden fell upon the
aldermen. Four men, -4nthony JIorris, Jonathan Dickinson, Isaac Sorris and
James Logan advanced fmo each upon the credit of the corporation and the
work went forward under the direction of the mayor. Again it was stipulated
that no meat should be sold on the ground east of the courthouse between that
building and the prison, but that these old stalls should be la for the sale only
oi herbs, milk, butter and fish, of which determination the crier was ordered
to give public notice on the next market day. The new stalls were rented at
the rate of f3 per annum each
Finally in April. I 723. the common counal was ready to sell the old prison
on High street, between Front and Second streets. I t was purchased by William
Fishbourn for f ~ and
j he was ordered t o tear it down at once and clear the
street. A new prison had been erected by the county, on the ground at the
southwest comer of Third and High streets. and thither the inmates were removed. The whipping post, the pillory and the stocks remained in the market
place. east of the courthouse, so that the punishment by these means might continue t o be as public as possible. The new edifice was of stone. I t was a
workhouse as well as a jail and the escape of prisoners fror it was very much
more difficult. Indeed two buildings are spoken of. one of which was used for
the confinement of debtors, of whom there was a troop in each county, since
not to pay one's debts was, and remained throughout the century, a jailable
offense.
Progress was further confirmed by the establishment in 1725 of what was
probably the first transpo*tion line. It consisted of a four-wheel chaise belonging to David Evans and ran from near the Three Tuns tavern, on Chestnut street between Second and Third streets. t o Germantown, Frankford and
Gray's Ferry, upon notice to the proprietor. The fare to Germantown for four
persons was 12s. 6d. and t o Frankford ros. The trip to the lower ferry ~ o u l d
be made for 10s. in the morning, o r 7s. 6d. in the afternoon.'
There were two or three bridges over Dock creek. which. while it had the
appearance of an important water course near its mouth, at low tide and in
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times of drought scarcely existed north of Walnut strut. I t had no great
length at any time and was lost in the woods near Fourth and 1Iarket streets.
At least one oi these bridges, that at Front street was a drawbridge to let
while
, the others were high enough
through sloops, and uas built about ~ p
not to obstract narigation That at Chestnut street was some I j or w feet above
the bed o i the stre3m.l -1drawbridge was set up by pri\ate subscribers at
Chester with the privilege o i charging to& which was probably the first incorporated toll bridge company in the colony.
.'ilready there were signs of zn exhawtion oi the supply o i deer and in
1721 it was enacted &ut hereaiter they should be shot only from January 1st to
July 1st. except by the India-:: ior their o m use Green d m skins o r fresh
venison iound in any person's handj would be suiiicient evidence t o convict him
of a violation o i the la=. S o one should hunt on the improved o r enclosed
~lantationo i another without the owner's consent. nor on unenclosed lands
uithout permission. unless the hunters were capable o i voting for members o i
f i e assembly. that is, unless he should o u n jo acres in his own right. or be
othenvise worth ijo.
Much attention was given to the business of making the tradespeople honest
by law. and doubtless some good came of the esort to regulate qualities, measures.
weights. and prices. In 1721 the assembly gave a cnre to the leather-working
and shoemaking trades. I t was alleged that the price of leather had become
"very exorbitant and burdensome." Those using "the several crafts and mysteries" of leather-working abused their privileges. OBicers were appointed thoroughly to try and test leather under pain of forfeiture. if it did not meet a
definite standard, and the price was not to exceed nine pence a pound. S h o e
makers must s e x with "good thread, well twisted and maze, and well waxed."
They were not to "mingle the over-leathers." that is-to
mix neat's-leather and
calves' leatker. They must not sell boots, shoes o r slippers made of sheepskin.
bull-hide or horse-hide, or put into their manuiactures that portion of the sole
leather variously called "the womb's neck, shank. flank, ponle o r cheek." 3Ien's
shoes were to be sold at not above 65. 6d. a pair,
shoes at js., and children's at proponiona:~ rates to be fixed by the mayor and aldermen. The officers to enforce this law were called "sealers and searchers." and leather not
"sealed" was to be seized.
The next year molasses beer. which had been so generally used smce the
establishment of the colony, was legislated against. The brew, it u.as said, interfered with the consumption of malt and therefore with the growth of barley.
S o molasses, coarse sugar, honey, foreign grains, "Guinea pepper" o r any impure, adulterant or makeshift was t o go into a brew house. The brewer would
be fined fio for violating this law. It was hoped and expected that manufacturers henceforward would take "special care to bring their beer and ale to
the goodness and perfection which the same was formerly brought to, so that
the reputation which then was obtained (and is since lost) may be retrieved."
No miller was on any account to grind poor o r unmerchantable wheat in
any water, horse o r windmill in the province. Pennsylvania was receiving a
Souder's Histmy of Ckrshvt Street.
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bad name atroad bj. the exportation of iniaior flours. Henceforth shipments
were to be examined and the casks marked u-itb a "provincial branding iron."
d i b i t i n g the arm of the colony with a large letter "F"'on each side of the device Countafaters o i the iron were to be h e a d y fined, and, upon a repetition
oi their crime, they were to be stood up at the pillory for two hours on a
market day.
Thus, too, butter, bread and other products of the colony were guarded by
law. IVeights and measures were tested to see that they were full. Wood
cording was regulated to make certain that the buyer was not c h e a t d The
"ordinaries" were again put under review. '%%ereas," said the as-xmbly in
17x8,"it has been the practice o i tavern keepers, ale house keepers and inn
holders to csact cscessive rates for their wine, beer, cider and other liquors,
and dso provender for horses, without regard to the plenty and cheapness thereof"
the mayor, recorder and aldermen in Philadelphia were t o set the prices four
times a year, whereupon the crier should proclaim them in all parts o i the city
and post them on the courthouse doors.
The legal regulation of prices is a very obvious device of unlettered people
zrd it prevailed in Pennsylvania for a century, at times to the great encumbrance
oi legitimate commerce. It w a s impossible ior men to believe that when prices
rose the movement was not due to some hocus pocus of the dealers in whose
hands the goods were held, and recourse was had to laws and during the Revolution to street mobs.
There was also an organized attempt to preserve the breed of the horses
oi the colony. The woods were full of d l , and as it seemed to many, indigenous ponies. They were of that type of which the Chincoteague pony of
Virginia is a survival. I t is surmised that they were of good stock, escaped from
the Virginia and Maryland plantations, which had been crossed with ponies imported by the Dutch and Swedes, since the settlers had no method of impounding their horses. The product soon became wild and roamed the woods, degenerating in manners as well as in size.' As the later colonists a l , ~allowed
their horses to run at large in the iorests the breed was constantly undergoing
contamination. In 17% thereiore, the assembly ordered all "stone horses" to
be taken up "unless such horse be o i a comely proportion" and "full thirteen
hands high from the ground to the withers, reckoning four inches standard
me~sureto one hand." The rangers appointed in the counties were to oversee
this work. Small pony stallions were to be turned over for gelding at the
owner's expense, and if no owner appeared they were to be sold.
Pounds were established in every county t o hold stray horses, cattle and
sheep. In the city there was a "general pound" for all "trespassing creatures"
into which the various pounds of Philadelphia County emptied, and correspondence was kept up with the g c n d pound ketpers in Bucks and Chester Counties
with a view to finding the rightful owners. If these could not be discovered
by the marks on the animals and by notices in writing posted at the "most noted
places" in the province the estrays were sold.
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Penalties and punishments were still cruel and they were being more irequently eniorced and administered. .At first thc). were for the most part a
dead letter ior lack of suitable gaols and punishing instruments. The government w a s passing more and more out o i Quaker controL The admiralty court
and the governor were, o i course, wholly independent of the Quaker influences.
and even the assembly \\-as not entire$ subsen-ient except upon the subject;
of militia sen-ice and oaths.
In Sovember, 1720, the master of a schooner d e d the "Jlayflower," and
three sailors were med teio-e the court of admiralty for a mutiny on board the
vesseL The prisoners were charged with having seized the owner and several
who took his part, and then turning t h a n adrift in a small boat on the high
seas. W i l l i i -4sheton. the judge, sentenced the culprits to stand m the pillory
w i t h their ears nailed to the post for two hours on two market days. LVhen
they were taken down they were to be whipped on their bare backs, and after this
receive 21 lashes at eight several places in the aty, to be chosen and specified by
the judge.
The judge oi the same court, in IT=, now Roger JIompesson, sentenced
two prisoners "ior denying the king." One expiated his offense by standing
under the courthouse for one hour on two market days. with pieces of paper
f i s e d to his breast and back whereon these words were i n s c r i i :
"I stand here for speaking contemptuously against my Sovereign Lord,
King George."
The other was not so fortunate H e was condemned t o the pillory m the
market place for two hours on two market days. Afterward he w& tied to
the tail of a cart and paraded around two city blocks, while he w a s given 41
lashes on the bare back. In his sentence the judge said, "I conclude what I have
said with the advice of one of the wisest of men: 'Curse not the king, no not
in thy thoughts; for the birds of the air will reveal thy secret, and that which
hath no wings will utter thy voice.' "
The pleasure cf going to market was much interfered with by the sight of
the poor victims of the law who must be punished for their sins here in public
view.
From time to time a man went to the gallows. The original Quaker arrangements by which murder was made the only capital crime were much changed
in 1718, when the English system of giving a culprit "benefit of clergy" was
introduced, and the laws of the province were made to conform more generally
to those of Great Britain. The list of the crimes for which the penalty was
death was extended to include mayhem, burglary, s t a b b i i , inccndiarisrn, etc.
But there was under some circumstances this mitigating provision, "benefit of
clergy," that is-the
exception for clergymen, afterward extended to all those
who were able to read and who were called clerki, or clerk convicts. By the
Pennsylvania law the "benefit" was extended to every one whether he could
read o r not. When this plea could be made, and was made, the man o r woman
was burnt by the gaoler in open court, as m Great Britain, while the public looked
on at the writhing wretch under the branding iron. If the crime was murder
"M" was put upon the brawx of the left thumb; if any other felony a "T" was
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burnt in the slme place, The convicted persm was then sent to the w o r k h m
ior from six months to two years. If the offense were repeated he mas hanged
and u-as "without benefit of dcrgy."l I n I ~ aO man named Hunt m a s utc
c u t 4 ior counterfeiting Spanish silver coins. Convicts who were to be hanged
were taken to the gallows tree seated on their c o k in carts, surrounded by
jeering crowds, amid tolling bells. Arrived at the execution place, the carts were
drawn from under them and they were left to dangle m the air, spectacles w a n t
to instill a wholesome dread of crime m the popular mind
- .
Paupers, like cnmxds, were marked "to the end that the money raised only
for the relief of such as are impotent and poor may not be misapplied and consumed by the idle, sturdy and disorderly beggars." This line of reasoning seems
not very dear, but the object was t o make pol-an open disgrace so that only
the really needy would seek public charity. This would be done by the complete self-abasement of the poor, which was legally accomplished after June
qth. 1718,by causing every one who received relief, togtha with his wife
and children, to wear badges upnn their arms. This badge was to be a large
Roman " P and the first letter of the name of the county. city or other place
whose ward the wearer was, cat in red o r blue cloth. and placed on the shoulder
oi the right sleeve of the upper gannent, "in an open and visible manner." Thus
a pauper in Philadelphia wore two red o r blue "Ps" upon the sleeve of his o r
her blouse Seglect entailed a cutting o E of the allowance, a term in prison
and a whipping.
The lower orders of the population were a medley of slaves and senants in
their dirty leather clothes, paupers and criminals with conspicuous badges on their
urns, convicts branded on their foreheads and thumbs, and with
welts on their backs. There were porters borne down with their great
packs, and sweeps black with the soot of the chimneys. It is certain that life in
Philadelphia at the beginning of the eighteenth century. except for a few, was
not very luxurious o r even pleasant from the point of view of this better day.
Jlechanics and smaller tradespeople were marked by their dress and were
not to be mistaken for gentlemen, as they are in this century, and when they
were not in leather breeches they were likely t o be dressed in brown osnaburg,
a coarse linen so named because it was first made in Osnaburg, Ccrmany. It
sold for less than a shilling a yard, and was supplemented perhaps by some
piece of discarded finery from the wardrobes of p p l e of a higher class.
From the lists of those who were granted their freedoms in Philadelphi
it is learned that there were now shipwrights, boot-makers, tobacconists, joiners,
"shopkeepers," carvers, saddlers, glaziers, barbers, tallow-chandlm, cutlers.
wheelwrights, a "stable-keeper,'' wool-combers, chainnakers, plasterers, soapboilen, bricklayers, mariners. cordwainers, slaughterers, pewterers, cabinet-makers.
milmakers, felt-makers, riggers, glovers, goldsmiths, pavers, potters, founders.
sawyers, one "colla maker," whittsmiths, watchmakers, clodanacers, blockmakers, leather dressers, turners, dothias, masons, braziers, one pharmacist,
in addition to tailon, painters, bakers, carpentas, brickmakers, blacksmiths,
stahrtcs at Lurgc,

m,p. 199.

tanners, curriers. r o w e r s , brewers, coopers and the followers of trades whi&
had flourished almost irom the foundation of the aty.
The "Black Laxvs" did not rapidly become more humane It is true that
there w a s a duty o i f j a head upon all imported negroes who did not come upon
rheir "-ter's
business," or were not to be reshipped, or were not sailor,
upon vessels meaning in due time to depart. But this law was made less with
a view to discouraging the slave trade, which
the purpose of the law naming a higher duty. than ior the revenue which it yielded. S l a r q , however,
continued to be \\-ell entrenched even among the Quakers. Leaders like those
oi the seventeenth century in Germantown appeared to call them to account, for
the sin. John \Voolrnan who had been born in S e w Jersey, by trade a tailor.
went zbout among the Friends' meetings in undyed homespun bearing testimony against the "dark gloominess overhanging the land-" Ralph Sandiford, a
native of England who became a Friend and engag4 in many trading voyages
out of Philadelphia. settling at length to live in patriarchal simplicity on a farm near
the city and dying here in 1733 at the age of 40 years, raised his voice against
the n e g o trade.= Benjamin Zay o i whom it will be convenient to say more
at another place also preached to the meeting of its duty toward the black slave.
Eut what they all said was of little a d . Several of the wealthy members were
engaged in the \Vest India trade and owned large numbers of negroes. Since
the owner did not w i h t o lose the value of a slave and sometimes screened
him in crime to prevent his punishment. it was enacted in 1726&at his worth
should be appraised when he \\-as executed and that the master k compensated
accordingly out of the public stock.
The free negro was a troublesome man and his position was little if any
better than the slave's. "\lhereas 'tis found by experience that free negroes are
idle. slothful people and oiten prove burdensome to the neighborhood, and afford ill examples to other negroes," the assembly resolved that any master or
mistress whu shouid emancipate a black slave should give surety in the sum
of f3o to the county court, lest he should get sick or otherwise proye himself incapable of self-support.
.i free negro w.10 was able to work and neglected t o do so, preferring to
"loiter and misspend his or her time or wander from place to place." could be
"bound out" to service by the magistrates. Children of free negroes were always put under the charge o i the overseers of the poor to be "bound out" until the boys were
years old 2nd the girls 21.
I f any free negro gave shelter t o a negro, an Indian, or a mulatto slave or
servant without the master's l e v e , he was fined five shillings for the first hour
and one shilling for each subsequent hour of the visit. If a free negro should
trade with a slave he was to receive 21 lashes. When fines could not be paid
by the negroes they were sold to service for a term long enough to pay all p a l ties and costs.

= IVhrn Queen Anne repealed the law of 1712 (Stat. at Large, 11. p. 433). which had fixed
the duty at ho per had, the Assembly made the sum f5 per h a 4 a rate coatinued for
xveral years (St&. ut Large, 111, pp. 117, 1150, 138.215).
2 Memoir by Roberts Vatu.
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Any rninkter or magistrate who married white and black persons was subject
to a &e of f~oo. LVDites and b l a b cohabiting were heavily fined and sold
to senice, the white man or woman for seven years, the black for Life The
children of such cohabitation were bound until they were 31 years o i age. - h y
negro iound tippling outside o i hi master's o r mistress' house after nine o'clock
in the evening, without permission oi such maser or mistress, would be whipped
at the cost of the owner. If he were found ten miles from home without satisfactory excuse he was to be taken up, whipped and returned at the master's
cupenx.
S o master should give a negro liberty to seek employment on his own account. and no person, white or black, should entertain or harbor a slave "excepting in distress oi weather o r other extraordinary occasion" under a penalty
oi thirty shillings for each twenty-four hours.*
The grand
jury repeatedly recommended the erection of a ducking stool, an
instrument of punishment in general use in other colonies whereby culprits.
particularly scolding and drunken women, were strapped in a chair attached to
the end of a lever set upon a pivot. Run up to the edge of a pond or stream
the lever was lowered and the p r i s n e r was doused in the water for her moral
good. I n January, 1717, the grand jury, through its foreman, William Fishbourn, declared :
"Whereas it has been frequently 8; often presented by Several former Grand
Jurys for this City, The necessity of a Ducking Stool and house of correction,
for the just punishment of scolding, Drunken Women, as well as Divers other
profligate & unruly persons in this place, who are become a Public Suisance &
disturbance to this Tonn in Geneall. Therefore, We the present Grand Jury,
Do Earnestly again Present the same t o this Court of Quarter Sessions for the
City, desiring t h a r immediate Care, That those publick conveniencys may not
be any longer Delayed, but with all possill.: speed protrided, for the deection &
Quieting such disorderly Persons." 2
In I720 and 1723 similar recommendations were made, but it is unlikely that
any such "public conveniency" was ever provided. Thompson Westcott says
,%.
A
that the only sentence of this kind in Philadelphia was pronounced in I
scold was ordered to be ducked at Market street wharf, but as there was no
stool another punishment was substituted.3
&%at were the duties of an cflicer of the peace in Philadelphia in the curtailment of the liberties of the inhabitants is disclosed in a letter of instructions
to Thomas Todd, constable of Mulberry ward and dated July gth, 1722.
"Thou art principally to weigh and consider everything which may conduce
to the glory of God, honour of the king and benefit of the inhabitants," the letter
began.
"All manner of disorderly persons and practices" were to be suppressed upon
Sm&y, especially "in the time of Divine worship."

= Law of 1f26,S

I ~ e ats Large, IV,p. 59.
Pa. Mag.. XXII, p. ~ 0 3 .
a Chap. 740, quoting Goddard's C h i c k . WiUiam li. Loyd in a new book, The Emlg
Courts of Pa, fin& m e later sentences but doubts the application of the punishment p. 89.
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If persons were found tippling in the house of any innholda they were to
be asked to disperx and go to "some publick u-orship." The name of the publican must be h a n d d to a magistrate on the following day. Those who waked
about the streets during church or meeting time were to be cautioned to the contrary. "Eoys and others found gaming. either whites o r blacks." were to be
seized and put into the stocks "until worship time be ended." .Ill negroes "walking about" at such time were to be similarly punished.
The constable could call people in the street to his aid for the suppression
of disorder. "Lewd, scolding women" were t o be taken before the magistrates.
Tippling in private houses was to be interfered with. "for by such doings great
want and poverty has come upon familys."
.a1 who smoked, swore or were drunk in the streets must be arrested, as
well as those who cast out "dirt, rubbish or camon." if they did not upon notice
immediately remove i t
At night the constable must see that the persons who were duly warned made
their ap&irance, or sent their substitutes ior the watch Disturbers of the
peace in the streets or taverns were, with the assistance of the watch, to be commined to gaol until the next morning. The names of all those who came to
live in the ward were to be returned t o the magistrates, the chimneys watched
for fires, and those who so!d strong drink to the Indian; "found out," it "being an evil of very ill consquence" to the people.
In 1717and I 7x8 there was a iresh visitation o i pirates under the lead of
Blackbeard, who had made himself the terror of -4merica. Ships were brought
to on their way in and out of the Delaware, sailors seized and hung to the yardarms and cargoes stolen. Logan estimated the strength of the pirates at Ijoo.
Severai arrests were made and with a view to further captures Governor Keith
quipped a d sent two'sloops down the river into the bay. The expedition
cost fgo and yielded no results. The pirates were far too agile for any navy
which the colony could then create. For several years this buccaneering at sea
and along the coast continued with little abatement. A pirate named Low in
1723 held up the "Hopeful Betty" at the Delaware capes and robbed her of
her cargo. This outlaw at the time was said to have had from ifk,oooto f80.m
in gold upon his ship.
The distress of the period was so urgent that the colonists tnrned their attenticn to paper money, against the advice of such wise heads as James Logan
and Isaac Xorris. All protests and remonstrances were vain. Currency was
very scarce. Although produce had for some time been resorted to as a medium
of exchange in its stead, the inconvenience seemed too great t o be borne. Creditors were unable to meet their obligations by a discharge of their debts in gold
and silver and a law to issue paper b i i to the value of f15,ooowas passed by
the assembly in 1723. This was Pennsylvania's first paper money. The bills
were to be given out on the security of lands, houses, ground rents and silver
plate of ample value, through a loan office. An accompanying measure reduced the rate of interest from eight to six per cent and creditors were given
a
stay, since "2j0 persons under arrest could not pay their debts in silver and
gold, because none was to be had." The new bills were to be in denominations
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one shilling, two shillings six pence, j , 10, I j and 20 shillings. Upon each
Ivere printed the arms of Pennsylvania and the following words:
..This indented bill of. .....current money of America, according t o the
act of Parliament made in the sixth year of the late Queen h e , for ascertaining the rates of foreign coins in the plantations, due from the Prorince of Pennsvlrania to the possessor thereof, shall be in value equal to money and shall
be accepted accordingly by the provincial treasurer, county treasurers and the
trustees for the general loan office of the Province of Pennsylvania, in all public
palments and for any fund a t any time in any of the said treasuries and loan
office. Dated in Philadelphia, the.. .day of.. .in the year of our Lord, one
thousand seven hundred and twentythree, by order of the Governor and General
.\ssembly."
The bills were to be signed by Charles Read, Francis Rawle, Benjamin Vining and .Anthony JIorris, and the d u e of the property to be mortgaged was
to be inquired into carefully by the trust= of the loan office, who were to be
Samuel Carpenter. Jeremiah Langhorne, William Fishbourn and Sathaniel
Sewlin.
The loan was made for not longer than eight years at five per cent per annum,
being pa~ablein eight annual installments, whereupon the bills would be sunk
and destroyed. The money was created a legal tender, as though it were specie
or late. with forfeiture in case of refusal t o receive it. A counterfeiter was t o
be set upon the pillory "in some open public place, and there have both his or
her ,ars cut off and be publicly whipped on his or her bare back, with thirtyone lashes well laid on." 3Ioreover. he should forfeit "double the value of the
damage." If not able to pay he would be sold into senitude.1
One step in the direction of paper money usually calls for another, and at
the next session of the assembly, in October, 1723. bills of credi: of a total
, had~ been "found by' exvalue of f30,ooo more were authorized. The fr j
perience to fall far short of a sufficient medium in trade." The same general
arrangements for issue through the loan officers were observed, with some
changes in the wording and the devices upon the bills with a view to making
counterfeiting more difficult. The term of this paper was extended to twelve
years.'
In 1 7 6 it was complained that outstanding bills u;ere wearing out, on which
account "many of them are scarce fit to pass," and that so many of the bills,
issued under the fifteen thousand pound and the thirty thousand pound acts,
were annually sunk and destroyed that the people would soon be-reduced to
"great straits and difficulties." Therefore, bills taken in during the next five
years were to be remitted and f10,ooo of new ones printG and put into

.
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circulation.^
-4s Logan had foreseen, coin now entirely disappeared. H e wrote in 1724:
"We have by reason of our paper credit no gold o r silver amongst us passing, as but what comes is bought up as any other commodity. a t the rate of
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3s. per pound or I j per cent adrance in exchange for paper; and as we have
not coin we can have no bi, for &e one is purchased with the other. To this
unhappy state we are reduced by our paper money."
Lloreover, it w a s an inritation for the city and counties t o run into debt
Bills were paid out in the way oi loans to Philadelphia, Bucks and Chester
Counties for building roads, bridges and courthouses, and f p o were given to
the mayor and commonalty o i the aty to be expended on wharves, the Dock creek
bridges and what was probably the first sewer, laid down in Chestnut street
at a cost of fj, 7s. 3d-'
The swelling o i foreign immigration, particularly from Germany, gave pause
to many Englishmen in the colony and in 1717 Governor Keith addressed himself t o the subject. The movement was now in flood and it was to continue
with little abatement for thirty years. It began with the sects, at first the Xennonites and the Dunkers, then the Schwenkfelders and forty other shades and
colors of the odd religions xvhich were developed a t this time by the mystical
German mind. I t came to indude the Lutherans and members of the German
Reformed church, usual^ a rougher and less acceptable dass.
The Tunkers or Dunkers who followed the Mennonites, and sometimes also
called Tunkards and Dunkards, o r Tumplerj and Dumplers, because of their
practice of dipping or baptizing by immersion, were in many respects d i k e the
Sfennonites. But like them and the Quakers they would not swear o r fight, and
were characterized by plainness o i speech and living. Practically the whole sect
emigrated to .America between the years
and I 73j, a considerable number
remaining in Gemantown where they established a church.
These were followed in I 7% by the Schwenkfelders, followers of Kaspar
Schwenkfeld. who also brought their entire body of members to Pennsylva~ia.
Very few of the sectarians remained in Philadelphia city. They pressed up
into the remoter parts of the county. The Schwenkfelders settled around the
head of the Perkiomen, in a neighborhood which has remzined to this day in
the almost undisputed possession of German-speaking people.
German immigrants sooner or later filled the upper Schuylkill and the Lehigh valleys. Sumbers of them pressed west into what in time became Lancaster County. Germantown served as the capital of this growing body of
German people until after the Revolution, when they developed towns of their
own. although their principal interests were always agricultural. They had come
from the country. They were peasants in a land where men, women and children worked in the fields from sun-up until dusk, and it was this life which
they were fitted to lead in America. Philadelphia was without attractions
for them, and they left it almost as soon as they came, although some of the
Lutheran and Reformed people settled in the city.
-411 the little principalities into which Germany was then divided and dissipated contributed colonists t o America, and pahcularly to Pennsylvania. The
most of them came, however, from the Lower Palatinate, an old fief on
the upper Rhine, east of Alsace and Lorraine, while there were many also
from the Upper Palatinate, lying to the southeast, on the banks of the Danube,
I Described by the derk of the common counal as a "common Shoar."

some, from the German cantons of Switzerland nearby. Thus it was that
the German immigrants were called Palatines, whctber from the Palatinate
narrowly considered o r not. Sometimes they were described as "Palatines and
Swissers." a poor, helpless, despised people, whose children were sold into a
kind of white slavery to pay the family's passage over, when they t h d v e s
were not condemned to years of service, in order to get free from the ship agents.
The British government lured them from their homes by pamphlets especial!y prepared for their reading, under the d i r d o n of Queen - h e . She
and her ministers saw a danger in the depopulation of England for the advantage
oi the colonies and tried therefore t o fill the country with foreigners. The book
which was usually circulated in the Palatinate contained a portrait of the queen.
The title page was printed in gold letters. They were for this reason called the
Golden Books. At first the poor people who were uprooted from their homes
were taken to England and shipped in this round-about way to America. Then
the vessels took their crowded human cargoes directly from Rotterdam.
The Golden Books were foIlowed by the "Sewlanders" o r "Soul-Sellers,"
who represented the shipowners. The whole country had been over-run by
the French who visited it again and again with fire and sword in the name of
Romanism, and the people who were ignorant to a degree were easily deceived
by any specious tongue. Few could read o r write. If possible a clergyman, o r
some m e masquerading as such, was put upon each ship, since this trick was
iound to instill confidence in intending emigrants. On the way down the Rhine
they were robbed at the many custom houses which the German princelings
had set up on both sides of that river. When they reached Holland their small
store of money was gone and they were ready t o be indentured for their fares
by the ship captains. They were packed into the little vessels, with their sea
chests, and their tools and household utensils, without beds or any of the decencies of life. Sometimes, later in the century when the trade was at the height
of its infamy, 500 or 600 were loaded upon one small ship. Small-pox and other
contagious disease raged among the poor folk I t was not rare for one third
oi the passengers to die before the vessels reached Philadelphia. They were
floating hospitals and pest houses. In one year, it is said on good authority,
that 2000 Palatines lost their lives on the way over to Pennsylvania. The ship
masters plundered the dead and appropriated the baggage in lieu of passage
money, the hope of which disappeared when the man or woman who was t o
be so!d was cast overboard. Mittelberger has told of one of these voyages in
heart-rending terms :
"The Elth and stench of the vessels no pen could describe, while the diverse
diseases, seasickness in every form, headaches, biliousness, constipation, dysenter)., scarlet fever, scrofula, cancers, etc., caused by the miserable salt food and
the vile drinking water are truly deplorable, not to speak of the deaths which
occur on every side. * * *
"Even those who escape sickness sometimes grow so bitterly impatient and
muel that they curse themselves and the day of their birth, and then in wild
despair commence to kill those around than. Want and wickedness go hand
in hand, and lead to trickery and deception of way kind * * * The d i n g s
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and 'amentations continue day and night, and, as om body after another is com& t e d to a u;atey grave. those who induced t h a r unfortunate companions to
leave their old home in search of a new are driven to the verge o i despair
* * * I t is little wonder that so many o i the passengers are seized with
sickness and disease. for. in addition to all their other hardships and miseries.
they have cooked iood only three times a week 2nd this (it is always oi a decidedly inferior quality and sen-ed in ver? small quantities) is so filthy that the
ve? sight of it is loathsome JIoreover. the drinking water is so black, thick.
and i u i of worms that it makes one shudder to look at it, and even those sufiering the tortures of thirst frequently find it almwt impossible to s ~ d l o wit."
These were the German redemptioners, the indentured sen-ants. who were
condemned t o serve under indentures ior a term of years. to redeem themjelres
from the charges accumulated against them on the way to their new homes.
Instead of finding a welcome when they came up the Dela\\ire they were not
unnaturaIly held at arm's length, because of the diseases which t h q brought
with them. their great squalor and porert). and their foreign origin, likely it
was believed to take the colony out o i the hands o i the nation which had
founded it.
Logan wrote t o England in 1717 o i the Palatines:
"There are divers hundreds arrived here, who have not one word of English
and bring no credentials with them-a
method that we conceive is in no
safe for any colony, tho' we hope the). may be honest men * *
As the
number of these strangers has given some uneasiness t o the inhabitants here
and will increase it, if they continue thus their swarms, you will allow it, we
hope. proper t o be mentioned to you * * * This government must hare
that regard to themselves as not t o be too free for the future in making the admission easy."
In I j q he said that "at this rate you will soon have a colony here, and
perhaps s*xh a one as Britain once received from Saxony in the fifth century."
So many thousands had come and were expected that he declared : "This [tradt]
must be prevented by an act of Parliament or these colonies will in time be
lost to the crown. They are a warlike and morose people."
The sectarians were, of course, very far from being warlike. They objected:
to oaths and military service as strongly as the Quakers, and no great ardor for
fighting distinguished the Lutheran and Reformed immigrants. Keith in t j 1 7
reported the situation to the provincial council, and it was ordered at once that
"all masters of vessels who have lately imported any of these foreigners be summoned t o appear at this board, to render an account of the number and character of their passengers * * * That all those who are already landed be
required by a prodamation to be issued for that purpose to repair within the
space of one month to m e magistrate, particularly to the recorder of this city.
to take such oaths appointed by law as are necessary to give assurances of their
being well affected toward his majesty and his government." Mennonites might
lJ0unry to Penna. in 179. Substantially the same conditions prevailed in 1 7 3 . as
appears from the letters of Johanna Naas in Martin G. Brumbaogh's Hktoty o f tk
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affirm instead of raking the oath. The "navd & c a w and the health officer
the landing of the passengers and their goods. If they brought
d i w they were kept at anchor dourn the river. In any case they must r&
in the middle of the stream. The master must give an exact account of whom
he brought under h e a ~ ypenalty. By a later arrangement he must march the
immigrants in a troop t o the courthouse t o take the oath. While they were
s h o r e the bell was rung continuously. This ceremony ended, thq: were driven
back to the river and were ready to be sold to the country people who attended
and who should be willing to pay a few pounds to the ship captains for farm
hands.
.In advertisement in 1721 read:
"Thomas Denham to his good Country friends advertiseth: That he has
some likely sen-ants to dispose of. One hundred Palatines for five years at
£10per head."
Many of the creatures looked like hunted animals. They were staring and
wild-eyed and walked in huge wooden shoes, when not in their bare feet. Some
oi the men wore long. red caps and camed rude weapons. The women tied
strings around their heads to keep their hair out of their eyes and were strange
pictures of s a w . They spoke curious dialects which the educated Germans
could not understand. Yet from these German redemptioners are descended
many well known Pennsylvania families of this day.
In 1722 there was a suspicion that convicts were being brought into the
colony from Germany and Ireland to be sold as servants. Indeed the statement was very positively made by the assembly that "persons trading into this
province have, for lucre and private gain. imported and sold or disposed of.
and daily do import and sell as servants for terms of years divers persons convicted of heinous crimes, who soon after their coming into this province do often
run away and leave their master's service and commit heinous felonies, robberies.
thefts and burglaries."
A stringent law was passed making still closer the examination of incoming
cargoes of servants; requiring a buyer, under penalty of forfeiture, to get with
each servant a certificate properly attested by a justice of the peace, and causing the ship masters to give bonds for one year to the provincial treasurer for
the gocd conduct of suspicious characters.l
Coming into the colony at the .sane time as the Germans were many ScotchIrish, some of whom remained in the city, though most of thun also passed on
to the frontier. These people were in many ways antagonistic to the Quakers.
and in a militant manner. They were Scotchmen, and in a few cases Englishmen, who had gone over to the north of Ireland early in the seventeenth century
to take up the lands of Irish rebels on long leases. I n faith they were Presbyterian, and the tenets of this rugged creed were interpreted and held by them
in the literal sense. They had been accustomed to rough experiences. They had
been fighting for their liberties and their lives in Ulster for which reason they
were generally in Engiand called Ulstermen, and they brought with them to
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America an their native character ior paTkady and o b s t b c y . They came
not only to Pennsylvania but also to other -4maican colonies, and settled the
irontier among the ioothilis o i the =Uleghanies, later leading the ov&ow into
the great valley beyond.
The first o i the Scotch-Irishmen reached Philadelphia around 1700, and they
continued to come ior i o r q or fiity yean. Some went to the Lehigh valley,
some to Bucks County, others out to what became Lancasta County, and when
their number increased they swept into the Cumberland valley which became
their stronghold in the middle of the cenkry. They settled the ground out beyond that taken up by the Germans, among the wolves, the copperhead and
kttlesnalies and the Indians, which to them were not more than wolves or
serpents to be destroyed in the quidejt and most eEectual manner. Indeed
they became the buffers, as they said they were, between the peaceloving
Quakers and Germans and the Indians. They also became stirrers-up of constant strife with the savages whose land they grabbed as they needed i t It
was love o i religious liberty which had brought-them to Pennsylvania, but the
shot-gun and the powder-horn went hand in hand with the Bible, and they fought
as they worshipped, grimly and stubbornly, their relations with the Quakas,
who still retained control o i the government, growing year aiter year more
and more strained. Some o i these people also became senants, but the Irish
servant as a rule was a south o i Ireland man. T h q had greater resources
than the Germans, and would not be trodden down and imposed upon by the
shipmasters. There was none of the worm in them. and they were ready to
rest under no one's heel. The Scotch-Irish and English sen-ants were constantly running away, and giving their masters the trouble and expense of trying to find them and bring them back to their ungrateful tasks.
The first American Presbytery, the Philadelphia Presbytery met in 1/'o5. and
this church soon became the principal power in ~ennsylvania,next to the Quaker
meeting1 In 1716 the Presbyterian Synod was formed being made up of four
Presbyteries : Philadelphia, covering Pennsylvania and the Jerseys ; Long Island ; Delaware (called S e w Castle) and Maryland (Snow Hill), the latter
soon h i n g absorbed in that of S e w Castle. The synod included nineteen ministers."
I i the Philadelphians thought that they were to be rid of the Bradfords.
after banishing the first of the name to New York, they seriously erred. In
1712 William's son, .Andrew Bradford, who had been born here returned to
his native city and opened a printing office. Reynier Jansen had died in 1706
and his types were probably taken over by Jacob Taylor who published an
almanac. For all practical purposes, however, Philadelphia was without a
printer until Andrew ~ r a d f o r dappeared. He was still a very young man, but
he enjoyed the support of his father and obtained a good deal of work for his
press. His most notable service was the establishm&t of the first newspaper,
not only in Philadelphia but in the colonies anywhere south of Boston, the
Amvican Wcekly Mercwy. The News Letter had been published in Boston
-
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since I% and the v u y day before Bradford's sheet made its appearance another paper be@n to be issued in that city, the Boston Gzzette. Philadelphia
therefore had the third newspaper on the continent
The first number oi the Mercury bears the date of December a d , 1p9.
It at first came out each Tuesday, but shifted its time of appearance to agree
with the mails. In the beginning it
a little folio of two pages printed on
a half sheet of pot, later filling three o r four pages on a whole sheet, as the need
arose It contained principally f o r e news in which the public interest was
keen. both because the people had so lately come from Europe and becaw of
politid relations binding than to the older continent There %ere few facilities
for getting news from the other colonies. Then, and for long afterward, no
editor gave any care to local ha&.
These could be recounted by word
of mouth long before the paper came out. It was easier for those who read
badly to learn the neighborhood news in conversation than to struggle throug?~
a page of print There were a few advertisements which were insated in the
form of "reading notices," as they would be d c s c r i i today. T h e d
y
relatrd t o the escape of senants and negroes whom their masters wished to r e
cover. A few merchants also advertised what they had t o offer to their cnstomers, such as chocolate, tea. gunpowder, or a "likely negro woman" Bradford
published his paper at the sign of "The Bible" in Second street, where he. like
his fellow printers, sold pamphlets, books. stationery and at times other articles,
such as whalebone, pickled sturgeon, geese feathers, and ~pan'ishsnufi. The
price of his paper to those who were willing to "encourage so usdul an u n d a taking"
10 shillings. if they lived in Philadelphia, 15 shillings for Kear
Jersey, Seu- S o r k and Maryland, and 20 shillings for Virginia, Rho& Isknd
and Boston. where we can well imagine its circulation was small.
The attitude of the government toward the press had grown little more h
i
In I 722 Bradford was summoned before the provinaal council for this publication :
"Our General Assembly are now sitting and we have great expectations
from them at this juncture that they will find some effectual remedy to revive
the dying credit of this Province and restore us to our fonner ha& arcumstances." 1
The publisher was obliged to declare that the item u ~ inserted
s
by an employe, without his knowledge. He was admonished to seek the permission of the
government when he wished again to touch upon political affairs. A few years
later. in 1729, he was put to jail for a publication which on its face today seems
even more innocuous.=
Until 1728 Bradford had the field t o himself as a newspaper editor in Phladelphia. Then Samuel Keimer began the publication of the Universal Instnufor
in dl Arts ond Sciences and Pennsylvanh Gcette, always known as the GazetteKeimer, was made famous principally by Franklin,who has a variety of anusions
to the man in his Autobiography. H e came to Philadelphia in 1722 and set
up a printing press. He had a long beard like a ~unlc&,although he scans to
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have held some monkish French religion His instincts were bencvoht as was
sacn by his proposal to teach the blacks, with their mast-' and mistress' permission, to read the Scriptures. H e was a totaIly prepostaotts person, although his h a d held a good deal of curious learning, and he reprinted a consideable number of worthy books. Keimcr belia-ed m his newspaper ondataking. "The late M n q has been so wretchedly perfonnd," he said in his
prospectus, "that it has been not only a reproach to the province bnt such a
scandal to the very name of printing that it may, ior its unparalleled Mnndas
and incorrectness. be truly styled nonsenx in folio instead of a serviceable newspaper."
H e aimed to make his paper instructive, for which reason he started to
republish Chambers Dictionary. and led off h-ith the letter A. Here and there
was found room for verses and puns by Keimer, who had an astonishing facility
m making rhymes. At most he did not print more than 250 copies of his paper
weekly, and it is doubtful whetha Bradford's circulation exceeded two o r three
times that number.
Governor Keith, who had been thriving at so great a n t e in his relations with
the assembly had also managed to keep in favor with the proprietary interest
H e at last rode for a fall. H e undertook, in 1/23, t o dismiss James Logan as
secretary of the provincial council, since Logan was dividing the council against
hi,appointing in his stead Patrick Baird, who seem to have been the citizen
earlier designated to serve as the health officer of the port. Logan was not one
to surrender calmly and he sailed for England to present his case to Hannah
Penn. l\%en he returned in August, I 721, it was with a letter t o Keith from the
executrix.oi the estate, plainly t d h g him his duty. "It is required," she said.
"that thou advise with the council upon every meeting o r adjournment of the
assembly which requires any deliberation on the governor's part; that thou make
no speech. nor send any written message but what shall first be approved in
council. if practicable at the time, and shall return no bills to the house, without
the advice of the council, nor pass any whatever into a law without the consent of
a majority of the board."
Instead of heeding the admonition Keith cho3e to precipitate a contest ovcr a
question o i constit~tionalright concerning the power of the council as a law-making body. He was supported by David Lloyd in this c~ntention,but they lost the
contest and on June a m d , 1/26,Major Patrick Gordon, an old soldier, arrived to
take Keith's place as the governor. His commission was published at the court
house and a new political order began. Logan was triumphant and Keith after
trq'ing to lead a popular revolt against proprietary rule returned to England. The
deposed governor succeeded in having himself elected to the assembly and became
a candidate for the speakership, but Lloyd who had taken his part a few months
before wished no rivalry as a democrat and easily accomplished his defeat. It is
said that Keith got but three votes, although he had made a "public entry into the
city with about eighty horse, composed of butchers, tailors, blidcsmiths, journeymen, apprmtices and carters marching two and two," himself at their head, while
some ships in the h a r h r fired their guns.*
1
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Keith had been living in a f d s paradise too long and his reckoning day had
come. .Although he had been k i y paid by the asxmbly he was hopelessly in
debt, and he now had to leare his fine estate at Horsham and flee the country.
His wife remained bchmd him and died in much poverty in Philadelphia, m
1740: nine years before Sir W i who ended his misspent days as a debtor
in the Old Bailqt
Philadelphia had grown, but its population at the close of the Keith administration w a s c&y
not more than 8,000 or g y m . AS late as in 1721 several bears
were seen near the
One was killed m Germantown and another in Darby,
and game of tamer kinds flourished dose at hand. According to George Warner
who amved m Philadelphia in that year, there were practically no street pavements except around the court h o w . High fcrest trees were standing even in
High street as far east as Sinth street As illustrating the social conditions of
the city, when bemeen Third and Fourth streets, on High street, Warner met a
drunken woman who u a s so wild with liquor that he crossed to the 0th- side of
the way to awid her. Even with the necessary consequent increase of prices by
reason of the paper money issues wages were still not high. The bound senant
at the current rate of sale, was accounted to be worth from f2 to f4 a year and
his clothes, lodging and board. A free laborer who clothed himself earned from
Llo to f m a year which, at the lower of these rates. is less than a shilling a day.
A maid s e n m t was paid from f8 to fro a year. In the country uages were lower
than m Philadelphia. Segro slaves, usually brought from the West Indies, smce
those transplanted from Africa directly to these northern latitudes w m diAcult
. black child
to acclimate, were sold a t from 40 to LIOO Pennsylvania currency. A
from two to three years old was worth from f8 to f 14. With bond servants as
with slaves. however. there was constant risk of escape. and the newspapers were
filled with offers of rewards for their capture. A Welshman who had run away
and was advertised in the Mnotry was "full faced, with hollow eyes and
bottle nose. When he walks he stamps his feet." One slave could be told by the
welts from a horse whip upon his back; another, a mulatto, owned in Virginia.
by holes in the upper part of his can. punched there by way of identification and
punishment when he had run away before. Many were pock-fretten. An Indian
woman was pitted in the face and "indifferent fat." Another servant had "long.
thin, ill-shapm legs,'' and spoke broad Scotch. A north countryman who had escaped had the letters '5. P." "in blew letters" on one hand. and "blew spots" on
the other hand ;on one arm "our Saviour upon the cross." on the other Adam and
Eve. "all supposed to be done in gunpowder." Some had scars and missing finger
joints. and every physical characteristic and detail of dress was described.
The account given of three white refugees from Maryland causes marvel that
the owner should wish them returned. since he could not hope to profit by than

w.

I L d y Keith rived immured in a s d l wooden house in Third Sam between Market
a d Arch Smetrr with an old female attendant as anpanion, refusing all conrmoniution
with sw'cty, and reduced to great difficulties for subsistence" She was buried in Christ
church Yard. Ha. Sor. M-rs,
I, p. 457. Willkm Rawle's account of Ihe rormn's
mfonunate end is found in Pa Mag., XXIII. p. U3.
'GortloMn's Mag., 1749, p. 524.
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without the use o i whips and irons. They were "an of a Sewgate stampw-the
first "a thieving, sly iellow," the mond, -a thieving,drunken, 9-natnred feIlow,"
the third, -a Scotch-Irish thieving, lying. saucy iellow." Some fled with women
whom they called their uives, and carried aBay boats, horses, dogs and articles
oi clothing belonging to their masters.
the pro~incesoi . b a i c a became a
hunting ground for escaped slaves and senants.
Prices in 1720 and

1 7 1

were about as f o h n - s :

Flour ........................... 65. 66 to 10s. per hundred
Tobacco ......................... I+.
per hundred
Muscmado S u p ................ @.
to 4js. per hundred
Pork ............................ 455Kr
Beef ............................ 30sper
m.
Rum ............................
sper
gal.
1Iolasxs .................... .
... IS. 6d.
per
T
id
Wheat ........................... fs- 3dper bushel
Indian corn ...................... IS. 66
per bushd
White bread ..................... 18s.
per hundred
Middling bread ................... I*.
per hundred
Brown bread ..................... 12s.
per hundred
.
... 165.
per
bbl.
Pitch .......................
T a r ............................. 10s.
per
bbL
per hundred
Rice ............................ 165.
per
bbL
Gunpowder .................. .L7, 10s.
English salt ...................... 3sper bushel
Brown Osnaburgs .................
12d.
Per
en
Lime ............................
I jd.
per bushel
Tavern tobacco pipes .............. +.
Per gross

sa

Bohea tea, then a great rarity, was sold only in two o r three places, among
others at times at Andrew Bradfard's printing office. Once quoted at n shillings,
it a little later brocght j O shillings a pound.'
The paper currency, it was asserted by its friends, gave a great impetus to
trade. Systcmad: attempts to raise hemp were begun, and the assembly offered a
bounty of a penny a pound; silk culture already had its devotees, but both industries in due time were to go the way of &K and the wine grape. -4 substantial
commencement was m d e with the iron industry which meant so much to the
future growth of the aty. The pioneer seems t o have been Thomas Rutter, a
smith of Germantown, who about 1716started a furnace up the Schuylkill. at
Manatawny, near the present Pottstown. There good ore was discovered, and in
a short time several furnaces and forges were in operation in that naghborhood.
The industry had attained such proportions in 1726that the assembly thought it
worth its while to forbid the selling of rum within two miles of the establishments
unless with the owners' consent The product was hauled to Philadelphia to ba
From prices current and advertisements m Ancricm Mrmtrg.
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s l d to the Madrsmiths of the city, or t o be exported to the other colonies or to
the West Indies. Jonatlian Diddnson was very enthnsiastic about it and wrote
tfiat "the best of Swede's iron doth not exceed it"
From 171g to 1725 it is stated that an average of 118 vessJs, ~y j , W O tom
o i shipping, visited the port of Philadelphia m a year. In 1725 the total as
res& of 6,655 tons. The shipbuilding business was gaining strength. Ten
boats (458 tons) were constructed here m I,=,
13 m 1723 and 19 ( g j g tons) m

17There was some lifting of the moral pall of Quakerism. The view of pleasure
became l w Puritan and under different influences various entertainments, earlier
forbidden, were introduced. Lotteries were countenanced and a little later received positive public encouragement I n 1720the Jlercury advertised a brick
house which was to be rafElcd off at the next autumn fair. There Tere 350 tickets
at twenty shillings each. Indeed various amusements were planned to accompany
the fairs and their number tended to increase year by year.
In 1722 a perin-ig-maka m High street, near the court house, advertised an
h i b i t i o n , said to be a r r a m in the form of "the Gar of Moscovia's country
seat uith its gardens. u-alks,fountaim, fish ponds, and fish that swim" I n 1724
Governor Keith gave his patronage to a kind of circus on Sodety Hill, doubtless
on a tour of the colonies. A seven year old boy danced and capered "upon a
strait roap :o the wonder of all spectators." -4 woman did a "jig" upon the rope
"as well as any dancing master upon the ground." She could perform with baskets on her feet and iron fetters upon her legs. She could also walk upon the
rope with a wheelbarrow before her. There was a down called "Pidcle Hcning"
who, it was assumed, was well known to the people. probably a fair-time character.
The performance was concluded "with a woman turning around with a swift motion with seven o r eight swords' points at her eyes, mouth and breast, for a quarter
oi an hour together," to the admiration of all that beheld the performance. .The
engagement was for twenty days in the evening. and must have been in a lighted
room. which was called a "booth." There were seats on the stage as well as in
the pit and the gallery. I n 1726 the innholder of the weU known Prince Eugene,
in Second street, advertised for sale "a new billiard table." Thus in many ways
the city was passing out from under the influence of the restrictive morality of
those who had founded it.
As for the Friends thanselves their views seemed to increase m rigidity, as
the more liberal who dwelt about them gained an asccndency. 'They still drank
liquors freely and generally, and held slaves without that feeling of 1oathir.g for
the custom which came later t o distinguish the sect They,however, were discountenanang burial plates on coffins and tombstones, even pulling up many
stones which had been placed in their meeting-house yards, and which they
earlier had not disliked. They were inclining also t o greater plainness in dress.
It is supposed by many that the austere Quaka of this day, attired according to
an unchanging fashion, is nearly if not quite as he always was. The truth is
that he at first placed no ban upon colors, or the gay details of costtune. The dress
Swank, PmgrcZrmr

Pa, p. 185
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o i the early Quaker was simply the dress o i everyone. minus the extravagances
in u-hi& the tima indul&l
Smce the costume oi the day was daborate so u a j
the Quaker's elaborate. judged by a q present standard. There uas no confinement t o browns and grays. Men had wigs and shoe buckles, and bright colored
coats and waistcoats. \\'omen wore garments oi gay hues' and while there
was testimony in the meeting in iavor o i pbinness. which, however. is entirely a
r&tive thing. revolutionary results were not attained at once. A number oi
"woman friends" at the Yearly Meeting in Curlington. in September. 1726.addressed their "dear and well beloved sisters" on the subjects of dress and other
f d e nnities. That "immodest iashion" o i hooped petticoats was taboo, as
was anything meant to give the effect o i iullness. such as the wearing of too many
ski*. which sprang irom "the same corrupt root o i pride." In their gowns there
should be no "superfluous folds behind. but plain and decent." nor should they
go without aprons or wear "superfluous gathers or pleats in their caps or pinners."
High head-dress and the laying of the hair over the forehead or temples ought
not to be indulged in. S o r were red or whiteheeled shoes or dogs, or striped
shoes, to be worn by Quakeresses. S o r should they use "gawdy floured or stript
caliicoes 8; stuffs" in iurnishing their houses. or take o r give snuff in meetings, or
flourish fans, so diverting to ".ipiritual exercise," o r accustom themselves to going
"tvith bare necks.""
The men who had been prominent in Phihdelphia in its first years were now
disappearing, as Penn himself had passed away. In 1712 occurred the death o i
~ d w a r dShippen and Griffith Jones. Samuel Carpenter and Thomas Fairman of
Shackamaxon. follorved, in 1714; Humphrey BIorrey, in 1716;G a t h Owen, in
171;; Pastorius in 1719;Anthony Morris in I7Z. and Thomzs Masters in 1723.
The field was open ior new leaders and they were coming forward. Easily the
first of these were Andrew Hamilton and a young printer's apprentice irom
Boston, Benjamin Franklin.
Hamilton is supposed to have heen a Scotchman. H e came to Philadelphia
about 1714 after a residence for a time on the eastern shore of Maryland where
he had married a widow of high social position. H e was a lawyer and at once
won recognition in Philadelphia In 1717 he became attorney general of the
province and held many lucrative and responsible posts in the public service.'
He pleaded some oi the most important cases a t the bar for the next twent).
years. Like Lloyd he identified himself with the popular interest as against the
proprietors. and played an able and valued part in colonial politics.
Franklin began his never to be forgotten career in Philadelphia, in the summer of 1723. His entrance was effected by way of the Delaware river. He had
come from Boston overland and, reaching Burlington, took a boat with some other
young men, blistering his hands at the oars until night-fall, when they went ashore
and slept around a fire kindled under a pile of fence rails. H e landed at High
street wharf about eight o r nine o'clock in the morning. with a Dutch dollar and
1

4

The Quaker. A Study in Costume, Ly Amdia Mott Gummere, p. 17.
Ibid., p. I$.
Pa. Mag., XXVII, p. p6.

Ibid., XVI,

p. 1.
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*me odd pieces of copper. H e had nothing but the dothe5 upon his back, and
>ome shirts and stockings which expanded his pockets; his baggage -as fdloaing
him by sea. H e visited a baker where he purchased three rolls of bread. ?dunching at one. the others under his ann, he went oat Market street, being ~4tnessed
bv Deborah Read, who was afterward to become his wife. H e wandered into the
Guaker meeting at Second and High streets, where he fell asleep. H e sought
tiork at his trade of Andrew Bradford, where it was denied him,and then went
to call upon Samuel Kdmer, who was setting up out of his head, directly into the
.tick, an elegy to Aquila Rox, the young ferryman, who had just been buried
vith so many civic honors. Franklin seems at once t o have had the luck, which
always attended him, of being noticed by prominent people. Governor Keith, in
flowing wig and fine clothes, asked the young apprentice to drink a glass of win'e
with him. following the civility with an invitation to dinner. Hi profuse promises
of money. credit and mplojment led to his visiting England in 1724,with a
voung companion. James Ralph. who remained in London t o eke out a career as a
iiterary hack in Grub street. 1:fien Franklin came badi in October, 1726, it was
to go straight forward on a career which rapidly led him to popularity and fortune. without a parallel in the history of the poor boy in the eighteenth century
in .%maica.

CHAPTER
PROGRESS

V.

USDER T H E YOUNG PROPRIETORS.

But Franklin's ascendency was not yet gained and many adventures were first
t o befall the city. Governor Gordon, when he met the assembly for the first time
in 1726said by way of apology for h i i f , that he had been "bred to the camp,
remote from the refined politicks which often s e n e to perplex mankind." He
introduced many accompaniments of the camp, which in spite of the long Ime of
military governors had never yet offended the Quaker quiet of the place. There
was a flagstaff upon Society Hill which was the town common, and the British
ensign %-as hoisted there on Sundays and holidays. This had been the extent of
the city's offending. Gordon now undertook to observe the birthdays of the King
and the Prince of Wales, and celebrated victories of the British arms by feasts,
the drinking of h d t h s . gun-firing, huzzaing, bonfires and balls. The governor
and distinguished visitxs when they entered o r left the city were accompanied by
cavalcades of citizens in coaches and on horseback. All th& ceremoni$ required
greater attention t o depomnent and dress, and Philadelphia came t o have an
erect, formal appearance which had not characterized it under the administration
of any earlier governor.
Gordon began soon after his arrival by celebrating the birthday of the Prince
oi Wales, when the ships in the harbor were decorated. They fired their gun.:
while many went to the governor's house to pour out their libations in honor of
the heir t o the British throne. At night a great number of candles were set at
the windows of the mansion and there was a ball, the first to be given, it is believed, in the city. In the following May the king's birthday was celebrated in a
similar way. Although it was a Sunday there was much drinking of healths by
ladies and gentlemen who called upon the governor. and on Mon& the festivities were renewed, concluding with a ball at night. In a few days George I died.
although the news did not reach Philadelphia until August 31st Then the accession of George I1 was duly prodaimed at the court house and his birthday. in
October, regularly b e m e a time of revelry. Indeed the celebration in October.
1727, occupied three days. The ship owners met at the house of William Chancellor, sail-maker and keeper of the powder house, in whose e r d e n they planted
21 pieces of cannon. The mayor and the aldermen called upon "Lady" Gordon
t o present their congratulations. There was a ball which lasted until three
o'dodc in the morning. On the next day the mayor, and on the following day
the grand jury gave feasts in honor of the occasion.
In 1729 when Gordon was returning from a friendly visit t o the Indians at
Conestoga. he was met at a considerable distance from the aty by a number of
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horsemen and they partook of a collation in the woods. upon reaching the cit).
limits the party was joined by several ladies and gentlemen in coaches,
forming the largest procession which had yet Seen seen in the colony. The governor w a s the recipient of similar attentions when in 1733, after the death of
Hannah Penn, he went to Virginia to obtain a new commission. It was a Sun&y, but as he embarked on the schooner, "Lovely Hannah," attended by the
mayor and corporation, guns were fired from the ships in the h a r k r amid the
loud huzzas of the people At Gray's F e n y upon his return he u-as met by a
great cavalcade. Such customs were not only frowned upon by the meeting but
were distixictly in violation of the old Quaker laws of the province, and they were
of no utility in increasing the love of the predominant element in the population
for the proprietors.
Severtheless Gordon's administration was marked by wisdom, and it passed
away peacefully and prosperously. The prudent executrix, Hannah Penn, had
died as the result of a paralytic stroke in somewhat the same way as h a husband
in 1733, when her sons John, "the American," Thomas and Richard, who were
obligated to make some money payments to their sister Margaret, now the wife
oi Thomas Freame, became the proprietors of the province. The chief of these
young men was Thomas, both because of his business acumen and the length of
time which Providence allotted him t o serve as the feudal overlord of Pennsylvania' He lived up to the verge of the Revolution. His arrival in the colony in
1732 was the opportunity for another civic celebration. The young proprietor
landed at Chester and rode up, entering Philadelphia by the lower ferry. There
he was m a by the mayor and, it is said, 700 citizens. As he passed along, preceded by a sceptre, the ladies waved their handkerchiefs from the windows and
balconies of the houses. bells were rung and the ships discharged their cannon.
The aty was full of Indians who ivere entertained by the fire engines which were
"played" all afternoon. Feasts, the presentation of addresses, bonfires at night,
were all intended to impress the proprietor with a sense of the popular devotion,
and were expected to awaken on his side some sense of gratefulness and generosity.
Less resulted from it than covdd have been anticipated, since he proved to be a
man of warm concern for his own interests and without any great amount of public spirit. He came to study the colony and its people only t o learn how to improve his own pecuniary condition, and was vastly successful in doing so. It was
now beginning to be realized how very valuable were the American estates which
Penn had bequeathed to his children, and the exhibition of a niggard quality in the
owners, with the rapid development of democratic ideas among the people, was
one of the principal factors in bringing about that state of public mind which
made Pennsylvania so eager for the war of independence.
In 1735 Thomas was joined here by his brother John, his sister Margaret
and her husband Thomas Freame. They were met and feasted in the same manner. John. although a native of the city, seemed to give little attention to its
affairs, and went home in a year, t o appear in the Maryland boundary case which
still impended in a threatening way. Indeed there were boundary disputes with

---
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several colonies and ior their care in t h e matters, at least, the proprietors were
probably entitled to more gratitude in Pennsylvania than they commonly received.' Thomas Penn remained until 1741. that is for nine years. living quietly.
attentive to his affairs and with no broadening oi \+sion in reference to the prop r i e t a ~relations toward the colony. to be shoun either while here or after his
return to England. His brother John died in 1746. and as Richard took no personal interest in the province Thomas Penn for many years uas, in the view of
the people. and in r e a l i ~to all intents and purposes, the proprietor of Pennqlvania.
Gordon died in office in August, 1736 at the age of 73, and for two years the
government was again in the hands of the council, of whom James Logan was the
president. The place u-as then taken by George Thomas, a rich planter of Antigua. who answered t o the title of colonel. H e had been appointed in 1737, but
his name was not at once confirmed by the croun. He did not come to take up
the reins of office until the summer of 1738, and remamed for eight years, sereral of them troubled beyond any which the colony had yet experienced, by reason oi the English wars.
The city in this time had had many mayors, the traditions of the office being
such as to keep it in the hands of very prominent men. The record in this narratlve dosed in 1719. with Jonathan Diddnson. The occupant of the office for the
next three years was W i l l i i Fishbourn, a native of Maryland, who had come to
Philadelphia before r p and mamed a daughter of Samuel Carpenter. He was a
Quaker merchant of wealth and influence, who was later connected with an unfortunate scandal concerning the management of the loan office of which for a
time he was a trustee. James Logan was elected mayor in 1722 and served one
year, to be suceeded by Clement Plumsted. a wealthy Quaker merchant. In 1724
Isaac Sorris was elected and accepted the office, though he had on earlier occasions declined it. In 172j the mayor was William ~ u d k na, Yorkshire man. who
had a tan yard, and he was succeeded in I 726 by Charles Read, the father-in-lauof Eenjamin Franklin. I t is thought that he was the first native Philadelphian to
hold the office. His father bore the same name. Jhth were merchants, the son attaining a ver). prominent place in the community. He was the half brother of
James Logan's wife. Sarah Logan. his election serving still further to confirm the
impression that the government of Philadelphia was a close corporation in every
sense of the word.
After him for two years the mayor was Thomas Lawrence, an associate of
Logan and the Shippens in commercial enterprises. He, like Read, was a Churchman. For the nest two years, 1729 and 1730, the mayor was again a Friend.
Thomas Griffits, an Irishman by birth and a merchant who had married a daughter
of Isaac Xoms. H e was followed in office for two terms by Samuel Hasell?
a Churchman of mercantile interests who had been in Barbadoes. In 1733 Thomas

' Fisher. Pa.. Colony and Commowcafth, pp. 84-85.
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is an interesting fact that Mr. Hasell was indicted by the Grand Juiy in 1744 "as a
magistrate who not only refused to take notice of a complaint made to him against a pacon guilty of profane swearing but (at another time) set an evil example by m a r i n g himself."-Pa. Mag., XXII, p. 498.
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Gritiirs and in 1 7 3 Thomas Lawrence returned to the office, while in 1735 the
c]loice iell upon William .Allen, who was to be so important a factor in the aty
and w a s still only
for many years. He had been born in Philadelphia in 1-,
tliiny-one. His father bore the - w e name. They were Irish Presbyterians.
The son had studied law in London but had commercial h e r e s t s also. His marrhgr to -4ndrew Hamilton's daughter JIargaret gave him notable family connections. and before long he was said to be the richest man in Pennsylvania.
In 1736 the mayor was Clement Plumsted again and in 1737 Thomas Griffits
ivr a third time, while the next year .Anthony JIorris, the son of the first of that
m e . was chosen for the place. In 1739 Edward Roberts was elected. He was
the -on of a prominent \Velsh Quaker preacher, who had settled in Mefion and
liar brought to America while he was still only three years of age.
Samuel HaseIi r e t ~ m e dto the office for one term in 1740,as did Clanent
I'lumsted in 1741. while the nest incumbents were, in 176'. William Till, a Deiaware planter. who had rather recently came to Philadelphia t o engage in the
csport trade in tobacco; in 1743. Benjamin Shoemaker. a Quaker merchant born
in Germantown; in I ja. Edward Shippen, a grandson of him who had bear the
first mayor under the charter of I ~ I and
.
a merchant in partnership at different
times with James Logan and Thomas Lawrence; in 174j. James Hamilton, son
oi .indrew Hamilton, destined to reach greater distinction than his father; in
17.16 and 1747. \I'illiam Attwood. largely interested in the iron furnaces in the
chuylkill valley.'
.As earlier, great difficulty was eqxrimcel in getting the right men to occupy
the mayor's office, and the tines which were imposed upon recreants did little to
improve the situation. It was .lttwood who proposed, therefore, that the mayor
shoi~ldreceive a salary of f roo per annurn, but even this device did not prevent
young Anthony Moms from running away in October. I 747. Messengers were
jent to his home and as far as Trenton, where it was supposed he had gone. The
notice was read to his wife but she refused t o receive it, and it was rather
shrewlly concluded, since he could not be found, that he did not wish the oflice.
Nr. Artwood was, therefore. prevailed upon t o serve for another term. The
salary. being found to be useless for the attainment of the end in view, was
abolished after three years. It had been usual for a long time for each retiring
mayor to give a feast. at considerabie expense to himself. to the aldermen and
the councilmen. James Hamilton upon finishing his term in 1746omitted this cuemony. and instead set aside f 1 j 0 as the nucleus oi a fund to be used, when his
successors had added to it. for :he erection of an exchange similar to the Royal
Eschange of London, o r of some other public edifice. Several later mayors followed his example. In 1763it was voted to take fsoo from this fund t o construct
a building at the Front street end of the market, designed for the sale of roots
and gems. and for an "Exchange."
In 1 7 q the movement for the erection of the State House was begun. The
court house at Second and High streets did not sufIice. I t was preeminently
designed for city and county uses, although the province had shared its advar.tages.
I

Jenkins, Memord

History.

The assembly n-as alrady simng. i i indeed it had ever regularly used the hall.
elsewhere. It threatened to remove to some other toun in the state if a suitable
meeting place u-asnot provided. The first petition Caned for a b u i l d i i m High
street. near the prison. and f2,ooo were granted m the paper money bill of 17q
to Thomas Lau-rence, -4ndrew Hamilton and Dr. John Kcarsley for the erection
of a "house for the representatives of the freanen of this province to meet and
sit in general assembly m the city of Phikddphk"
In 1730 the trustees, of whom Hamilton was the leading spirit. purchased
.%kn some lots facing Chestnut S t r M bethrough and in the name of
tween Fifth and S i streets. By 1732 the entire block on the Chestnut street
side had been procured, and the actual work upon the edifice was begun, citizens
attending for food and drink at a "raising." which was an occasion for much
mar)making. The trustees were not hanmnious. Dr. Kcusley, like Hamiiton.
was a much respected popular leader. He had studied medicine in England and
came to Philadelphia probably in I 711. when he was 27 years of age. In the
assembly he u-as often so eloquent in the popular defense that he was t a k a up on
the shoulders of the crowd and borne to his home.' He u-as a prominent member of Christ Church and had won much praise for his taste in architecture by
designing its new building in Second street. He, h o w n a , opposed the Chestnut
street site for the State House and disapproved of Hamilton's plans, so that the
latter went forward practically without aid. since Thomas Lawrence also seems
to have taken little part in the work. The progress was very slow indeed, because
of the dilatoriness of the various mechanics employed upon the h o w , but in
October. 1736,it was so far completed that the new assembly could meet down
stairs. There or upstairs, in the long room known as the banqueting hall. William
.Uen upon his retirement from the office of mayor, gave a dinner in that year, but
m e a l years were yet to elapse before the building would be finished. In 1741
there was a frolic in connection with the raising of the tower, upon which the
steeple was afterward set, wherein 800 limes were used for the punch, and one
and a half barrels of beer were drunk, with 148% pounds of beef. 61% pounds
of bacon and large quantities of mutton, veal and venison.
i t is stated that the assembly room was finally finished in 1745.13years after
it was begun. and it was little, if any, earlier when the supreme court room at the
west end of the hall, and the governor's council chamber in the second story were
ready for occupancy. Hamilton was now dead, having received only criticism
and bbme for all his pains. The wings, called province hall, and connected with
the main building by open arcades o r piazzas were added, it is thought, in 1735
for use as offices to hold the documents of Charles Brodtden, recorder of deeds.
and of the register general; but they for a time refused to move into the apartments prepared for them, making the excuse that it was more convenient for
them to perform their duties at home. They did not wish to transfer their papers
which they said were perfectly safe where they rested. The ground lying south
of the building was to be "a public open green and walk forever," but little was
done toward its embellishmmt until after the Revolution. I n 1736 the sites at
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the E'iith and Sixth street comas, east and west of the State House, were offered
to the county and the city. if within twenty years they would erect public buildings
upon them.'
-11
the same time that the assembly granted f2.000 to the trustees of the State
i iou-e, in I 7-9 f I ,omwere lent to the mayor and commonalty of Philadelphia for
the erecfion o i an almshouse. The pbn for such a building had long been e n t a tined. The need was somewhat satisfied by the Quaker .%imshonse in i'alnnt
jireet, but that was mainly for the relief of members of the Society of Friends,
while the paupers were contniuted prinopally by the emigrant ships which continued to bring their crowds from Germany and Ireland. There w a c atso vam n t j d i n g their way into the city from o t h a colonies, and an the lcgidation
in regard to the granting and presentation of certificates, and the recording by
public officers o i arrivals and departures, could not a d to check the evil. Attempts were made to give a more drastic character to the laws, affecting the poor
already here as well as those coming into the colony from the outside Governor
Gordon and his council bestowed much attention upon fo:eign immigration, and
a bill was passed in r p g lq-ing a per capita duty of qo s h i on any alien
"Lorn out of the dlegiance of the king of Great Britain" comiug into the province,
and s shillings on each Irishman of the servant class? Further d o n s w m
made to bar convicts, and such as were aged, maimed, insane o r promixd in any
The land chosen for the poor h o u x
way to become charges upon the ~ommudy.~
w a l a green meadow. situated near Soaety Hill and extending from Third to
Fourth. and between Spruce and Pine streets. It was nearer Third street which
i! iaced. than Fourth street, and, begun in 1731, it was finished in the next year.
The enclosure was walled or fenced in. and was entered by a stile.
The .<evere weather and the recurring attacks of epidemic d i were particularly ~resaingupon the poor, and again &d again the sympathy of the wealthier was
called out. The winters of 1727-28. 1732-33. 1736-37 and 17-1
were extraordinary. For weeks sleighs and sleds were driven between Philadelphia a i ~ d
2urlington upon the frozen Delaware; sometima horses were galloped over
the ice to Sew Jersey in order to establish a record for speed. When spring
came at last, after the hard winter in 1733. two whales were one day seen spouting in the river in front of High street wharf. In the season of thick ice and
deep snows, deer and other animals of the forest came into the farms on the
out>kirts o i the city and ate fodder with the cattle. Many were found dead
in the wood, and their carcasses saved the lives of some of the "badc xttlers"
who were reduced nearly to starpation.J

---

' A . Hirtorical A c c m t of t h t Old State House of P a , by Fnnlc M. Etting. and
hompson Westcott's Hirtwg of Ph7adeIphia
' S t a t . at Lorge, IV.p. rf6, repealed at the next x s s i w
lbid., p. 141.
'This was long known as "the winter of the deep mow." It lay from four to 6ve feet
deep from Christmas to the bginniDg of Muh 'fhe crust on its surface was so firm
tobear horses and sleds. I t is said that thoK who cot doan tms during this winter for
fuel were surprised in the spring to m shmtpr standing six md seven feet high.-Ha. SOC.
Mmoirs. W,p. I*.
Pa. Weather Records. Pa, Mag., XV, p. 109.
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. W t no progress was made in controIling contagious disease. Indeed the phg-

sicians w a e x, ignorant of u.ha~they have later converted mto a tolerably CKact science that they did not even have names for the disorders of which men
died in great number>. Small p o x of course. was well known because o i its
gnat frequenq and the marks which it left behind it; it was computed that -.ooo died a n n d y in Europe in the sercntearth century from this fearful scourge,
while it disfigured as many more.' \\-hat uac not this was =ually simply a
"raging sickness," a "mortal distemper," the "Palatine distemper." or something
quite as vague. Ekyond a few herbs whose curative value was known t o every
houxuife and even to the Indians, and a number of common drugs. medicbe
aas for the most part mere comic quackery. There were "the right golden PUTing spirit of scun~
grass," and "the right and sovereign spirit of Venice treacle. '
made of the flesh of xrpents; Jesuits' bark (Peruvian bark brought to Europe
from South -4rnerica by Jesuit missionaries) ; English saffron, worth its weight
in silver; xarious kinds of snuff recommended for the headache, as prexn-ativc>
for the eyes and for other u . ~ . A "sneezing powder" w a s sold for a shilling
an ounce.
A man who was a seventh son was ready to cure the "king's mil" in answer
to that superstitution. He also had an "infallible cure" for the bite of a mad
dog. A charlatan drew worms from the teeth by "a certain black empiric." thus
preventing the toothache. This craze swept the city in 1732. Another mountt
bank had a "Chinese stone" which applied to the wound would cure snake bite.
If soaked in water the venom would be discharged and it could be used again
and again indefinitely. H e a h had a powder which would relieve the pangs
of rheumatism in 12 hours. and a "toothache b a g warranted in q hours to suck
up the humor. Though his stone was said to be d m g more or less than a
piece of deer's horn filed down, and the powder only the raspings resulting from
the process he deceived numbers of people. There were many household remedies.
For toothache a little juice of rue was recommended. It was to be dropped in
"the contrary ear," the patient lying then on "that side as the tooth doth ache."
A horse might be cured of the glanders by burning green ash twigs on a hearth.
quenching them in a gallon of beer and pouring the brew down the horse's
nostrils twice a d4y with a drenching horn. For piles earthworms should be
washed in white wine until they were clean. dried between hollow tiles. powdered
and mixed with hen's grease. The resulting ointment could then be applied to
the affected parts.= There were directions for reviving the drowned. even when
"they have been drowned many hours. sometimes several days."
'Although many of the absurc! remedies of this day were in general favor,
it is to be remembered that at all times the best doctors have bem in their practice guided by common sense, such as was not to be found in their books or
their theories. This applies reasonably well to the early group of educated men
who were the friends of Penn, and who being the most intelligent and gmerally
the best bred men of his emigrants were those to whom he confided many offices
The Ewly P k y s i c k of Philadelphia, by J. J. Lcvick.

'Jennan's Almtnac for 1760.
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of trust not of a medical nature At a later day doctors like Kcarslcy and his
ppib were of course above the risk of recommending such foolish treatment
to their patients, but the sympathy which they gave as they visited the sick
was the most of what they had to offer to suffering mankind. Barbers and
other inc9icient persons still did much of the bleeding which was so universally
resorted to. The tin signs of the professors of phlebotomy, exhibiting the figure
oi a woman in some fear as she awaited the application of the lancet, while
a bowl stood nearby, were seen on the shutters of hou-xs in all parts of the city.
In I*
there were still so many barber surgeons in Philadelphia, tbat they
s e r e assigned a place in the Federal Procession. \\-omen in childbed were attended only by midwives. A bill of Dr. Jones for services rendered to John
Russell in 1717 indicates the crude state of the profession :
"to curing his Servants Knee.. ..................... . ~
to 2 vamitts for his 2 daughters .......................
to Curing his mans foot .............................
to curing his leg ....................................
to vamitt for sd man ........................
.
to a vomitt for wife ................................
to Curing his Daughters foot ........................
to Curing h a sore Eye ..............................

......

f
4

6
6
2

3 6
3
3

f2.7.6"

The state of medical knowledge at the time may be judged of when it is
learned that the British P a r l i e n t in 1739 paid an old woman fj.000 for her
method of curing the stone. It was published then for the general benefit. It
consisted of a powder, a decoction and pills. The powder was made of egg shells and
snails, both calcined. a process for which minute directions were given ; the decoction by boiling some herbs in water together with a ball consisting of soap, swine's
cresses burnt to blackness and honey. These herbs were green chamomile, sweet
fennel and burdock leaves, but the inventor averred that she sometimes used. and
iound quite as effective, mallows, marshmallow?;,dandelions, yarrow red and white,
horseradish root and water cresses. The pills were made of calcined snails, wild
carrot seed, burdock seeds and "ashen keys. hips and hawes" (the fruit or seed
of the ash) all burnt to blackness, and soap and honey. A dram of the powder
was to be put into a teacup full of white wine. cider o r small punch and taken
three times a day. After each dose a half pint of the decoction was to be drunk
Tine pills were used while the patient had painful fits. Five were to be taken in
an hour.2
For a number of years Dr. Thomas Graerne, who had married the daughter
of the wife of Governor Keith, and came to possess the estate at Horsham, which
Pa. Mag., Xrax, p. rrz.
a Pa.

Mercury, September &h, 17jp
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i uatch"GrPark." had been the physician of the p o h H
now
fulness had been a great safeguard to *e city. Supported by the m b 1 y sickly
vessels were kept in the n v a or sent out to sea headed for another p k Some
simple rules as to fumigation were k m n and enforced. The space below dedcj
was treated to tobacco smoke o r burning brimstone while the wood work uas
washed u-ith rimgar. Qothing was spread ,at to be aired on the meadows
south o i the city, and the artides making up the cargo were allowed to rest
until the). were purified. In, or a little while before 1741,Dr. Graane ref&
to m e any loy r unless he could be paid. His salary had been in arrears ior
twenty years and, as a result of the quarrel his accounts had not ken adjusted
to his satisiaction. I n 1741a vessel came in with what was very dearly yellow
i could be arrested 9 had died. -4s a result of this
fever. Before the d
esperience steps were taken in 1742 t o establish a better system. Once a kind
oi pest house had been improvised in an old tavern at Tenth and South streets.
S o w an island near the mouth of the Schuylkill river, knoun at different times
as Fisher's, Province and State island, was purchased, including its buildings
and the negroes on the plantation, for f ~ p
and ,
henceforward poor, suffering
passengers seized with dixaxs at sea were put ashore at that place.
In 1747 there was another serious, though less w e r e visitation of the disorder. The summer was a succession of dose, h~ days with easterly winds.
which made it impossible to cope with the fever. and again and again before the
century had ended it came t o deplete the population of Philadelphia There
were many theories as to the cause, not one of which was sound except that
which connected it with incoming ships. The city, of course, was not generally
drained and the water from the kitchens, pumps and manufactories found its
way into the streams by overland routes when it did not sink zt once into the
ground to join than by subterranean channels. A few culverts and drains simply
conveyed liquid filth where it still offended. There was a belief that many evils
arOK from the tanyards on Dock creek, which was already a foul, uncovered
sewer, spreading out into a su=p near Society Hill. Here on both sides of the
channel were slaughter houses. skinning troughs, lime pits and vast quantities
of dry and soaking bark. The stream which had earlier been navigable up to
Third street was "choked," while it was complained that the burning tan filled
all the neighboring houses with offensive fumes. The tanners very naturally
protested against the suggestion that they should remove outside the bounds of
the city. They pointed to the fact that they followed their trade in Xew York
and the cities of Great Britain without molestation, and the tan which they threw
away furnished a cheap fuel for the poor. For the time they were triumphant
and they continued in their place. But the belief that the feva epidemics
emanated from Dock creek spread. In 17.18a report to the common council
recommended that the channel be walled up and enclosed above the tide. The
bottom. then, was to be dredged and cleansed to such a depth that it would always be covered with water. The cmk was declared to be a "nuisance." It
would be of "fatal consequence in preventing the growth and increase of this
city by discouraging strangers from coming among us, or filling our own in-
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habitants with fears and perpetual apprehensions while it is suspected to propagate
m i d o a s distempers."
The proprietaries in England were appealed to for aid in removing the mud
and filth in -the Dock," but the). rcturned an evasive reply. and, as the city had
almost no pecuniary resources. nothing immediately resulted from the agitation
In 1730 Philadelphia %as the scene of the most serious fire with which it
bad yet been visited. It broke out in a store near the river on Chestnut street
Consuming x v d houses there it leaped across King street (subsequently Water
street) and up the bank. c a u s i . ~a m o n q loss of ~ ~ , O Obefore
O
it could be
brought under control, a very krgc sum for the day? This and other considerations led to some improvements in the uainguishiing service. and a better enforcement of preventive regulations. The common council resolved upon the
purchase in England of three fire engines at a cost of fjo, fij and fiorespectively.
They also determined to order 200 leather buckets in England. the price of
which when painted in oil colors with the owner's name U&I t h a n ;as g or
lo shinings each, and mo buckets. 20 ladders and z j hooks. with a number of
axes, in this country. -4 property tax of zd. a pound and a per capita tax of 8s.
were laid to meet the expense. The next year two of these engines. with ZjO
buckas. seem to have been received on a ship and steps were taken to care for
t h n One engine was placed in a shed in the corner of the Great Meeting House
!ard at Second and High streets. and for the other a $ace
found under
shelter on Francis Jones's lot at Front and Walnut streas. The old engine was
assigned to a corner of the Baptist Meeting house yard on Second street, near
Mulberry. A man was appointed to look after each engine. The buckets w m
hung up in the courthouse. In 1733a fire engine mas built in F'hiladelphia by
Anthony Sicholls, of which much in praise was said at the time, although it
proved t o be unwieldly and too di9icult of operation for any practical
It was about this time that an agitation was begun for the formation of a
volunteer association of citizens for the fighting of fires. F r d m was f o r e
most in this movement The association was organized on December
1736.
and it was called the Union Fire Company. Its membership was limited to p.
It had an engine and each member bound h i i f to keep hanging up in his home six
leather buckets and two large bags of "good ozenburgs or wider linen." with
a running cord near the mouth to carry away t o safety the goods in burning buildings. This paraphernalia was to be taken to the scene of a fire immediately upon
hearing the cry. whether by day o r night. The members were pledged -to t h e
common service which went unrewardcd. They met from time to time to
talk about the buskess in hand. 'Pit more or less regular intervals, the little
engine, very feeble from our later point of view, was played t o test its capacity,
and the volunteer company was an important forward step. The Union soon
had its full number of members and those for whom t h m were no places were
advised to form another company, which they did in March. 1738. I t uas called
the Fellowship." In 1742the Hand-in-Hand was organized; in 1743 the Heart-

*,

' Mirrutrs of

Common CocarJ, pp. 495-96.
Mag., XXVII, p. qtr
'For an account of this rrmpvly see Pa Mag.. XXVII. p. qtr
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and in 17j2
in-Hand; in 1747 the Friendship; in 17j0 o r I7jI the Brit&
the H i k r n i a -411 except the Brirannia, w h o x named rendered it unpopular
during the Revollrtion, long continued in the service. playing most useful parts
in the protection of property. They accumulated brger or smaller quantities
of apparatus which they kept in sarehouses and sheds and in the houses of
organhtions of a social character.
the members. They were small and
The most noted in this respect were the Hand-in-Hand and the Hihernia The
Hand-in-Hand company before. during and immediately aitcr the Ret.olution &as
composed of members of much distinction. Preachers, professws, ju?ges, doctors
and leading business men were enrolled, among the number being Thomas Ifilling, Rev. Jacob DuchC, -4ndrew Hamilton, Provost William Smith, Francis H o p
kinson, Benjamin Chew, Rev. Richard Peters, Dr. William Shippen, Dr. Thomas
Cadwalader, James Tihman, Jared Ingersoll. Samuel Shotmaker, Dr. Thomas
Bond, Dr. Phincas Bond, Rcbcrt Hare, Dr. John Rtdman, George CIymer, Dr.
Benjamin Rush, .Indrew Allen, James .Urn, Edward Shippen. Rev. Dr. Samuel
Magaw, John Cad~alader,Bishop White, Tench Coxe, James Wilson, Samuel
Powel, Wiiam Bingham and Dr. John Morgan. I n 1171 the company's rolls
included almost the entire city corporation irom the mayor downward.'
The Hihernia was not much behind the other company. Among its manbers at first and afterward, were such adzens as George Bryan. James Mcase,
Blair IIcClenachan, Samuel Duffield, Sharp Delanq. Plunket Retson, William
West, Robert JIor;is, J. 31. Kesbit, John Sixon, Enoch Francis. Henry Hill.
Thomas Fitzsimmons, Samuel 3Ieredith. Samuel C. Morris, Samuel Jackson,
Nichoks Biddle, later the famous president of the United States Bank; Jesse
Waln and Joseph R. Ingersoll?
There was much complaint of the chimney sweeps. Almost anybody without license oi the mayor could undertake the business of cleaning chimneys and the work
was often done very ill, so ill that one observer knew of foul chimneys burning "most
furiously a few days after they were swept." Another prolific cause of fires was
the practice which approached a necessity, since there was no such thing as a
match o r other easy method of kindling a flame, of carrying "living brands" and
anbezs on shovels from one hearth to another in the same house or to a neighbor's house. C a r p ~ t e r who
s
piled their shavings in the street and burned them
were admonished. Coopers and bakers were forbidden to work at their trades
except in houses of brick and stone, with plastered ceilings and floors of earth,
or, if of wood, of plank at least two inches in thickness. Fagots must not be
kept within IOO feet of any house. A well founded conviction that there were
not enough public pumps prevailed and steps were taken from time t o time to
swell their number.
Though the paper money was increased in volume by new issues until in IT@
the amount outstanding reached an aggregate of f80,000, prices did not rise to
such a height as might have been expected. There was, of course, a very considerable depreciation on the basis of English pounds staling. In 1741an EngHktory of the Phila. Fire Dept.
'The H i b m i a Firc Engine Company, Manorial Volume, 1859.

IT.Westcolt,
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lish guinea w-as exchanged for 9 shillings of Pennsylvania currency, but nothing uas dear. Wages made almost no advance, a fact which was explained by
the great number of laborers who were constantly landed at Philadelphia from
the e
t ships. The prices & ~ e dby the assembly for the mns in 1731 could
justify no complaint. A guest could get a quart of wme for two shiIlings, a
gill of nun for two peace. Punch of nrm \\-as sold a t one shilling four pence
Tiff o r flip could be had
the quart. while a m & raixd it t o three shilling,;.
at eight pence, and beer o r cider at three pence a quart. A traveller paid at the
rate of three shillings four pence for a bushel of oats for his horse, while he
could get enough of the best English hay for a night for eight pence, or of
"common hay" for four pence. At the tower raising at the State House ten years
later the follou-ing prices were paid for ~ r i o u kinds
s
of meat:
7 d.
Bacon ....................................
Beef ..................................... 3Md.
.Mutton ................................... 3%d.
Veal .....................................
3%d.
Venison .................................. 2 d.
F07:i (presumably chickens) ...............2 ~ .3 d.

per
per
per
per
per
per

pound
pound
pound
pound
pound
pair

Though fish and game continued to be abundant the colonists were not without iear that the great natural supply would be exhausted. The dosed season
for deer was extended. Squirrels, on the other hand, multiplied at such a rate,
and did so much to "damnify the farmers and others by destroying t h a r wheat,
Indian corn and other grain" that in I 749 the assanbly offered a bounty of three
pence for each head o r skin. But too many were received and the next assembly
reduced the premium to three half peace.
The practice of cathing fish in radcs and weirs in the Schuylkill river was
forbidden by the assembly by acts passed in 1730 and 17% I t was customky
for the country people to build dams into which the fish were chased, amid much
noise and merriment, by men riding horses in the bed of the streams and lashing them with brush. Xot only were large quantities of fish captured in this
way but the spawn as trodden under foot and destroyed. Furthermore the
point was fairly made that the dams interfered with trade upon the streams.
The settlers in the Schuylkill valley brought their corn to market in boats. Rafts
of timber, boards and staves proceeded to Philadelphia by the river, and the
iron of Manatawny and the lime of Plymouth sought passage by the same route
TO the weir fishers up the Schuylkill this prohibition seemed an outrageous
restraint. In April, 1738, constabks who attempted to remove the racks at the
mouth of the Mingo and Pickering creeks were set upon by mobs and were compelled to flee for their lives. They sought safety in Philadelphia and left the
fishermen t o their own devices.
The tide of immigration kept sweeping toward the west. I n I729 the ScotchIrish had pressed so far inland that it was absolutely necessary to organize a
new county. They could not with any convenience repair t o Chester to vote or
met thar business with the courts. The assembly therefore created the county

of Lancaster out of the "upper pa* of the province of P-ltania.
lying towards Susquehanna. Conestogoe. Donegal. etc." and antborized its inhabitants
to elect four asxmbljmen. This -spirited and industrious population dananded
a road to Philadelphia for their produce They had no navigable a%- like
the people of the SchuyUrill valley. The roads through Chester Cormty were at
many places "mcornmodious." They asked. thereiore, that a suitable d for
their w should be laid out t o run from the town of Lancaster t o Hi street
ferry m Philadelphia Commissioners were appointed to view and determine
the route. though it w a s 1741 before the highuay w a s completed as it had been
planned over its entire length. and it could be opened for use.
In such a community much rude lawlessness and impatience of restraint were
certain to manifest themselves. Such numbers of Irish and Getmans had now
come into the colony and settled on the frontiers that outbreaks of various kinds
were to follow in great number. -1mob one night in IT& burned the stc&
and pillory in High street In 1728a number of harmless Indians a c r e murdered at JIanatawny near the iron works, but one of a series of atrocities which
the Quakers so much deplored. In 1729 when some men of greater n-isdom in
Philadelphia opposed a further issue of paper money there was great clamor.
and the country people threatened t o march into the city and compel the assembly
to adopt their views. The most serious clash came in October. 17.42. For a long
time there had been developing two parties which for lack of b e w r names were
called the city or gentlemen's party, and the assembly or country party. Their
differences were of much deeper popular concern than the old difference be
tween the colonists and the proprietaries. which had furnished David Lloyd with
his stock in t n d e as a leader of the assembly. and which in a more commendable
way had directed the course of Andrew Hamilton.'
Sew issues were at hand and they were not disposed of until the Revolution.
The Germans who had settled in the upper part of Philadelphia County were being naturalized and enfranchised. and they were becoming a subject for flattery
on all s.ides with a view to gainmg their support. The governor charged the
Quakers with prejudicing the Ckman.~against a militia law on account of its
e-upmse. The governor. the mayor and the aldermen and most of the men of
substance in Philadelphia belonged t o the city party and desired to elect their
own candidates to the assembly, which they seldom did since they were habitually
outnumbered. The Quakers. now led by Isaac S o m s , the younger2 were nearly
always supported by the Germans. The elections for the eight assemblymen from
Philadelphia County and two assemblymen, o r burgesses as they were called. from
the city took place at the courthouse. The voters wcre compelled t o go up the
narrow outside stairs to a window at which the tickets were taken. There had
been conflicts before on these stairs. but in October. IT@, the proceedings as1

In I739 the latter retired from his post as speaker of the assembly, which he had held

with the exception of one term, rminterrrrptedly since 1729. He Idt it with a farmell
p 5.
addms which afForded farther cvidma of his statesrmnlitce instinds.-*a Mag., X-

=The sixth child of Isaac No*
the elder. He was Lunn in rpr, and first entered
the assembly in 1731. He came to the front as a leader of the Q d e r party in 1739. four
years after his father's death. He mamed Sarah, a daughter of Jama Logan
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surned the appearance of a battle and it was ever afterward knoun as the "bloody
election"
The riot was said to have been instigated by Wiiam .Ulen, while the mayor
and othm m authority were accused of looking on not without favor. With
the excuse that violence w a s expected on the part of the countryxnen some /a
sailors were obtained from the ships m the harbor and marched noisily through
the stnets. They were taken to the large Indian King tavern1 on High street
for drink and, with truncheons and g m t clubs found on the whanres, moved
up to tbe courthouse with orders to "knock the Dutch off the steps," and "drive
away the broad-brims and Dutch dogs." The leaders erred as to the tem&x of
the "Dutch,' who had come into town from remote parts of the county, from
places now comprised in Montgomery and Berks Counties, and they fell upon
the sailors fnriously. The sheriff shouted his commands through a speaking
trumpet from the balcony, which u a s the custom when a crowd was to be
addressed. Some of the countrqmen picked up constables' staves in the courthouse and rails upon which meat --as hung in the market. JIany heads were
broken, some of t h a n belonging to well known and highly respectable citizens
and as Richard Hoddey wrote to Thomas P a m , "blood flew plentifully about"
"I never saw such havoc in my life before." Mr. Hockley's account continued?
Frightened at length by some DutduMn's cry that "the town was rose," the
sailors were glad to makc their way back to the ships. -4s many as fifty or
sixty were captured and put into prison. The mayor, Clement Plumsted, who
was much blamed, wished to be excused since he was "an antient man, afflicted
with a distemper which scarce suffers him to walk." and the men who led the
disturbance, which probably exceeded its expected bounds, were thoroughly d i i
credited. Isaac S o m s and the other candidates of the Quaker o r assembly
party were elected as before.
In 1730.622 votes were cast in Philadelphia county and a t y ; in I750 the
leading candidate on the assembly ticket in Philadelphia County, Isaac Norris,
polled 1,799 votes. The election in 1750 lasted until midnight, and the votes
could not be counted before six o'clock the next morning. The countrymen
usually remained in the city for several days. Even if the balloting coufd be
completed on one day it was well for them to await the announcement of the
result before returning to their homes, and they did so amid a good deal of
revelry. The Mncury said that upon the first, second and third days of October,
in 1728,4.500 gallons of beer had been drunk, and its consumption at election
time tended to increase year by year.
'This tavern was now of much importance In 1755 it was kept by John
Biddlc h i d Fisher, who took lodgings there in that g a r found him a %cry civil.
courteous Quaker." He a i d that the house was "of the greatest business in its way in the
whole oty." There was "a regular ordinary every day of the v a y best provisions and well
dressed at x a j a h a 4 but is eight pmcc: sterling, the best of l i i proporriorutdy mod=te; and the best OK taka, of horses" At devcn o'dock a servant harhbly informed
the guests that no more liquor -Id
be m c d that night. The Indian King was "a true
rpedwn of k t way hotrse of entertainment should be."-Pa Mop.,XVII, pp. 2 6 3 4
Pa. Mag., XXVIII, pp. 40-41.
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The number of taverns had much swollen and in many of than there was
conduct which uaj very distressing to the Quakers, and to other lovers of good
order. The grand jury in
obxrved "with great concern the vast number
of tipling houses within this city, many of which they think are little better than
nu-es
of vice and debauchery and t a d very much t o increase the number of
our poor. They are likewise of opinion that the profane language, homd oath
and imprecations, grown of late so common in our streets, so shocking to the
ears of the sober inhabitants and tending to destroy in the minds of our youth
all sense of the fear of God and the religion of an oath owes its increase in a
great measure to those disorderly houses." The constables reported upward<
of one hundred licensed places m the city, which "uhh the retailers" made the
number o i houses wherein strong drink was sold. according t o the computation
of the grand juq-. "near a tenth part o i the aty." In other words liquor
could be purchased a t one house in every ten of the houxs in Philadelphia. This
was "an enormous increase" of taverns. I t was a proportion which was "much
too great, since by their number they impoverished one another as well as the
neighborhoods they live in. and for want of better customers may through necessity be under greater temptations to entertain apprentices and ncn negroes." So
great a number of public houses were located around Third and Race streets
that the neighborhood was commonly known by "the shocking name of Helltown." =
hlen and women were being arrested constantly for selling liquor without
licenses to do so. Tippling went on everywhere at births, weddings and funerals.
The watch grew so drunken that they were of no use. Drink was given to
m t s and day laborers, and distributed free of cost at public vendues with the
hope that those present would, if put in a good humor, bid up the prices of the
wares offered ior sale. The Quakers were beginning to bear testimony against
the excessive use of strong liquor, but they had no objection to beer. T h a r
only concern in regard to this was that the brewers should not make it out of
molasses, which they still persisted in using in the place of malt.
The visiting of criminals, with what would now be regarded as cruel
punishments, and the exhibiting of them t o the people while their
m o d s were undergoing legal correction seems to have brought about few if any
good results. In Sovember, 1730, an Indian who had been convicted of larceny
stood for one hour in the pillory and received thirty lashes at the cart's tail. In
the very cold winter of 1732-33,in January, a counterfeiter was stood up in the
pillory. I t was noted, as an extraordinary circumstance, that the boys did not
throw snowballs or other missiles a t him while he was in this painful position.
usually a part of the punishment of an offender exposed in this way. His ears
were cropped and he was soundly whipped.
A
named Frances Hamilton was caught picking pockets in the market
place in 1736. She was punished by being exposed upon the balcony of the
court house. with her face t o the pillory and the whipping post. Her hands
Pa. Mag., XXII, p.
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wme securely ued to the rail and when she was taken down she was lashed
Llpon her bare back in f d public view. I n 1739 a man and his wife had their
thumbs burned in open court. Such demoralizing exhiiitions were only one
feature of a penal system which was crude in high degree. The prisons w e e
so badly constructed that the inmates frequendy escaped. The newspapers of
the time contain many advertisements which describe and offer rewards for conwho having beaten or bribed their gaolers gained their liberty to the terror
oi the population. When there was any allowance for feeding and dothing
prisoners and for keeping them warm it was inadequate. In the cold winters the
diering was great among those who had no money to pay for t h d r own fires
and victuals, and the common council often voted to release men and women
lest they perish in the jaiL It m.as especially provided by law that prisoners
held for debt should have the privilege of bringing to the place of t h a r confinement their own bedding, linen and other conveniences, and they could pur&ax and keep in hand beer. ale, spirits and food. Indeed all prisoners seem
to have had the opportunity to buy liquors and it was a perquisite of the jailer
to supply t h d r wants. The tavern m the Philadelphia jail became such a nuisance
in 1729that it was condatmed by the common council and recommended to be
suppressed1
The erection of the Christ Church building, which has come down to us of
this day as a valued example of colonial architecture, marked the further d t
velopment of the Church of England as a power in the city and the colony. As
has been intimated it is very l e y a monument to Dr. John Kearsley, one
of the pioneers in the medical history of P h i i d e l p h i as well as a leader in
provincial politics. Christ Church had been increasing its congregation. I t r e
ccived royal favors. Its attendants mduded the governor and the official element sent hither out of England. The governor was often a member of the
vestry. All of Penn's male descendants were Church of England men and the
parish enjoyed every material advantage.
The original Christ Church building had been enlarged several times, notably
in I71I, when it was entirely vacated for a season in favor of Old Swedes', which
had been offered to the congregation for its temporary occupancy. About 37,000
bricks were used in these alterations. In 1727. under the ministry of Rev. Archibald Cummings, steps were taken toward further enlargements, but subscriptions
were obtained with great iifficulty, and it was 1744before the church was finished.
Even then the stee$e was not in place. That ornament was not added until
Ijjj.' ?.I 17r9 a piece of ground was acquired at Fifth and Arch streets, and
from about 17a8onward interments were made there, the space in and around
the c h ~ r c hin Second street being insufficient for the use.
The progress made by the Episcopalians outside of the city was not very
great, but in addition to Trinity Church, in Oxford. there were congregations
at Evansburg (then called Montgomery) and White Marsh in Philadelphia,

I
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both now m Montgomery County, and at Radnor.' In the country the members w a e largely drawn from the Welsh settlements.
The Presbyterians had long smce passed the pomt of meeting m the Barbadoa
store at Second and Chestnut streets, as joint t a t s with the Baptists. In
~mthey erected a meeting h o k on the south side of Higb street, h e e n
Second and Third streets, beside an alley which is now known as Bank strett
It was surrounded by a number of fine buttonwood trees which caused it to be
popularly known as the "Old Buttonwood" Its roof, it is t o be inferred, was in
the form of a dome, smce P a a &h,the Swedish t r a v d e r describes it as
"almost hemispherical" For many years Rev. J e d d i .Andrcws was its pastor.
The Baptists, when they left Anthony Jlorris's brcw-how, in 1707. went
upon the invitation of the &ithian o r Christian Quakers, as the). called themselves. to the meeting h o w of that se& a small wooden building on Secofid street
below llulbeny. It was supplied by preachers from Pamepeck which was the
parent congregation. In 1731 the old editice was taken down and a brick church
erected in its stead.
The Friends, according t o Samuel Bownas who visited the colony in IF-&
had 13 meeting houses. Thox in Philadelphk at this time and for some years
afterward, comprised the Great ?cIceting at Second and High and the old Bank
Meeting in Front street The manner of preaching and exhortation g a many
~
of the members concern. for the Quaker form of religious service, then as later,
afforded no protection against the voluble crank. The desire to talk was mi+
taken for a proper moving of the spirit. and admonition afterward by sober elders
in the galleries. did not suffice to rid the meetings of this unwelcome breaking in
upon the hour of worship.
As early as 13:
the Yearly Meeting established an agency "to review the
ministers." I t was complained that some were "using unseemly noises, tones and
gestures and drawing their words at length with 'Ahs.' drowning the matter.
Also placing things on the Lord when their words were not savor). or sensible.
with many needless repetitions both in doctrine and prayer."
There may be not much exaggeration in a story from Chester County of an
old Quakeress wha rose and said in a nasal song: "Dear Friends, since taking
my seat among you my mind has been very much exercised in regard to three
things. In the first place I have wondered why boys would thrbw stones at
apples, for if they'd only let 'em alone they'd fall themselves. And secondly, I
have been very much troubled as t o why men will go to war and kill each other.
for if they'd only stay at home and wait awhile they'd die thanxlves. And
thirdly, I have been very much exercised as to why the boys will go t o see the
girls, for if they'd only stay at home and nait awhile they'd go to see them."
Another story, which is attributed to the Germantown meeting. does not
more greatly impose upon credulity. A woman who had been told many tima
that she must not disturb the meeting again appeared and began a mumbling
harangue out of an unsettled mind. Four members volunteered to remove her
1 Old S t David's Church, still standing was begun in ~ ; I S
The congregation is of
o l d a date. Its history rrms back to about 1700.-Hhorj, of Old St. M
r Church.
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bod3y from tb+ h o w . To their s q r k e , as she was king taken out she shouted:
.*Our blessed Lord and Wcr was borne by one ass; I am carried by four.
Blessed be the name of the Lord-"
It nas at this period that the colony aas w e p t by its first great rm-ial move
ment, and while a Quaker comb might not be w e d to be good ground
for w e l i s t s , impassioned dedamation on the subject of religion was now to
fill the air for several ycus. I n September. 1734 Xfichael Welfare. "one of the
Christian philosophers of Conestoga" appeared in the market place, "in the habit
of a pilgrim, hi hat of linen, his beard at full length and a long staff in his
hand" H e mounted an eminence and declared that he had been sent by God to
reclaim the city and k r n the people from the ways of wickedness into which
the). had been l e d A crowd gathered around him while he preached with great
rehanencel
-4nother odd religious orator was Benjamin Lay. who was born a Friend in
England, in -%. For a timc he had been a sailor. He came to Philadelphia
in 1731 after a residence of 13 gears m Barbadoes. The Quakers disowned him.
but he still a5liated with them H e lived for nine years in a cave on a p i e of
land situated between the Germantown and the York Roads near the village of
Milestown now Oak Lane Later he made his home with a farmer near the
. % V i m meeting house in .Abimgtm township where he died in 1759. H e often
descended upon the city. H e was only about four feet and a half high. With
a long milk-white beard and his hunchback he was a figure familiar to the
people? One day in 1742about noon time, when the Friends were returning
irom meet*,
he mounted a butcher's block in Market street to bear public testimoney against the vain habit of drinking tea, breaking with a hammer a quantity
of tea cups which had belonged to his wife. The crowd threw him to the ground
and carried off what was left of the china. -hotha time he stalked into the
Yearly Meeting at Burlington with a bladder filled with the juice of the poke
berry in one hand and a sword in the other. H e ran the blade through the bladder
sprinkling several old Quakers with the liquid and exclaiming, "Thus shall God
shed the blood of those persoas who enslave their fellow men." H e was an uncompromising abolitionist and was long a thorn in the side of the Friends, who
were still unwilling to go any farther on the subject of slavery than to advise
their members against the importation of negroes or the purchase of newly imported slaves.
The principal moving powers behind this great movement of bringing people
to account for their sins by violent harangues were George Whitefield, and the
Tcnnmts, particularly Gilbert Tament usually known as "Hell-fire" Tmnmt.
Whitefield was a great natural orator, the son of an innkeeper in Gloucester,
England, where he was born in 1714 In the first year of the Georgian a he
made his way to Oxford. Here he met the Wcsleys from whom he later differed
on the subject of the doctrine of election. Though he held a license from the
Established Church. he was essentially a Methodist. He .soon gained a reputation
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an exhorter. Dedaring that the world u a s his parish he, in 1738, when only
23. came to --\meria, the first o i seven \-kits which he made to this country.
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of Old South Church. aiter having preached IS,^ sermons. H e 'poke on
shipboard to soldiers, sailors, emigrants and all who would listen to him during his tedious voyages. H e travelled from one end of the colonies to the other
and was in and out of Philadelphia twenty times. Once he hired a house and
resided h u e for a considerable period.
The Quakers were thought by \;hitefield and the men who rose up in his
train to be too "self-righteous." One of his iollowers, Rev. Samuel Blair, in
speaking oi Philadelphia's moral condition said.-"Religion as it were lay a dying
and ready to expire its last breath of liie in this part of the visible church."
\mitefield first reached the city at X I o'clock at night on Tuesday, h'overnber
m d , 1739. aiter a ride of sixty miles through the woods. Instead of accompanying his ship up the river he landed at Cape Henlopen, and came overland.
preaching on the U-V. On three successive evenings he addressed crowds
estimated to contain from 6,000 to 8,000 people from the courthouse stain. He
spoke from a balcony in Germantown to 6,000 people, in the fields. from wagons.
from horse blocks and from open windows. In April, 1740, his friends eficted
a stage for him on Society Hill. Here he
at seven in the morning to
10.ooo and at seven in the evening to 15,000 persons, all the time collecting
money for his orphan house in Georgia. The churches in which he had earlier
appeared were now closed to him and subscriptions H-ere taken to erect a hall
on Fourth street near Mulberry. It u-as vested in trustees for the use. as
Franklin said, "of any preacher of any religious persuasion," though he should
be a missionary sent to reclaim the Philadelphians by the "Mufti of Constantinople." I t was called the "Kew Building" and Whitefield appeared in Sorember, 1740.though the roof was not yet on and the crowd one morning had
to gather at another place until the snow, which had fallen during the night,
could Se shoveled out.
The power of the man is difficult to understand but it was in some way
hypnotic. H e was of good height with small, lively eyes that had been rendered
squint by an attack of the measles. His gestures and entire action were earnest
and impressive, but in his voice lay his prinapal force. I t ran up from a diitinct whisper to a tone of thunder, which once when he was preaching on Sodzty
Hill, it is credibly stated, was heard at Gloucester Point, two miles away. When
he spoke at the courthouse, High street N* filled t o the river. Mar in a shallop
on the Delaware heard the sermon and the louder tones were distinguishable
in S e w Jersey. David Gamck said that Whitefield could make p&le weep
or tremble by his varied utterances of the word "Mesopotamia" They be
haved like mad creatures, drenched in tears, "at many places, a y i n g and groaning for mercy till they nearly drowned his voice, wringing their hands, lying 0x1
the ground and sinking into the arms of their friends." The great preacher
made men, women and children believe that they were going s t t a i g h ~ yto
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h& ii they did not repent at once1 Penitents followed him to his lodgings.
\\%en he left the a t y a crowd, the unrcgenaate called it "\Chitddd's mob."
iollowed at his heels.
He was accompanied on his soul-saving trips in the neighborhood by a cavalcade oi honemen who sang hjmns as they travelled through the woods. When
he and his train went by boat to places in Xew Jersey the music of psalms was
heard upon the water. T h o x who had no horses followed him on foot in order
to hear him again. Once when he w a s going to preach in Chester the ferries
Wnning a t three o'docb: in the morning, w a e filled with people who wished
to arrive at the scene before he did. .At another time in Chester, it is said
that i,OOO persons in the audience were Philadelphians and the court must adjourn until his discourse had ended. Again some of his Philadelphia admirers
iolloived him as far as S e w Brunswidc They would sit out in the rain for
hours at a time under the spell of his sonorous preaching- Indeed it was oftm hard t o disperse the crowds when he was done, and he was obliged to bcgin airesh. Nany old sinners were "melted," as he called i t H e took great
delight in the conversion of a Philadelphian who, he said, "used to swear to case
hi; stomach," and who was wont to go on board the incoming ships and offer the
sailors a guinea ior each new oath. Franklin said of the revival: ^It seemed
as ii all the world were growing religious so that one could not w a k through
Philadelphia in the evening without hearing psalms sung in the different families
o i every street."
.-I number of native revivalists of less power rose up m Whitefield's wake.
preaching in the churches and often out of doors, on Society Hill and a t other
places. The chief of these was Gilbert Tennent who was a loud and violent
apostle of brimstone. The Tennents were a remarkable family. There was
the father, William Tennent, who established on the banks of the Xeshaminy
creek a log college, often known as the "cradle of Presbyterianism in America."
He came to this country from Ireland in 1718,and trained many young men
ior the ministry, among them four of his own sons, Charles, John, William, Jr..
and Gilbert. The last of these, "Hell-fire" Tennent, was an itinerant like IVhitt
field, sometimes accompanying the great English evangelist on hi travels. H e
at length settled down at the head of a congregation in Philadelphia which met
in the S e w Building. He was too uncompromising and radical for many older
heads and he seceded from the regular synod, creating a division in the church already effected in England, into "Old Lights" and "Sew Lights." Whitefield was
closely as-ociated with the Tennents and thii "New Light" element while on his
visits to .America and t o him William Tennent of Log College seemed like an old
patriarch. perhaps Zacharias, while his wife was likened t o Elizabeth.
11no:her visiting preacher, almost as famous a s Whiiefield, amved in 1741 in
the person of Count Zinzendorf, the Moravian. Discarding his noble title he
came as Lewis von Thiirnstein, and had in view the large and important undertaking of uniting all the denominations under his own banner. A considerable
number of Germans belonging to his sect had emigrated to this country, settlii

' Tyenuan's Life of Rev. Gco. Whit&&f, VoL I. p. 386.
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in the Lehigh valley. principally m Bethlehem which became the Uoravkn capital.
They had many odd views upon the subject of religion and lived according to
a communal plan. Far above most of the other German sectarians who came
into Pennsyhania in their intelligence and their standards of life, they developed
their excellencies to a still higher point after reaching this countq. Zinzendorf
himself was aggressive and disputatious. and in Philadelphia placed himseli at
the head of a 1-uthcran congregation which had been meeting amicably in a
barn in Nulbcrr). 5treet near Fifth street, with a German Reformed congr:
gation. formed by George Michael \V6s who had come out with a body of Palatines in xi?. The leaders at Halle hearing of this action dispatched Henry iielchior 3Iuhlenbe1-g. who amved in IT+?. and vigorously denied the count's right to
care for Luthcran flocks in . b e r i a . The church. a tuestoried building at the
southeast comer of Sassafras and Bread streets (between Second and Third
streets afterward called Moravian alley) of which Zinzendorf had laid the cornerstone for the Lutherans in IT^ w a s made o v a to the JIoravians. though their
number did not much exceed thirty. Zinzendorf con-zecrated it in the iollowing
year.'
For the Lutherans a new church, St. Mchael's. through Muhlenberg's efforts
was projected on a site near the barn. The cornerstone was laid in 1743. and
the building was completed and d~dicated in 1 7 Jluhlenberg himseli
passed to the Trappe in what later became llontgomery County. where his old
church. built in 1743.still stands. There he spent the mmt of his life. In 174j
he married a daughter of Conrad Weiser. German pioneer. friend o i the Indian.
and the useful colonial agent in many negotiations with the tribes on the frontier. At the Trappe his three distinguished sons. Peter. the general of the Revolution. Frederick .\.. the first speaker of the national hou% o i representatives
and Gonhilf Henry Ernest, preacher and botanist. were born.
The German Reformed faith's first foothold in the colony was .-red
in
\%%itpin tounship, in uhat is now- Montgomery county. There John Philip
Boehm presided over a smal! congregation. Gennantoun also had a congregation, which in 1733 was able to obtain a church building. The principal impulse which the rqovement received. however. came from Michael Schlaner who
was to the German Reformed what Muhlcnberg was to the Lutheran church?
H e was born in Switzerland in 1716arid reached Pennsylvania in 1746, prcaching to the flocks in Philadelphia and Germantown a1ternate:y. The Philadelphia
congregation did not obtain z church building until 1757,after Schlatter's arrival.
and it remained unfinished for many years. It was of stone, hexagonal in form,
on which account it w a s sometimes called the "six-square Dutch Church." described by Peter Kalm as in the "northwest part of the town." Its site was
the south side of Sassafras street. east of Fourth street.'
1

This building was demolished in 1819.

=Torn down in 1871 beatlx of a dwindling congregation
Roxngmm. Tlu G ~ M ISoldier in the Wars of t k United States, md cd., p. 3;
*Schlaita was Tory daring the Rcvdution. His home "Sweettnd" dl1 stands in
Chcmmt Ha. H e died in r t p a In his last y u r s he was born as the "nvrrying prrsonw The Mmber of ymng couples who crme to Kim to k nurricd k said to have ken
"almost beyond belief."-Kqscr, Old Historic Gemmtomrr, p. 36
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Keimer had published only 39 numbers of his Unizersal Instrrcrtor in AD
.-frtsand S&ez
and P w I i d Gazette when the paper was pmchased by
Franklin. who shortened its name to the Gazette and started it off on a notable
career. The young printer had returned from his wild goose chase to London
upon which Keith had sent him. a good deal enlaged by his experience He
had been writing for Bradford's Mercury and then formed a partnership with
Hugh Meredith, one of Keima's apprentices. for a genaal printing bns'mess at
a shop they called the "Sew Printing Otlice" It w a s ^m Hi& street near the
JIarket." ?he)- had projected a newspaper of thar own. but Kdmer lcvning of
it anticipated &ern. T h q naturally thought no better of h i for this action.
ridiculed him out of public favor and sought the first opportunity to get possession oi the property. Franklin said that the paper had never had more than go
subscribers. ICeimer had published Steele's C*,
a translation of Epictefws on
.I:orals and Sewel's History of the People Cdled Qirokers, but hi day was done.
His money gone he was compelled to betake himself to the FVest Indies. where
for a time he was the editor of a paper called The Carribem.
Franklin's progress was now rapid. He procured a font of German type so
that he could print for the Gernlans. In May. 1732. he began t o publish a fortnightly newspaper called the PltiIadcIpltischc Zcitung, which was essentially a
mere translation of the Gazette, by Louis Timothk who in hi introduction in the
first number of the paper, bearing date May 6. 1732,signed himself "L.TiothCe
Spachmeister, Wohnhafft m Front street, Philad.." but the experiment failed
for lack of the necessary number of subscribers. At least po w a e needed and
not more than j O were obtained up to the end of June. 1732.' In 1733 POW
Riclrurd's .4Imanac made its appearance. The colonists almost from the beginning had had thar almanacs, and Philadelphia in the eighteenth century betame
the principal center in America for their publication. I t was an annual magadnc.
hung in the chimney comer to be thumb-marked and dog-eared by much reading
and consultation from one year's end to the other. Xot only was it a calendar
of months, weeks
days. but also a compendium of more or less wise information about the motions of the srm, moon and stars with predictions concerning
the probable state of the weather at distant future dates. This information was
greatly valued Ly men and women who sowed and garnered thar grains, planted
herbs, gelded and sheared sheep and w a e themselves purged and bled according
to astrological "signs." Further than this there were tables of kings. curious
directions for curing many common kinds of disease with simples and other natural medicines, the dates of county fairs and the meetings of courts. It had been
usual, too, to introduce verses and maxims here and there, as the convenience of
the printer dictated. There had been, or were soon to be such almanacs as Daniel,
afterward Titan Leeds', Taylor's. Birkett's. Jerman's, Poor Will's, Poor Robin's,
Thomas More's. T. Codfrey's, Matthew Boucher's, Grew's. Andrew Aguccheek's
and the almanac of A. Weatherwise, Gent, sometimes called Father brah ham's.^
Franklin's love of the curious well equipped him for the development of the
h n a c . and "Poor Richard" soon became famous for his sayings. even though.
Pa. Mag.. XXIV, p.
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as we now know, he usually borrowed and adapted than from foreign sources, a

fact which he managed at the time to keep concealed from his readers. Such
maxims as the% be&e known in the household o i n e r y colonist:
"A fat kitchen a lean 'uiU"
"He that drinks fast pays s l o ~ . "
"Tongue double brings trouble"
"He's the best physician that knows the worthlessness of the most medicines."
Franklm dissolved his partnership with JIeredith in 17-2, and until 1 7 4
conducted the business alone. His entrance into politics maue him clerk of the
assembly in 1736, a post which he held for nearly fifteen years. This led to his
becoming the public printer and postmaster, the latter coxmedon being of great
Value to his newspaper. The post office for rnany years had been in charge of
Andrea Bradford and its advantages had accrned to the Jfe~cwy.
In 1732 while Bndford was postmaster it was stated that, though the senice
had been established for 38 years. no effectual steps had been taken to develop it
"to the southward of Philadelphia" The appointment of Col. Alexander Spottswood as postmaster-general led to an extension to Wlliamsburg, Va, which had
so long been planned. with the pr0miSC at an early day of a post IOO miles furtha
south to Edcnton, m Xorth Carolina Bradford received the mail from the north
m r y Wednesday, and despatched it by a rider who left Philadelphia between two
and three o'clock the next morning. At eleven it reached K e a Castle, at six
the Susquehanna river, where it rested for some reason until the following Jloaday when, in the middle of the night, it was started toward its destination by way
of Joppa, Patapsco Ferry. . h p o l i s , Marlborough and Nem-port. By much
night riding the postmaster at W i b u r g was enabled t o "expect" the mail
"every Thursday evening at six," a we& out from Philadelph'i The southern
post reached Philadelphia every Wednesday, and as this mas the day for the
amval of the New York and Xew England mails also, it was a very interesting
time in the city, and Thursday naturally became the day of issue of the newspapers-'
Hues and cries could be "disperst" a t each "stage office" at the price of one
p a y w e i g h t of silver. It is not to be inferred from this that the mails were
camed in stage wagons. A stage office was simply a relay station, an office at the
end of one of the stages of the journey. The letters were carried in saddlebags
and the rider drew a horn tn announce his approach. But the service was far
from reliable. Floods in the rivers, and snow and ice, and accidents of rnany
kinds interfered. In November. 1737, Franklin announced that the post to
Virginia was m the hands of a rid- named Henry P n t t , who set out "about the
beginning of the month" and returned "in 24 days." I n 1738, during the winter.
the northern post went out only once in a fortnight and the city was often without news from the outside world for still longer periods.
The first successful effort t o establish a "stage wagon" service was probably
m the summer of 1738 when it was announced that pasmgers would be camed
twice a week at 2s. 6d. each from Trenton Ferry across Near Jersey to Bnms-
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wick, whence by way of the Raritan river there was water connection with S e w
York. The w m was "fitted up with benches and covered over so tbat passengers may sit eaq and dry." Goods, parcels and messages were also carried by
the undertakers at reasonable rates. A r i d wagon was soon m service W e e n
Bordentown and A m b y Fary "to be kept m order to carry passengers and their
goods that hath a mind to transpMt thansdves o r goods to New York o r east-

ward."
In 1750 Joseph Borden. Jr., started a stage service to h'ew York from Crooked
B i l k wharf leaving the city every Tucsday, if wind and weather would permit
A b a t took the passenger to Bordentown where he was placed in a wagon. H e
rode for two days to Arnboy whence, on the fonowing Friday, he went to Kew
York by boat, the cost being no greater than by Trenton and Brunswidc
Franklin charged Bradford. while he had been postmaster, with having refused to carry the Ge-ette, but he, himself. was magnanimous. Both the Mercury
and the Guzcftc were now delivered to their s u b s c r i i s by the post riden. Nevertheless the Mercury declined in importance after Bradford lost his office, though
it survived his death and did not cease to be published until 1746.
The Gatrtte was the principal Philadelphia newspaper as "Poor Richads"
was the best almanac, until William Bradford, Andrew's nephew. and heir to the
business, the most useful of the name m Pennsylvania, started the PemqI-mio
Jownd in 1742. Franklids interest at thii time was turned t o greater matters.
In 1748 he formed a partnership with David Hall, and he himself practically
retired from the printing business. Thus the Joutnd soon outstripped the
Gazette in popular esteem and was enabled to become the leading newspaper .of
the city.
Though Franklin tried to print for the Germans they themselves were not
idle, and had little use for hi s e ~ c e s . They set up presses both at Germantown
and at Ephrata, in Lancaster county, and soon achieved very notable resalts..
A body of mystics. as odd as the Hermits of the Ridge, established themselves
on the banks of the Cocalico creek. They were seceders from the Dunker church
and were led by Conrad Beissel, an ignorant man who had been a journeyman
baker in a small town in Germany. He came to Pennsylvania, perhaps in 1720.
and gathered about him a number of celibates and monastics, both men and women. for whom cloisters were built at Ephrata. They wore long, coarse tunics or
robes reaching to the heels, with friar's hoods. The material was wool in winter
and linen in summer. They walked with their eyes fixed upon the ground, and
when they came down to Philadelphia carried staves. Proceeding in Indian file
they were much remarked wherever they appeared. I t seemed to be a part of
their religion to punish their bodies, and they slept upon wooden benches with
blocks for their pillows, a custom which with other courses of discipline gave
than pale faces and emaciated forms.
A friend of &issel's in Germany, Christopher Saur (soon spelled Sauer and
later Sower) had come to thii country also, and after a short stay in Philadelphia
settled in Lancaster county. There he became a farmer. His wife left him to
join Beissel's mystics and he removed in 1731with his ten year old son Chris-

topher, to follow a trade m Germantown For a time he was a dodcrmker, but
the Dunkm, with whom he afiiliated, urged him to set up a printing press. This
was an important step m the history of the colony, for the Sowers became to the
Gennans what the Bradfords were to the English colonists. Their output included tracts and books. They soon had their almanac and m 1739 began to
publish a German newspaper. D n Hoch Dmtsch P ~ I ' i O n i r c h rGcschichtSchrcibcr. Their greatest performance, however. w a s their Bible of which three
editions were issued, in 1743. 1,%3 and 1776. before there w a s an English reprint
on this continent.
The work was a quarto of 1,267 pages and it was finished laboriously in one
year and a half. Sineteen years passed before the first d m o n of 1.200 copies
was sold. Then the first Christopher Sower m a s dead and his son of the same
name. who w a s a Dunker bishop. later suffering much as a non-combatant and
ior his alleged English sympathies during the Revolutionary war, aas at the head
of the printing house.
At first Sower printed ior the Ephrata brethren who were a people of curious
literary interest H e issued a collection of h-mms, some of which these Mystics
had themselves nritten. called 1Vq.rmccMs HGgcl (literally Mountain of Prayer).
Eut a dispute arose and the brethren determined to set up a press of their o m .
This they did and published a number of books. the chief of which was Der Blrctigc Schmplatz, oder .~lartyrcrSpWgcI, the great "Martyr Book" compiled by
Van Bragt. a Dutch theologian. It was a more o r less complete, and entirely
homble account of the tortures which had been inflicted upon Christians in many
lands. translated from Dutch into High German by a party of Beisxl's monks.
In point of size and on other accounts it was the most noteworthy performance
in the early history of publishing on this continenL1
The city was now coming to have a considerable number of men of opulence
who boasted handsme country estates. James Logan continued to represent the
Penn interests and had reached the first place in the esteem of the communiv.
iVhen the young proprietors themsdves assumed authority his cam grew less.
Recovering from the disappointment which he felt when Thomas Story was p r t
f m e d over him by Edward Shippen's daughter Ann he eight years later, in 17x4.
mamed Sarah. daughter of Charles Read, the elder. T h a r oldest child. Sarah.
rnamed Isaac S o m s . Jr.. the astute leader of the Quaker party. A b u t 1728 he
built "Stenton," his home cn Germantown R a d , which still stands, a valued relic
of colonial days. While the house was in course of construction L o j p broke his
thigh bone by a fall, and his accident rendered him a cripple for life. Henceforth
he devoted himself to literary pursuits, and gathered about him a large library.
He was widely read in dassical as well as modem writings and translated. wrote
and published a number of works. Among other services were a rendering of
Cato's .Vmd Distichs into English verse and his translation of Cicero's DisCOWS^ on Old - 4 9 ~ . H e died in 1751 at the age of
being, as be descmed to
be. one of the most honored of Americans. He was the prinapal patron of

n,

1

Lit. History of Philadelphia, p. zg.
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learning in the colony and forwarded its intellectual progress in a variety of
ways.
In the same naghborhood lay Isaac Sorris's country scat "Fairh9"
It stood
on the Germantomu Road east of the Fairhill meeting h o w . which had been built
roba ably
IX
to accommodate the Friends who had d e d north of the aty,
A d for whom -the Germantown meeting was too distant Sorris erected this
m i o n about 1/16. The gardens w a e h e and extensive At his death, m 1735,
Ijaac Sorris, the younger, and other mernlxrs of the family continued to be
identified with the estate. The traffic between "Fairhill" and "Stenton" was constant. The Logans and Sorriscs lived on the friendliest terms, and the families.
intermarrying, had dose s d afiiliations.
In 1 7 4the W i e r house m a s erected in Germantown. the first country s a t
to be built in that village. Still standing as "Grumblethorpc," at 5261Main street,
it is one of the fine colonial landmarks of the aty. I t w-as buiIt by Jobann
\V%ter o r Wister, son of Hans Caspar W i s t a of Hillspach, Gamany. He came
to . b e r i a in 1727. He was preceded to this country in 1/17 by his brothCaspar, who acquired property h a e under the name of Witar. Thus the two
branches of the family divided, and are W i t m and W i r s to this day.
The Rev. Richard Peters came from England in 1736and for a time was an
assistant at Christ Church. H e then entaed the provincial service, taking Lagan's
place as secretary of the council Later he returned to the gown. His brother,
\ V i l l i feters, built "Belmont," probably in 1713. This home was beautifully
situated on the west bank of the Schuylkill, and by subxquent improvements became a notable estate.
It was about 1735that a handsome mansion, lata made very historic. was
built in the southern pan of the city. This was the "Walnut Grovew of Joseph
IVharton, sometimes called "Duke" Wharton because of his rather haughty bearing, a Quaker, the son of Thomas Wharton, who had come to Pennsylvania
beiore 1688. He had amassed a fortune sufficient to support a country seat,
which was built in the township of Wicaco upon the west side of Moyamensmg
road. South of the aty, in that portion of the county which as early as 1703 was
Lnown as the " S e c k were also the country seats of Joseph Turner, called
"Wilton;" Israel Pemberton's "Evergreen." and John Kinsey's place "The Plantation." l a t a the property of Israel Pemberton's son James P e m b a t o e
Andrew Hamilton's mansion, "Bush Hill." was situated on a tract of 153
acres taken from Penn's Springettsbury Manor, and granted to him by the f & l y
in return for his services to the proprietors. I t lay north of Vine street and
between the present Twelfth and Nineteenth streets. The mansion itself stood
on a site now bounded by Seventeenth and Eighteenth streets, on the north side
of Buttonwood. I t was erected about 1740and at Andrew Hamilton's death
passed into the hands of his son, James Hamilton.
It is impossible to determine just when this family built the country seat
known as the "Woodlands." but a :argc piece of ground was purchased west of
the Schuylki11, in Blodcley township, by Andrew Hamilton in 1735,and it is s u p

' Pa. Mag., XXVIII, p. 236.
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posed that the work o i construction was won aiter begun.' The first building
upon the site was taken auay in favor o i a handsomer one erected about the
time of the Revolution.
"Springembury Fann." reserved irom the manor for the Penns. la). u-est of
"Bush HiU" and north o i the present Callowhi street. Thomas Penn built a mansion here about the year 1739 (on or near the site o i the present Preston Retreat).
I t was surrounded by tall cedar and catalpa trees. and though not so handsome
35 "Bush Hill" \\-as long regarded as one of Philadelphia's h e country homes
I t had a green-house filled with thriving orange. lemon and citron trees.
L\'illiam Allen, .hdrew Hamilton's son-in-law, established his home beyond
Germantourn, calling it "JIount .%ry." It was three miles north o i "Stenton"
and nearly nine miles irom the aty. "at the iurther end o i a village, two miles in
length, called Germantown," as one visitor then described the town which had
been founded by Pastorius;' o r "a continued row of houses on each side o i a
public road for more than a mile and a hali," to quote the language of another
observer.3 It stood .'cIose to a large much frequented road" and appeared "very
naked, much exposed to the sun and to bleak winds."
.bthony Palmer, a ship captain and merchant, who came to this country from
Barbadoes beiore 1709, purchaqed large tracts o i land north oi the city, and by
his energy and ability made himself a prominent figure in the politics of the
colony. -4iter about 1730 he fised his home il? the historic Fairman house at
Shackamaxon on the Delaware. near the Treaty Elm. S e a r it he laid out a town
which he called Kensington. He lived in much style. having a pleasure barge on
the Delaware and a coach and four which he drove about town.
In the city itseli a number oi fine homes appeared. the property of men who
had profited by the appreciation in value of r e d estate. or who carried on an
import or export trade with Europe or the LVest Indies. In short, Philadelphia
had become a coionial town in which King George might well have felt an honest
pride.
1This statement is upon the authority of Thompson 1Vestcott. J. F. Fisher assen.;
that the site of the mansion ras acquired by Andrew Hamilton's son Andrew by mamage
with a daughter of William Till.-Pa. Mag.,XTI, p. 2.
* Daniel Fisher. Pa. Mag., Vol. SVII.
'William Black, Pa. Mag., Vol. I, p. &.
'From Fisher's description of his visit.

THE AGE OF FRIXKLIS.

I

The city had now very dearly come into the age of Franklin. HIS
own note
became dominant in the life of Philadelphia His practical common sense and
his humor led a reaction against the austae, strait-laced view of the world which
had so long prevailed, and his life became in a way a refledon of the times.
Doings which had been subjects for serious sermons and rigid prohibitory laws
among the Quakers were treated lightly, if not frivolously, in the Pmqli'ania
G a ~ t t e . For instance in reporting an attempt at suicide Franklin wrote:
"An unhappy man, one Sturgis, upon some difficulty with his wife determined
to drown himself in the river, and she (kind wife) went with him, it
to
see it faithfully performed and accordingly stood by silent and unconcerned during the whole transaction. H e jumped in near Carpenter's wharf but was timely
taken out again before what he was about was thoroughly effected, SO that they
were both obliged to return home as they came, and put up for the time with the
disappointment."
There were, of course, many who still held very different views. One complained in 1738 of the great independence of the negro slaves. They met at
night and on Sundays and were seen dressed in "si!k gloves and petticoats, good
Holland and cambric, laced shoes with silkdocked stockings, silver watches on
their fobs and five pounds in their pockets, going to taverns. calling for bottles of
wine and fresh lime punch." He believed that all the horrors of a servile insurrection would come upon the defenceless town as a result of these unseemly
liberties. In 1741 it was accounted a great nuisance for negroes and servants,
many of whom brought with them their pails from the evening milking, to congregate around the court-house at night. The common council ordered the constab!es t o disperse the crowd a half hour after sunset. Objection was still made
to barbers who shaved the people on Sundays, and vendues which were held in
the streets at night, gathering disorderly companies of men. Lotteries which
drew the people into games of chance were condemned, though only a little time
would elapse until lottery tickets would be sold t o raise money for educational,
gorernmental, charitable and even religious purposes, under ofiicial patronage.
A dancing master appeared in Philadelphia in the summer of 1738 and offered
at a house in Second street to teach "all sorts of fashionable English and French
dances, after the newest and politest manner practiced in London. Dublin and
Paris. and will give all young ladies. gentlemen and children (that please to learn
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of him) the moss graceful carriage in dandng and genteel behavior in company
that can possibly be given by any dancing master whatever."
I t is stited, though probably without definite confirmation, that May poles w a e
now set up on the first of May on JIarket street hi?l at Front and Market streets,
and before the blacksmith shops. They were decked with green boughs and gay
ribbons, and as soon as z non-Quaker element of enough strength appeared in
the population this pretty old English custom of ushering in the May was observed
in Philadelphia'
In or before IT* several young gentlemen. drawn from that group of families which centered around Christ Church, established a dancing assembly. The
members met to dance every Tuesday evening during the winter, and gave concerts from time t o time throughout the year. One of Whitefield's followers.
\ V i S w a r d by name. in May, IT*, seeming t o have judged the proceedings unholy-indeed he called t h a n "devilish diversions,"-lodced the door oi
the "assembly room, dancing school and music meeting." The young men broke
it o m and went on with their amuxments as beforef
Out of these little d h g e dances-they were not more-have come the assembly balls. invitations to which for many years have bem the patents to nobility in
Philadelphia society. Thomas IVilling Balch, the historian of the assembly, states
that John Swift was instrumental in organizing these dances. Mr. Swift and his
brother Joseph Swift reached Philadelphia about 1738. The two young men,
with a sister, were brought here from Bristol. England, by their father to be put
under the care of a maternal uncle named John White, a merchant of the city.
John Swift in 1740 was twenty years of age. From 17-13 until 1747 he again resided in England. but returned to Philadelphia, and he together with John Ingli.
John Wallace and Lynford Lardner organized nine dances during the winter of
1748-49, at which point the record of the assembly is usually held t o begin. To
these dances there were j g subscribers at forty shillings each, in many cases
heads of families, so that from 1jo t o 200 persons were qualified t o attend5
Richard Peters in descniing the assembly in a letter to Thomas Penn dated
May, 1749, that is for its first year then ending, said:
"By the governor's encouragement there has been a very handsome Assembly
once a fortnight a t Andrew Hamilton's house and store which are tenanted by
Mr. Ing!iss [and which] make a set of good rooms for such a purpose and consists of eighty Iadies and as many gentlemen, onc-half appearing every assembly
night. Mr. Ingliss had the conduct of the whole and mannage exceeding well;
there happened a little mistake at the beginning which at some other times might
have produc'd disturbances the Governor [James Hamilton] would have open'd
the Assembly with Mrs. Taylor [Undoubtedly Ms. Abram Taylor, who was
the daughter of the late Governor Patrick Gordon and wife of a prominent merchant, the partner of John White, and who could fairly be accounted the social
M ~ m r y Aug.
.
31, r a
P a Mag.,IV,p. 60.
Compare Pa. Mag.,XXlX p. qo.
4 Indicted by the gnnd jury in 1744 for beating the watch.-Pa
P a Map., XXVIIL P. 400 ; XXY RP.
34
2

Mag..
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but she refus'd him I suppose because he had not been to
visit her; after Xrs. Taylor's refusal two or three ladies out of modesty and from
no manner of iIl design excused thanxlves so that the Governor was little to his
shift when Mrs. W3lhg no= 1Irs. Mayoress [Mrs. Charles Willing who was
Anne Shippen. granddaughter of Ednard Shippen, the first mayor under the
charter of z p ] in a most genteel manner put herself into hi way and on the
Governor seeing this instance of her good nature . . - they danc'd the first
minuet" =
The fifty-nine subscribers to the assembly of 17were as follows:
Alexander Hamilton. T. Lawrence. Jr.. John Wallace. Phmcas Bond, Charles
\Viing, Joseph Shippen, Samuel XfcCal1, Jr.. George McCaI1, Edward Jones.
Samuel X f d X l . Sr.. R. Conyingham, Joseph Si,T. Lawrence. Sr., David
VcIlvaine, John Wilcocks. Charles Steadman, John Kidd, WiIIiam Bingham.
Buckridge S i , John Swift, John Kearsley, Jr, \Villiam Plnmsted, 'Ahdrew Elliot. James Bur& James Hamilton. Robert Mackimen, William -4llen. Archibald
JIcCall, Joseph Turner. Thomas Hopkinxm, Richard Petm, Adam Thomson,
Alexander Steadman, Patrick Baird. John Sober, David Franks, John Inglis. R
\Viseheart, Abrarn Taylor. James Trotter, Samson k y , Lynford Lardoer,
Richard HZ,Jr.. Benjamm Price, John Francis. William hfcIlvaine, William
Humphrcys, William Peters, James Polyceen, W W Franklin, Henry Harrison,
John Hewson, Daniel Boyle. Thomas White, John Lau-rcnce, Thomas Godons.
John Cottenham, John Maland, William Cozens.
Such names as Kidd. IIaddmen, Sober,Wiseheart, Polyceen, Boyle, Godons,
Cottenham, Maland and Cozzens, as Xlr. Griswold observes in his Repyblicm
Court. would now hardly be known "even to antiquaries" in Phikdelphia. H e
concludes with fairness that they were "strangers or temporary residents."
In 1749 an English music master, settled m Fourth street, offered to give
lessons upon "the violin, hautboy, German flute, common flute and dulcimer."
Young ladies could be taught at home, if they preferred it, and he would "produce
music for balls and other entertainments" for a price. There was also a professor of sword practice, which a correspondent of one of the newspapers
denounced as a "detestable vice." Various curious objects were from time to
time exhibited at the fairs and on other occasions. A lion was shown in 1727 to
persons w i l l i i to pay one shilling each. In 1737 at the Indian King tavern there
was exhibited a cat with two bodies grafted on a single head, and at the same
inn in 1744 "a beautiful creature, but surprising fierce, called a leopard."
Another time in Second street there was ihown "a strange a i d surprising
mature called a mouse [probably a moose] about the bigness of a horse." I t
has. it was utplaiied, "a face like a mouse, ears like an ass, neck and back like a
camel, hind parts like a horse, tail like a rabbit and feet like a heifer." It could
jump to a height of six feet. Camels, a camera obscura, and mechanical contrivances showing Joseph's drvun in Egypt and other scenes, came now and then
to beguile the tedious years for the colonists.
leader of the c i v ]

"Universities and Thar Sons."-Uu+. of Pa,VoL I. p.
Pa. Mag., XXIII, p. m; XXXIV, p. 243
a Rep. Cart, p. 13; also Pub& Lcdgrr, March 7,1851.
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:-ott's investigations it is made certain that a wandering
By Thompson
. . Philadelphia in 1749, playing here probably for xvtheatrical company
eral months; m what part of the aty is not knoan but from the fact that the
players passed on to Sew York. and as t h a r movements there were I w shrouded
in obscurity. it is concluded that they were under the direction of an actor named
JIutray i d Thomas I;A number of women appeared in the cast which
The
produced such plays as Richard I I I , Bern in the Sudr, The Spmruh F*,
Brads Strafagm, Lore for L m , Stuge Coach, Cato. Bold Stroke for o W i f z ,
The Lying Valpt, Hob in thc lf*cll,The Dcd on T x o Sticks, Busybody, Bcgga+'s
Opma, The Virgin Cnmaskcd and The Walking Stdue w the Dcd in the lt'ine
Cl-llur. The company. after playing several weeks. seem to have been
invited to leave the city, for the common council, taking the situation under its
care 03 Janauv j, 1750, concluded that their doings were attended with "mischievous effects such as the encouragement of idleness and drawing great sums of money
from weak and inconsiderate persons who are apt to be fond oi such k i d oi
entertainment. though the periorrnance be ever w mean and contemptible."
These sentiments, however, could not long prevail and in 17% an English
company of actors under Lewis Hallam, who had been playing in the south and in
S e w York, visited the city. Mr. Hallam is sometimes called the "father of the
American stage." He and iVilliam Hallam, brothers of the well known .Admiral
Hallam, organized a company in London to plant the drama in -4merica. Wiiam
remained a: home. The company was led by Lewis Hallam and his wife, both
competent actors. They set up a house in Williamsburg. Va.. where they first
appeared in 1752; played later in to\ms in Maryland and in the aty of New York,
and then entered into negotiations for an engagement in Philadelphia. They
were granted a license for their performances by Governor Hamitton, on the
condition that nothing "indecent o r immoral" should be given, and rented a large
brick warehouse of iVilliam Plumsted under the Bank on iVater street between
Pine and Lombard. the latter a street recently laid out. The building ran
through to Front street where there was an entrance by outside stairs.:
The room was specially fitted up for the engagement. I t was called
the S e a Theatre. ~ n dwas opened on Xpril zjth with a tragedy. Thc Fair
Pcnitcnt, followed by a farce called Jfks in H c r Teens. Performances took
place three times a week, beginning at 7 o'clock and the prices of seats were 6
shillings in the boxes. 1 shillings in the pit and 2 shillings 6 pence in the gallery.
The engagement continued for p nights and covered the company's repertoire.
which included most of the English stock pieces in which Gamck appeared.
During this time a number of benefits were given, among them one for the
charity school.
In 1755. Lewis Hallam died in the West Indies whither he had gone with his
company of players. A little earlier his brother \Villiam had withdrawn his connection with the enterprise, and. the widow remarrying. her husband, David
Douglass, an actor. became the proprietor. Under this management the company

.'

Thompson Wcstcott, Chapter I 19.
'It was not destroyed until 1849.
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morc or less regularly in w until the Rdntion, was opened witb
the d y , The Provoked Hwrbordz In A
I*,
a writer in
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ded;lrrdagainstF-and;rhfrorrghpaaafs~~
in 1748 that
d y n, rest on the Amaican fraztxr until thc F d were w, , - h e l m e d b y W d f e a t ~ i nIndcedthc-ofthcIndims
~~
continned for somc years after
~eog
had & begun his
wben tbe war d b
Spain broke orrt In the summer of 173%
his
first
amwhich ever sailed out of
equipped to P q V
It au a sloop & the "George," and it nmmtai ten & and
ten snivel gtmr It was manned by r o h t c c r s wbo were signed for thc savice at the Crooked B i l k t a v m This
nat arortgh. The g
m cased
npon the assembly for artion lodriag to militup defence That body was in
Qnaker hands and it pointed to the fact that, since W4iam Perm had v t e d
the people entire Gbaty of conxiena. no one d be
to g~ to wu.
*
.
a l~
d prepart him from
or to pay the biIls of war, if his rdigioas a n m & ~b ~
w d barn to
doing so with a dear mind. If dcfenx was needed the
rdy npon God and the king for, said the d p x n - " E x a p t thc Lord
keepeth the city the watchman wake& bat in vam" -4 sum of mawy might
be voted in the form of a gift to the king, as had bun done drving &
colonial wars, bat nothing else was to be ucpected. As the p v a m ~ mjedcd
r
the suggestion this was the kgirming of a violcat discrrsdaa kLneQ him and
the assembly. Meanwhile no bin left the asxmbly which had any aDoncction
aith the common d e f a ~ e
War with Spain was f d y proclaimed atthe coarhux on April yth.
1740. m the prescllce of the governor a d his coawJ and the mayor and the
corporation Liquor au d i s t r i i in qtr;mtities to the poplkce Guns wax
fired from ships in the harbor and from Society Hill, where in the cveuing a
great bonfire was lighted. Governor Thomas of himself bad Mauthority to call
out troops, and he issued a prodamztion asking for volrmteas for an acpedition "for anaddng and plundering the most important part of the Spanish West
Indies" If any young Quaker gentleman would be pleased to enlist he mi@
do so, with the full confidence that his name would not be maled. The particular object of the foray was the island of Cuba whose charms for filiktstas
were depicted in bright cdors. They might seize for themselves and their postaity "forever" money, plate, jewels, negroes, haws and plantatioas. W d
you make your xmncs famow? W d d yon throw off your hancspM and shine
W d
m silver and gold lace and embroidery? Would yon grow rich at m?
you leave great estates to your posterity? Go, vdunteer in this arpcdition and
take the island of Cuba!"
Recruits caw in sbwly and resort was had to servauts. Speckt induce
m a ~ t swere held oat to "ckmmns, Swedes and Swissas," a measure for wbich
was p

-=

-'

Thomaswasbittcrlyattadud. Thewemblydcclarrdittoknothingmarrar
IW than the unanthorired and inMarsible seizure of private pmpcrty. TO
take a servant without tbe awsent of his master was taxrtion w i t h a t popular
arwnt A s x a a n y a s s e v e n c o m p a n i e s w w e ~ a n d ~ a t t h c t t ~ a m
outside of the city to a d the d h h n c c s nhich mi@ arise, if they wae
-in=elphh
ThecaptahswacArcfribzMGarQn,~Framc,

FORT ST. DATILX. FALLS OF SCRTlT.KrLL. 179.1
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11 from Lurer.cta Cormt)-, in alI 276 men.
Tbese~aboutthemlistewnts.andtbe~m
o fa ~ y f o s
the sapport of the !rries w h i i the men w a e in the service of the king, had by 1743
brought the ahcels of government to a complete standst9. The asemblfs tdls
apon 61 subjects bad ken
'ztirtg m the g w m r ' s h;mds. He re-

j8 from (aesta Cotnrty. and

a

link while was archanged for

a m t k and the

dtrntion beamt less tew.

and the other F'biiaddphia privateas wbich went oat to assist that sloop, krt
the efiea upon legitimate trade was very danqbg. Then was a large export
and import basines especially with th West Indies where trade was now last
o f t Ships, mows, billendas, brigs, brigantines, ots, xttets, xebaques, pinks,
scbooners and sloops came in and went oat s f the river to the nmnkr of aborrt
basis of the city's prosperity and wealth. The acports of wheat, flour, bread and
9ax seed had i;lcrrased from f-73
d in 1729 to f15j,174 m 1750. and
f187.457 in 1751- The imports from Engknd alone (atclnding Ireland a d
Scotluld) reached a value of f 156,545 m 179.
Prixatming is a game at which two can play with qaal hope of succm,
and the Spaniards vigorously reealiated. In a few months, in 1742. 17 vessels
bound to and from Philadelphia were captrued by the memy near the capes
of B e Delaware, and this licensed robbuy on the high seas continued a t i l the
ad of the war. It ruined some men and enriched others. In this way the
founda&ms were hid for sevaal Philadelphia fortunes. The volunteers npon
the ships were offered h
i portions of the plunder and w e e given bormties
for t!x loss of their limbs, eyes and joints
The "George" was joined m 1741 by the " h l e y Galley" of 400 toas carqing about 50 men. A little lata d i a n s were made oot for the "JoKph
a d Mary;" the
of 14 cvriage and an equal
of s n m e l
guns. with blunderbusses m the tops and quutas, the crew ntrmkring in dl
150 men ; the "New George," a r i d of the famaas privateer bearing the kiug's
nme now called the "Old Geoge;" "Le Tranblem" or the 'Quakerf the

w"

"r~,"afioewwship~moree&dive~than?nyoft&dd
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the governor to k "grm powder."

?nd

for this ttn money was used witboat
offenxtothe~oftbeQmlarassunblywn.Itwasinpra+dytk
~waythatFrinklinpmposedtoobtainmooegtokrpafirrenginc,pre
sumably for his 6rc mmpzny and ttren apply it to tht porcbve of a grat gmt
which he charactaisticzlly obxrved was "catahdy a fim eogix" 1
.4n appropriation of more t3m1fqpoo was needed and was crged opoa the
asanbly. but it i t d back, tho@ in 1746 it i
ta bargain with the the- a o r , o f f a i n g t o ~ o t e aadditkd
~
fgpoo "for the king's use," if he would incnax the ismt of plpa mooey and take tbc stun in that form This arrange

f i ~ 0 f t b e p e o p k S o ~Hewaspmcntcd**Tht
'~edhimatdimwrintbe~dllmoKnTun
Tavern in Water strret ;md he was ;rrrompmicd to
"Greyhamd,*
ship
in which he and his %dy" embarked, a n y in 1% 1747. %' the city
t f i e g r m d j m y a n d m u r y ~ p s o p k .tIisdepuhmleftthtcarttrdof
&uatioo rn thc W of the comril whosc president was -4ntbony
P;lkna- The
Smrmwr and
of 1747 Wac mulced by Vk& of
F d and Spanish privlt#rs to the &lawarc. They not d y nnde thcir
~ w i t h t h e ~ a n d ~ ~ ~ * k r t ~ ~ m d
h d e d to idkt indignias rrpoo anoffending bdnbbnk The d
y ennfwd lid When it met it adjourned to nxomcnc scvcd mmths
kne,and it wasmthis a m q a q t h a t Franklin came forward with& frmom
of the Prsatt !3ate of thc
pamphlet 'Plain Trath; or Saious
Gtyof Phibddphiaand Provinceof P e r m ~ y ~ b y a T Ph
~il-o f
adelphia." H e forcibly descrikd tbe defenaless condition of the colony, athddngthcQnakersoaowside,andtmthcothatkoprrlmtbutin;rdiveandmc
kss mar who always opposed the Qmhr polichs He spoke for "the middling
people" saying that t h a t were in Pennsylvania, accltrsme of the Qa;rlms, " s d y
~ f i g h t i n g m e n ~ * f i r o r m s . ~ ~ f t k m h r m t a s t n d
zm&mcn, hardy and bdd." The pmn>hlet had, to quote Franldin's words,
"a surprising and sudden etIectn Its r c d t was the fomatbn of an associathformilitarypmpow,heladingthmopcment Artidtswaespreadoat
for signature at the "New Building." In thm days five htmdred wn offered
thcmsdves for the xrpia.
Meanwhile a lottery was established for dK purpose of raising funds. Thc
list of managas hdndcd the names of William Aam, Dr. Kearsrcy, Thomas
Hopkinson, Charles Willing, Edward Shippen and otha prominent
*ens.
Thae were ~opootickets of which Z&Z were to draw prizes. Thc
aty took 5000 tickets. Aboat j
o old caxmon were fonnd lying yoond the
wharves, t h e not dl were fit for w; some more w a e borroked and broagkt
over from New York. Franklin sap eighteen 18 pounders, but thee were nat
enough and with the proceeds of the lottery an order was pkctd in England
Some. too, were sent out by the ptopthtaries who bad ken appealed to by the
aommonunmcil. T w o ! u t t c r i e s w c r c b a i l t , a n e g n ~ b y t h e ~ a r p a r tm of the city between a Monday morning and a Toesday evening on a wharf
under Society H 4 somewhem near the foot of the pmeat Lombard street The
grr?terar~battaywaspkadklowtheSweQs'charcho1groondlata
used as the navy yard. This seems to h v e moanted more than 50 gum, whik
13 pieces were pkced m the aty battery. These f
m were made of
timber or pbnk with brrastwodcs, sane ten feet thick, which -.err filled witb
earth solidly rammed down.
-dthe-&ea

*

*

*

-

a

g

"PlainTrath"vowdagreatpunphlet?iydiscrwioninGamanandEne-

lish. ThepmchastodEupthecatrse,GikrtTemwtdelioaingasamo~
from the t a t "The Lord is a mul of war." Tbe Quakers and the

a a t a n t G a m v l s i s s t n d ~ y s ~ l o a g a n d ~ t i t l e s ~ t b e ~ ~
of the day. They wae very much amused in behalf of their p r h i p k Tbt

a
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Thrrwasad~ofmiEihrymthmhan.tbc~vhjchtbccitY
badxce T k h d i e s m d c t h o d o r s f o r t k r g i m a r t s d - ~
t~buytheirdrrrms,ir;rlkrds,halfpikcsandspcatooaa.Sameoftheckvjces
~ttponthtsilkbmnaJnaevcrgimprrssiPc O n c s b o a n d a h e ? e 4
a naked ximitar in orw paw, tk csa&hm of Pamsyha& with the motto
"ProPatrhnintheotha;asecold,tbcfignreof Likrtysittingnpmacrrk
a d holding a spear with tfw a p of freedom on its point, tk motto being "Inab'nnabiIisf athirdDavidashtadvamxdagainstGotirthdslungthe~
with tbe moao, "In wmine dominc"
It is fairly catain that the men were not mriformcd. -431 dressed as thcy
kddwaysdresxd AgmtknnnwitharofBedsilkskcvemuchedksidea
savant in a a a n c brown linen ar#, m comfortabk sense of harmony.' The
"Otter," a British sloop of war arrived in tfre river and much was arpceted
of the visitor. The captain was fitcd and prrxnted by tk corpontion with
a pipe of wine, 8 haves of sugar and w
of nun, bat he proved to be a

~ofpaa?nducpendedbistimtm~nphisshipinstodofaaising for the eoany. R&ient F k h e and the dmived with t
k asxmblythe~offittingorrtanuwdvasd~tbearpawoftk~
brrttheQIlllms@&thedtaydnearsoftktratpofAixhatopdk
U U W On the & of h@&,
1748, fOlX ltloatb
it had km signebdcfm a n s t k g had km e&ctcd.
~ ~ e ~ k i d d o w n t ~ e i r u m s d t k ~ r e f n n m i t o t h e
mcrch;mtsapia. A t l a s t m e o f ~ ~ ~ ~ B a p n s o f 2 r

1%
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~~,*opcrwdatavernrmdadnt~atthe~ofw~lrdHigfi
st-,
w b a r for many pars the kuqa-s of th town met to b the tales of
~ ~ w i t h t h e ~ 7 n d t h c F r c n c t m r n o a t h c ~ s a r
F1~~b;mdans~lkfamvag~v;1pinthepmmotioD
of leuning in Phikdtlphh He was himsdf less thm a balf
mm,
after a kug lifetimt of
with kaa grmmded people His
-a-ity,
however, was .radas lad h bad a sinare intaat in J1 kinds of
thc Jrmtts
win 1728 k
subjects. He was stin a mere
It au a debating d m which met uamd a: tavefiy or a! tht harws of t
k
~b,~olvtaarrdgarditledaconrimredhfornnnyy~.
His asochcs at first indudai Joseph Bi-einmz,Jl, a copyist, wbo arrobt vay

+

and, the need of books king felt, they okriDed his &ascut to phct them in
o room under his roof until better qtnrtas could be found. James Lagrn stiggested the names of volumes which they sboald pudasc in E q h d , and they
w m aocordingiy obtained. In rmny ways he befriended the h
i crmp?ny,
and his interest in pubtic reading rooms, kd him shortly before his &atb to
erect a bcdding, one story in height with an attic, 'in Skth street over against
the State Houx square," d y at the northwest comer of S i and Walnut
streets. In it he placed many of his own bocks and opaKd it for public use
It was the first library to have a separate bddbg in the Amaiun d z k s .
At his death his bars, in parstuncc of his wish, gave it to the dty and, as t
h
Log;miul Library in 1792,wben it corrsisted of 3.953 volmnes, mostly dusiul, it
was merged with the Philadelphi? Librar).
Loais T
i the %ngaagc master," who bad km the tnnsLtor of
FrankWs unmm~sfulGarmn mmpqcr, was the &st h
of the Phibdelphia Library, attending for a d fee for a few homs a! Wednesd?p and
Saturdays, ( 3 n l y ~ c o r r l d w i t b d r a w b o o k s f o s p d a t h o m c . b a t
anyucivilgmtkmYlw~awsrthorradthaninthelibrayxuanFdtcringTiFnnlclinhim#lf w a s f o r a t i m e t b e ~ m d d K ~
in 1740. apon invitathof tbc wembfp, was remarnd to m opper raw in the
StateH~wbaeitrrrmiaedformorctban~~
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Universitp of Pamsylvania When in 1740tbe ldmirrrs of WhiteWd ercctui
for&metheuNearB~mtbe~ddcofFoprthstrret,jrrstbdorArcfS
- arithtiuidaasdlancfora~~"for*~
they~fpoorcfriMrrngratisinrwfdliantorrdthe~~ftfu~
religionn 1 It may possibty k v e ken
by -S
~
L
X
inGeorgia W h a t - a n s i n d l i t ! l e c ~ n t o f i t .
T h U N e a r ~ f d i
&&handsof
Gilkrt.Tament'sNeaLigM P r r s b g t a i p l w k t c t
ofied the S a d RcAykrkn (amch. Mantime Frznkiin d san of 5 s
frhndshadfodapknforanlndany. Tkdtywasn&witboatitssdmols,
theckief of whkh was wlntktacpxletobe~thtP m C b v t a S c b L
~GeorgcKeitfiltftit~scfroolhadpwdiPto*hmds~fThoanr
Makin,whowroteEngiishandLatinvax,rrrdithadahmg~of~
masters B u t i t w a s t ~ 1 ; m d a ~ ~ o f t b e F r i e n d
Thaewacalso
s.

rmdatkircue" Thaewasnecdforsomctftingwhkfiwoddbeudcnanb

tional--thatisProtestant--3Pdw~chwdzttbesmetimegomoredecply
into the subjects to k taxght. For some time FnnLlin hzd ken rrPohring this
idea in his restless mind, and in 1749he pnb5skd a pmphkt aIted "Pqmds
Relating to the Education of Yautb in PensilvaPhn He had the advice of scvcralmen a d partiadarly of tbcRcv. RietnrdPeters, whohad fdbwedLap

irens, who am entithd to be a I k d the f-d&
of the xhod,--the va&bk
James Logan, whose d l t h ocam=ed the year in which the xfrod was opened;
Thom?sLawrrncc,mcrchant;W~~hwyaandmacttant;JohnIngfis,
. . . prelate of tfn chrvch in
wrchant; Tench Frmds, the s o n of a dtangmshed
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~ t o t h a m d v e s a n d a t a r o r t o o t h a s .I f t h q n a t g h n ~ a t tentionmauycouldkcmed Thaewaellsonmnkrsofpoorindrprovk
. .
lPlgmshmgouttheirImes."tartmedpahzps*~~~b*
cancer, deprivedaf sigirtbycrtancts,or#y
deayingbylolthsamcdistenper." These aII should have tbe free "usisture of pbysic d smgay"
inapiapa1yendowedhospital.wbichdid~adstthonghopartims~
kenperformed from timttotimeintbeatnhome T b e z s a n H y a u p m = M

years. On July st, 1751. mcb piogrrss had ken made -&th thc project that a
meeting was held at the State Hoose and the fdlowiug board of masagen
elected :Joshua. Crosby. Fknjamin Franklin.Thomas Bond, S a m 4 Huvd Rich
a d Petus Israel Panbaton, Jr., %mud
Rhoads, Hugb Rokrts, Je
seph Morris, John Smith, Elan Morgan and C M e s Norris. John Reyndl
elected tramrer of the hospital. Tbe pmprktaries wae asked for a lot upon
which to erect a bnilding, but that which they offered, a. portion of what is
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~goaetoEngkndfaammeinstadofo.~~ddIndim~W
The
l~b~~.
s t . rrmning s o d were mcltimurl through tbe district, and it seemed to k

~ t r ~ e d . ~ s ~ i m p o s s i b k ; i t d o e s ~ c r r t e a d ~ ~ t theway;tbOSS
thirdof
therefore, who bought these lots an a specaLtioo w a c moch clectipebn 1
As for the
at hrge, Provost SIX&, of the college, let it be known
in Engiaad, in 1755.that the Poppbtion was about w p o o . It kad dOObkd in
tnenv pears H e estimated that -third of these were Gannns, two-fifths

.

with good and whd&
meat, drink and other MQSSarjes . .
during the
whole voyage" "tach passenger above fourteen years of age so carried s h d
~veasp;rceU;rtleastsixfectin~dooefootskiocbesin~"
CaptaiPso&ndingagainstthishw, on thesabjectof -were60
forfat fro for& passengerova and beyond the mnnkrwfticfi wald k pro^
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northward and westward of the h t y of York.'' with two a s a d & n
These
s o n t h w c001lties
~
served the amvmiena of the Scotch-Irish In the north
and norhest the Gamm settlers were at a saioas dindvaPtlgc baxnsc of
their rncd to come to Philadelphia or Bristol to vote, for jury &ice and for
trialsinthecomtr ThctownofRadinghadbcmbidorrtbythePamfamily
in 1750. It then contained two hooser -Two years later, in 1755 it had 19
buildings and was the home of 106f a d k s of fl pasoas, and tbe new coonty
o f B e r k s , e n t i t k d t o o n e m e m k r i n t h e d y , w a s f o r m d . Chestaand
Lanastacormties,aswenas~Cormty~tothistesrrh
The change materiany d a t e d Philadelphia which was now definitely banded
onthenorthandwasrmdetoindtldeonlythearadby theprcsent Pbihdelphia and Montgollsap counties In 1/52 the ~~ part of Bucks
Cotmty was formed into a new county aned Northmptaq with orn ma*
of the assembly.
The city co&ration pursued its way, aetdsing tbe rather limited powas .
which it was cbthed with dignity4easkg femes, wharves and market
staIls, hiring oat the Pottas' Field, what we now know as Washkgh Sqrtarr,
as a pastruage, and performing its judicial functions. Now and again it r e
i t t e d a woann's
on condition that she "ship hersdf off from this province
m d & ~ r c t a r n t o i t ~ " o r u o n h a k i n g ~ o f f t o P e n s a c dAman
an
w d d k a c n x d i f h s h o u l d a g r c c t o ~ u k y o n d s e r " Tbemeatlmtcks
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toarrghoprethtPmcbasG O t h a s t h a t n a c d e s i g D e d t o ~ b u t t r i & s a s
alittEe fresh batter, a Dish of great Pas or the IikcM Good N a t u r e d Hrrmilhg enough t o b e t b e i r m Portas"'

In 1~55DuridFlshac;rme,axxlvisitingtfremarkqspdrtof
the"v;rstan
anuseofpeopknwhoIttcnded,"kryasasadl~sdkrr" Sheepsbad&ed
from the seaaas "quite throagh the Fkvbcc of New Jersey not las than 70
m i h s h n d ~ " t o k s o W f o r 1 8 6 a c h .B 1 l t t a ~ b e b a d a t 8 d a p o o e d
~wasgwd~atapamyapintfor&mtbemuket,~itwas
m
t mornings and cvcnhgs to the people's doors
In17~2irOllchaiPsa~~~tbcstrrctstoprrPmtthe~of
horsesandwagwsinthemvketphafromsanriX~~ookbckinsmnma
t i m c , a n d d ~ ~ o ' d o d r i n t h e w i a t c Anumberof
r~
wwstallscast
of the c o m t h a s c , ~ for
~ jthe w o f s d l a s coming from New Jaxy,
whaxc their popokr name tbe "Jersey Market," had ken built, ad, to acCommodlte the residents of those portiom of the aty &ntd kbw Dock
a new market was placed m S c a d street, south of Piw sbref in 1745. It
was designed to k an "omamatt" to &at put of tbe city as d as a great
Imlveniencytoye-"
Themareywas-byEdanrd*
and Joseph Whartoa So mrrch did the market danimte Hi@ street that everyone ame to know the stmt by this name Thee is no record of this rw,in
an official paper, however,rmtil it occurs in the mirmtes of the common Eoondl

e

m

1760.1

Amnrdty the aldermen and common amnchnn dated the mayor and r e
paired to the gove?lor for his swearing in, a formal Socia cerrmooy which made
the city's life more pictnrrsqrre than it later came to be. Aldamen who had ken
h e d ffo for refusing to m e were now usnaIly obligcd to pay fqo. and not
mfrqncdy two or three would k selected and mulcted kfom one wiIkg to
wear the honor coald k found.
The entire yearly marme of the city m 1747 was only £308 16s. aside from
tines and forfeitures, and it enjoyed a very siow incrasc There was little roam
for extraand none was indulged in. Tbe p M i c whippa; known to
evayone as "Daniel," whose full name was Daniel Psito, scam to have paf
d his s a v h for a few gifts In 1748 he recdved a suit of c k & ~ ~a,hat,
and sboes and stoddngs, whicb cost the aty f8 IS. gd. In 1753 he was voted a

salary of f ~ aoyear. Only h5 a year arm paid to S a d Gar+
in I*
for his wiom dutjes-"ovaloddng the corders of wood and taking a r c of the
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seized for town use

The mayor m 1748 was Charles Wining, the son of an English merrb;mt
He arrived in F'hiladelphia when he was m his 6 g h a n t h year, and
this man who dixovaed the dditk and p
into the Shippen family. It
mtcd the ambitions of Robert Morris, rrat;rw him a d,
with his son
Thomas Wi!ling, of a firm which prior to and during the Iicvdtmon was cmc
of the foremost m the cdoniu In 1749 the mayor was Thomas Lawho had first been elected to the o&e more than twenty years before The
next year the choice fJ1 upon Williarc, son of Qcmcnt Plmmted, who was
i o k e d ia officr by Robrrt Strettell, who had mercantile intaests of hprhncc
Then came m order Benjamin Shoennka, Thomas Lawrence, (auks Winiqg
and Winiam Fltrmsad. all of whan bad earlier saved in the pkce For two
pears, in 1756 and 1757, the mayor was Attwood Shtttt, an E p k o p h q as
w m s
o m y of the o5mrs of t
k city. In 1758the common council elected
Tbomrs Lawrence, the ddest son of the prevkus mayor of tbe same name, a
merchant like his father; the nuR year d e r maclnaf John Stamper, grandfather of William B i i of whom much
will be hard; in I+ Benjamin Shoemaker ; then Jacob DnchC, son of a F r d Protest;mt emigrC and
father of Jacob Dnchi, who later 6gured as the chapkin of the G -' 'rl&agrcss; in.*,I
Hauy Hamhm, a public-spirited a h of the day; m 1%
Charles Wining's son, Thomas Willing; m 1164.Thomas Lawrence, the second.
again. and in 1765 and 1766 his younger brother, John Lawrence Thus the
corporation continned to k almost a farnily possession It never got vey far
away from that group of society which on Sundays attended at Christ Ctmrch
It had gone entirely out of Quaker hands.
The State House had ken very slow to asits 6nal form In 1750steps
were taken to continue the tower and erect the steeple m wbich a kll~
was
be hung. The SUpaintQdents of the bpilding at this timc were Isaac Nor&+
Thomas Leech and Edward Warner, and in October, 1751.they wrote to Robert
Charles, the colonial agent m Loadoa, askixtg him to proavc and ship "a good
bell" cast by "the best workma," ktving upon it "shaped in kg ktters" thcsc
words from the 10th vase of the 25th dmpter of Levihs: "Prou.im
Libeg through all the land to dl the inhabitants thereof." Its reigfrt vns
to be about 200 pounds and it was to axt a p p r o ~ fyroo. The b& cme
in August, 1752, by Captain Richard Boddea who rrgrrttly ran a vest: b e
tween mdladelphk and Lolrdoa, d e d the "Phikddphia PadrrL" It was 00

-
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to the lowr of a p t t y walk until after the Rcvolrrtionl
Christ Church, too, was soon to &e
its stqle, and in tbis s!ractnre was
placed a peal of bdls to mpasede its smaller bdls. A travget rrmarkcd "a
ktle inconsiderable steeple" upon the edifice in 1750. The dof a higiur
one, according to tbe or@d pkns, was mged. JawsHamha, Richard Petas,
Dr. K d e y and others mbxrikd money which was hdd by Jacob I)rrchC, the
m a ~ m a o f t h e f m d , r m t i l i t ~ ~ t o j t r s t i f y t h e s t eLattap.
ies were r e s o d to in 1752 and in 1753. Managers w e n appointed, t k k ~
sold at ioor pieces of w t each, and the smn was 6nally completedS "A
ring of eight bells" were ordered in Londoa, the tenor to k of
18
hundred weight. They were cast at a bell f-dry
there, weighed an'tairm
together gax, pounds and were brought in by the trusted Captain Budden f m
of charge, for w W cmility they were always afterward rang upon the arrivll
of his ship in port They were hang by a man who stiptrlated that his corn-

pmsatimsbotlldaonsistofthdrking~athisfrmealawishWwu
complied with. The ctdmes wae the &da of the town and ttLeir fame spread
ova the province They wm rung an the cvahgs preading mar& days for
the enjoyment of the countrg people, who & d week ~rowdedinto tfie dty
to xll their produce, and often the gaping ycomamy k d e d tbe charch to kg
the ringers to show them the source of the fine s o m d s ~
The city now had six steeples which the marina coald distingaish as he
came np the river-tbose on the State House and an Christ Chttrch, which
rm of the gratest height, thc little m i i n i h d spires on Gilkrt T a m d s
Second Prcsbytaian church, an Mulberry street a d the Garmn Reformcd
church oa Race street, and the Wfries on the marthoase and the coIlegt. If
the steeple of Christ Church had been completed a M e earlier the world would
in an likdhod have beu deprived of Franklin's pktmcqm qerinmt with
the kik. He sent this messenger into the &a& in a thunder stonn in 1755
because thm was at that time no spire in the city of srrf&ient height to which he
codd attach a mebl point to atch thc E g h b g and Ead it down to the arth.
ThcFriendsincraseGtbeirmrmkrsinPhikdefphh T h e y b d t a n c w
meainghortseonsociety H a between Fmatand Secondstratson Haestrret,
of I-e
2Dorr'sHistory

of Cbist

Hall, by D. W. B d S e
CJjwch. pp. :OX-2

'The~of~thtWtoftheMaaT*pdFridryereningram~t0kahXmdmltilrgx.--PaMa,lv.p*
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& the x

k ~ which
l
~'iniampam had chrracd sixty yean before1
to that of the
Tke growth of the Society, bowwas not

otfrardigioosbodks. T b e C h ~ ~ & o f ~ J e m c n t ~ ~ a r d e d C h r i ~ & ~
andsteps w a e t a k e n t o ~ t h e s o r r t h r n p u t o fthecity bytkaection
of a new hoax of worship at Third and P k streas The dte was the gift
of the proprietaries and m September 4, 1761,St Pads Church, as it was
caIled.wasopcncdwithasam~nbyProvostSmith. b-slxfficcd
f a both cbmck, which w e n EaDtrdltd by 'The Vestry of the Uxtited &I- "
grrgatioas of Christ Chxcb and St Petds in the Gtp of P h h d d p h In

waytoit
. . at this time were dishakd by thc Wbit&dd move
AIl the
ment and the & h d &
agitation As the P r e s b y t k w m divided so did
the Epixopal church suffer what was near a xhism The Rev. WiEam Mc-

length m
streets

IHa bt was seared at tbe s o d u a s t coroa of Fornth md

in tbe neighborhood .of St bijdners. The sectioa

Cherry
of the city north of

w~projectedinneighboring~inv7dedPl&dd@hdincitedpobtic
pltmrngr T h c f i t s t o t ~ ~ oimporana,uhtskenooted,auforthekaeht
f
o f t h e a s o d h b a t t a y i n 1 7 4 7 ~ R i n g G e o r g e ' s a n r .Thenthaewas
osaiesofl0traksforthe~andtfrrchvityxhool;toerrettbestccple
d~a&ofkllsforChrist~;toraise.fpoop~of~

tofinish~steepkantheSecmdPrrsbytaian~;for:aw~thed&ao
St Peta's c i n x d ; to enlarge Old Trinity ckrxcb at Oxford (Frankford); to

and for many other porposa.
Indeed nearly dl dasw of the people except tbe Friends, who a m s k t e d y
bore~agakttbe~gavetfieirsnpportto&ebttay.andtk
brrPngandxningoftkkets,tmningthewbeclandawardingpriaswacamong
the ckief b n s k s e s as d as amtlsements of the day. In 1759 the assadd?
deckttd the b a y , whcthtr pilblic or private. a common mrisace -4 penalty
of f p w a s ~ o p o ~ t h e m a n w h o s b o t l l d m c t o a r , d f i o ~ &
who s b d d ad&
or offer tic;,& for sde' Repealed by the king. koase
the law ;Jso forbade stage plays, a was reenacted m 1762 witkumt tlu &ending featme and SteMe a law. Exaptions were made d y for hose htaie
which should be autborizcd by tbe British pvliaxncnt or by the d
y of
Pennsylvania, which continued to grant the privilcgc under definite rrsbictions
for mury y*us.
The esOlblishment of &rks Comrtty, and the increase of the population of the
region bordering on the SchoyIkS river, r i d as it =as in m i n d and other
walth, early made tfK use of t!nt stream a necessity. It bad d w y s 1mvieab!e for czeoes, ht-bottomed boats and rafts. After an iaspeaka of thc
s t r a m it was cmduded that the channel cozlld be improved at little expasc,
a n d m a d e s n i ~ e f o r b a n s k v i n g ~ p o r m d s~. & y z a i v e m t h i & ~
wnt was James Coultas, a public-spirited man who kwd one of the SchtryIkin
Before the swces and banks of the stream had been denuded of
their t m s , and the water on irs way to the Delaware was dntrxtd for various
trses, it flowed m greater volume. Even m very dry years it w d be a higbway
for large boats, if it w e n swept of fishing dams, if rocks were biom up. beds
of grave. and tree removed, and it were "ckurd, xPrrred and deepend" Wtas proved that large boats coaM k navigated through the falls at Fort St
Davids. Some dams must k constructed. "pens" made for the locks and a tow-
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formal w h a t a rich soil had arIier ken at the mercy of the tide. But the c e
opentioll of the ovwrs was essential if anything of large worth was to k
Iccomplishcd. Thebanks,dams,sIdcesandflood-gatcsmusthaveammmmanagcrswithpaaratoarpendmoneyoatof aammon fund,andaboot r@r!nny
hw~naepasxdbythewemblycreatingthese~drainagecorpoations.
T h an a d a q d ua of the most fatile soil in the inmwdiate neighborhood of
Phikdelphir was brarrgttt under caltivatiioa, while the salubrity of the air and
the gena?l zpponnce of the city's approeches was at the same time m a t e d y
improved. The higkr land had long enjoyed a k reputation for its beauty.
kaase of tbe practice of llbning the poor to cut off the lowa boa& of the
trrtsdckuanagthe~fm~,tobecarriedtotheit~lad
lmrned. AgrrencarpetofgiassWgrrwtmdcrthetrees,bthesrrnlight
could get in, and the forests wherrva one d d wander W ~ T Cpretty groves

Bnddock,asto6dBritishbhlgkrSumcouttohzb Thmsrghprivateadeavors,hrkdyFrtni-Jin's,hoi~e~andwagtmswerefansdintbeintaior,~~
rrarritswakatmapinphihdelphh T
h
t
~
m
~
~
,
f
o
whomthe~l7lad~hidoot,bsooghtthdrprodrrctotbccityiD6wstogawagals T h e C o w s t o g a c o r m t r g h a d k c a r w f a n u m ~ t 6 e ~
withtheIndians I t w ~ t a r i y ~ b y s t m d y ~ w h o r r Y e d a ~
b d of draught borses. W i a
to Phitddphia. fom or fioe of
theseanimalswaeomc)lcrltoapecdiar~ofhgwagcmcorrrrrdbgcm~u,
strctcfiedorrrhidFoybows,adformoret3nncmcbrmdrrdyearsastady~
of t b e x v ~ d e s b r o a g h t t h e g n i n a n d o t h e r ~ othewestanand&
f
western COOILties into Phihdelphia by any of the hncasta Road.
ItwastothcGnmtogatamskrsthatFranldinappcakdfortbctmqortation of Braddock's baggage and camnissvy tclin, and he met with a p 6 o &
rrspow. T h e e x p e d i t i o a d ~ ~ ~ e d a k t t t r f a t q k r tJdy18,anacprta
an
arrivedby anyof Maryknd,amwnmcingthedefeatandSghtof tkEngIish+nd
cokmialfarces " I b e ~ o f t h e a t y ~ l p o ~ t h i S o a a s k m , " a ~
~prrsmtrrlate~,"is~tobearprc55e4~brt~coDtirmedtok
vague until the vrrml of the Laaster post an Jdy 234 when the people's
worstfearswaeconfirwd MobsvstmMedandwonklhzvedestraycdthe
C a t h o i i c ~ ~ f o r t h c p a c i i i c i n & r e n c c o.f- t h ef~poowuvotcd
~=
" f o r t h e f r i n g ' s t r x , ' ' l m t a s b c f o r e , ~ ~ l n m cwhich
d ~ were objcc-

&sick and wounded- Apple pies and rice @dings
were made for them in
qlmmitkandthesoMi~~spdteintk~tamsofthis~since
they had so bag Imed IageIy upon animal food. The o&m wfiile they w a t
here ananguj a ban m the State House in honor of Genaal Johnsoas victory
ovatheFrrnchatLaluGeoge,boafirrsaaehdkdm~ampandkfom
their departarr, which was effected abaat a month after they cat&, a "grand
review" was given, to the.ddigtrt of an the townspeaple whose rrligioas xnb
wats did not subdue their interest m martial show.
The driving m of the troops kft the westan frontier cntirdy defensdas
andtheangerattheinzCtmeQruhrvsanjiyincraxd,~zmongtbe
Scokh-Irish. ThepwaeaskiligerrntastheQmkerswmpaaf.Jr. They
hadpresKdoattothebordas~fdvJintimandwaeabtrfFerforthosewho
in safe phocs pmched Christian charity and fogivmesS The popotation of
*aewdwrsiaaeVirrg,;md+~had+tenrotcsas~
withtwenty-foarforthddaRmtiesofPhiLddpbk,~andBodcqand

r
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neighbors Early in 1756 the govanor set a reward upon the heads of two
Debware chieftrins. A lit& later bounties wae OfEered for the scalps of a

several rMinrrl to

k a d d a t e s More rrsigned when tbe u#mMy met with

t h c m t d ~ t h a t " t h e m i n ; + t - n r r a p c s t d h " l lhsitvasthattbeharse
passed out of the kands of tk Friends n n k the quite 6 belief that it would
k o s t c p t o w a r d m o r r b ~ g o v ~T h. t i d a e n c c o f t h c Q r P h r s

*

The b&tamcs which many exprrsxd toward the Friends, hoatva, ans
nothingtokcompvedwiththeudorof~too~theRomanGtholio.
T h a c b a d b e e n t m s p a k a b l + l o a t h i n g f o r t h e m ~ o fQtnhrmnksina
t h e b e o f KingJameIL T h e d i s t r a s t a n s x m w i n a e w d i n t h e b d k f ~
they wae friendly to tbe Frrnch. The.most rigid oaths wem prrxrikd to
prevent the iumdndm of any papal ip&lena. No "papists or reputed papists"
~~padtcdtojointhemiIitiacomp;miesin1757.~ h i r h a r r s e s w e k t o h
s t a r c h d for arms and gunpowder, and if any were found they were to be x t e d
a d forfeited, dl of which did not prevent this people from king heady taxd
for the srrpport of the war. Under such a policy the dmreh had not tfniven in
Pennsylvania. A few Catholics bad
and kept ap their rdighus o b ances from a vay eariy time In some par after 1730, probably in 17p,a little
"mass w"
or onestoy chapel, was established by F a t h a Greaton on Walrmt street, in the M
o
w of the Friends' almsbow. ThG was the beginning of
St Joseph's church, which later became a very prominent rrligiotrs landmvlr of
the city, and is still so, hidden away thcmgh it is iil a block of bxildings south
of Walnut street between Third and Fourth streets to be entered throtrgfi Wining's alley. In 1763 St Mary's chum5 was urcted, an adjoining land fartha
south, and some progress in spreading the faith was achieved by faithful priests
A few of the Irish immigrants were Romanists, and the Germans
members to the coqrc@on. Row great a commotion they were abk to cause
is shown by passages in a letter of Thomas Pam's agent Richard Hoddcy, to
t?lCll %O
'
plkSb in town
the proprietor On Novankr I, 1742. k
beside the old one, and two p a n g Gcnnan Jesuits that",xlive
po&mCni
who,
howeva, denied that they w a e Catholics Two Catholic f a d e s bad carre in
from the West Indies, and twelve more were arpected dming the summer of
1743. A stranger from Carolina who had gone into the chapel was compelled
to heel "at the elevation of the has+" Mr. Hockley b h d f , in ampany witb
"young Mr. WilGng" attended to see for him#lftbat was sbom~%to one of the
..
upperm& seats," and bk opportmntres waenotI;\g. HispriDcipQldiscaPay
was thattheOngregrtbnhadbaiha"ttandsowpalpit,n andhad "zcrhsm
vclvctcrrshi~anddothwithgoldfringc" Hetboaghtitbisdn~todropthi~
hinttoThomasPerm,ufol.tfnyutkeomeagnatBtlggkarbo~~
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"UndertbehmnMrwanSof t h l
I . the hut of the dty, they lie, U&IO&
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bringing the dispute to any rrglier isne The next year, 1757.the Bamcks were
bdtin~NorthanLikmes,atlboatSecoodandwbatis~Grcmsscd
They were to be large eooogfi to d5,000 men, krt it is catain that

~rrgimentzlcolfoftcnofgrecnfacedwithrcd,dw?istcorrtrzndbclctskin
~ l l i ~ ~ ~ and
e ~ aradsed
a e d
until the town's Quaker cbvrcta
nearly faded away.
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G o v ~ D e n n p a r u r r p h c c d b y J l m e sH~ i s ~ t o t h e p o s t w a s
mywdcDmetotheprovincc,andarcmaepmnisedan ' ' - ' tioainfakr
~ w i t h t h e a i m s o f t k p e d p k .Hewas procbimcdoa Novunber17.

~~draminedintheplacermtilNoPankr,~~dnringrhicfitimcthewar
rithFr~rcwasblwgltttoand
in January, I$I, news came of the death of Geog II, and om the trst day
ofthemonthhissa~GmrgeIII,tbehstkingof
En$andtorecCmthebom?gc
of the pcopk of FMaMpl& was prochimed at the carat horw before a great
crowd in which mbgkd many gaily drrssed B W sddias. It was a w t h a
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SorthanLibaeks. T b t s d d i a s a a c o r d a e d t o s b o o t u l y o o e ~ ~
1 D d o t f r e i r ~ ~
E v a y ~ f r o r e . t h e v a t b o o o g b t r r m w m o f t h c c o m i n g o fthtmob.
S o m e ~ s a i d ~ ~ p a r t y c m s i s r c d 0 f s e p a ; r l t i N m a Cmnd~
manrrbnn&tor9badedritfignpe,mdrmdtradyformt
=Bar-

R d O w a t m t r r r w b c d a n d ~ ; ~ Q m L a s , i t i s ~ s a i d , ~
~riChftrrbdcqtnddmiqgolw~nighSthtm;litbmmOcQlpied

d I c Q r P t t c r ~ ~ a t S s c D l d a n d M a r k c tspiesweresmtoot
~=
intotkcamhytoreporttbeqpmachof tbtanmy,andasystcmof s i g m t d
~ a n s & v k a i , s o t k ~ t t hm
c 't n b i h P t s a m I d k d a t a d s o o t i a .
Itmsa~nightwbcnarida,~borseinaf~~tbtncrsof
tkappmchof ~
~ ' - -k'' Thtwatcbalrcnodrrdvidcntty"a!
'
*
cPaydoatdsboataioptoddamthtstmts:YTheP?~~boysarcca~
iug!"= D r m n s . r r r r ~ k l k w a t n m g d s o o a t b t e n t i r t c a y ~ o o t
ofbed. T b e p e o p l e m e o r d u c d t o p h c t ~ s i n t k i r ~ ~ r r i D d o ~ l l ~ .
TbeboatsattbefariaovertheSchrrJPghadkcnssemed,krtthe~
Carmtymcnvcntoptbe~toSrrdes'Forddproceededto~
ThcirnrmrkrhdkargrrPdyt30gprrrtcd ThcttcrrrnAtobemtm~cethm
mhFmdrcdof~ScotchIrisbfrontiasmen,aahorxbrdSQcssed~?s
thdr hrtcd nlz@bs, tbt Indians TbCy wore "
-"
mocclsins
soled with pieces of heavy katkr, and bag lnmting shirts o h fringed CQ tke
skin A a p o f r ; l c c o o n o r b e z f s l r i r r , d ~ a b a p s l r i n , c o t t @ e t e d t h t
costrrme T b e m e n d ~ ~ p i d s a n d c Acorrrmiterrwent
a t ~
out to cmfer with than and gave a haring to their g G c s A few made
thdrwayintotownkfo~~~~cninpenorrgh,bUttheairans
f
d of alumJ and tbe #ty
of the people was rrstorrd orrly after many

*.

The poor Iadirns whik in tht Bvildrs w a t atbckcd by the dpox. and more than fifty were buried in a m of the Potter's Fidd, now
\lr,hingtonSqmrr. T h e B r i t i s h o 6 c c s ~ t h e i r C a m p a i g n ~ t h e

-

~1vagcsoathefroatierufarwestuDctroifwith#ment~portfromPennsylvania and the other cdoaicn A dwAnt of bounties for soltps was re-csbb
W at the rate of 13piece of eigfit for every male In&
above ten yars
of age, and 50 pkccs of eight for every f a d e h e &at age; 150 and 130
pieas~krrspedivdppoidformzlcsdfemrkswbc,waebmrrght~as
prisoners, so th?t there nns a slight admnbgc in taking than alive The "Paxton Boysn
in some degree caailiated, bat they still manifested tkir dis-

-

~H.KM~rhogivesamoatnmlLn)acomut~ftheproaedins,hhir
~ , f r o m t h c C a m m ~ ~ ~ o f r i c r , m d o a e S o r t b 8 t ~ r r r r o o ~
frimdlytodwQmbar,~:"Itwasby~ddpcoOlebctedonasa~~
~ ~ s o ~ d d d p c r s g 0 ( n L c r r ~ ~ ~ r r o r d d q c 1 4 o r ~ m p c l o s
mcd. ~ ~ t h e r a o d a m t h p t k g i o c n h m k m t h e ~ F r m c h . b
i r h m d I n d ~ - ~ & t ~ d s ~ d r o r d d m & t h m ~ a ~ i n
d e d m c e ~ t b e r ~ . z l u m b , d r a c ~ r t a r c l i t c ~ * ~ o t
cbauada ( g i a g a 2 ) , ~ i m o h o r n r r m h i q 0 c l p ~ 8 l r m d M o f o m p o o r d k t r r p e d

m

d ~ d r f b sr l l n~h ; k
~ . k 'd t h e - * 4 i r t k M n r a i r , V % p %
l~m%rlt'~Bcmpstpclr.
HLLSoc Mlloirr,IV,p qr
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whenhisbmthuRichardwasherc,untiltheRcvohmontodrthcgov~~me~t
out of the hands of the Pam fandy. As early as 1757,in order to bring their
sitnationtothe aUmtionofthecrown,thecoIoaistsdetcrmined t o s e n d a a ~
*astoEngland.
ThiswasaboMmovewnt k N ~ a n d B e n j a min Franklin w a e chosen for th work, bat, Norris dahing, Franldin wuit
?lowtocreatcanimprrs~ioawhkhwasasa~forhim~~as
for the people of the province, whose arise he was sent to p&ad. He rrmained
in London for iivc years to recciPeatkntbs which badnever beforekenbestowed trpon an Amaican He was rcgardd as one of the d ' s great&
~asmdkwasa~da~herchrnedhomea~krtinthe~tmrm
of 1762 he arrived in Phibdelphia a&
to take up the regular caase of life,

rtpmhisrrtrvnhewasvotedf~,oooforhissaviccstothecokmy.
The views of the proprietors as to the relations which tbey d d d n h k
with the colony rmdawent some amendment- Bat another mission was organized in 1764, when the people in Pamsylvania bad come to k pkinly dmidcd
on proprietary and aati-propriaarp lines. FraPlrtin had ken defeated for the
assembly in 1764 on the anti-proprietary isso5 bat he was sent a b d soon aha
to continue the negotiations for tunzing o v a the govanment to the king. It
i s t o h i s a e d i f p ~ , ~ ~ h e d n o t p r e s s t h e ~ v a g v i g o r o r r IsjP..
snes arose little calarbtcd to make a cbsa dnwing toward the aonn a pl&
thing to contemptte, and in the odony's savice and for his own honor ;md
pleastlrtFranlrlinramjnedin~thktimtforapaiodoftenyars
Undoubtedly the first man in the province in may htdkdd sense was
ProvostWinizmSdh. 0fstnmgopinionsandmm)lltmrtoafroEt.h:bd
his enemies. They incrcascd as he mingled in pditial Iife and f d an o d d
forhis active mind indlnnnnerof aE&, not in astrict sarscgcnrnaetoa
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Forabngtimehelndkentahgtheputof theand the other rrsistPa daDmts in tbe provhcc William Moore, a

?XIS

jndge in

( a t s t c r C a m r t p , n b o s e s a t w a s " M o o r r H a I 1 , ~ ~ 2 5 m i l a ~the
of
city, on the schyika river,' had issrred a manifesto lmrsldy ?c*g
&
Q r n k a ~ ~ a a i t s s i d e h a d ~ h i m w i t f i U d i v a s ~
Pdcormptpncfim" M o a a t ~ ~ t h t l t h c k r r p o n h i m w a s U f m m
begimring to eed One
I ~ W b g o f~ S e p e r c S t ~ a n d m O S t
nncor0ll~epitbcqcarcdvedindltbctamsofrmliecdp~tyag5acaggcntaiandbapalapazonc?ootbainthemostlavishnannrr."
Thepmmstwasthenptlblishingaplperfor~~tkGamms
d he caused Moore's appeal to k insrted in its rnkmmz for wbich offense he
was amsted at the Loadon CofTee House, tried for libd and cammitted to prison,
whcrcheconhadto~theprrpilswhofdlowedhimtohcuhis~
Judge Moore was also imprisoned and, as a rcsdt of an acqr - *
oddly
begun, the provost was soon engaged to marry his daaghta Rebeca, who --a.
a frquent visitor to her frtha in the jail F i , gaining gaining drrtease Smith
mnt to England to present his case to the king and it kcame ctlebrated on
b o t h s i d c s o f t h d Herraivedhoru,raydegrrcsfromAberdecn,Oxford
a n d ~ d w a s t h c d e P o t e d p a t m n o f l ~ i n e v e r g g r r i sHe-wasxxm
e
gradoatingfnnnthe~nuhyormgmenasFnadsHopLinson,Jacob~~
Pad Jackson, Nathauid Evas and John Morgan H e extended his favors to
Benjamin West, Thomu Godf-, Jr, and EIirakth Graew Fergoson, and
vnh him as a center the city was for the 6rst time in its Lktory the home of a
group of men and women possessing an honest inter& in intdlectaal f i r s .
The humomas aarhdy* the satisfa&on with a d t if it inarased his own renown, and the wholly practiat turn given to dby Franklin, were foreign
to this Iitth body of mcn who had an intaest in Etaatrue, sdence and art for
their own best sahs.
In October, 1757~Smith began the pnhlication of a literary magazine, called
The Anwricm M w p z i w ad ddorthly Chronicle for the British C0hie.s. It
nu printed by the Bradfords prrsrmgMy for "a society of geatleme~,"which in
rrality consisted of Provost Smith and the pormg mm he had gathered around
him. The provina hzd not yet had a suayssfnl magarine. Franklin had pro"

lU?IliunMoorrmdhit~raeoftrpapatupsnarrrth~nobifity~
Na daca&nt of Sir John Moore of M&kni&dbyCharleuL
H k ~ J o Moore,setttedmI6binSoothbh
h
comingtoPMrdetphirkkmrpa ~ a c h e w ~ i n g ' s ~ o l k d c r d t h e P o r t ' ~ e m
a krgc quadty of hnd on Secmd, d of High stnxt, and was one of the p9m of
C I m i s t Q m h H e ~ h i t ~ t o E r r g M t o k e d o c r t c d rAtg ~
rmbonkcrmetheBiofVi; rgrmd~muricdLardEdhe,theLordHi~CtPnaDorofE&n& J o h n M o o t Z s ~ W g i r m ~ b o r n m P h i k d c l p h i r m
Hewas
~~
,lndmtcdat~aadoponhi,rctmmtoAmaic?muried~~of~
6 D m t h E a d o f W ~ ~ ~ ~ h r d k m a J e d k c m r e o f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
sny other seen in colonirl PanmybnL He

Retader. A t h i r n r P r r h g S w i u i a m M o a r r N ~ b y ~ t i s ~ W ~
a l t b e ~ w h i c h b e t g e d r i r h t b e r i d o f ~ r a d i n d c n t m eHebuilt
d~
akgrmmorhouaecrlled~H.q"andrrs~lmomaaWiIlirmMoorrof
b H J t
zLifeaadCaupodrrcrofRro.W a S . l i t l . D . D . , b y H a r u r W ~ ~

posed ane in IT*, bat the idea was carried to the Bradfotds and in Febrrtary,
174.1,t
k first number of The American M a g a s k , or a M d y Vicm of &
P o I ' i ' i d S t ~ t r o f t k r B r i t i P k CNottokootdoaeFnnk~~

hohrrccla~~irsrred~Gnrrml~~orrdHirtonidclitodrkfmd!
&BriiirhPlorrOoliorrrofA&o,bndthcrpoMiatioslMalo~glife.
1%
deed, Smith's ma@m which was printed by W9izm B d o r d at tbc CXe
House was amtim~dfcuodyaycar,lmtintlnttimcitgavemnchencomagt
mcnt to native lettas
FxancisHopk&on,thesonof ThonnsHopkinson,alrrrdycanposiugmnsic
and w&ingvase; Thorms Godfrq, Jr,xm of the inventorof tbcqmdnnt,a
poet and the author of The Prince of Pmido, presented in 1767 after his dath
who went t o u d to ra&c ordas m t b e ~ m c h
of Engiand tnd rcttmed
to-take up his work as a m k h a r y , with his rcdcnce at HaddonMd, N. J.;
EliBbah Graane Fagason, d a q b r of Dr. Thomas Graeme, who lmed at
"Grarme F'ark," Govanor Keith's old Honhvn eta&, the writcr of mnch v a x
and the friend of all literary oodertalrings; Jacob DracbC who, lih Evans,went
into the church, kcolning an vsistant of Rev. Richard Petas and writing a v&
ume of essays called Ca+piM's Lr#err by one Tamoc Gsp@m," a name
formed from the first letters of the words describing his &x, "The Assistant
Minister of Christ Church and St. P a d s in Phikdelphy in North America;"
BtnjaminWcsfwhocawqfromChesterC4antpandsooadehiswayto
Engfamd to gain training as a painttr--thesc were an aided and befriended by
Provost Smith. In his magazine he dechrrd West "aa uctnordinary grnk"
He edited, a h a their too early death, the poems of Godfrcy and Evans and gave
thnmgi~thc college a d impetus to the intdecttlal civiliratim 05 the ndghborh&i and of the country at large, a service which by in forbme has some&ws
been so sparingly performed m d a later -dona
A laudable effort was
made by t5e early FWdclphia poets to ddnate the strrams, forests and pastarrs roundabout. Om wroteof the SchtrpIL9:

"0happy

stream! had'st thon in Gruia &wed
The bomtmm blessing of some watery god
Thotl'd'st been; or had sane Ovid stmg thy rise
Distilled pahaps from slighted virgin's eyes."

Nathaniel Evans asked
"01Pennsylvania shan no son of thine
Glow with the raptans of the sacred nine?'

H e ?spirrd

PROYWT WILLIAM SMITH AT THE ACE OF 75
Fmm a Gilbert Stuart m,mrc*l hy John Sartain
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One of the most ranukaMe of the x h d s gndtgtcs was John Mog9,
whotn some have cdled "the founder of -can
Hc, u leasf
played a oay valrrable put as one of the founders of medical edncation on this

m"

continent Up to this time physic and surgery, and even the business of the
An three functions were likely to k periormedbyoneman,and,of cora~e,askaskenprrvioclsiynated,intheaadest

tpot!~ccarg~wae mrrh coofwd

Qmdmyktdth~andwarldcontinnetoflamishinvay~
forms. It was supported by a mass of Srrperstition which was particularly s h w g
in the Geman d e m e n t s . Even rmda the best advice patients were bled, blismcd, and dosed with mcrcary. A slice of bacon banto the throat was a
comwm mnedy for some compkints. Ricbrd Hoddcg, a Pam a p t in Pemrsyhaniain 1742smtbadstoEnglandtwodried m t t h d c e s which weretobe
p o w d d in a mortar*and mixed with wine or rmn Sintm two or t h e times
aday f o r f o r u o r f i v e & p s t h ' p r r p a r a t i o a w a s ~ t o h a v e ~ e ~ ~
medicinal powers1 The "Boolr of Codrrry" wd by Martha Washington at
Mount Vanon contains a m5pc for kscping "the teeth clean and white and to
fasten thann made up of cnttkhh bare, white wine, pbintain wata and the
"spirit of vittorrlt" Two rrmedies for COnsIlmption & "capon ale" made from
"an old ~ p o a
with yellow leggs," and "codr watcF for which the cook took a
ured cock" which was prrfled alive and whipped until it k "dad ;ltlmostcn The

way.

fml~thcnclltup~fourqrrartauwhikhewasafivcnandekborately
trated with sack, herbs, aarmts, dates, ete The wife of the great V
i
alsoknewhow tormkeac~rdiapowder which was held to&vevcrjlivdy
cnrative properties. Into it she worked pawdaed "aabbs claws soe far as they
arc black," "seed pearle," "red amal," "aabbs eyes," white amber, hutsbarne, a
small qrrantity of "yc sadl of a d a d man akiDed," "galEn@l angdico mots,"
"cochmeale," "cast !3mkes skins,'' maslr; =amber grresen and srfiio0.I
There was a annical klhf in the Qvative power of sow waters, often of
t h e ~ ~ ~ l l l ~ ~ m eGrtainneElsinthedtywaebdievedtocontainwhatwas
sts~h
near to the dixir of life. and many springs w a e patronized for their healing
.
propaties Tents and wooden sheds were erected around than A spring at
Qancesta and another at Bristol drew many to them. A place, pretentiously
ded"Bath"wassMcdintheNorthanLikmesaponafumwestof Second
the bilk, 110rtb of
street, near &hodpink cre& The Ydlow Springs,
the Chester valley, for a antary a very famous resort for Pldaddphizns, wae
visited as early as IF, and thae wae anany dha places in the intuior whwe
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thtrratmmtmctwiththe~bostilitymmorrlaswdluothcrgramdo

S a m o l l s w a e ~ ~ t h e s a b j eI tdw a s a r g u c d t b t i t w a s U a ~
t i o n t o ~ t h e A l m i g h t p b y i n f i i a i n g d i s t c m p a s ~ h i s p e r m i s s i o PIt"
~"anrmjtlstifiablelbandan~ctiOnofanevJ~pingadisbrrstof~S
orrrmling care, to proaxe a possible future good" Imdaboq
- nevathehy
made headway, and sodc&s and privltc hospit& were &&h&ed
toaidtbc
poot in this battk against what was, with the yellow fever, tbe
enany
of the colony. These two foes togdha to& more life dnn all the F*
S~andIndiansagainstwhopnsomanywarsbadbenprod?imedat&
amrt lmasc, and lit& enough had ken done to snbjugatc than In I*
&

Yegowfeveragainvisihdthedty. Onttboosndpasoltsdicdbeforritsnvlga
ddkchedredlandAClgpstandSeptrmkr,m~~waefetiddhq
were neariy always Wrdy to k crowded with daths
In I* a law was passed to provide for the spstermtio daning of the city
onceawe&.
OnFridays~~mrrstswecpthefilthon~footaays into the streets,and it wodd k gzthaed up on that or the foIbaring day
by the hired scavengas Garbage and 13re mazaial could be bmaght oat at the
same time to k carted away, as it would k without cost if it w a e tfn product
and did not arise from trade It was bdicved
of a common
dixase often d t e d fmm the poIhrtion of the we&, and distillers, soap boil^
tallow chandlers and others were forbidden to d k k q e thdr "foul and stinlting
fqu0d"'thekenndsof thcstmts,ortolctitanywhac siakintothcgmcmd.
Carrion and filth shotltdwtkbanlcd oatto festeron the comraons crk drrmped
mtotheDodc,whoserrppapartstpd~anoffensetothenostrilsofevery
passa-by. AIl agmd that this aak was a prolific source of disax, espedaIllv
when the tide was out and the bed of the stream lay baking m the smL The bank
holders were instraded to erect stone walk for the c o d k m a ~ of
t the cbannd,
and at length, in 1765, the creek between Walnut street and Third street was ordered into an arch, to k covered with earth and used as a street- Thus, witbortt
propa sanitary regnktions,the first step was t a k u ~in depriving the city of what
might always have ken a serviceable and an ornamental water cotuse.
Thongh distinct progrrss was bdng made in the battle with disease there was
immediate need for the education of the people and of men capable of k d i n g
and advising than. Young men who wished to piactice medicine or stugcry hd
been educated by a kind of a
system in the doctors'
in PhiLddphia, preferably in Dr. Rearsley's The more forlumte went abroad to
with the Hunters in London, or at Edinburgh which was the kada at tbe time
among European medical schook Thas had smh as Thomas Cadwalader, Lloyd
Zachary and John Redman prepared themselves for the profession
John Morgan was the son of a merchant in PhiIaddphia His father was of
Welsh descent and, after gndrrating at the coElegc in 1757.in its k s t Jus, he
to
at once to& up the strrdy of medicine. Saving for a tiw as
c o l d troops in the Frmch war he went a b d and &ed
tfie dodor's dc-

greefromEdidmghk1760. S ~ h e t n v t t e d f o r a a z s o o . i n F ~
andItJyandrrtmoedbPhitdjphiain~&athamrrghlyd-*
=~wemotSCtnpta=
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& Dr.

Shippcn'sbaasewasmobbedandhebardysavcdhisanatOmcalcoIlcctions.~
In 1768Adam K u l m , e e d from a Snabian family, settled in Germantown-who had been tfiorottghly educated abruad, was chosen professor of mataia media and botany, and in the fobwing year a notable name a p p d in
the fadty, that of Benjamin Rush. As professor of cfianistig, his first a p
pointme&, a d in another &air he served the university for the long period of.
forty-four yars He was born in Byberry of a Quaker family w M had emignted with William Pam Graduated at Princeto11 in 1760 he had later studied
medicine at the best schcds m Enrope Combining litaary gifts with scientific
knowledge, he at once became a marktd figtrc in the city.
Leaares givm at the'Permsy1vaniaHospita forwarded the work of the wdial school and t h e ~ o ~ l s w e r e thetiwdosdy
at
allied, especiany mclinial
mrk The hospital was W with patknts who offered to stadents the widest
m
e
s for obswation and a p c r h c e To its staff were added aot oaly
Sippen and Morgan, bat a h Cadwalada Evans, Charles Moore and Adam
K u h Thus another step forward on the subject of education was taken, and a
beginning was nnde in a work which has loag given the city world-wide distindon.

A useful secondary school was i n s t h t d m Gemantown in I*.
This was
the Gamantown Agdrmy, situated oa a road leading toward the s;hrrp.lEQ later
and stin named in its boor SChOOlh~fl~e
Lane. Christopher Sower and orha
lading GamP; dtttars favored the undertaking, though it also had several

.
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withothame~~-2T h e s c b o d a ~ " a r c a e n t x k ~ f 0 r a n q u a l I y

pecnliar man*; m 1763when Pd+tkh Webster btk nnsta of tht Englishdasses. H e h a d b e e n b o r n i n C o P e e c t l c r b , d w ; r s a ~ o f Y * His
~ t f d l a c a e d m t w o o r t h r c c p u s . d b e a c n t ~ ~ ~ ~
ddphia near the Ddawarc fropf v k he arrs nhen the ddegztes Bmc to the
Co " . '1 Congress He gave attaxho to pditiczl eaxlosy, and bp some is
a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l t e d t o ‘h "a ~ r i~
n slnping
a n
tbe federal gwanment in 1%The Germantown Acadany has km in aothmas s a v k since the dry of Ibvc
amdWebsta,buringsixorxrrnyars~drrringebeRevdrrtioPPyvy.~
That~poplrtrinterrStmkamingdx#ltific?cfiierraoentvls~
ingis shownbp theactionof amrmkrof machmts d atberindividtlasmbiogoatanAfitic arpcditionm1f53.
rmda
Cbuk
S w a i n c i n ~ o thschoooernArgo''
f
Thislittlcvd~etsrilfrom

~pbiam~~tbcparposeofdisarPaingtbcuoathwcst~w
A f t e r ~ 6 3 ° d ~ i t ~ c o m p d l e d ~ r e t l P n b g ~ o f

oamas,andthiswasOrgedindefe~~eof
thehatsnhid!wacwattheCentrr
H ~ a t C m t r c S q u a r c , d e s s i k d i n1755as"ahalfmikamorrfmnbK
nearrstbtlildinginthecity." Thetrrtseemstolnvtkmhidaatbefmor
arcmnd 1750,and wide it may htPe shocked scmt of the Qmlm sa&&m,..
themdtrlgaKvbecamcv~poptltrpoptltr
Tkcntricsnaerm&a&W@een
or another of the city taverns and the rrees were &
l, inMay d

-

lHmrrrh~@ofrnipmA~d,r;rbr.boGt~,rkrr&
o b 6 e n C d t b e h e r ~ ) ~ a m t k r i l d i r q b a t h c ~ThCrbodwm
d ~ "
opared on A m 1 0 ~6 1 . d a M o t ,
P.448

~J~~-Pbar,ofgdmmfwrho~becnzpcrpild~srt'tbc~
d e t p h i r ~ , i n ~ k d d n u s t a r r o b c t o R e u b 6 E f . i o a Q"~E :I e r a a
saludcdandietrmpacddggrrlim. H e m i n t b c h . b i L d ~ m t h b ~
inHodibrrrtic
Herrrcrhdh~,forhkaempcr.mtfntof~hd

. n d h i r p ~ r r r t h c ~ o f a f ~ f o o ~ ~ i m r m r p r q : - - P ~ ~ q t . X ~ p . ~

' H i d a l o f tL.Gh.Amdmw,u. n.
Cease F
*
, cA&-

'!?iky

Addmas* April 2IIr.

*

H i i p o b t b h c d o n t b c b m d m d t b c ~ j ~ ~ ~ y m ~

'Pa Mag., XIW. P 4x9

d iPc

C.ERXL\TOWS ACU)EMY I
S IS59 WHES THE SXOOL WAS

100

SLiSOS TICKET FOR TEE BATHS AT BATB

YEARS OLD

Was, freqn-

no nlrPMe infusion into the poprrktioa The form of proc-

kmatioslwasasf~s:
..
"0Yes and S h c e is comma&& while the Fair is prockamng -pain
of imprisanmcn+
doth hereby in the King's
"A B Esquim, Mayor of the Gty of
..
name stridy charge and command an persons tnding and nc@atmg within
this Fairtokecp t h e w s Peace.
"AndtintmpasoaorpasarswtntxKverpnsmnetosetupanyboothor
staIi for the -of
strong liqrrors within this Fair.
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gas overland b Trmta~ferry. In 1759 tfiae was a st&
line fDanid
cooper's ferry, opposite PhibAelphia, by way of Mount HoIly to Sandy rIodt
It was not until 1166 that the time between the two dtia was redneed to two
days by John Barnhill, in a coach which be aned tk "Flyiug kfachk'' Rival
lines were e s t a b W by a m b i t i o u s d r i w r s a n d i n ~ ~ , d u r i n g t h e ~ , ~
time was cut down to a day anti a half.
. . was as a rak parthny by watcr--down the
With the south
river to New c.asde or other places where sbge wagons attended to a ~ o ~ epas).
sengers or goods to the "Head of -"
which was an entrance to all the sdtft
mentsnponthesinnousshorcsofChesapalreBay. G o i i w e s t t h a e w a e w ,
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--of
drygoods,crrdsof -hddingwdotiringds~ ~ f u m ~ g r m p o a r d a , ~ . i n r d n t r r . * s p i c c s ~
cpengttss.which,horaepa,wasu,diffierrhtoanmythrtfera~fthe*
~ b o a s t e d o f w i n d O v p m e sI f g f v s b a d e w k e n m o s e , o w t b r d r m ~
m~impOSSibktorephait,zodtht~spaccswaeLJrdytokf9cd.rrp
*boudsor~' T b e " k a d ~ " v u f i n c d ~ * k I l s t o ~ ~
Ippro;rchoftktnin A s k t e a s i n 1 & ~ y s S ~ t h t ~ 0 5 t o f ~ ~ ~ rhge by pzdr tnin from FWAdpEa to Piadxxg was twdvc a d a half cents a
pound In 1786 the price was $10.9 a lnmdred wci@- In 1%
were
p i d for th transportation of a ton of goods on borxbzdr from P b h d d p h to
Erie=

&denbktrzdeanscuryedc149tbe.qoods,or~so,vartnnspottedto

a n d f t o m ~ , C u f i l e a n dPitsbrzrgon pa&harses,grr?t droves of &
wemet a d possedon thdr wtoand frautkcphccs with Dry Goods, Fq
D#r,BarptdotfraSkirS.''~ .
'A'puscngafortbewestdgoibDeonhisoamborx,oraccompanya
packtmin,asbechosc H e ~ t o k w d l u m c dL W r h e w O o r o d e
i r o m ~ t o F o r t P i t t i n1766intwdvedays Theroadatsomepoints
was "nOttring but hills, moontainS and stuns," and at few pIvxs did he find
tavcmrccanmodationsforhimself,~hiszod~~
In tkc h m d a t e ncighaoobood of the city, thae was in 1760a faar-whed

RESISTING THE CROWN.

wa-csenttoallpartsof thecoboier I n 1 ~ 7 i t i s s a i d t b a t 6 0 p o o p a i r s ~ a e
made in the d h g e England's nstktkk pdicp an^ btgmakd in 1749 by a
act of parliament "to enarmage the imporbtioa of pig a d bar ima fmm his
Majesty's colooiesin Amaicaandpnvatttbeerrctionof aaymillordtrcr+
forslittingorr0rtingiroa,arznp~tingfogetowarkwithatitt)ammrr,0r
~ ~ f o r ~ s t e d i o p l p o f s a Tborrghtfw&-t
i d ~ "
~notabletocnforreitsopprcsslve~ i t c m t i m t c d w i t h m o r r o r k s s
toasscrtitsrighttorestninthepeoPteof~&emtrr;cCsothzt~
WdbecompdkdtobclythcH~gOOdgmGratBiihia

I n A p r i l ~ ~ ~ , t b e P ~ ~ ~ a s p i r i t c d ~ I g z i n s
t h e s h i p m e n t o f ~ ~ t oU 'T ~h S e p c ~ o f * ~ .
Britainr'saidthiswriter. moclptafledoarmatbacamtrpilat*~

E14
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pktely. It was some time before he heard the last of the a c c n d that
~ ~ he had
s o m c h o w c o n n m e d a t t h c ~ t 0 l a y t h e v a y ~ t ; Theacta;rstog~
u
into d e c t on November i, I/&.
The;rssemMymantimthadrrsolvcd1thatitwas"theinhacnt~
and indditable pricilege of every British subject to k taxed only by his o m
canscnt or that of his legal reprt~~ltativq"
tint "the ody legal repnscnkak
of the inhabitants of this province are the persons td'p
dected to s a v e as
members of assembly," and that the t a x . of the people "by any other
paxms whatsoever" -+as " m d
and sabverske of thdr most dd&
rights." Hughes was d e n d on all sides. 0x1Octokr 5th the "stamp paper"
whichhewast0Senarrivedintbe"RopalChulotte." Shewasesconcdbytht
British sloop of war "Sardint" The dtLens were in a great state of acitaxmr,
and as the head of the vcssd was seen coming Yormd Glorrasta Point dl the
ships in the harbor flung out their flags at half mast, and the kIls on the State
House, on Christ Chnrcb and throughout the city were mrtf8+d and t d l d . Sable
negrocs beatingdnnns, which wactrinmmiwithcrtpe, werexntthroagh the
streets and proassions of men and boys attended at the funeral of libcry-=
Hughes, who had been burned in
m regarded with more compassion
thau earlier, because of the report that he was confined to his house by illneu
A great meeting of atkens assembled at the State H.3tlse and determined what
it would be wdl to do under the drrmnstances. The diwmssion led to th ap
pointmezit of a committee, of which Robert Morris, WilEam Bradford, Chula
Thomson,Jaws T
i and others aa= members, to visit Htlqhes and rcquest him to resign his 050~.He declined this invitatim, but assum~tbe gmtlemen that he w d d do nothing to any the law into d e b until it was generally
-lied
with in the other cdonicr The meeting ranained iu session, bdng
hangned by popular speakers until the rttum of the deputation. The answer
was not considered satishctory and Hughes was informed that he w d d have
until the following Monday to put himself into a better frame of mind. Then
the stamp agent made a reply in writing to the crowd which had reassembled
to receive it. It was greeted by three huzzas, b t a little nfltctioa seemed to
convince the people that the ucpr&
of their joy was prrmatme Thdr attitude
was mch indeed, that the stamps were taken from the ''Royal Charlotte" and put
upon the "Sardine" for safekeeping.
The n ? e : , b t s of the aty, to the number of nearly 400. signed an agreement
not to import any more merchandise from Great Britain mtiI the Stamp Act was
repealed. They were to c a r u l t m d all orders for goods which could be anmtamanded, and ownas of vessels already cleared out w e to bring back ualy
"coals, casks of earthenware, grinatosles, pipes, iron pots, empty bottles, and
sn&otherbtllkyamclesasowners~iillupth&shipswith* T h e d
a in order
dealers made similv dcckratiocls. The people resolved upon d
to avoid the w of imported goods, and domestic indostries of rmny Idnds were

e,

I'HIWDELPHIA. FROM A 3UP MADE I S 176.' BY MAlT'HEW CLARKSOS Ah?
Y. RIDDLE

- .-- .. -
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COPY AVAILABLE
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~cxpal&efmterals,espedanytht"~teotlspanamkhsixpasollsue
obliged to srrppoh" "The sun of Iikrty is now set," said Charles T h v ;
"you must @t np the cmdles of industry and economy."
The d o u y had kcomt the home of a namkt of lawgas of the type to
. .
whom caa&Mmd and lega controversy was a p e r p c t d delight Some of
t h r m h a d k c n b r e d f o r a t h n e m ~ ~ t h e k s t otheAmerican
f
publiasts of the Revdotionvg paiod had gone to be educated For longer or
shorter terms they were students m the Tanpk.
Some of these lawym held mch places m the colony, m rrktion either to the
crown or to the proprietors, that they mbarred fmm part m the contest soon
to begin so actively. WiIiiam Anen of Momt Airy, himself possibly little skiIkd
in the law, carrying on private trade while, from 1750tilI 1774 he was chief jnstice,wasnottcmptedbytrmpa~rintaesttoenterthec~n~a~y.
Norm
his t h m sons,John, Andrew, and James,;S bred to the law in London
In a simiiar way E d w d Shippen, the great grandson of the first of that
name (the mayor of xp), trained m England in the same a d e n t manner,
was not very free to spalr Since 1752 he had been judge of the admiralty
court i Philadelphia
The founder of the Ingersoll family in Philadelphia, Jared Ingaw,ll, hdd a
crown &e.
He was a Yale graduate and came to the city from Gmnecticut
in 1170w L a he was a man near fifty, to xrve as wmmkary or judge of the
cburt of vice-admiralty and appeals for the Middle Colonies He had been the
stamp agent in Connecticat in 1765 and enjoyed no more favor at the hands of
his fellow coLonists than had Hughes in Philadelphia. His sympathies were now
to be wholly with the crown.
Attached to the crown m interest, too, was Benjamin Chew, who had cow .
to the aty fmm Maryland. The Chews enjoy the distinction of having been settled longer in America than any other colonial family in Philadelphia The
emigrant ancestor was John Chew who reached =rginia about IBenjamin
chew's greatgrandfather, Sanmd Chew, removed to Maryland as early as 1648.
His father, also Samuel Chew, was a physician and had a seat on the West river.
There the son was born in IHe was brought up a Quaker and was entered
M a student at law in the 05ce of Tench Frauds, also come fmm Maryland,
fairly reputed to be m the middle of the &$teenth
century "as well trained a
kwyei' as the province had yet known1 Mr. Chew in 1761b d t " ~ e d u ~ , "
his coudiry seat in Gumantown, made very famous daring the Revdution. He
nrcmded his master as att0mey-d
and in 1774took tbe p b n earlier hdd
by William Allen as chief justice.
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~cstcrCormtgmPermsylvania,arlyranovaltoDdawarc,dividiqghisintaestbctwantbat~tattand~for~yar~;~Jyl~sWikOD.a
born near St Anin 1742, wbo curie to E h d d p b h in 1766and
law with jolm Dickkon; Joseph Reed, a native of New J a x g , and a
Princeton graduate who after practidng for a time at Trenton dctamined to makc
his home in Philadelphia; James Tilgbmaq a n a t k of
who reached
philaddphia about I*
soon to k made an agent for the Pam estates and to
gain e e n c x in many fieldss
..
Not an of these opposed th caprse of Great Britain Interest or ooavrctsoa

~~

this very abk elanent in the

made it a paiod for enagetic dispute
abolrtrigi~ts,prmilegesandtiberties JohnDiddason,ofQIukabbodtixmgb
the Stamp Act to a
& a &at sensation It was eloquent "Roase yoanelves,
therefore, my dear cormtrymen." he said, "think, oh, think of the endless misaies
you must entail upon ponrsdva and your country by touching the pestiknthl
cargvcs that have been sent to you. Datmction larks within
TO receive
than is death. It is worse than death-id is skvay-" No one did touch the
cargo in the Delaware To avoid the tax some of the a&mnacs for the year 1766
were published as early as in July, 1765. Public offices were doxd and legal
p~omdingswere for a coasidaable time practically suspended.
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The tiown was beside
was read at the Coffee House amid loud
itxlf with ddigtr+ The crew of th brig raeiPed prexnb Gpt& Wise was

+

.

the HOUSC
of
in deep drzrtgfts to thc
a9d
Lords, the Harw of Commolls, and "the gkrioas and immortal Mr. pitt," might
"the illastriorrs House of Hammer preside over the United British Empin to the
endof t h " A c ~ m o n m t h e S t a t c H o o s e p i r d f i r r d ~ , d e ~ a g o a e l g m d
by way of a d a n o & m b of "r&ctioo to Grat Britain," an the 4th of Jtme .
next, "the birthby of oar most gncioas xwemign George 111," to dress himself
in "a new snit of the manufactura of Great Britainn and "give away his horcc
one toasts were @ed

"Happy! happy! we
In Georgc our fitha and

Ring

"Drink and set your k c t s at rest,
In George, our King, we're ever blest"

Dr. Frtnlrlin"
Atnigfitthaem=apdtothepkceappoi.teaforfinwoksandgrrat
mrmbas of rockets were ucploded mto the air. It was acanmted to hzoe bun
"the most agreeable entmaiament" ever pamdpated in by so bge a nrnakr of
people in America.
Such prowdings s M d bave insured King George of bpJ acquiescence in
Philadelphia for a long time to come, but punch and ka.and bonfins and s o q
were soon forgotten The repeal did not evidence any material changc of fcJing
m Great Britain. Franklin wrote to (aarlcs Thomson on September 17, 1766,
that it was "imputable to what the profane call hck and the pican Providence;" not anythii more.l It was soon seen that, thorrgfi the ministry had
given up the Stamp Act, they w e determined Stin to tax thc ~obaies.This
coarse would k salutary if it were but to makc them cornprebend that they were
a part of the British Empire. On June q 1767, therefore, pdamcnt passed a
b w levying duties on paper, glass, painters' colors, lead and tea bportcd into
Amaica. Excitement was again intense and it was on this wave of commotion
that John Did.$lson bunched his famous "Letters of a Farmer of Pamsylvanh
to the Inhabiits of the British Cdoniest'
The deep and genaal inkrest m public questions led to the e s t ; l b l k W of
s e v d new p a p . Franklin's Ga-~rte,now published by Hall and Sellas, and
Bradford's Joronol were not snfkiaent. They could not represcot evay shade of
political feeling and satisfy evay popular need In January, 1767. the first mtmber of the Pemuylzraio Ckronkk appeared. It was pubtished by Winiam Goddard, a New Englander who had lately cow to Philadelphia This j
d was
the head and front of contention while it throve, bat in ~mit was forced to
suspend and Goddard was thrown mto prison fw his debts. As coatmnmy
thickened and the day of Revolution appeared other jcmndktic arpaiments
were tried, the most successfpl of which were the P c I c ~Packet,
u ~ 6rst
~ ~isstKd
on October 28, I ~ I by
, John Dunlap, a strong and useful popa for many years;
the PenngIzmio Ledger, established in January, 17% by Jvaes Hmnphteys, Jr,
Ezmdng Post, which made its appar?wx at about the
m d the P+zrorrio
same time, with &njamin Towne as b publisha. It was issued three thw in
a week, on Tuesdays, llmrsdays and Saturdays. The dda papas cootinoed to
A toast was drtmk this time to "our wortby and faithful a&

6,
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It was also the first evening papa to be printed in

Pbiladdpah
D i d r i P s a n x n t ~ ~ t o t h e C k o n i r t CT. h e ~ ~ a n D e c c m b a
5 ~$7, and they were cortintled wedrly for twdve wedcs Somrd in learning
a d clear m w1e they were akrtbtcd to aeate a p r o f d imprrssion. H e
mcluded one of the articles, the xoenth, as f o h n :
Those who are taxed without their own conxnt a c p r c s d by thanselves or
their repare slaves We arc taxed withcmt am own cownt expresxd by oursdves or om .
We are thceforc slaves

**

-t
four of
The I ~ Q S wae reprinted as soon as they appeared
neffspapm of the colonies from Xcw Engbnd to th C a d b a s Tbep ~d
m h -era1 e d i h in pamphlet form and were transbtcd and -ed
in
recognition was immediate. He was thanked by a Boston
F m c e me a&s
town m&ng and feteived the hononry degree of Doctor of Laws from Princeton d c g c whi& namect him the "Pennsylvania Farmer" m his dipbDespite these evidences of the t a n p a of the people the British gmermneat
did not amend its course. In an ddrcss in 1768 again attnhkd to Diddnson,
tbe people were enjoined never tct forget tlx& "oar stdepends on our
anion, and oar h
i on our s t r q t h United we conquer, divided we dien
The duties on papa, glass, paints, lead and tea were Continued. The machants
revived their nm-imporhtioa resol&
and &or& were made to marmfictrue
silk, china, glass, wooden battons, paper-hangings and woolen cloth, few of
which met wnh more thu the most t r i f k g success. Now there was a dinner at
one of the taverns at which toasting was given a different turn. The strnggks of
Pvquale Paoli in W f of liberty for the Corsicans had become a subject of
much intaejt to the Phikdelphians and they dctamined to celebrate his birth.
day. The assembled company hank 44 time. to such sentiments as thw: .
"May Great Britain always k jast and America always f m "
"Liberty to mankind."
"May the glorious spirit of Corsica animate Amaica to the latest posterity."
"A speedy export ta all the enemies of America without a dtawbaclcn
"May the illustrious Hoase of Bnmswick k as ampi&
to the likrties of
America as it has ken to those of Gtat Britain."
With the dcvetoplnent of this spirit that was canfiict amtinuaUy with the
British customs dieas. S m q g b g grew apace "Informer" became as hatc
fal a name as "Tory" was a little later, zad there were tar and fathers. a cart
a d a crowd of b0dhrms to f&
it, for every man who aided and akttcd the
m u e dkas Indeed, them were self appointed committees and mobs to
are for
-for
mcdants who vid;rGd the trade ~grremcnqfor

f ~ ~ o r d a l a s w h o b d d ; m d a c l c t e d e x ~ b i t a n t ~ rfor$ooCs
ices
which,
~f~~nn~~krfacdwith,~n~trrranykamesarccinthe
muk&
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Thein the entire colony probably did nat exceed
posmds daily?
-ithadkenKningaty.66apotmdtf#fmersm&tfiepria
to 5 ddlhgs. Many had foresworn its trse entidy and the efforts to keep it
ontofthecolaayw~qstamtkandattimesf~
Tbc coIleaor of astons, John Swift2 ob&ined a schoorwr which & in
the Delaware on the bdraat for mmgghs One night in November, I ~ I the
,
captain aught sight of a light brig and a pibt bop
txp th river. The

wm obliged to add in Febrrtuy, 1772:' W e have very littie arpedztion of epa
dixovaing the persons amcan&" Thecommkhaofhisnnjestp'scastams
inAmaicawasmenC0mpdhdto~the~fee~for"~thebadr"of
itis hapkss servants at the port of Philadelphia, and the indent came toin ad'
An this time the Barracks in the Northern L~bemeswere occrrpied by Scotch,
Irish or Wdsh regiments. The 4znd Hightadas made a very tmg stay in
Philadelphia General Gage paid two or three visits to the aty and the psopk

FROSTISMECE OF EDITIOS OF JOAS DICIUSSOyS "LETTERS FROM A FARMER''
Portrait engraved by Xo-
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qes on," canpkined a writer in Bradford's Joumd, "stopping men in their lawM bosiess, potting Itis nnjestys sobjects in fear of their lives and libatits. and

i n a m o s t r m d a h 7 n d ~ t d c e e ~ a g h w a n s t o g an i n ~
Such distrubancer, however, were an very triBbg in compaiison with those
which were pkancd in 17% w h Great Britain undertook forcibly to h
dnce tea into the colonies through the East India Company, which had kgc
anunmts--one authority says 17poo,000 powds-in store in Lfmdon awaiting
more favorabk days News of the inteaded dispatch of a nmnkr of cugoes
~ ~ t e d t f i e g r e a t e s t a d t e m mT
t hewwspapa~audthe~hleteas
againLmkoutintoangryomtmmsy. Agreatrxetingofdtizenswasheki
at the State House on October 18, rm,in which it was again resolval that taxation witbut.rrprcsenhtion would lad to intdaable slavery. The s a d h g of
the tea "snbjeet to the paymeat of duks an its being M
ed hae" was "a -40-

dunned, bpil& who bmght ap the t a ship" At first d e u b d is
a "thmdedar," the committee learned later that sbe was "an dd bhdt ship
n i t h a t r t a h a d o r m p ~ ' ' 0 f a b o a t 2 5 0 t o n s ~CapbinAps

2%
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was a "thidg chtmky fdlow," who had beeu m PhWdphk at the tfme of the
Stamp A 4 and should have known better than "to have apeded that we w d d

be,u,meanasto~~~~tobefmmded&~~mthrootswichthe
parliament's dotp mixed with it" The captain was also adW e mnst
tdl you," said the QJLrrmitea, "that the Permsyhanians are to a man ps&r&dy
fond of freedom, the b i t of Americans, and at all events are detamined
to enjoy it, that they sincady believe no powa on the face of the arth has a
righttotaxthcmwithoutthdrcw~nt." Hewastoldthttheh?dbenxaton
a "diabolical senice"
' W k think you, captain, of a halta round your neck, ten galbas of tar
decanted on ycmr pate, with the feathers of a
wild g c kid
~ over that to
e n h e n your appearance? Only think seriously of this and fly to the place fnxn
whence you came. Fly aithout hesitation, witbaut the f o ~ dofi a protest,
and aboveall, dear Captain A m 14 as -).OO
~ f b * ~ * ~ g o o #
feathers"
It was believed at this time that thae w a e not more than ?jchests of tea in
the aty. The price had now risen to six ddliqp six pence, and d d have
muchhighabut forthe notice givenoatbythecoambc tbatthemmesof
retailers who asked more d C be posted ?t the Coffee House. The "Pony" did
not reach Chester unt3 QIristmas day, when an express was immediaWy
despatchedwithallspcedtoPhJaddphia OnDecrmber16,BostaPhadthrown
her tea mto the harbor, and the news of this adventarc which Pad Revere, a
young Boston machant who made many rides in the
of Am&
, liberty, brought to Philadelphia on December z
6: iweased the people's mate
mcnt Committees were dtspatched to (acstaand Gloncesta Point to intcrcepC
and, if he were m an amiable mood, to mason with captain A m The Chests
committee fotmd him gene. but cbe other succeeded in h a h g him He was invited
to come ashore, which be did at once, to pass into a great a o w d Only a few
boys offered him any harm, and as he was under the protection of the atkcus k
made his way to Philadelphia, where the next day, on Monday morning, Deccmk qth, he met the lagcst number of people which had ever bun assembled in
the aty. They filled the State House yard, and swarmed the neighboring s t m t s
to the number of eight tbousaad, "to consider what is best to be done in thh
alarming crisis." They d v e d that Captain Ayres should not proceed fartha
up the river, but that he should send his ship down to Reedy Island on the n a t
tide-he himself should k permitted to r e d in town until the next day.
to rcpIenish his stores, and that he s h d then betake himself, with his v d
and his tea, out of the riva and bay at once. A committee of four goltlcmen
appointedtoseethat thesethings weredone in entireaccordancewithtfiepopalar direction
Gpt- Ayres offered no rrsistance to the plan after he was informed of du
trmpa of the city. His ship weighed anchor in two hours on its way oat of tht
h,
and the captain followed in a pilot boat the next &y from Arch
wharf, wfiither he was attended by a great company of people; and%= bq&
Life of ColoKI Pad Rtvug, VoL

I, p
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Boston's parhdar offense in destroying the tea led to the closing of the port
of that city and in May, 1774F'aul Revere again rode into PhiLdelphia request-

k~~

of the popular feding on the mbjecr, so that

would better know what &&
to assume. In 1773 several -rising
Philadelphians had bailt the Gtp Tavan on the west side of Second street, a b m Walrat street, at the coma of what was later called Bank rllep, and still Mer Gold
strut

Itwasregardedastbekrgestinninthecokmk. Itcontakdamtm-

ber of club roams which could k thmwn into a b
.
'
:fifty feet in length. Opened
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entd
Though Christ Chnrch was not on= of these, sow mranthorized
the steeple and toned the bell h o t h e r meeting of the citizens was & for
the State House on Jrme 15th. a general cdoaia congress was recommended,
- com.
of wrrcspondence were f o d and there was set up extra
machinery of govanwnt which soon took aEairs oat of the hands of the p v a n o r and the assembly. Many leading names were found upon these self-ap
pointed committees. Tke Various counties of Pamsylvania were asked to send
thdr deputies to a provincial conference which met in the hdl of the Carpentas'
Company, on Chestnut street between T h i i and Fourth streets. Thomas Wining was chairman of this meeting, and Charles Thomsosl, secretary, and the
assembly was appealed to, to appoint, and it did appoint, six men to represent the
province in the Continental Congress. which came togaher in Carpentas' Hzn
on the 4th day of the following September. Thus was the mov&t
for union
and for oganked resistance m union dc6nitely begun, and the people of Philadelphia were in the midst of events, which rapidly led to a Dedaration of h d t
pendence from Great Britain and a long war.
The a t y corporation continued to paform the part, rather s x d thcugh it
was, to which its charter had assigned i t The mayor elected in. 1767 and 1768
was Isaac Jones, a merchant who had married a daughter of Robert Strettd,
a previous mayor. The ,-&ice the next two years was Samuel Shoemaker, son
of Benjamin Shoemaker, an earlier incumbent of the ofiice. He was a Quaker
of mercantile interests, and became du*
the war a pronounced friend of the
crown. In I ~ and
I 1n2John Gibson, another merchant, was chosen; in 1m
William Fisher, a Quaker who had amassed wealth in business; in 1774 S a d
Rhoads and in 1n5Samuel Powel, a graduate of the College of P h i i d d p k in
one of its first classes He married a daughtc- *,f Charles Willing, being there
forea brother-in-law of Thomas Willing. From him comes the lume "Powelton"
and removed with his slaves to his new estate which he nuned 'Hvritarn H d (Huh)
'Thomscm, a granddaughter of Isaac Norris d a gmat-gnnddmgbter of
Lloyd, brought ha husband into dose anmecrion witla the best frmilT
. in Pam-

v 1 d (Po.Mo0, XIII. P 449.)
Pa Ma.. XXVlIL PP 141-43-
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~ W a t P h i h d c l p h i a , w h i c h w a s t h c s i t e o f h i s h g ~T b a s t o t h c e n d
of its a r e a the city goPanmcnt which Perm sated was a kind of affia-hdd~ g . i r 4 u & m ~ u i t w a s l i m i t e d m i s ~ d p o a r r r-"mids
&g peaple" who now came forward, so long denied thcir fair put H the polit~ x h a n t , w a e u g k d t o s a n e p a a n y t b e ~ ~ ~ a n d & b o ynobles,=
dof
~arhaatkcooncilandthemkqma%ttiveasxmbly,andthaewasr~
ti'msoonollernryhand.
..
Yct,distindimprovanmtwasnndeintkmataizl~of tire city. Major
Robat Rogers, who poblished his Travds in M o a , in 17% said that Philabooses, and bad a popzJltion of aboat 2 0 ~ .This
delphia then amtakd
estimate covered the northan and southern mbrubs. In 1769 a arrftrl ammaation was made, and it was found that the ten wards a m a i d 3,318 bows,
while the Northah Lies up to Second Street Bridge over Stacy'sRnn, and
Sonthwark down to a road Caned Love Lane contained 553 and 69 borrses respectively. In an this was a total of 4,474 and meant a pop&&m, &*,
of somewbat more than 2opco.
The public aknsboslK on Sprnce s t m t , Wlind the (&aka almshouse was
now very much crowded. In rooms ten feet square thae were sundime four,
fnr or & beds. It was felt, too, that there should he a workholtse so that the
panpcrs r x d support thanselves by weaving and other employments, and with
a V& to finding space for the new krilding, which soon won the name of the
H-"
a site was procurd in the block bounded by Sprrra and Pine
stmts. CI Tenth and Ekvmth streets. Thae w a e d y two buildings, one
for the idle poor and the o t h a for those who were able to work The s&bhhm a t was opened m October, I*,
with 38q iumaks, the number being increased
in the following Janto 368.
The insane poor w a e for many years given over to the care of the Pmrrsylvania H
When John Adams visited the institution m 1n4he saw "m the
lower rooms underground the c31s of the lunatics, a number of them, some fnr i m , some merry, somc melaacholy." Afterward he was takm to the "sick
roomsn which w a e 'bay long, krgc walls with rows of beds on each side,
and the bme and Gdt upon than; a dreadful scene of human wretchedness."
The situation was es;entiany the same as when Manasseh Cutler came 13 years
late;: At that time there were aboat 40 women in one and same 50 men in anotha room. The maniacs w a e in the lower story which was "partly undergroand." The cells w e n about ten feet sqmre and "as strong as a prison." In
the door of each t f r a e was a hole "closed with a little door secured aith strong
bolts" Through it food was introduced. BmReen m anii p men and women,
k f t of tbar nuon, slept here on straw. "Some of than," Mr. Cutler says
"wae extremely fierce and raving, n d y or quite naked ;some singing and damk; in despair; some were dumb and d d not open thdr months; othm
k%antly taking.." Yet it was supped that they w a e being aEorded "evuy
possible relief in the power of man."

-

-

-
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In 1 ~ ~Dr.
2 ,~ o h n
Rarslcy, who had reached the *of 88 y a r ~ , = t b
sixty of which had been spent m the cobny, died. He hft a smn of mmeg for
the estaMishwnt of Christ Church Hospital which, howerra, was not to k o
hospital for the sick but a home for the aged and ddtnte The win was omand the legacy was not made arnitblc until after the & d d o a ahtheftmd~frrnnanotha~lflra.theinstihrtionwaspkadopoo~fcct
The poor systan was very much better tha the prison
- a
They
hadbccomedeintheadrm~.prindpanykcl~~oftfrecontimredkliefthrt
thepasonskeptthtrsmamhamntshoslldpy forthcirmfood,-d
fires, Thcg0vanwnt'scOrrcctmedutypncticallyeDdedinlodgbgthevid;rton
o f i t s l a w s ThedebtorswereinatariMe conditioa They, of course, had no
w a n s e I x t h e y d d m t k i n t h d r p l i g t d Inrjp,severaldiedofshrvatim
It is said that some were attirdy naked. They slept in the cold rooms m the
prison at Third and Market streets withat bedding. They had no mom# acept public charity. Yet as many of the debtors had friends of srrbstlnce m tbc
..
commrmitytheywcrcprobzblymabena~thantbcrmf~who
were imprisoned for aiw. There were cases of men d womea at first sentenced to short tams who were p d c a l l y condemned for life bcc;;rw of their inability to pay tbar jail fees. In Much, 1 1 1 5 it was said again that three had died
in prison for ladc of food and conm'braions were taken up for those who samivd
The prisonen' unkempt heads were oftcn s e a at the windows watcbhg like
fish~menthebcrsketswhi&theyhadkt&marithstringstothestreetmtbc
h o p of searing alm-c from pa~sm-by.~
The Market stred jail had become too small and a site for a new building
was obtained at Sixth and W k t streets, fronting the State House yard and 9anking the Potters' Field. A large, rough stone &a. 184 feet in length, was erected
here in I ~ with
A apartmm*J an the back of the bt on Prune, now Locrrst sheet
for a workhow, later famous a s the place of confinarwat for poor debtors
The court was enclosed by a high stoae wall. A buildbg of this kind m dose
proximity to the State Hoax,which became thc particular home of liberty, created
no very favorable impression .~ponthe minds of the delegates to Congress fran
the other colonies. As they passed -mdcr the waJI, hae as at the Market street
jail, .bYkas and caps at the ends of long poles w e n uctended from the barred
..
windows by the pris0aa-s begging for charity. The hands of cnmmals were
still kvnt while they howled witb pain m open comt They were stin whipped
Their cars were stin cutoff to knailedtothepilloy as a wamingtootha men.
The mayor, the aldermen and omncitncn cootimed to employ tbansdva
with the ferries, wharves and markets. The entire income of tk corpontioa
in 1770 was less than f&o a year. a d fax of this came from the moch
used Middle Ferry o v a the Schttylkill at Market s t m t In 1773 it was resdvcd
to lengthen the market and erect a number of stalls between Third and F d
stmb. but the citizens wbose hoases fronted the proposed btxiMing famaha
mob, d e d away the stme and lime put there for the work d prged .down
the lime house The work, therefore, was given up. It was rcpreSeDtcd that the
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#aaas "a pretty coPsida;rble town."' Tk ccmclition of the road was d.
p h i n d of. It was also crowded and it was dammtdk that for thx nvocrr

wchtradethtsbopld~vecowto~arasbeingdivatedto~
more This was particrrhrly bue of th cormtry west of the Stlsqaehvlrn The
ferries were bad, znd the roads leading sooth which w a e in better order were
to be preferred. Some repairs were made k f o n the Revdrrtion and strggestions
had gone so far as to indde a pilce here, and a canal to join the Delaware and
the Chesape?ke. Indeed, thae was a thought that a canal route might k found

ktwcca Philaddphia and tbe Siaqndmm and surveys for it were acnnlIy begmL
The other roads, also much travelled, were those lading
out of Front
street, through Frankford, the seat of the old Jolly Post Tavern, and Bristd to
Trenton Ferry and New York; the Gray's Fmy Road, which led to Chester and
the south; the Ridge Road, the principal wagon way to the populous satkments
up the SclmyIldll valley;' the Gemantown Road leading throogl~that viIkge

.
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anddyto&thkhemand&Mora~toansinth~vaDey,tnd
the Yo& Road wfiieh left the Gennantm Road near the Rising hT a m and
prOcceded up to Mhgm, the Red Lion (now WSow G m e ) and the W e d
Billet (bter Hatboro) to a landing on the Delaware four miles above the prrxm
road to
N m Hope, another rwte to New York The l a n a was also the
Easton Teams came from and went to that place over i t Raftnnen who had
b t & i timber down the Delaware, mmmed to the forests by this route
for ous.
The Schnylkill ferries were supplied with boats so well
it was said, that a boy c d d paddle a team from one shon to the othertherlLater
there werr ropes, and a fiat was drawn back and forth by this waas, but they
fidered navigation and sonwtimcs they were crrt The asxmbly passed a law
requiring the ferry men to slacken and sink their ropes as vesxls approached
\%%en it was possible the boatmen should take down their masts and pass undaneath.
Carriages of all kinds and wagons, &, carts, days, etr, were to k
registered and mnnbaed conspicuotlsly on the outside of each shaft in figures of
tin 0; copper two inches in length. The mayor and aldermen fixed the rates for
harrbge. The various vehicles were assigned to definite standing places when
they were unemployed, and there were penalties for their drivers to pay if
they r e f d to obey the summons of a atken. They must keep ob the brick
sidewalks, and on no account "go faster than a slow pace or trot within the built
parts of the city." To prevent wood from falling off t h a r wagons into th
street the owners were required to provide hewn standards marked with the
initials of their Christiaa and surnames.
In 1767 there were 320 public lamps, 120town pumps and 54 0th- pamps
in the streets, aneys and lanes of the city. There were 18night watchmen, for
whose convenience some watch boxes were provided at the corners of the streets.
The watch-house was stin at the old courthouse in Market
where a constable attended each night to set the watch-that
it to assign the men to and
send them out on t h a r respeaive beats. He was also to take care that they give
attention to t h d r duties. The watch was continued from ten to four o'clock, f r m
March 10th to September roth, and from nine to .k during the rest of the year.

-

sylvanid-Genmn market people and in the autumn and winter. afta the threshing was dong
for farmers bringing in their gnin to be ~rormdat the Wuwhidcon millr There were
times when the road w a s filled with wains, and nften g n k was xua the millen not infrequently went out to met and chaffer with the
Tiis rapid stream teat itself
well to the uses of the manufacturer who was dependent upon water for hit power. It
stated that before the Revolution there w a e d m mills with as mm). bns in the d d
valley of the W d o a There was an oil adl, a fulling d
l
,and a paper dl,ka the
rest were grist mills for grinding gnia R o b ' s near where the creek emptied into the
Schuylldll above the Falls was one G o g u ' s was amther, while that of Thomas
estab1'ishedasarIyas 1745,was~agwelIknown LiverywasaQmlcarhorrixdgrrpa
md pressed nine as well as gnnmd grain. He sank some brrreis of a d u a i vintqe in
his dam while the British ocaapied Phihaelphir during the Revolution, and took them P
again after the war.-Pa Mag., X I I , p j66
Pa. Mag., XVIII, p 212.
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In 1772 thQe W a C
m d S or katr TWOW a k b C U
I*&
a;lt&-kmsc with the amstabk of the nigM
- .
Now and then complain& w e n W d of "mdess and m s c k m a s -"
T h q ran oot at travdkrs and destroyed sheep, and with a view to ndadng thck
mba,in x ~ a t ~ r o f o n e + h i n ; r w a t a i d ~ & M o l d a h a . i n g ~
&g and two -s
for each A d i t i d animal. If the owna arae mnnarrieb
h o w n u , the rate was h e shiIlings, a kind of bachdor and spinster tax which
considerably swened the frmd The money was expended to indemnify sheep
men for damage to thdr Bocks.
Little improvement was made in the mdhod of coping with fires, though
m-aalnew ~ o l u n t mcompanies, such as the V i i t . Sun. Neptrme,
Charlotte, aftaward Fame, and King George 111, aftaaard Delaware were
,
was a disorganized. In all thae were 18 before 1776. In April, I ~ I there
astrous fire in Front street in which four Eves were lost. At this time all the
engines in the dty, six in mnnkt, w m employed in playing thdr shicams, and
it was noted that one which had bem constructed m Phibdelphia p a f o d
haer than the London machines.
In 1752 the first fire inmrance company was forwd It
called the
Philadelphia Contributionship for the Insrrranct of Honxs against
king one of its promotas and directors. It was, of course, as its name irnpli~
a mutaal company- Its seal was four hands clasped, and it came d
p to
be known as the "Hand-In-Hand" company. In I+,
it was incorpoated by the
assembly. In addition to the xrvices in its regular line of duty it in 1764 Kt
up 29 stone mile posts on the New York Road 2 far as Trenton Ferry,and next
year marked the road to Maryland and Virginia, down to the Pennsylvania state
line, in the &e way. In refusing to insure wooden houses and in denouncing
the dangerous practice of smddng meats in the rooms of d w d h g honxs it mat d l y contributed to the safeguarding of propaty.
The chinmey sweeps were now registered and licensed with a view to giving
tbe householders more honest service, and as a protection of the common interest
'h sweeps w m obliged also to furzlish the names of their m t s and negrw.
and place thcir registered numbers on their own caps, and those of all thdr
mployees, in figures of tin or coppa so that they could be recognized. The
charge for cleaning a chimney of one flue was to be gd.; if there were two
funnels, I jd
The city and county elections held for so long on the same day, October 1st
at the old courthouse, were separated by act of assembly in 1766-The popalatiosl
had so much m a d , it was said, that all who should have voted did not now
have an opportnnity. Many, after waiting a long while, left the poll@ p k in
disgust The elation officers, too, in their haste, could not sautmue
. . the tickets.
Nearly 4000votes were cast at the election m Oaober, I&'
It was arra3ged.
tkefore, that the county W o n should be held on oae day and the city eleeon the next, unless that day fall on a Sunday when the vote would k taken
Monday instead. The courthome being so small it was more than once the

-
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r i . 3 5 , and it was d d c d to rrmove the pdling place to
the State Horrx. The elections were hdd in the lvga prrcincts for the firs
time in Oaobcr, 1766, when thae w a e nine widows at which the balbts wen

scene of rather serious

rectiYed
The placing of signs in front of shops becam so great a noinnce in 1769that
the pavements aae ordered to be cleared of them. rhey adcndtd on posts and
boards far into the sbeetr 'IEe desire of the vario~sdealas to force thaP
xhrrsuponpublicattentionledtogrotesqaeresults. T h a t w a e d s h o p s a s
the Green Stays, the Whalebone, Two Bibles, Lodr and Key, Gown and &&ion,
Golden Heart, Ship Aground, She Wg, the Unicorn, Sugar Loaf, Boot and
Spattadash, Bell and Lookinggkss, Gnen Fryirrg Pan, Golden Pelican, Thm
Wix tfen of the East a t d two or three hundred more The law now prrscrikd
that no shopkeeper should put up a sign which atended more tban six inches
from the wall of his honse
The agitation against slavery gained something in cunestness thorrgh little
that was practical was yet done Slaves were often d d at action at the Coffee
House and Jsewhere m the city. Many continned to be held in and out of Philad d p k The newspapas contained sncb advemxmcnts as t h e :
"To be sold by the s u b s u i i in the borough of
a likdy negra
wench fit for town or country business, about q ycars of age She has a likely
child which wJ1 not be sold with her; her breeding fast being the oaly reason
of her being sold. E n e r e of Mattbias Sbngh"
"To be sold a likely, healthy negro boy about 14 years of age. Has had the
small-pox and measles. Country born and fit to wah on a gentleman. Apply to
Ulrick Ricgcrt, in the Borough of Lancastcr." =
"To be sold by Stocker & Fuller, and to be seen at Mr. Daniel Coopa's Ferry.
West New Jersey, opposite the Gty of Philadelphia, a parcel of likely negroes."
"Just imported from Barbadas in the ship William & Mary, George Nicbolson, Master, and now lodged at Mr. Daniel Cooper's Ferry on the Jersey shore, a
negro man and two negro boys who are to be sold by Willing, Morris & Co. The
purchaser to pay the duty lately imposed by Act of Assembly if brought into this
province."
Some of these slaves could not speak Engfish. T h a r tongues were stin thick
with the dialects of Africa. T h a r skins were as black as ebony. Thy had the
faces and demeanor of savages. The new law of 1761, to which &usion is
made in the advertisements and which imposed a duty on slaves imported into
Pennsylvania, leading dealers to keep than across the river in New Jersey, was
enacted not wholly without corrective purpose The tax was fixed at f 10a had
if the negroes were t:> rrmain in the province.' In 1 n 3 the a d y made
the law of 1761 "peqxtd" and laid an additional per capita duty of f 10 a p o ~
imported slaves, a total of fzo on each mcoming ncgr0.4 Althoagb several at-

'Porqlvmtia Ga=enr, May Iff I*[.
Gazette, May

21.

1761.

'Lav of Mir& Iff 4.761. SlohJcr ot Lmge, VoL VI, p

'stoi*trz at Lmgr, VIII. p j j a
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BACK OF THE SAXE ~ T I T A T I O S .

tempts had earlier been made by the assembly to impox a heavy tu upon imported slaves they had been Liable from IW until 1761 to a merely rromirnl duty
of fz each Now there was r d y some m o d - a
especially in the
Sxiety of Friends which had ken so dow to move, h d a i n g its kta very
ndical attitude A number of meetings in Chester County, which was very forward in the movement, were takhg advanced groand
Sow Quaker leaders had borne testin;onp against the holding of hmmn
kings m bondage, bat neatly a hundred yars had psal since the protest of
Pastorius and the &nuan Quakers m Gerrnamown had been sent to the Yearly
Meeting, and stin nothing was ofkklly said except m regard to the ;mpOrtation
of negroes and the cxtmsion of the wrong. Wodmaa, Lap, Sandiford and
others had preached the sin of slave own@, and now new leaders w e d
both within and without the Quaker ranks. Woolman's voice was silenced only
by death which did not occur trntil ~nz.Warner Miftlin (first cousin of Gens
hfiWin of the Revolntion), a Delaware Friend whose ancestor John M& owned
the estate cdled "Fountain Gmn" on the east side of the SchPyIkiIl river, later
incorporated in Fairmocmt Park, freed his own slaves before the Revolution and
made long joarneps from state to state to persuade others to follow his example1 The ablest and most usefnl friend of the slave in Pmnsyl\-an$ dur&this paiod, however, was Anthony Btnaet. This single-hearted philanthropist was of French Huguenot blood--the son of John Stephen Benerrt He
was born m France m I713 and arrived in America with bk parents when he
was 18 years old He had become a Friend m Engbd. H a e he essayed the
liie of a teacher, for a time in the Friends' F'ublic Schod; then he started a
private school for girls. For many years he sopporrrd an cvming school for
negroes and aimed to improve the condition of the blacks by education He spoke.
wrote letters and tracts. subsidLed Franldin's aknanzcs in the interest of antislavery, m order to disseminate h
is philanthropic views more widely? and in
a great variety of ways, d his death in I& forwaded the abolition movema&
Such activity at last had its effect Beginning m I7j4 the Yearly Meeting
made declarations calcnlated to discourage slave-keeping, as well as slave-dding.
In 1774 there was to be "speedy and close labor with such members "as continued to
earlier admonitions and the disownment of slaveholders was
king seriously discwed. In 1776 it was reported by the Btlrliagton monthly
meeting that "a considerable number" of the slaves heretofore klonging to manbers under its jurisdiction had been set at h i . In 1178several membas were
w e d from the body in the &y and its neighborhood for slaveownhg, and
a little later the meeting could deduc that tbae were "no slaves owned by its
-bas."
though this was not before the & system had been put & the
m y toward artincriaa by the lcgislatare of Pennsylvania, a happy result
brought abaut in March, 1780, and then less, as w i l l later k seen, because of the
teachings and p r e d k g s of the Friends than the trimnph of the doctrines of
the French Revoldon, at h t tiw pmading tbe PrP
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~h~ ~ h i l o s o p w-ty,
which Franklin had formded m 1743 as an oatgrowth of the Junto, had not succeeded. He was prc~ccnpied
pditical and
0th- intatsts, and the project was not &ed
for more than 20 ycus In
1769t h m were two r i d phksophica societies of one of which JHzmilton was the president. They were consolidated in that ycu tmder the prrsidenq
of FnnMin, who though still abroad, and despite his abxna from the dty.
covering the greater part of the time, contirmed to hold the o f k c for 21 ye^
or until his death m 17go. The sdaitist of this day chuckles at such science as
that which found expression m this socia)., but its manbmhip came to embrace -4mericans eminent m many fields. while it gamed a mrmkr of dis-hcd
foreign correspondents. SMetons of curioas animals, tusks, antlcs
and "grinders" came pouring mto its museum. Thomas Jeff-.
long the
society's president a f t a Franklin's term had ended, described "certain bones of
a quadruped of the clawed kind" found m westan V i . 'Psother manba
offacd an Indian legend of "the b
i
g naked bear" whose heart was so small that
the arrow could seldom find h It could be slain only by a blow deftly dealt
upon its backbone. O t h a philosophers gave accounts of "amphbiotls sqents,"
"one partridge with two hearts," whose entrails unfortunately were left on a
dish and w a e devoured by a dog before they could be properly examined;"
^the nrrmb fish or torporific el,"and "a living snake m a living horse's eye"
More scientific and more w f n l were the society's efforts to encourage silk
worm culture and the survey of a route for a canal to jom Chesapeake and Dekware bays. Best of all were the observations of the transit of Venus so successfully made in June. I*,
through telescopes mounted in the State Houx yard
at David Rittenhouse's home, near Norxistown, and at Cape HmlopaL These
results were so good that they called forth the praises of European astronomers.
In rnr.Christopha Cones, an ingenious Irish inventor, came to Philadelphia
and advertised that he would erect mi&, hydraulic engices, etc There were at
the time only three engines m the American colonies, two m New England and
one in New Jmey, all imported and all in the pumping service. Cones lectured
before the Philosophical Society on engines and proposed to build and actually
did build one in conneaim with a distillery m the city. I t was examined by a
committee reprenting the society, but while it moved, some parts of it w m
found to be defective owing to the dBiculty of procuring the n&sary materials
in this country. Colles afterward removed to New York, but he is to be credited
with having built the first steam engine m America, and some of his discoveries
precede in date those which brought so ~ m c hfame to James W a t t
The society also interested itself ia political philosophy and became for maoy
years the head and front of the radical French movement m this mmtry.

*

W.4R AND INDEPENDENCE.
James Hamilton in the summer of 1 n 5 said m the p r r s m a of James
that he could ranember the time when he "lamu evag persoq white and bladS
ma, women and children m the aty of Philadelphia by
This day
had now p a d When the delegates from the various American colonies came
to the first Continental Congress m 1774.they found Phibdelphia a city containing from 20,000 to 25,000 people While this number may sean not large, it
mas sufficiently so to constitute the town t t c most important placc m America.
Moreover it was centrally situated within reach of south and north alike, thm
an even greater consideration than at a later day, since the distaorrs mnst k
covered either by slow sailing boats or upon horseback o v a rnde roads and rmbridged streams, at some seasons afloat with ice and at others in dangerous flood.
It, too, as has been seen, was the home of a people very forward m opposition
to English e x a c t k It was widely famous abroad, and its reputation was soon
to be very much mcreased, especially in France, as the seat of a govefim-t be
lieved by h
i enthusiasts to k both philanthropic and wise. It is not likely
that John Adams or any New Englander felt that Permsylvania had lessons
give the eastern colonies in such matters. but Voltaire and the philosophers who
trod in his ways were untiring panegyrists of the Quaker political system.
The city had more fine buildings and institutions, and more of what passes .
under the name of "society" than any of its American rivals. The eyes of the
delegates from the other colonies were cOllStantIy king opened by what 6~
saw here, and thar prcxnce for many years, or until the capital was rammed
to the new Washington city m 1800,added to the interest and d i s t i n h which
Philadelphia enjoyed. The aty boasted many fine homes. Franklin, k f o e
going abroad on his prolonged English mission in 1764 had built himself a
house in a blodc between Third and Fourth streets, north of Chestnut street TZC
Masters house stood on the south side of Market street, between Fifth and S i
streets. Cavernor John Pam's brother, Richard Pam, who had a h recently
smed as govanor now occupied it. It was desaikd as "a magnificent house"
It later had a series of famous tenants, serving Wa&hgbn as his home
while he lived herr as m i d e n t of the United States. T h a t was a
house next door nearer S&
strut which was built before the R d a t i t m by
Joseph Galloway, a leader m the assembly. Thomaswiningandhistwosisters,

P a . Mog,
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Mrs. Byrd of Westova and Mrs. Samael Powel, had three handsome bomcs &
tween Third and ~ o r u t hstreets, the tract nmning frcm wsing's alley down to
Spruce street Then there were the bows of J o b Cadwaladcr, son of Dr.
TbamasCadaalada,on~dstreet,dexribedby j o h n A d a n r s k 1 n 4 a s ~ a
grand and elegant hoax;" I Archibald McCaI1, the l e a d . East India machant
of the day on lower Second, at the comer of Union street; John Lawrence
the northeast corner of Siah and C h m strcets, later the home of Mr. Poponccau; Edward Shippen on Foorth street; Anthony Mi at Tkkd and
Pine streets; William Logan, a son of James Logan, on SaPnd sheet The
Joshxa Carpenter house, later to have a series of di&n&bed oanpiS, inclnding the French M?lirrista Lnzane, was placed in the square bounded by Sixth
and Seventh and Market and Chesbmt sheets. Benjamin Chew's city home,
the N P i hoax which had km built for M r r Byrd, had "a grand entry and
staircase." and contained "Jegam and most magnificent ckmbcrs" Benjamin
Rush lived on Water strea "From the windows of his back mom and Etnmbe? he had "a fine prospect of the Deiaware river and of New Jerxy beyond it"'The homes of George Clyma, Thomas hfiBn and other Philadelphians were also
admired by John Adams and the visiting delegates to Congress The town was
wen sopp1iad with residences of brick, with broad gardens around them, m whicb
the optdent shipping machants and the agents of the crown and of the propriaon,
made their homes, giving the pbcc an air of general prosperity, if not of splcudor.
The surrounding countq was dotted with comfortabk scats. "Qmedm,"
the house which Judge Chew had built for himxlf in 1761in Gemtantown, and
"XIcmnt Airy" of the Anens beyond were h a t two of xvaal m that direction.
"Fairhill" of the h'orrixs, now by his marriage the home of John Dkkbon.8
and "Stenton" of the Logans stood nearer the city. "Bush Hill" of the Hamiltons and "Spr;ngatSbury" of the Penns lay northwest of the centre, while b e
yond Thomas Wil;ing's partner, Robert Morris, had a farm which he d e d
"The Hills," now "Lemon Ha" North of this on the SchuyIkill, Captain John
Macphason, a Scotchman, who had been a very successful privateer in the
French wars, in which he was wounded so o f t a - n i n e times it is said,-tbat he
ranained but a thing of human shreds, had built "Moant Pkasant," a colonial
monument still standing within the boundaries of Faimount Park4 Stii
farther north on a hmdland beautifully surveying the r i v e stood "Laurel
Hill," now also included in the limits of the park, and strangely disguised as the
"Randolph House," the country home of Francis Rawle until he d i d in I ? ~ I ?
1 Works, IL p. $1.
quoted words are from the Dimp of John Adams.
"A h e scat, a bautifnl pro~pectof the c;tY, the rim and the EO(mtfy, b e ~
Q
and a v a y grand hi."-John Aduns, Works, 11. p. 319.
4 Born in Edinburgh, a d-dant
of a ferocious Highland clan "Nine times wormded
in bank." wrote John A d ~ m sin 1Z.s a h a dining at " M m t Pleasant" He had had
"an arm twice shot off," and had been "shot through the leg." The house according to W
judges was "the most elegant s a t in Parnsylvanu"
U~lermSome
.
C O W Mauimc, VoL IL
6 Grandson of F n n k the author of the essays on political economy.
7 W i k RawIe, m become r mote didugmkkd hearer o
f the nrme t . ray of his
forcrmmers, was bat two rears old at the time of his W
s dath
"e
8
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and then of his aidow w'no, sina 1767 had been Mrs. Samnd Shoemaker. Beyand
the rka were the "Woodlandsn of the Hamiltws; "Whitby HaIln of James
Coultas; "Harritcmn of the Harrisolzs; " B c b o ~ t ,of~ the Peters,' and adjoining
about where H o r t i d d Hall now ktands, the new mansion of GOVCIDOTJohn
perm, who had married a d e t e r of Chief Jnstie Anen of 'Mount Airy," cged
-Lansdownee--at first "Landsdown" or "LandsQwne" 'Ibis was probably the
mst pretentiotls mansion in the nc@orkd of PhikdJphia It was cornpktd m the first yof the Repohxtion.
The banks of the Delaware a h the city were atilind also. Thae Lynford
Lardner had built a home which hc & "Tacony." The W b had a s a t
were
east of Frankford In the soath, in Moyamensing and Passyank,
Mbton's "Wakmt Grove" and a half d m notable estates with h e im&ihp
rrpon them, and on an sides, for many nriles, there were places of interest and

importance testifying to the wcalth of the anmmmity. "The nobles of Philadelphia," John Adam called them .in a letter to his wife in 1774;and wen did
t h deserve
~
this name, opening thdr horns and loading their tables in a dmme to the visiting representatives of the otha provinm. When he departed in
W o k , it was fmm "the happy, the pcaaftJ the elegant, the hospitable and
polite city of Philadelphia." 2
Sot only were these homes handsome of appeanncc to oatward view. but
many were finely furnished. Since little was made in Amaica, and thc owners
atre often ideatifid with the import trade, the drawing-rooms were not filled
with the tastdess things that later crowded than. "Rich," "splendid," "elegant"
are the words which were used to describe the iataiors of the homes of Phihdelphia's leading families. The dinners which occtrpied the afternoons of the
delegates, made the fare of New England scan very plain. Again and again did
John Adams in his Diay, speak of the "splendid feasts" and "mighty feasts;"
the "turtle and e y q 0th- thing;" the "
a&, creams and jellies" the "Mmeats of twenty sorts," the tarts. fools, nitles, f
i
~ floOting
~
,
and
whipped sillabobs; the Parmesan cheese, the almonds, melons, pears, peadres
and raisins; the claret, Madam, Bngundy, punch, porter and beerThe dress of the people, except among the Friends, came to comport M y
kith the fashions of England. A few umbrrtlas had begun to appear in the
streets. Earlier a thick coat, or perhaps an oiled linen cape, had been thrown
~ c the
r shoulders in time of rain. It is said that the haadsome young Dr. J o b
Morgan m 1771,
was the first to make nx of an runbrdb in Philadelphia, as he
went about on hi Fisits to the sick, and it was a sight which was gmenny remarked. The first of these odd devices were very krge and chmrry. They were
mzde of coarse, oiled linen, stretched over and sopported by rattan sticks.

-

'"?he tasty M e box of the &t gcntlermn [Mr.Peters] is on tbe most a c h k n g
S p o t t b a t n a t n r e c t n ~ m d ~ t h r v i e g r t e d ~ o f t h e r a n l ~ o f
t h c S c h o y a t g ~ t h c D J I . ~ g . n d r h c s h i p p i n s ~ l a d ~ ~
From hence is tbc most romantic ride up the river to the Fa& in whicb the apporitt bank o
k & e seen b e a d f d y iacnpascd with tfre
hollsa of the opalen&citians of thc
a " - N o t a of Tnnshtor of C h u t d l m ' s T m k ,I, p. 301.
W o r k , 11, p. Srp.
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Pennsylvania's delegates to the Continental Congress, who had ken appointed
bytheassembly,mrrsponxtoan;mpai~popobrdanand,~e
JosephGab
way, S a m d Rhoads, Thornas Miffb, Charles Hmnphrrys, G e o g Ross and
Edward Biddlt John Dickinson, the " P e r m s y l d Farma," of whom SO nmch
was expected on the radical side, was later added to the number. They mct
with the delegates from the other provinces early m September. Peyton Randolph of Virginia was chosen to preside; Charles Thamson, who was called "the
Sam -4dams of Philadelphia," and the life of the caux of h i , was elected
secretary. The State House was then occupied by the assembly and after a p r t
I;minary conference at the City Tavern, as to a proper meeting place, it was da
aded to go to the hall which had just been erected by the Carpenters' Company.
There the Philadelphia Library had recently taken its books, having found the
quarters in the State House too narrow for the collection; and this ~ a n e dan
added reason why the place might be sukable for the use of the delegates It
was on the third day of the session in this building that Jacob Duch6, the assistant minister at Christ Church, delivered the prayer that touched everyone yo
deeply and made for himsJf a reputation as a patriot, which he later preferred
to rmounce. President Randolph had in obedience to desire, waited npaa
the young clagyman, and he appeared, as John Adam says. "with his clerk &d
in his pontificals." He read several prayers, and the 35th Psalm, then striking
into an extemporaneous supplication "which filled the bosom of every man
present" Even in his own Massachusetts Mr. Adams had n e v a heard "a better
prayer or one so well proaouncecl"
In the intervals when they were not being dined and wined by the generous
inhabitants--the climax of the entertainment was reached at a dinner in the
State House which was attended by 500 persons-the delegates resolved "that no
obedience was due from the province to the late cruel, unjust and oppressive
acts of the British Parliament; but that they should be rejected as the attempts
of a wicked administration," The people were urged to contriiute of thar sub
stance for the relief of the distressed people of Boston. It was determined that
the import trade with Great Britain should cease on December 1st next, and that
nothing should be exported to that country or her dependenaes after September
10,
1775, unless she should earlier grant her American colonies a redress of their
grievances, and with a view tn gaining this cnd addresses and memorials were
prepared to be forwarded to England. All the members present signed articles
of association, pledging themselves to support the sentiments to which the Congress had given expression, and, after being about two months in session, adjourned to meet on May 10, 1775.
The toasts at the dinner at the State House, and at the collation at the city
Tavern with which the session was closed, indicate the spirit of the time:
"May Great Britain be just and America f m "
"May the cloud which hangs over Great Britain and the cdoaies burst only
on the heads of the present ministry."
"May no man enjoy freedom who has not spirit enough to defend it"
"May the sword of the parent never be stained with the bbod of her c h i l d r ~ "
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It must be said ir favor of those delegates, who later refused to go the full
leogth of violent .revolution,
that the dumbant note m the first Congress was
. of a "wicked
,,jm
for drsinistry." The crown ova and above dl
this, and EngFish aflegiance genaaily, w a c ' thought of with' rrsama. 0thw a e necessary to bring Congrrss to its next step.
Th- w a e to f&w w i t h rmlodred for r&&y.
The agencies for putting
a stop to the importatiion of British goods w a e established' m the form of committees of wen known citizens. A -ee
to sit d d y at the Coffe H m
formed. Inquiries were made and shipments opened, inspected, xired and
sold. The committeemm, now as before, were supported by mobs whi& could be
c&ctd on short notice anywhere, so nearly tmanimous was public fceling, espcdany among the Iowa orden of the papulafion wherewith successful revolutions are stlstained.
The practice of smuggling continued to thrive. In September, 1;74 the
h had xired a number of hogsheads of sugar on board
British customs o
of a schooner m the riva. No duty had ken paid upon it and it was put in a
storehouse in the Northan L
baties. There a crowd of men armed with clubs
and staves fdl apon the Idng's &cers, who were beaten off while thdr assailants
made away with the sugar- The action of the Committee in e
y arclndhg
British importations gave enconragrment to gcnaal defiance of tbe r e v w e
agents. In ~ ~ b r u a r y1
Jn5,a tidewaiter named Welch attcmptcd to seize a
schooner bound into the Delaware from France. He went ashore for aid, but
finding no one to assist him he returned to the vessel, when the captain turned
and carried the man down the bay. He was set ashore near the Capes and the
ship made h escape. With a view to mforciug British authority t h a e was
pbml in the Delaware a royal armed schoona called the "Diana," which greatly
annoyed shallops and small craft Atnost open warfare was maintained oa
the customs line from the mouth of the Delaware to Philadelphia for many
months.
The committees supported by public opinion did not content thanselves with
thar efforts to stop importations from Great Britain. Renewed attention was
bestowed upon the subject of native manufactures. Americans were encouraged
to deny thanselves foreign luxuries,-wear their own fabrics, play with thar
own playing cards, burn thdr own spermaceti and drink their own porter. A
prohibition was again put upon the slaughter of sheep, so that the fl&
would
mcrease and wool be at hand for the spinners and weavers.
On April 24. 1775, at five o'clock in the evening, an express rode down the
Frankford Road with the gravest news f m Massachusetts. He bore the folbn-ing paper which had bw five days on the way:
"Watertown, Wednesday morning [April rg] near ten of the clodc To all
friends of 'American liberty be it known that this morning before b d of day
a brigade consisting of about 1,ooo or IW men landed at Phip's farm, at Cambridge. and marched to Lurington, when they found a annpany of oar cokmy
militia in arms, upon whom they fired without any proVOCatiOIl, and kged six
men and wounded four others By an express from Boston we find another
brigade are now upon thdr march from Boston, supposed to k about rpoo.

.
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m e ammmication was signed by ane J. Palmer- It was p a s d oo with
Brodclio+ Norwich,
the proper attenatioaS of -jze local comrnitteaneq
New London, Lynne, Saybrook Kiningworth. East Gdfor4 Guilford. B e
ford, Sear Haven and Fairfield whae a post-xript was added. This was dated
Thursday aftanoan and had ccnne in over anocha nmtc by a second express
It d e x n i mbseqneat events, inclnding the British advance to Concord to
destroy the provincial stores and their return to Boston. harried by tk fvmas
who upon hearing of the otltrage, g a t h d in from all sidu Thus the news
came to New York, where a cormnittee appended a signatme It End reached
there at two on Monday morning, April 2qth, amking at Matoll at sk a m.
and Trenton at nine a m, whence it was forwaded as "an account of the Battle
of -on"
to Philaddphia, to which it caw nine honn later.l The word
spread everywhere. It is said that thc Society of S t George was asanbld at
=dinner at which Robet Morris was presiding. When the pews entered the I
d
the guests were so greatly exited that they wQSetthe tabk The town scarcely
slept that night The n& morning a great mass meeting was hdd in th State
Hotlse yard. It is estimated that 8,000 people again pressed into &is
enclosure,
and they agreed that they would band tham&s togatba for defense
The committees of inspeaion and correspondence were now &fronted by
graver duties. The). began the collection of firearms from hotlxholdus and
led the movement for the enlistmart of troops. There was a stampede of d m teen who were soon pat in charge of drill-masters The Philadelphia Asxr
ciation was composed of three battalions, the first rmda John Diddnsw, the
second under Dauid Robcrdeau, the third under John Cadwalader, as cdonels.
They togaher numbered about 1.5w men. There k r c besides an artillery cornpany of 150 men with two 12-pound and four &pound brass fidd pieces. "several
companies of light infantry, rangas and r i f l k " and, to k m& famotls ttan
them a,a troop of light horse under Abraham M e , organired in the preceding November by the young men of several of the leading families of-the
city, beIieved to have ken the earliest d t a r y body formed for the parpox of
gaining American independence. This was the company of horse now so long
known as the Rrst Troop, Phiiadelphia C i Cavalry, or more often maely
the First City Troop? In all, these organizations nam6errd about 2,000 mm
They were soon neatly tmiformed, the infantry in
brown homespun faced
with red, white, y&w or buff, according to the battalioa. with white vests and
breeches. white stocks. half boots and black Irnee garters. The coat was short,
fillin): little klow the waistband oi the breeches, wl& the hats bore a nibon
varying in color with the battalion and
in a rosette out of which a tuft
of fur. made to resemble a buck's tail, rose to a h m of six or eight inch-

-

' For facsimile of this paper xe Pa Mop.. XXVII, p =.
Hktory of :kc First Troop, P k i h City Cornlry, 1e4.
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~oftow~andcuricdrmnFaPrtt~mkhr
~ofthcsctroops~towda*Ile&njamin~r?Pklinwhr;anivcd
h7d ended
in the city cady in m y , tfw hero of two ~ 0 ~ 1 His
t h
inGrcatBritain,andhiscOfmSdarorrldkof;mnumcnKmwntatbomtindcfathe fotrve comsc of the odonier Tht "Associators" also d e d to
Congress, the date of whox
aelcome the ddegates to the second
meeting had ken set for bfay 10th. Many, thou& not all, of tbe ddcgata from
\.%gk& the Cardinas and Maryland, came up m a cavacsde and were met
by a band of
about two miles from the city by a body of troops,
m n s i c . z a d a V 7 S t ~ o f p ~ o n h o ~ a n d m ~ a n d ~
A few days later the eastern ddegates were rrcemed withjimikr caemonis
T h e p r o c a s i o n w a s I c d b y a s q u a d o f m i l i t a r y m e n w i t h d r a a n d Thex
were followed by two or three hundred gentlanen on hqrshck Then ame
singleone
chaisen New York and Gunatht delegates were also in the
party, while at least a hundred c a r e h m g h up the rear. The procasioo
xxes and ranks."
The Massadmsats mm were h o o d kyard J1 others,
for they came from the colony which bad shed its bbod for the people's h i e s

Galloway, who already felt those drawings toward England which d d p
yent his going farther on the way that Congrrss bid down, was &wed
to withdraw from Pennsylvania's delegatioa, as was b e l Rhoads who was servtPg
as mayor of 'the city. Benjamin Franldin, Thomas WSing, James Wilson and
John M o w were added to it and became valuable connxIlon in a great
QDertPcyThe most important service performed by this Congress, as it proved, was
the choice of one of its manbas, George WashingtoP, of Virginia, to k Commander-inchief of the Continental annies. There were other aspirants for the
post, but he f o d y was elected by a lmrnimnnr vote, at once donned his
uniform arid made his first appearance m his new rde in public on June m, I M .
when he reviewed the city assodators on the commons near Centre S
The
next day he set out for the American camp at Cambridge, king csantcd an his
m y as far as Kingsbridge, N. Y, by Markoe's company of light borst 1x1
Novanber Mrs. Washington,d m was genera& called Lady W
pople being not ~ e pta y well umfirmcd in their republi&
Mivcd in the
dty. She was met at the Schayllr9 ferry by the troops, and a ban in her boor,
atheGtyTavan,w;rspropo6ed. S i " v a i n a m u s a n m t s " a t s n c h a t b c ~

deprrcatedbywisepasorrqtheentaprisewas~op,andinafm&pshe
Passedontojoinherhasband,king~foraconsidarbhdisbwc
by a W y of associaVOL I-I#
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M
&
measmes contimted to k tdocn for the pobIic defcpct by tbc
mmmirrm in Philadelphia, and a g
d p v v b d arrrmittcc of safety, wi&
~argemiiitarypowaswasformednndcrtk~esidaryof
ZeujaminFrankli~
There was a lively scnrrging about for wapans, and satpetrr with whkh to
make gunpowder. A premium was offered to those who w d andataEe its
mumfactme. A factory was projected The earth m old cdbrs was dug q
and beated for nitre. For lack of a p m p a m;rgazine powder was stored f a a
time in the near Wakmt strut jail In Angust, ~m
there were only 52qq%
pounds of powder m band. Two thomad pormds were forwarded to New York
for t5t cadian a p d t h , bat FrankIin, dixorrrring that the need had been
suppliedfr0m~soarct,sent?napressaftatheangons,ooabldngthan
Later two tons were sent
at Newark, whereupon they retmmed to
toGeaaalWashingtonatCambridgc 'An
~watnndetomrmrfactprr
firclodrs and foundries for casting c a m w ~ lrrrrived mcolaagawnt Fmdrh
proposed the nx of pikes in lien of better wapanr Orders were smt to Spain
uld Holland for arms, medicines and other srrppIhs. Lead for bclIlds was so
xara that the committeemen went amrmd to th houses to artmine docks and
windowr If the weights were of lead they were removed with tk pmmise of
ironweightstotaketheirpbres. Ladspaotingandbitsofthatmctalscattmd
abcmttbewharveswensdKdandaxmatedintoballs. Womenbusilyemployed
thanselves prrparing bandages and lint for the wormded.
The river gave Philadelphians much concan. It was known tbat the British
would send up their f-es
before long. Indeed they already harried w
m e m in the neighborhood of the Capes. Unless something effectual were
the city itself would be at thar mercy. The forts were m no posture of defense,
but works were built in a few months at x v d places, notably on Mud Island,
(later called Fort Island. and still later Fort MifIlin) and at Red Bank Maay
boats were needed and the shipbuilders were employed in the COPStflction of
gondolas and galleys. In sixteen days, it is said, Emanuel Eyrc had one of thas
the "Bulldog" afloat;' thirteen were ready for service by September, 1/75. at
a cost approximately of fgjc each They were propelled by oars. Each b d
carried two howitzers, besides some swivel guns, m n s h and pikes, and
a force of 53 men. Dr. Benjamin Rush, the young physician, of whom so nmch
was to be heard, became the surgeon of the fleet These vessels, to which accessions were made from time to time, had as andiaries a flotiila.of fire nfa
and a floating battay. The main reliance of the port, however, was the blocking
up of the channel. The idea of a boom was discarded m favor of chevauxd~
f r k , large piof timber thickly traversed by long wooden spikes pointed
with iron. After 40 vessels were allowed to depart two tiers of these were d
near Mud Island in September, 1775, a third bdng added at a late 'date. Two
mom were placed in the stream opposite Marcus Hook Thm old hulks were
also sunk and the buoys were removed. The channel was now very intricate sod
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~ a s w d l a s t h s t a t e , f o r m t d i t s ~ f o r n a v ; r l d e f ~
and many of thae centred in Philadelphia The rrQFlbraMe Captain -haSQ,I
of " M e
who bore the m&
of so many wounds, desired the
appointment as Crwmnnda-in-chirt of t
h f k He tnd a son, &jor John
bhqhcrson, who was kiiled in the little Amaican army, kfore Quebec, and
another scm Winiam Mafphason,for some years in the Bridsh savia. who early
acEhangedthedcoatforaGntinentamrifa~~,andaftathewarkamethe
commander of the famdcls "Macphrsoa Blues" 1 Eat the old fighter was not
appoiared. the choice faIIing in Nmanber. Im, upon Erek Hopkins cap
d o r e HopLins went out of Phibddphia a few w& later an the "Atfd," an
East Inof 200 torrs h r d a ~ w
, b k h John Pad Joms, a youug Scotdmgn
for some time in the cobnks, had made ready for sea under the dinction of a
committee of Congrrss He becaw its lientarant, and awaiting the vrmal of
his
%hmstaQ a New E n g h d x , on Decankr 1177. boarded
tkeboat off Cheseaat sbcet wharf and "&mgarttthe firstAmaican5g e ~ e r
staozn on a re&
manof-war." This is klieved to have ken a banner ahibiting a pine tree, at the foot of which was coiled a rat*.csnake with the legend
" D d t Tread on Me" The device was not of his choice He knew not whose
it was. & 'for himself, he " c d d never xe how or why a venamaas serpent
could be the combatant anblem of a brave and honest folk fightingto k fm"
The serpent, however, was an a n a a t emblem. Cut into sections with thc
motto "Join or Die," it had appcared in ihe P
~
&G
~ dtping
c the
Fmch and Indian War. In 1775, a simikr picture with the legend "Unik or
Die" was placed at the head of the PnmryIvwh J o u n d . Othu vessels acarmpanid the "Alfred" down the river, but they were an frozen up at Reedy Island,
and really did not &ect their departure until the foIlowing February. Then

m"

a d white stripes, such as Washington had nxd at Cambridge, was unfurled.

T h e f i r s t p ~ o f w a r u r i v t d i n F W d d p h b i n O c t 0 k r . 1They
~
watma~castawayooBsigBltinehach. F ~ i r r t o t b e ~ o f t b t J e r s e y
people they were sent to Congrrss m Pldaddphia, w h a t tbeg w e omfked in
the old prisoa at Third and Jlarket strats. In the next April
John
Barry, a native of 1reknd.earlier m themacfianttradc, said to Invekenthc
first Catholic appointed to the semkc.1 bin same p r i s m as a r&
His
thc
of the first naval mgagemart of the war of any
"Lexingtonn and be adon took pka outside the Capes.
While the came moved an apace thae w a e more than a few who r e f w d
~

tubeCMiedalongmtheanti-Britlh~0fi~1fzndtoc~c~thm.~chara~eristicstepswaetkPeopleatoacekeameWhigs~rTories,~iskkrals
in favor of the defense of ..2merica9s rights to the ntttrmost, or
m some degree with the hated English Tory b S i t The Qoalrrrs for the
most part found it impossble to view the prospect f a v o w . 'ikir entire body
of principles was a protest against militarism. and they saw the Vfotmdations
of the cornmoawealth. which they bad established on this coatinenf shaken by the
sbrm of approaching war. While the govanorship, the cowad the city corporation and mn the proprietorship itself had passed out of their hands, thq
stii &ad their influence in the assembly which, with everVthing eke, was likely
soon to be swept away m favor of they knew not what They were, morrooa,
for the most part, people of substance, gained by trade and the investwnt in
land Political and comwr&l interest therefore, as well as m o d principle, kd
to great d o n on the s.&ject of a Separation from Great Britain. if not to
positive opposition to fie movanent Leaders of the Sod- of Friends w a t
laboring with their manbers m order that they might be guided by that "dam
which is from above. which is pure. peaceable, gentle and full of mercy and govl
fruits." But it oras not possible to hold ail to peaceful ways, cspeciay. the )omrg
men who w a e in many instances. fired with the ardor which thep saw exhibited
around than. Samuel Wetherill, Jr., among others, protested against the gme n l attitude of the Sodety. He was a speaker in its meetings. He had been
born in Burlington in 1736.and came to Philadelphia as a boy. Just before tbe
outbreak of the war. he had joined with anistopha Marshan and others, in
the establishment of a factory for weaving jeans and fustians. He thougi~tin
the 111attuof the dispute with England that the Friends ought to k "as watchmen on the walls, and that there is something due from ns bath to the king ad
to the public cause." He was bidden to go his own way by the meeting in 1779.
One after another the offending members were disowned. By their adion tbey
were accounted to have made themselves d t longa to be in union with
Society. Wetherill and sevtral of the "Whig," 'Tighting" or "Free Quaken"
in 1781,took steps to organize a meeting of their own? At first they worshipped
d h Commodore John Bawy, p. q.
"Toria. m d a which name,* said James Akn, truthfully in his Diary. Ts
one dhiidmed to indepmdeoq though ever so warm a fried to c m s t b b d

1G

liberty and the old causew-Pa Mag.,
p. 193.
' A m 0 n g t b e m a n b a s c l l ~ ~ m e b o t h ~ h d ~ ~ Htrorl of Free Q d m ,by CIurla Wdherin. p aa

A & uns asked why this aIltrsion to the "Empire" was made He
is destiwd to k the
"I tS th# Friend, it is kcafl~eam
=aaed:
gQlpirr over an this world"
in 1786,*f
to enDenied burial places in Qtzkr gmrmd, the
&= the ptriotic sentiment which had actuated members of the society when
%r
d & principhs of their fathas, and backkd on thdr swords in
d e f w of national independare, gave than s m d lots cm tbc west side of
F~strcctbdowLocnststrcct,batt~e~hasbrrg~toadst
Clement Biddle died m 1814;SamFld W a h a i g Jr, the p&cipI prracha of
the little society, at a ripe age in 18~9;
Trmothy bfatladS in 1829. at the age of
roo years, and Betsy Ross in 1836. J o h Price WdhaS, Samuel's soo, worshipped here almost alone for several years, and dosed the meeting findly in
1836. It is within very recent years that the bclrying ground has d k a p p a d
in nsponx to the mat& needs of the crowded portions of a great modan
dty.2

The Quaker situation became paddarly distressing when xnilituy taxes
. ..
irere i n h t e l y laid upon the peq-k'e,and all I1cap& of bearing axms
k t w m the ages of 16 and 60 years, clergymen and senax& only ucepted, were
.
ailed to enlist in the pnblic defense. The attitude of the members of the meeting made them now the most unpopular of men, and they undawent mu& real
d e r i n g for their -am'
sake.
For the most part, however, Engfish sympathg, at any rate, until indt
pndmce wzs declared, when many could keep silent no longer, was expressed
in whispers. Those who wen not so discmt were made to recant pablicty
in aniting. They were often brought kforc assembled mobs to whom thdt
statements wen read. If they had "vilified" Collgress, they were axupdlcd to
S Y that they wen "sincerely sorry;" that the fact that they had made such remuks gave them "pain." They were induced to "solemnly declaren
that M) such Sentiments would k entethined by them m the fntrve Some.
honep.a,wtwithmnchlesscan~ida;rtetreatment ~ ~ r m t ' s f ; r t h a , ~ s u c

-
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H r m f a lawyerin the dty. -a-hohadmurieda bliss S h e d , a sister of the
d e of Benjamin West, was known foe his British sympathier In I= he to&
up the case of a man w-ho was sPppoxd to be ading in vidation of the &es
of &ugms in regard to the imporratio11 of British goods. He spas nmrmoaed
k i i i r e a ~ a n d t r r a t t d i t s o m p a d l i o r r s l y , t h u a n m n k r wodators
~f
went to iris home one day and put him in a cart The v&dq pnceded by a
dnmmcr and a fifa. playing the "&gws' March," was pa&
through th
city attended by a great crowd In front of the Coffee Hoase, ha*
probably
had amugh of the adventare, he stood up in the cart and adcaoakdged his
-,v
in-sach tams tbat the Whigs were prevailed rrpoa to protect him from
further abase, though he was obligai to repeat his apdogia at evay mat
corner on the way home. The art* happened to stop m front of the house of
Dr.Joha Kcarsley. Jr, nephew of Dr. John K d e y , architect of Christ Church.
He had a lively tanper and was Tory to the backbane Throaring up his window
he pointed his pistol toward the crowd, mapping it twice, though witbut ded
A nnmkr of armed men entered the house to xire bim, and he was sever4
wcanded m the hand ty a bayowt Wrth this member stin bleeding he was put
into the cut w h a t Hunt had ken, and taken to the Coffee House amid the jeers
of the crowd. He would makt no r&adms, and the mob w d d ham t a d
and feathaed him but for th rrstraining idtlarce of xlme of the assodators.
After conducting him home, his windows were broken and other damage was
inflicted opon hi property. Hunt later left for England where he became a
dcgpnan Kearsley determined to send an account of his treatwnt b London
His letters. sewed up in the garment of a wwere intacepted on a ship near
Chester, and king read were fomd to be wry u~lcomplimentaryto the Whigs.
who were d e d a "pack of aowards" He himself had made 5,000 nm by
snapping his pistols at them W o w than all this he had sent a map of the
Debware river channel and ather material calculated to damage the popular
intaest. He was made a prisoner and taken for coafinauent to York County
where he died during the war.
Indeed, thm were soon so many political prisoners that Coagrrss was tendmd the use of the new jail at Sixth and W a h t s t m t s , and the avil offenders
of the city and county were camed back to Third and Marfret streets. Tories
from other colonies were brorrght to Philadelphia for safe keeping. There wae
~ I ~ S O D M taken in war to be guarded Many compbints arose c o a d n g the
consideration accorded the Whig prisoners, especially during the occupation of
the a t y by the British troops, but it does not appear thathe other side w;rs
treated with a much greater magnanimity. The recrimination in war on this
subject is mutual. All along the d & g of ad prisoners in the Philadelphia
jail had been incredibly severe, and it was not to be expected that any e x c e p t i ~
at a time like this d d be ma& in favor of British soldiers, or Amai00.
Tories who happened to be c m h e d there With a view to zmelioating tfie
.
general condition and keeping the prison
free at last f r A th
scandal of starvation, T h e So+
for the Relief of Distressed Prisoncrsw ws
formed in 1776. It fitted out a number of covered whdbamows On tbc tops of
these were painted the words " V i i for the Prisonas." They wae passed

.
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AlwapaumtmtioasscarcPamsyhnniawasso~manthznevakfarr
man dhmstcd another. This or tbat corrrmitta umtained memkrs who
rere suspected of king not fervidly loyal- John P m , the goverrror, had English sympathies of course, as bad most of the o5ccrs of his appointment, S d ing the Hamiltous, the Alkns, Benjamir, Chew a d Jaws Tilgfmgn,tboagh he in
his own p a x m preserved an appeanna of m a t d t y which it mast have been
possible to disobey, and in the early sbges of the contest it had voted money and
pledged aid with xrmething near to zeal. Bat the fire was s p r d h g daily. A
little power m the hands of h s c not acc&omd to ex&
it bred a desk for

nmchmcrqand withcoarmittees, mobsand Companies ofsoldiers rrrlingin
d h c e of the caastitution, aII of thm. king supported in whateva they M d
do by considerations of w e r patriotism, ag&
which
could be no appol
the assembly was marked for destruction Witb it wotlld go the pmprktors, the
governor, the council, the h t i c city corporation and evaything that savored
of royalty aad class.
The way was wen preparrd for the downfin of the aSSemMy. It bad c l q

in, and no matter how recent their arrival they w a e
recruiting ground for an army which was to fight
Great B r i k In
1771 Bedford County, with one representative, had ken crated out of the
watern part of Cumkrknd County- In 1772 parts of Laxaster, Cmnkrlvld,
Baks, Northamptoll and Bedford Cormties were formed into Northumberland

ment of Ulstermen had set

.
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stad of one and Bedford, Northombrbnd and Westmoreland two inacad of
was
rrprrsentatmc At the same timg h e v a , the city's repraised from two to six brvgesser The &mold QmLa counties, with the city,
stin had 30 delegate as compared with z8 for the Gaman and Irish anantics It
a niggard as it was a W e d adjustsent of the rrlations of the &,
thotlgh it approached a fair regard for &e distriim of popabtion.
There was no stopping the care: of such d r m w a t s as the wkmy was coming to contain, and they would be satislied with m t h g short of an early d h tion of independence for the United States, and an unchecked system of dirxt
~ v c m m e n t ,such as was later concentrated m the hands of the French cormention, for P a m s y l e The movement was m the hands of a small jmta of
which one of the most active, as wen as the most ignorant, tlllxrctplous and i n t
sponsible members was Thomas Pzine They used the now famous name
to favor
of Franklin, who was so unskilled m political philosophy that he
the nndutacing, and soon made the government of Pennsylvania the bane of its
own sober & m c
and the pattern for the leadm of the French Revoltltioa
Paine had come to Philadelphia k g d y through the &orts of k j a m i n
Franklin to serve as a pamphleteer for statesmen and ministries, and a genaal
literary standing and bandy man. He arrived m the United States in 1774and
found employment on the P w s y I z m i a Mogo~inr, published by Robert
Aitken, destiaed to enjoy a very brief life Brandy was a part of Paine's equipment as a writer, as necessary to him as a pen. It stood beside him w h e n e v a his
prosperity would allow, and when used put his whole intseaoal system into a
glow. Early in 1776he of his own motion, or upon some one's orda; wrote a
pamphlet entitled "Common Sense." There was in Philadelphia at this time a
Scotch publisher and bookseller named Robm Bell. He reprinted a number of
important works and was widely known for his book a u c t i k , then an innovation i~ the colonies. He first advertised "Common Sense" on January IS, ~fi,
and it was soon selling so rapidly that not enough paper could be had to supply
the danand for i t A second edition was announced on Janujnt 29 and with it
originated a dispute between the author and hi publisha as to B division of the
profits. The pamphlet was a presentation in a bold way of the argtxnents in
favor of a declaration of independence from Great ~ r i k i n and,
,
c & i at the
ripe moment, it created a va~t.mount of attention and was undoubtedly of great
influence in crystallizing public opinion in favor of that movement A large
number of pamphlets followed "Common Sense," notably "Plain Truth,"-which
took the name of Franklin's famous pamphlet of 1147-a statement on the otha
side written, some have thought, by one of the Allens.
"Cato," "Rationalis." "Candidus," "Cassandra," "Moderator" and all the rest
of the pamphleteers again came forth and bitterly discussed the subject until Congms took the recommended step m the ensuing July. Paine m this writing had
the support and advice of Benjamin Frankl'm, Dr. Benjamin Rush, Sam Adam
and some others, though what he had to say about the form of govermd for
Americans, which was to have an important bearing upon ensuing @?tical events
in Pennsylvania, was developed in conference wit5 a little group of
idedogues in P h i i d e l p h i Included h it were principally T i p a=
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~ m o Fr

i i Quaker, who m
y wore his sword m the streets, as he
to deferid frk Kbatics; Geoge Bryan, an- 1
fiIled with antipathy
the EDglish form of government with its three q a n t d y om&utcd depart-4 arantive, k g k k h e and jodicia, and its two bows of Parliammt; James
~ateachrintheco&gc,whoinrdagainsthiscaningdatormced"a~
kvningasanamficialamstraintont.ehrmgndastaading,"andDr.Thonns
k'omrg. These mm, with possiMy a few othas,under Franldins protcctioa, kept
np an agitation which soon bore frrtit
They had b a n waiting rrstlcssiy for tbc resd&
of Gmgress on May 10,
I@, "that it be rcwmmended to the respectkc asseddies and conventions of the
rmited Eolonies, where no govamncnt f i e n t to the adgaraa of their aiiairs
has bem hithato established, to adopt such government as shall m the +ion
of
the majority of the peapk, best conduce to the happiness and safety of their constituents m particular and of America m general-" This was the signal for the
cosmty committees of inspection,or o b s m d o q or corrqoadence. as they may
bave been called, to unite in the election of delegates to a provincial convenfion.
The movement was started by a great meeting & the State House yard at nine
o'clock on the morning of Monday, the 20th of May. Foar thousand persons
stood in the rain and listened to Cobnel Thanas MdGan and other speakas.
The assembly was to be trusted no bnga and it was resolved to call a conference
to meet at Carpenten' Hdl on the 18th of June This sooa adjoarned, the &on
ending with a dinner at the Indian Qnem m Fourth street, where there w a r
toasts to Coaffrrss, Gcnad Washh@oq "The free and independent states of
America" and "The friends of Lbaty in way part of the world." Colonel
McKean presided over the conference and it was resolved to call a collv~~tiou
to
es:ablish a new state govarrmcnt which should meet on the 15th of July. The
proceedings w a e hnmed throngh in order to f o r d the assanbly, shonld it
make proposals of its own for a new Constitutioa The elections were in the
hands of the,associators, "the men who wore leather aprons" and the old and
more substantial elements m the province which had earlier contrdted its politics
were sent to the rear. Such "silk stockings" as came forward to participate in
the movement w c r entirely
Benjamin Franklin was elected to and aaxpted the presidency of the convendon which met in the State House It took entire control of the political affairs of
the province or state, as it was now to be called, and the d d government, not without some feeble protestations on the part of the assembly, was superded. Its
resolves m regard to both state and local matters prevailed. It formed an exemtive committee unda the name of the council of safety which was to tdce the
place of the older d e e of safety, same of w h o x manbets were a
d of
too little zeal for the Amaican cause. David Rittenhouse, the astnwowr,
descended from the old paper manufacturer on the Wlssahidron, was very forward on the radical side; he was made its chairman. The c
e pvsed
dinances, appointed jnseices of the peace and created ?gmcies of- g
to
takethepbnsoftbosewhichhadbenabdhhed. ~ b J l y 9 b k % * t

--

whom were mankrs of the convention,had prepared in conference d d e . and

.
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imposed it upon the new state The g o v ~ r m wbic€~
~ ~ t was esbblished
wholly without checks or bdaKts of any kind. It was famdrd um the idea of
the"retmntonatmenof -in
wbomardhkd.inFrmcc
of the Pamsylvaaians w a e tboronghIy steeped The reprrxatative system was
to be discarded and in its p b a should k set up a gwwnmmt as close to the
icical,xeninthepictmeof a n m n k r o f peagntsmakingtbeirownlawsbyth
- .
uplifting of their hands under n oak tree, as the conditions of amoremtneare
social life woald pennitThe main featrue of the govamncat was a single house of lssembly. a n m d y
dected, to consist of six members fmm PItiladeIphia city and from each of the
eleven counties, rmtil them could be an a m m a a t h of the taxable iPhabihntS of
the state when thae would k an l~pomOmnentbwd upon pphtb. hanorwasanamctoosaggestiveof royal&
Insteadtherewdbeapbnal
executive, a snprrme acccdve coancil, made up of oae memkr from each
cotmty elected by the pcople for three years, one third of the mrmkr king &sen
arnnany. A president and a vice-president were to k elected from the cound
by baIIot in a joint meaing of that body and the more mmaous assanbly. ?'his
council had no veto power. The judges of tbe suprant court., who were to k
appointed by the unmcil, and the justices in the counties, who were to k elected
by the people. could be removed by the assembly for mkbtkavior. Tlms, an
independent judiciary was rendered impossible Indeed, there was practically
no check of any kind upon the assembly of one hoax, acept a fintastic cormdl
of censors, which was to meet epay seven ycars to review the work of, the
period gone by and determine whether the constitrrtion had ken "pnxrPed inviolate in every part-" Usekss indeed this was, for the censors w e n without
authority then to act upon tbek findings and enforce their resolves. F m the
first the constitution had arrayed against it practically all the men of welth and
learning in the state, such as James W w John Dickhsm, Ro3at Morris,
Beajamin Rush, Thomas Wining, Thomas McKcan, F. A. Mahlmbag and
George Clymer, but it survived every attempt to change it until 1789.a ascless
makeshift at a season when tbe city a d the state were the most of the time govaned, in so far as there was pveramcnt of any kind, by armies and mobs.'
Meantime Congress urged by a public opinii, rapidly growing in
had f o d y declared the colonies free and independent staks. On June 7th
Richard Henry Lee,of Virginia, in obcdimx to the imtmchm froin his colony
-the last advice received from the aesembly by the Pamsylvania ddegates bade
them "dissent from and utterly reject any propositions, Jhotlld such be rind+
that may cause or lead to a -on
from our mother amtry,"' offered tbe
following resolution which was seconded by John Adams :
"Resolved, that these united colonies arc, and of right ought to be free and
independent states; that they are absdved from all allegiance to tk British
crown and tbat all politid connection ktwem them and the state of Great Bribin
is, and ougbt to be, totany dissohd"
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Graff, &anted at the soatbe$ corner of Seventh and Market
mars. H a e be found Iodgings, usmIly walking down to the City Tavern, on
-d
street, for his meals It was a quiet miglhrhood and was almost, if
hyer named

a Pery discrent tane. It cbargd Kmg Georjp III with 'lopprrssions mrpuzIkledmhistory,"withpruchasingfonignas"toassist menslaving r y w i t h
hating ~ g r slaves
o
and the Indians to insmrrction in a mamra rmpracticed by

doJirednatks." Intkjscomsetbelringxanedtohavethesupportofparliameut and the nation, w b were k
t to a xnse of "justice, patriotism and magnanimity." The coderaxe, tbereforc, expressed its desire--many of the words
k i n g m d ~ t ~ r m p h a s i t e t h a a - - ~ m a n i m n n z*t y
tocaonuinavok
of the Congrrss declaring tht united colonies free and independent states* No
cdony had spoken more forcibly, and such support from tbe people among whom
the Congress sat strrngthened its rrsdutbn. O n July A Lee's d o n was
adopted and it was John Adams's klief that this would k the nation's independence day--"to be cdebrated by stlcaeding generations as the great annivasary
festival, commemorated as the day of delivaana by sdmm acts of devotion to
God AImighty from one end of the contiamt to the other, fro& this time forward evermo~" The declaration itself was now dixlrssed and on July 4th it
was adopt4 with instnrctiolls that copies of it be forwarded to the semnl
states, and to the arm). so that it d d be prodaimed to the troops.
As has been said, the Dedvation of Independon the 4th was " d y
the assignment of reasons, for an act which had kar. prrviortsly dekrmmd
opn." This day, however, kcame the day for the nation's celebration largely,
unless signs fail, because of the vivid hngnagc m which the ASOIIS for the
separation were expressed. The papa &werfnny impressed the pcoplc It
gained acclamation in F m e and to many seemed to mark a new birth for tbe
human race.
At the time, however, lbsdutdy no notice was taken of the action of Cork
grrss. No diarist of the day see fit to t
oany public dcmoslstration. An
was quiet around the State Hoax. No boy shoated to a gny-haired man in tbe
steeple. "Ring, grandpa, riug." That is a story oat of the fecund fancy of

.

.;
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George Lippard, a poplar Philadelphia novelist of the sxxiddle of the ninetecarfi
centmy. The bdl was silent It was the 8th of July before anytfiing mmsrnl
oa~nrd.~ h m , t h e c o r m c i l ~ g f c t y ~ f ~ ~ h r a n i a ~ & h r d ~ t h ~
&&ration
s h d d be pablidy read by the sheriff, or sow one designated by him
for the task, a crowd d e d in the State H o o yard.
~
The choia of the
shaiffwas John Niicm, who moanted the wooden stand which had been used by
the American Philosophical Society for its obxnntioas of the transit of Vem,
in 1769. and read J&ason's words amid much acdamation In the afteram
the h e city battalions were mustered on the commons near Centre Square, and
the Dedaraticm was read to them. In the evening nine assocktors, appointed for
tfK pmpse, toredoam thelciug'sarms which had ken setup in the court roam
in the State House and bruntd them, amid the hoots and jeers of the popdacc
Bonfires were ligfrted and the kIIs of the city, among them that in the steeple
of the State House, bearing the words out of Leviticus placed there so propheti ththe land onto dl the inhdhnts thereof,"
i d l y , "Proclaim L
were rung. That was the slrm total of the sa-vice of the " L i i BS" in connection with the DedaatEon of Independence Pr'or did the signing of the deckration take place m the manner m which the cwammy is so often portrayed.
That, too, is an invention pure and simple It seans certain that not one memkr
signed the paper on July 4th. Many did not append their names until the following August Indeed a considerable mrmba who enjoy the distinction of having
their names appended to the instmment were not rnembas of Coagrrss on the
4th of July.
The Pennsylvanians were not marked by great zeal The members representing this province were John Morton, John Dickinson, Robert Morris. James Wilson, Benjamin Franklin, Charles Humphrqs, Edward Willing. Thomas Wining,
and Andrew Allen. They wae the appointees of the cccjervative assembly.
Edward Biddle was ill and soan died. Andrew Anen drew back m alarm and
with members of his family, became an open friend of the crown. Thomas
Willing and Robert Morris believed that a declaration would be premature. John
Dickinson, of whom so much was a p c t c d by the radicais because of his
"Farmer" letters, disappointed t h a n and opposed the step. Charles Humpalso demurred. This left but Benjamin Franklin, John Morton, of Chester
County, for some time speaker of the Pamsylvania assembly, and James Wilsorn,
a majority of those present both on July 2d and July &I, to vote for the m a sure. Only Dickinsm and Humphreys voted against it, the others absenting
themselves from the sessions.
. .
The provincial convention to adopt a combmm for Pamslylvania manwhile assumed the power to appoint a new delegation for the state ia Congrrss.
The members named on July W , 1776, w a e : Benjamin Frankb. Rokrt Morris,
James Wilson, Dr. Benjamin Rush, "a @anan
of a very ingenious turn of
mind and of elegant accomplishment," said John Adam ;George Qyma, George
Ross,John Morton, James Smith and George Taylor. Not m e of those who
opposed the D e c b r a h was returned to Congrrss by the coaventian, except
Robert Morris, w b o s e g r c a t i n & 1 e n c e a n d ~ l e d t o h i smppointmemt
"I did expect my conduct on this gat qoestion would have ptocmcd my dis-
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~ f r o m t h g r a t ~ " h e ~ t o J o s e p h E L Hchadtfieapinioll,
t d .
hoawer,thatitwasYtbedntyof e ~ a y i n d i v i d d t o t a L c h i s ~ m w ~
sation his arrmtry may d
l him to in times of difftnhv, dangu and disbess I
think," he continual, "that the h d m d d w h o d e c l i w s t b e ~ o f h i s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l t r y
kf;lltx its c
d are not cdormable to his ideas, makes a bad m b j d A
g o o d o n e d f d b w i f h e ~ t k a i i . " AllthesenewmcmkrsfromPenasyC
signed the DeJaration, though only Fraddk, Morris, Wilson a d Mortolr
had bem present at the time of its z d o p h F
i
v
e meabas who were thm in
Congress from the state, Didcimon, Willing, Biddle, Allen and H~rmphrcysnever

-.

signedit
VVMC
the Declaration of 1ndc"pcnderre aedoabtedly advanced the views of
many, it estrangtd others and sent them entidy over to the Tory side The city
wispntmtothehdsofmilhvyguar~ T h e ~ o r t s t o a t a b l i s h a g o v ~
-s
wae
under the new state amstitdon did tot at b t d A
dated but rmda the leadaship of John Diddnson, who thereby m one more way
alienated his friends amoag tbe radicals, many refused to take their seats or have
anything to do with a spstem of govanmatt which they ktieved to be a thing
wholly of iniqnity. Town meetings were bdd, speeches ddivered It is W y that
thecOilStitntionwonld~vekarEhangedatonce~fortherrrmors,fdbwed
by a pasistent comrictioa, that S
i
r Winiam Howe, m command of the British
troops m and awmd New Yopk, contcnrpkted a descent upon PbhMpbk Th
aty became m tmth a nrilitary post, rcauits coming hae from the intaior to k
med,and pasingnorthor s o d totaketheirpbcesmtheumies wbich were
organized to oppose Grrat Britain The Barracks m the Northern Liberties were
fiUedt00~~190wing. M z n y o f t h e w n ~ k ~ i n t h e 6 ~ e g q m
churches and m vacant dwdling houses. Ftoln the rrvdlle at break of day to
the retreat at eight, and the tattoo at nine at night the mcn went through their
various evolutiolls.
Their comforts were not m y . They skpt u p canvas beds stuffed witb
straw. Their bedsteads, if they had any, were of pine. Thar tents were made
of old awnings and sail cloth &and frtm the wharves Their firclocls were .
hung up on racks with wooden pins. They codred their simple meak in iron
pots. They, however, had a good deal of enthusiasm, at least until their supplier
ran low and they were asked to Mnlist withoat having been paid for tkk part
xrvices. The privateers were capturing some prrciorrs cargoes of w,rrmS
logwood, mahogany, tobacco, oil, ivory and iroa, and, evading the British vessels
at the Capes, made their way through and around the dangerous chevaux-de-frise
into port, to inoigorate the basiness coammnity. Sick and wounded soldiers were
brought down m wagom or m shallops on the Delaware and w e put into the
Pennsyl\;mia Hospitzl--this overtlowing, into one wing of the &ttering HW
which was set aside for thrt use
An express service was organized to apprise the city of Howe's approach and
there was much alarm as the winter came on. His arrtposts were mct with in New
J w , only a few miks from the citJr. They had been seen in Burb@m a d
even in Rivaton and Mount HoUy. Shops and schools wac dosed znd the
e r a l l i a i f o r a r n e s t x t v i c e . HocrscbddgroodswerestntofFin~
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d i r d c m - q the iManatawny and Bethlehem Roads and out the Lanaster Road,
an of which were full of horses, w q o a , women, children, senants and &
stock m search of safe rrtreats. Muhienbeg* the lnthaan leader at the Tram
notcsmhisDiaryonDmrnber7: " T o d a y m a n y t e a m s l o a d e d w i t b ~
and people flying from Philaddphia have passed the barrx" On Dccanba 13
he wrote: "During the whde day wagons have b a n passing with goods, sad
mcn, women and children flying from Philadelphia"1 To Jaws W e n who
en&
the city after this hegira of its 5hbbnts, it seemed almost deserted; it
resembled a Sunday m servicetime The Quakas w a e "ahnost the only people
determined to remain" =
MtrhIenbcrg had gathered under his own roof "22 4,"
and in an adjoining small h o w , he found a place for "a fugitive family of nine souls from
Philadelphia with their bedding and frvoittuc" a Thps wae the homes in the
interior of the state occupied by the city's d o r h m a t e and now iharorrghly
frightened people.
Military stores of all kinds were hurried into the bact country for safety.
Ship captains were ordered to be ready to get away and out of the river and bay,
or elx takc refuge up the a&
The state records were Carried to Lancasta

andCongress,ma&ight,onDmmber~zadjonrnedto~mBatimoreonDc
c a n b a 20,. leaving a committee of which Robert Morris was the moving spirit to
look after the aEairs of government m its absence, a duty which he performed
with a bold and enterprising hand.
Howe boasted that he would eat his Chrictmas dinner in phi lad el^& Washington, very anxious for the safetp of the city, put it under the
of Israd
Putnam. an ignorant Yankee farmer, who by accident and a little stage play bccame a hero in Massachusetts m the tirst days of the war. He arrived in Philadelphia early in Decanbcr, 1776,and set up a quantity of d e f e w s north of the
city, from which direction Howe was expected to approach. He enforced u p
the city strict military regulations. Any one in the streets after ten o'clock at
night, barring physicians and others supplied with passes from headquarters, was
to be arrested and taken to the guard-house by the picket. A town major was
appointed. and clothed with absolute powas. Civil government ceased to uda
and was practically unknown to the people of the city for the ten years following. For Erewood timber was cut m the Pam woods west of Broad strref
against the protests of the proprietary agents. -4 floating bridge of boats was
constructed o v a the SchuyIkill at Hi streit, m order that there migbt be an
avenue of escape m case of need. Great activity everywhere prevailed until
after the brilliant actions in which Washington repulsed the enany around Trenton
at Christmas time, when m more security, the city g r a d d y &its accnstowd
pace. S
i
u stands of captured wlors were brought m under escort, amid d
popular rejoicing, and as many as goo of the hated Hessians pas& throngh the
city on t h a r way to places chosen for their confinement in Lancastcr. Thcp
Soc. McMirs, VI, pp. 19-55.
Pa MOP..I X , p. 195
* Hirt. Soc. Mnnoin, VI,p. 158
4 Jmrrrols, VI, p. raz.
1 Hid.
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were drawn up m a line two deep, on Front stmt from Market to Walnut
sben "Most people mmed angry," said one observer, %at we sboald think
of nmning away fmm spCh vagabondr" Men h a @ their families back to
their homes and rropened their sHops It was to k far from a pleasant winter,
thorrgtr fear of the British could k tanporarily drmnssed f r o m t h e d
Smdl-pox and other camp diseases b&
out and with a p o p d a t b swoflen
by soldiers who came in from an sides to k fed, dothed and armed there was
gxat pressure upon the rrsorrrrcs of the city and tbe gwroQty of its iphabitants.
Strpplewntary hospitals were kuniedly improvised bat them xewd no way to
cbeck the mortditp, m spite of the devotion of the physkbs and the untiring
&ions
of tht warnen m pmrriding the sick with soups and otha foods meant
to tempt the appetite Hundreds were taken out to k brrried in the Potters'
Field, the soatb-cast square, beside the prison. Great shatbw trtaches, twenty
by thirty feet, were dug along the line of Walnut strref as well as on the southan side of the square to bold the coftins of the dead. In July, rm,John Adams
\ % i the p k c t He neva m his "whole life was so aifcded by mebscholy. It
was enangh to make the heart of stone d t away." Upwards of 2,000 ~ l d i ~ s ,
said
according to gravtdiggcrs' accotmts, had ken buried thae
.4dams, "bas destroyed ten men for us w k e tbe sword of the enany has killed

. .

"w

me."
Congress, althorrgfi many of its members were greatly disatk6ed with Baltimore as a place of residence, did not retnrn to Philadelphia until earIy in March,
1m.1 Meantime a feeling of so mach coafidence was engendered in reference
to the British that m Febmary the friends of the new statt COllStitrtti011 w a t
ended to put it into operation. The "Supmmc Executive Gnmcil" was organized by the e l d o n of Thomas Wharton, Jr., a cousin of Thomas Wharton to
whom the tea was consigned, as president and George Bryan as vice president.
If Mr. Whartoa was not to bear the title of governor be was at least to be inaugurated with qomething like regal show. The memony took place on the 5th of
March. The various dignitaries proceeded from the State House to the d d court
house in Market street where the clerk of the asxmbly o 5 d y prockimed "His
Wharton, Jr., Esquire, President of the Suprune Executive
Exdency,
Council of the State of Pennsylvania, Captain General and Conrmander-i :-Chief
in and over the saw."
A large crowd attended and t h a t was much b e . Wharton and rhe
principal o5ccrs rode their horses. Thirkcn piof cannon, whish had km
aptnred from the Hessians at Princeton, proclaiwd a military d u t c and the
day ended witb an ente '
t at the City Tavern, where toasts were drunk
with salvoes of artillery to "the United States of Amrica," to s
to the
state, to Genaa Wto "the memory of the brave patriots of all ranks
who have gloriously faIkn in the a m t r y ' s cause," and to x v c d
xntimeats.
The suprune d
e c o d at owx appointed a board of war and a navy
board to take dmrge of the stat+ military interests on land and sea But the
@mmcnt coamnnded no respect among citizas who w&
the bone and
'

*
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sinew of Pamsylvauk -4ndart was matic to i d d f y thex men with the Torits
The fanatical advocates of the ams&&a called themselves Whigs, and otherwise endeavored to dixndt their opparents, who tmk t!x name %publican
The Gmstitutionalists, as they were commonly k
m
m strove for their principles
with the real of the disciples of some religioas or p h h q h k d d t , which in
truth they were They were the deluded victims of a aced which was kter to
flower and die amid dreadful strife m France Gnly Wadkgbm, Hadton,
Adams and Robert Morris, protected by the saving &&&axon
sense of the
people s a d America, as we shall set, from a nearly similar Urperience
Gmgress found m April. ~ m
that
, "the executive anthority of the cormno~
wealth of Pennsylvania is incapable of any ucation adequate to the prrsmt
crisis." Such a statement from such a source gave added strrngth to the movement for an amendment of the consstion, and oa June 17th the assembly itsdf
went so far as to recommend a pkbisdte or referendam, probably the first to be
proposed m America, on the subject of c h q k g the system of goverrrm~~t06c m , Caned commissioners, m each township, borough or ward were to go about
from house to house all o v a the state and take the votes of the f r e a ~ e nof Pamsylvan& The banots were to bt placed m boxes or bags and if, upon counting
them there proved to be a majority m favor of a convention. one sbould be uned
and the constitution should be revised The aai*
of the British army prevented the vote from being collected and when it was again proposed that the
sense of the people should k obtained m 177% the assembly m the face of lag
numbers of petitions repented of its resolve, and still nothing was done1
The fear of the occupation of the city by the British, which rox and fell
the,event becoming certain later
thrmghout the autumn of 1776 and early in ~ m
in that year, made the Whigs more than ever suspiaous of an whose loloyaltywas
not above dispute. Entirely propa considerations from the military standpoint
were confused with others, however, because of the singular ignorance of tbc
people concerning all economic questions. The mob which assumed to decide
who was and who was not a Tory made conrmon cause against forestallers or
engrossers, as the people called merchants who held goods and fixed prices dictated by the regular laws of supply and demand; and against men who refwd
to accept the Continental and state paper moncy at its face or some ather vdae
arbitrarily named. A lottery had been held at the college as one method of raising money to aid the army. Loan &ces wherein it was hoped that the pcopk
would pledge their savings in return for interest-bearing certificates issued oa the
credit of the Congress, were opened. But rdiance was mainly placed on large and
repeated emissions of paper bills whose value rested on nothing but the promises
of a l d y made government which was fighting for its life &ahst great odds.
Few wanted such money no matter how v o c i f m their enthusiasm for Amaican independence. The mobs, however, said that it was a duty to raxk i t In
Pe~sylvania,as m most colonies, there were tender laws oMiging a editor to
take worthless paper m discharge of a d&
Woe to him who was s e m off* ..
or receiving specie m trade. In addition to all this, m orda that armmobtus
should not k made scarce and dear for military use, acport;rtjoa abtPad, a fmm

.

N a d y
imported conrmodity grew
The foreign trade had
km intafatd with ever since the passage of the Stamp A& Wrth mmmrmication rmcacain at the but of times, markets isolated, and eapha far from plentiful, the priw of such goods always thnmatd widely. In January, 16
it ,
was
stated that "some
had f
d tbt cmel design of adding to the SUEof their fdlow c&as by cdlecting great e e s " of ah, ram, sugar, mor;rsKS, Q)CQ~,coffee and spices, "and exacting exorbitant prices for than" ficcordiagly the committee fixed a scbalnk of Rtes at which these things shoald k
soid :

BIolasw, 2s. per gallon
Coffee, I I ~ .per lb.
Cocoa,fSper-d
Chocolate, 16d. per Ib.

Tnox who should violate this schedule were to k "expoxd by name to public
view as sordid vnlttues who were preying an the vitals of thdr cormtry in time of
common dktrcs" Same dealers who were Qtrght were obliged to makc public
apologies and, mantatians. S t l d devices were, of conrse, powerless to change
the natural currents of tadc In May, IM,
the coarmittee itsdf raised the price
of coarse salt to 7s 6d., and h e salt to 85. pa bushel. The
of this
commodity early caused the Philadelphians great inconvenience. T n e people
push and jostle one another," wrote Muhlmbag late in 1776," w h a w a there is
the smallest quantity to k found about town." Efforts were put fosth to extract
it from sea water on the New Jersey co;rst but they did not socceed. In N m -
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fixed pria and apportioned to the people of tbe city and amnty, and peighboring
parts of New Jasq- Samr grrcn tea which was imported in dtfi;ma of the
r e x , ~ ~ f C o n g r e s ~ w a ~ t h r o l m ~ t h e ~ ~ V i n &vad
estreet~
~~borrfwdtotdEctheContinentalbiIls~arprrblishcdas"&es
to thdr county and precluded from all trade or iadcnxlrrrse with tbe inhabitants
of thex colonies."
Thisbayiugatthemooqonthepartof tlussewbowarmore f a v i d h wise,
proving~~the~stepaastutarandfatha,tobanish,toimprison
andtohangthcoffeadtrs. T h i s w u d a n e w i t h g n a t l i b a a i t y o p o n ~
which in many cws a a ~
nrnch too slight Thex oatrages did nat 4 their
h w t until a f t a the British Occrrpation, but already they w a e well under way.
A man named Price who abused Coagrrss and said that he wished ''the CoDtinadal
powder wagons could k blown upnwas put in prison m company with others
convicted of words and acts which seemed inimical to the prtblic inter&. C h h
of Tories, it was complained, met a t the inns at night and sang "God Save the
King." The keeper of the Gty Tavern was made to give the names of the
offendas who had gathued at his how,the
chorista being Joseph Stansbury, a chin? deder. Soon tbe jails were f
dl and it was nefessarp to confinc
prisonas in the Maswic lodge ~CQUIS and m other Lmildings taken for the pmpose In March, I///, a deserter from a. Pennsylvania regiment was shot upon
the commons. An E q h b a n who bad off& to bribe some Delaware pilots
was hanged m the same pbce and them w a e other execatioas mant to be of
salutary &ect
The association system of obtaining soldiers was so imperfect that m rm the
assembly passed a militia law. One of its provisions was that all the white male
i n h a b i t s of the state above the age of 18years M d snbxri3-e to the following oath :
0-1"
swear (or h)
that I raunmcc and refnse all aUcgiance
to George the Third, King of Great Britain, his heirs and snccssors; and that I
will be faithful and bear true allegiance to the commonwealth of Pennsylvania
as a iree and independent state; and that I will not at any time do, or cause to
be done, any matter or thing that will k prejudicial or injurious to the freedom
=d independence thereof as dedared by Congress; and also that I win discover
and make known to mrne one justice of the peace of said state all treasons or
traitorous conspiraaes which I now know or h a e a f t a shall know to k f o n d
against this or any of the United States of America"
This, togaha with the entire course of epents, made the situation of the
Tories and the Quakers, which were so much confused with than, vag difficrrlt
The public feeling against them underwent no amelioration The coaches of their
wealthy leadas w a e seized for pblic use Soldiers were quartad upon thcm
in spite of their protests. James Atlen's cbarbt, while his wife with ha fouryear-old daughter and a friend were on their way to visit 51% Boad, was &
by militiamen. The soldim beat tie driva with thdr maskcb. Thy pashtd
their bayonets into the vehick, piaciag it in three p h and broke the glass of
its windows. Indeed they attanpted to overset it while the h&s nae stilI
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ragcs were a m d t e d q k n the ptoperty of the Quakers and Torier A -lot of
broke all tk windows acept thirteen panes in
aaggish fdbws at one
honor of the ttrirtw stater Some Q d m w
~ a e dnmrmcd throngh t
k strrets.
aith mobs following than. for mfnsing to bear armr A Iist of aboot aoo disaffected persoas was prepared, it is said, prep~atorym thdr an-est and deportation.: Howe from amrmd Trenton invited those who wished to come under his
proteaion to do so, and several p&
men, among them Joseph GaIbway,
and some of thc Aflens of "Mount Airy," availed thanselves of the opportunity
at once
~~

~

~~

Congress itself to& steps m have a number of the more prominent Qtrakas,
such as the Pembertoas, the Fishas, the Jaws(John and Abd), Hemy Drinks,
and some mcmbas of the Wharton family, apprrhc;rded and put tmda guard. The
state government gleefrrlly set itself to the appointed task. The papers of the
-cuspectsw a e to be seized and a brge committee was appointed to give effect to
rhe resolve. At the same time several other wJ1 known men,
and nonQuakers, were ordered to be taken into d y , including Provost Smith of the
College, where troops were king quartered, in prmislmKnt for his o f f e w s ;Rev.
Thomas Coombc, rector of Christ Church; Samad Shoemaker, T~OSTZS
Gil*
Dr. Adam I h h , H& Rokrts, Joseph FOX,%.uEI~~
Emlen, WSiam Drewkt
Smith. Phineas Bond, son of Dr. Phineas Bond, btdy deceased; John Hunt,
Thomas Pike, the fencing masters and Thomas Ashetop In dl f o r t y a e ,
nearly all men of wealth, &putation and family position w m proceeded a & k L
Some escaped by taking the oath of allegiance or by other means.
Those who w e arrested were carried to the Free Mason's lodge. It was
determined to transport than to Shontoa, Va. The sonth had sent a number of
its prominent Tories to the city. The Philadelphianswould now return it x#ne of
twenty w m loaded into wagons and tfi the
tbar own. On September 11,

~m,

-
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music of drum and fife, with an escort of troopas, "a spectacle to the
they w a e taken with thcir baggage to Rcading. Here stones w a t
at
them and friends who came to visit the txavdlas in the base in which they were
qnartaed for the night were "violently p S e d away, struck and stoaeb"
cavalcade made its way aa-wr a ford in the SttsqnehYma, and s o d w a d by an
interior mute to Wmchester? Ail acept a few, who w d d no? receive Coatimntal paper money and were accused of keeping rrp a correspondare with their
friends,ranainedinW-mchestaandits~hood,tboogh~grrwill~
two,Thomas Gilpin and John Hunt a died of ill mage and arposruc The
was considaed very harsh and it reacted against thox who had initiatedit, but the
exiles continued'der guard m the south until 1778 Then it was ddamined to
l a them rcttlrn to the state They w a e allowed to pass through the American
lines and rejoined their families in Philadelphia while the city was still occnpied
by the British army.
The Rev. Mr. Coombe after having been marked for banishmeat to S t Enst&
scans to have remained in or near the city under parole; Provost Smith,whox
College was dosed, lived quietly on an island m the Schxylkill river near Norristown.

Most of the proprietKy and crown ogken and the manbus of their fa*
had fled as a result of the treatment accorded them by the mobs, seeking refuge
inside the British lines or m small anmtq places likely to afford a safe retreat
Congress on July 31, ~mtook in hand those that w&e stin within reach, and
recommended the supreme executive c o d of the stzte to place than on
parole' William Allen, the old chid justice scans to have gone to England
James Allen, the only son who did not avail himxlf of the protection of G a d
Howe. owned considerable tracts of land in Northampton County. Under parole
he and his unde, the governor of former years, James Hamiltoa, found shelter
there, where howeva, they lived in "perpetual fear of being robbed, plundered
and insulted."= Govanor John Pcna, Benjamin Chew, who had been chief
justice, Edward Shippen, judge of the admiralty, Jared Ingersoll, cormnissary of
the court of vice admiralty and appeals, James T
i and a half a dozen others
of more or less prominence were dealt with by the state govamnent It was
proposed to send Pam and Chew to Virginia, but they gave their parole to remain
at the Union Iron Works in New Jmy,and thither they went. Mr. Shippa
retired to his home near the Falls of SchnyIkill and was put n n d a a pledge not to
depart from the estate. Ingmoll was to join the exiles m Virginia, but was allowed to return to the state from which he had come six or xven ycsrs before,
1 E r i k in Va,p. I*
=In the J m d of Elinbah Drinlm, whose httsband was one of the exiles, d
lk
found m account of this moorment
" W e have d
y so great a minister noa left in the Society as om d m friend J o b
Hant was," Thomu Whrrton wrote to Friends in England in May, rt;r8 His minktry ka m e "more and more parrrfal as hir lamp waa lnuuiug -"-Pa
Mag" XXXIV, DP.
s
7
a
JmrrnaLr, VIII, p. 591.
6 Pa. Mag., IX,p. 415

wecticnt Others were provided with d&e
boands for their wan*
rmdthewarshoaldka?anend. b ~ o f t l a e c o s t o n a h a r r x w e r e s e n t t o
prison.
After Washiagton's vcry saccessfd Opa&Xls around Trenton in Dccankr,
q j 6 and January, ~ m
he, went into winta. qrtartas at Morristown When
+ng came and the British deployed t h a r f o m s in front of him he continued
to study their movements. Suddenly they determined to evacuate New Jersey.
It w a s by no means certain what S
i
r WiEam Howe at New York naeanf next
to do, bat when news that some of his ships had been seen off the Delaware Capes
a s received, Washington hastened to bring his army dd Early in Angust he was encamped near the Fak of S c h t r y a not far from the intersection
of School Hanse Lane with the p r w n t W i c k o n Avame As fortha news
lacked Washimgton began to iear that he had ken misinformed or that Howe
had altered his plans, and he turned toward New Juxy again He was on
the York Road near the Neshaminy creek not far from what is now Harfsde
in Bucks Cormty, when he had the most d t h i t e advices that the enany was
on its ships, $arming to make a landing x~ewherrin the south
It w a s m the Nshaminy camp that he was joined by the French volunteer.
whose corning to assist the Amaican cause was soon to arouse so many grateful
sentiments, the Marquis de Lafayetk. The young French nobleman had come
to South Carolina m June, and he had travelled overlaad to Philadelphia with
Baron de Kalb and other yotmg Continental soldiers of fortune who yeatned
to serve America in her war of libaty. He reached the city on July 27, but
thm were so many foreign applicants for &cer~' cormnissions that Congress
received than rather coldly. Lafayette's daims were such that his proffered
xrvices were ampted. He was made a m a j o r w e r a l on July 315% and as Washington expressed a gnat fondoess for the Marquis he was at once admitted to
the hazards of the campaign now so soon to begin1
The ships which at one time were mpposed to be
into the Delawan,
r a c turned into the Chesapeake. Washington now set his army in motion with
as much sped as possl'ble The forts, the fleet on the rivcr, the Pennsylvania
militia and every agency of defence were strengthened and put in. readiness for
the expected attack On Sunday, August %@h
the
, main body of the American
army, comprising about ~o,ooomen, which had come down the York Road,
marched into the aty with Washington and Lafayette riding at their head. A
special &ort was made to give a good appearance to the troops with a view to
creating a favorable impression upon the puhlic mind Sprigs of green w e e
stuck in theit hats and caps "Strollers" were to be kept out of the line The
dnrms and fifes of each brigade were to k massed in the centre of it and a quickstep was to k played, "but with such moderalion that the men may step to it
with cast without dancing along or totally disregarding the masic, which has
too often the case" They were to be excused for the day from canyhg
their camp kettles, these being placed p
d
y in the wagiocls. The c d m
proceeded down Front street and up Chestnut street to the commonr A f t a
the floating bridge at High street, it marched down the road to Qlesta

-
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and \Tilmington. h o t h e r brigade and some artincry fobwed the nab day.
and aIl the troops which codd be spared for the d c e were soon south of the

*-

While this acitewnt was in progress thae is a legend m the family of
Bdsy Ross that the stars and stripes appeared as the anblem of united America
The naval commanders had km using ralesndEe 5 g s , the state regiments carried their own d a n s of va&as
designs, and W a s E q b m unfurled some
. .on cross6
standards showing thirteen white and red stripes with the ondnmt~
of S t .bdrew a&d S t George in m e comer of the cloth m imitation of the
British d o n jadL From the last it was not far to go to meet the danand of
the resolution of Congress of June 14~ m
"That
, the tlags of the thirteen United
States be thirteen stripes, alternate red and white; that the Union be thirteen
stars, white m a blue field, representing a new constelbtioe" The tradition, which
has been vigorously contested because of its legendary character and the palpably
false daaik mtrodnccd by those who first advanced it, states that Mrs. EliBbeth
Ross, who was a seamstress &ding at what is now 239 Arch street, was cngaged by Washington and some membm of Congress to make the first flag in
accordance with the tams of this resolntiion Them are not more d d i d c claims
for anybody in this behalf and as the distinction manifestly belongs to some ong
Betsy Ross seems likdy to hold the place to which she has beat x, long assigned.' There is no evidence to show when this flag was iirst flung to the winds,
although it seems clear that it was the emblem in general use m the army at Valley
Forge It may have been camed at the battles of Brandywine and Gemantown
which were now to f d o w immediately?
The British army landed from its transports a t Turkey Point,at the head of
Chesapeake bay. The troops were put in motion toward the north and they socm
met the Americans. On September 11th the battle of Brandywine, near an old
Quaker meeting house in B k m h g h m township, m Chester Cormty, was fought.
The exatanent m Philadelphia at this time was intense, A man passed throagh
the streets ringing a bell, ordering hows to be shut up and all able-bodied men
to repair to thc: commons to prepare to resist the advances of General How.
Citizens who walked out as far as the Bettering House could hear the cannon
distinctly.8 Muhlerrberg, at the Trappe, heard the firing,-"a
loud and long
continuous cannonading which xans to be about 30 mila off."
The town
was in dire confusion. "Every face you see." Mrs. Stedman wrote to Elizabeth
Ferguson, "looks wild and pale with fear and amazemmtn5 The action was
most disastrous to the Americans, and Washington, coming north by way of
Chester and Darby, crossed the SchuyIkiU to make a stand at his old camp near
the Falls at Germantown. Boats were sent down the river to bring rtp the in-
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The fords and f&
wae cardnny g a a r d a the &&ng bridge at High
street was removed as a protection against the advance of the en-.
All boats
w a e again ordaed to safe p h a s up th creeks. The bells of the aty, wrnch
by the roles of warfare, would in case of i t s ocarpation baome the booty of the
conqaeror, were hnnkdly taVn down The State Hoase bell and the much prized
chimes of (3PiStchnrch waeloadeduponwagonsand ~ ~ ~ l ~ e y e d t o ~ ~ m t o w e
The former met with an accident while passing through BethIchem and had b
be transferred to another vehicle1 The assanbly engaged the brig "Sturdy
BeggK" to transport its records np the Delaware river to Cdoael Kirkbride's
farm in B d s Grmty. On the 18th of Septrmkr news having come that 1Lhe
army's army was in full march for this a t y " 2 it a d j d to meet at Lanaster on the qjth Congrrss which had so horriscqr quit the Cay in Duxmber,
1776, in favor of Baltimore to return in the f o b & g March, &w again f l d
The members lift with the assembly on the night of September 18th. also for
L a n c a s t c r , b u t a f t c r o n e m e c t i n g t h a e o n ~ ~ 7 t tbeyadjoarwd
h,
thdr
xrdm to Tork-townn (York) whae they rrrnained until aftcr P h h M p b
was evacuated by the British in the fobwing Jtme The wounded Lafa*
was
ameyed to Eristol by boat and then in a curiagc to W e h e m to k nursed
by the kindly Moravians until his wound should heal. Evaybing that could be
moved was again put in motioa toward the intaior-hcuschold goods, hedock,
machandise from the +s,
d t i o n s of war, etc "A disturbed Sunday,"
wmte M u h l m k r g at the Tappe on September 14th; "coaches, chaises and
wagons loaded with fugitives passing without intamision." a The Whigs left
thar homes and shops to an udmom fate wben it was made clear that no
further hope of the city's escape could be entertained The editors of the Puckel,
the Casette and ~radford'sjournal i s d thdr last numbers and closed thdr
offices;the Quakers and Tories awaited the next step cheerfully.
Meanwhile the British we= moving around to the west and north of Philadelphia through Chester Coonty. Washington after only two nights at the Schqlkin Falls camp reaosxd the inra at Matson's Ford, now Conshohodcen, with
the intention of again giving battle to the many,or at any rate of cutting than
offat the fords. The two armies soon confronted each other near the Warren
Tavern, but an engaganent was prr~entedby a heavy storm of rain w&cb
the powder and rendered the arms on both s5ds entirely unfit for
Washkgtoa now swtmg north to the Yellow Springs, passing a night an the
way at the Red Lion inn near the Uwchlan meeting house. From the Springs
the army was marched eight miles north to the Warwick furnace which had
bem tngagd in makhg carm~nfor Congress On September ~gththe soldiers

repassedthe~Ik9st~sFdand'camedoamtheReaaingRoadthmogh
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~ k n o w n i n A m c r i c m h i s t a g a s t h e P a o l i Unabktoobtah
~
t d townships
~
of
Qester~omdy~est~f~eriver,~thepcopleaccordingto~~
were "to a rmn ~~"
he again marched north to Potbgmve Memtime
Howe amxd the S h y k i l l at Fatland aud other fords neat. VJley Forge an
Septcmkr~andhadaclevandrmdistarkdwaytoPbiladdpbk Hewent
he t
m
n
d in and formed a
down the Ridgc Road rmtil, nearing
camp m that village It was reported m Tory circles that the Whigs wotlld burn
the city ratha than see it fan into British hands. Galleys w a e a n c b d in the
Delaware at the ends of the streets with a view, it is said, of sweeping them
with shot, if the enany ame, a ratha c h i m a i d scheme, but P b h i d p k was
and w 9 disposed when Lord Corn&
led a body of
f
d to be va-y
troops down the Second Street Road, at about eleven o'clodc an the morning of
September 6th. A party of light dragoons rode at the had of the fiiK. They
w a e fdlowed by several companies of British and Hessian grrnzdias, and a
dcbdmmt of artillery, in all perhaps 3poo mm. Their band played "God Save
the King." as they proacded through the dty. Many windows were thrown
opm and the ladies of the Tory hatlxhdds standhg in tban or upcm their M
conies, or door-steps, waved a wdcome to the visitors. Thdr accgcnt appearancearoslxdgreatentEmsiann T o s n d ~ W h i g g i s h c i t i z c n s a s ~ t h e s i g &
brought sinking hearts "They lodad wd,lSJean and wen clad," wrote Debonh
Logan, who witnessed the arrival from the N&
mausbn, which stood on
Chestnut street above Fourth street, "and the contrast between them aud om
own poor, barefooted, ragged troops was vay great and c a d a feeling of
dspair."
any information as to the morrmenb of th enemy in the Q

BRITISH OCCUPATION.
The British visitors estabIished a trmpoarg camp on Society Hill. Much
of the artiIlery was parked in the State House yard, while Market and Chestnut
str~etsw e fined with s d k The 42nd
kt their gctare~qtle
~dress,ntarnedtotbedtytocoacetheptopleahamtbcgwereance
here to defend. The Hessian "ydhw legs" under "dd
(M
hanxn),whose"bdq"toonekhdda~tkasfwae"~"~~bnss
~ p stheir
,
fierce mOtlStacha and thdr morose cormtagnces which spgcd "pltmdm, plunder, phmda," also gave varidy to the rnilitarp s o c n ~ The oflims prrsentd themselves at the front doors of and d
d qcurtas in the best homes
and
@ to impose themin the dty. Some of them had
sehres,their~dtheirmisbtssesanddo~esaponthcsokrddQrtalm
families. W
i
t
h than came anxmous ~tgntitksof baggage, and many who had
htuBed and waved their
hapdkerchiefs when the 'red coats" came in, lived to
.
.
in the demomtrztiocl. Not a few Tories, such as
rrpent of having
Joseph Galloway, the theens and and who had sought British p r o t d o q fdbwed the army to comport themselves bitterly and vindictivdy.
Outside as wdl as within the city the *dons of war bore hard upon the
people MahIenberg, the Latheran lads at the Trappe, lived upon ground
traversedbyboththeBritishandtheAmcricanatmia. Patriotthoughhewas
and in imminent daager of aptrue, he bad rason to complain as sardy of the
depredations of Washingtan's as of Howe's s d k One side had narly as
many needs as the other, and was as lit& careful of the mamu in which they
were satisfied. M e came and dcmadcd food and lodging at the point of the
bayonet. Gnvs were milked dxy? poultry stolen, fences destroyed. Horses and
oxen war turned into pa&ks of buckwheat which was eaten off and bodden
down. Trees were felled and burned. C h r c b were cutwed and desecated
Muhlenbcrg's smith-shop was taken possession of and he h a r d the samd of 15
smithsatworkmit Thecocmtryoaallsideswasscamedforfoodandthepeopk
w a e face to face with funincl
TheContinmt?lsinmoving~~uotmdtbeBritish~d
rrtained possesjion of tbe forts in the river, against which saflia were made
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&he plarmed a sadden mcvement upon Howe's

c&p at Gamantaam which
crosxdthevillageatabocrtitsrrntreand@d~~to&fromh
York Road to tfie s c f m p . ~The Brit& general had appropriated Iagan's fine
old mansion, "Stenton," for his pasonal use. After dark m tbt night of October

-Wayne seems to have reached Mount Airy at &ybr&
Thoc k met a considaable body of troops, which were prascd into ckma&mn in some cmfasion
Many of than by Colond Mrujgrave's o r b w a e pbccd in tbe "Chew
H ~ " w f i o s e o w n e r , t f s e b t e c h i c fjusticeof t h e p r o v i P c t , h a d ~ a t h a

in memory of the massacre at Paoli Wayne said that it was impossible bo
nstrain his men's k t i u c b of revenge, and horrible xenes were enacted. At
onc time the British believed tbrmsdves katm Unfortunately the morning
proved to be dark and cloudy. Thex conditias w a e made worse by a fog and
the smoke of the battk, x, that the Awricans were tmable to
thdr
own divisions. Instead of leaving the men in the "Chew Housewto their fate,
improptr advice was takenP and an assault was made on this improvised fort.
In a little while the morale of the AmericYls, by a mdmatnm of mistats and
misfortunes, was broken, and they retired in the direction they had come. "In
companies and singly with t h a r wagons, tired, hungry and thirsty" they p a d
toward the Trappe "to consume cdmpletely what was left previdy." 8
Meantime, a feint had been made on the other side of the SchyIkill zt the
Higb street ferry. Shots were fired and considerable bodies of troops were xen
by those who cared to view them. The hope was entertained that the British
in the aty would look for danger in that quarter. The soand of artillery in the
direstion of Germantown, however, told plainly of a battle there or in its immediate neighborhood. Corn&
put m motion thne battalions and a squadron
of dragoons. The horsemen reached the village just as the Americans were l e v ing i t The Hessian grenadiers m~dl the way, but they arrived too late to
take part in the battle. The fresh' troops were sent oa the duty of prrssing the
Amaican retreat
The battle seemed to k surrendered at the vup mownt when it was ww
The d t was a matter of great "chagrin and mortification" to Washingron.
The British, in case of the need of abandoning the city, had selected c k t a as

. .
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But the ckance to rid the city of its rmdesind guests was gatc The wofmded,
both British.and American, soar began to arrive in wagaus and the w i d e city
aas occupied in attmding to their injmies. Some of thrm w a r horrhly mangled
the ngtp blades which 6garcd so largdy in the warfare of the day. The
.bericans, wit31 some l p p e ~ ~ of
~ cpropriety,
c
wae kid out in the State HOUSC
whae the ladies of the city gave than every possible carc Thdr "groans and
mffaings," said Deborah Logm, who was present, "were enough to move the
most inhmnan heart to pity." Food, drink, bandagcs and candks for li&,
addcd
something to the comfort of the wretched fcbws. The Pennsylvtnia Hospital
and the Betterkg Hoose were filled with the British. The F
r
r
s
t and Second
Presbyterian c h d c s , the Piw Street Prrsbyraian &CI&I
the Sotrthwarir
Theatre. a mgar d a y and some otha bddings w a e s h h r l y oaapied by
the wounded of one side or the other- The Amaicans, of canse, were corn@ed to wait for smgical attention d the British had been attended to. In
the best of cases at that day it was barbarous and crude AmputatiOm were
made, Rokrt Morton says in his diary, in from w to 40 minutes and withoat
any oi the ameiioating i&n~lcesof eflective anasthetics A Cbester County boy
who left his father's farm to witness the battle of Brandywine, saw a worm&
of nata. It was OQC
soldier's leg cat 03 withoat his taking as much as a
of the darkest chapters which the histmy of Philaddphia had yet p
d through.
The view was now quite generally entertained that the British w d d spend
the winter in Philadelphia. Only some mirade would displace t k Washington-and his army were encamped at first at Pamypadrds Mi&, moving his
headquarters nearer the British lines from time to time until he came into the
neighborhood of 'U'hite Marsh. There were slairmishes now and then on the
picket lines and he did what he could for the garrisons in the river' forts, which
were supported by the galleys, 0oating battaies and otha armed craft on duty
in the Delaware,thns for a time preventing a junction between Lord Howe, who
commanded the fleet, eager to press up the bay, and the army in the city. At
last, however, after much gallant and sang&&
6ghting the forts f d L Fort
hlifflin was taken on the night of November I* and tive days later Fort Mercer
at Red Bank mast be evacuated. On November w d W a d h g b n was compelled to whtoCongrrssthat"thcmemyareaow inpossesSionof an the water
defences" on tbe Ddaware The boats 1-rrmining to the Am&
driven
up the river or destroyed, tbt victors cleared away the chevsmc-de-frix and the
&lawarc, from tbe British point of view, 'went mated to the sea."

rn
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the ankt of the asmy, began the p&katbn of tPotha paper WM
was Qlled
the Royal P c ~ ~ ~ y l m m
G&c.
ia
The city now bad its newspapas and they
wereasintolerantof ~ C o D m n i n g t k W h i g s a s t h e l a t t a h a d b e c n t o w u d
the Tories m the time of their v a o d e n ~ y According to a ensus which G e n d Hows causui to k taken soon afta
he entered the city there were 5395 houses in the ten wards, and in tfie Xorthan
m e s a n d Sodmark;ggodwgings?nd2qostores wacanpty,theirownas
having fled; I 16 storcs were stin open for brrsiness. The
was w y
maks above 18years of age
made up of women and children T h a e were
and unda 60 years of age, 5,335 males under 18 and 1fAg f d e s of all ages.
This was a total of about
people
Genaal Howe selected as bis principal advisa J o ~ p h-way
who on Dt
cemkr 8th was appointed snpaintendent of police, with large arhninictratme
powers. He was also made superintendent of the port and at one time was
paid at the rate of fno sterling per annmn for his 6 1 1 h ~ ~ e The
r
night
watch was retained and increased T h a e was also a town major and an effort
undafimmilitarycontd~madetokeeprrpthcf~of~go~anment
T o prevent night prowling and possible rmaathorired passing of the lines, no
one was pamitted to go abroad between the tattoo at half after eight in the
evening and the reveille in the morning rmless he carried a lantcm. Only those
providing themselves with permits coald cross the rivers. Stmt deaning, the
sweeping of chimneys acd the conduct of vendues were pat under nguktioo,
and Galloway, with a dear memory of what the old city had been, made an attanpt to restore it to something like its former condition, so that British mk
would not be a reproach to the inhabitants. Efforts to drum up Lopalist recruits
w a e not brilliantly successful but m all about 1,000men seem to have bem o b
tained, not a few of them desaters from Washingtoa's m y . Many, hopelas
of success, were leaving his ranks and, attracted by bright uniforms, the ktta
and s u r e pay, and a regular supply of rations, took up service on the king's
side. In November, William Allen, Jr., one among others entrusted with the work
of obtaining Tory recmits, published the following advatisanat:
"AU intrepid able-bodied haoes who are willing to m e his Majesty, Ring
George the 111, in defence of t h a r country, laws and Constitution against the
arbitrary usurpations of a tyrannical Congress have now not d y an opportunity
of manifesting their spirit by assisting in reducing their todong deluded countrymen, h t also of acquiring the polite acumptishments of a soldia by serving
d y two years, or during the present r e b d k in M c a .
"Such spirited fellows who arc willing to argage will be rewarded at the
end of the war, besides tkcir laurels, with fifty acres of land, where every gallant
hero may retire and enjoy hi bottle and lass.
"Each vduntea will rmive zs a bounty five dollars, besides anns, clothing
a d accoutranents, and evay othu requisite propa to accompany a gentleman
soldier, by applying to Liaztenant-Cdanet Anen, or at Captain Kearny's mdavous at Pa*
Tonry's, tlrree doors above Market Street, in Scconcf Stre&"
The Toy exiles came back to open their own shops, and the stores be
longing to the Whigs were soon occupied by adventanrs who followed in the
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of
troops. There were a host of
and
fokwcrs,
of them Americuy who afraid to remain at borne on acawnt of their
@& Opinions sought refuge m wbatcver way it dk found in the shadow
of h e B d s h army. Until the r i v a was ckued and thc &tt codd come up
& its well-laden tmqorb great prmatioas were d a e d by the military as
w~ as t& civil popabtion MPhhnkrg's dangbr, Mrs. KmPie, wife of a
minister, wboraminedmthccity, said tha.ttherewasneithermcatmr
MS. Her family had only brad, w a k r and potatoes. Some butter which
haparents bad succeeded i n w d i n g h c r a b o a t C 3 "
time was being kept
-to mdce wata ~ o n p
which we have nearly evay day." Th M
them&= at the Trappe, were d d to a ''p&k&l diet" Hay was king
Wt and sold by the pound. A bushd of salt cost from fig to f2o. The
old preacher in the coantry paid Igr for ten ponnds of pork, adkr pronoabk
at from three to h e pence a pormd Those farmers who were willing to sell
thdr Nares to the British were closely watchd Women often made the jonmq
to market afoot with their produce upon thdr backs or in kaskck. They pursued arcuitous routes through forests and ova fidds. Capttues were frequently
made The market peopk were arrested, their horns,wagons, and pmvkhns
seizcd.1 Some were ordered to be hanged, thou& it is doubtful if the extreme
penalty was visited upon than Not a few were h p r b m d and whipped.
A bold and dashing cavalry oilier, AIlen Mdane, colrmgpded a company
of irregular home, which kept up a rdgn of krror just outside the British lines.
This trcop was countered by companies of British dagooos who made frequent
sallies into the country for the proteaion of the market people, and for other
called the Queen's Rangpurposes. The chief of these was a body of
m under Lieutenant-Cdonel J. G. Simcoc The son of an Engiish naval offim,
he came to Boston on the day of the battle of Bunker H i 1 H e took command
of the Rangas about the time of the occnpatim of Philadelphia and aoatirmed
with them until he and hi men were caned upon to stmender to the allied
French and American armies at Yorktown. Being natives, they knew the countq sell. They were very adventurous and were adepts at close fighting with
bayonets, pistols, and blades. The portion of the command which was mounted,
the Hunars, had a fine reputation for t h a r mobility. Clad m grrm trimmed
with black, suggestive of the forest and bash out of which they made their sudden
sallies they deceived many who were led to assodate every British soldier with
a red mat, and took large numbers of American prisoners2
Little found its way in from the amntq, as eager as some of the traders were
to receive the speae which would be willingly paid for it. Among the poor the
h a s was much greater. They had laeither gold nor silva and d d get
praaically nothing for their papa money. General Howe anthorized subscriptions
to be taken for their &f,
and in April a lottery was plasmed for thdr benefit
The price of flour rose to f6 a hrmdmhe@t; sugar to two dribgs six pence
a pound (equal to $10 Continental money) ;beef to $I a pormd; an ox-head,
earlier eaten only by the poor& people, to ten shillings. Chickens sold for ten
w
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wood in the "Neck," sooth of the city, all the timber there king m e r ~ e dfor
thek
Thc poor were p a m b d to f J 1 trees on g r d lying north a d
northwet of the city, and guards were provided for them so that they would
not be mtafered with by hostile parties of Am&cans. As the cold weather came
on fmces, stables, and even the 9ooi-s of dwdling hows were bnrned for
The British soldiers t h d v e s , just before the river was opened, had been r e
dnced to a quarter of a pound of beef pa day per man
The America. prisoners received scarcdy ~#)rrghfood to smtain life Sow
of than were confined m the State House; many more in tbe Walrmt stmt prison
and in other buildings where, under brutal keepers, they undoubtedly srrffered
great hardships. What was contribnted by the people for their snstcnance was
often not dowed to reach than and many and revolting are the accounts of
their experiences. They were flogged and hanged for t d b g offenses. Tarific
powder explosions on ships m the river bad shaken the glass out of the Gdows
of the jail. Without fires or blankets many died of urposrtre, to be taken out
and thrown into trenches m the Potters' Edd. A Conneclht
at Valley
Forge recorded that several who had died in F'idadJphia had "pieces of bark.
wood, clay, and stones in their months which the ravings of hunger had cawd
Yet his narration shows
than to take in for food in the last agonies of life"
that tbe Amaicans in their camp in the snowy hiiIs of Chester county, at large
in the heart of thdr own country, were at times not much fartha removed from
starvation. William Ellery wrote from York that prisoners w a e found in the
State Honse yard in Philadelphia dead and dying with grass m their m ~ 1 t h s . z
Christopher Matshall, the F i i Qnaka diarist, told of prbmu-s m Philadelphia who had naught to eat but brcad and raw pickled pork. They were mean
shadows of skin and bones, half clad m dirty rags. OM was not able from debility to hand another a cup of water.J Nor did prisoners m New York fare
in any manner better.4
On the other side the British complained of the barbarous treatment accorded
t h a r prisoners by the Americans, and not without just cause. It was a time
when there was little comfort for the most favored. For others the times were
sadly awry.
Now and then, as has been indicated, Smcoe's Rangas or some other mobile
company, were sent forth to forage in the neighborhood, both in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey. Cattle and sheep were driven in and supplies of various kin&
were secured in this way, often not without skirmishes with detachments of
Continental troops. Late in November, 1777,a number of h e seats north of the
city were burned with the excuse that they sheltered Americans who fired upon
the British pickets. Norris's "Fairhill" was ttus destroyed; "Stenton," whid
had harbored Howe, who was now combrtably ensconced in the Master's house
1 Pa. Mag., XXI. p. 30~.
2 f i . , m ~ g a r
a Ib., X X m , P. 74
4 Account of a private confmed in a chnrch-Ib.,
XXVIII, p, 378
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proacbes of the city, where the danger lay, more easily defauible
The ebborate system of rrQobts and rrdans, which General Putnam had
began before the battle of Trcuton, was appropriated, completed, and extended.
The works ran from the SchoyIkill to the Delaware and large bodies of soldiers
were encamped on that side of the town. Eight regiments w a e aKamped on
Bush Hill. The British umstruded bridges of boats an the SchtlyIk9. To f&
tate a movement in the sodmest one was laid across the riva at Gray's Ferry.
It was afterward carried to High street, where it was broken up by a violent
storm and must be rebuilt Some defences
were estab&hed beyond the Sdmyl.
Idn to prevent surprises from that dmctmn
Washington's attitude continued to be watchful but his rrsoa~esw a e not
great Some m o d invigoation was knt to the troops by the reccpth of the
news a few days after the disaster at Germantown of the surrender of Boigoyne.
On October 15th there was a feu & joir in the Amaican camp in honor of this
event The nokc of the celebration was heard for many m i l e s 4 Washington
now expected some aagrnentatioa of his s-t
from the north, ?mt
a f t a the
at Satoga was himxlf ambitious to become
Commander-inchief. Great poverty and discaaragrmcnt possessed the Continental army at this unfortunate season, but &a
side seancd willing to go
into the winter witbout a last effort to punish the other. Washington Emself
reconnoitred the British lines from Gamantown, and from a point on the opposite shore of the SdtuyIkS with a view to an d
t
,
but the project was
h d o n e d . Howe in tarn, while the Americans were at White Marsh, where
there was a chance that a winter camp w d d k establish& prior to the resolve
to retire to VaIley Forgc, made arraaganmts for a foray which might.have
proven destructme, if Wa&b@m had not bem advised of %e movement
It is in this comeaim that another legend, as persistent as that which iirvolves Betsy Ross and the iirst fkg, is generally admitted to aedencc In the
house of Lydia Danagh (often written Darrach), according to this account,
m e British officers w e n qnartend She and her husband William Dana&
were Irish Quakers, m a m e d in Dublin.5 She was later disowned by the Friends
and seans to have sat for worship in the Free Quaker meeting-honse at Fifth
and Arch streets. One night putting her ear to the dcor of tl;e chamber in which
her British guests slept, & the story mns, she ovaheard than unfold their pbas
for the attack upon Washington at White Marsh. She went back to bed and
G e n d &tes,

1
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when the o&ss knocked at h a door feigned sleep, bat soon after made her
way to G&
Hawe, who gave h a a pass
the lines on the plea tfnt
was m need of flour which she would go to fetch from the Frankford
She set off with h a sack. Beyond the British outposts she suet an Amaim
&CU
on horseback to whom she confided what she had heard, and, as the s t a y
goes, the information of the movanent was thus conveyed to General Washingtoe1

However this may have ken on the night of Dccemkr 4th 15,ooo
marched out of Philadelphia On the 8th they marched back again, after achiming nothing whatever. T h e found the enemy in rradiness to receive than and
thtre was no wish to hazard a fair trial of strength They had gone to Chestnut Hill and made short forays oat toward the -can
lines, bat, beyond some
casualties on both sides in active skinzrishes and a general bmning of barns and
farm houses, and the Rising San Tavan, on the Gmnantown Road on the way
back, that was the end of an adventnre which had ken begun with a bold promise
to drive Washington "ova the Blue mnmtakn The weakest point in the
Lydia Darragh story is the fact that Washington earlier knew of the design of
the British through his regular spies, and the absence of good written evidence
in its support. I: is very likely founded, nevatheless, on a veracious inadent,
the remembance of which is calculated to add picturesqueness to the history of
the American Revolution.=
The British made the winter m Philadelphia as gay as the anditions wodd
permit. Their life was luxurions indeed as compared with that led by the Amaicans at Valley Forge The o5cers formed clubs which dined at regular and
irregular times at the various taverns. There was a codcpit for those who enjoyed this sport, and other amusements in plenty. At the gaming tables at piquet
or Pharaoh (faro) and at dice, money d d be made or lost far mto the night
From Howe downward the o 5 c m were the subjects of vuy unfriendly judgment on moral grounds. T h q were accused of the grossest customs. Vice
had never before bem so openly flaunted about In truth Philadelphia became
a garrison town of the eighteenth century which leaves little to the imagination.
1 This story was published in the American Q s w t w l y Rroirm of 1807. VoL I, p. p2 It
has often been repeated and has come to k a put of the warp and woof of oar locd history. It is stated with equal reliuwe on legend that the Darnghs made tbdr home in th
curious "Loxlcy Housen on the cast side of Second Street near Spruce No otha building
in the aty was quite l i b it. At its front on the second story was an
@lay, ddtaed by an actmding roof. It was erected probably in ~*-Waacon's
Hidwir Massimu, p. r p .
'The story is m a measure corroborated by E l i i Boodinot who wrote in his J
d
(p. 50) : "1 was reconnoitering along the lines near the aty of Pbiladelpbia I dined 3
a d l post at Rising Srm a b u t three miles from the dtg. After dinner r little poor locking insignificant old woman came in and s o l i i lave to go into the ccrmtay to krf
flour." She left "a dirty old needlebook" with him in one of whose pockets was found r
p i m of paper 'rolled up in the form of a pipe shank" It contrined the information that
Howe would come out of the aty the n u t morning. Boudinot at once cDmeyed the news
to Washington It is urged by the friends of &is story that the M e old mmrn was Ly&
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ThemarcrrspectabIcyosmgoffiars,antrmkrofwhomklongedtoacEngfish families, bad ktter mamas and whiled away their hours in the
s&ry of the pormg Toiy M a of the city. BaIls were given weekly at the
Grg Tavan, and they were not infrequent at some of the otha inns. A more
d o u s entaprise was the rropeningof the old Sotrth Street Theatre in January.
The house was cntirdy rrfrrmished. Major J o b AndrC amnsed himself by
painting some xmay, and probably at times took part m thc performances The
company was made np of anny and navy officas of more or less talent for. the
stagt, snpplrmrntnl by the t%orts of a few actresses whose source is unknown
The profits arising from the performances were for "the widows and orphans
of the army." Old farces and comedies and some tragedies w a e produced;
among the number The Coustcmt Cap&, DYhC or NO Duke, The Mock Doctor,
T k Liar, A Trip to S c o t M , Douglas,and Hcnry IV. At tbe opening on January 19ththe athactions were No Onds Ennny but his Own and The Deuce
i s in Him. A pdogne spokm on the occasion began:

&t

"Once more ambitious of theatric glory
How& stroIling company appears before ye;

O'er h4s and dales and bogs, through wmd and weather,
And many a hairbreadth 'scape wetve scrambltd hither," etc, etcl
The s e a . sums to have dosed on the 19th of May, afta having finely
m e d its purpose of relieving life of its tedium for the soldiers and thdr Tory
m a d s in Philadelphia. A captain of Hessian Yaegm, with the army during
the winter, wrote on Jannary 18, 17783 "Assemblies, concerts, clubs and the
like make ns forget there is any war save that it is a capital jdte"2
All this was nanght, however, in comparison with the great f a e which cccnrred in May. The time had come for Howe to resign, which he did, and .he
was succeeded by Sir Henry Clinton. H
is slothful management of the army m
America won him no favor. H e was justly bkmed for his idleness in the face
of a weak and dkcouraged body of provincials, whom he ought to and probably
could have annihilated in a few months' time if he had properly applied himxlf to the business of the war. Whether it was in honor of h i e , in reality,
vay much endeared himself to his 6-r
purely from t h a r own love of
gayety and display that they planned this pageant, may not k known. In
any c a ~ they
,
organized a never-tebe-forgotten entataimnat in the history of
m d d p h i a We arc indebted to the ill-fated And&, who was so great a social
favorite while he was stationed h u e a d who led in an such entertainments, for
C!e interestkg account of the festivaL8 It was called the Mischkm,4 but
wrongly; it should have been the Meschianza, an Italian word meaning "a med-
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ley." Thc ca&es
canered about "Walnut Grove," the handscpne W h m
mansion, sonth of the citp m a lLne with Fifth streetaftaward asClinton -ed
m Philadelphia on May 8th sad
command of the poops. On May @I Genaal Howe made his deputrve &
anatabment took place on May 18th and was opeaed by a "gand regatta"
There w a e "swarms" of handsomely decorated boats on the river. The British
05ca-s and their ladies, with bands of music, were conveyed on galleys thrwgb
this festat scene Indeed, all the warships with their barges, in gala day array,
seem to have ken brought up m front of the city while the docks w a e crowded
with pcoplc who pressed down to view the tmtrmal spectade At Market street
wharf the a~tireprocessioz1 stopped, the men laying upon thdr oars while the
bands played and the people sang "God Save the King." The annpany landed
from their "gandy fleet" at the Assodation Battery, later the United Statcs Navy
Yard, and "by a gentle ascent" of four hundred yards reached the "square lawn"
of "Walnut Grove'' through an avmtle of grenadiers. H a e was given a "tilt or
tournament, according to the customs and ordinance of andent chrralry." for
which elaborate preparations had been made The lawn was lined with troops.
All the bands of the army were massed to furnish the music for the occasion.
which exceeded aaything hitherto heard m Philadelphia. Two triumphal archa
were raised in front of the mansion, while pavilions with rows of benches, rising one above the other, w a e erected as wings of these structure, to hold the
specrators. On the front seat of each pavilion were placed seven yonng Tory
ladies of the city dressed in Turkish habits and turbans. Seven of these were
ladies of the Burning M o ~ t a i n each
,
of whom had her particular knight; seven
were ladies of the Blended Rox with their several knights. The horsemen of
each group came fonvard "to maintain" that thdr own ladies " w a t not acelled in beauty, virtue or accomplishments," by those of thdr +al knights, or,
indeed, for the matter of that, "by any in the universe."
The knights of the Blended Rose were led by Lord Cathcart, of the 17t
Dragoons, Young black slaves in oriental dress, held his stinups, and an esquire
walked on each side, one bearing hi lance and the other his shield, on which
was painted his device, a figure of cupid riding on a lion and the motto "Surmounted by Lovc" His six companions were the Honorable Captain Cathcart.
Lieutenant Bygrove, Captain AndrC, Captain Homedc, Captain Matthews and
Lieutenant SIoper, each with his squire AII were handsomely dressed in white
and red silk after a style in favor m France at the time of Heary IV and were
mounted a gray horses. They entaed the lists preceded by a herald and
tnunpeters and made a most impressive appearance. They were followed by
the seven knights of the Burning Mountain simibrly provided with a haald and
trumpeters. T h a r colon were black and oraage, and they rode black chvgar
The leader was Captain Watson of the Guards, whose shield bore as a devia a
heart and a wreath of laurel with the motto "Love and Cl?orJr." The other six
knights were Lieutarant Underwood, Lieutenant Winyud, Lieutenant D d a d
Monsieur Mmtluissant, 'Licutmant of the Hessian C b s a x s ; Liertterunt Hobut
and Brigade Major Tarlton.

"WALSUT G R O V E " T H E M\IES(?IIASZA H O r S E
R o m an Etrhing by Jowph Rnnell

TICKET OF AD.MISSIOS
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d tttird eMDrmtas they dixfiagcd their pistoIs. In
the fourth they
with their swords. Then the chiefs of the two bodies
in
combat" until tbe marshal of the field
oi knights "engaged
mbed in and dedared 'that the fair damxls of the Bkeded Rose and Burning
bees. At the second

fm

~lormtainwere @ d y
satisfied with the proofs of boe and the signal feats of
Falor, givm by their r m e -,
and ammaded thrm, as they prized
the future favors of thdr mistrcscs, that they should instantly desist from further combat"
The company now proceaded in order under th &,
between files of
~andsomelydressed troops which displayed the colors of the regiments. The
mnsic coatinned and thus, from the garden, steps covered with carpets w a r
axended mtil the guests came into the mansion It had bun spdally domated
for the occasion. The color in the baU room was a pale blue It was fitted ap
aith 8 j mirrors which to quote AadrC, "nmltjplied every object" They w a r
'fatoimed over with h e r s ' knots, and s c ~ e of
s pink and green silk." Thar
were 34 "branches with wax E@s"
Tea, lcmana& and &ling liquors were
w e d early in the evening. Then the bafl began It was opened by tbe knights
and ladies. At ten o'clock 1 Inndsome dispkp of rockets, burs& bdloons,
Chin- f d , &pots md other
prrparrd rmda the dirrcri011 of
the chief cPgineer, Captab John
was viewed from the windows
The arches, too, were ilkrrnimted m a variety of cobrs. Soppa was xrPed at
midnight irr a bzndsome sdocq specidly arctcd for the use, wbkh'was mddenly revealed to view throw& folding sueens. H a &ere w e lag pier
gasxS; 18lustra, each with 24 ligfrts, depended from the d i n g ; 100 bancbes
aith three lights m each were placed in otha puts of the room, while 300 wax
tapm were set upon the supper trbks. Tbere w e places for 400 pasons,
Twenty-four negro slaves in bhK and white turbans and &shes, with d v & cdlats
and bracelets, bent to the ground as the general and his brotha, the admiral,
entered the room. Probably, as An&
said, it was "the most splendid entertainment ever given by an anny to thdr general." The mirrors, l @ t ~ znd
merits were leat for the most part by the Tory families of the city. Major Andr6
and his friend, Captain O h IUanccy, arranged m a y of the decorations, but
the expense, in spite of their devoted xrvice, was nmsnrily immense.
The ladies who were -011ed
by the knights of the Blended ROK were:
Miss Auchmnty, an English girl, wbo afterward married Captain J. E
Montrkr, of the Guards; Miss N. (Nancy) White; Mi Jane or Janet Craig;
Miss Peggy (Matgarrt Oswald) Chew. daagtaer of Chief Jtlstiee Chew of
uCliveden," afterward the wife of Colonel Jobn Eager Howard, of the Amaian
q.
the hero of Cowpens; Miss N. (Nancy) Reclman, probably *h
Redman,
daoghter of John Redman,baptited in Christ Church in 1754; M i i Wikmma
.
Bwd, eldest daughter of the late Dr. Phimas Bond (gnnddatrghtcr of W i E m
bore of "Moore
WIZO in 1779
the second wife of the Amakm
'

-.
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The kdks of the Bambg Mountain wat:
b l i i R e k c e a F T a n l y t b e J e a r i s h k l l e ~ f t b e d t g , ~ DroidFrrrrlq
of
who married a British offim, LierrtcrnntCobod, a f t a w d s G
d Sir Hauy
Johnson;MiuSarah~~~ofEdopudShippm,whompr i d Thomas La;ha sister, Miss Peggy Sippen,= who kcame the wife of
Benedia Aradd; M
i
s
s Becky Bond, a younger ditrgfita of Dr. Phinas Bod;
Miss Bedcy Rtdman, danghs of Joseph Redman, for whom Andn5 cut the
siIbolKttes preserved m the Philaddphia Library,later the wife of &load EX&
Lawrence; Miss Sophia k,
a sister of one of the ladies of the Blended Rosg
- s w
aftaward the wife of Henry PhiIlips, of Maryland; d Miss W
danghta of Provost Smith, like the two M i Bead, a granddaughter of WilIiam Moore, of "Moom Hdl"
N M y , these ywng ladies were xrrerrly aiticised by the Wkigs. Tk
entire celebration mef indeed, with anythbg bat approval f r ~ them.
a
Even in
the British army itself tbere were thox w b amdazmed it without qdi6catioP
An old major of artillery, who was quartered in a Quaker family m Race stre&
was asked by one of the cbildrtn what was &c d i f E ~ m t e
tbe K q h
of the Baming Mountain and the Ibights of the Bladed Rosc 'Why," said
be, "the Knights of the Burning Moantain are tom-fools and the Knights of the
Blended Rose are M fodr I know no other &fferennn S c h adravagam
alienated public opinion in America. When the poor were d c r i n g on ,dl sides
and nothing of any moment had been done in the dirrctioa of ending the war,
the prospect of the evacuation of Phibddphia, thc capital of the colonks, having dready ken determined an, a pompous festival of this kind Kewd to be
without fitnessof any kind.* One pamphleteer wrote :
"What would not have bem said of the Duke of Marlboraagh's vanity if.
after forty thousand enemies kiIled and taken at the battle of BlePheim, he Ind
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encomagedhisoflkasand~to~tohimatrimnphalarch,and
~emplayedepmthcmany'sstaudds~inbattleinfonninganaoerme
f o r ~ a n d b i s f d k n w a ~ n q a a o n t o h a ~ w ? I h d t h r o a g fwhat,i?
= we to think of a baten gtnerd's deb;lsiog the king's ensigns (for he had
m e of bis mcmy's) by ptnting aII the cdon of the army in a grad avenue
~fthnthrmdrrdfectmlengrhlincdwiththfdng'stroaps,berweentarotrimnphal arches for himsdf and his br&
to much along in paolparrs procession
* * n o t i n ~ ~ o f a n u n i n t a r r r p t e dvktork,fJrethose
~of
of the Duke of MuIbororrgh,
* * but after thirteen proviwes were
d e d l y lost and a three years' series of ruinous disgraas and defeats"1
A number of emissaries at this paiod of the =appeared with a view to
concil$ttng the combatants and bringing about peace They were condemned
with all the bitterness which d e d the time Soon afta the battle of Camantown Eli2akth Graane Fapscm, of "Graeme Park," was entrastcd with a
ktter from the Rev. Jacob Do&, wbo, like John Dickinson, had risen to a
greatheightof cmknceasan Amaican patriotearfyinthewaronly later to
disappoint his admirers. His prayer in the first Gmgress was thought to ally
him closdy and m
y with the Whigs. He now addressed Wasbingtan,
zskinghimtonegotiateforpeacc ThchtterwastransmittedtoCongressbythe
commander-in-chid who told Mrs Fapson, in parting with her, to ten Mr.
Duchi, if she shoolld hereafta meet him. that had he kaoftrn its coatents he
W d have "returned it unopened." She hasdf was reprimanded for canying on mch an intcrc~orsc The expaience, howeva, did not alter h a views.
when in x f l just before the city was -ted
by the British, it was visited by
commissionas q w a e d to bring the war to an d Mrs. Fegoson's high
s d and intgechul position, and her ardcnb d& for peace, caused her to
k approached by Govanor Jobnstont, one of the COmmiSSjoners, with a view
to reaching Robat Morris and Joseph Reed, who were accormted to have Ua
peat deal to say" m Continental politics. It was suggested that Reed cotzld
"col~lmandten thousand guineas and the best post in the gwermncnf" if he
w d d play the desired part Mrs. Fagason herself says that she was greatly
shbdted by the proposal, Sut she conveyed it to General Reed as soon as she c d d .
She asked him for an h o d s C O O V Q S m
~ ~some cottage or farm bortx in the
vicinity of Valley Forge. It was sot d afta the evacuation of the city that
Gmeral Reed met Mrs. Fqnsm, and then in Philadelphia. It was in rrsponsc
. . delivered through her, that Reed made his famacls
to Johnstone's
speech: " M y i n f l u e n o c i s ~ . m S n . ~ w a e i t a s g n a t a s G o v a n o r J ~ e
would insimrate, the kiug of Great Britain has nothing witbin his gift that would
tempt mc"2
hotha a n h q bte in
while the British ocarpied the city, was John
Bro~n,eatriainthecmpbyof~okrtM&~his~~pn~ed~orris,~

~m,
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wa~tfrcn~theBara,Stiegel&aseatManhcim,~withamangei~
lhmasWSingWSing
Thehtta,acumiingtoBnniqh7dkmtaka1intotheap
6dmccsof G c n e r a l H o w e w h o , i n a d a t o p r r o m t f m t h e r ~ o f ~
w o d d p r o p o s e t o C o ~ a t r c a t y o f p e a a . Bmforkispoinsansarrestcd
and imprkmd as a spy, d WSing's position as a patriot was not &proved bg
the incident Mrs. Fapsm, Brown, and many w b fdt as tbey, and who sincerely desired a
aritfi the crown, were at the timt very harshly judged.
T h ~ ~ i s n o ~ t o l e a v e t h d r p h J z n t h r o p i c m o t i p e s c mzcco~ntazthis
tof
&y,andweeanatl~scethzttheyhadboaatpmposa.
To how great a degree the Amaican attitnde of contimakg the war grimly
- . of Frasnx to aid the colonies, cannot
to its end, was dac to the
be definitely stated. But hopc rose very high in May, I*
a t VaIley Forge,
whcn news was ruxived of the establishment of an a l h n e which w d ep
fin French ships, F r e d soldiers. and French mmey on the side of the .Mcans. The event was cthbratrd by a generalof the troops by the commander-icchief, a fru & j&, a d an aftamon of "mirth and jollity." Of the
. .
fne & joir on this occasion we f o w have a dexnpbon It began with a
d i s c h a g e o f ~ c a n n o n f o l b w a i b y a " ~ t i r e mfantrffromright
of
to left on the front line, to be taken up oa the left of the xcopd line and continued to the right near to the point of bcghhg. Then there were three cheers
and "Long live the King of Francc" The thirteen vtiIkry sbots and tfre
nmning fire were repeated, with hazzas and "Long live the friendly European
powers." The dixhargcs were repeated a third time and the men htlnaed for
"The Mean States" 2
The spectacle of Washington's tatterdemalions at Valley Forge celebrating
the French alliance was m e to be rernembmd The winter had km cruel even
to the of6ca-s of the highest rank m the best situation. AU accounts m the diaries
and correspondence of the time, as wen as second-hand, agree that the severest
privations were suffered by the soldiers. They had gone into quarters wretchedly
wanting m dothing and camp supplies. Their spirits were cast down by the defeats of Bmdywine and Germantown and they entered the winter with t!xir
store of moral as well as of physical strength very much depleted. h'ow that
they were at rest at the end of the unfortunate campaign, they were irregularly
and most inadequately supplied with food. If they had ken prisoners of war
inside the British lines, whose lot awakened so much sympathy, they could have
fared not much worse. How the Awrican troops were uniformed should some
time come to be understood. The plays of this day dealing with the Revolutiob
ary paiod, the pictures of Revolutionuy battle sanes and umch d
e

-

1 Baron H
w W i Stigel of Xhuhcim, Cernnny, landed at Philrddphir on a
bound out from Rotterdam in 1 7 s He was then 20 years old and lud rboDt ~ p o too inrat
in Awrica He vent to the frmtia, bmme acquainted with Jacob Hokr, nne of the carlist
iromnastm with fmnras near kncutcr. rhcx dattghta be later muried He porchsvd
Mr. Huber's bDsimss and extended it, set up glass works, and lived in prinaly fishwn in a
large mansion which he bailt in his new t a m of Manheim He hiled, was hnprisoaed for
his debts. and while Congrrss was at Lanaskr and Yo* Mr. Morris d+u&
hb gQaocu
hospitalities in the house.
'Tower, h f a y t t k , I. p 310; Diary of Lieat M c M i Pa Mag., XVI, p 159; Conpare Pa. Mag., XXVII. p. &
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saud men 9-ymed and st4 worse clothed pnxnt+d a strange spaiade'' to the
eye of the yormg FreMhmm. "Their clothes were particdored and many of

with rust, half of than without bayonets, &ny from which a single shot could not
k fired. The pouches were quite as bad as the urns. A great many of the wn
had tin boxes instead of poaches, others had cow-horns; and maskets, carbines.
fowling pims, and rifles w e n seen in the saw company. The desaiptim~of
the dress is easily given. The men wen literally naked, sow of them in the faZlest
extent of the word. The officers who had coats had than of evay color ;ad
make. I saw o E k r s at a grand parade at Valky Forge, mormting guard in a sort
of dressing gown made of an old blanket or woolen bed cover. With regard t o .
their military discipline, I may safely say, no such thing existed."

That most of the ma, even m great adversity, had smooth shaven faces is
made tolerably certain from the fact that the Hessians were regarded with so much
curiosity because of their bearded upper lips. Stenben, by application to his
difficult duties, m the spring, after the severest trials of the soldiers were at an

ad,had brought the army into some degree of discipline, but they w e n stin far
from a beautiful or an orderly campany of men. Now warmer weatha was at
hand; the British were moving to vacate F'hiladJpltia a d the Frmch alliaace was
a actuality. Nothing c d d have occurred to a d e n greater rejoicing and a
fomtnate end of the war seemed to everyone much nearer than it r d y was.

.

~ ~ e m b a r k e d f o r F n n ~ s o a a a f t a ~ decfued
~ b e e n
~beiarr~eof&~coapledd%fl=adipba9t,pnncnsithad~
b y h i s b n g r e s i d ~ ~ c e a s t h e ~ r r p r r x.n-teaitnr L
v oodon,madthis~
saaess~jtlstassoonsthekingd~mrmstaoffordgn~tbeCatmt
of Vergcrmq d d be made to see =5at the Americans were d e t a m b d to
thdrindqeaTbi~factwa~~haanetothembythebttth~fGermantown and the captnre of Bogoylse at
Fear but the vay 9-infomd
deceived themselves with the thoaght that the
clrprrssion of friendship
spang from any rial sympathy for Amaia, or thox lbstract principles of h
i
which later came to dominap so many d,
and which seemed to some to k
&oIved in the stmggk Engbnd was the invdaatc earmy of the king of Fans.
Shehadrobbedhimof hiscol0Qialposwsioasin A m a i c a d h d k k d himan
many a battlefield. With civil insmnctim at work in h a provinces the F&
wee qmck to set that with a little assistance on their part the iron d d k fnr&r
driven into Engbnd's side. No blow in thdr power coald hope to k as &echral,
and Franklin shrewdly urged them to this course Theg were told aftaanrd by
him, by Robert Morris, as hancie, and atha American leaders, whenever th&
courage scan& likely to flag, that thdr aid was a 4 price to pay for sacb a
satisfaction, and the thxght of a sweet revenge upon a hated enany kept thm! .
lo@ to the caax of the colonists until the cad.
The prospect of an early evacuation of PhiladJphia c r A nmch rcjoidng
among the Whigs. As soon as the British should pass oat or the city dof the Awriebll axmy would be at band ready to enta it On the day of the
hlexhianza Lafayate left Valley Forge with 2,200 men, aossed the Schuylkinat
Swede's Ford, near Nomistown, and advanced akmg the Ridge Road to Barren
Hill. The daring Allen M J a a e , with m e hdians and other scorrts and a cornpany of Morgan's riflemen, pressed out ahead of his lines. The British who were
informed of the movement by spies carefully laid thar pbns for the capture of
the Frenchman. He would have been a distingaished prize, and so urtajn were
they of thar quarry that Howe and Clinton invited a company of ladies and
gentlanen to an entertainment in the a t y on the following day to meet the Mar@
de Lafayate. By great activity, coupled with strategy, Washington's youthful
adjutant made a crossing at Matson's Ford at the present Conshohocken, and put
himself again in touch with Washington, escaping from danger by a narrower
margin than he then knew, or probably afterward ever rcalized.1
The retiranent, however, was not for any long time. On the 5th of June
Joshua Loring, the British commissary of prisoners, of infamous repatation with
the Americans, came through the lines with a flag of truce. He met CdaDel Morgan who was told that the army was about to leave the city. The news of the
alliance with France,and the fear that a Frrnch fleet d d any day appear in New
York led to the decision m favor of a hurried departarc Loring asked for an
exchange of prisoners which was agreed to. GraduaIly the troops w a t withdawn
from the upper redoubts and the tents w a c struck. The rrgiments w e e embarked,
some to go to New York on the taosports,while the most of than were set do-
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McLanc and lxis ridas w a e at tbdr heels. He had hovered around the north-

Sevaal cdKcas were so bath to leave the -fortab&
homes in
which they were quart& that they barely made their escape Deborah Logan
tdIs of ow who lay m bed so loag that the f a d y thought it only kind to waken
& and ten him that the urcbds" were in town He and his serrant p r d 2
Sman boat and were probably the last to cross the Ddawarc
The Whigswerenow free to reWhat sights mct their yes! Thetras
anre destroyed on an sides ;cfnticbes and public buildings defiled--they had been
used as stables for the horses; camp litfa and filth everywhere; fences broken;
hotrxs quite down or robbed of their doors, aindows, roofs and floors; gardens
aud orchards trampled up and mined. An kinds of movable propaty such as
fmnitnre,machinerg,~,dothingandtoolswaedesCroyedorstokn,ifthey
had been kft lehind by thar Whig owners. The State House was in such a
"filthy and sordid sittlatioa" that Congress, when it returned, was obliged to mat
in the College hall.* The cormtry northward for several miles, particularly by mason of the depredations of the Hessians, was "one common w & ~ "s The "dirt,
filth, stench and flies in and about the town," said Chistopher Marshan upan r e
entering it, on Jtme 24 w u e " h y credible." The assembly caused an a p
praisemait of the damage to k made and &ti, and the total for the dty and its
immediate naghborhood by this very partial reckoaing reached nearly fzoo,ooo.
The Ledger and Royol P m r r c y l t d Gosctk stlspended publication. Towne
tried to contiwe his Evening Post by again changing his sympathies. Dtmbp's .
Packet, which had ken appcarbg m bmastcr, and Franklin's Gaxrttc which had
migrated to York, returned to the city; Bradford's Jovrnd which had been dis&tinued in September, ~ m
resumed
, publication m Decemkr, 1778. The main
body of the American army did not enter the aty. It pumed the Britisb across
New Jmey, whae they suffered the greatest hardships. The weather was mordinately hot, and many nnda the burden of thar hapsacks and heavy woolen
&thing succmnbed. Gnats and mosqaitoes pestered than The farmets an dong
the way potted laggards and disbrssed the army in all possible ways Nor could
Admiral Howe get out of the Delaware with the fleet, so calm was it in connecChestnu+'

~Wrtsoninhisrddfrrfrrmocantemmnertctk~fMcLPne'~~.t
tkia~u&~gaiobtheBritishocenpttion.andtheboLiridahukmrerrrrl
tiws i u m h c d into tbe pagea of Sctioa
*JoaiahBurtetrtornLnr~PaMag..XW.p.xw
'Ibid, d.P a M o t , XXY, p 1x4.
4 P a M ~ W V , ~ ~ ~
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tionwiththegreatwaveofheat The(h&knblrrgimentSfr~mVJleyForge
gave &ton a severe cugaguncnt on a field at Molmywlth, from which he
glad to escilpe General Bcncdict Arnold was assigned by Washington to t&
in P&ddPhia, and in command of a smzll p a r d attempted to bring
things there into order again. At may sncmding turn in the awse of events putign &ities
increased in bitterness. The Whigs had harried the Tories before
the British came Then the tables w a e turned and the Tories had dealt by the
Whigs still more cruelly. Now, the Whigs, rctnmed to their old pkfcs of pov:~,
made advances upon all earlfa standards of inquisition and opprc~&~.
Unusual indeed were the rewards of loyalty to the Icing- The d e t a z k t i o a
of the army to evacuate Philadelphia had produced cornternation m the camp of
the Tories. Those who could not follow it to &are its fate were left to be the
victims of Whig resentment We have James Allen's word for it that "the caux
was considered as abandoned and Lord Howe and Sir William Howe, with most
of the principal o
h of the army, advised the citizens to make their peace on
the b s r terms they could" The excuse of the W h i i , if any were needed, was
found in the intolerance and barbarity of the British while they had ken in
control of the destinies of the city. There was now a general attainting for trgsoa
with confiscation of the property of the traiton. Joseph GaIloway, the thm sons
of d d William Anen, Andrew, John and W W ; Jacob D u e Samud Shoe
maker, and othm who had been in the counsels of the British during the occupation, were named in an act of assembly.z Oaths of allegiance we& requireded
to
be taken by all who had not already doae so. Fmes, imprisonment, forfeitures
were p r e s a i freely. GaXloway's mansion at the corner of S i and Market
stre& was declared forfeit to the state, which would use it as a home for the
president of the supreme executive counaIa A similar fate befdl "Laurd H i "
the beautiful Rawle home on the banks of the SchuyIkiIl, because of Samud
Shoemaker's interest in it by hi marriage with the widow of Francis Rawle. It
became the summer residence of the president of the state' DnchC's house at
Third and Pine streets was coafiscated and was later put at the disposal of Thomas
McKean who, on July 28, ~ m
had, been appointed chief justice of PennsyIvania.
There was a general selling and letting of houw which had belonged to Philadelphians now attainted of treason. Their personal property was also put unda
the hammer and scattered to the fcur winds. The authority of the trustees of the
College was suspended because its officers sustained the royal cause Its rights
were withdrawn from it and its propaty confiscated, while in its stead was set up
a so-called "University of the State of Pennsylvania" with flamboyantly Whiggish
trustees. In 1779. the entire proprietary interest of the Pams in Pennsylvania
was extinguished by act of assembly, though not without a measure of compensation. It was agmd that they should be paid f ~ g , o o oin five years after the
passage of the law, in addition to being allowed to ranain in possession of such
real estate and its income as adhere? to than as private proprietors.

&

Pa Mag., IX. p. @.
Act of March 6,'rm. Stat. ot Lmpr, 1% p. WL
Ib.. p.
4

Glam, Colonial M m s i m s , II, p. 153.
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The Quakers were again brought under &, bat they st9 stoutly maintained
authority of their own conscienca. They w d d not be moved by any
quantity of paxCorio11 They would not ran out of the city when the British
me,or f d b w the army as Tories when the Whigs returned. They displayed an
uc;rspaating amount of discrrtion They c d d not be made to 6g& on the
side, nor c d d they be involved in writing or speech which would p a mit a seizure of their estaas. Now, as before and aftaward, their enemies mmt
k content with a perilk warfare opon them through the medium of mobs Few
of the Quakers of Philadelphia were so intensely T o y as Robert Proud Born
in *I,
in England,he came to the city in 175%and soan after became a teacher
in the Friends' school, as be called it the "Public Latin School of Friends in
The school m u s t be closed bat he rrmained He reviled the
Americans m revolntion against the king without bounds, but by kaping in the
houx and by holding his tongue, except in the praence of his intimates.-he was
enabled withorb molestation to compile a large part of his History of Pmrrryizmtia.

Even i i they said nothing the Quakers c d d be a o x d - a n d for the most part
not wrongfttny4f disloyal thoughts on the subject of independence It was a
rude change indeed from that government which had ken so nmch their ownunder which they %ad thriven and i n c r e a d - t o such a r&mc as they were subjected to at this hour, directed as it was by armies and common mobs. The list
of traitors which was procbiwd by the Whigs grew to great length. It included
Enoch Story, Abd James, James Humphrrys, the elder and the younger, Thomas
Story, Ten& Coxe, John Hart, Abd Evans, Coleman Fia,W m ClifFton,
Charles Stedman, John Young, James Inglis, Benjamin Towne, Samuel Garrigues.
Joseph Stansbury, Isaac WhartoP1, Benjamin Gibbs, and a host more. There were
men of all dasses, pursukg all trades,--merchants, lawyers, doctors, teachers.
"'gentlanen," yeomen, button-makers, hatters, prmkc-makcrs, shoanakus.
leather-breeches makers, carpenters, mariners, printers, blacksmiths, tallow chandlers and barbers. Chid Justice McKean held his cwrt for many days amid the
heat of summer, rmiving the testimony against "traitors." Some were mobbed.
An entertainment was ananged at the City Tavern and revenge was taken upon
the Tory belles of the Meschiaxua They were not invited to attend, though how
deeply they felt the rebuke is nowhere a matter of record
The going to see spies and dexrters hanged or shot, on the commons or on
the guard boats in the Dekware, became a reaeatiw When two poor f c k w s
were executed on the river, m the summer of I@, the whames were crow2.d by
those who could not board shallops and ships for a nearer view of the horror.
Men who kept the gates of the city or urged their friends to enlist on the British
side, or spied for and guicied the troops, were yisited with t d e retribution.
Two, Abraham Carlisle and John Robats, accused of assisting the British while
sentenced
they resided in the city and of harsh treatment of W h i i were &ckd,
to death and hanged on the commons, in spite of strrmrous &rts to save t h d t
lives. In vain was it repnsented t
k
t they were old, that they had lvge families
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cartstothepablicaecutbngnnmd. Thepmpatyofboth,--01~wasacupmta
andtheothaaxuiIla,-wasamhatddthe~ef~wcnt~
The d u c t of Gma;ll Anmki kcPlv a subject for the rcvkw of these
sdf qqohkd rephtws- of the manners and o p b b s of men He W ken a
g~soldia,womdcdmt$cAnraictnscrPinandkwasvjrwdbyWashing.. cPmot k d a l i d Titat be deserved the
ton T h a t h e w a s h ? t r g h t y a n d ~
~ j u d g m c n t s ~ w h k h h e w a s s u b j ~ i n ~ h e d i d m t k lievc T h e y a p d o o b t e Q y d i d m a & t o g o a d h i m t o t h e a c t w ~ h u ~ h i s
name to the papdoal aceaationof Awricanr Objection was made to his visiting m Tory families. In oae of these, at the hame of Edward Shippen, he found
hiswife. ' & t h e ~ e s s g m v ~ w a s t o o i u f o r t b e ~ t o s a y a b o a t
him Hebadhiscoachaaudchariots. HeIivedintbefineMarhtstrecthaax
of Richard Pam,which had been occupied by Gamal Howe, and kta pmctnsed
uMormtFleasant"onthebrowof t h e ~ ~ t b c h a m e o f t b e o k i p r r m t e e r s man, Captain Macphaxnl Anyone less
washingtoll who s ' d k v e assumed so much socia dignity m the
of PkibMpbia at tfris the, infected as it was with an the principles of liberty and equality, d d , in a & way,
k i v e f o s m d h i s c o r v s e ~ t o b r g e b o d i e s o f t h e p e o p k Asitwashewas
charged with ha+
phmdaed Montrd, with a misase of ftmds put at his dispwd when he entered Philadelphia after the British amadon, and with Sicit
parti~in~commacialund-;mochworse
onhis sidewas
st9tocome,caIlingformorcvident~0~~

-

-

* ~ c s t a D h a d k e n ~ f o r s k i n IFt r~u .9 i d m l u v c m e * t a t
Its cost was given as frqpm The
of w
and comprised seven stone &a
oanaaotlldpuraithhirptoprtpforhqaDprpamone).

LAST YEARS OF THE WAR.
Thetrirrmph;mtnrtdgs,inspiteof theirmimy profasions of danoaac)-,
waeledintoavastarmmtof a&v?grocc Itwasasasonthatbrotlgfitbitta
rrtribrrtion in the entire c d h p e of tbe paper cxmeuq gsan wah which the
r i o t o l l s l i v i n g o n d l s i d e s h a d k a r ~WhcnCongrrssandthestatcgovanmentrrtmnsd.intbesmmrwrof ~ * , z f t e r t h e B r i t i s h l t a d g o n c , a n ~
wasmadetoalebntttheFoarthof July. Thetmthistbatthcrcwzsnomoney
foraUdecartentatZimnCn+'' ThedelegatestoCongressandsomeguutsdined
a t t h e G t y T a v a n Thecompanymrmkrrdzboat*.
FamoWeswae
spread, two mmhg the length of tk moan,
others at right angle, while at
theendwasuacctedanorchstr;r"~aonsistedofchrioaeq&auhys,French
horns, vioIins, and boss v b k A rmrnkr of toasts, each fofbwed by a dixbag
offieldpiem,wacdrank.
Inthe~auaold~"wasscnredandtherc
.
.
was an ahWmn of finworkr The stmts were crowded with people who eso w t d a y o r m g w o m t n , d n u e d i n ~of areof the M escfiianza M a ,the
length of the city and performed other antics
to Great Britain1
. ..
Candles were scarce and the weatha was too hot for an

the next few years in behalf of this monarch passed all the bounds of r+anum
smsc, and made the Philadelphia cmwd appear as foolish as any which has ever
raged the streets of otha cities. The spectacle of these PamyIv?nia republicans,
forwhomgoverrr~rsandatlthechednandbdanccsof
asancpoIiticaIrpstan,and
caste and aristoaacy were things to be discarded forever, canoniring a little,
puerile, Bombon iring of an o p p d n h s rdigion, wham t k y had
W and
would soon hate again, is a strange page oat of history.
It was on Smtday, July 12, I*,
that the S i Giiard,the first of the French

ministastotheUnitcdStatcs,arriPedinPhibddphia JosephDdby-~paid
upon this OCC;1Sj00,* a d a mbbte wdanne awaited
theambasadorfnrmihcfriendIyking. Hebadcomeinthe%angudxna
F r e n c h w u d i n I Y E s h i n g ' s & e t , ~ h z d & s c t P r g e d h i m a tCkstcr,
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wkhewasmetbyacOrmPittaofihgres,hezdedbp JokoHanaxk. Hewas
escortedbysoldia~,saatedbyart9ay,andprovhkdarithfmapvLmentsin
Markctstrcd. H e c o d d n o t k ~ e d m t b t S t a t c H o r r s e t m t i lJdyfortfgt
building bad ken left by the British in a too f i condition, and tbe h i d e was
"mnch torn to pieces" It, however, was "deausing and rrPairing for the pmposcn
i
There was moch dixrrsuon astothenatureof theccrrmoaidtokmdnlgcd
in apon this occasion. The reception of a minister from a for*
power was a
new experience for the 'nation, thotxgh it was in theory two yars old. Who
~sitandwhoshoald~whmtobowandwhomtobowto,werematt~~
needing carefd arrangmKnt and an were h b h r m d y d h s d , as a rradingof
the jommls of the Co " -1CongrrywSdixbx. F ~ , e v a y t b g w a s
ready and it was umormced tkat the minkter pknipotentiary M d have his
pablic andieuct on Tlmrsday, Angust 6,at 12 o'clock He clw in a coach. H
i
secretary followed in a Jgsiot He presented a letter fram Louis, cormtasignd
by Vagames, addressed to the king's "very dear, great f r h d s and allies," and
made a sp& an hi; own W f wbich was rrsponded to bg Havg Lanrens, as
the president of Coagrrss In the aftanoon he attended an elaborate dirmer arangedin~hoMKbytherrpresentatmesofthenationtowhicfrhe~comc
On Sunday. the 23rd of Angust, the birthday of the king was alebnted The
president and members of Coagress, and other officas a& geatkrram went to
can upon M.Giard to
him upon the occasion. One hrmdrrd ddkrs
were paid by T i t h y Matbdt for a band of music and fqoo for finworks, npoo
- . two days later, gave Congrrss an "degant entertainthis OCCaSiOlLl The
martn at the C i T a z h December, when Joseph Reed and George Bryan
were inducted into o&e as president and vice-president of the state, the bill
rendered to the assembly by the proprietor of the City Tavern, amotmted to
f5295 and IS shillings. The 270 gentlemen who were present drank 522 bottles of
Madeira wine, 1x6 large bowls of punch, g krge bowls of toddy, 6 hrgc bowls of
nngane and 24 bottles of port. Two tubs of grog were distribuad among the
artillerists'who stood by to fire the salutes.
In Denmba,Lady washington, came to the city to meet h a husband. She
preccded tbe general by several days. and a ball was arranged in her honor at the
City Tavan, the French minister and many othas attending. In January, 1779,
Congress celebrated the alliance with Fmmx by a banquet at which 13 toasts were
dnmk, arromp?nied by the discharge of camon. The F d of July in this year
fell upon a Sunday. In the morning the president and members of Congress went
to Christ Church where Rev. (aftaward Bishop) Winiam White, now in charge
of the Episcopal congregations in Philadelphia,and d i k e some of his pdecessors and associates, deeply interested in the secrrss of th Coatiaentzl cause,
preached than a s u m o n Then, wonderful to t9,G m p s s and the o&as of
.
the state of Pennsylvania, npon M. Gbard's hmtatmq went to tbe Catholic
church. A sermon was pronormced; a Te Deom sang. A fonn of wotship
which had scarcely been allowed to livea fen y m k f o r e , e ~ a g d e s s ~ r ~ f
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a d the mrmkrs of their mites attended the suvicc regdarly, and tbey soon
aucd very different views to prevail. A dimca to the miukts fdbwed an
Monday. The cap was @
d
to snch Sentiments as these:
"Tbe Unitid States of Amaicady the grace of God free and independent."
"His mwt Christiaa Abjesty, the protector of the rights of mankind"

"The Queen %mess and royd family of Franec"
"The fricuds and patrcms of liberty thmqlma tbe world."
In the evening rockets axended "to an amazing heigfrt in the air," and bmstiDg
displayed 13 stan. Again oa August 23d the king's birthday was celebrated, the
ships flying thek fbgs, the kIls ringing and the a d k y firing sahrtes. In september, 1 ~ 1 9M. G h r d was snQxeded by the new minister, M. de la Lruaoe.
Hi consing led to anotber grrat din, and the inePitab1e eating and drinking and
shouting.
Thus one year fokwed a n o t k , each vying with that which preceded i
t
\Vben Wasbkgbn himself came to the city m the winter of x m , it was to
stay for some time1 Public feasting was m a h g riot and it met with his strong
disapprobation. He was atnost in despair- He wrote to &jamin Harrison,
in Virginia, late in I@:
"If I was to be caIkd upon to draw a picture of the times and of men, from
what I bave sem, heard and in put know, 1 s h o d in ow word say that idleness,
dissipation and extravagance s e a m to have laid fast hold of most of tbmL That
specnktionan insatiable thirst for riches seems to have got the
h e r of evay otha considaatioa and almost of every orda of we"
Nothing was tbangfit of an assembly, a conart, a dinner or a supper costing
f ~ o or
o *,
wwhi le were quitthg the service for absdute necessity and the
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The most lrrischieoans of t
k mob leaders was Tbouras P a k He had ken
living for some time from hand tomouth upon t h e w of dstz&al mm,
whom he took the first axask to savagdy abase He vwy iqmda&y, to s
a
w
a private spite, made sow revelations conambg the gifts of the king of Fr;mcc
to the cobnies throrgh &amnarchais, and had, thereby, forfeited the right to
patient considaatioe His name, however, was ont to k conjured with by the
Canstitotionalists m Permspllvaaia. There was now a Gmsbtnb' d s o d e t y a n d i t
zeabusly defended the m&tutmn of 1176. Whoever proposed to touch t&
palladium of the people's Iibatia was loolccd upon as a Tory, or xlwthing near
akin. The p e r s a d animosity and intdermt partisanship, which were the dcome of this piece of writing, w a e quite withoat a cormtapart m the Edstory of
political philosophy in Amaica, and the end was yet far away. The vinforce of this new demoaacy, which was hdd with the fervor of a rrIigion, wodd
be felt for a quarter of a centmy to come
The prim of flour and salt were still very di6hk subjects to regulate, be
caax of the great demand for these comnmodities. They were necessities for the
American and British armies, the French ania and the civil popalation. They
were scarce and at such a time they would have risen in terms of specie When to
this fact was added the depreciation of the currency the prmai& prices seemed
to be ouhagwm. Some flour was taken out at night m a pilot boat from a
wharf near the mouth of the Brandywine Whm it~wassdzed the shipper said
it was intended for the French fleet in these waters under the Gnnte d'Estaing.
Concerning another shipment the same defeasc was urged and the Fimch Ageneral in Philadelphia, M. HoIker, and Robert Morris, who had aided bim in dz
negotiation, were named. The discussion which this t
&tion aroused attained
fearful dimensions. A trial for high treason seemed not far away.
In May, ~ ma .polacre, the ''Victorious," and some other vessels bden with
flour amved in Ph;ladelphia Their cargoes w a e consigned to Robert Morris.
Blair Mcaenachan and 0th-leading merchants. It was believed that the price
of flourwould sensibly fall as a result of this increase in thesupply. On the contrary it became bigher and a town meeting was called for May 25th in the State
House yard. A committee consisting of such well bown Constitationalists as Tom
Paine, T i t h y Matladc, the Fighting Quaker; David Rittenhonse, the astmm
mer ;and Qlarles W&n Peak, the artist, was appointed to wait upcm Morris and
convey to him what they interpreted to be the sense of the
"3. Smce no
r d y seemed to be obtainable, another meeting was Qned for the State HOOSC
for July 26th. This was not too peaceful, and it was a d j d until the next day.
wh& the proceedings approached a r i o t Genenl John Cadwalada, who att e m p t e d t o s p e a k i n M o r r i s ' s d e f ~ w a s s e t n p o n b y a ~ omf e n d
with staves and bludgeons. The rabble shouted and cadocd tbdf sticks
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tioa to think, tbat whilst our carrmon enany is wasting oar seacoasts and laying
our fairest and most peacd.de towns in a s k , we are qaurrling among omsdvcl
md can xvcely k COllStrained from plunging oor swords in each othds
bosoms"
The horrsc of a Mr. Hmnpbrcys, "a rrspectabk citizen and as true and bnve a
Whig as any in this state," in Silas Deane's opinion, cms forced His sister was
lmodctddoamandwormdedbeforeheretarncdbometodrivethescormdrrlso&
~andothrsach~;lgeswerecamnitkdby~whoh?dken~lr0n#1
for a better strPict Thae were nsnp threats that the rabble d bade the
Yearly Meeting of the Society of Friends in Septanba to ins& and & injury to
several of the leading men?krs, and real ground for fear that the promise would
k fulfilled
It was hopeless for the dkatis6cd to attempt to do anght with such a system,
either by k g k b x e or mob. No power coald alter tbe ararse of immiable
economic laws. The Continental money was the source of every " v k " "Its
quantity and the instability of its value,'' Dr. Benjamin Rush wmtc to Dr. James
McHauy in Jnne, rm,"would corrupt a cornmrmitg of angels. Instead of being
the sinewsof otu war-it acts the part of warm water to the natural sinews of our
opposition. It rehxes and enf&
every social. cmil and military virtue.'' The
t o m meeting's efforts to regulate the prices of goods, Dr. Rush said, coatinaiag
his medical analogies, "rwmMes a violent puke given to a man in the last stages
of consumptioa. It mast a g d y to every principle of finance hasten the M u tioa of the money." The ignorant, Dr. Rush wrote again, acpected to see in price
amvations "an the miracles of mns-substantiatioon, and an the & of
*any performed in zn instant upon tbe currency. * * * The folly and madp~ss
of mankind wd to distress me, bat I have learned to hear and to talk of
in government with composme The p i a s Anthay preached a sermon to
fishes. The echo of this disconrse was intended for men."
The rabble eoald not k turned aside ; indeed its fmy seemed to increast
Eoerp.pasecatioawhichamach;mtcoaMsaffawasapptiedwithignorantzest
Cvgoesgoingoutof theriva,caPadwithstrretdirt,wacsdzedaodrrtmncd
to port. Dealers in tloor were QIlllPelled to fmnish acanmts of tbdt stocks
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distetrbznces reach4 their height m Octokr, 17f9. at the time of the
m e d "Fort Wilson" riot James Wilson had given offense by defending a
rumba of Tories in t h a r treason trials. He was a lawyer of sokrness and learning who was lata to prove, like Robert Morris, how much more useful he &be
totheAmericancatlxthansomenpstarfurcitcdbywhathe~pleaxdtorrgard
as patriotism. He resided m a roomy brick honse at the t h e s o r r t h w e s t comer of
Third and Walnut streets. Pbcards were posted in prominent places m the city
menacing him, Morris, and other a m s t m a h e at+,
and a mob of Const&
tionalisb,mostly militiamen, after drinking deeply at orre or two of the taverns,
out ^to support the Constitntion and the Connnittee of Trade" "The b r i n g
part of the city," said they, "had become dcspaate from the high price of the
necessaries of lifen
With two pieces of cannon and beating drums about zoo men, a crowd of boys
at thdr U s , Illarchtd down Chestnrrt strut to Second street. They turned into
Second stmf traversing it to Walnut which they went up to X d , as far as Wilson's how. In it Wilson and a number of his friends-Morris, Sharp Dekny,
George Clymcr, Samuel C. Morris, Thomas M
i!& and Dr. Jonathan Potts among
them-had taken shelter, w d satistied that somahing untoward was about to
occur. They had arms but little ammnnition, though just before the attack sow
cartridges had been hurriedly procured from Carpenters' HaIL According to the
accepted account a Captain Robert Campbell,opened a window z:ii brandished a
pistd at the mob. For this indiscretion he was mortally shot by the party in the
street which at once turned about and began a brisk fire. Muskets replied from
the house An attempt uas made to break open the door, which gave way at
length under the blows of a sledge. There was a skirmish on the stairs. Then
Wilson's friends bamcaded the entrance before any more men from the outside
could come in. The noise of the firing created great excitement General Joseph
Reed, then the president of the "Republic" of Pamsylvania, was seen r i d i i at a
gallop in Third street, his "knee buttons unfastened and his boots down." He
had Imn suddenly aroused from sleep. Immediately there was a cry. "Tbe President! The President !" He was followed by several members of the Light Horse.
the City Troopwhich since its foundation had been at the fore m every scene, escorting General Washington and Mrs. Washington hither and thiier, and engaging in much hazardous military service wherein it won his h i personal praise
At the sound of "The horse! The hone!" the mob dispersed in every direction.
The sword was not spared and many were wounded, while a considerable m u n k
of prisoners were taken.
In the house one had been killed and three wound&. In the street two lost
their lives. The community was much terrorized by the outbreak and there
not a little fear of reprisals upon the troopas who had so dfecttlany pat an end
to the disturbance, or upon Wilson and his friends. They were advised to leave
the city for a season until the popakt tanper had cooled. Wilson himxlf, at
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The smaity of

the money and price troubles at this Qne cannot easily k

engga;rted. The diaries and the comespondena of
dming these
attest to the s c r h s state of e n which had been brought on by foolish
. .
'

&candprivatefhnaemg.
In September, ~ m the, Coatinattal money was drcnbted at par, but m Jam~ry,
I @ ,$1,000worth of it had a vane of oaly $685 in specie At the end of
k t year, in December, it had falleo to $157 and in Jannary,
to $134wbik
in Defrmkr, 17~9,
$1,000 in paper could be acehanged for only $38 in hard
money. In March,I$O, tbe ratio was about 40 to I. Early in the next year it
sank to 250 to I,and m May, 1781to 1,500to I,and the money then had so little
Falue that it was withdrawn from use Sailors wore the d d bills in thdr hatbands, and barbers plastered their shops with the worthless bits of paper. A man
could light his pipe with a ten dollar note amid the laughter of his friends. Tbc
money was snapped around the necks of dogs, and once one of these animals was
coated with tar, decorated with the paper, in lien of feathers, and sent yelping
through the streets to the great ammmxnt of the popdace
~nas
which scan very absurd were paid and received in trade In May,
1779,Chistopha Marsha.says in his diary that bntta sold at market for $2
and $3 a p m d ; &nufor fio a hundred weigh For two pairs of stKKs he paid
$50 and for two silk handkerchiefs $80. In Febmary, 1780,at a vendue in
Lanaster a frying pan was sold for fig, a wood saw for f 3 xo
~s., thm rusty
forks for k,
IOS,
o marc, eleven years old, for f8q, an old sqtlan-face eightday clock, in a walnut case, for firo,a razor for fio and a pair of speaades for
fP. Samuel Adams says that he was asked &OO for a hat, $125 for a pair of
shoes, $300 for a pair of leather breeches and $1,500 for a snit of clothes, and it
was only necessary to wait a few wcdrs or months for still higher prices.
The cost of living reached unheard of heights. "It takes a forhme," Mrs.
hche wrote her father, Dr. Franklin,in Paris, "to feed a family in a plain way."
William Etlery, of Rhode Island, caw to Philadelphia to attend Congress at the
end of N w a k r , 1779. He records that he went to board at a Mrs. M 9 d s in
Arch strm at the rate of $loo per week for himself and his servant. At the
miration of m e n weeks the price was mked.1 On May 31,1780,Owen Biddle
notes that pease sdd for $30 a half peck and asparagus for $5 a bunch. B u t t e
had now risen to $8 $10,and even $12 a potmd.2 In January, 1781,Captain Anen McLane bought a pair of boots for $600, 6% yards of calico, at $85
a yard, for $752; 6 yards of chintz, at $150 a yard, for $goo, and four handkerchiefs at $IW each. The bill for these things and a number of smaller prrrchases
nached a total of $&1&5o in Coatinental money,or f 18 10s. in species A workit was observed, might l o x hi wages while he was earning them,' so rapidly
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did prices dzmgc, and that even greater disorders did not p

d is d u r re-

mufrabk

Atnotimawastheoutbokfortht AmaicancaaxmoregiawY. TheEnglisb kaders wdl mtdastood @t the tnasary was the cdonists most vdncnbk
point Bat for dstadal Frauh assistance the war migM Ixam ended rmfavoraMyforthrm,andevayparSingyearxawdto~toprovicktn~
of their financial rlifFL-nrtin The total cohpsc of the papa ammcy system and
the knowledge that France was indisposed to do more for ha dlia over-sca,
made p o d English rniIitKy judges ather confident of the eventual olrtanm of
thewar. S a c b a p o i n t h a d k e n ~ t b a t t a x e s w h i c h h a d k e n l o n g s i n c e
payabk in the form of supplies, sach a s cattle on the hoof, salt beef, woolen doth,
wheat and floru, yielded a most uncertain support to Washbgbn So near did
digstcr seem tbat the ladies of the city, in 1780, took up a d s m p t m a to purchase clothing for the army- Mrs. Robert Morris; Mrs. James Wilson; F d lids dangbter, M a Richard Bache; the wife of the xadKy of Congress, Mrs.
Charles Thomson;the wife of the president of the state, Mrs. Joseph Reed; and
otbm thoroughly toured tbe city. Anna Rawk, dangbta of Mrs. Surmel Shot
maker, far from friendly to the caw,wrote to her mother
June 9,
1%:
"Of an zbsludities the bdies going a b m for money acceeded evqthbg; they
were so extremely importanatc that people were obliged to give tban something
to get rid of them.
* * H. Thamson, Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Wilson and a
number of vuy genteel women paraded about
in this mamw, some carrying inkstands,nor did they let the meanest ale house escape The gmtlewn also
were honored with their visits. Bob Wharton declares he was never so teased in
his life. They raninded him of the urtrew rudeness of refusing an)thing to the
fair but he was inexorable and pleaded want of money, and the heavy taxes, so at
leagtb they left him, after threatening to band his naw down to posterity with
infamy." 1
The committees, as a result of the imporhmities of the ladies obtained from
1645 different persons $200,580 in papa money and f625 m spede. the whole
being equal to f7.500 m specie. The Marquis de Laiayette, in the name of the
Marchioness, s u b s c r i i 100 gnincas m specie; the Co;mtas of Lwmeq wife of
the French minister, $6,000 in Continend paper and $150 m specie, and there
were other distinguished c o n t r i t o n . The proceeds were pnndpany used for
the purchase of linen for shirts and the ladies themxhres tbcn cat and sewed the
garments. On each shirt appeared the name of the maka. Chastdlat when he
visited Mrs. Bashe, was shown into a room in which 2,200 of these shirts were
s t o n d preparatory to shipment to the troops.
When the king of England expressed his confidence m the subjection of the
American colonies by the abandon of t b a r pcclmiary r e s o m ~
he~ did not
count upon this fine popular spirit, nor did be take into his
an energetic
business man, for a time retired from active direction in Coagrrss, Robert Mo*.
when his
of Philadelphia The &t
of this arpai~lcedmarbaut was
the
country's had sunk to the lowest &b, and in 1781, it was decided to
maMgement of the Continental finances out of the hands of an inc&bt -9'
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board and entrust it to hirPa s i n g k head, to be d e d the mpaintendent of

finan=
Yorris was at this time a member of the asembly of Permsylvania and was
exerting dl his powas, m cormection with Gaaeal Mi!&, for the repeal of the
old tender and penal iaws. He had not yet won his victory over the paper money
men when the news rrached him m Febrnaxy, 1781,that Congress wished him to
take charge of its finances. WasEtingtan, Hamilton and otha friends stnmgiy
mgcd his acceptance of the &ice He held the subject under advisanent for same
t&e and then announced that as soon as he had ful6lled his impartznt engagements in the assembly he w d d enter upon the performance of his dntier He
took the oath on June q.1781,and at once etablkbed the & of finance which
aas at first located m a bailding in Front stnxt, thoagh it was later rammed to
Fifth and Market streas m proximity to the other Continental otiim.
The w@tendent
lost no time in adopting a mrmkr of measures which
promised to put the cdonies in a more favorable financial position Congnss bad
&rly ghm its attention to a
of antnl govamnmt &d in x
m adopted the
so-called Articles of C o n f e d d o a Thcy, bowever, w a e not to k of any effect
~ntiltheywaeapprodbyallthecolonier T h e r d h t m n wasmtcdnmashc
and it was March I, I*I, before Marpland, the last to accede, gave her assent.
The day was a Thursday and it was made the occasion for anatha chamdaistic
Philadelphia cdebration with camnmading, M-riaging and % y i q of 9ags. In
the evening thae was a !'collation," and "an elegant exhibition of 6rcworks." Pad Jones's frigate, the "Arid," which stood m the river was "beautiM y deccmted with a variety of streamersn during the day and by lights at night
March 15%it was thou&& w d k a day "memorzble m the annals of Amcria
to the latest posterity."
This prophecy l proved to be entirrly false, and
and none h e w better that it must k so than such Fedaalists as Robat Morris
and Alexander Hamilton Morris ddermined to see what was the value of the
new union which had been formed, but he was early convinced of its W.impotence, and went forward taking little accotmt of government, &&a confederate
or state.
His immediate task was to sustain W a d h g t o d s army, which he learned after
a visit to the camp on the Hudson W=S to k transported to Virginia to begin
operations for thc reduction of Lord Cornwanis ar Yorbwn, in connection w i t .
the French allies, who for some time had rested idly in New England. The
movanent was conducted with the greatest ~ecncy,and m the last days of August,
and the first days of September, 1781. Washingtanz at the head of the in-fed and
&lr)thed American regbatsf aammpanited by the Corrnt de Rochambean,

-
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the Chevalier, later the Marquis de Chastdlax. the bar^ and his brother the
V i t de ViomCnil, the Duc de Latlmn and a distingaished company of young
French noblanm. wbo were enlisted m the service, -1
the brigfidy drrsscd
and well disciplined French troops, arrived m the aty on their hurried way sontha-ard. The o%m
of the atlied annies were recaved in the subarbs by a body
dined at Morris's house
of foot and horse and escorted mto the city. They
where many toasts were drunk, amid the noise of salutes in the harbor, to the snccess of the expedition. which included the coiiperatim of Cumt de Gtasse's flea,
news of whose movementi was anxiously awaited
The troops were reviewed at the State Hoose by Thomas McKcan, president
of Congress, who wore a black velvet suit and carried a sword at his side, by many
members of Congress, and by Washington, Rochambean and the Chm-alier de la
Luzerne, the minister of France. Great crowds were assembled in the streets,
while the windows and balconies were everywhere filled with bdics. in bri&
dresses waving thar salutes as the soldiers pasxd. On the 4th of September the
troops of the famous Soissonois regiment,l whose showy uniforms of white with
rose d o r e d facings and grenadier caps, on which floated white and rose colored
plumes, all marching with admirable precision, made t%tmthe pride of the French
army, were exercised on the commons ir. the presence of Congress, the French
minister, and a crowd, it is said, of mpoo people. Shouts of "Long Ime Lcmis
the Sixteenth" were heard throoghaut the city. It was only thmagh Morris's mccess in obtaining a loan of money from the Count de Rodtambeau for which he
pledged hi own credit, that Washington was enabled to cany a mutinous body of
New England troops beyond the Head of Elk, and the financier's exertions in all
possible d i d o u s in behalf of the army, served to identify him and the aty of
Philadelphia with the progress of the war more closely than ever before.
Rochambeau himself. it is said. passed on to Chester by water in order to aamme the fortifications in the Delaware Washington, Robert Morris, and others
proceeded by land, meeting on the way the express with news of tbe Count de
Grasse's arrival in the Chesapeake. Even the v a y s o k r Washington d d not
suppress his satisfaction, which was so great that when Rochambeau reached
Chester he found the American general on the bank "waving his hat with danonstrations of great joy." 2 "A child, all of whose wishes had bem gratified," wrote
one of the F m b officers, "could not have experienced a more lively sensation" a
When the rider reached Philadelphia and the news was announced to the people.
they crowded to the home of Mmiter Luzerne who was obliged to show himself
upon his balcony in acknowledgment of their acdamations.
Morris at once had two very important designs, which, if they were carried
out, would in his confident opinion greatly improve the financial situation--011e
was the cdlection of the levies upoa the states in money and the otha was the
establishment of a national bank. For a long time the states had km paying
fieir Continental quotas in the form of "spedfic supplies," that is in prodacc
Con,7ess earlier had and, under the Articles of Confederation, still &ad no pow=Its chaplain was the AbbC Robin
tBalch. I, p. I ~ .
ibid., p.
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and Morris began an epistokry
to lay o r collect taxes except throclgh the
&dxmnt
of their governors and l@&tnms
dexroing of better results than
&OSC which attended i t Almost no money came to him from the states and
&.&ion, which did not end tmtil 17% the ntmns both in
tbrongtrouthisd

.-

money and supplies were very disappokting.
The bank was much more productive and it performed a v a y w f n l s e r - h
in Morris's scheme of finance In 1780 he and scvad other Philadelphia merchants and capitalists had established the Bank of PamsylIts purpose was
to supply the army with provisions for two months. A number of m a pledged
t h d v e s in considerable sums m behalf of the institution, and notes were then
issued on its credit The officers were two directors. John Nixon and George
Clymer; 3 factor, Tench Francis, in charge of the work of purchasing and for. M.
marding the supplies to the army; and five inspectors. Ro*& Morris, :
Xesbit, Bbir Mcacnachan, Samuel M i and Cadwalada Morris. The largest
m b s a i i w a e Blair McClenachan and Robert Morris for f ~ o p o oe a 4 while
there were many for f5.000 and smailtr sums. The capital was fixed at fpo.000.
Pennsylvania currency, the money was subscribed by 92 individuals and firms
and the bank opened its doors on Froat stmf two doors above Walnut s t r e d
This ucperiment had proved so successfd that Morris took the first opportunity upon coming to his &ce to establish a national bank H e early transmitted
hi plans to the president of Congress, but there was no money with which
begin the work. The news of the arrival at Boston, of a French frigate, "La
Resolue." with 2,500,224 livres, for the bendit of the American c a w meant
much to this enterprise- The ship had been directed toward Phibdelphia but got
out of her course, and the money must be brought overland thropgh a strip of
country which was m possesSion of the British troops. Morris. +baefore, organized an expedition with Tench Francis at its head. He issued specific directions
for unpacking the specie which had come in boxes and casks. It was to be counted
and put mto small oaken boxes which were in turn to be placed in great chests
and attached firmly to the axles of carts. Each chest should wdgfi about a ton
and it was to be drawn by four oxen led by one horse. The treasure train, which
consisted of no less than fourteen wagons1 enjoyed the protection of dragoons
and bodies of infantrymen posted at various places along the route, and it reached
Philadelphia safely m November. Enough of this money was saved to enable
Moms to subscribe $zp,ooo for and in the name of the United States to the
capital stock of the proposed national bank which, on the last day of 1781 was
chartered by Congress as the Bank of North Americh Thomas Willing, Mr.
Moms's partner, becaw its president, h;lr. Francis its cashier, and the naws
of many prominent Philadelphia business men w a e found u p its board of
directors. The institution was opened for btrsiness in a store the property of
Tench Francis situated on the north side of Chestnut street a short distance west
of Third street. Though it passed through many vicissitudes in its early carer
it performed indispensaMe Services to the Amaican caw. Again and again its
credit came to the aid of the ntpaintardent of iinance and jtlstified his judg-
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mcnt in advising its establishrpmt He wmtc FnaLliD that he iatcpdcd to render
At the close of his zdministhe bank "a principal pillar of A
tntion he declared: "It may be nat d y assated bat danorrstrated that without tke estaMishment of the
bank, the bushes of the
of
fmance could not have been performed."
The news of the capture of Y o r k t m and the surrender of Corn&
was
speedily carried to Philadelphia It arrived early on the morning of the a d
of Oaober, 1 3 1 , by an express rider who songht the home of Thomv McKan,
the president of Congress; to deliver the despatches k m d n g the happy event
He had spread the tidings as he rode along and a Gcnnan watchman, catching
his words, at once started the cry "Basht drce o'clock and -wallis
dakenn
Immediately windows flew open and men half dressed came out into the s t r e
It was feared that the report was premature, so all arranganents for an o f 6 d
display were postponed until the arrival of Colonel Tilgbaq an aide to G c n d
Washington, on the morning of the 24th. Then the prcsidmt of the state, the
president of Congress, the minister of Frana and other official personages wt
and congratnlated one another. Flags were hoisted at the State House and on
the shipping m the harbor. At noon an artillery salute was fired m the State
House yard, while the aftemom was given up to a religious serwice under the
direction of Rev. Mr. Du!lield, which was attended by the m a n k r s of G q r c s
and other ofticial perxmagcs, together with a number of "great and rqxctabk
characters, both in the civil and military line"
In the evening the city was 9uminatcd and there was gaxral
>
G
although the weather was such that it was ntcessvy to postpone the e x h i b i b
of fireworks, which had been projected, until the following night. This fact did
not prevent attacks upon the houses of Quakers and others who refused to put
candles in their windows in honor of tbc OCCaSiOe Elizabeth Drinka states iu
h a J o w n a l that "scarcely one Friend's house escaped." Nearly 70 panes of
glass were broken in h a home The front door was "violently burst open" and
its panels shattered. Then the men amused thanselves for a time by throwing
stones mto'the house "Many woum and children were frZghtcned into fits."
says the diarist, "and 'tis a mercy no lives were lost" At Samuel Shoanakds.
and at some other houses, lights were forably fixed at the windows. The men
tiad pickaxes and iron bars and were not to be resisted. After they bad pat
the candles in place they gave three huzzas and moved on. "For two hours,"
writes Anna Rawle, Shoemaker's stepdaughter,
bv? the disagmable noise
of stones banging about, glass crashkg and the tumultuous voices of a large body
of men, as they were a long time at the di&rrnt houses in the neighborhood."
In some cases the furniture was cut up and goods were stolen. "J. Head had
nothing left whole in his parlor." Edward Penington's ".me pictures" were .
broken. One Quaker was obliged to l a p a fence to escape the fuxy of the mob
His wife was seriously hurt while trying to shield him. John Drinker "lost
half the goods out of his shop," and snffered a severe beating of his person bt
sides. At kst the mob's object was attained and there was "one gcnaal il*
nation throughout the town."'
Pa. Mag., XVI, p.
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The decorations at some of the b o m ~
were notably briniant For ocampk.
&rles WSson Peale, the Whig artist, who lived at the southwest corner of
Third and Lombard struts, displayed a ship rmda sail and portraits of Washington and Rocbambeaq with btlrrl crowns intakad and the words " S i n e
Valiant Chiefs." At a third story window was painted m large letters "For am
Allies, H m ! Huzza ! H- F
On November 3rd -four
stands of captured colors, British and. Hessian, were escorted into the city by the F i Gty Troop which had met than,
witb a band of mnsic, at the SchoyIkS +a. Ridas bearing French and Amaian f!ags preceded the trophies which w a e carrkd down Market street with
mtld caemony and "laid at the feet" of Congress.' Later m the month, an
November 6,Washington himsdf arrived, acampnied by his w i f e Both
throughant the war had becn frequent visitors to Philadelphia and their r c c q t h
au always of the warmest charaaa. Whcrcva they went they were nnmaausly
The general could not w a k the s t m t s
attended and c n ~ d lcdaimed
y
While here with Rochambeau on his way to Yorkwithout a crowd at hi bedsheJs
town the Tory, Samuel R Fiber, mote that the mobs broke some of his father's
md otha dtirens' windows, so eaga was tbe pressure of the -1e
"to see their
Woved g c n d Now upon hb return to the city. after the victory. the danonstrations w a e stin more urcited. P d e again decorated his house with painted
mottoes and emblanatic figures, while awtha atken, who resided in Sixth street
near Blarket strut, exhibited a painting of a British Iion. Its body mas piaced
by thirteen arrows and aver it stood a cock, typifying France, with the words
"Gallus victa, mper laman cantat" CompEmentary addresses were delivaed
to the general; the French minister tendered him a concat During this visit he
and Mrs. Washington were dined at the homes of all the city's prindpal inhabitants. H
i horsemanship was generally admired. His manner in riding Mrs.
Robat Morris described as not short of "degant." He and his animal Kemed
to move as one. Washington was the centre of interest upon whatever scene
he appeared. He made his home in the Chew house, next door to Samuel Powel's
residence on the west side of Third street between Walnut and Spruce streets,
and remained in Philadelphia for four months, or until March zz, 1782.
Sodany the winter was probably a more brilliant one than any which the
aty had yet experienced. A large number of ladies klonging to the French otficers' families and French families attracted hither by the Chevalier de la Luzme
and the members of his legation were now settled in the city. They drew othu
French people from the West Indies, and it was the beginning of tbat international society of which Philadelphia was the seat for the next twenty years.
Those who wished to be fashionable dressed according to the French styles. cooking was Frmch, dancing was F d ,the Fnncb tongue was heard on the s i d e
aaIks, in the inns and at the coffee hcmses.
~
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The spirit of the aIliance would seem to have reached a dimax in I* when
news came of the birth of the daqhh. On May 13th Lazeme seated hixmdf in
a coach and under escort of the City Troop was driven to the State Hotrse where
he was welcomed by a body of .continental infantry and artincry. He carried
an autograph letter from the king ano~rmcingthe happy intelligam. The communication was received by Congress "with strong and evident marks of satisfaaim"and he withdrew amid the noise and smoke of a feu de joir.' In the
afternoon he dined with the congnssman at the State How,and at night a
number of Mr. Pcale's~transparenaawere exhibited in the State House yard
On one under the name of "Marie Antoinette, Queen of France" were the lines:
"So emblems here the tabla grace;
What penal can her emblem trace?
Let Beauty. Wit and Mirth advance
And joining form the Queen of France."

A few days later the praident and the supreme executive council of Pennsylvania gave an entertainment in honor of the French minister, and finally on
July ~ j t h ,as
as he could complete his arrangrments, L w r a e responded
with what has been described as "one of the most splendid f h ever originated
in this country."
The French minister lived "magnificently" in the handsome Carpenter mansion
at the northwest corner of S i and Chestnut streets. His summa home was
"Laurel Hi,"
the Rawle house on the Schuylkill. He had d s t e d the services
of Major L'Enfant, a French architect soon to be better known in this country,
for the construction in the garden adjoining the Chestnut street house of a beautiful hall with painted pillars. It was ornamented with the arms of the United
States and France, and with mauy other emblems. At .night it was brilliantly
lighted within and without The boughs of the trees in the grove around it were
converted into arches and hung with glass lamps.
Crowds c a r e to l d at the building while it was in course of erection. "For
ten days before the event," says Dr. Rush who has left an excellent account of the
entertainment, "nothing else was talked of in our aty. The shops were crowded
with customers. Hair dressers were retained; tailors, milliners and mantuamakers were to be seen, covered with sweat and out of breath, in every streetw
It was stated that the minister had borrowed thirty cooks from the French zmy
to prepare the viands for his guests. Eleven hundred tickets were distributed
in all the states of the Union, and coaches rattled in with distinguished urn
and women over the northern and southern roads.
Detachments of French troops were present to maintain order, and decorum
On the morning of the day of the celebration the French residents of the a t y
paired to Luzerne's house upon his invitation for a religious service. Later the
president and members of Congress, and the other officers of govanmcnt,
' T h e ~ ~ ~ ~ P e d o n t h i s ~ ~ f i i t h i c g y d e s c r i k d ~ C h u ~ T h o m Pa Mag., XXIX, pp. m99.

son, the secretary of the Congress, and is to be found in
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civil togctha with many prominent citirens came to congatnlate btm

cpon the dauphin's birth
e n t e h t began at half past seven o'clodc It was estimated
tbat 10poo persons d o had not ken favored with invitations stood by and
to
bdccd throrrgfi the palisades at the brilliant f e s t i d Lazeme had
distribute two pipes of bfaddra &d $600 in small change among the people,
bat be was dissuaded from it becanst of fear of a riot and he bestowed the
mmy instead upon the inmates of the jails and of the Permsylvania 9oqtital
The scene inside according to Dr. Rush "rexmMed enckmacnt" Among the
guests were the Count de Rochambean, General Wand t h a r aides and
adjutants m the French and . W e a n armies who seemed "to bring the l a a d s
oi Yorktow to the cradle or the dauphin." The president of Pennsylvania and the
pvernors of neighboring states, with wmbaJ of their cabinets and suites also attmded. An Indian chieftain in his native dress played a pictnrsque part in the
scene. The entatainment included a concert, promenades m the garden, finworks
*of superior and rmrivaIled exdence" on a vacant space an the south side of
Chestnut street opposite the minister's residence and a tine ball. At twelve o'clock
-q~pcrwas served m tents set ap for the pmpose, afta which there was a continuation of the dancing, and "joy did not cease to sparkle m the eyes of wery
one present" until day break admonished the guests that the time had come to r e
mm to thar homes.'
In the meantime hostilities continued m an intamitteat way, though peace
at last seema: near. It was a period of continued disorda. The proscription
of Tories and Qualcers h e w no abatement Indeed as the consciousnw of
strength settled upon the Whigs their mtoluance i n a d New victims were
discevered and pursued, to be attainted as traitors. General Arnold's treachery
w e d to increase suspicion. H
is period of residence in Philadelphii had made
him few friends. He had been transferred to West Point and news of his going over to the enemy reached the city m Septanber. 1780- The sheriff was at
once ordered to seize his papers which were carefully examined with a view to
investigating his conduct while he had been stationed h m . His c@y was carried through the streets in a cart He was represented as having two faces. At
his back stood a f i e r e of Beelzebub in black robes, who dangled a purse of
money before him and exhibited a pitchfork with which, it was explained,
ht was to be driven "into h W for the many crimes which his thirst for g d d
had impelled him to conwit. Just before the cart drums and fifes played the
"Rogue's March" and a considerable body of htincntal soldiery, both foot and
horse. with a numerous rabble swelled the cavalcade, which attained great 'proportions by the time the figure reached the place where it was to be committed
The ev-
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to tfie flames. Arnold's scat, the old hlacphersm place, "Motmt Pleasan&*was
.seized by the state to k rented for a time to Baron Stenbm; his chariot and
horses were sold at the CoEec Houseand hk hotrsehdd f&
at the meat
market The longs residence m the city of his wife, Mrs. Margaret Shippen
Arnold, was adjudged by the supreme executive carmdl of Pamsylvania to be
"daagpoas to the public safety," and sbc was ordered "to depart this state within
fourteen days from the date herecf [Octoba q,17801 and that she do not r e
turn again during the coahrmce uf the present war."
Taking advantage of a. &y
amthe troops in the Pc~sylvaniah e at
Momstown, in January, 1 8 1 , British agents moved about among them in the
hope that they would jom Sir Henry Qintoa's army, but they misted the faseinacons of the enemy, and the bearers of the proposal were promptly seized and
hanged. It was m Novemba, 1781,that a plot to steal the mords of Congress
was discovered in Philadelphia Some Tory refugees had the conspiracy in
hand m connection with an Englishman nawd Addison, who had ken an
ployed for a time by Charles Thornson, and who was therefore m a position to
know how and where the vcttives were kcpt Two brothas, James and John
Moody, and Lawrence Marr came on toward the dty and met Addison m New
Jersey. The plot was dixPvered and John Moody and Marr were captured and
tried by a c o w t ma&& presided over by General Lafapcta Moody was found
guilty and hanged. The evidence against Marr aas not nrftiaent, it was believed,
to justify his arccution and he obtained a respite and at length his release
The escape of James Moody was almost miacalons. He had ranained at
Cooper's Ferry while his companions went mto the city. He was awaiting their
rdttrn in his room when a man ran up to the house and said: "There is the
devil to pay in Philadelphia A plot bas been discovered to break into the State
Honx and steal the papen of Congrrss. One of the parties has betayed'the
others. Two men have been arrested, and another is supposed to k here." Upon
hearing this Moody ran down stairs and went out the back door, hopiug to tind
cover m the wood, but the hue and a-y was raixd and rang in his ears. As there
was no place of shelter at hand he boldly lay down m an open ditch until his
pursuers had passed by. When he could he took refuge in a corn stack w h m
he was obliged to ramin without food or drink for two days. F d y after various
adventures and sufferings he rrached the British limes at New Yorkl Such *i
cidents greatly tended to increase the unpleasantness of the position of the
Moderates.
The arrival m 178r of a large party of southern people, principally from
Charleston, who bad been taken piisones by the British in the previous y~
did not serve to mollify public feeling. Many hundreds had died in captivity and
some of the wasted remnants were broagi~tinto the Delaware under flags of
tmce to k imposed upm the charity of Philadelphians. Wdcome was not denied
these unfortunate people and they were billeted upaa the inhzbitants. who for
the most part showed them every kindness which the times and the sitnatb
could afford. The families of Govanor Ratledge and Charles C k k e m d Pick~
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nc>. were received by Dr. George Logan, at "Sten-"
w h a t they ntzgined for
t six monthr There were not lacking those who wished to establish thesc
& in the homes of the tmwiIling Pldaddphia Tories. The refngres had kcn
h

the b d of the invader. They had been despoiled of their
~ , w h i c h M k e o a m p l tNowitwddbedyjnstiftheyinturnk-a
charge upon the Loyalists in the city, to which they had been sent
Robert Monis appealed to a number of prominent Quakers, inchding Hug&
bbuts. John Reyndds, James P
John Path-km, *el
Men.
&a Jones and N&ks Waln. He found in this cmergcncy an opportnnity
for than to give aid to the American cause in a form whkb c d d con9ict with
none of their well known scrnples against war. He thoaght that they would
mt "omit t~ seize an occasicn for exadsing those mild and bcnevola~tprinciples by 5.-hich they arc actuated." H e would pledge himself that the moneys
which they would furnish should not "on any pretence be divatcd" from the
bencvoleat purpose for which it had bem contributed; but the Friends repdled
the suggestion. "The cirrmnstances of the members of our Society," said they,
"arc of late greatly changed and their capacity for the aacix of kaevde~lce
mch dimhished, not d y through the gmaal Qlamity prevailing, lnlt most
particularly by the very oppressive laws which have km enacted in Pamsylvania. and the oppressive mannner in which they have ken frequently aecated,
to the impoverishment of many irmoaat and industrious b k h t a nts" The r e
sources of the abler members of the Society must be dram upon for the &ef
of thdr "own needy brrthrm"
The political. animosities led to bitter newspaper quarels, which were so
abus'ie of the persons of maoy leading men that it neCCSSitated an appeal to the
laws governing h i . Papers of recent appearance in Philadelphia, such as
Francis Bailey's Freemads J o a r d wEdch commenced to appear on April 25,
1781,and Eleazer Oswald's Indcpmd.mt Guzettcc~begun a year later (April' 13,
I*)
seemed to thrive upon pasonal contention General Joseph R e d whose
motives came in for much questioning, Genaal John Cadwalader, G e n d M i
John Dickinson, Robert Morris and others were the victims of scurdous attacks. TheK w a t usually couched in the form of letters to the editor by
; ~ M ~ . ~ owritas.
us
Morris for instance was accused of "pushing" his "superlative abilities and merits by pensioned dependents." He was wen paid for his
xrvices while he lived in comfort at his how. "Nnmbas are serving thdr country in the cabinet and m the field raDott from thdr anmtxy, their family, and
their affairs," said one of Morris's newspapet a s a i h t s , "withoat patnmagc,
without d u m c n t , without influeace, upon pay which w d d hardly parchK the
crumbs w5ch fan from your htxmious table, and yet we do not hear from them,
the vaiP-gloriooS whinings of tbdr SaQifices and d e r i n g s . And is it for you
d o w i n g in wealth, rioting in 1701gorged with honors, profits,
PLtrOMgC and anoIm~~lk,
is it for pea, in the bosom of your family, your
friends and p a r s1it for yon to insult tbe public with yam SaQifias
of time, pmpcrtj and domestic bliss?" 1
to mfTa at
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~n of the writers could not be identified bat

they seemed to indude mch
as Tom Paine, Philip Frenean, the poet of whom d more was to be

an Irish
heard m Philadelphia, Arthur Lee, George Bryan and b r g e
h v a , a rrcmt arrival in Philadelphia, who after a short and far from comfortable career m the city departed not to be heard of again ?ley w u e in
short the old leadus of the Pennsylvania single chamber d-ts,
who in a few
years were to indulge in still wilder 9ights of xwility during the campaign m
b & l f of an open American alliance with the revolutionists of France.
Thomas Md(can, who.now chief justice of the state, and h i f a
.mfferer from j
m'c abuse, admrmskred public rebukes and imposed d c
served fines n p c ~some of the offenders, but the population was b#oming so
saturated with the spirit of revolution that it was no easy matter to apply
legal restraint "There is a period in the progress of things, a crisis between
the ardor of enthusiasm and the authority of laws" Robat Morris m t e to
Benjamin Franklin m 1% "when much skill and management arc nawssarg to
those who are charged with administering the affairs of a nation." The Amaican people and their capital city, Phibdelphy anre now l i e through this
paiod, and it w? a difficult one to survive.
Of one achievement the democrats could be honestly proud. Whatever their
offending they now became efficient k t r u m a ~ t sm the work of abolishing skvcry in the state. It is sometimes supposed that this reform m Pennsylvania bendnntly flowed from the teachings of William Perm and the jodety of Friends.
It is true that the Yearly Meeting was gradually coming to a position when it
would be an advocate of the anandpation of the negro, and later in the next
century many members led the movement so ably and prominently that they
seemed always to have been the pionem. The actual work of abolition in Pamsylvania was performed by thox disciples of the abstract prinaples of 11who had made themselves triumphant in Pamsylvania upon the adoption of the
first state constitution in 1776. They were readers of Rousxau. T h q were
French and Irish rather than English in their antecedents. They w e e atheist
rather than Quaker in their religious sympathies. They advocated the liberty
and equality of the negro, as well as the liberty and equality of the white man,
because these things fitted mto a scheme of philosophy which was their own in
this country, and which later spreading abroad, reached its full flower in the convention of France. On February 5, 1779,the supreme executive council of P a sylmia, in a message to the assembly said: 'We would again bring to your
view a plan for the gradual abolition of slavery, so disgraceful to any people and
more especially to those who have been contending m the great cause of h i
themselves, and upon whom Providence has bestowed such eminent marks of
its favor and protection * *
Honored will that state be in the amak of
mankind which shall first abolish thii violation of the rights of mankind; and
the memories of those will be held in grateful and everlasting remembrance who
shall pass the law to restore and establish the rights of hunan nature in P a m
s y l h " In the assembly, which was elected in October, George Bryan, a d
known leader of the Constitutionalists took the sabject in hand and the bill was
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pwed on hlarcfi I, 1780, by a vote of 3q yeas to 21 nays. The preamble to this
~~,whichapOnhistombstow~vcrikdtOhiSp~n,reads~fObWS:
"Whenweamtanplatcoarabborre~~of
tbat~~~ditiontow~tharmsand
t y ~ n yof Great Britain were aated to reduce us, when we look back on the
&ety of dangas to which we have been uposai, and how m k a a d c d y oor
m i n m a n y instanas have kensupplied a n d m deliPeanas arrorrgbt, when
~ Q hope
I
and hmnan f-de
have kcow u n e q d to the cooflib, we arc
-voidably led to a serious and grateful xnx of the manifold blessings which
rpe have mdeservedly feedved from the band of that Being fnnn whom every
pod and pafed gift cosneth. Impressed with t k ideas we c o n c tbat
~
is our duty, and we rejoice that it is in oar power, to extend a portion of that
freedom to others which bath been a d d e d to us, and a rdease from that state
of thraldom, to which we oarselves w a e tyrannically doomed, and from which
re have now e v a y prospect of being delivered. It is not for us to exquire why,
in the creation of mankind, the inhabitants of the several parts of the earth a-ae
drstinguished by a difiamce in feature or comp1ariOn. I t is sufficient to know
b t all are the work of an Almighty Hand We fiPd in the disbibtltion of the
human species that the most fatile as well as the most barren parts of the earth
inhabited by men of compludon different from ours and from each other,
from whence we may reasonably, as well as rrligionsly infer, that He, who
p k m i than in their various sitwhos, hath extended equally His care and protection to all, and that it becometh not as to counteract his m&:
We esteem
it a prmliar blessing granted to as, that we are enabled this day to add one more
step to universal avilization by ranoving as much as possible the sorrows of
tbox who have lived in undeserved bondage, and from which by the asstuned
aatbority of the Rings of Britain, no effcctd legal relief a d d be obtained.
Weaned by a long course of experience from tbose narrow prejudices and partialities we had imbikd, we find our hearts enkged with kindness and bmevolence
towards men of all conditions and nations, and we conceive ourselves at this particular period extraordinarily called upon by the blessings which we have renived to manifest the sincerity of our profession and to give substantial proof
of our gratitude."
These s l i a Great Britain as the source of the sentirunt sustainii slavag in America, the comparing of the white man's thraldom under English rnle
to the bondage cf the n-egro and the allusions to steps on the way to "universal
CmilLation" were perfectly charactaistie of the hour, and of that international
philosophy which lay back of the political movements, both here and in France,
ior the next two decades. The law provided that the children of slave mothas
born after the date of its enactment should be free at the age of 28 years. An
h within the state at the time of the passage of the law were to be registered
a once by their owners under penalty of thdr becoming i m u d k d y free, and
PO more should be introdnced into the state from any source "except the domestic
dwes attending upon delegates in Gmgress fmm the other Awrican states,
f ~ d g ministers
a
and consak and pmons passing tbroagtr or sojourning in this

state. and not becoming resident therein; and seamen ernploytd in ships, not
belonging to any inhabitant oi this state, nor employed in any ship owned by
such inhabifant."
The "black laws" were revised with a view to aff~rdingthe negro more qd
treatment This was a very considerable step forward on the way to abolition
In February, 1783. when the case o i a slave who had come into Pennsylvania
aiter the passage o i the law and had been held sis months by a Frenchman. s h o
sold him ro a Spaniard, reached the supreme court the negro was at once given
his likrty. Public opinion w-as such at a bankrupt's sale, in 1787, that when
a negress and her two children were put up by the auctioneer no one would bid
against an abolitionist, who offered f j for them and immediately set than iree.
In 17% the Fennsylvania Society for Promoting the .Abolition of Slavery and
the Relief o i Free Segroes Unlawiully Held in Bondage, which had been formed
in 1%. was reorganized. On Franklin's return he was elected its president axid
Benjamin Rush and Tench Coxe, the politico+xonomical writer, its secretaries.
The society began an effective campaign ior a strengthening of. the law in 1780.
and in 172% it was amended with a view to preventing "many oils and abuses
arising irom ill-disposed persons availing themselves of certain defects in the
act." The way was closed to those residing or intending residence in Pennglvania who brought in their slaves, as though they were merdy passing through
or sojourning in the state. Segroes were being sold and sent to the south and
to the IVest Indies in order to avoid a compliance with the law. Slaves were
seduced out oi the state or violently taken away and removed from Pennsylvania to other ground. The new law was aimed at this evil. Slave ships had
been fined out in the Delaware; i i more should be they were to be confiscated.
IVith the passage of this supplementary act the state was placed ir. a very enviable
position in relation t o this question.
TEe war from this timc out-until the treaty of peacc-had
the character
of a guerrilla contest. Philadelphia's part in the proceedings was perhaps more
important in the river and bay than on land. Privateers were still swarming the
seas and their trade was so profitable that they were little inclined to bring their
lawless activities to an end. The service for any of the participants had little
to commend it. although the opportunities ior acts of daring were many. and
it was probably a fine school for several young men who later rose to distinguished
places in the American navy.
One of the most thrilling o i all the naval engagements fought in Philadelphia
waters during the war was that with the "General Monk." in 1782,in which the
honors fell to Captain Joshua Barney, a brave commander with several successfd feats already t o his credit. It was impossible for merchantmen to ply
to and from Philadelphia with any degree of security, and commerce was as
sorely vexed as at any time during the progress of the war. except while the
British army occupied the city. A very troublesome privateer was a British ship
called the "General Monk." She had earlier, under the name of the "General
Washington," honored the American service, but, being captured, her name was
changed and she was turned upon her friends.

-
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One evening a n u d e r of Philadelphia business men held a meeting and
determined to fit out a vessel to proceed against and capture the " h n k " By
a happy thought the ship, which was purchased by the Philadelphi& for this
purpose, was rechristened the "Hyder Ali" in homr of a maharajah of In'dia who
had Jately proven himself a thorn in the side of England. She was fitted up
with 16 six pounders and put under the command of Captain Barney with 1x0
experienced men. She went down the bay with all sail extended. disguixd as
a merchantman, and her duty was to convoy t o the Capes a fleet of boats b e
longing to h a owners, which awaited a safe opportunity to put to sea. Off Cape
May Captain Barney sighted two ships and a brig whose intentions were m i ietIy hostile. H e ordered the merchantmen in his c o n v y to return up the
bay but one of than, the "Charming SaIly," ran aground while going abouf and
a vessel of the enemy, which proved to be the "General 3lonk." opened fire upon
her. She struck h a colors and a number of men. sent out from the "Monk"
in a small boat, took possession of h a . Meanwhile Barney. astern of the other
members of his convoy. watched the movements of the enemy's ships. He allowed than t o pass him without a demonstration, resewing his fire for the "General Monk" into which, when she came up, he poured a h e a y broadside. The
ioe was so dose that 'SK men showed a disposition to board the "Hyder .Ui."
Barney resolved upon a ruse and told his helmsman t o interpret the next orders
"by the rule of contrary." Thus. when he d e d out "Hard a-port your helm!
Do you want him t o ru;l aboard us?" the seaman turned the boat "a-starboard"
catching the "Monk's" jib boom in the fore-rigging of the "Hyder Ali," which
n o r raked the entangled ship with a terrible fire. Grape. canister and round
shot were poured into the unfortunate vessel in such a quantity that in a h d f
hour the British tlag was lowered, and she was a prize to be carried back to
Philadelphia.
One of the other British vessels, a frigate, the "Quebec," n o s came up, but
Barney lowered his flag and hoisted the British ensign to create the impression
that his own was the prize vessel, and got away from his pursuer. The arrival
oi the "Hyder -41i" in Philadelphia was the signal for a great outburst r?f joy.
Twenty men had been killed and 33 wounded on the "General Monk." while
Barney's loss was only four men killed and eleven wounded, although the British
commander had more guns and threw a larger quantity of metal. The little
mizzen stay sail of the "General Monk" was found to contain over p o shot
holes and was exhibited for some time in the loft of a sailmaker in Phihclelphia
where it was regarded as a great curiosity. The accurate aim of the .4meticans
was due to the presence on the ship of a number of Bucks County riflanen.
Barney throughout the engagement remained standing on the binnacle and had
several narrow escapes from death. H e received a vote of thanks from the state
legis'uture and a sword, the cost of which was f75 in specie, H e returned to
the bay to put his convoy to sea, and in a short time was given command of
the caphred "General Monk" which was refitted, and returned to the American
m-ke as the "General Washington."
It was Captain Barney who bore into Philadelphia on March 12,1783, news
of the formal acknowledgmmt on the part of England of the independence of
w
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the United States. On March 23d. a French vessel. 39 days from Cadiz. brought
mtelligence of the signigg of the preliminary treaty o i peace. on the 20th day of
January last. and Yinister Luzerne officiaIIy notified the French in .berica to
cezce hostilities agginst Great Britain. The inionnation was ionvarded to the
English commander. but. as no word had yet directly reached him, he chose to
await his orders. which were not received uztil the nest month. Congrecc and
the state government o i Pennsylvania issued proclamations. On April 16th the
supreme executive ceuncil announced the peace at the courthouse amid the
repeated acclamations of the people. Bells were rung. the state flag was raked
at the Market street whari and in the evening l l r . Peale again exhibited his
transparenaes.
Little remained now but the exchange of prisoners. the departure of the British army from thoie pc~ctswhich it still held. and the resumption of commerce
and the regular ways of peace. 1Iany of the British soldiers who had been cap
tured during the war were quartered at Lancaster, and at other points in the
interior of the state. They were xt in motion to join their comrades in S e a
Y o r k The Walnut street jail had been filled with pkoners. I t was emptied
aad the building w-as rer~rnedto the county. by which it had been surrendered
for this ucc to the United States. The first ship to sail into the Delaware under
the British flag was the "Hibernia" of Dublin. She had come irom Sew York.
H a arrival was the occasion for a number of polite ceremonies. At Gloucester
Point she fired a salute which was answered by Captain Barney on the "Gemd
Washington." When she came - ~ in
p front of the city the "Hibernia" discharged
thirteen guns. The c l t ~ o r c rde f k e which had again been set in the channel
after the evacuation of the city by the British, so t&t ships must have the senices of expert pilots to pas! in safety, were removed and the Delaware was once
more open to peaceful trade. By the middle of June 200 vessels had come into
the river and as many had sailed away for places on the American coast. and for
various foreim wrts.
"After seeing the backs of the British forces" turned upon him in New York,
General Washington came t o Philadelphia on December 8, 1783. H e was met
at Frankford by a cavalcade and escorted into the city where, for the next few
days, he was the object of many notable attentions. including "an elegant entertainment" at the City Tavern on the ~ z t h tendered
,
him by the merchants.' On
December 15th the "illustrious" man, "after commanding the army of the United
States above 8 years
set out for his home in Virginia." H e was e+
corted "a little way" out of Philadelphia by Robert Morris and Mrs. Xorris
who "led the advance." in a carriage. Minister Luzerne rode at Washington's
right hand, John Dickinson, president of the state, at his left. The Erst City
Troop brought up the rear.2
The definitive treaty of peace with England was finally ratified by C0ngres.c
on January 14, 1784, and it was public!y celebrated on January zzd. In addition
to the usual ceremonies on such occasions the state legislature determined to erect
a triumphal arch at "the upper end of High street" between Sixth and Swath

--I
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Baker's Itinrrory.
Hiltzheimef s Diary, Pa. Mag., XVI, p. 166.
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streets and a n p l o y d Jlr. Peak to design i t It was an elaborate smcture 50
feet wide and 3j fm high, with smaller arches uithin the greater one, and pillars
and balustrades. JIany paintings from Peak's hand ornamented i t T h e e took
cuious fonns. Three lilies. the arms of France, were accompanied by the
mono "They exceed Glory." A sun. reprexnting France, and 13 stars, typifying
the 13 states, appeared with the words "Allied in the Heavens." A bust of
Louis S\-I bore the motto "His merit malies us remember him" Elsewhere Cmcinnatus. a figure painted to resemble Washington. was seen returning to his
plow. The arch was to be lighted by r
m lamps, but somehow. while the people
waited to uimess the effect of the grand illumination, the material, which was
merely canvas stretched over a wooden frame, caught fire and was quickly consumed. Rockets which were later to be discharged t o increase the beauty of
the exhibition urploc,d and darted into the crowd, killing one and wounding
several other persons.' The outcome of what u a s meant to be a very happy occasion was therefore a great disappointment. Mr. Peale. supported by private subscriptions, in a short time reproduced his arch at the State House, where the new
transparencies were illuminated and exhibited amid much applause on the 10th
of Xay.
The colonies had won their independence after their long struggle, and they
were now at peace. They had y a to subdue themselves-to calm their factional
feelings, put aside their racial and political animosities, devise an enlightened
xheme of federal government and develop a group of interests which woulc?
enable t h a n to be a nation of people in deed as in name.
"There was much confusion in the strca and many persons were hurt by being thrown
l o w and trampled on."-Hiltzheimer's Diary for Jan. P. 1%
I

RETURX OF PEKE.
The next few years. prior to the adoption of the constitution and afterward.
during the trial of the hostile forces under it. were destined to be full of disturbance for Philadelphia, which was the center of the stage for every political
contest. In how weak a state the country was left at the end of the w3r rmy
be very well imagined. even when the facts are not definitely known. Agriculture was almost entirely neglected. Some manufactures had been
estabIished by dire necessity. but they were rude and primitive. and
quite incapable of surviving under a condition of free trsde uith foreign
countries. Commerce had been paralyzed for many years. The high seas as
well as the rivers and bays were haunts of pirates and privatmsmen. iUl standards of value were shaken and had become uncertain. The Continental paper
currency had been swept away and there was no settled measure of worth or
medium of exchange. Business could not go forward safely under such conditions. and it was intermittently and often dishonestly conducted. awaiting a return to social order. The state governments were practically all of which the
people could boast, and that political system which had been established in
Permsylvania, for example, enjoyed neither respect nor public obedience. In
other states where the new government was a mere continuance of the old better results had been obtained. But here, where there had been an entire overturn in an effort to produce something which would agree with some bookish
theory about the quality oi men, the effect was distinctly paralyzing, down to
the lowest local unit in the scheme. The people were practically their own goyernors and that they kept themselves in so much restraint under a11 the trmptations is to their very great credit.
As for the government, under the Articles of Confederation. it was without
one virtue. I t might as well not haw existed. Congress had as much power and
its actions were as much respected when its members were mere delegates from
the states, which they continued to be. It was a "rope of sand," as Hamilton
and Morris so often declared. and under such a confedaation the states could
not hope long t o independently exist. 'Although Morris, as superintendent of
finance. positively declared that he would not take specific supplies from the
states in payment of their taxes, he soon accounted himself fortunate if he wen
sent these. Congress had not the right to lesy a tax except through the states.
They were recommended to lay a five per cent duty on imports, but only a few
complied with the request, the o t h m Kttirg up pleas that they had already borne
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more than their fair sham cf the cost of the war. Morris plied them with the
most cumst requests for compliance with the order of Congress. He appointed
prominent mar to act as his receivers ixi the various states, t o influence legislation and to forward him such sums as could be collected at the tax &a, but
the entire system was puerile and to successfully manage a goverrrmart which
had no original powers was hopeless from the first.
aIorrL struck the note of federalism To one of his rmivers in Sew Engh d he wrote, while in the midst of his struggle to pay the public debts: "The
duty to pay is absdute, but the means can only be derived through the states.
I i the states r c f u x have Congress a right to compel? The answtr to this quesrion decides whether we be one or thirteen." H e ~ r e d i a e dthat the "want of
ulligatory and coercive &uses on the state.=," in the .lirticles of Confederation,
would be "productive of the most fatal consequences." " W d d t o God," he
wrote to General Greene. "that the rulers of the several states were as well convinced as you are how necessary it is to vest more powers in Congress." -4nd to
another correspondent he said from the post where he could so wen see the
iutility and weakness of the schanc of government: "Where all is to end God
knows. But it xans to me that one of the first effects must be to dissolve the
conideration. \%%atwill follow, whether new and better bond, or total and
absolute anarchy. time. the great arbiter of hunun institutions, must determine."
\Vhm Jforris retired from the office of finance on S o v a n b a I, 17% he
delivered a kind of farewell address "to the inhabitants of the United States of
.berica."
He told them plainly from out of the store of his experience that
the Cnion must be "more strongly cemented." "The inhabitants of a little hamlet," said he, "may feel pride in a sense of separate independence. But if there
bc not one government which can draw forth and direct the combined efforts
oi our united America, our independence is but a name, our freedom a shadow
and our dignity a dream."
So important was the government which had been created by the -4rticles that
Morris had been compelled to issue his own notes in order to pay its current
debts. These, which weie popularly called "Long Bobs," (in honor of Morris,
who was familiarly h e w n as "Bob,") or "Short Bobs," according as they had
a long or short time tc. run before they fell due, were circulated everywhere at
their face value when the money of Congress was not worth the paper on which
it was printed. In what a state oi anarchy everything in the political fierd was
may be judged from the fact that in June, 1783, Congress fled before a handful of soldiers of the Pennsylvania line, who came down from Lancaster to d c
rnand their back pay. The supreme executive council, which like Congress met in
the State House, was asked to call out the militia. As nothing was done the war
oEce determined to receive the men into the Barracks, in the Xorthem Liberties.
a d issue them rations with a view to restoring their composure. On Saturday,
June ~ 1 s t a. number of them, probably not in excess of thirty, marched t o the
State Houx. Congress was not in session on that day but the members of the
council were in their p l a m , and they were given just twenty minute in which
to accede to the demands of the men. This ultimatum was rejected, though the
wldiers had been joined by other bodies of armed hoops. It was a numerous

mob and the city u-as greatly frightened. Finally the men were persuaded to
return to their barracks. but they sallied iorth again and ior days Philadelphia
was in a state oi excitement and panic.
Congress, which held humed meeting in Carpenters' Hall. called upon the
state ior protection. but it meantime decided to leave the city and proceed to
Princeton. There was a fear that the men would attack the Bank of Sonh
. k m i c a and the office o i finance. Robert Moms sent ior Thomas IVilling, president of the bank. urging him to put that institution in a posture o i defence. He
then took shelter in the house oi a iriend, and upon the advice of a committee
of Congress composed oi Thomas Fitzsimmons. James \Vilson, .Ilexander Hamilton and Richard Peters o i "Eelmont" weed t o follow Congress out of the
city. He was accompanied by his assistant. Gouverneur Morris. For more than
a week they were in conierence with the congressmen in Princeton. In a few days
Washington sent 1 . j Continental
~
soldiers t o subdue the mutineers, who were
now compelled to return t o their homes. Some of the ringleaders were whipped
and two were sentenced to be shot, but after they had been led out to the commons in iront of a file of soldiers with loaded muskets they were informed that
Congress had pardoned them.
J l o m s came back to the city in time to arrange for the celebration on the
4th of July. That day this year. in view of the treaty of peace, should hare
been the most joyous of any Independence Day since the Declaration. but until
he came to town no steps had been taken ior properly marking it, beyond a conferring of the degee of k t o r of Laws upon General Washington at the annual
commencement o i the University of Pennsyhania. This appropriate ceremony
occupied the morning. At noon cannon were fired. In the afternoon a number
of prominent citizens met at dinner and in the evening there was a torch-light
procession in the streets. Congress, professirig t o distrust the state government
of Pennsylvania aiter thib experience, did not return to the city for several years.
When it left Princt'm in December, 1783. it was to resume its sessicns for a
time at .hnapolis, from which piace a year later it passed to Trenton. In January, 1785. it established itseli in S e w York.
In spite of economic unsettlement, and instability and imptency on the part
of the government the popular mind was turned at once to questions of material
progress. The great interruption which every peaceful interest had suffered
seemed now to call for redoubled exertion. At once schemes appeared for the
improvement of the roads and the construction of canals. Larger commercial
highways to the west were needed. T i e navigation of the Delaware, the Susquehanna and the Schuylkill rivers a~pealedt o the imagination and led to suggestions by which the people could better avail themselves of the facilities for
communication which Providence had put at their hand. The legislature in
1783 gave its attention to the question of establishing a town on the eastem
bank of the Susquehanna, which was destined at no very distant day to become
the seat of the state government It was believed that such a town would confer
''capital advantages" upon the trade of Philadelphia, since "every inhabitant"
would "in some degree be a factor for the Philadelphia market." Very shortly
John Harris, of Harris's Ferry on the Susquehanna. made proposaIs, which rere
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accepted.' The legislamre in ~$j, authorized the organization of a new county
irom a portion of Lanaster, the first to be formed since the war. It was called
Dauphin, in honor of the Dauphin of France, at the time the object of so
much complimentary attention becaw oi the grateful sentiments which the
action of the French had awakened in -4merica during the war. The courts were
:o sit "near Hams's Ferry." at the new town. which later came to be called
Harrisburg.' Already there had been proposals by the western men looking
to a r e m o d of the state capital from Philadelphia to Lancaster, but Harrisburg. on the Susquehanna, xemed to occupy so eligible a site that their attention was . w n fixed upon that place. In ~ $ 7the assanbly by a vote of 33 to
3 actually resolved to erect a state house there. but upon a reconsideration of
the subject the removal was for the time postponed.
.It about the same date the plan to effect a division of Philadelphia County,
which had been under discussion for a number of years was approved by the
legislature. The townships lying up the S c h u y W river. together with several
nearer the city, were erected into a new- county which was called JIontgomery.
Steps were taken t o place the courthouse and prison at "some convenient place
in the neighborhood of Stony run, contiguous to the river Schuyllcill, in h'o&ton
to:vnship." This place came to be known as Somstoun.s The town still in 1795.
when the Duke de la Rochefoucauld-Liancourt visited it, contained only ten
buildings. "In one of these," he said, "the sessions are held ; in another the judges
reside when they come to hold the assizes; a third is the county jail; three others
are inns ; the rest are farmhouses, shops, o r habitations of laborers."
Pittsburg was also heard of from time t o time. although it seemed a very
disant place. In 178j,the assembly being informed that the postmaster of the
United States was willing to send out a regular post-rider, between Phibdelphia and that town. should the state agree t o meet any possible loss on the service. resolved that it would make up such a deficiency if it did not exceed froo
per annum. At this time the town had about 400 inhabitants who lived principally
in log huts. The first newspaper, the Pittsburg G c e t t e , began its appearance in
1786,but it was several years before the postal fees were sufficient t o support the
service.
In 1785 Philadelphia received the mails from New York three times a week
and from Baltimore once a week. The post-office was at Front and Chestnut
streets, and the postmaster was James Bryson. In 1785a stage set out from the
city, calling at the Indian King and the Indian Queen taverns, for New York, at
four o'clock in the morning daily. Passengers were conveyed as far as Newark
in one day and reached S e w York by breakfast the next morning.8 With Balti-

---

The first John Harris was a Yorkshin Englishman who settled on the Susgudunru
Indian trader, before the year r p o . It was his son John Harris. Jr., who made
proposal to the state. His father had died in 1748. Before the ferry was established the
place and its neighborhood was generally known u Paxtang, and as such is frequently mentioned in the Colmiu! Records. Cf. Mcmoirz of H u t . Soc., 11, p. 207.
'Statutes at Large, Vol. XI, p. 450.
'Statutes at Lmge, VoL XII, p. &.
Trawls, Vol. I, p. 13.
P a . Mag., XVI, p. 166
I
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more there was a scn-ice thrice weekly. Twice a week, on e t ; q Sunday and
Wednesday morning "at tide time," pasengas preferring the river ride c d d
leave the Crooked Binet wharf for Sew York by boat The return trip aas
made from Coentie's dock Jlon&ys and Fridays a stage started from the
of Prnssia tavern, in Market btreet, for Lan-ter.'
The B a a c k s in the Sonhern Liberties were thought to be no longer useful.
The new government would subsist with the protection of volunteer militia. It
was proposed that the buildings which had been used so long for the British, and
then during the war for the Continental troops, should be torn auxy and the land
cut up into lots and ofiered for sale- The city was extending toward the nonh
rapidly. The Penns. before the war, had projected a t o m just beyond the city
limits, near the Delaware river, which was to be called Callowhill, in honor of the
family from whom Pcnn had ~btainedhis second wife. Her descendants became
the proprietors of the colony. A street north of Vine soon came to bear the
name of Callowhill, and the population in that neighborhood had so greatly increased that petitions reached the assanbly, asking for the erection of a market
house. The proprietors when they had laid out the town had Ieft a space for
such a building. There were some shipyards and other business estaMishments
north and south of the place. -4 feny to Sew Jersey had its landing at the foot
of Callowhill street. The market house was promptly built, the streets in the
neighborhood were paved and the improvement gave an impetus to residence in
the Korthern Liberties. S r e a d y the name "Spring Garden." which was at first
applied to a private estate, was coming into use and the northern suburbs were
in all essential particulars. as far a< the eye could determine. an integral pan oi
the city.
Thus Philadelphia progressed, although, when it was not under military rule.
it had no separate municipal government beyond what came to it through justices
oi the peace. exercising plenary executive powers.' The corporation 1va.E not ior
several years t o be restored t o its functions, but material advancement was constant.
the lower portion of Dock creek. from Walnut street to the river, was
In I ~ Q
culverted and filled in as the upper part had been in an earlier year. This open
offense was now finally done ?way with, and it was replaced by a wide and busy
street, called Dock street. In 1782.commissioners for the states of Pennsylvania
and ?;ew Jerxy conferred to effect an equitable division of the islands in the
Delaware. As a result a treaty was signed whereby Windmill. League. Mud or
Fort, Hog and Little Tinicum Islands were annexed to Pennsylvania, while Petty's
and Red Bank Islands were assigned to S e w Jersey. George Bryan. George Gray
and William Bingham were the commissioners for Pennsylvania. In 1786 a new
ferry to Kew Jersey was established by way of ii'indmill Island. on which for
the comfort of passengers "a half way house" had been erected. There. it was
announced, "they will always meet with hearty welcome and a hcspitable fire in
the cold season, to warm and refresh themselves while waiting for an opportunity
of evading those large fields of ice which generally float up and down with the
tide, and obstruct the passage during the winter."

--1
2

Francis White's Dircrtory, p. 97.
Allinson and Pciimsr, p. j3.
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The growth of the city, north and south, necessitated m e rearrangement oi
the old Dock \Vard was divided. It was of immense area,
Jle wards I n 13j
comprising a belt from Walnut street to South street, between the two rivers.
That portion south of Spruce street was separated and called - k w Market ward.
with the purpose of a better p u r s d of "thieves and robbers and other outrageous
persons," whose unhindered activities had recommended this course on the part
oi the assernb1y.l In I%
,
JIulberry \Yard on the northem boundary of the city
betwten the two rivers. was divided by Sassafras street, o r Race street, the two
p n i o n s being called S o n h and South Mulberry \Yards, respxtively.=
The .herican Philosophical Society, which was playing a really important
pan in the material development of the country by reason of its practical interest
in wiculture, mechanics and other subjects vitally connected with national
g~0wt.h.was much invigorated by the return of i t . president The ship upon
which Franklin came from France made fast at JIarkct street wharf on Septem178s. H e was an invalid. The burdens of nearly eighty years, together
ber
with the gout and the stone made him seem l i e a veritable patriarch. H e was
deservedly regarded as a very great figure. During his nine years' residence in
France much had occurred, calculated to endear him to his countq-mm. The
colonies had won their peace after a long and w & y war largely through the
French alliance, which he had been so instrumental in effecting. At times rupture
had seemed near on the ground that America's pecuniary demands upon France
were reaching an ucreasonable volume, and for other reasons. With great tact
the .berican ambassador had passed these crises. He had made himself one of
the great philosophers of the world in the view of the uwndc of France which considered him, with Vdtaire, the leader of the whole liberal movement. In his
wool hat he was the very personification of the likrty and equality toward which
the universe was thought to be rapidly tending. I t is likely that his home-coming
was not the occasion for so much attention as he had been accustomed t o during
his remarkable season of service in Paris, but when he landed the bells were rung.
delegates met him with addresses of welcome and congratulation, and he was at
once elected to the supreme executive council, of which he was m d e the president. to see what he could do to give practical direction to that peculiar form of
government for which he was everywhere considered responsible.
It was doubtless b e ~ ofa his
~ presidency
~
of the Philosophical Society that
the state gave it a piece of ground behind the State House in Fifth street, where
its hall was erected and still stands. The Library Company of Philadelphia, whose
collections were still deposited in Carpenters' Hall, also hoped to obtain a site for
its building in the State House yard, but b~ some misplay its application was denied
while the other was granted. The work of construction was begun at once and
in 17%. the hall was finished ready for occupancy by the Society. I h e huildings on the Chestnut street corners of the square at Fifth and Sixth streets, one
for the city and the other for the county, for which grants of ground had been
made long before the Revolution, were now also taken in hand. At the Sixth
street comer a court house was built to take the place of the old court house in
Stohrtes a Large, V
:!bid., XII, p. a.
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Narket street. while on the Fiith street lot plans were laid for a city hall. The
funds were obtained irom the sale oi the old jail at Third and Market streets.
.liter all these new u-alls were reared the State House group o i buildings was complete Later hands desecrated and profaned the pile. It is approximately to the
form the buildings had at the end of the eighteenth century that they have recently been restored.
In 1;Sj the city had its first directory. and singularly enough two compilers
entered the field at the same time. One of these was Captain John Jlacpherson.
the old owner o i "Mount Pleasant," who, after failing t o have his plans ior
destroying the Eritish fleet adopted by Congres. lectured on astronomy; invented
a cot which bade defiance "to everything but omnipotence." including bedbugs.
mosquitoes, and flies ; mechanical apparatus ior moving a building from one site
to another; and an "infallible method for determining longitude. By this time
he seems to have lost his money and to have developed much eccentricity. In his
directory he saw the necessity of having the houses numbered, if the midences oi
the inhabitant= were to be easily distinguished, and he prayed the assembly to
take steps wit? this end in view. This plea failing he devised a system of numbering o i his own. His plan was t o go out a street, for example Chestnut street,
irom the Delaware. and he numbered all the houses on one side consecutively, r,
2. 3.4. and so on. allowing for vacant lots upon which buildings would presumably
later be placed, until he came to the limits of the city. Reaching this point he
crossed to the other side of Chestnut street. probably at Sixth street, for 'beyond
there was no need for the sen-ices of a directory-maker, and carrying the last
number over. continued his calculation consecutively until he again reached the
Delaware. Such a system was very confusing and fortunately it found no imitators in later years. Nacpherson was not always very cordially received as he
went about the city seeking the information for his book. H e took a peculiar
revenge upon the undvi! by inserting their responses to his request for their
won't tell you." who resided at
names. Under the letter "I" in his book are-"I
number 8 Brown street. and "I won't hzve it numbered" at 478 Green street.
Under "LV" we find, "What you please" for 49 and also for 59 Market street.
The other directory was that of Francis \mite, whose business was the buying and selling of city real estate, and likewise "back lands." H e also dealt in
continental money. state money. deprec;at~oncertificat?~.final settlements, soldiers'
notes. militia pay notes, loan office certificates and that great variety of paper which
was at the time current. White gave the businesses and pursuits of the householders of the city. Lacking numbers he approximated the location of the houses
by referring to the nearest streets. Thus there are these insertions: "Benjamin
Fnnklin. his escellency. president of Pennsylvania, Narket street"; "Robert Uorris. Exq.. merchant. member of awxnbly, Market b. [etween] Fifth and Sixth";
"Stephen Ginrd. merchant, Water b. Market and Arch"; "James Wilson. Eq.,
member of congress and counsellor at law, Chestnut b. Fourth and Fifth streets."
This compiler found in the city forty-tu-o physicians, surgeons and dentists, including Benjamin Rush, John Morgan, William Shippen, Benjamin DuAeld, John Redman, Adam Kuhn. John Carson and that curious old personage Abraham Chovet;
thirty-four counsellors-at-law, of whom probably the most distinguished were
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lames \Vilson. Gou~erneurJIomj. \Villiarn Rawle. Peter S. Duponceau. Jared

I n g e r d . Joseph B. JIcKean. Moses

Lez~,
Jonathan D. Sergeant, Eduard Tilgh-

man and \Villiam Bradford; and si-xteen dcqgmen.

The release irom the bondage of the prnateersman at sea led to some adventures in the shipping trade by Philadelphia merchants and mariners, which brought
the city wide renoun. Early in the year 1786 the ship "Canton," in command of
.
a pioneer voyage to the East Indies. I t is true
Captain Thomas T m a ~ nmade
that she was two years behind the "Empress oi China," which, sailing from Sew
York ior Canton, -*as the first vessel out o i the United States for the east. Congress gave Tmxtun a letter which was addressed to the "most serene and most
puissant. high. illustrious, noble, honorable. venerable. wix, and prudent Emperors. Iiings. republics, princes, dukes, earls. barons, lords. burgomasters, counselors.
as also judges. officers, justiciaries and regents of all the good cities and places.
whether ecclesiastical or secular, who shall see these presents or hear than read"
This should have been a su5ciently comprehensive paper t o have won Captain
Truxmn a welcome anywhere on the face of the globe. and the "Canton" returned
to Philadelphia, after more than a year's absence, in May. 1787. Her voyage was
accounted entirely succcssiul for the shareholders. for whose acount it was made.
.\ iamous ship o i the day u-as the "Alliance." She had been in the Continental service during the war. She had been named in honor of the happy agreement with France. which was effected about the time she was King built in Massachusetts. -1s a iunher compliment to the valued ally the frigate was put in command of a French naval officer who had offered his services t o the United States.
Ire proved t o be of no value in the Continental navy. reiusing in a d,isastrous way
to obey Paul Jones' orders during the historic struggle between the "Bonhomme
Richard" and the "Serapis." Jones. after this adventure ha? succeeded to the
command of the ship. Then she was given to Captain John Barry, who performed
several notable voyages on her. AGer the war s h e was purchased by Robert
Morris. who put her into repair for the merchant service. She carried tobacco
irom Sorfolk t o France. and in June, 1787, was sent t o Canton, under Captain
Thomas Reed. the second vessel to depart from the Delaware for the east. She
carried ten twelve-pounders and had a crew of 65 men. Moms himself, with the
aid of his old assistant and friend, Gouverneur Moms, mapped out a route for
Captain Reed, who after leaving the Cape of Good Hope was to proceed on a new
course southeast, making his way t o avoid hostile winds all the way around New
Holland. the name then given to Australia. He discovered several new islands,
one of which he called M o m s Island. and another Alliance Island, and arrived in
Canton on December 22d. The performance attracted much attention and the
Rritish Admiralty later made inquiry as to the track of the ship. These voyages to
China. Moms wrote were opening "new objects to all America" After a voyage
to Spain the ship in I,-go was sold and run upon Petty's Island, where she was
broken up. Her timbers were visible at low water, Thompson Westcott says, even
when he wrote, jj years afterward.'
The inventive faculty of the people was displayed in a variety of ways, and
a multitude of persons came forward asking for monopo1y rights o r state subvrn-
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tions to assist them in developing their ideas. There were manufacturers o i white
lead, glue, fire engines, corduroys and calicoes. One had "the great rLnerican
pimeforte, entirely his own invention;" another a "hippopotamus for cleaning
out docks," which was probably some kind o i a dredge; another a boat which
could be propelled up-stream by poles. The experiments with balloons in France
awakened a response in this country. A Baltimorean, named Cames, had made
an ascent in his own city and on July 4 17%. arranged to give an e-xhibition in
Philadelphia. For some reason the aeronaut did not keep his engagement, but on
the ~ p of
h the month an ascension was made. The balloon, which was o i silk
was 3j feet in diameter and ir was inflated with hot air generated by a iurnace oi
150 pounds weight, to be carried along with the machine. The bag brought irom
Maryland proved to be "clogged with a quantity of bed tick" with which the silk
seems to have been patched. I t was stretched out in the prison yard. The wood
was lighted and the balloon began t o rise. L ' h e a it got up to a height oi ten or
twelve feet it struck the wall enclosing the jail yard. threw the aeronaut to the
earth and shot up with the greatest velocity amid the shouts of the thousands oi
people who crowded the Potter's Field, and the streets and open spaces thereabouts. S o t even the execution on the same day o i two men at Centre Square,
usually an attraction of prime importance, muld overshadow in interest this novel
sight. The balloon drifted toward the south and at such a height that it seemed
"no bigger than a barrel." Then the contrivance took fire. The stove came doun
with a p a t crash near the South Street Theatre. This accident, however. did
not deter a number of prominent citizens, who had earlier projected a subscrip
tion for "constructing and raising a large air balloon capable of raising great
weights and of carrying up men and other living animals into the regions of the
atmosphere, and of returning them with safety to the earth." They admitted. houever, that Mr. Carnes's experience had given "a temporary check" to their undertaking.
Of much more significance were the experiments which were proceeding with
a view to solving the problems of locomotion by steam. The leader in this movement was John Fitch, althongh James Rxmsey, Oliver Evans and others were
also turning their attention to the project. Etch was born in Connecticut in 1743.
and, in spite of his manifest ingenuity, misfortune, largely no doubt because of
his own temperament, pursued him to the end of his days. .4t 17 he went to sea.
Later he learned clock-making and traveled from place to place. cleaning and repairing colonial time pieces. During the war he was for a while a gunsmith in
Kew Jersey, an army sutler at Valley Forge, and a surveyor in Kentucky, where he
was ca~turedby the Indians. They gave him over to the British and for several
months he was a prisoner of war in Canada. H e was finally exchanged and
made his way t o Bucks County, which had earlier been his home. Here he was
visited wilh his idea concerning the utilization of the steam engine. first for land
carriage and then for running a boat. H e was totally without means. and assistance was asked of Congress and of various state legislatures. In 1785 his drawings and models were exhibited to the Philosophical Society, and Franklin's aid
was sought. That "philosopher" was desirous of "gaining the honor to himself"
as Fitch shrewdly obxrved, in the same way that he had captured the.findings of

1

other3 on electrical and like sxbjects. He actually did very soon make publications o v a his own name in reference to steam navigation.
Fitch persevered w i t h his "instrument to row a boat against streams," as one
contemporary described it. and in 1786 he produced an experimental vessel which
was successfully operated on the Delaware It had twelve oars; as six came out
of the water six entered it. These were placed at the sides of the boat and it
was succesfuIIy tried on the Delaware while the Federal Convention was in s&
ion in ~ h i l a d ~ ~in
h i1787.
a
Many manbers inspected the invention and made a
trial trip in the little vessel to their great satisfaction Very shortly a number of
improvements were suggested. among than the placing of the oars or paddles at
the stern. where they pushed against the water, and Etch's boat of 1788,1789 and
[;go
In I*,
several voyages were made t o
~. was propded on this principle
Burlington and back again. The distance of twenty m i l a was covered in about
:Iirce hours. The shop wherein the inventor and his assistants worked was in
kensington. The appearance oi the boat was at once a signal for the assemblage of great crowds on the river bank north of Philadelphia. Batcaux filled with
shouting people surrounded it as it splashed through the water. Yet there was
skepticism concerning the practical utility of the contrivance. Steam
the
navigation was spoken of with ballooning, with which the a t y had recently had a
mojt disappointing experience. The two ideas seemed equally chimaical.
The company of gentlemen who had been persuaded at great pains t o support Mr. Fitch contributed from their fortunes in a sparing and hopeless spirit.
Severtheless in the summer of 1790 the boat carried on a more or less regular
,emice between Philadelphia and Trenton FalIs, with stops at Burlington, Bristol
and Bordentown. The fare was two shillings and six pence to Burtigton and
five shillings to the Falls. Occasionally extra trips were advertised in the newspapers to Chester. Wilmington and Christen bridge, and sometimes around the
"Seck" and into the Schuylkill. But the boat was not yet of the propotions to
promke commercial success. and Fitch began another called the "Perseverance"
which. however, he could not obtain the money t o complete. It remained for
Robert Fulton, who. while many of these experiments were in progress, was a
resident of Philadelphia (having lately come down from his home in Lancaster
County) to get much of the credit for the steamboat. In the directory for 1fl5
his name appears-"Robert Fulton, miniature painter. comer Second and Walnut
street." In person he was a man much more likely to impress the world with
favor and in the history of st=
navigation, which has become so important a
factor in the economic progress of the world, too little note is usually taken of the
unfortunate inventor of a boat whose combined voyages are believed to have
reached a total of 2,ooo or 3.000 miles.' It is credibly stated that as many as
twelve vessels were successfully navigated by steam in the United States before
Robert Fulton's "Qermont" appeared upon the Hudson in 1807. Of this number
five are to be ascribed to John Fitch?
-

-

' IVestcott's Lift of John Fitch.
' Fitch remained in Philadelphia probably until

1793. when hc went to France, working
his passage home as a common sailor. He propelled a yawl with a screw in New York
Proving himself a pioncer in the ad\-ancement of this idea in steam navigation and then
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So much activity among inventors and manufacturers gave Pennsylvania that
vision of governmental protection and subsidization for which later. in the time
o i the Careys, father antl son. antl then again after the Civil \Var, it won an international reputation. The war was no sooner ended and thc river opened to
the free access of foreign cargoes than a Jesire for subventions and prohibitory
tariffs was eaaerly expressed. On September 2, 178j, the assembly passed "an
act to encourag "id protect the manufactures of this state by laying additional
duties on the imn~~ration
of certain manufactures which interfere with them."
I t w a ~stated in h e preamble of the law that "divers useful and beneficial arts
and manufactures'' had been gradually introduced into Pennsylvania during the
war. Sative "artisans and mechanics" had greatly assisted and relieved "their
oppressed country." The principles of protectionism were stated in these words:
"Although the fabrics and manufactures of Europe and other foreign ports imported into this country in times of peace may be afforded at cheaper rates than
they can be made here, yet good policy and regard to the well-being of divers useful and industriou~~'~itizens,
who are employed in the making of like goods in
this state. derr. ~do+'us that moderate duties be laid on certain fabrics and manufactures imporred, which do most interfere with and which (if no relief be given)
will undermine and destroy the useful manufactures of the like kind in this
country."
The duties which were imposed by this law
of them were as follows :

were by no means light. Some

Coach, chariot or landau of four wheels ........................... . f m each
Chaise, chair, kittereen, curricle or other carriage of two wheels. ...... . f r o each
Clocks .........................................................ps. each
Playing cards ....................................... .7s. 6d.per doz. packs
Reaping hooks and sickles ..................................xzs. per dozen
Scythes .................................................. .15s. per dozen
Refined sugar .............................................8s. qd. per cwt.
Beer, ale, porter, cider .....................................6d. per gallon
JIalted barley ...................................... j per cent ad valorem
Salted or dried fish ....................................... .is. 6d. per cwt.
Cheese and butter ...................................... -8s. qd. per cwt.
Hulled barley, dried peas and mustard .................xo per cent ad valorem
Snuff ....................................................... .IS. per Ib.
Leather shoes .............................................. .IS. per pair
Boots ....................................................... .gs. per pair
Saddles ................................................... .12s. 6d. each
British steel ....................................... . I O per cent ad valorem
Slit and sheet iron ................................. .lo per cent ad valorm
once more he made his way to Kentucky, where he in I@ took his oun life by an excessive
dose of anodynes. which he had been regularly administering to himself to induce SlceP
He is buried in Bardstown in that state.
Stat. at Large, Vol. XII, p. 99.
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Ready-made clothing ................................ 10 per cent ad valorem
Beaver hats ................................................. .is. 6d. each
Tarred cordage ........................................... .8s. 4d. per cwt.
li'hite ropes ............................................ .12s. 6d. per cat.
Stone and earthen ware ........................... I O per cent ad valorem
Ready-made sails .................................. . I O per cent ad valorem
Bibles and other books .............................. 15 pe- .nt ad valorem
Wrought gold ............................................. .2os. per ounce
U'rought silver ............................................. .2s. per ounce
Utensils of pewter, tin or lead ....................... . I O per cent ad valorem
Foreign shipping entering the ports of Pennsylvania, "for each and ever).
voyage" .............................................. .is. 6d. per ton.
Such a law with its tonnage tax on ships and its tariff on testaments and
psalters is proof that the theory and practice of high protection, which are commonly thought not to have come to bloom in Pennsylvania un " a much later day,
were already in full flower. Further to aid the industrial mob :men ,an association
was formed called "The Pennsylvania Society for the Encouraga-ent of Manufactures and the Useful Arts." Prizes in the form of oval gold plat- were offered
for the largest crops of hemp, f l ~ xo r cotton in Pennsylvania, for machines to save
manual labor in manufacturing these and other fibres, for the best book printed
in Pennsylvania, for the best piece of earthenware or glass, and other industrial
achievements acounted to be of importance a t the time. Early in 1788 the manmanuagers sent to England for two machines for carding and spinning cotton.
factory was established on Market street and many "patriotic citizens" were soon
"clothing themselves with the jeans" which it produced. The machinery was recommended to surrounding towns and villages. particularly to Germantown.
which was famous for her saddles, stockings and carriages. I t would be her own
iault if she did not become celebrated for Iier "jeans, fustians, velvets. velverets.
corduroys, and even muslins." By Xovember I , 1788. the society's factory had
turned out I I , I ~ ;yards of jeans, satinets and other stuffs. At that time 26 looms
were at work. In 17% the assembly appropriated f ~ , - as a subscription t o the
stock of the society. which led to other appeals for assistance for other industries.
The argument for protection seemed to disappear wher~it was stated that jeans
could be made in America to undersell those imported from England, and that
the stockings made in Philadelphia, Germantown, Bethlehem, Reading and Lancaster, and sold at a dollar a pair, were in every way the equals of imported hose
which sold at 8s. qd. and 8s. 6d. a pair. I n 1788 there were 250 stocking looms
in Pennsylvania, which were producing a t the rate of one and a half pair of
stockings each per day, or say 117.375 pair per anum.'
In March, I ;go, the ?rlanufacturing Society's factory was burnt and it sustained a loss estimated at f 1,000,but the industries went fonvard in spite of such
misfortunes. A private manufacturer in the Northern Liberties without state aid
rove 400 pairs of worsted and thread stockings annually. -4 finn of chemists
made sal-ammoniac in such quantities that they shipped abroad 6,- pounds a

.
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year. In I= there were 21 posder mills in Pennsylvania, producing 625 tons of
that 4oo.000 pairs of
powder per annum, valued at f6 per cwt I t mas supboots, shoes, dogs and goloshes were manufactured m the nate axmually. The
aty alone had
tobacco manufactories anplo)kg p men and boys, and the
d n g of paper hangings. a new industry, was successfully begun. George Clymer said in Congress that there were 53 paper mills within the range of the Philadelphia market They annually produced about io.00~1
reams of various kinds
"which is sold as cheap as can be imported."
The animosities and hate: of the war did not quickly subside. Some issues
still sorely divided the people. The test laws were the cause of the most unhappy
differences. Session after session of the assembly was occupied by a d i i s s i o n
of the question whether or not the Tories, and thoK who had been disaffected in
one way or another during the war should be restored to their political rights. The
movement in their favor was stoutly. and for long successfully resisted. There
was no intention of letting their offenses be soon forgotten. but finally in 1% the
measures were all repealed.
In July, 1784, Thomas Jliffiin, John Cadwalader, Robert Morris. Bishop
\%Me. James Wilson. Thomas \Villing and other trustees of the College. whose
franchises and properties had been seized and turned over to the political university which had been ret up by the Constitutionalists during the war, applied
for a return t o their rights. Provost Smith, who had never ceased his protests.
joined in this movement only to be told again that several of his tntstea had been
attainted of treason, and that he himself was regarded as far from faithful to
American principles. It was not until 1789.ten years after it had lost its charter,
that this act of justice to the College was performed. Then Dr. Smith returned
from Maryland, where he had awaited the outcome of the long dispute, and the
usurping University of Pennsylvania was set out upon the street. The College
classes were reopened and the two institutions continued on their separate c o u n a
for two years, o r until September 1791,when they were happily united under
that larger name which the important group of schools has borne ever since.
The Bank of Sorth America was also to feel the force of partisan bitterness.
The Constitutionalists and ultra-democratic \Vhigs had regarded its president.
Thomas Willing, as lukewarm during the war. H e was lodced upon with suspicion. as were other valuable men. and Morris's choice of him to be the bank's chief
officer had been resented vigorously.= .After having been chartered by Congress
in 1781it received a state charter in 1782. The Constitutionalists, strengthened by
the triumphant conclusion of the war, now began a mad assault upon the institution. Tom Paine and all their scribes and pamphleteers saw in it a menace to
popular liberty. Its wealth, its political influence, its opposition to paper money
marked it for their destruction, and their object, which was a repeal of the state
charter, was effected in 1185 in spite of an able and lengthy protest by James
Wilson. whom the corporation employed in its defense. The bank, to the disappointment of the mischievous, did not dose its doon, but continued to carry
business under the charter of Congress. It enforced its position in 1786by obtain-
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'Lawrence h i s . History o f the Bank of North Amnico, p.
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ing a charter from the state of Delaware, and after Robert JIorris entered the
&cussion in the assembly, in his very able and efiective manner, that body in 1787
rescinded its earlier ill-considered action, and under certain restrictions renewed
its iavon to the bank
The party asperities aroused by the constitution of Pennsyhania continued.
A provision in that instrument called for a11 election every seven years of a
coundl of censors, an appurtenance of government which seans to have been
suggested to some of the theorists who framed the odd scheme by a reading of
Roman history. This council was t o meet at the end of each successive septennial
period to make sure that the constitution had been ''preserved inviolate in every
part and whether the legislative and executive branches o i government have
pcriormed their duty as guardians of the people, or assumed t o themselves o r
exercised other o r greater powers than they are entitled to by the constitution."
In October, I $3. the first group of censors were chosen by the people. Party
ieeling ran high and to its enemies another opportunity seemed to ofiet to change
the constitution; to its friends another crisis was at hand to be passed. The &~ionsoi this curious body supplied conclusive proof to fair judges of h e subject
oi government, if new confirmation of the fact were required, that the constitution
oi 1776 and all its projects and plans were founded on delusion, and ought on the
first convenient occasion t o be swept away in favor of a political system in accordance with the experience of the English-speaking race. Party strife was
allayed for a time under Franklin's benignant influence upon his arrival home in
September, I j8j,after his long residence in France. H e was immediately chosen
to the supreme esecutive council. That body, meeting with the assembly on
October q t h , elected him president and Charles Biddle, vice president of the
state. rlfter the manner of the day a procession was formed in this order:
Constables with their staves.
Sub-sheriffs with their wands.
High sheriff with his wand.
Coroner with his wand.
Judges of the supreme court.
Judge of the common pleas and prothonotary of the supreme court.
Judge, register and marshal of the admiralty.
Saval officer.
Treasurer and attorney-general of the state.
Secretary of the land office.
Receiver general and surveyor general of the state.
Justices of the peace.
Prothonotary of the court of common pleas and clerk of the court of quarter
~ssions.
Clerk of the city court
Master of the rolls and escheator general.
Secretary of the coundl.
His excellency the president and the honorable the vice president
hlembers of the coundl, two and two.

-'
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Door-keeper oi the council.
,Sergeant-=-arms with the mace.
Honorable the speaker oi the house oi assembly.
Clerk and assistant clerk o i the house.
JIembers o i the general assembly, two and two.
Door-keeper o i the general assembly.
Provost and iaculty of the university.
General and tield officers o i the militia.
Citizens.
This cavalcade proceeded from the State House to the court hourse in Jfarket
street where the president and the vice president \<ere proclaimed, and then returned to the State House.' Franklin continued in this ofice by reiilection in
!;.XI and 1717. until S o v t m k r j. 1 7 s . his successive terms covering the period
o i the irarning and adoption o i the Constitution of the United States.
One o i the principal social gains of this period in which there arc not many
to be recorded. was an intelligent attempt-with some real success-to reform the
prison system. The treatment o i those suffering coninement at the law's behest
was still incredibly barbarous in spite oi some improvements which from time to
time were introduced. The attentions of the gaolers were so irregular and ineffective that the pri.wners oiten escaped. In I 780 a counterfeiter was rescued by
his iriends. They sawed off the bars a t a iront cellar window, broke down an
inner door and carried him off without resistance. In 1781 by some galtchirii
a prisoner in the guard house while attempting to get out o i the custody of an
officer was run through by a sword and killed. In 1 7 4 . at the old prison, a
desperate iellow named Liblong displaced the lock on his own cell, and released
severd other convicts until he had a gang of 23 men. Sine of them led by Liblong. who was armed with a long kniie. escaped. The jailer, John Reynolds by
name. stopped the progress o i the other rq and then pursued Liblong. The hue
and cry was raised and the desperado was finally captured and returned to his
quarters, where he again made an effort to escape but was again subdued.
On one Suatiay in June, in 1786, a !arge party of prisoners in the Walnut
street jail made an effort tc break out o i their cells and scale the walls of the
yard. :\bout eighty of them assembled in the hall and armed with zxes, knives
and stones stood off the keepers. :\fter ordering the men back to their placa,
and still being defied. the guards fired. One convict named Haherti was killed
and a lother was shot in the thigh, while no less than six were wounded with
bayonets.
The barbarous punishments which were a survival of the colonial time were
very generally abolished by an act of assembly, in 1786, upon the urgent representation of Chiei Justice JlcKean. and other prominent men. I t was stated in the
new law that it should be "the wish of every good government to reclaim rather
than to destroy." It had been "found by experience that the punishments directed
by the laws now in force. as well for capital as other inferior offenses, do n d
answer the principal ends of society in inflicting them, to wit--to correct and
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reiorm the ofenders and to produce such strong impressions upon the minds of
q~rhersas to deter them from committing the like offenses." Nuch better it would
be. in the opinion of the makers of the law, to employ convicts at hard labor
"publicly and disgraceiully imposed" on the roads and streets. For the dcath
penalty in =es o i robbery. buqkr)., sodomy o r buggery u a s substituted a sentcnce in the public gaol not to exceed ten years. The irequent hangings on the
conlmons, or at Centre Square, were seen no more and except only ior murder,
and a iew other crimes. the use o i the gallows-tree came to an end. The penalty
ior horsestealing was fised at seven years' imprisonment. "Burning in the hand,
cming off the ears. nailing the ear or ears to the pillory, placing ir. and upon the
pillory, whipping or imprisonment ior Me" were superseded by fines and sentcncc- to hard labor. This labor might be periormed inside the prison walls. or
in ;eln.iring and cleming the streets in the cities. mending the roads in the country
am1 "in fortifications, mines and such other hard and laborious works within the
county." as the courts shall direct. The convicts were to be fed on "coarse. whole.*me iood" at the public espense. and the males should have "their heads and
beards close shaven at least once in every week." lIoreover, they should be
"clothed in habits of coarse materials, uniform in color and make, and distinpLhed from all others used by the good citizens of this cornmon~vealthand also
hare some visible mark on the outer garment. designating the nature of the crime
ior nhich sentenced, so that they may be marked out to public note as well while
a; their ordinary occupations as when attempting to make their escapes."
In conformity u-ith the terms of this law, which was very favorably regarded.
in particular by Chief justice 3IcKea.11, who urged an early compliance with its
pro~i>ions.
the street commissioners put a gang of cor~victsto work on the highways
in I'hiladelphia. The dress chosen for the men was sufficiently distinctive. A
pani-colored scheme was devised. The roundabout would have sleeves of differmt colors, as for example red and green, black and white, or blue and yellow.
The I c p o i the pantaloons a h were o i different colors.=
This kaleidoscopic assembly usually passed bj the name of the wheelbarrowmen. The more dangerous of the convicts worked with balls and chains. They
ivere tethered like cattle. The centre for the range of a man's activity was a
hear! ball. Frcm this a chain ten or twelve feet in length ran to his ankle. IVhen
he had cleaned over his space he took up his ball and carried it to another place,
niten it is said throwing it down with such forcc that it injured the bystanders.
The men in whom the keepers put greater tru:t and who were not chained wheeled
the barrows. The wheelbarrow men. in addition to cleaning the streets, did much
gntling and levelling in different parts of the city. They raised Centre Square
three ieet and dug the cellars for the new county court house at Sixth and Chestnut streets. The prisoners were very averse to this senice and especially to wearIng the motley and going about with shaven heads. One burglar told the
court that he would prefer to be hanged and his sentence was obligingly changed.
though he was afterward reprieved. Rather than submit to these indignities anI Stafutcs at Large, Vol. XII. p. 280.
'Mentioned in *e Diry of an English Quakeress here in 1787.-Pa.
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other riot broke out in IValnut street jail in 1717. and beiore the men could '3e
brought t o order one was killed and one dangerously hurt.
The hopes which \yere espressed ior this reiorm were not realized. The
convicts were too easily accessible to their iriends. They were oiten supplic-i
with liquor and staggered through the streets in drunkenness. Since many o i :he
men were p i c k i k e t . ; one every now and then would snatch a watch irom a passerby and so dexterously turn it over to another scoundrel that its recovery was
impossible. Though the lessons o i the wages o i sin were thus daily taught to the
people the punishment was a no better deterrent upon evildoers than hanging.
burning and the cutting of ears had been. Crime was everywhere riie. On one
night in June. I jS7, when \I-illiam Hamilton and his niece were returning irom
the city to their mansion at Bush Hill, a hali dozen highwajmen iorrned a cordon
across the road in the neighborhood oi Twelith and Market streets and stopped
the coach. The postilions were momentarily stunned, but Mr. Hamilton put his
head out o i his carriage and ordered them to fire on the rascals, who made their
escape through a corn-field. -1poor wonun in the same year was stoned and
mortally wounded in the streets on the ground that she was a witch. In October.
17s.S.thirtythree prisoners escaped irom the Walnut street jail and while a i e r
were recaptured the rest roamed about, stopping men or. the highways, robbing
houses and terrorizing the commur.ity generally. For a time the militia patrolled
the streets in order to reassure the people. In March. 17%. the jailer ReynoIdi
and a turnkey \\.ere seized, robbed o i their watches, money and keys and thrust
into a dungeon. There were 22 convicts in this conspiracy, eight of whom made
their escape and returned to their lives of crime.
In September, 17%. five wheelbarrow men at bvork in the neighborhood oi
Centre Square committed an outrage which summarily put an end to the policy oi
employing such vi!!ains in the streets. Two brothers named JIcFarland lived
near Centre Square. One of the wheelbarrow men went to the door to ask ior
a tin-can to get a drink of water at a pump nearby. The McFarlands sat at a
table counting a considerable amount of money. The convict returned to his
fellow and. telling them w'lat he had seen. they resolved upon a robbery. That
night they somehow broke out of jail. First proceeding to the lower part o i the
city :hey were joined by the wife of one of the men, whose name was Logan. and
started toward Centre Square. At Eighth and Chestnut streets they stole a lantern.
-It a rope-walk at Eighth and Market streets they wrenched a handle from a pump
and were then ready to continue their adventures. The woman held the light.
In the mdce it went out, but not bciore one of the NcFarlands \\-as killed b!.
blows from the pump handle. The other brother managed to escape and hid himself in the cock-loft. The men got $2.000, a part o i which they concealed in the
Potter's Field. Getting into a fight with some sailors, who ridiculed their odd
dress, all five were arrested and very promptly scntenced to the gallows. In less
than a month their necks were stretched at a spot very near the scene of their
crime. The woman on some account escaped a penalty which she seemed quite
as abundantly to deserve.
As has been said this marked the end of the employment of convicts in the
streets. Other reforms remained to be introduced. While Manasseh Cutler, of
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S!asachusens, w-as in Philadel~hiain 1 3 7 , the prisoners were stiU extending
their caps on long reed poles into IValnut street ior the alms o i passers by. I h e n
rhev were denied they uttered the "most ioul and horrid imprecations." This
" c q e of unclean birds" iacing the birth-place of independence awakened very
unpleasant sentiments in visitors to Philadelphia. Barrows still passed about the
ci;? to receive the reiuse o i the people's kitchens ior the use o i the prisoners. The
issued a touchdeltcr.; confined in the east wing o i the jail in February, ~/%j.
ing appeal ior charity.= The). said that they were in a "distressed and staning
*
for the want of vktuals and the common necessaries of life"
situation
TWOmen had lately died o i hunger. Sumbers more would have perished exccpt for the comparative mildness of the weather and the charity o i several citizens who gave dothes and blankets "to many who were nzked." The county
alloirance was only hali o i a iour-penny loaf in y hours which the petitioners
remarked was "not sufficient to support nature." The barrow came but three times
in the week. on .\Ionday, Wednesday and Friday, and lately its charity had been
rmali. though there were sixty "unhappy and distressed souls" dependent upon its
bounty. "They in all humble manner" begged the "worthy and Christian people
oi the city in being pleased to Icok with an eye of pity on so many miserable
prisoners suffering t o the greatest extent for the want oi provisions."
This was an incredible situation from every modem standard of prison management. It was much improved through the efforts of a private organization
of philanthropic gentlemen. The society which had been iormed in colonial
days to have a care for the condition of those who were confined in the public
jails had been broken up by the war. In 1787 a new- society, with Rev. William
N M t . D. D. (after 1786 Bishop W i t e ) as its president, was organized. It
was called the Sw+y for the -4lleviation of the Miseries of Public Prisons. By
dint of its efforts greater enlightenment on the subject of prison management
came to prevail. Men and women were no longer confined in the same rooms.
Tine keepers could no longer sell spirituous liquors t o the convicts, o r profit
irom them by the exaction of fm. Food and dothing were provided,
and they needed no more to hold their hands out between the bars to beg of passe .
There were no more distressing accounts of criminals (debtors uniortunately were exceptions to this rule) who. in nakedness and without fire or food
starved and were frozen t o death in the long winters. The rooms were washed
with lime and the inmates kept clean. Epidemic disease. which had always had
its home in the prison, sprtading its dangers to the rest of the city was put under
restraint. The system of solitary confinement for desperate characters was introduced and the possibility of their concocting schemes to escape was greatly
reduced. Regular labor improved their condition. Clergymen came t o offer
religious instruction, and inspectors were appointed by the assembly from the
membership of the society to see t h a ~the keepers properly performed their
duties. Pennsylvania thus became a pioneer among the .4mericar. states on the
subject of prison reform, and its system was very favorably remarked by
travellers.
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development of the city along educational and literary lines had been
rudely interrupted by the war. The College. as we have seen. did not for some
years~disentan& itself irom the snarl in ;.hi& it had become involved with the
University. The Friends' -4cademy on South Fourth street was -in
open.
Proud and other tutors returned to their places to instruct the Quaker boys. The
Gcrmantoun "Public School'' was reopened about 17%' In 17Sj Eishop \\%ite
established an r'rcadmy of the Episcopal Church. He was "induced to it" he
explained. "by ye opinion oi ye e q e d i e n q oi any religious society's being possessed of a .seminary in which their youth at least in ye early stages of their education may be instructed in ye principles of religion agreeably to ye views entertained by Fe society in question." He drew to his aid as trcstees a number
o i Rdadelphiam prominent in the counsels o i Christ Church. among them Robert
Jlorris. Thomas IVilling. Edward Shippen. Richard Peters. -1bram Markoe.
F r a x i s Hoph%wm and Joseph S w i i t In 1787 the assembly chartered the
school and endowed it with IO.OOO acres o i wild land belonging to the state.= The
trustees purchased ior about %,ooo a site on Chestnut street above Sixth
street. adjoining a lot later occupied by Ricketts' Circus and in our day by the
Public Lcdgcr building. Here they placed a brick edifice which was accounted
"a handsome specimen o i the architecture of its time."3 The school entered
its new home in 17% but the building was too great a burden to c a ~ . 'and in
1791 it was sold to James Oellers, a hotel-keeper who converted it into a public
house. The aitenvard famous Soah IVebster was a teacher in the school in
I-y- 5 The academy idea was soon given up. and a charity school ior boys and
girls in Union street was ior many years all that remained of the public-spirited
undertaking.
JIany o i those who had earlier been identified with literary interests were
accused of Tory sppat:iies. Provost Smith. Mrs. Ferguson and Jacob Duchc
were o i course under the ban. Christopher Sower, in Germantown, the first pub
lisher o i the Eible in r2merica. was arrested as a spy, smeared with paint and
prodded with bayonets. His property was confiscated and he was left to end
his days in poverty, a charge upon the charity of friends. Francis Hopkinson.
"one o i your pretty little, cm-ious. ingenious men" with "a head no bigger than
an apple." as John lidams described him, wrote some patriotic verse. William
Cliiton. the son o i a Quaker blacksmith in Southwark. who died o i consumption
at an early age in 1799, called by some the "American Dryden" was regarded,
probably o i right, as the principal literary f i s r e of the period.
To the ranks o i the printers oi the city had come Robert Eell, the Bumphreys. Joseph Crukshank. Francis Eailey and Robert Aitken. Bell was a vev
enterprising man. He reprinted Johnson's RnsscIas, Robertson's History of
Clrarlcs V , Elackstone's Commentaries, o i which it is said nearly as many were
sold in .-Imerica as in England, Robinson Cncroe, Paradise Lost, De Rochefou-
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auld's Jlan'mr. Young's .Viglrt Thoughts and many other books. He soon b e
came famous for his book auctions which were conducted in Philadelphia and
other cities until his death in 17%
Robert Aitken's most memorable achinanent w a s the publication in x i &
oi the first .American edition of the Bible in the English tongue. The city had
had no magazine during the war, Bradford's, Franklin's and Dr. \Villiam Smith's
having earlier failed. Lewis S i c o b in 1769 issued his .-frnerican .IIag&ne, the
third of that name to appear in Philadelphia. It lived for about a year. In
1775 .Aitken established the P n r ~ I i ~ .Ilaga=inc
i o
and .-lmerican Monthly
Slagcine, which was at hand to engage the services of Thomas Paine upon his
amval in Philadelphia. The approach of the war led to !he early suspension
oi this publication.
The next esperiment in magazine-editing in Philadelphia was that made by
Francis Bailey. With this publication Philip Freneau was closely associated.
He was graduated at Princeton with James Yadison and Hugh Henry Brackenridge, the author of Modern Chiralry, fairly regarded as the first American novel.
Though of good French Huguenot stock, and a gifted writer of prose and
verse. the defects in his temperament were such that he made little of his life.
In 1778 his friend Brackenridge induced Bailey to undertake the publication of
the United States .Ilagcine. I t was designed to disprove the very usual allegation that the Americans. if they gained their independence from Great Britain.
would become "illiterate ourang-outangs." An eiFort would be made "to
paint the graces on the front of war and invite the muses to our country." But
the magazine ceased to appear after completing its first volume. T o it Freneau
contributed much o i his musical verse. H e now went to sea to return in 1781,
when he was again to be associated with Eailey. this time as the editor of his
vituperative newspaper, the Freeman's J o v d or Sorth .-In~ericatrIntelligenccr,
which had just been established "to encourage genius, to deter vice and disrobe
tyranny and misrule of every plumage." Its attacks upon moderate men and
consenative institutions continued for three years when it was obliged to end
its career, whereupon Freneau again called "on Septune's aid," as he wrote by
way of farewell. and resumed a sailor's life.
Mathew Carey had a hand in editing the nest Philadelphia magazine. This
man who was destined to attain so much prominence in Philadelphia. was born
in Dublin in 1760. As a child he met with an accident which had crippled him
for liic. His violent denunciations of England led to his imprisonment, but getting free. he fled to America where he amved in i7Q. Lafayette befriended
him. His active disposition led him to take a hand in forming a society called
"The Lately Adopted Sons of Pennsylvania," which made itself prominent on
the side of the party engaged in defending the constitution of the state, and
democratic principles generally. Carey published a paper called the P w y I - ~ a n i a
Hcrald. By reason of his disputatious manner and great vigor of speech he
involved himself in a political altercation with Colonel Eleazer Oswald, the
editor of the Independent Gazetteer. They were soon facing each other on a
duelling ground opposite the city, in New Jersey. and Carey was seriously
wounded in the thigh. In 1786, he in company with other young men projected
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the Columbion Jlag~+ne,which lived for six years. But he soon withdrew and
established the American Jluseum, which sunived about the same lengtk of
time. or until I 792. It was a collection of excerpts from newspapers and other
publications, -4merican and foreign, but it enjoyed little v i a q favor, although Washington said of it, that "a more useiul literary plan has never been
undertaken in .herica, or one more desening of public encouragement"
Sone of the newspapers of the civ was published oftener than three times
in a week until the Pacbrt became a daily on September 21,%,I
entrenching
itself. in the position which it had held for several years as the leading journal
of Philadelphia It was founded in ITTI by John Dunlap, an Irishman. nephew
of IVilliam Dunlap, a bookseller to whose business he had succeeded. H e had
passed through the war without greatly impairing the value of his propem-.
and bad lately established a partnership with David C. Claypoole, who resembled
and is said to have been a descendant of Oliver Cromwell. The Pmkct was the
first daily newspaper in America. It acquired much celebrity later as Clapoole's
American Daily .-ld;.crtiscr, and subsequently for nearly i o q years as Poulson's Daily Bd;.Prtiscr, under Zachariah Poulson, Jr., the son of a Dane who
had learned the printing trade with Christopher Sower.'
I i the literan- advancement a e r e tardy and slight the development of the
theatre, as could have been espected. lagged still more. The Southaark Theatre
had been used for a time in I7% for some performances on the slack wire. On
January 2, I $2, Alexander Quesnay, who had leased the old house gave an
entertainment in honor of General Washington. The French minister, Luzerne,
and all the distinguished men of the city, in official uniforms, attended with their
ladies. Beaumarchais' Eugenia was given in French, with TIw Lying Vdet as an
after-piece. Several dances were introduced into the performances. A transparency exhibiting thirteen pillars was shown. On the one, in the middle, there
was 3 figure of cupid supporting a laurel crown set over the motto "WashingtonThe Pride of his C ~ u n t r yand Terror of Britain."
With Washington's favor the production proceeded without interference,
but when XI. Quesnay undertook its repetition he was not so successful. In
vain did he announce that the proceeds would be turned over t o "the poor in
the Pennsylvania Hospital m d the virtuous American soldiers in the Barracks
w h o a e r e "extremely distressed for the common necessaries
of ~hiladel~hia,"
of life." The magistrates of the city, who were also justices of the peace of
the county, with Plunkett Fleeson at their head, looked with horror upon such
"scenes of dissipation." They quoted a law passed by the assembly of Pennsylvania in 1779 prohibiting the play. Quesnay, not to be outdone, changed the
name of the theatre and called it an "Academy of Polite Science" which he said
would be devoted to "the instruction of young gentlemen in the polite languages.
as also music; drawing faces, landscapes, perspective, geometrical plans and
fortifications; dancing and fencing." H e opened his academy in the presence of
"a very brilliant and numerous concourse of ladies and gentlemen of the first
rank." when, if the comedy and farce which he had planned t o give lacked, there
IZ. Poulson, the elder, was an adherent of one of the non-resistant German wcts and
like Sower was made to suffer much during the Revolution.
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were music, a ~ x r i e t yoi French dances and some pretty illuminations. %
. -I
&a lcsxe appeared m 1783 and presented "vocal and instrumental music"
In deierence to rhe law's prejudice he called the theatre "The Temple of ApoUo."
There were petitions both for and against the reped of the prohibition A
b d y o i Quakers, in opposing this and other playhouses, said:
"The nature and tendency o i these exhibitions, unhappily introducing a variety oi intemperance, dissoluteness and debauchery must necessarily affect every
pious, judiaous mind with real concern, and exatc a tender compassion toward
unwary youth, whose minds becoming vitiated by a taste of delusive pleasures.
grow indisposed t o the regular, laudable and virtuous satisfaction of domestic
and social liie, and are often gradually drawn into infidelity and corrupt principles
oi which experience has given abundant proof in t h o x places where such ensnaring amusements are allowed and encouraged."
The Presbyterians from the irontiers, now so influential in the assembly.
were as little disposed to favor the theatre as the Quakers ever had km. I t
was thought that when Lewis Hallam with his old h e n c a n Company of come
d k should apply for the necessary authority to open the h o w that the legislature would relent, but it did not yield its position. H e went forward anyhow,
in 178j. with concerts and other entertainments. There were readings of acts
and scenes from plays, until at l=gth the evasion went so far that "between the
parts of the concert" a "serious and m o d lecture, in four parts, on the vice of
w i n g " was given. This excused the performance of a play called The Gumester.
H a m k t was introduced as "a moral and instructive tale" called "Filial Piety
Exemplified in the History of the Prince of Denmark," and Thc West Indian as
a comic lecture in five parts called "The Generous American." The movement
in opposition to this restrictive law, which had so long been almost openly flaunted
in Southwark, gathered strength and finally in r$g it was repealed.

CHAPTER S I I I .
U S D E R T H E COSSTITUTIOS.
The total impotency o i the government established by the Amdes of Confederation demanded the serious attention of the people, if the fruits of the war
were to be made valuable. S o central government worthy of that name had
yet been established. There a a s as yet only a number of states with more or
less common interests. These interests, h~wever,were momen!arily in danger
of growing d i k e and separate. Soon, if something were not done, quarrels
would arise among the states and. there being no power over all to guide and
compel. they would become the prey of European conquerors. "iVhat may be
the final event." Robert JIorris wrote. "time only can discover; but the probability is that first divided, then governed our children may lament in chains the
folly of their fathers." \\%at he wished. as he wrote to his friend Alexander
Hamilton, was "a firm. wise. manly system of federal government." This was
the hope of the wisest men in Pennsylvania, Sew England and Virginia There
was x e d of what the Germans call a Bundcsstuut instead of a Staatcnbund, a
federation instead o i a confederation. a strong central government instead of
a league of state governments. without a common purpose, or the authority to
interpret and express the common resolves. Congress after it had left the city
for Princeton in the summer of I $3. irightened by a few Continental officers
who had come to collect their back pay. refused to return. I t was in S e w Tork
when the call was sent out :'or a convention of delegates from the various slates
to assemble in Philadelphia in May, 1787, for the purpose of devising some
system of fderal control.
Few had a suspicion what this system would be, although a number o i men
of c~periencein management during the war were determined that it should
have more fibre than would have been acceptable to the very democratic masses
whom they represented in the notable conference. On December 30, 1786, the
assembly of Pennsylvania delegated seven of its citizens as its representatives
in the convention, James 1Vilson. Robert Yorris, Gouverneur Morris, Thomas
hlifflin. George Clymer, Jared Ingersoll and Thomas Fitzsimmons. Afterward
the name of Benjamin Franklin was added to the number. The meeting time
was set for May rqth, but it was the ~ j t hday of the month before a quoNm
(representation from seven states) was at hand in the State House "ready to
transact the most important business which it has ever fallen t o the lot of
any body of public men in America to perform."
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General Washington, who was one of the delegates irom Virginia, had arrived in the City on the 13th. H e w a s m a at some distance down the southern
road by the City Troop, and escorted to the home oi Roben Morris, whose
p e r t he was until the convention adjourned. The event brought to rhe aty
,uch men as Alexander Hamilton., irom Sew York, Rufus King and !3bridge
Gem., from llassachuxns, Roger Sherman and Oh-aEllsworth from Connrct~cut George Read and John Diddnsoo, from Delaware, James JIadison.
Grvrge JVythe and Edmund Randolph, from J-irginia, and John Rutledge, Charles
i~tres\\-orthPindmey, his kinsman, Charles Pinckney and Pierce Butler from
South Carolina. It had been generally agreed beforehand that Washington
should preside. Sominated by Robert Jlorris, in behalf of Pennsylvania, he mas
unanimously elected. J I o m s waked upon one side and John Rutledge, of South
Carolina, on the other to conduct him to the chair. Major William Jackson was
elected secretary. Surprisingiy little zeal was manifested for the work in hand
escept on the part of a few men. Recent researches show that there were in
;appointments to the convention, but a considerable number did not evert
all ;
thcn~dvesto attend. The ddegates did not even put themselves t o the trouble
to acknowledge the honor which the states had done them by making t h a n
rncmlers of the distinguished body.' Only jj ever put in an appearance. S e w
Hampshire's delegates did not a m v e until late in July and Rhode Island had
none present at any time. Of the jj who attended the sessions and participated
in the prolonged discussions, which covered the whole range of governmental
science. and gave promise many times of ending only in naught, two, from Sew
Tork. withdrew from the body before its work was done. three refused t o sign
the instrument and eleven absented themselves from the meeting when they
.hould have been present to append their names. Only 39 gave it their signatures. Pennsylvania contributing eight and Delaware five, their entire delegations.
Thcx two states were alone in giving the scheme of government which was
proposed their unanimous support, and were the strength of the Federal movement. illesander Hamilton stood by himself in S e w York. JIassachusetts contributed only two signatures and Virginia but three, JVashington, John Blair and
that man. who next to Hamilton and perhaps Wilson, had been the most useful
menher o i the convention. James JIadison.
The proposed frame of government was adopted on September r ~ t h ,and
the members adjourned, by no means certain that their labors would meet with
the acceptance of the nine states, u-hich must approve before it could be carried into effect b'ashington had been a powerful force to bring about hzrmony
oi ieeling in the convention, and his advice was destined to exert an important
influence in the states to which the ciiscussions were at once transferred. H e
was the first character in America. His reputation was unsullied by that criticism
which would be launched against him when party bitternesses arose. -At Morris's
house he came and went quite as he chose. Mrs. Morris in later years. recalling
this and other periods of his residence a t her home, said that she had never had
a guest who gave her less trouble. He would "come in and be about the house

' Carson's

Constitution of the

U. S., Vol. I,

p. 137.
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for hours without any one of the iamily being aware of i t " His leisure was
spent in reading, writing. and reflection.1
Cpon this occasion, while in attendance upon the sessions of the convention.
he was seldom unemployed. He was the recipient of a distinguished round oi
attentions. H e dined with F d i . John P a n . Benjamin Chew. \Viiarn Eingham, William Hamilton. of "Bush Hill." Thomas lVilling. and indeed at all the
leading houses in the city. He also dined irom time t o time at two o r three
clubs-the Cold Spring Club which met every Saturday at some house north oi
the city. in the old Springensbur). Nanor, and dubs made up principally oi
members o i the convention at the City Tavern. and in the I n d i i Queen. in
Fourth street above Chestnut. the latter "a large pile o i buildings with many
spacious halls and numerous small apartments appropr;ated for lodging rooms
m d kept in an elegant style."'
He attended Catholic and Protestant churches
cith impartial zest, rode up to Valley Forge to inspect the ruins of his old camp.
went fishing with Robert Moms in the Schuylkill and the Delaware, sat ior his
portrait and led the liie o i a national hero in v e v acceptable ways. On the aiternoon oi September 18th he set out in his chariot for Mount \'ernon. He parted
irom his friends Robert and Gouverneur JIorris at Gray's Fmy, and reached
home iour days later on Saturday evening, September 22d. "about sunset, aiter
an absence of four months and 14 days."J
The departure of the delegates from Philadelphia was the signal for such
political excitement a s the c i q had not lately. if ever, knoun. The sessions oi
the convention had been secret, and no one outside of the M I had an inkling oi
what the result would be. Until the finished instrument was published its character was quite unknown. That it would be unsatisfactory t o many was foreseen ; that its approval by a sufficient number of states to secure its adoption could
be secured was doubtful. Pennsylvania and Delaware having had so prominent
a part in the work of the body were expected to act quickly and Delaware did
do so. with a unanimity for which she may long feel proud, on December 7,1787.
-in less than three months after the convention had adjourned. Pennsylvania
followed on December ~ z t h but
, not without a violent party struggle. The state
had long been the front and centre of democracy, and the defenders of the
constitution of 1776 at once detected in the proposed Constitution of the Cnion
the gravest danger to popular liberty. They foresaw that the endorsement of
any such principles of government as Hamilton and the Federalists had made
to prevail in the Constitution would be fatal to those ideas which they had nursed
like fanatics, for more than ten years, and they were determined to accomplki
its defeat. If this instrument were adopted their own boasted system in the
state would fall a t some early day, a fear that proved to be well justified by
later events. If checks and balances, separate executive, judicial and legislative departments and a bicameral legislature with a house of lords, under the disguise of a senate, were to be made the pattern for America, and Montesquieu were
t o be made triumph over Rousscau ruin was at hand for the French democrats .
Hkt. SO(. MCWSOk.5, VI, p. 137.
'Manasseh Cutler's Dimy, VoL I, p. 253. This tavern was t o m down in 1851.
8 Baker's Washington A f t n the Revolution, p. 9.
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But i i this party had wished to defeat ;proper system of Federal govemshould have moved earlier and prevented thc sending to the convention
oi such men as James \Yilsoc. Robert Morris, Gouverneur Morris and George
Cl!mer.'
They were the very particular enemies o i the theoretical democracy
ior which the young state had made i w l i iamous. Aided by Washington, Hamilton. Madison and John Dickinson they were to all intents and purposes the
authors of the instrument and the opposition would need to be very active to
circumvent men of so muck. power and intelligence. The assembly was meeting
in another part oi the State H o u x when the Constitutional Convention closed
its sessions. I t would adjourn on September 29th, and the democrats had underat&
that the business of calling a convention t o consider the subject, which
had been referred to the state, would not be taken up until after a popular
election. T o its dismay George Clyrna rose on the morning of the 28th offering resolutions which contemplated a convention in Kovember. Members from
the interior and western counties at once ofiered violent resistance to the movement. but they were in the minority, losing the first vote by 43 to 19. Then the
house adjourned until four o'clock in the afternoon when nineteen members
absented themselves in order to break the quorum. The sergeant-at-arms was
ordered to go.out and bring the men into the hall. They refused to come and
the majority went home resolving t o reassemble the next morning. Again the
sergesnt-at-arms was sent to compel the attendance of the refractory members.
Ey tfiis time a crowd of people, interested in the result, filled the streets and
seizing two of the men, James JIcCalmont of Franklin County, and Jacob Miley
oi Dauphin County forcibly carried them into the Sta:e H o ~ s e . Their clothes
were tom and they were "white with rage," but nothing availed. A quorum
now attended and a state convention was called to meet in Philadelphia on
Sovrmber 21st following.
The as-mbly adjourned, the mob cheered, the bells of Christ Church were
rung and the issue was referred to the people. The election of delegates was
set ior the first Tuesday in November, and it was attended by many exciting,
and indeed riotous scenes. In Philadelphia where the new assembly had recently
convened several leading Constitutionalists, including McCalmont, William Findley and John Smilie, were lodged at the house of a Major Alexander h y d , in
Sisth street. Thither on election night a mob repaired. The windows were
stoned and a great din was continued for a long time "much to the displeasure
and vexation of the inmates."
The Federalists were overwhelmingly triumphant in the city. Their five
candidates were James Wilson, Thomas McKean, Benjamin Rush, Gaorge Latimer and Hilary Baker. Opposed t o t h a n were Benjamin Franklin, who, in
spite of his having signed the Constitution, was fairly regarded as the principal

merit it

'George Clymer, who has been mentioned ~ w e a times
l
in this narrative, was the son
of an Englishman who satled here early in the ccnturg. He was born in tbis city in 1739.
He was a nephew of William Colcman with whom he lived in youth. by whom he was

largely brought up and whose fortune he inherited. He married a Miss Meredith. &ughter of a Philadelphia merchant He was at one time engaged in business, but disliked it and
devoted himself until bh death in 1813 to gentlemanly pursuits.

advocate o i all democratic systems o i government ; David Rinenhouse, the second
most distinguished member o i the party; Charles Pcttit. John Steinmetz and
Jam- Inine. The leading candidate on the Republican ticket received 121j
votes : Franklin led the .Inti-Federalist ticket uith 23j votes. The average majority ior the Constitution was about ten to o n e
The convention was a body oi 6g delegates and it organized with Frederick
A. Nuhlenberg. one of the distinguished sons of the Rev. Henry Melchior
Yuhlenberg. o i the Lutheran church at the Trappe, as its presiding officer. The
b a d e was sharp but briei. The Xnti-Federalists were greatly outvoted. On December I-+ the question oi ratification cane beiore the delegates, and 46 were
' '
th:: Constitutim.
favorable and 23 uniavorable to a "more periect ~ i i ~ q under
The counties of Philadelphia, Bucks. Xontgomery. Sorthax~p:m, Chester, Tork
and Lancaster (escepting one vote') gave their solid support to the city in the
affirmative. Berks, Dauphin. Cumberland. Bedford. Fayette and IVestrnoreland.
full oi the wild spirit oi the irontier to which the theories o i Tom Paine and
the other eastern leaders had now spread. cast 19of the 23 negative votes. The
nest day. on December 13th. the members of the convention marched from the
State House to the old courthou.ze. at Second and Market streets. where the act
was solemnly proclaimed to the people. .Again guns were fired and bells were
rung. There was a dinner at one of the taverns and much mutual congratulation. escept among the .Anti-Federalists. such as John Smilie, who when he was
asked t o sign his name with the majority, proudly exclaimed "that he would
never allow his hand in so gross a manner t o give the lie to his heart and his
tongue."
Seu- Jersey's ratification came only one day later, on December 13th. Georgia
followed on January zd. 1788. Connecticut on January 9th. 3Iassachusetts on
February 6th. 1Iar;land on April 26th. South Carolina on May q d . and then
on June ~ 1 s t 1788,
.
Sew Hampshire approved, the honor hers of being the ninth
state and o i making the Constitution effective. \-irginia did not accede until
June 25th. aiter a stubborn battle; Sew York not until July 26th. Sorth
Caro!ina gave her assent on Sovember 21, 1789 and Rhode Island. the thirteenth
state on >!ay q,1790.
The progress o i events was followed with the greatest interest by the Fedcralists cif the city. A number of leading Philadelphians had determined that when
the ninth state had ratified they would organize a pageant. The news o i the
action o i Sew Hampshire, in 1785. led to immediate preparation and the celebration was set for July 4th. The chairman of the committee of arrangements
was Francis Hopkinson, and a very remarkable demonstration ensued. The
day was a Friday. Virginia's ratification had been received and ten states were
in the new Union. "The rising sun was saluted with a full peal from Christ
Church steeple and a discharge of cannon from the ship Rising Sun," which was
anchored off Market street in the Delaware. Ten vessels carrying at their mast
heads broad white flags, each bearing the name of a state, were "dressed and
arranged through the whole length of the harbor," from hlassachusetts, in the
Xorthern Liberties. to Georgia, at the foot of South street. The "Grand Federal
Procession," as the pageant was called, moved in 88 divisions. The place of
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rendezvous was Third and South streets, and the line was w proceed up Third
to Wowhill, out Callowldl to Founh, down Fourth to Market and thence out
to Union Green, a vacant space in front of "Gush Hill." Projecting branches of
trees had been lopped off the night before and nothing was at hand to obstruct
the course of the procession.
Twelve axanen dressed in white frodcs, with black girdles a t t h a r m - a h ,
led the column. Then the City Troop, under Captain Miles, appeared and there
was an effort in subsequent scenes to depict the main events in the history of
the Revolution. John Sixon, on horseback, bearing the staff and cap of liberty
and a flag with the words "Fourth of July, 1776'' in gold letters, illustrated independence. Thomas Fitzsimmons typified the French .Uliance. H e was mounted
on a horse formerly ridden by the Coun: de Rochambeau, and carried a white
silk banner on which were three flew de Iys and 13 stars in union over the words
"Sixth of February, 1778." Then came symbols of peace--George Cljmer on
a horhe, carrying a staff adorned with olive and laurel and the words "Third of
September, 1783," on a pendant; Colonel John Shee with olive and laurel and
a blue flag containing the words "Washington, the Friend of his Country;"
Richard Bache dressed as a herald proclaiming the "Sew Era" with the lines :
"Peace o'er our land her o h e wand extends,
And white-robed Innocence from Heaven descends;
The crimes and frauds of Anarchy shall fail;
Returning justice lifts again her scale."
The next episode to be illustrated was the Convention of the States and Peter
lluhlenberg, on horseback bore a blue Aag inscribed with silver letters "Seventeenth of September, 1787." This was followed by scenes emblematic of the
sdoption of the Constitution. Chief Justice McKean, Judge Atlee and Judge
Rush, in their scarlet robes of oflice, rode "in a lofty ornamented car in the
iorm of a large eagle d a w n by six horses." I t bore a copy of the Constitution
framed and fixed on a staff crowned by a liberty cap. Ten gentlemen representing the states which had ratified the instrument, each bearing a flag, walked arm
in arm to symbolize the Union. Among the number were James Wilson, Jared
Ingersoll and Samuel Stockton.
The most impressive features of the procession, however, were two elaborate
structures called the "Sew Roof" or "Grand Federal Edifice," and the "Federal
Ship Union." The former of these was a dome supported by thirteen Corinthian
columns, ten of which were complete and the other three unfinished. The top
was surmounted by a cupola on which was a figure of Plenty bearing cornucopias.
Around the pedestal of the edifice were the words-"In union the fabric stands
fim~'' It was d a w n by ten white horses.
The "Federal Ship Union" was built up from a barge which had been taken
Paul Jones in his engagement with the "Serapis," and which afterward b e
longed to the "Alliance." It was 33 feet in length, mounted 20 guns and camed
a crew, including officers, of 25 men. The procession also exhibited, on platforms, the looms and machines of the Manufacturing Society, at which men and
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women were seen at work Public ofti&,
state and nationai, various m i l i t a ~
and civic societies and bodies o i p r i ~ a t ecitizens had their proper places in the
line. For instance, there were the foreign consuls resident in ~ h i g d e l ~ h i the
a,
pilots o i the port, the supreme executive council o i Pennsylvania, the w a r d a s
and magistrates o i the city. the watchmen calling the hour, "Ten o'clock and
a gloricus star-light morning." an allusion to the ten ratifying states and the
stars in the flag; the members of the bar, the clergy, Protestant, Catholic and
Jewish walking arm in arm; the members o i the College o i Physicians and the
students o i the Unive~sity,the Episcopal Acadany and the other schools prcceded by their proiessors and tutors.
-111 the trades were represented by flags, emblems and sometimes with cars
eshibiting their respective mechanical processes. There were f a m e r s led by
Richard IVilling, who in farmer's dress drove a plow which was drawn by iour
osen; boat builders, sail makers, -hip carpenters, house carpenters, saw makers.
file cutters, rope makers, ship chandlers, merchants and traders, cordwainers,
coach painters, cabinet and chair makers, brick makers, house, ship and sign
painters, porters, clock and watchmakers. bricklayers, tailors, turners and spinning wheel makers, carvers and gilders, coopers, plane makers, whip and cane
manufacturers. blacksmiths. whitesmiths and nailers, coach makers, hatters. wheelwrights, tin plate workers, skinners, breeches makers and glovers, tallow chandlers, victualers, printers and bookbinders, saddlers. stone cutters, bread and
biscuit makers. gunsmiths, goldjmi:hs, silversmiths and jewelers, distillers, tobacconists, brass iounders, stocking makers, tanners and curriers, upholsterers, sugar
resners, brewers, peruke makers, barber surgeons, en,g-avers, plasterers, brash
makers and stay makers. The lenr.!l o i the line was one milc and a half, and it
comprised about j,OW persons. The distance covered by the procession
a b u t three miles.
Arrived in front of "Bush Hiil" the "Grand Edifice" and the ship "Union"
were brought into the centre of a large zircle and James Wilson delivered an
oration to rhe people. After a feu dc joie by the militiamen the company went
to dinner and wi:h American porter, beer and cider drank ten toasts, each oi
which was announced by a blast on a trumpet and mswered by a round oi
artillery. The series began with "The People of the Lcited States" and. after including General \Vashington and the King of France, came to an end with "The
Who!e Family o i Mankind." It is computed that 17,ooopersons were assembled
on Union Green in attendance upon the celebration. The "Edifice" and the
ship were taken back in the evening with loud huzzas and placed in the State
House yard. where they continued to be viewed by the populace for several days.
The machinery mast now be put in motion for the establishment of the government, and as Congress had been in session in New York since 1j8j,that city
became the scene of the inaugural ceremonies. The Anti-Federalists were still
active in Pennsylvania, and resolved upon measures looking t o the amendment
of the Constitution in the interest of larger rights for the states and more direct
popular participation in the government. They also put forth strenuous effm
to send men of their party to Congress and to the electoral college to choose a president and a vice president of the United States. I n neither movement did they
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succeed. Thomas Fitzsimmons and George Qmer were elected to Congress
irom the city and county. The successiul candidates outside Philadelphia were
Federalists also. The Federal electoral ticket, headed by James IVilson, swept
the state Pennsylvania's ten votes were given for George Washington for president. while eight were bestowed upon John .\darns and two upon John Hancodc
ior vice president1
The assembly had chosen Robert Morris and \villiarn >!achy, a son-in-law of
lohn Hams, oi Harrisburg, to be the first senators. The date o i the meeting
oi the first Congress under the Constitution was set ior the first Monday in
Yarch (March 4th). 1789. but the members came into S e w York slowly. The
new government had inherited some o i the sloth of the old. .A iew had amved
beiore that day bringing accounts o i the horrible state o i the roads, and of
river3 filled with floating ice. Long detours must be r u d e to avoid the dangerous ierries. Only S senators and 13 representatives were at hand, while to
iorm a quorum 12 senators and 30 representatives were required. Indeed
the prompt were compelled to wait until -April. It was not until the 6th
o i that month or nearly five weeks %-hen the twelfth senator, Richard
Henry Lee. appeared in the city. Then the votes were counted and, it being
ofiicially known that Washington was the choice o i his countqmen for president, and John Adams for vice president. messengers were despatched t o their
homes to carry them the news. Charles Thomson. the secretary o i Congress.
himself went to \'irginia.= By hard riding he was enabled to reach Mount \-ernon
in a xeeir. The great \-irginian's horses were harnessed to his chariot and he
started north on ;\pril 16th, to take up the duties of civil office at the head of
the new government.
:\5 he neared Philadelphia he was met by a large concourse o i troopers and
mounted citizens who brought him up to Gray's Ferry. Sending his chariot
to the rear of the line he mounted a fine horse and prepared for his reception.
The floating bridge with which the river at this ferry. as well as at the Upper and
Pcn~sylvaniahad ten of the seventy-three electoral votcs which the ten states then in
Lntil the method was
cbnged in 1%
each elector voted for two persons; that cndidate which received the
largest number of votes became President; that receiving the second highest number of
votcs. Vice President.
Ry this time a very honored character because of his long and devoted service in Congress. Members came and went but he was always at his post. ready with his knowledge
and sound counsel in ail emergencies. John Jay wrote t o Mr. ?hornson on July 19, 1783:
.'
10 person in the world is so perfectly acquainted with the rise. conduct and condusion of
the .4merican Revolution as yourself!'-Hirt.
Sor. Memoirs, XI, p. Ia \ \ k t h e r all thew bridges were constructed in the same s a y or not, is sabject to
doubt. Some s m to ha\.e consisted of boats or pontoons. That at Gr;i:'s Ferry, of
which there are descriptions by a number of travellers, was made of trec t r u n k bound toBnhcr by chains. Beams were then laid lengthwise upon the logs. and the whole was
boarded over. That part lying across the channel was so arranged that it could be unhooked when ships needed to pass, and the entire bridge. indeed, in time of freshets could be
released from its anchors and chains and taken to a place of safety. When a stage wagon
and its four horses passed, the structure usually sank so deep into the water that the wheels
were submerged to the axle to the great alarm of timid passengers. T o add to the anxiety
1

the Vnion were entitled to cast for President and Vice President

.

5d. 1 - 4

Sfiddle Ferries u-as now crossed. had been spanned on either bank by large laurel
arches. On each side o i the bridge laurel shrubbery was attractively disposed jo
that it resembled lines o i hedge. The crossing uas thereiore like a journey along a
green lane. There were eleven flags bearing the names of the eleven states,
which had already ratified the Constitution, -4merican %s, a white flag showing a rising sun more than half above the horizon with the motto, "The Rising
Empire." a blue flag inscribed "The S e w Era," a striped liberty cap with stars
set up on a high pole, a blue flag eshibiting a rattlesnake and the words "Don't
Tread on Ye." and many other characteristic emblems. Gaily adorned boats
stood in the river. -1s the president passed under one of the arches a laurel
wreath, which had been suspended in its centre, was lowered by a child clad
in white, until it came to rest on his brow amid the shouts o i the people. Pr*
ceeding. the train at the c o m m a was saluted by a large body of artillery and
infantry. -111 the %videthe procession increased in numbers. coming to rest at
length at the City Tavern. in Second street above \Valnut. whcre tables had hen
spread. IIany toasts were c;runk. a band o i music attending during the entertainment. Washington spent the night at the home of Robert ?rloms. and on
the following morning, April ~ 1 s t .after having received a great number of
compiimentary addresses he continued on his triumphal way t o S e w 1-ork. On
the 30th he took the oath o i office and the new government was started on its
uncertain and difficult course.
Mrs. Washington had not been able to complete her plans to leave llount
Vernon with her husband. She followed him a month later. On Nav 21st an
express rider reached the city, announcing that she and her two grandchildren
were on their way north and would take breakfast at Chester the next morning. Thereupon the City Troop and a c;rvalcade of atizens on horseback proceeded to Darby to meet the honored visitors. At Gray's Gardens. hefore crossing the Schuylkill, a resort of which more will shortly be said. an "elegant cold
luncheon," which included A j Lu-#Is of punch was partaken of by the company
and the party proceeded t o Philadelphia amid popular cheers, the ringing of
bells and peals of artillery. Yrs. Washington likewise made her way to the home
of Robert Morris, and was acwmpanied on the journey the next day by Mrs.
Moms, who had not yet joined her husband in New York.
A subject early to receive the attention of Congress was the location of the
seat of government. Morris was quite unfortunate with reference to his colleague in the senate. In the drawing of lots for the length of their terms he
had secured the long and Maclay the short term. No men could have been
more unlike. Moms was a Federalist with the largest conceptions of the destiny
of the new nation, while Maclay was an Anti-Federalist, d i s t r ~ s t f dof all wealth,
power and authority. H e was a democrat before Jefferson had yet gained
distinction as an advocate of the extreme popular view of government. It was
generally understood that the capital would not remain in New York. It US
of the timorous some of thew bridges, as that over the Neshaminy creek on the w q to
Xew York, had no side rails. See, for instance. Weld, Trcvck, pp. 38-39; Tu-inin&
Tmvck, p. 61 ; Wansey. pp. 96, I j r .
Pa. Mag., XXIV, p. 383.
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proposed that a new c i p should be established as the home o i the government.
!Jacky advocated a site on the Susquehanna- JIorris was accused of desiring
create a iederal district on the Delaware, preierably on lands at the Falls
is:
Trenton where he had several important manufactories. Others had Ger;r;lnro\\-n in view. The choice by a bargain in which Hamilton and 1Ioms took
2 Iruminent part. iell to the Potomac aiter the year I<%.
Ey this arrangement
:I:c wuth receked the capital permanently in return for its support of Hamil:, :!'.protective tariff bill, J I o m s pledging Pennsylvania's favor on condition
.,....
.:.,, Congress should return to I'hilatlelphia and remain here for ten years,
~ : i lthe new site could be made ready ior the government's halls and offices.
T::c contract seemed very wicked to Sew 1-ork and Sew England, but the in.,knees
. .
behind it were irresistible.
)
I:

I'rcsident IVashington leit Sew 1-ork on August 31. 1790, on his way bark
:,I
llount Vernon. Congress would meet in December a t Philadelphia and
n:;en he had fiaished his vacation in Virginia. it would be to return to that aty
21-0. He and "his lady and their suite," including 1 1 s . IVashington's two grandchildren. Xajor IVilliam Jackson, the secretary of the Constitutional Convention
and row one of the president's private secretaries, Thomas Selrsn. two maids,
io+;r white and four black servants and 16 horses. came to Philadelphia about
acclaimed, as
:IVO o'clock in the aiternoon of September md.
\V=hington
so oiten before, as the "hero of the western world." The entertainment included "an elegant ftte champetre" at Gray's Gardens. The presidential party
remained in the city until the 7th. when they proceeded on their way south.
\\'a-hington appeared in the city again on the morning of Saturday, Sovember
27th. and irom that moment until 1800 Philadelphia was once more the capital
oi the United States. So ve? suitable house offered as a place of residence for
the presidtnt. and the state of Pennsylvania shortly resolved to commence the
erection of a mansion of proper proportions. A site was found in X n t h street
betwen Market and Chestnut streets, but the completion of such arrangements
lay some distance in the future. The cornerstone was not put into place until
1792. It bore these words :
"This cornerstone was laid on the 10th day of May. 1ipz. The State oi
Pennsylvania out of debt. Thomas hlimin. Governor."
3ieanahile the president situated himself at the house on the south side
of !Jarket street below Sixth street, which had recently been the home of
Rol~et-t Moms and in which the General and Mrs. Washington had so often
been entertained as guests. llorris at this time was at the height of his reputat o n . He was "possessed of the greatest fortune in America." Manasseh Cutler affirmed when he came to Philadelphia in 1787.' He had a handsome seat
on the banks of the Schuylkill which he called "The Hills." of which the present Lemon Hill is a part, and had planned and begun a large marble palace. with
IIajor L'Enfant a s the architect, on the block bounded by Chestnut and Walnut
and Seventh and Eighth streets.

'Life 6 Joun~als,VoL

I, p. 257.

The Market street house which he now tendered to IVashington had had a
history crowded with variety. It had been built by Nary .\lasters, the widow
o i \l'illiam Masters, prior t o 1772, and was for some time the home of Richard
Penn who married her daughter. During the British occupation it was occupied
by Sir \Villiam Howe. \\%en Benedict Arnold came t o the civ to exercise military supenision. a i t a the departure o i the English troops. he established himself there. Later ior a time it was the residence o i John Holker, the French
consul-~eneral. until it was burned on Sew Year's Day. I;.%.
Yorris purchaser! the ground and the ruins in 1785. and restored them for his own use.
The place promised to serve lVashington's purposes better than any other
which offered and JIorris yielded it t o the president. removing his own family
to the house adjoining it to the north. at the Sixth street comer, which he also
owned. This house had belonged to Joseph Galloway. until that man was
attainted oi trea.wn and his property was confiscated. -After serving as the re&
d a c e for a time of Joseph Reed. and other presidents of Pennsylvania, Yorris
had bought it from the state.
The house chosen for the Washington home was a large double brick building. surrounded by lofty old trees in a spacious garden which was encloced by
a wall high enough to hide the view from the street. "Two ancient lamp posts.
furnhhed with large lamps which stood in front on the pavement near the
street." Richard Rush used to recall, "marked it as the abode of opulence and
respectability." before IVashington became its tenant.' There were stables at
the rear of the lot where the president kept a large stud of Virginia horses. a
cream-colored coach in which he was driven about. a chariot, and other equipages. \Veekly ievees were held in the dining room on the first floor. In this
room, too. Lady \\'ashington frequently held her receptions. . w n drawing about
her a brilliant assemblage gleaned from the leading Philadelphia families and
from the hou.~eholds o i the members of the cabinet. the foreign diplomats
stationed in the city and the senators and representatives.
The life of President \Vashington in Philadelphia was attended by a ve?
great deal of pomp and circumstance. which a t a later time in the history oi
considered at all consistent with republican
the country \vculd not have 1institutions. He rode a b r o a ~with footmen, postilions and. when he went any
distance. with a x d e t dc cltarnbrc. On his frequent trips to Mount \'ernon it
was in a coach driven iour-in-hand. with a led horse for his own use if he tired
of the equipage. Sometimes his family occupied the coach alone, while he ioll o ~ e dor preceded :hem in a phaeton drawn by two horses. His secretaries
who were on horseback, stood with their bridles in their hands until he \vas
seated. when they would mount and ride on before him. IVhen he went to Congress to deliver his message, which he read in person, it was in his coach drawn
by six white o r bay horses. although only a block separated his home from the
place of meeting. Wand bearers preceded him on such occasions and all the members rose when he amved and remained standing until he had seated himself.
At his levees he was likely t o be dressed in black velvet with his hair powdered
and gathered behind in a large silk bag. He wore silver knee and shoe buckles,

--I
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and a long sword with a polished steel hilt His cocked hat was adorned with
a black feather and his hands were covered with yellow gloves.'
The president never shook hands with his visitors on his reception days.
fIis attitude was one of great personal restraint. A halo seemed to rest upon
him in the view of the people, and the part which he played became him. as
it could hare become iew other men. "He was a most elegant figure of a man."
r3r.; Charles Biddle, "with so much dignity of manner, that no person whatever
ccmld take any improper liberties with him." Mr. Biddle had heard Robert
l!urris. "who \\.as as intimate with him as any man in .imerica." say that
\\'a.hington was "the only man in whose presence he ielt any awe." His countenance. under whatever circumstances. "seldom wore a ironn or a smile." He
"He was the most d i p i f i d character
sa. always "serious and reflecting."'
in this countv." Edward Thornton. a secretary in the British legation. wrote
lnrk to England. while Robert Liston. Eritish 1Iinistcr. here for several years,
.ni,l: "I have read much about this great man ; but no passage in his history prepared me to see such commanding dignity in person and behavior." He was a
hero even to > I n . Xashington. \\'hen Thomas Twining. the young English
tzveler. called to deliver a picture and a letter which relations of the president
in l'irginia b;de him present. he was received by her. The objects being taken
ro (kneral Washington. he himself concluded to appear. \Vhen she heard his
+rep. she rose. as did Mr. Twining, and announced "The President!" "There
n.3. 3 seriousness in his manner which seemed to contribute to the impressive
dignity of his person," said Twining. yet this did not diminish "the confidence
2nd ease which the benevolence of his countemme and the kindness of his add r e ~inspired." 3
Tile vice president, John Adams. settled his family in the old Hamilton
houe at "Eush Hill," called that. as Yrs. Adarns observed in a letter to her daughter. though "there remains neither bush nor shrub upon it, and very few trees.
except the pine grove behind'' which contained "a spacious gravel walk guarded
Lx a number of marble statues." But the Hamiltons had not lately occupied
!he Itouse. and, owing to the di6culty of securing workmen. they were not
able to make it ready in time for the new tenants. Green paint was everywhere,
at the end of Sovernber, when Mrs. Adams spread out her household goods
rvhich had come around from Eoston by sea. It was damp and cold beyond expression. since there had k n no fire in the building. except in a back kitchen.
in several years. The view of the city from the windows was excellent, but
communication with it was bad. "\Ve are only two miles from town," Mrs.
.-\dams wrote, "but the road from hence to the pavement is one mile and a half,
the soil a brick clay so that you must wallow to the city through a bed of mortar. without bottom, the horses sinking t o their knees." In the midst of Mrs.
Adams's troubles the ladies of Philadelphia came to visit her. Yet this house.
like Washington's, soon became the seat of much social a ~ t i v i t y . ~
2
-

1 William Sullivan, Public M m of the Rrvolutim, p. Im.
'.4utobiography of Charles Biddle, p. 181
TrUWk, p. 129.
Quoted in Griswold. Rep. Court, pp. 249-51.
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Congress opened its sessions in December, I ~ inA the county building which
had just been erected at the southeast corner of Sisth and Chesmut streets, adjoining the State House, and which ior that reason soon came to be known 2s
Congress Hall. The county commissioners employed David Elans. a \veilb o w n cabinetmaker, to put Venetian blinds to the windows and construct 50
Little else was done to welcome the delegates. The ha11
"spitting boses."
was described by a member irom Massachusetts. in a letter home, as a "large.
elegant brick building." and so it seemed to the assembled statesmen of the new
republic. The house of repre-sentatives met on the first floor. The speaker sat
in a leather arm chair, placed against the west wall, at a table covered with qecn
doth with iringed edges. The members were also seated in arm chairs. at three
rows of desks arranged in a semicircle, one row rising above another.= There
were fireplaces and a lobby. Without a bar visitors might assemble to listen
t o the debates, as they could also in a gallery capable of holding po persons. which
overlooked the xme.
The senate met in the second story. There a quite similar scene was presented to view. The members sat at two rows of desks which, however, were not
raised from the floor, and there was no gallery until 1 3 7 . when several changes
were made in the building. Then the south naI1 was taken out and the hall sras
e-xtended several feet in that direction.
The senators seemed to visitors a very grave and dignified body of men.
They drescd, spoke and acted with much punctilio, ieeling the weight of their
oikes. In the house of representatives, on the other hand, the members walked
about the lobby in conversation with their friends or, in their short clothes
warmed their calves at the blazing fires. S o w and then one wore his cocked ha:
or threw his leg over his little desk in democratic abandonment. The city hall a!
Fifth and Chestnut streets was finished in 1791, and there a place was found i u r
the supreme court
The distinguished men, other than General Washington and Vice President
Adams, who were brought to the city by reason of its being the capital of the
country disposed themselvs in various ways, mostly at the inns and boarding
houses. Thomas Jefferson, the secretary of state, had his office at the northivest
corner of Eighth and Market streets. and lived at first near by on the south side of
Market street. .Alexander Hamilton, secretary of the treasury, resided for a time at
the southeast comer of Third and Walnut streets. Henry Knox, the secretary oi
war. resided in Second near Dock street, and later in Chesmut street, and Attorney-General Randolph in Vine street. The changing series of French ministen
occupied the first place in the diplomatic corps at the capital of the new American
republic. The consul for Philadelphia, for several years, was the Sieur EarK
Marbois who had an office in Pine street. The first minister plenipotentiary from
Great Britain was George Harnrnond, who improved his time while at his post b?
m a q i n g Margaret, daughter of Andrew Allen. one of the Tory sons of Chief

Pa. Mag.. XXVII. p. 51.
2Theophilus Bradley of Mass.. to his daughter, Po. Mag., VIII, p. a.6.
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Phincas Eond, the Tory son o i Dr. Phincas
jujtice .Men, of "Mount Aiq."
Bond, was now and for years aftward, British consul-general for the middle
a d s u t h e r n states with his residence m Philadelphia The minister of the
the Chevalier de
Cnited X a h a b n d s was Francis P. Van &rckeL In 11%
Freire appeared in Philadelphia and was recaved as the minister resident of the
Queen of Portugal. A little later a Spanish envoy. Don Joseph de Jzudennes.
Richard Soderstran for many years was the Swedish
prejented his credentialsrials
representative in Philadelphia, with the rank of consul.
Jleanwhile the s-cate and city govunments were re-organized and put upon an
efiective footing. The constitution of r,/v could not long survive the triumph of
i e d e r a h n Its knell was sounded when the state ratified the work of the Convention of 1,%7. The friends of the curious instrument still stubbornly defended i t
Delegates to a new convention were chosen in the various counties in October.
17%. James Wilson was the leading member for the a t y and Thomas Mi&.
who had been president of the state since Franklii's retirement in Sovember of
rhe previous year, led the delegation from Philadelphia County. The body met in
the State House on November y. under the presidency of General S W h and
continued its sessions until the end of February when it adjourned to reassemble
in *e following August The contention of a minority for the system of 1776
went to violent lengths, but finally in September, 1,9,
an instrument was adopted
which put Pennsylvania in a position of accord with the other states, the Federal
Constitution and the traditions of the English race.
The altogether trivial and improper influences which had been at work for a
long time t o prevent the re-incorporation of the city were also overcome in 1789.
On the x ~ t of
h March in that year the assembly passed a law creating "the mayor,
aldermen and atizens of Philadelphia" a body politic. The aty was given its old
bounds from Vine to Cedar streets, between the two rivers. but it was a very
much more democratic corporation than that which Penn had formed and which
had surrendered its powers at the outbreak of the war. Fifteen aldermen were to
be elected by the freeholders m April, 1789, and each seventh year thereafter for
a term of seven years. At the same time thirty common councilmen were to be
chosen for three years. The mayor was to be elected by the aldermen from t h a r
own number, his term being one year as before. The aldermen also appointed the
recorder who, however, might be drawn from outside their own body. The aty
exercised a definite judicial authority through its mayor, recorder and aldermen
who were constituted justices of the peace. In additim to the important powers
which it had inherited from the corporation, in whose place it was established, it
had some necessary new powers, but it still lacked adequate grants concerning
tamtion until the charter was amended on April 2, 1790. ~ a m u kPowel, who had
been the mayor at the dissolution of the government in 1776,was returned to that
position.
Franklin's life came to an end with his constitution of Pennsylvania H e had
returned home an invalid by both the gout and the stone, but his activity for t h m
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years as president o i the state and m other fields w a s unremitting. He kept up
his correspondence with his iriends in France who had long regarded him and the
governnent o i Pennsyl\-ania aj sjnonjmous things, giving an encoura,-ancnt to
the democrats in Philadelphia and Paris which unmistakably testified to the fatuity
o i his judgment in all that pertained to the h i a t o ~and science o i politics. It was
a fitting ac u-ell as an honest ending of his career when he headed the -inti-Federalist ticket in Philadelphia at the election ior members of the convention to ratify
the Constitution oi the United States, and when in Paris the revolutionists interrupted their orgies at his death t o pronounce their eulogia upon him as a "iriend
o i man."
\Vhen 1Ianasseh Cuiter came in '$7 "there was no curiosity in Philadelphia"
which he ielt so anxious to see. Franklin lived in a h o u x which stood up a
court-jard at some distance irom Market street on the south side, between Third
and Fourth streets. Cutler had the sensation o i "going t o be introduced to the
presence o i an European monarch." How were his "ideas changed ?" The Teat
philosopher was iound in his garden "sitting upon a grass plat under a very large
mulberry." There he was-"a
short, iat, trunched old man in a plain Quaker
dress, bald pate and short white locks." Tea had just been served by his daughter.
Nrs. Richard Bache. who lived with him. He showed the ?.Iassachusetts clern-.
man a speckled snake with two hezds which was preserved in a bottle of liquor.
and which illustrated one o i his iavorite political principles. It called to his mind
a legiilature wifi two chambers. \i,hat embarrassment there would be i i upon
coming to a bush one head concluded to go to the right and the other to the leit.
Before he departed Cutler viewed a glass machine which passed a red fluid
through tubes made t o represent the veins and arteries of the human body, a rolling press ior taking copies oi letters. a long artificial arm for reaching up to the
high shelves in the library. a "great armed chair with rockers and a large fan
placed over it." with which Franklin kept himseli cool and drove away the flies
while he read. and a large variety oi bells. and springs, and door pulls.
To facilitate his movements he had brought home irom France a sedan chair
which was borne by two burl:: iellows. The poles on which it swung. wrote one
with memories o i the sight. "must have been ten or twelve feet in length, elastic
and airy. like the shafts o i a modem sulky." It thus vibrated quietly up and
down with the footsteps o i the carriers.' It was regartied as a great curiocity
in the city. In 1787. when Charles Biddle fell off the Stare House steps. seriously
injuring his right leg, the chair was sent for and he was hurried home a distance
of a mile to the Sorthem Liberties, but as the men accustomed to carrying it
could not be found and some lame Revolutionary soldiers took it up, the passage
was very painiul for the passenger.'
On :Kpril 17. 1790, the great man died at the age of 8j.and was buried beside
his wife, whose death had occurred in December, 1/74, just before his return
after his long period of residence in England, in the Christ Clurch burqing ground
at Fifth and .Arch streets. It was computed that the funeral procession was
Public Ledger, Od. 9,1849.
'Autobiography, p. 213. T h e chair was rold with Franklin's effects in 1792-Pa dfog..
xxm, p. 123
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witnessed by m,ooo people. All the d w oi the aty, including the readers at
the Jew-ish synagogue, aac in the line The pall was borne by Governor ,\li&~,
CXei Justice JlcKcan, Thomas W i , Jlayor P o w 4 William Bingham and
David Rinenhouse AwmMjmen, judges, aldermen, members oi the bar, printers, the iaculry and students oi the College oi Philadelphia, representatives oi the
Philosophical Society and the College o i Physicians, and many atizens followed
the corse to the grave The bells were muf3ed and tolled, and minute guns were
fired u-hile the procession passed- A marble slab was later placed upon the grave
by Richard Bache at an expense oi f IS.= I t bears the simple inscription-

BLVJAMIS
ASD

FBA.VKLIS

D ~ U H

Searly a year a i t e m r d , on March 2, I 791,when Congress was again in the
city a memorial sen-ice was held in the handsome Zion Church, which the German
Lutherans had built in 1769at Fourth and Cherry streets. I t had been arranged
by the Philosophical Society, of which Franklin had so long been the president,
and quite curiously Provost Smith, who was iar from a sincere admirer of the
man, delivered the oration.' The president and Mrs. ivashington, the vice president and Mrs. Adams, senators, representatives, members of both branches of
the state assembly, fomgn ministers and consuls in the city, and many others were
in attendance. When Franklin's will was read it uas discovered that he had left
f ~.ooosterling for the purpose of making loans under surety "to such young married artificers under the age of twenty-five years as have served an apprenticeship
in the aty and faithfully fulfilled the duties required by their indentures." Xot
more than £60 should be advanced to any one person. The sum should be returned
at the rate of onetenth part annually with interest. "Among artisans," said Franklin, "good apprentices are most likely t o make good citizens." He as a printer, had
1 The

estate paid the following bills which were contrac;ed on account of his burial:
Ground ......................................................... .fO I j 0
Pall ............................................................ 1 0 0
Minister's attendance ............................................ o 6 o
Clerk's attendance ................................................. o 4 o
YuHing the bells ................................................. 4 ro o
Invitations ......................................................... 3 7 6
Grave ............................................................ o 10 o

Total ........................................................
.fro 12 6
:On returning home from the church Dr. Smith asked his youngest daughter Rebecca
how she had been pleased by the address. "Oh Papa, it was beautiful," she said, 'very
be~utiful indeed, only-papa-only-only-"
"Only what?" interrupted her father. "Only
papa, now you won't be offended. will you? I don't thiik you believed more than onctmth
pan of what you said of old Ekn Lightning Rod, did you!"
' A similar mm was bequeathed to Boston, the toun of his birth, for like purposes and
under like conditions.
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recaved a loan oi monev to establish himxli in business. and he wished to be the
mcam o i e\?ending similar iavors to other young men. Characteristically, he indulged in a prophetic dculation. The f I ,-, be believed, would at the end of loo
years amount to Lx31.m. or above a hali million dollars. Then f I O O , were
~
to
be w-ithdrawn irom the iund, and used ior bringing the waters of the Wissahickon
Cr& into Philadelphia ior the use of the people and ior making the .Schuylb;ill
navigable i \ h t remained, f3x,ooo, should continue to be applied to the original
purposes oi the trust In another century it would amount to 4,o61,ooo, or nearly
$2o.ooo,m which might be divided between the aty oi Philadelphia and the state
oi Pennsylvania I t is an unpleasing commentary ather upon Franklin's gift oi
prophecy or upon the management of the fund tha.t the trust, now IZO years after
Franklin's death, stands at less than $j~.-.'
With the establishment of the government on a solid basis the nation w a s
launched into an e n of commercial and economic development, soon leading to a
speculative fever, especially in wild k& which, at the end of the century, made
wreck on all sides. The establishment of the Bank oi the United States, and the
projection oi various public works, having to do with the internal development oi
the country, aroused a mst amount of interest. Congress chartered the bank on
February 23, 1791, in response to Hamilton's recommendations. The same considerations which had led to the establishment of the Bank of h'ortb Amaica bv
the Continental Congress in 1781 influenced t!~ose to whom the f i n a n d management of the government wzs confided ten years later. The capital w a s fixed at
$ro,ooo,ooo, pounds, shillings and pence, now giving way, under the example oi
the Bank of Sorth America in answer to the terms o i a national coinage act, to a
more convenient decimal svstrm The United States subscribed ontfifth of the
sum, and the rest was taken with surprising rapidity. The books were opened on
July 4, 1791. and before night more money was offered than could be received.
The sum u-as over-subscribed and a speculation began in the "rights." On July
jth. $3 j was offered for certificates on which Szj had been paid. In four days the
value had doubled and in the excitement which followed the price of the scrip rose
as high as $200 for stock 2pon which only $jo had been paid in. The charter ran
for a term of twenty years and the bank was to he located in Philadelphia, with
branch offices in seven other aties. I t w a s opened in December, 1791, in Carpenter's Hall. Thomas Willing left his place at the head of the Bank of Konh
America to take the presidency of the new institution John Sixon became president of the Bank of North America
The assembly following the example of Congress incorporated a state bank.
the Bank of Pennsylvania, on March p, 1793. Its capital was fixed a t $3.000,000.
the state subscribing one-third of the amount, the rest of the shares, after the
Bank of Korth America had declined to merge with the enterprise, being sold to
the public. It was similarly granted a life of twenty years. Branches were atablished in Laneaster, Rcadmg. Harrisburg, Easton, and Pittsburg. The first
president w a s John Barday and the bank was opened a t the Mason's lodge, on
Lodge alley, above Second sheet
I

Report of Board of Directors of
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.At thL period, too, a mint w a s started in Philadelphia ior the making oi
Congress had resolved upon the
; \ m e r i a coins. In 17% and again in I,%,
oi money, but in I,-92 the work was really begun, Various kinds oi
-uiacture
gold, silver and copper pieces were in circulation, but they lacked the stamp oi
authority o i the iederal government For some time a man named Harper, a saw
m u i a c t u r e r , had been expaimenting in his cellar with dies. H e made the s e
d e J "Washington penny" of I ~ I bearing
,
an awkward likeness o i the presiaent,
now a very rare coin. "Hali&mes" and some other coins were struck ot?. but
nothing came o i these adventures until, in response t o the act of Congress of r2prii
174z?David Rittenhouse was appointed director of the mint, and a building for
was erected in Seventh sweet above Sugar alley. (near Filbert street) on
his
tile aite o i an old still-house. The structute resembled a brick dwelling to which .
outbuildings were added. On September I I , 1792, six pounds of old copper were
bought to be converted into pennies. Later in the month some coining presses
arrived irom England, and a considerable outturn of pennies began. The machinery was moved by horsepower and it was a crude cormencement of what has
later become one of the most exact and scientific of manuiacturing processes. Up
to the year 1% the total coinage o i the Philadelphia mint had been $8,349,421.
u i which $2.763.j97 was gold, $+3j0,!346 silver. and $21-&977copper.'
The agitation for the improvement of water and land carriage for freight,
which had been interrupted by the war, was resumed at the first opportunity. The
rivers were careiully studied with a view to making them navigable. Farmers
\\.ere now settled not only on the Susqudanna, but on the banks of the Juniata
and in the Cumberland valley. In I 790 it was stated that I j O , m bushels of wheat
had come down the Susquehanna to Middletown on its way to Philadelphia. Flour
was taken back. There were many and various schemes. The "Society for P r e
moting the Improvement o i Roads and Inland Xavigation" added its voice in favor
oi effective action. It advocated the connection of the Susquehanna and the
Schuylkill by an artificial waterway, a venerable project; and some suggested a
canal the entire length of the state t o the Allegheny river. A company was inI 791, under the
corpurated by the legislature of Pennsylvania on September, 3,
name o i the Schuylkill and Susquehanna Savigation Company t o build a lock
canal to be operated by the waters of the Tulpehocken, Quittapahilla and Swatara
in Berks and Dauphin counties, a distance of 79 miles. Subscriptions were invited tn I .OW shares of stodc at $400 each. Forty thousand shares were taken, so
eager was the investing public, and a lottery had t o be devised to determine which
one man out of every forty should have the privilege of being a shareholder. The
company organized by electing Robert M o m s president, and work was immediately begun at the crown level, near Lebanon. This canal wodd bring western
produce to Norristown. Here it would meet the canal of the Delawre and
Schuylkill Company, which was incorporated in 1792. Like the Susquehanna Company its shares were enthusiastidly take... Robert Morris was its pmidmt, also.
and excavations were begun on the east bank of the Schuylkill on the grounds of
his country estate. The company would not only furnish a route for boats; it
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would bring a supply of water t o the aty from some pure source. The managers
sent to England ior a competent engineer, but so urgent did the work seem to be
that much o i the stockholders' money had been estraragantly espended beiore
he a m v d l
The road to Lancaster, a distance of 62 miles, was not adequate for the large
amount of h e a q produce which was to be hauled over it. Moreover it was in a
villainous condition at some seasons. William Hamilton o i the "Woodlands."
whose iamily had investments at Lancaster, requiring him frequently to make
the journe;; over the road. wrote on Yay 2, I&. that from Jesse George's Hill
to the Sorrel Horse he could not once get into a trot. He could compare the road
to nothing "but being chin deep in hasty pudding." The hills were not so
"slushy," but were equally impassable by reason of being worn into "lopsided
ruts."'
It was recommended that the road be straightened and levelled to avoid
grades. I t must then be bedded with stone or gravel to offer a solid way ior the
onest toga wagons, which were the ireight carriers between the city and the grow
ing west. The state could not be expected to bear this large expenx, and the
proposal took the form o i a corparation with the right to erect gates and levy
tolls upon those who made use of the road. The Philadelphia and Lancaster
Turnpike Company. the first of a great number soon to appear in the United
States, was chartered in I jgz, and steps were taken to construct a highway which
for more than iorty years was one oi the principal arteries of =\mencan commerce. .Again there was great competition t o subscribe. and 2,276 shares were
sold. A lottery was employed to reduce the number to r,oa shares. In two or
three days people were offering $100 for scrip upon which $30 had been paid.
iViIIiam Eingham was elected t o the presidency of this company.
The assemblv vassed laws and Governor JIifflin made contracts for the improvement of navigztion in the Delaware. Lehigh, and Lechawaven rivers. Indeed
plans of all kinds abounded for the internal improvement of the country. Companies without number were organized to sell lands and build towns. The city
swarmed with land jobbers who had thousands upon thousands of acres for sale
in Pennsylvania. S e w York, Virginia. Kentucky and the southern states for a
few cents an acre. The promise of an extraordinary outpouring of people from
Europe. come to enjoy the advantages o i republican government. took hold of the
public imagination and it was a season in which many ill-considcred things were
done, even by sober business men.
There was as yet no clear division of parties, though a basis was being diacovered for it in the aristocratic attitude of Washington. and. more particularly.
of John -4dams. The nimbus of glory which surrounded the head of the late
successful commander-in-chief delayed the expression of the disapproval of the
democrats, but they were biding their hour, and not any too patiently. A man like
Senator Maclay of Pennsylvania, already called Washington and those around
him "royalists." "Republicans are borne down by fashion and a fear of being
c?larged with want of respect to General Washington," he wrote on December 11.

.-
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"If there is treason in the wish, I retract it, but would to God this same
General IVashington were in H a v e n ! W e would not then have him brought forward as the constant cover t o every unconstitutional and unrepublican act" There
\vas criticism of his great coach with the cupids painted on the panels, of his
wand bearers, of his elaborate dress, of h i levees at which the beauty, fashion
and wealth of the city congregated, of his imperial bearing p d y . His table
was waited on by a large company of men-senants in livery. In the centre was
a great p i m of "furniture" containing pedestals and images, an "elegmt" ornament. Evm-thing u-as sen-ed-"roast
beef, veal. turkey, ducks, fowls, hams,
puddings, jellirs, oranges, apples, nuts, almonds, figs, raisins and a variety of
wines and punch." = I t was complained that the president did not mix with the
pecple at the taverns. They might go to his formal receptisns, but there he welcomed them only with a dignified bow and perhaps a few words, when soon the
signal was given for them to retire.
.in issue upon which the people would divide into parties was near a t hand,
and it was found in the course of events in France. They developed with amazing rapidity. On July 14 17%. the bstille was captured by a republican mob,
and the country was in the midst of a great revolution. Those principles of which
Franklin had been regarded as the chief exponent in America, and which were
supposed to have found their first test in this country and particularly in Pennsylvania, were now to be introduced on other and much less favorable ground.
Events were moving on with the speed of wind. and the Americans were not unmindiul of the fate of that people with
during the war they had been allied
by so many bonds of interest and sympathy. From good round haters of the
French during the ~ O ' Sand 60's they had become enthcsiastic allies in the 70's and
80'2. and now were not all ready at once again t o change their allegiance. The
old Constitutionalists of Pennsylvania. who studied and quoted and practised the
French political philosophy, witnessed the appearance of a single chamber republican government in Frmce with lively satisfaction. Their number was increased
by many French and l n s h emigrb -and European liberals, of one kind or another. \rho had flocked to America as a land of promise immediately after the war.
These now found in the incidents of the French Revolution occasion for great
rejoicing. and for an attitude on the part of the government which would have
spin involved the nation in difficulties, wherefrom by great good fortune it had
just made its escape. And for what purpose? The other had been a war for
independence from England and from European imbroglios of all kinds, it was
hoped forever. This would be a war for some abstract principle of liberty. It
meant an immediate re-entry into European politics and would end very probably
in the total loss of that freedom which had been gained, and a return to bondage
to masters over-sea after the poverty, bloodshed and exhaustion of another great
war. But these considerations were of no weight with large numbers of people.
On the Fourth of July, 1792, there were many toasts to the French. Thirsty
Philadelphians drank to the sentiment-

a Journal of Wm. Maclay.
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"JIay the citizens of the French nation ever support their just daims to equal
liberty."
On the 14th of July, which was the third anniversary of the iall of the Bastille.
the vcssels in the harbor were decorated. The French and .herican ships saluted
each other with peals oi artillery. In the evening a large company of citizens
gathered at Oellers' Hotel. a tavern which uas to be the scene of many festivities
during the nest iew years. and there were toasts t o a tariety of stirring sentiments :
"\'iaory to the French Armies over the foes to liberty."
"May the freedom which dawned on this day encircle the globe."
"Live free or die."
"The fair o i France and America-may each one weave a cap oi liberty ior
her husband."
.I number of French societies, patterned after the Jacobin clubs o i Paris.
were formed to celebrate republican victories by long draughts of wine a t the
city inns. For a time the meetings found the favor of conservative men. There
seemed no harm in the celebrations so long as the revolution promised t o be eiieaed without the bloody orgies which accompanied and ensued upon the death
of the king.
In February, 1793, Governor Slifflin, who seemed at first to favor the French
ferment. in company with the French Jlinister, XI. de Ternant, and the consut
general of France, the Sieur de la Forest, attended a dinner at the Gty Tavern
where the head of the table uas ornamented with a pike, which bore the cap of
liberty and was twined about by the French and American flags. At the end of
the celebration the officers of the city militia, accompanied by a band, proceeded to
the house of the French minister where "Yankee Doodle" and Ca Ira" were played
amid immense enthusiasm But this was quite enough except for the indiscreet,
and of these there were many. The sending to this country of Citizm Genet, as
the envoy of the new republic, was the beginning of a remarkable train of events.
H e came t o claim the alliance of the United States as a right. He was landed at
Charleston from the French frigate "L'Ambuscade," commanded by Citizen Bompard. On May 2d the vessel came up the coast reaching the Delaware with a libefiy
cap on her figurehead. Another cap crowned her foremast and she displayed
several inscriptions such as"Enemies of Equality relinquish your principles or tremble."
"Freemen, we are your brothers and friends."
"iVe are armed to defend the rights of men."
She brought with her some English prizes which she had taken within sight of
the city. Guns on Market street wharf welcomed this theatrical French navigator.
Meantime Genet continued his triumphal journey northward overland, gathering
effrontery as he advanced. He 6-utwo weeks-behind the vessel and reached
Gray's Ferry on May 16th. where a great concourse of citizens had gathered to
welcome him. Darid Rittenhouse, Alexander James Dallas, Jonathan Didcinson
%wa,n
-t
Dr. James Hutchinson, Charles Biddle and Peter Stephen Duponceau
were among those who hastened to greet him. Addmses w m pres,ented to the
visitor. He was recognized as the French minister and granted an audience by
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\\'ashington, who, however, unbent little m the presence of this mixhicvious and
impetuous ambassador. Genet thought the president very cold, and he took a n
earlv opportunity to complain that in the house he had sem a head of Louis XVI.
Its eshibition there was an insult t o France
America could not move with enough rapidity t o keep up with the course of
aiTairs in Paris. The people had just left off t h a r hilarious celebrations of the
king's birthday, and there were several of his eftigies in the halls of government
~ h i c hc u l d not be removed with the speed that his countrymen had shown in
sending him to the guillotine.
In a few days Genet was given "a grand civic feast" at OeIlers' Hotel. Charles
Eiddle presided. The officers of "L'i\mbuscade" and such representatives of the
iederal and state governments as couId be induced to come sat around the table.
The flags of h t h nations, the tree of liberty and the liberty cap were used as
decorations. There were fifteem toasts. as was usual at this time, one for each of
the states, increased in number now by the admission of Vermont and Kentucky
into the union. Genet sang the "Marseillaise" with "great judgment and animation." it is said, the company pickingup the chorus. The sentiments, which were
in character with the occasi&, were honored by salvos from two twelvepounders
set in the yard outside, and after the toasting was at an end the red cap of liberty
was placed upon the head of Genet, by whom it u a s transferred to the head of a
neighbor, to be passed from one tc another pate until all had come under its spell.
"It inspired every citizen," said one well-intoxicated witness of the w e , "xith
that enthusiasm and with those feelwhich baffle all description, which f r e t
men can only concave, and of which slaves and despots cannot have the most distant comprehensiotl"
The debrations were repeated on the 4th and 14th days of July when there
was much violent talk about the "rights of man" and "national liberty." Men
drank to"The greatest George on earth ;"
"The Republic of France;"
"Citizen Genet ;"
"A speedy emancipation to the whole of creation;"
".\Lay those who envy us n e v a partake of our blessings, and their constant
abiding place be Nova Scotia and Botany Bay, there to live on codfish tails soaked
in whale oil, with a morsel of bread;"
"1Iay the French beat the 'Austrian and Prussian Blues till they become block
and blue; and all enemies to French freedom be condemned all their days to
pound plaster of Paris;"
"May succeeding generations wonder that such beings as Kings ever mkted."
At one d i e r 85 rounds were fired by the artillery in honor of the various
departments of France. The head of a pig was severed from its body to typify the
decapitation of the French king. It was passed around among the company;
each guest as he put the h
i cap upon his head uttered the word "tyrant" and
&rust his knife into the flesh, m expression of his contempt for royalty. A large
section of the American people, Eke the French, seemed to be relapsing mto
barbarism. It was time that such proceedings were halted, and Washington, with
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the support of leaders like -1lesander Hamilton, John Adams and Robert Moms.
was just the man ior the emergency. He clearly understood that the safety and
strength of the newly founded government lay in its total separation from action
meant to connect it with the uncertain fate of France. Gratitude to an old ally.
now herself scarcely recognizable for revolution, and the love of some theoretical
principle of universal liberty. might be well enough; common sense and the instincts of self prexn-ation could much better be heeded at such a time as this.
There was a saving clement in the population. as there usually is in . b e r i a
in the face of great foolishness. The merchants of the city d a r n e d a t the action
of France in taking prizes in . h e n c a n rivers petitioned the president for a p r e
clamation of neutraliv. The opposition t o Washington had not been great
enough to prevent his unanimous reelection in 1793.of which information officially
reached him through a joint committee of the senate and the house of reprtsentatives on February Ij, 1n3. On March 4th he w a s inducted into o&e in the
senate chamber. The oath was administered at noon by Judge Cushing in the
presence of the members of Congress. the state legislature and several foreign
ministers and consuls. r\ number of ladies also were seen in the assemblage,
while an "immense concourse" of people filled the streets outside of the State
House. The president had later gone to Mount \-ernon and was there when he
received news of the breaking out of the war between France and Great Britain.
H e at once returned. reaching Philadelphia again on 'April 17th. On the 22d, the
ven. day upon which news came to the city of Genet's anival at Charleston the
president issued his prmlamation of neutrality. \Vith the "L'Ambuscade" in
port there was an opportunity for the application of its principles. Her sailors
were the butt of the English sailors whenever they met on shore. There were
mobs in the streets. and the common council resolved that no war vessel should be
permitted to come "higher up the river than the borough of Chester." Citizen
Genet was ordered to surrender the British ship "Grange," which had b x n taken
by the "L'Ambuscade" on her way to Fhiladelphia. and he was told that he must
cease the operations which bad been oegun in the port to fit out a privateer under
the name of "Le Petit Derrocrat." Governor Yifflin supported General Washington in rebuking the minister for his extraordinary course.
Genet openly resented any interference with his plans, and he is said to have
declared that he would appeal from the "President t o the people." On another
vessel, which was ready to sail in the French service, General Washington and
Governor Jlifflin stationed a body of Pennsylvania militia. Unable t o make an?
progress at Philadelphia this ill-adapted diplomat proceeded to New York where
he was again acclaimed by crowds of people. Sothing remained but to request the
man's recall, and this was done in a prompt and emphatic way.
Here was a ground for political differences which the people had not known
since the adoption of the Constitution. The sympathizers with France were made
up of that class who had already begun t o murmur about the lordly and ceremonious attitude of President Washington. These men now found corroboration
for their charges that he and his associates were at heart "monocrats" and rayalists. Here they were refusing t o engage in a war with England when by doing
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they might accomplish nothing less than an extension of the anpire of liberty
in Frznce and other parts of the world.
Their chiei leaders were Tom Paine. who had written his book The Rights
of .?Ian and had gone to France to assist in the great struggle for n n i v d
brotherhood, and Thomas Jefferson who did not allow his sympathies to k open
an) popular misrepresentation even while he continued t o be secretary of state.
He opposed LVashington and Hamilton m their determination to maintain a p i don o i neutrality amid the unexampled excitement of the hour, and Genet recognized him as a friend. The French minister told Jefferson to his face, and the
latter seemed to accede to the view, that he "must put his contracts into the
hand= of Rob llorris, etc., [Hamilton being one of those included m this et
cetera] who were all powerful in the g o v e m e n t " H e had not done so, thereiore he had failed in carqing out his plans.' It was Jefferson who seemed most
inclined to second Genet's views. The French minister wrote home: "He gave
me some useful ideas regarding the men in office and did not conceal from me
that - h a t o r Morris and the Smetary of the Treasury. Hamilton, attached to the
interests of England, exerted the greatest influence on the mind of the President.
and it was only with the greatest difficulty that he counteracted their efforts."'
Genet complained that the secretary of the treasury never addressed him as
the minister of the republic of France, always only as the minister of France.
The meetings of the cabinet were frequent and stormy. Once Jefferson complained that Hamilton had made "a jury speech of threefourths of an hour, as
inflammatory and declamatory as if he had been speaking to a jury."3 It H%
nothing but proof of the growth of distinctly monarchical tendencies when a man
like Brodchurst Livingston would say to another "that Hamilton's life was much
more precious to the community than the president's.''
It was a very unrepublican speech in Jefferson's view when Hamilton said to Edmund Randolph: "Sir.
if all the people in America were now assembled, and t o call,on me to say whether
1 am a friend of the French Revolution. I would declare that I have it in abhorrence."
The abuse of Washington himself was now savage. The number of newspapers
in Philadelphia had been increased by at least two and they were contributed to
by a variety of scurrilous Scotchmen, Irishmen and other English haters. In ~ t g o
Franklin's grandson, Benjamin Franklin Bache, began the publication of the
Gmcra[ Adz*t-rtisPr which was soon generally known as the Aurora, because of
the rays of light forming the design for the title of the paper. H e had been educated under his grandfather's oversight in Paris and Geneva, and came home an
enthusiastic advocate of liberty and quality. The young man seemed to radiate
all those views which were attniuted to Franklin in Paris, but which when he was
pinned down at home the old philosopher was usually either too shrewd or too
amiable to e-qress. The Awora later gained a great reputation for its savage
Jefferson's Anas.
'Gcnct to the French Minister of Foreign Affairs, July 31, r?g3
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Washington and his policies. I t was already a rabid denouncer of
him as a monarchist.
Worse yet w a s Freneau, who came to the city at J e f f m ' s express invitation
and shot his shafts at Washington from under the very w i n g of the secretaq of
state. H e edited a paper called the Xarional Ga-me which bristled with pasquinades aimed at the president. Washington. at a d i e t meeting in 1793. complained with dl the warmth of a L'irgin'i planter that "that rascal Freneau" sent
him three of his papers every day. as if exKaing him to be one of its distributors.
I t could be "nothing but an impudent design to insult him." At this time, says
Jefferson, "the president w a s much i n b e d , got into one of t h o x passions when
he cannot command himself, ran on much on the personal abuse which had been
bestowed on him. defied any man on earth to produce one six& act of his sine
he had been in the government which aas not done on the purest motives. that he
had never repented but once the having slipped the moment of resigning his office
and that was every moment sirice, that by God he had ratha be on his farm than
to be made Emperor of the world, and yet that they were charging him with
wanting to be King."
The cries of "Long Live Great \\'ashingtoq." with
which he used t o be met in the streets were now sddom heard. The popular
"God Save Great \Vashington" to the tune of "God Save the King" was never
sung. The mob had transferred its affections t o the French revolutionists.
Jeffmon was obviously in the wrong place and he gave his mignation to the
president. H e did not wish to le longer in a situation "where the laws of society
oblige me to move exactly in the circle a-hich I h o w to bear me peculiar hatred,
that IS to say the wealthy aristocrats. the merchants connected cloxly with England, the new created paper fortunes." The opposition of his \-iews t o "another
part of the ad:ninistxation"-that
is to Hamilton-rendered the longer occupation
of his place "peculiarly unpleasing." 2
Philadelphia had gone French mad. The women assumed French manners.
According to John Davis. a young Erglishman who visited us at this time. the
city was completely under the social influence of Paris. "When the Revolution
drove so
Gallic damsels to the banks of the Delaware." ire wrote. "the
American girls blushed at :heir own awkwardness and each strove t o copy that
swimming air, that nonchalance. that ease and apparent unconsciousness of being
observed which characterized the French young ladies, as they passed through the
streets." Young men astonished their sweethearts with poses. graces. and flatteries hitherto ~ n k n o u n . ~
.In old inhabitant in correspondence with Zachariah
Poubon. in recalling this picturesque period in Philadelphia history, wrote:
"Matizo ladies, with complexions of palest marble, jet black hair and eye
of the gazelle. and of the most exquisite symmetry were to be seen. exofled
dong the pavement by white French gentlemen. both dressed in West India
fashion and of the richest materials. Coal black negresses, in flowing white
dresses and turbans of mouchoir de madras, exhibited their ivory dominoes, in
social w-alk with a white o r a creole. altogether forrni1.2 a contrast t o the native
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.'imericans." T h e x visltors sipped their liqueurs at tables on the balconies and
pavements of the inns and coffee h o w s m tropical abandonment Those who
r e r e m sympathy with the Revolution were dressing m pantalooos and laced
shoes and were cropping their hair, but the old French anigrb clung to the
Bourbon styks, and continued t o wear the full powdaed wig, the cocked hat,
& o n clothes, and s i l v a sboe buckles, and to carry their gold-headed canes.
The French had their own clubs and societies. They lent much strength to the
Catholic church. There were Qlls upon their chuity as well as upon their enthusiasm m 1793. when the negro i n s u n d o a m S t Domingo brought t o the
city hundreds of planters and other unfortunate people who. forced to flee from
their homes, sought refuge here. 3loney must be collected from philanthropic
citizens and later from the legislature to relieve the distress of these exiles.' For
years. .ays Mr. Rosenganen in his study of the French refugees in America,
there was a French colony in Philadelphia m Front street and running west
on Spruce and Pine streets. Many names were then introduced into our family
nomenclature, still known and respected in the city. Other exiles pressed on
to ag;icultural colonies, most of them quite ill-fated, among the number, .Asylum.
planned by French royalist refugees on land purchased from Robert MO*S on
the north branch of the Susqurharma Indeed, it was ucpeaed that the king
and queen of France, if they should k released. might find a home among their
iriends in this wilderness.' This numerous French element in the population
mostly anti-Bourbon, reinforced by our own democrats, was tine recruiting
ground for the mob.
Philadelphia, like Paris, was on the vugc of a great political upheavel. A
half tipsy rabble raged the streets night and day, wearing the tricolor. They
danced the "Carmagnole" in liberty caps, and sang "Ca I n " and the "xfarseillaise." "Ten thousand people in the streets of Philaddphia," wrote John Adams.
"day after day threatened to drag Washington out of his house and effect a revolution in the government, or compel it to declare war in favor of the French
Revolution and against England." Only the yellow fever, it is believed, saved
the city from bloody riots.
This v i s i t d m of disease forms the most temble chapter in the history of
Philadelphia. For many years. always indeed, there had been attacks of an epidemic which secmed to come on ships from the West Indies. Quarantine r e p Ltions of a certain kind had been established t o reduce the risk of its recurring
ravages. Dock mdc had been closed with a view t o improving public health.
But in the summer of 1793 the disease was introduced in such a form, and the
weather so much favored its spread, that it soon passed all the bounds which
had previously been set for it. A great deal was afterward written concerning
the probable source of the epidemic, but so very crude wen the notions of
: Pontgiiud m his book A French Volunteer in the War of Indcpndmcc says that
600 Fmcb refugees a m e from St Dornmgb while the yellow fever raged in Phibddphu in
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133. In I*
s e v 4 vessels ladm with French West Indians arrived in the IMawarc and
there were other infusions of Frcnch blood from the same sources both d i m l y by sea and
owland by way of other ports.
zRomganen, Frmch Colonists and Esiks, pp. 142-43.
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sanitaq sdence and oi medicine. and so grossly ignorant and superstitious were
that it is d i 5 d t to get a responsible account oi the progress
oi the disorder. .All presumption favors the beliei that it was introduced in
July on ships from the LVest Indies, where the yellow iever in 1793 was particularly prevalent. There w a s no prsupervision of the river, nor were
there authoritative e f i w t o detain infected vesds. Indeed they seem to have
come in without restraint, and the disease easily secured a lodgment in a sailor'a
boardug house in S o n h Water street The fever was so usual a visitant m
summa that linle %-as made oi it so long as its victims were oaly poor people
k i n g on the river side. In .4ugust. however, a number of prominent persons
were donu with the disease, which resulted, in several cases, iatally.
The mayor at this time was Matthew- Clarkson. Samud Powel, the first
mayor under the new charter, had been ioltowed by Samuel 11iles. for some
years captain o i the First City Troop. and the occupant o i the office ior the
next term was John Barday, a shipping merchant. accounted of sufficient wealth
and prominence to be made president of the new Bank of Pennsylvania. Matthew Clarkson was a native of Kea. York City. who had come to Philadelphia
in 1743. H e was a friend of Robert 1Iorris. and had mercantile and political
connections which commended him in the best social circles of the city. He was
elected in I,T.
and would serve for three successive terms, very largely as a
reward for what he bravely did in connection with the yellow fever. On August 22d he ordered all the streets to be cleaned and remained at the post of
duty when thousands were fleeing in all directions for fear of infection. SO
one, the physicians included, seemed to have any intelligent plans for coping
with the distemper. L'nnecessary intercourse with the sick was discouraged,
advice that scarcely needed to be given. Houses which contained the disease
were marked. Bonfires were built in the streets to clear the air. and they blazed
away day and night until the mayor iorbade the practice lest it lead to a great
conflagation. Then the people began the firing of guns, but the noise troubled
the sick and that cure must be abandoned. Those who went abroad put handkerchiefs, or sponges, impregnated with camphor or vinegar to their noses. Others
tied bags of camphor around their necks and carried pieces of tarred rope in
their hands o r in their pockets, thinking to obtain protection by these means.
Many chewed garlic or kept it in their garments or their shoes, while numben
of people, including women and small boys, Mathew Carey tells us. had cigars
almost constantly in their mouths. Few houses were free from the smell 0:
gun powder, tobacco, nitre, vinegar and those simple disinfectants which
known to the pharmacopoeia of the eighteenth century.
The progress of the disease was rapid and terrifying. i f it could not be
arrested death usually came in five to eight days. There was a black vomit
which was a certain accompaniment of the fever when it raged d a n g ~ ~ & .
The doctors had many theories and plans of treatment. Freneau wrote:
''Doctors raving and disputing
Death's pale army still recruiting,
What a pother,
One with t'other
Some a-writing. some a-shooting

many oi the people,
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Sarlre's poisons here collected.
Water, earth and air infected;
O! what pity
Such a city
Was in such a place erected."
Some tried salts to purge the bowels. others a West Indian remedy of bark,
wine and laudanum, with perhaps a cold bath. Then came the experiments with
mercuq. For the honor of introducing this idea several doctors contended, but
it won became the favorite mode of treatment uith Dr. Benjamin Rush. a l d
his name is closely identified with i t Bleeding wx also generally resorted to.
Dr. Griffins uas bled seven times in five days and from Dr. Mease in a like
period 72 ounces of blood were taken. Such barbers as remained supplemented
:he labors of the physicians in the w e of the lancet. and many. fearing infection,
procured their own instruments and themselves performed the operation.
The physicians quite generally continued at their posts. though the number
altogether was not large. KO less than ten died of the disease and few escaped
iti attacks. Rush himseli was seized three o r four times, and on the last occa<ion was so exhausted that his recovery u a s despaired of. H e sometimes purged
and bled as many as one hundred in a day. H e was besought wherever he appeared by those who had relations and friends d o m with the fever, beggiag him
to come to them He was compelled to drive his chaise at breakneck speed in
the streets to escape their pleadings. A hospital was established in the old Hamilton mansion at Bush Hill. But there was no one to nurse and care for the
rick. The negroes were good, since they generally escaped 4 e infection. but
who would enlist their services and direct them? In this emergency Peter Helm,
a JIoravian cedar cooper, and Stephen Girard, a young Frenchman as yet not
much known. who had a provision store in Front street offered their services.'
Helm looked after the outside interests of the hospital, procuring the supplies
and attending to other needful duties. while G i n r d put to order the inside of
the houze.2 .L\ place to which earlier the sick were loath to go. it soon came
to enjoy a very favorable reputation. All who possibly could escape fled late in
.\uyst. filling the farm houses and village inns for miles around in all directions.
Processions of coaches, gigs. chairs, coaches, carts, drays and other vehicles carried away the people and their household effects. There had not been such a
general hegira since the flight which attended the approach of the British army
during the war.
Congress had adjourned. Washington remained in the aty during August,
but he left for Mount Vernon on Septmber 10th. and when he returned, about
Sorember 1st. it was t o take the "Moms house" in Germantown, still standing
I Girard appears in the Directory at this time as a "grocer" at a North Front Street;
Peter Helm, a "emper" at 3 North Front Street.-Hordir's Directory for 1193:It is noteworthy that they had in thcir Kfiice several inmates of the jail who offered
their services in the cmegencg. A burgh sentenced to men m. became a d w
sward at the hospital; and another robber was released to drive the Hen a3 w v mg well throughout the epidemic Several f d e prisoners gave op their bedstads for
the use of the sick and even ofered their bedding.-Mtase, p. 1%
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on the Main street. Hamilton, who was attacked by the
and numbered
disease. upon his recovery went to New T o r k He later settled in Germantoan.
as did Thomas Jefferson and E~lmundbnclolph. For several weeks that village
enjoyed the distinction of being virtually the national capital.
The assembly o i Pennsylvania met at the State House on August 27th and
bravely attempted to go on with its business. but on September &
, it 3as compelled to adjourn. Governor MifRin was taken sick He recovered, an2 thm
removed to his house on the Ridge Road. near the Falls of Schuylkill. h'eary
half the inhabitants were out of the city when f i e pestilence was at its height
At one time a careful computation showed that only 3,599 houses in Philadelphia and its suburbs were occupied, while 2.728 were found to be vacant Considerably less than 2j.000 people seem to have remained.
.It once the rice o i houses and all kinds of domestic accommodation in the
neighborhood rose to a great height under the unusual demand, and as soon as
the stories of the grasity of the plague. which were grotesquely exaggerated,
were spread about, refugees could not find places on any terms. Other aties
closed their doors to ships, stage coaches, and to all persons coming from Philadelphia. In Kew York guards armed with bayonets were put on the public
landings, and a special night watch was established to prevent the entrance oi
Philadelphians. Ealtimore sent a body of militia to guard a pass in the Philadelphia road. Passengers on s t q e s were shot at as they wmt through Trenton.
Wilmington, Del.. was one of the few towns which held out a helping hand to
a city whose people were in the direst distress and needed sympathy Ad aid as
rimer before.
Eut for Helm and Girard at Bush Hill, Mayor Clarkson. a number of devoted and self-sacrificing physicians and a committee of citizens. who volunteered to assist the guardians of the poor, of which body all had departed except
James Wilson, Jacob Tomkins, Jr.. and William Sansom, the city would have
had a much more terrible fate. Four of these volunteers Jonathan Dickinson
Sergeant, Daniel Offley, Joseph Inskeep and Andrew Adgate died of the malady.
but the business of caring in some way for the working people for whom there
was now no employment and no food except at the most exorbitant prices, since
the market men would not bring their produce to town, for little children whose
parents were dead and whose homes were broken up. to say naught of the performance of the onerous and dreadful duty of going into houses to remove the sick and
to take out the corpses, and of cleaning the pavements and streets. went on.'
The situation was bad enough in all reason without exaggerating it, but that
it would be made worse by word of mouth and in the newspapers of other cities
was inevitable. Communication was irregular and imperfect. The mass of the
people were ruled by a great amount of superstition. It was true that shops,
offices. houses, libraries, banks, churches, inns and schools were dosed-that
grass grew in many of the streets. The newspapers either ceased publication or
1 Charles Brockdcn Brown's Arthur Mmyn
gives an excellent account, in the form of
fiction. of the yellow fever in Philadelphia ir. ~?gl. More recently Dr. Weir Mitchdl has
performed a similar service in a more literary way in his novel The Red City.
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cl-e moved their offices out of toun. At the October elections, only j67 men
voted in the city and 811 in the county. as compared with more than 5.000 for
the city and county the year kfore. Men shunned one another and entirely gave
up the custom of shaking hands. Most of them walked in the middle of the
streets t o avoid breathing the malignant air swept out of the houses. Sick carts
were seen on all sides and coffins thrown over the shafts of a chair, and dragged
to the gaveyard by a horse driven by a black fellow were everywhere. These
were the funerals even of very prominent citizens. There was no further c e r t
ninny. The poor were literally dumped into their graves. oftentimes at night.
Parents leit their dying children. and children their dying parents. Many perkhed "without a human being to hand them a drink of water. to administer
medicine or to perform any charitable office for them." as Mathew Carey relates. and it was a common thing for men to die in the streets. They were
unable to find anyone willing to take them in.
Those who visited the city went away uith the most alarming tales of what
they had seen and the Tlapers in S e w 1-ork, New Jersey, New England and
Maryland were filled vAth their observations. A wagoner who came in affixed
his hand to his nose and mouth to avoid breathing tile air, which was no doubt
quite vile enough, for there had been weeks of hot. rainless
He saw a
man slip on a melon rind and fall. Believing him dead, he ran out of town
as fast as he could go. A Jersey farmer who had some produce to sell was
drawn into the city, tempted by the great prices which all kinds of provisions
commanded in the markets. He w e this account of his adventure:
"I had heard to keep clear of the fever it was necessary to stop all up, and
that I did most effectually. My mouth, ears and nose was let alone until I got
to Cooper's Ferry, when seeing, and that clearly. that everything across the
river look so terrible yellow there was no longer delaying the matter, and I instantly closed up my nose and ears with putty and fixed a large handkerchief in
my mouth. The whole toun is as yellow as my pumpkin patch. W e landed a t
Arch Street Ferry and on going down Water Street t o the Market all at once
I was struck with such a dreadful fogo of a smell rushing out of a house in
which I was afterwards told jg people had died that with the force of it I was
knocked against an adjoining p s t and thence lay sprawling in the gutter. It's
as true as you are a l i v e 4 had heard the fever killed stone dead in a momentthe little time of my being in town I saw six tumble down. My fall brought on
an instantaneous chill so I concluded I was not yet clear of the i e v a , and bundling
up I got safe to market. I sold quick five shilling nine pence for butter, and
iour shillings per dozen for eggs: one pound I lost two shillings on-speaking
thick through my handkerchief--a woman mistook the price for three and nine,
dab'd down half a dollar and got off in a trice. There was no following for
fear of the fever and hollowing you know I could do little at. Only the negroes
come to market now. They told me 14230have already died-;?g,ooo have gone
out oi town-so that only 14.25 people remain."
Thus were truth and falsehood mingled until outside of the city no one could
definitely h o w what its sufferings really were. A; the cooler days of autumn
m e on the disease began t o abate, but not until approximately 5 , m persons
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had been swept away by it, computed to be u per cent of all the people who
remained in the city during those frightful WACS
of plague. On the 14th oi
Xovember, Governor Mi& issued a prodamation announcing that the ravages
of the pestilence had ceased and appointing a Thanksgiving day in December.
The inhabitants who had gone away returned to their homes and the a t y iaced
the problem of devising. if it could, the means of preventing a recurrence of the
epidemic in summers to come.

CHAPTER S I V .
A TRIAL O F STRESGTH.
The prctFrench and anti-English excitement was soon reau-akened. The
dreadful traces of the fever did not suffice very- long to subdue the enthusiasm
with which a large element in the population followed the course of affairs in
France. On January 21. 1793. Louis XVI, whose birthday had been ceiebrated
u-ith so much ardor for so many years, had been beheaded by the mobs which
overthrew his government in Paris. The news of that outrage sobered few in
Philadelphia. In January. 1% came information of the death under the guillotine on the 16th day of October, of the French queen, the Marie Antoinette,
whose name the very children in every good 1;hig household had been taught
to iisp with tender admiration. "When will the savages be satiated with blood!"
asked John Adam. It all mattered little enough to the French rabble in Phiadelphia. The f i r ~ tnotahle occasion. after the zubsidence of the fever. iound
ior a renewal o i the spirit of celebration was on February 6, 17% the anniversary of the French and American alliance. The crew of a French East
Indiaman, which happened to be in the harbor. came ashore with a band of
music. French and American colors were borne around the town. to be taken
finally to Richarilet'~ tavern oq Tenth near Arch street. where a dinner was
served to a number o i warm disciples of the doctrine of liberty. Another dinner proceeded on the same day at Oellers' Hotel, and a little later the French
ship captain returned the courtesies which he had received in the city by inviting
his hosts to an entertainment on board his vessel. Genet had come back to
Philadelphia, though he was about to be replaced by a new minister, Citizen
Fauchet. To save his head from the guillotine he remained in America, but at
once sank out of sight, himself amazed no doubt that he should ever have been
able to create such a pother. Fauchet was presented to President Washington
on his birthday, the 22d of February, which was this year marked by a numerously attended levee and an assembly ball, ending with a "grand supper."
Throughout the summer and autumn there were dinners and frolics of all
kinds with much setting of liberty caps, and exchanging of the "fraternal embrace." It was "Citizen" Smith, and "Citizen" Jones, and "Citizen" Brown.
Men went about with their tri-color republican cockade, the red, white and blue
set circularly, now generally taking the place of the old white cockade which

' Samuc! Richrdet.

a h o a r French cook and caterer, later at the City Tavern.
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came in at the time o i the Bourbon alliance.' High up. on the front of Christ
Chnrch was a medaUion enclosing a bas-relief of George 11. a relic of colonial
days. This was too much altogether for the danoaats who expressed t h a r
.
vestry were invited
feelings through the columns of Bache's A d : ~ ~ e rThe
to take it down. As they made no movement to comply, they were informed
that others would attend to the matter for them "It has nothing t o do with
the worship of the most high God. nor with the government under which we
exikt It has a tendency to the knowledge of many to keep young and virtuous
men from attending public worship. It is, therefore. a public nuisance." The
threats seemed so ominous that the officers of the church felt themselves compelled to take note of them. and Iome one was employed to remove the cause o i
so much popular offence. The medallion seems to have been thrown into the
street. whence it was rescued and delivered into the custody of the Phikddphh
Library, which many years later returned it to the church.
Some time before lipril. 1784. the king of France had presented Congress
with full length portraits o i himseli and his queen. They were at first set up
in the State House and seem later to hare gone to Sew York. when Congress me;
in that city. They were displayed in the senate chamber. on each side of the
chair of the vice president, after the return to Philadelphia. In December, 17gz.
Freneau addressed some lines to the pictures of the king and queen:
"To shew how .leeply we regret their fall
\Ve hang their portraits in our senate hall."'
In deierence to public opinion. they in 1793 were covered with curtains. They
were thus hidden from view on the day \Vashington was inaugurated in 1793.'
I n a little while they were removed altogether and went to the lumber room.
Drinking to n-any revolutionary sentiments by per-fervid revelers continued:
"Tine Mountain-May tyranny be chained at its foot and may the light of liberty
from its summit cheer and illuminate the whole world";
"The Extinction of 3Ionarchs->lay
tke next generation know kings only by
the page of history. and wonder that such monsters were ever permitted to
exist" ;
".\fay tyrants never be withheld from the guillotine's closest embraces."
On the I ~ t hof June, 1791. there \\-as a "grand festival." which was contrived
"to celebrate the anniversary of the abolition of despotism in France." The
demonstration began at daybreak with salutes fired by French and American
cannoneers. An obelisk was raised at Centre Square. It was draped with the
colors of the two countries and bore such inscriptions as these: "To immortality," "The French Republic, one and indivisible." "Tremble tyrants-your
I "At

least one out of ten that I met in the streets,'' said Wanwho was here in 179.4.
French person rearing the tri-colored codude. the men with them in their ht&
the womm on their breasts."-Exmsim, p. 175.
1 P o r n of FINOY, Princeton Edition, 111, p. 8p
'Letter of Edward Thornton. British Secretary of Legation, who adds: "Alas! Poor
Louis!
'Deserted at his utmost need
By those his former bounty fed'" Pa Mag., IX, p. po.
"was a
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reign is over," "Liberty. 5 p l i t y , Fraternity." Boys and girls. dresxd in white,
decorated with the u i i o b r e d ribbons, m d holding baskets of flowers were disposed around the pedestal Minister Fanchet came with his suite. and the French
and r\mericans who were prexnt mingled together like the brothers and sisters
oi a glad new day. The band struck up the "Cumagaolc," and the people at
once began to dance upon the g r e a ~ Then a procession was formed. Four
Frenchmen and four Americans, in liberty caps, took up the obelisk and surrounded by the boys and girls in white, bore it to the midence of the French
minister at the southeast comer of Twelfth and Market streets A areat numher of persons. both French and American. arm in arm, with branches of oak
in their hands. joined the line. At the minister's a statue of liberty had been
set up on an altar where there were orations in French. The people generally
took the oath to support the great new universal republic "one and indivisiblt"
Children strewed the altar with flowers. The crowd sang the "Marseillaise"
and danced the "Carmagnole" far into the night. JIen, women and children
formed themselves into rings and danced around liberty t r m . The British flag
wa.; publicly burned in Market street. I t u u throughout one of the most extraordinary scenes which has ever been enacted in the confines of Philadelphia.
In 179j the excitement continued. Every French victory was made the occasio!i ior a celebration. The capture of Amsterdam w a s a particularly pleasing
piece of news, largely because of the sentimental attachment to the Setherlands
reason of the i d which the people had estended to America during the Revolution. French. Dutch and Americans in Philadelphia united for a demonstratior.. On .April 17th Centre Square and Minister Fauchet's house nearby were
again the assembling places. Crowds again vowed "To live free o r die." and
shonted
"Long live the French Republic,"
"Long live the Republic of the United States,"
"Long live the Batavkn Republic"
"Long live the three republics."
~-

-

&

Then the master of ceremonies united the &gs of the three countries under
a civic crown, ending a speech with the words "Long live the friends of Liberty,"
to which the citizens assembled responded. as of one accord, "Long live the
iriends of Liberty." At dinner at Oellers' Hotel afterward there were many
toasts in the now familiar vein:
"The French Republic whose victories we celebrate-May she ever continue one
and indivisible in the cause of liberty."
happy in the sunshine of freedom,
"The People oi the United States-\jrhile
may they never forget the nation which in the hour of danger assisted in
dispersing the clouds of despotism."
"The People of Poland-May the Russian she-bear be made t o dance to the
rune o i Ca I n by them. and the iron rod of slavery corrode the consciences
of their oppressors."
"The Eighteenth Century-May the revolutions which it has given birth to know
no limits but the utmost boundaries of the earth, and its close be the end
of despotism"
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.-\n excuse for a democratic demonstration u a s found in 1% in the western
part oi the state. where the people row m rebellion against the whiskey tax
I~~ under a new Federal excise law. It was the first test o i the strength
of the federation. Governor llifffin
slow and fearful to move against the
"Whiskey Boys." but President lvashington a t once called upon the states ior
troops. Pennsyl~ania'squota was 5 2 0 0 men. 559 oi whom were to come irom
the city and jj4 irom Philadelphia County. -1militia act had been passed in the
preceding year and the response u a s prompt Many volunteers o f i r e d their
secervices. foremost among the number a company of about I j o ma? iorrned by
3Iajor William llacpherson. son of the old priwteer. who had lived at "1Iount
Pleasant" and known as "3Iacphmon's Blues." These men, d a d in a round
blue cloth jacket faced with scarlet. and Mue pantaloons, won uarm prai*
during the campaign.' .Inother company. born of this time. was the Second Troop
oi Philadelphia horse!. I t was organized by Captain .Abraham Singer. a young
business man of the cir): who had Eeen some military service on the irontier agzinst
the Indians. It mustered q men? The various commands o i foot and horce appeared at the camp west o i the Schnylkill. near the Lancaster Road, ready to
march to the seat o i the disturbance. Governor MMin himself led the expedition
until the troops of Pennr;ylvania tvere joined with thmc from the soutl?em state.
which had rendezvoused at Cumberland. Mtl.. under Light-Horse Harry Lee. oi
\-irginia.
Washington detennined to go west in person to allay the insurrection. He
had again taken refuge in Germantoan to escape the yellow fever, but moved
into his city home on September 20th. S i n e days later, accompanied by Colonel
Hamilwn and a private secretary. he proceeded by uay of Sorristoum, the
Trapp. Pottsgrove, Reading, Lebanon and Hamsburg t o Carlisle. where he
reviewed the troops. Having personally attended to the organization
of the
volunteer army, he went on to Cumberland and Bedford t o continue the work
of making it ready to cross the mountains. His activity soon convinced the insurgents of his determination to see t k t Federal laws should be respected. On
October 23d, he turned bark from Bedford and four days later was again safe
in Philadelphia. The going of the troops and their return in December were
attended with much enthusiasm, and awakened a Federal feeling which was
very wholesome in its influence, though it soon made way for another outbreak of French folly.3

I The company was later extended to a regiment comprised of cavalry. iniantr!.. 2nd
artillery. In politics it was Federalist.
Pa. Mag., XX, p. 552.
a An account of their return which was witnessed by the Duke de la RochciouuuldLiancourt. will be found in his Tmwls. Vol. IV, p. w: "Almost all of the inhabitants
came out of their houses, either to go and m e t the troops., or to place themselves when
they were to pass." The president reviewed their ranks as they filed by his house in'lfarke
stmt, and they returncd their colors and were disbanded at the State House. Then the
young warriors were "hugged, kissed and led to their homes." As the different contingents did not return together, this description probably relates to the "Blues." who came
in on Demnber 10th.
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Some interruption in the course of political vutatico was aflorded in F&
ruary. 1796, by the arrival of General Wayne, a native of Chester County, m e
oi the m e t courageous, as well as the most popular soldias of the Revolution,
tiespke his misiortune in 1178 at Paoli In 1792 kvashington had raked him
to the chiei command of the army, w h o x principal duty for the time being was
to compose the Indian tribes.
The problem of occupying t h a r lands and of continuing to live beside them
in peace. was not easy of solution. Every attenti011 was showo the chiefs whm
the? came to Philadelphia. as they frequently did during the Washington and
A&S
administrations, to treat with the government and to makc agreements
among themselves under the white man's advice. CoropIantcr and other chiefs
came a deputation of 47 headed by the famous
came in January, 1791. I n 1-,
Red jacket. Representatives of the Senecas. the Buffaloes, the Onondagoes.
the Oneidas, the Tuscaroras and other tribes w m included in the party. They
\\ere welcomed by Governor JIifRin at the State House in the presence of many
gentlemen and ladies. and during their stay the visitors gave a number of their
war dances for the entertainment of the dtlens. Two of tDe chiefs died here
3nd &ey were buried with impressive ceremonies. Troops with m d e d dmms
acted as an escort. The secretary of war, officers of the federal army, the
assembled clergy of the city and many promment men appeared in the cortCge.
It ir caid that 10.000people attended t o do honor to the dead savages. In June,
17g.~.twenty-one head warriors of the Cherokees appeared. Wansey was here
during their visit. He saw some of them Flamingo and Double Head among
the number. %alking the streets followed by a crowd of boys." They all,
men and women, lodged "in a kind of barn a t the west end of High street, not
iar irom the new mansion building for the presidat," which =-as in Sinth
meet.' In July, IW.came a party of Chickasaws. to whom \Vashington tendered
a recepiion. smoking with them a great pipe of peace, the tube of which was
1 2or 1 5 ieet long.'
Hi:t no amount of diplomacy of this kind uwrld avail with the more warlike tribes. Moreover, the English who should have n r m n d m d their forts
immediately upon the conclusion of peace, continued to occupy them, and from
these vantage points fomented sttacks upon the settlers. W a n e was sent into
the Ohio valley to bring the savages to order. He fought a decisive battle with
them in .iugust, 1% at the falls of the Miami, at about the time Washington
was making ready to move upon the "Whiskey Boys," and the next year they
signed a treaty which was very advantageous to the United States.
Sh~tteredin health after this conspicuous service, Wayne was now corning home.
:it the great battle with the Indians he could scarcely mount his horse for the
gout The pain had forced the tears from his eyes, but in the later excitement
of action he forgot his disability.
The hero had been absent for three years and he was received with open
arms. Three troops of light horse met him outside the aty. The Federal salute
I Excursion, p. r g q
'Diary of J. Q. Adam*
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and a general ringing o i bells welcomed him as the cavalcade came
o i Ij into toun. In his bonor an arch w a s t h r o w over Jlu1ben-y street near Seventh
street, and he u-as repeatedly dined.'
General 1Vape.s succerisiul management o i the campaign on the irontier
prepared the ua)- ior the negotiation oi a treaty with England, but in the angry
state o i the public mind it \\as the most difficult task which iaced 1Vashington's
administration. IVith John .-\dams and .Ile.nder Hamilton, John Jay was
one o i the most hated o i the members o i the monarchical party. as the democrats
were pleased to regard that one which opposed their course. He had been Chief
Justice o i the Supreme Court ever since the establishment o i the government.
As a number o i difficult matters needed t o be adjusted in Ergland i i there
were not to be an early resumption o i the war. ior which the country was entirely unprepared. he resigned to go t o London ior the spcial purpose o i arranging
He was nominated by the president on .April 16.1%. and was
- .a treaty.
prompdy ;onfirmed by the x n a t e under great popular excitement. He was
One day in June "a number of respectable citizens," we are
burned in
told by a newspaper iriendly t o the outrage. "ordered a likeness oi the evil
genius of Western -4merica." I t u-as bundled out oi a barber's shop, amid the
shouts of the crowd, eshibited ior a time on the plationn of a pillory and
guillotined. A flame was then applied t o the figure. which soon reached a
quantity of gunpowder conceded inside of it t o cause a temfic explosion. There
was no sane objection t o a treaty with England; indeed, every peaceiul commercial interest recommended i t I t was not easy to arrange, and might not
have been arranged but for \\'ayne's recent tleciive victories over the western
Indianst who had been sheltering themselves in the British forts. But hecame
it was a treaty with England, rather than France; because .-\dams, who was
now vice presidat, had written a defence of the British form o i constitution
as against the Pennsylvania constitution. while he was minister to England dming the war.3 and because Jay. a notorious Federalist, a friend o i Hamilton.
Robert Jlorris. and that group of leaders had negotiated it, it u-as a complete
surrender o i the people's Iiberties.
The terms o i the agreement which the distinguished envoy had concluded in
November, r , ~ .became known in Philadelphia on July I, I 3 j . and instantly
there \has a violent pro-French outburst. Jay was again burned in effigy. He
was represented as having bartered away "American ~ibebertyand independence"
ior "British "
mld." The French minister was now Citizen Adet. Fauchet having been recalled in answer to one more of the changing moods of Paris. This
new diplomat. rather too plainly for good international usage, indicated his displeasure at the signing of the treaty, as did the whole French colony, and 61
their numerous American allies. A copy of the document. fastened to a pole %as
burned in front of the British Minister Hamrnond's house in Second street. The
~

a.

Wayne was on this occasion hoaored by Phikddphia for the last time. He returned
to his duties in the west, but died in the Dmmber followmg. rtp6.
2StillC Major Ckrrol Wayne, p. 358; Spars, Anthomy Woyu, p. 23a
' A D d m e of the Constitutions of Gmrmmcnt of the United States of A m h o .
Works, VI.
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rVindowswere broken bere and at some oi the othcr houses visited by the mob.
Several shiploads of Irish people, which bad recently arrived, were emptied
upon the city a t this time and swelled the number of antitiEnglishrioters. Washington was not one to be moved by sudr demo~lstaticms. The treaty had bem
ratitied by the x n a t e and he promptly signed it. He had not before ucperienced
such abuse, as was now heaped upon him. A writer in Bache's paper called him
a "grand llama.'' The president wished Philadelphians to think that they lived
in Potsdam On Sovernber 23d, this abusive editor published
"THE

"I.
2

POLmCAL CREED O F 1-j-

I believe in God rUmighty as the only Eking infallible.
I believe that a system of excise must of itself, if continued, infallibly

destroy the liberty of any Country under Heaven.
"3. I believe that national banks are equally dangerous in a free countv.
"+ I believe that a man who holds his fellow citizens at an awful distance.
in private lift, must hold them in contempt if, by acc~dent,he finds himxli for
a time placed above them
. I believe that man wants to be a king who chooses the advocates for
kingly governrrient as his first councillors and advisers.
"6. I believe that a little smiling, 5 t t e r i n g adventurer was once placed at
the head of a national treasury, because he had contended for a monarchy over
a free people.
I believe the man who was sent as ambassador to a great nation, and
at a very critical moment, was sent because he contended for the same thing.
"8. I believe that man wishes to be a despot who makes alliances with despots in preference t o freemen and republicans.
"9. I believe proclamations no better than Pope's bulls; that as far as they
respect religious ceremonies they are contrary to the freedom of conscience;
that as they respect government, they either counteract the force of law, o r in
the vanity of government, pretend a superior shill as to its meaning.
"so. I believe there is something more designed than fair government when
the people are too frequently ordered t o fast or give thanks to God.
" I I . I believe that honest government requires no secrets, and that secret
proceedings are secret attempts to cheat the governed.
"12. I believe that all honest men in a government wish their conduct and
principles to be made known to the governed, and that dishonesty only shuns the
light.
"13. I believe it is the duty of every freeman to watch over the conduct of
every man who is entrusted with his freedom.
"14. I believe that a blind confidence in any men who have done services
to their ccuntry has enslaved. and ever will enslave. all the nations of the earth.
"I j. I believe that a good joiner may be a clumsy watchmaker, that an able
carpenter may be a blundering tailor, and that a good general may be a most
miserable politician."'

..-

..-,.

:General

Adurrtircr, Nov. 23, rt95.
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Eut the sentiment was not aU French. .liter Hamilton had announced his
intention oi retiring from the cabinet the merchants oi Philadelphia gave him a
dinner "as a testimonial o i respect ior his virtues, and their patirude ior his
eminent senices" H e was the gxst of about 13prominent atizens on F e b
mry IS,1795- Many leading officers o i the iederal and state governments were
alsa present and the toasts were o i a different character. There were always
fiiteen toasts and fifteen rounds of artillery. Some oi the fifteen sentirzents on
this ~ccasionwere:
"The United States-May they ever preserve the purity of their own political
principles, uninfluenced by those of other nations."
"The People o i the United States-Xay they love the people of all rations, without forgetting that they are Americans."
"Religion and Patriotism-May hpocrisy in either be detected and despised."
"May peace, saiety and happiness be the portion o i the whole iarnily of mankind."
In the elections in 1795 in Philadelphia, there were two very distinct parries. "Treaty" and ".-\nti-Treaty," or as they were sometimes already being called.
"Federalist" and "Democratic," o r "Republican." In PhiIadelphia the treaty
men had a majority. but nest year in the presidential election the tlemocrau
\rere succesiul. They also carried the state by a iew votes and John r\dams,
who was generally pointed to as \\:ashington's successor, was chosen without
Fennsylvania's aid. \Vith one or two esceptions. the state's fiiteen electors
voted for Thomas Jefferson and .Aaron Burr.
For many months \Vashington had been revolving in his mind the subject
of a farewell address to the people. He took Hamilton. Jay and others into his
confidence1 and on September I j. IT$. called in D. C. Claypoole. now the editor
o i Cunlap's dd:rrtiscr, and gave him the address for publication in his paper.
The proofs were carefully read. and it appeared on Sfonday, September rgth.
deservedly creating a deep impressicn. The president's birthday, on Februaq
22d. had always been marked by notable ceremonies, but for that occasion in
1797. which would be the last while he was in office. there were exceptionall!.
elaborate preparations. It was a day of military parades, salutes, receptions and
balls. The rooms of the president's house were crowded with people irom
twelve until three o'clock. It was a parting scene-a parting with office. with
Philadelphia. with old friends. There were tears in Mrs. ?Vashington's eyes.
and at times the president's emotions were so strong that he could scarcely conceal them.:
On March nd Washington wrote to General Knox: "Tomorrow at dinner I
shall. as a servant of the public, take my leave of the president-elect, of the foreign characters, the heads of departments. etc., and the day following with pleasure I shall witness the inauguration of my successor to the chair of government." This dinner was concluded. after the cloth had been removed. by a toast
by the president, who, having filled his glass, said: "Ladies and Gentlemen:
To how great an

extent he was aided by them has been frequently discussed. HenBinncy left an essay on this subject. It is also dixussed in Pa. Mag.. XX!, p. 392
2 JamIredell to Mrs. Iredell.
I
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Tnis is the last time I shdl drink your h a l t h as a public man. I do it with
sincerity, and wishing yarr an posnble h a p p k " Again there wen moist eyes.
and even the wife of the British minister, now Robert Liston, was xen with
t a r s streaming down her chedcs On March 4th at twelve o'clock John Adams
received the oath of f i e in the hall of the House of Representatives.
\Vashington was there, as were Thomas Jefferson, who was now to take
.%dam's place as vice president, the chief justice. Oliver Ellsworth, the assodate
justices, senators, representatives, foreign ministers and ambassadors, heads of
departments, and "a very aowded auditory of the principal inh3bitants" of
~ h i l a d e l ~ h i kJohn Adams wrote his wife that there w= ''scarcely a dry eye
but LVashington's."
H e seemed to say, "Ay! I am fairly out and you fairly in.
See which of us will be happiest." Indeed, Mr. Adams did not quite know
ahether the scene was induced by the loss of "a beloved president or from the
accession of an unbeloved one" Anyhow, "there was more weeping," said he.
"than there had ever been at the representation of any tragedy." and it was, in
his opinion. "the sublimest thing w a exhibited in America." Everyone talked
oi "the tears, the full eyes. the streaming eyes, the trickling eyes, etc" Washington went out of the hall, following Adams and Jefferson, though not until
after a little contest with the vice president, who wished him to take the second
place. One who was present, William A. Duer, later president of Columbia
College, recalled that immediately upon Washington's departure from the h o n x
there was a rush from the gaIIery. Some slid down the pillars. He waved his
hat in return for the cheers of the populace and was driven off. "Seldom as he
was known to smile," says Dr. Dua, "his face now beamed with radiance and
benignity. I followed him m the crowd to his own door where, as he turned to
ad6ress the multitude. his counxnance assumed a serious and almost melancholy
expression, his voice failed him, his eyes were su&lsed with tears, and only by
his gestures could he indicate his thanks, and convey a farewell blessing to the
people."? Later Washington directed his steps to Adams's lodgings to make the
new president a little visit and wish his administration well.
In the afternoon the merchants of the city gave Washington a pablic dinner
at Ricketts' Amphitheatre, a great circular boildmg at the southwest comer of
Sixth and Chestnut streets. Here a large and distinguished company was
greeted upon its amval by a band which played 'Washington's March," a very
popular piece of music now for many yean. A cnrtain being raised, a f d
length painting of Washington was disclosed. Fame crowned him with a l a u d
wreath: while-Mount V-an
was seen in the distance. Richardet, the favorite
French restaurateur. now the "master of the City Tavern." prepared "a most
sumptuous entertainment," consisting of "foar hundred dishes of the most choice
viands which money could purchase or art prepare-" On Thursday. the gth of
March. General Washington and his family departed for Mount Vernon, and
on the 19th of the month N d y Custis could write to a friend, "Grandpapa is
v : ~-;;ell m d much pleased with being o n e more Farmer Washington."
Lettrrs to His Wife. 11, pp. 244-W.
tGriswold,Rrpcblicon Court, p. 410.
'Directory of x f m .
I Adams's
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John =\dams, as vice president, had resided at "Eush Hill" unril after it was
taken for w as a yellow iever hospital, and it no longer seemed suitable ior
occupancy. Later. when he was not accompanied to Philadelphia by his family,
he lodged at Francis's and &where.
The presidential mansion which the s&e
of Pan-syIvania had undertaken to build in S k t h street. was now in I,W completed and ready for use, and Governor Miillin tendered it to hlr. Xdams. The
new president declined it saying that he much doubted his authority to accept
such an offer on the p a n o i the state. and he moved into the house, which had
just been vacated by the i h h i n g t o n s . This was probably a very wise decision,
considering the state of popular feeling and on other accounts. The Sinth street
building remained without an occupant until it w a s disposed of t o the University
of Pennsylvania in 1800. The whole property including the adjoining lots upon
sale yielded the state !$p,6jo.
The French enthusiasts were a people of obstinate fanaticism, but there was
some check put upon the craze when Sapoleon appeared, and it began to be
understood that republics could develop their despots no less than monarchies.
The Fourth of July, which had become dmost wholly a French holiday, began
t o resume its zZmerican character, though there were intermittent outbursts. and
the traces of the experience through which the city had passed would remain
to rupture politics for twenty years to come. In August. 1-7. when Thaddeus
Kosciusko, the Polish patriot1 arrived in Philadelphia, the citizens gave him a
wild welcome. His horses x e r e taken from his carriage and men, women and
children drew him with cheers t o his lodging house in Fourth street.
Bache and the writers in the Aurora soon began a campaign of outrageous
attack upon President Adams. They had spoken freely enough of IVashington,
but his prestige as the succez>ful commander-in-chief in the Revolution was a
deterrent upon criticism which did not operate to the advantage of his succesor
in office. The celebrati~nof his birthday, after he had been in pIace a year or
two. as Washington's had been celebrated, his going t o Congess when it opened
t o read his speech and Congress going to him with an answer, his scholarly and
superior air, and much e k e beside, were seized upon as evidences of a monarchical spirit which had all ;.long been suspected in him. H e suffered four years oi
the vilest persecution in the press. H e was called "The Duke of Braintree." in
allusion to his home in Massachusetts, "His Rotundity, b\e Duke of Braintree."
"His Serene Highness," and so on.
At one time the revulsion against France seemed to be complete. Our ambassadors had been repeatedly rehffed by the officers, whom revolution had
put in charge of the government a t Paris, and in *I,
n,lthing seemed to remain
but war. John Marshall. Charles Cotesworth Pinckney, and Elbridge Gem had
been sent to state the American case, when regular diplomatic relatiom had
been interfered with by the designing leaders a t Paris, and Marshall had come
home to report upon the unfruitful mission. H e had been for some years the
1Interat in him was increased by the fact that he had fought in the Amerim
Revolution. In 1% he had returned to his own country. For two months he defended
Warsaw against a besieging army. but he had bear obliged to surrender. and he had btn
lately finished a term of two years in a Russian prim.
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acknowledged leader of the Virginia bar. He would later be the great chief
justice On hi arrival in Philadelphia in 1791 on his way to France, he was
the mark for much polite attention from the Fedaalists, but now his welcome
passed all ordinary bounds. He had suffered gross insult at the hands of France.
He had conducted himself with honor to himself and to the nation u?lich sent
him away. The First City Troop and the t x o junior troops of horse met him
at Frankford on June 19th. and amid the peals of the Christ Church bells and the
huzzas of a great crowd of people he was conducted to the City Tavern. H e
1va.i dined and his return was made the subject of a congrat&tory message
to Congress from the president His presence in the city increased the excite:xent. "Millions for defence but not one cent for tribute," a reference t o the
iniarnous suggestions of the French secret agents to Jlarshall and the envoys.
was shouted in the streets by mobs of people who already seemed on the point
oi shouldering t h a r muskets. The m-cdor cockade of the French was responded
ro by the black cockade of the Federalists, until the badge of each u a s so much
hated by the other that an American cockade, with a central blue star and alternating red and white segments extending to the edge, u a s proposed as the
only way out of a great ~ n p l e a ~ r n e s s . ~
Citizen Adet in breaking off his diplomatic relations with the United States
issued an address to the people of .herica, intending if possible to inflame t h a n
agaimt their own govcmment. I t was in the midst of this excitement, in April.
I@. that the song "Hail Columbia" made its appearance. The events during
and following the American Revolution had been productive of some characteristic music "Yankee Doodle" of obscure origin in spite of the many theories,
advanced in its behalf,= attained high favor early in the war. and continued to
hold it. "Washington's March," a piece of music dedicated t o the great Virginian was often played during the Revolution. A "Federal JIarch" composed
ior the occasion by A. Reinagle, was heard for the first time in the Federal Procession of 1788. After the removd of the capital to Philadelphia. about 1793,
a German music master in this city named Philip Phile, composed "The President'~ March." I t won great acclamation immediately. and took the place in
the popular affections. which had earlier been held by "\Vashinson's March."
It was played everywhere. and the crowds in the theatres, at concerts, at dinners
in the taverns, and in the tea gardens seemed never to tire of it.3
Gilbert Fox, a young actor. for whom a benefit performance was t o be given
at the Chestnut Street Theatre. on the evening of April 2j. 11-98, called upon
!oqh Hopkinson, a son of Francis Hopkinson, and a lawyer widely known
for hi< artistic, musical and literary tastes, for words which could be sung to the
very popular march. The feeling between the war and anti-war parties was
at feve; heat and Hopkinson in a short time made ready his-

I

For faas concerning the cockades see Schouler, I, p. 387; ?dcMaster, 11, pp.

'Sonneck, Report mc the Star Spmgkd Banner, rtc.
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=Ibid., p. 41. This careiul investigator seems to have disposed of the claim of one
Rolh as the author of "The President's Much." often hitherto credited.
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"Hail Columbia, happy land !
Hail ye heroes. heaven-born band.
Who fought and bkd in Freedom's cause," etc
The verses were instantly successful. especially the chorus:
"Firm united, let us be
Rallying round our Liberty;
-1s a band of brothers joined.
Peace and s i e t y we shall find."
Fos was accompanied by a full band and a "grand chonis," and the song
rang through the house. It at once made its way to the street; where the crowds
took it up, and little else was heard ior several clays. r\t first called merely "a
new Federal song" it won came to bear the name which it has held ever since.'
It was "received in Philadelphia with more reiterated plaudits than were perwrote to General Washington
haps ever witnessed in a theatre." Hopkinon May 9th: "The theatres here and in S e w York have resounded with it
night aiter night. and men and boys in the streets sing it as they go."
As a Federalist. Mr. Hopkinson had done a v c t ~con.iiderable sewice in cacjing a national sentiment to take the place o i the French and English sympathies
which divided the people into two hostile camps, though the excitement continued to be intense. The French and English demonstrations reached their
height around the 8th of Yay, 1,798, which President Adams had set aside as
a day of fasting and prayer for divine guidance. I t was a day instead when
the whole city was given over to the lords of misrule. Men wearing the black
and the tri-color cockaies filled the streets. IVriting to Jefferson in 1813. John
Adams said:
"I have no doubt you were fast asleep, in philosophical tranquiiity, when ten
thousand people and perhaps many more were parading the streets of Philadelphia on the evening of my fast day; when even Governor SliiEn himself thought
it his duty to order a p t i d of horse and foot to preserve the peace; when Market street was as full as men could stand by one another, and even before my
door; when some of my domestics in frenzy, determined to sacrifice their lives
in my deience; when all were ready t o make a desperate sally among the multitude and others were, with difficulty and danger, dragged back by the rest; when
I myself judged it prudent and necessary to order chests of arms from the war
office t o be brought through by lanes and back doors, determined to defend my
house at the expense of my life and the lives of the few, very few, domestics
and friends within ~t."2
At no earlier time in the history of the mob in Philadelphia, now a long and
picturesque one, had the city seemed so near a bloody civil revolution.
For the war, which impended all summer and autumn, Washington in July
was made commander-in-chief with the title of lieutenant-general, and on %
I

Pa. Mag.. XXXIV, p. 163.
Adams's Works, X, pp. 4-48.
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vember 10th he came to Philadelphia to perfect his m
. plans. H e was met
at Chester by the First City Troop and 0th- bodies of horse to be escorted
to the commons. where he found the Macpherson Blues drawn up several
hundred strong for his reception. This famous military company, which had
figured in the Whiskey Insurrection. had been increased in strength for the
o&ion, and in its striking uniiorm it was the pride of the city. Other militia
companies bearing various names and in various h 5 d s of picturesque dress were
quickly gathered together for the emergency.
1V;uhington came to the city in his uniiorm, and Philadelphia once again
\\.ore a very war-like appetrance. He was loudly acclaimed by the people He
took up his lodgings with the ifidow \Vhite, in Korth Eighth street. but was
constantly dining with the leading families of the aty, among others with President Adams in the Market street house, with Robert JIorris. Major William
Tackson. Tench Francis, \filliam Rawle, Thomas Willing, Governor Miffiin,
Bishop White, U X a m Bingharn. the Secretary of the Treasury Oliver Wolcott
in Spruce street, Judge Peters, the Secretary of State Timothy Pickering, who
lived at Sixth and Arch streets, the British Minister Robert Liston in Arch
street. the Secretary of \Var James &Henry. He was present wben President
r\dams read his speech in Congress in December, and did not leave for Mount
Vernon mtil the 14th of that month when he was convinced that the danger
o i war was past.
The troops were astir again in 1799. In July, 1798. Congress had laid a
direct tax on land. houses and slaves. and in the January following the assessors
began to visit the people. As a means of estimating the value of a house they
counted and measured the windows. The owners regarded this step with great
didavor and in parts of Bucks, Lehigh and Northampton counties there was
open warfare. Because some women poured hot water out of their windows
upon the tax officers, it came to be known as the "Hot Water War," and otherwirc as Fries's Rebellion, because it was led by an itinerant auctioneer named
John Fries. On April 4. 1799, four companies of horse went out of the city,
and joined by some other bodies of cavalry from the counties, proceeded to the
scene of the disorder. Fries and several of his men were arrested, brought to
Philadelphia, tried for treason, and found guilty, later to be pardoned by President Adams. The troops were in the field for twenty days. On the q t h of
April they returned. They were met on the outskirts of the city by the Macpherson Blues and escorted into town amid many demonstrations of popular
enthusiasm.
But this reappearance of a national feeling did not bring any p e m n e n t
advantage to President Adams. New excuse for assault upon him and his
party was found in the passage of the alien and sedition laws. The introduction
to all the privileges of citizenship of aliens who had been coming in in such
numbers to feed the French mobs in the streets, and to forward the ribald abuse
of those who were entrusted with the work of administering the government
seemed to call for some action, but it only further fanned the fires of bitterness
and hate. The Federalists were very well served through the G-tte
of the
United States, published by John Fenno. Mr. Fenno was a ilative of Boston.
He had first issued his paper in New York, but brought it to Philadelphia,
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the capital was removed to this city. -4 man o i education and character. he lrnt
much strength to hij parry's cause until his death in the yellow fever epidemic
So much, however. could not b-2 said o i \Villiam Cobben, whose ediin I*,.
torial atixities did not in the least tend to improve the Federalist pojition. Thi>
trenchant English writer had come to Philadelphia during IVashington's second
administration and, as "Peter Porcupine," began a deiense of the English pan).
in pamphlets, and later in a paper d l e d Porcupine's Ga-cttr. He hired a blue
irame house. opposite Christ Church in Second street in 1796.and opened a book
shop. In the window he exhibited portraits of George I11 and other British
kings, a ieat which. it was his boast, had not been periormed in Philadelphia by
any one since the mar. His command of English much surpassed that which
distinguished Eache and Freneau on the other side. Poweriul in satire and
unsparing in vituperation. he greatly enraged the French leaders and made them
more abusive. possibly. than they othm.iSe would have been. In a due! oi
libels with Bache. when it became a question as to which had the better grandsire, Cobbett wrote:
"Evrryone will. I hope. have the goochess to believe that my grandfather was
no philosopher. Indeed he xu not. H e never made a lightning rod nor bottled
a single quart of sunshine in his Me. He was no almanac-maker, nor quack. nor
chimney doctor. nor soap boiler. nor ambassador, nor printer's devil; neither
was he a Deist, and all his children were horn in wedlock The legacies he leit
were his -the.
his reap hook and his h i l ; he bequeathed no old and irrewcable debts to an hospital; he never cheated the poor during his life nor mocked
them in his death."
Cobbett ran afoul of many men+i Sfathew Carey. the Marquis Dc i'rujo.
the Spanish minister in Philadelphia and Dr. Benjamin Rush. Carey retorted
with characteristic vigor, calling Porcupine "a fiend," "a low bred cowardly
Cobbett had
alien." "a disgrace t o human nature." and much else besides.
branded Yrujo as "a frivolous Spaniard. half don and half sans culotte," and
the minister made complaint to the govemment As a result of the representations, the editor was bound over to appear in the federal court. Another prosecution was begun in the state supreme court where Thomas McKean presided.
The Spanish minister was about t o marry the daughter of Judge McKean. and
the complainant desired that the case should come under this jurisdiction. Eoth
prosecutions failed. though not without greatly arousing the impulsik-e temper
of the chief justice of Pennsylvania, whose own head had often felt Porcupine's
savage assaults.
Cobbett's most notable passage was with Dr. R;;>h, whom he attacked in a
virulent way for bleeding, and purging the people with calomel for the yellow
fever. He called the great Philadelphia physician "our remorseless bleeder."
"The Israelite slew his thousands," wrote Porcupine, "but the Rushites have
slain their tens of thousands." The trial was postponed until Thomas McKean
became governor in rm, in order t o make the editor's discomfiture more certain. Cobbett had long declared that he would not ranain in Pennsylvania if
hIcKean were elected as a result of the campaign against the Federalist candidate. who was James Ross of Pittsburg, and he had already prepared to depart.
Joseph Hopkinson. counsel for Dr. Rush, in the course of the trial declared con-
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cerning both Porcupine's Ge-ette and the Aurora that "from these presses t h a e
incesmtly issues a patilentid deadly tapor of the most low and rile defanxation." The verdict was $ j W O damages for Dr. Rush and the costs, which
amounted to $3.000. This result pauperized Cobbett. Some of hi friends arc
said ro have contributed the money exacted by the court and Dr. Rush, 6 t h
honor satisfied, devoted the sum t o charity.
.liter 1/93,more o r less interigent and sustained exertions were made to pat
the c i t ~in order to resist the yellow fever which continued its fatal visitations.
The pest house on State o r Province Island, at the mouth of the Schnylkill,
which had been used in colonial days, was put in repair and called "The Marine
Hospital of the Port of Philadelphia." It was directed that a health of6ce should
be placed there also. and vessels were required to anchor opposite this point to
undergo examination. A board of health mas appointed and fairly &dent
quarantine regulations were cstablihed. Very rigid rules concerning the introduction of passengers. crews and freight. especially during the months from
June to October, were enforced. Severtheless the fever xcms to have raged
with considerable violence in 1%
I
n
jand 1796,as it did in most other places
on the Atlantic seaboard.'
rllth~ughit was felt to be very inhospitable in 1/93. when the Philadelphians
were forably prevented from taking refuge in other cities, the same measures
ncre now employed against t h a r people while they were in the grip of the iniection. In >,I
intercourse with Baltimore was suspended. The proprietors
oi the southern stages were compelled to cease their trips. and guards were stationed at the Schuylkill femes. The next year a proclamation was issued forbidding any one from Sew York or Norfolk to come within a distance of five
miles of Philadelphia. Sentinels were stationed at various points. but some
iniected persons entered the a t y a t night and by unusual roads, and in I-j the
toll oi the fever seemed to be several hundred lives.
In 1797conditions were much more serious than at any time since 1793. In
spite of the quarantine arrangements in the port. the disease was introduced
iram Cuba, and it spread rapidly. Rather better methods were used in coping
with it. For instance, yellow flags were suspended from infected houses as a
public warning. As won as any person was taken sick he was removed beyond
the bounds of the city to the "City Hospital," in the "Wigwam," a place which
had been fined up for baths and where there was a bowling green and a restaurant. famous for its coffee. situated on the Schuylkill river at the foot of
Race street. Here Stephen Girard and Peter Helm again performed the most
useful services. Tents were spread on the commons, beyond Centre Square,
and the poor who were obliged t o leave their homes were quartered in them for
several weeks. The entire district from Spruce to South, and from the Delamare to the west side of Front street, was enclosed and yellow flags were f i x e d
to poles to warn away the people. Intercourse with the area was entirely p m
hibited under severe penalties. Negroes were put t o work in houses infected
This statement is b a d on Dr. M e a ~ ' sPictrrt of P W e I p h i 4 in 18x0,pp. 3839. h
these three years he stat9 that the disngcd "with more violence than in 1&z" (when
83j deaths were reported) but "no particular account" was kept of the number of c a s ~
1
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with the disease, burning brimstone, scrubbing floors and whitemashing walls.
The poor who were deprived o i their regular aages, ~sa result of the fever,
were employed at fifty and seventy-five cents a day cleaning the streets in Southw-ark,and digging ditches for the drainage o i the swamps
The 6 g h t irom the city, which began in . I u p t , took away one-third o i the
people The federal offices were all removed. President Adams went to Jlassachusens where he was accused of "reveling and feasting while the city was
"the prey o i disease and death," the war a c e to the Falls o i S c h u y W (the
secretary lodging near Downingto~.~,
Pa), the secretary of the treasury to Gray's
Ferry, and the secretary o i state and the postmaster-general to Trenton. -4
number o i merchants removed t h a r stores and counting rooms to Wilmiigton.
.it the elections in October a very srnaI! vote was polled because of the gene=]
alarm. The disease abated about the first of Sovember, when the total number
oi deaths is stated to have been I-.'
I t was in the summer of I*,,
however, that the fever most nearly approached
the malignity which it had gained in 1793. The assembly, aiter the experience
of 1/77, passed a more stringent health law, but .he response was a still more
terrible visitation of the epidemic. First, as it was wont to do, it attacked the
rats, cats and dogs, which died on all sides. As early as in June some cases
were noted. On August 6th the College of Physicians reported that twenry-six
persons were suffering from the disease, and the movement to leave the city
readred the proportions of a panic. llany families which bad remained in 1793
and in 1797 now fled. I t is computed that @,OOO out of the 6j.000 inhabitants,
which the city seems at tiis time to have had. departed for the country and ior
other towns. The LVigwam was again opened for the sick. All the public offices
were removed to a safe distance. The tents were again erected on the commons,
and as many as 1.99 persons availed themselves of the opportunity to occupy
them The refugees were put under a kind of discipline. The men were set
to work digging in the Delaware and Schuylkill Company's canal above Fairmount. There wore schools ior the children. Armed y a r d s were appointed
to preserve order, and a prison for offenders was opened. Another encampment was established on tile Germantown Road about two miles from the city.
on the Masters' estate. where the people lived under wooden sheds. Nore than
z , m persons were accommoclatetl at this place.
I t was not always easy to induce the poor to leave their homes. On September
y this handbill was generally distributed:
"REFLECT BEFORE IT IS TOO U T E

"Fellow citizens! Reflect upon your danger before it is too late. One hundred of us are attacked with the fever every day. One half that number are
daily carried to the grave. If we remain in town it is probable the fever w 9
continue five or six weeks longer, and by that time one half of our number win
have been sick and one fourth of us will be no more.
"How different is the situation of our friends in the country and in the tents-
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"TWOthousaud p e r m in tbe teats have lon but 17 in z j days, while the
same number in Philadelphia have lost 178.
"At the encampmen& there is great pbnty of good food
"in town it is resolved to give nothing to the poor who are able to go.
"Why do you preier famine, sickness and death to h d t h and p k n g ?
"It is not yet too late to remove Go before it is too late!"
In spite o i every exertion the scenes were frightful beyond description.
Corpses were iound in deserted houses after many days, on the commons and
on vacant lots. The screams of the sufferers filled the air. T h a r appeals were
piteous and there were iew means of giving them relief. The dmtors this year
lrit the city in large numbers, and t h o x who remained continued to ierolve
themelves in iruitless quarrels o v a their theories whether o r not the disease
was contagious, and as to the proper remedies for use in coping wi& i t T o
make the situation still more terrifying. thieves iound it a favoable time for
2d they robbed the Bank of
their operations. On the night of %ember
Pennsylvania of more than $160,000, nearly all of which, however, was very
iortunately recovered.' This occurrence was an admonition to the institution.
as well as to the Eank of the United States and the Bank of Sorth America.
and all temporarily removed their headquarters to Germantown. The Bank of
Pennsylvania and the Bank of Konh .America established themselves in the
Union schoolhouse (the Germantown Academy) on condition that they would
place a new roof on the building, and give it two coats of paint
The disease enxring the jail did great havoc among the criminals and debtors
confined there. The jailor and several of his deputies refused to remain at their
posts in fear of infection, whereupon Robert Wharton, one of the eighteen
children of Joseph \?;harton, the proprietor of "Walnut Grove," the mansion
which had been the scene of the Meschianza during the British occupation,
proffered his services and took up his residence in the prison. Some of the
inmates were placed in the unfinished marble palace of Robert Morris, generally
called "Morris's Folly." in Chestnut street a b v e Seventh street. Others. not
so much favored, made a violent attack upon the keepers with a view to effecting their escape. They advanced upon Mr. Wharton with crowbars, pickaxes,
and similar weapons. He with a fowling piece it. his hand gathered his men
around him and fired upon the insurgents. Two were martally wounded. the
rest returned to their laces and the mutinv was at an end.= A f e n indeed
got away at another t&e by undermining th; walls, and added t~ the alarm of
a Sospiaon fell on Patrick Lyon, blacksmith. later a well known builder of fire engines. because he had a few months before made the doors of the bank vault At the time
he was absent in Delaware, whither he had fled to escape the fever. Herring of the charges
against him he at once retarned to the city and surrendered himself. He was sent to prison.
in default of $~~o,oao
bail, while the building was a nest of contagion and death. In a few
reeks nearly a11 the missing money was found m possession of a man named Davis. who in
complicity vith a porter in the bank had committed the robbay. Lyon was Sill held as an
accomplicg bmt 6naIly dared h ~ l and
f sued for bmngrs on the strmgth of his KDmerited imprisonment The case was compromised after several years' delay and he was
paid %,om.-Souder's History of Ckrshrwt Street, Qlap. ~q
= h e H. Wharton, Tht W
h Family, p. 20.
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of fever among the prisoners and
the community. T h a e were fortyfour
twenty-seven o i t h a n proved fatal.
John Davis, the young English literary man who visited Phikddphia in 1798.
gives an account of what he saw h e r e H e accompanied a friend into Arch
street where they took possesion oi the porch of an abandoned dwelling and
conversed until a late hour. He says: "The most gloomy imagination m o t
conceive a scene more dismal than the street before us: ever)- house was deserted
by those who had strength to seek a less baneful atmosphere; nnless where parental fondness prevailed o v a self love. Sothmg was heard but either the g r m s
o i the dyicg, the lamentations of the survivors, the hammers of the coffin makers
or the howling of the domestic Mimals which those who fled from the pestilence
had leit behind in the precipitancy of their tlight" A cat near to starvation
appeared on the porch at the moment an old negro w-oman with some pepper-pot
on her head passed by. It w a s purchased for the famishing animal. Mr.
Davis asked the woman the news. "God help us !" she cried "Vay bad news.
Buckra die in heaps. Bye and bye nobody live to buy pepper-pot, and old black
woman die. too.''
The aty was a "Golgotha" and the visitors on September
22 sailed for Charleston.
-4rnong the victims of the epidemic in September was Hilay Baker. the mayor.
He had followed Manhew Clarkson in thc &ce in 1796. H e w a s a hardware
merchant who had held a number of posts during and after the war. In Octe
ber the Common Council met at the JIiddle F e q , on the Schuylkill, and elected
Robert \\harton. t o be his successor. This vigorous -strate
was t o be r e
elected many times, serving in all, before his death in 183.1. for 14 years as
mayor of the city. The harvest before the disease was checked w a s no less than
3.637 lives, y per c a ~ of
t the population which remained at home as against
22 per cent in 1793.
In I jgg the city was again ravaged by the disease. The epidemic of the
year before had been so sore that nearly everyone now fled betimes and for
several weeks the streets were "lifeless and deserted." The Federal offics
were removed to Trenton. The newspapers were published in the o*~tskirtsof
the city. or in neighboring towns. The election in October was held at the tavern
at Centre Square, instead of at the State House. in order that the people. who
were greatly excited over the contest between McKean and Ross for the p e r norship, should not be tempted into the sphere of contagion. This year over
I.OOO died before the epidemic abated.
I n e n all things are taken into account it is not surprising that the century
did not come to an end in the prosperity which had been anticipated in the hopeful months and gears following the war. There were visions of a strong federal
republican government which would be the delight of America and the refuge
of Europe. Others went so far as to see stretched before than a universal
brotherhood of man in which govenunent of any kind might be deemed superfluous. All people of all races, colors, and previous conditions would be brought
into one great harmonious fellowship. The hopes of neither the mom sober, nor
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of the wild and fanatic reformers of humanity could be realized, and they got
into such a war oi hate and abuse that they thanselves stamped all t h d r doctrines
ialse.
-4 migration irom Europe t o this new land of promix had set in, but in so
iar as Philadelphia was concerned it included for the most part only a few
theorists from Ireland. Scotland and France the most prominent of whom, after
Vathew Carey, were .Ucxander Wilson, who became an ornithologist; Joseph
Priestley, the discoverer of oxygen. John Bauvia. Du Pont de Sanours, whose
a n s established p e a t powder mills, and William Duane. The course of &airs
in France put a quietus upon republicanism The wars which were instigated
in that country by the Revolution, and which Sapoleon, its legitimate product.
prosecuted until he had involved all Europe in its exhausting toils left no money.
or people. or strength for colonizatioa movements in . h e r i c k Fortunes were
\vaned, credit shaken and all the regular processes of development interfered
\vith. The hopes of those far-seeing men in America who had pinned their
iaith to its future were dissipated.
From the greatest financier in America, Robert Morris, who had performed
such signal sen-ices for his country during the war, and who was the particular
support o i IVashington and Hamilton in the Federal interest afternard, was
sunk to a miserable place in "Prune street" Taken after a long stmggle t o
elude the constables at his comfortable mansion, on the Schuylkill, on February
14. 1798, he was conducted to the debton' apartments in the Walnut s t m t jail.
There he remained for three years, six months and ten days, throughout the pellow iever scourge of 1198, when men lay sick and dying around him, his condition a witness to the disgrace of the city. the state and the nation, and of a
civilization in which such things could be. Here he must have been when Washingtnn dined with him on Sovember 7. 1798.' His great tracts of land destined
beiore long to possess the greatest value. were scattered, under his very eyes.
ior lack of money to pay the taxes and interest charges. James Wilson, another
pillar of the nation in its day of birth. was similarly entangled though he escaped
confinenlent in a debtors' prison. Bold, farsighted, sanguine men on all sides
were involred in their speculations hopelessly.
The recurring attacks of the yellow fever, which spread terror and dismay
among the people and daimed as many lives as war, added nothing t o assurance
in financial and commercial circles. Party differences grew, and the approach
of the presidential elcctioo in 1800 found Adam and Jefferson the leaders of
two very antagonistic elements. The implicit belief of the Federalists, who were
the moneyed people of the country, that everything was to be lcined by Jefferson, when he and his preFrench party came into power, as they would very
=on. made them conservative in investment and little inclined :n new ventures.
On the night of the I@
,
of 'December, 1799, news reached Philadelphia of
the death of General Washington three days before. Congress met the following morning at the State Hwse. but immediately adjourned. The next day the
illustrious John Marshall, of Virginia, made an impressive address in the house

' Baker. Wa.rbiagton After the Revoldon, p. J~J.
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and introduced resolutions in which Washington was pronounced "first in war,
first in peace and first in the hearts of his counq-men." h Congres. Hall. a t
the churches, and elsewhere black draperies and other emblems oi mourning
were displayed. Mrs. =\dams's reception uas postponed until k - e m b e r 27,
when the ladies who should attend were asked to prexnt thanselvej in black,
if they belonged to the government families, and in white with ribbons. g l o \ a
and ians of black. if they were without official connections. On the -&h there
was a funeral procession, which ionned in front of the State House and proceeded
around several blocks to Christ Church. There were now quite generally Republican and Federal militia companies. the members of the two political parties being indicpoxd to march together, but all appeared in this procession to the
number o i twentyfour. Macpherson's Blues, the various troops o i horse. companies o i iiflemen, artillery and grenadiers constituted a very picturesque body
o i sddiery. The hies were massed as were the dnuns, which were mufRed.
a band of wind instruments. Thirty-four clergymen of diEerent
There was
sects walked in the procession. two by two. Then came the bier carried by six
sergeants, the pall supported by six sergeants, and a riderless white horse.
caparisoned and led, with a crest of plumage and the boots reversed. The doorkeepers o i the senate. with their white staves bound with crape, preceded the
senators walking two by two. The mace in mourning in the hands o i the sergeantat-arms was followed by the members of the House of Representatives. After
them came the heads of departments of the federal and state governments, officers of the army and navy, the magistrates of Philadelphia and a large delegation of Free JJasons. in token of Washington's membership in that body. The
bier was placed under the pulpit in the church where Bishop WXte pronounced
a funeral service and General H e n 7 (Li&t Horse Harry) Lee in accordance
with a resolutio~of Congress delivered the oration.
On \Vashington's birthday, February 22. 1800, there were further imposing
ceremonies. The Free Masons then had a procession. Ten "blue !oc'ges." one
of them French, appeared in the line, and an oration was delivered at Zion
Church. at the comer of Fourth and Cherry streets, by the Rev. Samuel Xagaw.
On the sane day the Soclet). of the Cincinnati held services in the German Reformed church in Race street. Its procession from the State House included.
besides the members of the society. the First and Second City Troops and the
Macpherson Blues who marched to the music of "Washington's JIarch." A
conspicuous object in the line was "a led horse, caparisoned in full war trappings.
bearing a portmanteau, holsters, saddle. and having thrown across him a pair of
military jack foots, a uniform coat, a sword and a cocked hat." Major Willian
Jackson delivered the oration on the occasion, and in the audience were President
A&ms. the vice president, Thomas Jefferson, the British minister. Robert Liston.
and many other men of prominence at the seat of government.
It seemed in many ways to be the end of an era. Washington was dead and
the Federalists' tenure of power was coming to an end. The JeiTersonians, who
were aided by eight of the fifteen electoral votes of Pc~nsylvaaia,won the victory, amid ontbursts of unprecedented political bitterness.
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-1s .\damj's term and the period of Federalist rule came to a dose with the
century, so the ten years for which the capital was fixed in Philadelphia w a e
also drawing to an e n d b k n Congress adjourned. on May 14 I&O, aiter
thanking "the commissioners of the a t y and county of PhiIadeIphia for the convenient and elegant accommodations furnished by than
. . during the
residence oi the national government in the aty," it was to meet on the third
JIonday o i the iollowing Sovember at the n e x federal aty on the banks of the
Potomac. ilfien Mr. Adams and his iamily returned south in the autumn, after
a vi+ during the sunrmer to their home in Massachusetts, it w-as to take up
their residence in tlie new c q also, but without much zest, with a certainty in
two or three months. aiter March 4th next. of a ride of 600 miles "through the
mud" back to Brainme.
\Vashington was stiU a place of but a few scattered buildings in the forest.
There were no bells in the president's house. The stairways were not up. Sot
one o i the many apartments was furnished. Mrs. Adarns on wash days hung
her clothes to dry in t h e audience room and surrounded with wood. as the city
was. no fuel could be had for fires because men could not be found :o cut and
cart it.' Severthelesb. this was now the oE1cia1 capital. and most of those who
had to do with the government betook themselves to iVashington, though several of the ministers and the other representatives of foreign countries did not
at once iollow Congress and the president. The house on Market street, which
had been the home bf washington and Adams. became a fashionable hotel under
the management of John Francis whose roof on Fourth street had covered so
many famous people. The rooms in the State House which were now no longer
to be occupied by the senate, the honse o i representatives and the supreme court
reverted to the county and the city for t h i r WWS.
.It a b u t the same time that the federal government departed the city. Philadelphia also ceased to be the state capital. For long the western counties had
or at any rate an excuse, for
demanded a more central situation and a
the step v:ai found in the continued prevalence of the yellow fever. There were
rival contesants for the honor. In 1795 the house of representatives had voted
in ::.vor of Carlisle, but the bill failed in the senate. Reading, Lancaster, and
'h: new Harrisburg also had their advocates. In 1799 the assembly's choice
n . 2 ~Lancaster, which was said to be the largest inland town in the United
States. It had a population of about 5,000, and for some time had been famous
for its rifles. sent in numbers to the frontier for warfare upon the Indians, its
hats. its saddles. its covered wagons, and for other indnstries. T o this town the
\arious offices of the state government were now taken, after having rested for
1x7 years in Philadelphia, bamng such intemptions as acre made necessary by
the exigencies of the Revolutionary war.
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The first national census. which was taken in 1790. indicated that the city
then had a population of 42.j20. counting in Southwark and the Sorthern Liberties; 44.996. if Passyunk and Moyamensing were akw included. This was a
total of 4 j . m as against. say. p.m at the outbreak of the Revolutionary war.
Of these 4 j . m . 2j6 were slaves. and some 2.000 more free negroes. There were
nearly 7.000 dwelling houses in the city and its near adjoining suburbs.
The city's physical appearance was not yet so favorable as it should have
been. though to the eye of a traveler from any other part of America, as to
Manasseh Cutler's in 1787,is seemed "large, elegant and populous." It covered
twice as much ground as Boston. and had. in a like way, the advantage over
S e w York or a& other city on the continent.
\ m e n Samuel Breck came from Boston in 1792 Philadelphia was regarded
as "the pleasantest place of residence in the United States.' It "possessed the
most refined society in the Union." Mr. Breck's father purchased a house in
High street, opposite to and above President \Vashington's. He paid S I I , ~
for the property, and "transplanted his family forever from his native town to
the beautiful city cf Philadelphi~'2
From some generous foreign visitors. too. the city won pleasant words.
Rochefoucauld-Liancourt. here during li-ashington's presidency, said : "Philadelphia is not only the finest city o i the United States, b ~ may
t indeed be deemed
one of the mcst beautiful cities in the world."3 To F. .A. JIichaux. the French
botanist, Philadelphi; seemed in 1802 "the most extensive. the handsomest and
most populous city in the United States." The toads which chirped in the tree.
in the streets in summer, the frogs which bellowed like bulls in the ponds4
the fireflies which iIIuminated the greensward and even soared up to flash their
lights among the foliage fifty or a hundred feet above the earth, now, as before.
a&ed
English visitors. unfamiliar with such sights and sounds; but they all
agreed that it was a very agreeable capital.
Yet the streets and squares were surely far from wearing an attractive aspect. The State House yard-through the efforts of Samuel Vaughan, a wealthy
Rrcollrctionr, p. 181.
Ibid., pp. 186,187.
Vol. IV,p. 91.
.'The ground laid out for half the aty." said Wansty in
by these croaking gmt1anen."-Ernvsiocc, p. 141I
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machant who aith his several sons had much to do with the promotion oi c i d i ration in P ~ l v a n during
k
these and later years-had
happily been laid out
with trees and aaIks soon after the end of the war. Xr. Cutler d e s c n i - i t as
a "tine display of rural fancy and elegance." The trees were yet small. but they

were "judiaonsly arranged." The w-alks, which were in a serpentine direction,
were "well graveled and rolled hard" The other squares in the aty, however.
were t o t d y without c h a m They lacked even the appearance o i decency.
i i l a t later becarnc Washington Square, as we have seen, was the Potter's Field.
The square in the northeast, later known as Franklin Square, was a dumping
place for dirt and rubbish among which pools of water stagnated in the sun.
Centre Square was an execution place, and the two western squares were still
clearings. They existed only on the maps. Mr. Cutler iound the pavements
clean. T h q an usually ten feet irom the houses to a row of posts, in whose
range stood an the pumps. The paving material was "free stone o r large tile
and entirely smooth, which makes the walking on them delightful." But outside the posts. "the middle part of the streets" was "very dirty." and "interrupted frequently by piles of various kinds of lumber."
All accounts agree that the social life of the city was noteworthy. I t had
been interesting before and during the war; in the period while the city was
the capital of the United States, it passed into the bounds of brilliancy. iVashington's ceremonious home set the standards for the city. The wealthy merchants and bankers, and the prominent and successful lawyers and physicians
settled in the community. had lived pleasantly, when not elegantly. for half a
century. They formed an excellent background for the sodet:i which was
brought to the city during the administrations of the first two presidents of the
Lnited States.
The leader of fashion in Philadelphia during the earlier years of the R n o lution had been Mrs. Robert JIoms. Her own social graces and her husband's
xealth and position entitled her to hold this place. In 1780.at the age of six;een. the beautiful daughter of Mr. Xorris's partner. Thomas Willing,' married
\\'illiam Bingham who, as a chronicler so deniocratic as Thompson \i,*estcott is
pleased to remind us, was a descendant of James Bingham. a blacksmith buried
at :3rist Church in 17x4 William Bingham was graduated an A. B. at the College of Philadelphia in ~ $ 8 .H e inherited a great deal of money and seems to
have increased his fortune merchandising in the \Vest Indies during the Rcrolution, by means that have not been clearly described.= The twenty or taenty-

.\ma Rawle, in a letter to her mother, Mrs. Samuel Shoemaker, on Sovember 4.
said: "Spaking of handsame women brings Nancy Willing to my mind. She might
set for the Queen of Beauty, and is lately married to Bingham, who returned from the
West India with an immense fortune They have set out in highest style; nohodp has
been able to make the figure they do; equipage, house. clothes, are PI the newest taste."Glenn. Colonid Maasi01u. Vol. 11, p. 151.
'The tanslator of the Marquis de Ckastellux's Travels states that Mr. Bingham made
large sums of money in I& by writing polides on the subject of the Count dc Grasx's
capture in the West India. Through his commercial connections he had early h a l e d g e
of the affair. As the Whigs could not be bronght to klieve the news, he p d t e d largely by
I
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tiye years of his life ioIlow-ing his marriage to the most beautiful woman of the
city iound him and his wiie moving upon a plane little k l o w the English nobility. into which their children were taken by marriage.
=\iter Robert Morris's downfall, B
i aas regarded as "the prindpd
person m Philadelphia. and the wealthiest probably in the Union-"
H e was
eleyed to the United States senate from P c m q l r a n k His house w a s "by far
the hand-wmest residence in the a@."= It mas built upon Third street, near
Spruce street, on ground taken fr& the largc tract owned here by Mrs. B k &s
iather, Thomas \\;ing. The home, which was set in about three acres
o i launs and gardens, was fajhioned upon the lmes of the mansion of the Duke
o i 11anche&,
in Manchester Square, London. It was furnished in a very
grand and e-xpensive way. Its broad white marble stairway, from stone u-hich
had never before been seen in . b e r i a . was a distinguishing feature upon entering the house. Outside grew a profusion of lemon. orange and citron trees.
"aloes and other exotics," which am taken to the conxrvatories upon the approach of cold weather. This splendid t o m house. together with "Lansdowne."
which had belonged to the Penns and which the Binpurchased in 1797,
and a villa at Long Branch. gave the family a preeminent social position.
Throughout the 1Vashington administrations, though there were many fine
homes. theirs excelled in the pomp and circumstance of entertainment. To
some, indeed, the show seemed excessive. It w a s so even in the view of Mr.
Breck, confessedly a great friend of social display. He found that "the forms
at his [Bingham's] house were not suited to our manners."J Guests were announced by name in a loud tone of voice by liveried footmen. Much style and
luxury were exhibited at Robert Morris's home, but it was "the pure and unalloyed." Eingham's was "more gaudy but less cornf~rtable."~
Mrs. Bingham was in a11 ways fitted for her position. She had been presented at the court of Louis XVI, and during her visits and times of residence
abroad she had riveted attention upon herself as fully as in this country. "Her
beauty was splendid," it was said. "Her figure, which was somewhat a h \ - e the
middle size, was well m d e . Her carriagt was light and elegant while ever
She was the leader to
marked by dignity and air. Her manners were a gift"
whom every one deferred. Her smiles and favors caused those upon whom they
were bestowed to feel "personally flattered and obliged." In 1801 when she
was still but thirtyseven, she was seized with a lung disease as a result of a ride
in a sleigh. and was borne on a palanquin amid the Q z e of curious crowds to a
vessel specially fitted up for transporting her t o the Bermudas. There she soon
died. Her husband followed her in 1804 during a sojourn in Bath, England
where he lies buried in the Abbey church.
the speculation. It is stated that eighty to a handred thousand pounds sterling were writ& on this occmrence nu wtisficd.-VOL
1,P.Pq
1 Tinomas Twining. TrrveLT, p. 30.
2 IbiJ.
a Rrcollectimu, p. wr.
4 Ibid., p. 20s
Griswold's Republican Court, p. zpz
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But Jfrs. Bingham was only one of a large company of ladies who shone at
what Grkwold has very aptly named the "Republican Court" At the first levee
oi Presidet lSashington on Friday, December 25, 1790. Yrs. Adams met "the
dazzling Jlrs. Bingham and her beautiid sisters, the Misses rUIen, the JIisses
Chew and, in short, a constellation o i beauties" A belle of the day, JIks Vining-a great iavorite of Laiayene and the French officers while they were here
-wrote a iew years earlier: "1-ou h o w , however, that here alone can be iound
a truly intellectual and refined society, such as one namrally expects in the capital o i a great country."
Miss Rebecca Franks while in S e w York, in a gossipy
letter to her sister. Jfrs. Andrew Hamilton. said that the ladies of her citv had
"more cleverness in the turn of an eye than those o i S e w York have in their
whole composition. LVith what ease," she continues, "have I seen a Chew, a
Fenn, an Oswald, an Allen, and a thousand others entertain a large circle of
both sexes-the conversation, without the aid o i cards, never hgging nor seeming in the least strained o r stupid." In S e w York, however, it was different.
"You enter the room with a iorrnal set curtsey, and aiter the how-do's, things
are finished; all's a dead calm till the a r d s are introduced."'
In addition to the families who were resident in Philadelphia, there were
the members of the cabinet, the justices of the supreme court, the senators and
representatives and other federal officials, and not least, the diplomatic characters sent here by foreign powers. The ambassadors and their sui
much color and display to society, which was constantly chan&.i:d:-i
change at a seat of national government. Then there were host of distinguished visitors; among them Jcha Pierre Brissot de Warville. who wrote an
account of his travels; Count Adriani of Milan; Count de Tilly, who made a
misalliunce with a younger daughter of \Villiam Bingham; the IYcomte de
Xoailles, brother-in-law of Lafayette who had been in America with Rochambeau and who resided here for about ten years ; Alesander Baring, later Lord
Ashburton, who came as a representative of Hope and Company, the bankers, to
buy land owned by Mr. Bingham in Maine, and who lingered to marry his
daughter; his brother, Henry Baring, the second husband of another o i Mr.
Eingham's daughters, the Countess Tilly; the Prince de Talleyrand-Perigord,
lately the Bishop of Autun. soon to be one of Sapoleon's ministers ; his companion,
Eeaumais ; the Duke de la Rochefoucasld-Liancourt ; Louis Philippe, aiterward king of the French, who is said to hare made a proposal of marriage while
here to one of Mr. Bingham's daughters; and his brothers, the Duke de >fontpensier and the Count de Beaujolais ; Chateaubriand, the French poet, who dined
with Washington in September, 1791; General Victor Collot, who had served
with Rochambeau in America, later governor of G ~ a d e l o u p e ;the
~ celebrated
Monsieur Volney, infidel traveler, essayist and philosopher-afterward ennobled
by Sapoleon as the Count de Volney; Dr. Erick Bollman who had unsuccess-
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i d l y attempted to efiect the liberation oi Lafayette irom the prison at Olmiitr;
John Singleton Copley-aitenvard
Lord Lpdhurst. Lord Chancellor oi England (son o i the painter o i the same name) ; the Duke oi Kent, son o i George
111; George IVashington Laiayette, son o i the SIarquis; Kosciusko; and many
more. Some were reiugees; others were merely travelers who naturally congregated at the capital.
Philadelphia was "all alive," says Samuel Breck. and "a round of entertainm e ~ t s " was kept up in the homes of President IVashington. Vice President
Xdams, -Ale-sander Hamilton, Robert Moms, \Glliam Bingham, John Ross.
Henry Hill, Governor Thomas JlifRjn, ex-Governor John Pam. Samuel PoneI,
Eenjamin Chew, Phineas Eond, Pierce Butler, General IGox and others. Breck
said that the city in 1792. when it had but jO.000 inhabitants. boasted of a "much
larger society of elegant and iashionable and stylish people'' than in 18$2 when
he wrote. and when its population was more than a quarter of a million souls.
The dress of men and women underwent radical changes. as a result o i the
French Revolution. and Philadelphia was not far behind Europe in matters o i
style. A number of risitors to the city, aiter their departure published their
impressions on these points. These in many cases are of a great deal of interest.
Rocheioucauld-Liancourt. who spent three winters here in I j g j , x , p 6 and I j g j .
wrote :
"The profusion and l u s u ~o i Philadelphia on great days, at the tables o i
the wealthy, in their equipages and the dresses of their wives and daughters. are
extreme. I have seen balls on the president's birthday where the splendor of
the rooms and the variety and richness of the dresses did not suffer in comparison with Europe; a n d ~ i must
t
be acknowledged that the beauty of the . h e r ican ladies has the advantage in comparison. The young women of Philadelphia are accomp!ished in different degrees, but beauty is general with them?
In \Villiam Bingham's house the chain were from one of the best manufacturers in London, "the back in the form of a lyre adorned with festoons of
crimson and yellow silk." The curtains, carpets and other articles of furniture
were described by Wansry, who dined at the house in I 7% as "elegant, even
superb." Travelers were amazed to find mahogany pieces and carpets even in the
homes of the poor. T o many, as t o the democratic Brissot de tvanille, a covering
for the floor, especially in summer, seemed an "absurdity." The taste could arise
only from "vanity." H e told approvingly of a Quaker from one of the Carc1 Young Copley was in Philadelphia in the spring and summer of 1796. during the
exatement over the Jay treaty. He wrote his mother:
"I have become a fierce aristocrat. This is the country to ewe your Jacobinr
Send them over and they will return quite converted The opposition here are a set of dlains. Their object is to overset the Govmmmt, and all g w d men are apprehensive lest
they should on the present occasion be successfuL"
He wrote his s i s t m in June that he was "in love with a daughter of Bishop White."
but the latter declined to allow her to go to Engtnd as the wife of a little known ~ v u D B
man. and Kven yean later she became the second wife .of General Macphersoh the old
commander of the "Blues." For a time young Copley was a travelling companion of Vdnq.-Life of Lord Lyndhurst, by Sir Theodore Marthr, pp. &8.
2 Vol. IV,p. 107.

h a s a-ho, going t o the opulent home of one of his people, saw a carpet nsnning
irom the door to the staircase He reiused to enter, saying that he never dined
"where there was luxury, and that it was better to dothe the poor than to
clothe the earth''
.in Englishman who resided here in 179397, writing of his experiences, said
h a t at that time there were 806 two and iour-wheeled pleasure carriages in the
city.' .bother enumerator iound that there were 860 pleasure a
and
*me 600 carts and drays.' Some o i these vehicles Isaac Weld, another ixeign
chronicler, relates, %-ere extremely ostentatious." There were coaches. chariots, phaetons. chairs, sulkies, chaises, coachees and "light wagons." Searly all
were made in local shops. The coachee was thought to be peculiarly -4merican.
~ i t hits open front, the driver under the r o d , and curtains to be let down in
ca-e of rain. The bodies were oiten painted in bright colors, such as olive,
g e m , yellow and purple, with flowers, crests and other ornament^.^ The
"light wagon" had a iorm which was very similar to the coachee, except that
i: was not panelled or decorated so elaborately.
The drinking of tea approached a religious rite. D.von Biilow, a censorious
German traveler at the end of the century, said that the guest was intended to
take two cups. \Vhen the Prince de Broglie, who came with letters to Luzerne,
went with the French minister to tea at Mrs. Robert JIoms's he drank twelve.
He did not know, until he was told, that he must place his spoon across his cup
when he wished to bring "the warm water question t o an end"
"The tea parties were invented by abarice, in order to see company cheap."
wrote von Biilow. H e found the behavior of the assembled persons on these
occasions "very stiff." "A deadly weariness hangs upon all present. They
yawn; they drink warm water; they eat, for the most part, bread smeared with
butter." Ordinarily the cups were carried around by servants. But "at a sociable tea party you sit round a table and have t-ari~usarticles handed to you to
cat. such as cold meat, fish, etc." \Vine was usually provided also.
.Already Philadelphians were thought to be cold, formal and inhospitable, a
reputation which they have not yet succeeded in living down. Isaac Weld, who
was here in 179j-g~.
said :
"It is a remark very generally made, not only by foreigners but dso by
persons irom other parts of the United States, that the Philadelphians are extremely deficient in hospitality and politeness toward strangers. Amongst the
uppermost circles in Philadelphia, pride, haughtiness and ostentation are conspicuous; and it seems as if nothing could make them happier than that an order
oi nobility should be established, by which they might be exalted above their
fellow-citizens as much as they are in their own conceit. In the manners of the
people in general, there is a coldness and reserve, as if they were suspidous
of some designs against them, which chills to the ver?, heart those who come t o
Priest's Travels, p. 31.
Based doubtless on the accounts of the receiver of duty who made returns in 1%
553 two-wheeled vehicles ( p o chairs and 3 sulkies) and jot four-wheeled vehida (33
-oaches and 35 chariots) a total of &.-Mease,
p. 356.
a Po. Mag., XXVII. p. 373.
Tarratire d the p"rince, Maga-iniu of American H i s t o y for 1877. p. 31.
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visit them. In their private societies a trirtesse is apparent. near which mirth
and gaiety can never appr~ach."~
Rocheioucauld-Liancoun thought that the accusation of a lack oi hospitality
in the Philadelphians \\asa deserved reproach, but that it was caused by their
attention to the "accumulation oi wealth" So many strangers came t o the city
tha:, if they were all taken in and made lions oi, no time would remain ior anything else. The rich man simply lived "to show the stranger his splendid iurniture, his fine Englijh glass and =quisite china. But when the stranger has
once viewed the parade in a ceremonious dinner, he is dismisxd ior some other
newcomer who has not yet seen the magnificence o i the house. nor tasted the
old Nadeira that has been twice o r thrice t o the East Indies. -In<then a new
face is always more welcome than an old one to him who has little to say
to either. The real state o i society a t Philadelphia is included in invitation>
to great dinners and tea to all who a m v e from Europe.-English, French, inhabitants of every country, men oi every dass and of every kind of characterphilosophers, priests, literati, princes, dentists, wits and idiots. . b d the nest
day the idoliztd stranger is not known in the street except he be wealthy espe* Tne homage paid to wealth is a worship in \vhich dl
cially in monc;. *
sects unite." 2
\-on Biilow told of an Englishman he had met who, upon arriving in Philadelphia "with many letters of recommendation, burnt them all. because they
procured him everywhere no other benefit than a glass of brandy-and-water."
It is certain that outsiders were not taken to the bosom of Philadelphia
in that day any more freely than they have been since; and, whether it be a
Quaker or a Christ Church trait. it is one which early came to distinguish the
people of the city; and one t-it
is t o be feared-in which they at heart ieeI
a g o d deal of wisfaction.
That there were not many amusements except conversation, was another
impression carried away by foreigners. The Philadelphians h e w little of music;
the Quakers. of course, knew it not at aII. Dancing there was in abundance, and
the young women, who were always admired by visitors for their beauty and
domestic virtues were accustomed t o so much social freedom that, then as today.
they quite startled English and French observers. They went ~ u alone.
t
They
walked in the streets with young men. At balls young couples could be discerned sitting apart from the rest of the company. "In shor,," said Rocheioucauld-Liancourt, "they enjoy the same degiee of liberty which married women
do in France, and which married women here do not take." However, it was
found that they did not abuse their freedom. \Vhen they were married, they
manifested ior their husbands the greatest devotion, having "not an idea that they
could do otherwise." Divorce could be obtained only by special act of assembly,
ar?d it was almost unknown.=
Travels, p. 31. See. too, Francis Baily's Journal o f a Tow, p. 1x1.
TranLr, IV, p. I=The Bingham divorce was obtained from the legislature on Jamary 17, I&.
It was
stated in the bill that Alexander dc Till?. who called himself a Count, had bribed :he
servants of William Bingham to deliver hi letters to Maria Matilda Bingham "of the
1

2
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The establishment of the national capital in Philadelphia, and especially the
presence in the city of so many French people. had led to much relaxation of sentiment on the subject of amusements. Ilorality had been so oppressive a thing
while Robert Edge Pine. the English painter, lived in the city. from 1785 to
ITS.
that he was obliged to keep a plaster cast of the Venus de Medici which
he had brought with him. "shut up in a case." H e dared to show it only t o
persons "who particularly wished to see it." 1
.In English Quakeress who was here in 1 3 7 had a concern respecting sleighing. It was a pastime which was much "abused."
"Large parties collect and
riotly go together to taverns where they sup at all times of the night." for
Philadelphia, ten o'clock was "the
n-hich reason it was to be condemned-n
time ior all .wber folks to be housed."
But the city was fast losing its prim Quaker character. The war had discredited the Friends, and put a definite end t o their influence in politics. They
would never return t o that b i t i o n of authority which had been theirs earlier.
In 17%. after repeated efforts. the law of the assembly prohibiting theatrical
representations in the state, was repealed, and on January 6. 1790,the old Southwark Theatre was opened under the management of Lewis Hallam and John
Henry.' The plays first given were The Riz.alJ and Tlw Critic. The performances continued until July. with a good cast of men and women. some of whom
had come directly from London t o join the company. The theatre was kept open
at a profit from season to season. which began usually in December and lasted
until the following July. A stage box xu specially fitted up for General Washington, and he often honored the house by his attendance. The coat-of-arms of
:he United States was exhibited on the front of the box. which was festooned
with red draperies. Upon his arrival, the president would be received by one of
the leading members of the company who, with powdered hair, dressed in a full
suit of black, t a d holding in his hands two silver candlesticks, conducted the
tender age of fifteen years o r thereabouts." Tilly in the course of the correspondence "by
a a 5 the most seductive. fraudulent and iniquitous" :lad "ensnared" the girl "into a midnight
rlopement from the house of her parents." His object was said t o be the extortion of money
from her father. H e offered "to sell and surrender and did actually sell and surrender all
hi5 marital rights for a pecuniary consideration." and then left the country. I n order that
"the innocent victims of his baseness may find comfort. that an example may be made t o
dacr others from offending in a manner so fatal to the order of society and the happiness
of individuals. and that the solemn contract of marriage may be vindicated from practices
so immoral. irreligious, fraudulent and corrupt" the said contract was declared "to be void
and annulled to all intents, constructions. and purposes whatsoever."
Joseph Hopkinson is the authority for this statement.
P a . Mag., XVIII. p. 58.
lbid., p. 63.
'This Lewis Hallam was the son of the Lewis Hallam who I d the American Company which was seen a t the South Street Theatre in colonial days. At the outbreak of the
Revolution. he had returned t o England. but. thc war at an end. he came again t o America
to claim his abandoned property and t o continue his career. laws permitting. a? the capital of
the independent states. He was probably the best actor seen in this country until Hodgkinappeared. He was. says Graydon in his Memoirs, "as much the soul of the Southwark
Theatre a s ever Garridc was a t Dmry Lane." John Henry came to Philadelphia by way of
the West Indies, and joined his company with Hallam's.
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"Father of his Country" to his assigned place. High Constable Carlisle. a man
of gigantic irame, the terror of 2II rowdies. was likely to be in attendance in
the interest o i good order. H e carkd a large black stick with a silver head.
which e-xhibited the arms of Pennsylvania, and when in the streets he was
usually accompanied by a Sewfoundland dog. iic -.-as c town figure for many
years.' L6metimes a guard of soldiers was seen in the audience. which xioften r q brilliant?
3 little in public view.
This theatre -;eon had a rival. and after 1 7 ~ 9 was
In 1774 Xallam's cousin. Thomas IVignell, a comedian of a b i l i ~ .arrived
irom England. Finding that nothing could be done here until aiter the war.
he went to the \Vest Indies. He became a principal member o i Hall. :.2's company. but seceded from it in ];go in consequence o i a difference upon a business
point Thereupon he formed a partnership with :Ue.xander Reinagle. a musician, and they issued p r o m for the erection of a new theatre A joint stock
company was organized, the names of Robert llorris, John Swanwick, 1%-illiam
Bingham, D. C. Clajpoo1e. Charles Biddle, John Vaughan. Edward Tilghman
and Thomas Fitzsirnmons being found on the list of shareholders. Wignell
was sent abroad to engage a cast and to purchase scenery and costumes. .\
theatre. at first generally known as the " S e a Theatre" was erected in Chestnut street above Sixth street The cornerstone was laid in I , ~ I and the house
should have been opened in 1793. but when the actors and actresses whom IVignell had engaged in England arrived in the Delaware, they found the yellow
fever in possession of Phiadelphia, and they were quartered in farmhouses in
Kew Jersey and Delaware until the scourge abated.
One of this party, 1Villiam Priest, a mucician. afterward wrote a book. He.
and doubtless some of his companions also, made their way up from their retreat t o peep into the city while the fever still raged. How welcome they were
in this country may be judged from the theory of a Quaker whom Priest met
and questioned as to the cause of the iniection. "It is a judgment on the inhabitants for their sins." a i d the Quaker. "in so much as they sent t o England
for a number of play actors, singers an3 musicians who were actually arrived:
and as a just judgment on the Philadelphians for encouraging these children
of iniquity they were n m aWicted with the yellow fever." Priest, not to
be very far behind the "broad-brim" in the argument. remarked that it was more
probably a judgment on the Quakers of the city of brotherly love who were
now being "scourged for their hypocrisy, lying, canting and other manifold iniquities." =
It would have been folly to try to open the new theatre at such a time.
and the imported players were taken to Annapolis and Baltimore. I t was not
until February 17, 1% that they appeared in the Chesmut street house in a
comic opera, The Castle of Andaluri4, and a comedy entitled Who's the Dupe?
In the company, there were in addition to Mr. Wignell several interesting per1 Pa.

Mag., XXIV. p.

= Durang. ch. 14
a

TTPJCLS,
pp. 13-14
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sons, among them Nrs. ihitlocli, a sister of the iamous Yrs. Siddons, and
Mr. IVXtlodc; Mrs. Oldmixon. who was a JIiss George and who had come out
with her husband, Sir John Oldmisom-once a leader oi iashion at Eath. now

pauperized and ready to raise cabbages on a i a n n near Philadelphia while his
wiie was play-acting; Mrs. Susanna Rowon, who wrote Cizariottc Tcmple and
other novels as well as plays; and several who were destined to be important
iactors in this theatre in a still more brilliant day, such as Mr. Fenne!.'. John
Darlg, Jr.. Jlr. Blisset and Mr. and Mrs. Francis. The house is said to have
been the finest which had been erected up to that time in America It was
patterned aiter the theatre in Cath. Erigland. In iront there was a marble
colonnade with Corinthian pillars. and at each .4de a niche in d-iich were figures
representing Tragedy and Comedy, by iVilliam Rush. The r a i n building was
of brick. which continued to be made irom the clays on which the city stood.
and which colored it red from its earliest days. The house inside was prettily
ornamented. The proscenium displayed an eagle with the motto, not inappropriate
in Pennsylvania where the drama had so long been under a ban, "The eagle
suffers little birds t o sing."l Even then, the Quakers. the Presbyterians, and
other prim inhabitants of the city. still viewed theatres with great hostility,
and in large numbers from time to time petitioned the assembly to uproot these
nests of vice.
Other entertainments also made their appearance in the city and were enjoyed; especially the circus. .\ man named Pool opened a ring near the Centre
House in 17Sj. John Eill Ricketts, a Scotchman who was a dexcterous equestrian.
erected a circus building in I/Y293 at the southwest comer o i Twelith and
Market streets. I t would accommodate about Soo persons. iVashington sometimes attended, and the exhibtions were the talk of :he town. Ricketts rode
two horses at once at a full gallop. He had assodates who performed daring
ieats. and clowns to amnse the children. His success was so great that in October. rigs, he opened an amphitheatre at the southwest comer of Sixth and
Chestnut streets. opposite Congress Hall. This building, which was circular.
had a diameter of ninety-seven feet. .At Twelfth and Market streets he had
had only daylight periormances; now, a chandelier, containing a number of
lights, was suspended from the dome of his circus, and he could give his entertainments at night as well. The house held upwards of r.m persons. From
a coffee-room, which was attached, the audience could be provided with refreshments. The company was strengthened by tight-rope dancers, and a woman
who. like Ricketts, could ride upon two horses at full speed. A horse called
"Cornplanter'-in honor of a celebrated Indian chief of the Six Nations. then
visiting in Philadelphia-nightly
jumped over another horse fourteen hands
high. Ricketts himself was seen on two horses. each ioot resting on a quart
mug set loosely upon a saddle, while his son, who s m e d to be the star a c r e
bat. put his head on a pint pot on a horse and balancd himself in tkis position
as he rode around the ring. Blindfolded, he could dismount while going a t a
gallop, pick up a watch, and resume his seat. From time to time pantomimes
l

From Shakespeare's
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were presented upon the stage; and the building. being oi so Iarge a size, was
frequently used for balls, receptions and the great subscription dinners which
distinguished the social liie o i the city at this M o d . The night on which
news was received oi the death oi Ivashington, it avas destroyed by fire. -1
drunken carpenter went into a loit among the scener). with a lighted candle: but
iortunately the audience made their escape without injury. Ricketts's loss was
great. and he returned to England broken in spirit as in iortune
Still anot!wr circus. that o i Lail-wn. a French questrian. was opemd in
an amphitheatre at the northwest comer o i Fiith and Prune streets. adjoining the
jail. in .April. 179;. His was the largest circus company which had ever visited
. h e r i m . Pantomimes. comedies and operas were given. as well as petiomances
in the ring; but the enterprise was too costly for the propriemr. and he failed in
June. :@. His costumes and properties were sold. many o i them to \Vignell
and Reinagle of the Chesmut Street Theatre. One Sunday morning in July. the
walls spread and the dome, which had stood ninety ieet high. iell with the noise
of artillen. bringing the whole city t o the scene. Only the night beiore. the
bnilding had been used by ~Iacpherson'sBlues. who had noticed a cracking sound
without any suspicion of the danger they were in.
The circuses. as well as the theatres, aroused the moral antipathies of large
bodies of the people, but the city had now passed the time when these elements
could longer control its social destinies.
Fireworks and the particular kind of an illuminated transparency in the manufacture of which Charles Willson Peale excelled, also contributed to the amuse
ment of the public. .imbroise and Company had an amphitheatre on Arch
street above Eighth, wherein they had many pyrotechnical exhibitions. They
introduced illuminating gas to F'hiladelphia in IT*.
Peale had come to the
city irom Maryland at a b u t the time of the breaking s u t of the Revolution.
H e was a universal genius, and interested himself in art, mechanics. natural
history and politics. H e could model as well as paint. He repeatedly made
portraits of [Vashington. His brother, James Peale. was also an artist. as
were at least three of his sans, Rembrandt, Raohael and Titian-iancifully named
ior the "old masters." For several years he had been accumulating a museum
of pictures. wax and stuffed figures, and various curiosities. in his home at
Third and Lombard streets. In 1794 the American Philosophical Society, which
was busily engaged in endeavors to forward the scientific interests of the country. especially with a view to the p i a c t i d development of agriculture, manufactures and commerce, invited Peale to move his collections into its new building abutting upon the city hall. in the State House yard. The location was very
favorable to bringing the museum t o public notice, for all the prominent men
who gathered at the State House visited the exhibition, as did the Indian chiefs,
the noble French refugees and other men who were drawn to the capital of the
country at this time. Indeed, Jir. Peale fitted up a small zoological gardm in
the State House yard, where there were several wild animals, including an eagle
in a cage, which bore the inscription. "Feed me weil and I11 live a hundred years."
Thc life of the tcwn was further enlivened in January, 1793, when M.
Blanchard, a celebrated French aeronaut, visited the aty and made a successful
~

~
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voyage in a balloon.1 The prison yard, where Carnes had his nearly fatal experience in 17% was chosen for the feat. and many tickets were sold for the
enclosure. Eoys dimbed the trees in the State House a r d , crowds covered Potter's Field and the adjoining commons, and the roofs were black with people.
President Washington came to see the young man mount into the air in the
train of his yellow silk gas bag. He waved the French and r\merican colors
as he rose, the people cheered, cannon boomed and a band played. The balloon
was soon out of sight. The navigator was fortunate enough to land near I V o d bury, S. J., after having been in the air for forty-six minutes. There he took
a camage and returned to Ccoper's Ferry. He was at the president's house.
ready to be congratulated, at half-past s i s the same evening. It seemed like a
marvelous feat. "Franklin, with a firm grasp," wrote one enthusiast, "dared t o
seize the lightning in the immensity of space where it is formed. Elanchard.
bold in his flight, visits those regions. H e traverses them as his conquest."
The difficulty of collecting a price for the privilege of seeing an ascension
was great. and the aeronaut was much discouraged by his experience. He was
given permission to erect a rotunda on Chestnut street, where he exhibited his
balloon. From time to time he sent it up and released parachutes, once with a
dog, a cat aniJ a squirrel in the car, which came to earth in safety.
Three gardens, all beyond Gray's Ferry on the western side of the Schuylkill river-Bartram's, Hamilton's and Gray's-awakened the admiration of visitors. John Bartram's garden was now kept up by his son William who, with
another man, was hoeing "in a short jacket and trousers and without shoes o r
stwkings," when Mr. Cutler in company with Alexander Hamilton, James Madiwn and other eminent members of the Constitutional Convention of 1787 went
out to pay their respects to the botanist. The New England visitor, who accounted himself something of an expert on the subject, found it to be "a very
ancient garden" which had becn "made prinapally from the middle and southern states." However, the pknts and trees were "badly arranged." They were
placed neither "omamentally nor botanically," but seemed t o be "jumbled t e
gcther in heaps." A walk "between two rows of large, lofty trees, all of different kinds," ran down from the family seat, "an ancient fabric built with
stone and very large," to the river side where there was a summer house on the
rocky bank
The gardens around "Woodlands" probably contained a finer collection of
plants under more intelligent arrangement than Bartram's. This plantation had
the personal attention of William Hamilton, son of Andrew and nephew of
James, the governor, whose heir he was. He was born in 1745. and like his
uncle, he was unmarried. Like his uncle, too, he had had British sympathies
during the war, and resided for a time in England, not returning to his estate
until after the peace. He lived at the "\Yoodlands" udil his death in 1813, with
his nieces, the daughters of his brother Andrew, who had married Abigail
Franks. The mansion was "filled with a collection of rich and elegant paintings of all descriptions," and it was as fine a type of the luxurious country house
as was then known in the colonies. While he was abroad. the proprietor sent
Bredc describes him. RtcoUrclionr, p. 68.
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home seeds, cuttings and plants. He afterward obtained them irom captains of
ships and correspondents throughout the world, until llanasseh Cutler who
visited this "immenseIy rich old bachelor" in 1803. could be assured that "there
was not a rare plant in Europe, Asia, Africa, from China and the islands in the
The
South Sea, of which he had any account, which he had not procured.''
"lawns of green grass frequently mowed," were interspersed with copses of native growth and "artifiaal groves" of trees from ''all parts of the world-" i V a k
in every direction were bordered uith flowering shrubs. The greenhouses occupied a large space The trees and plants "from the hot dimates" cultivated
in them-such
as Mr. Cutler, though himself a botanisb had never seenaroused his deepest interest Mr. Hamilton had gathered botanical books and
drawings around him, regardless of their cost, and had acquired a vast amount
of knowledge concerning a subject which afforded him what was at once an occupation and a recreation. Some of the trees still stand in the enclosure, as in
the space surrounding Eartram's house, t o recall the heyday of the garden's
gr0Wth.l
A more interesting resort because of its public character, was Gray's Gardens,
which had been fitted up on the recommendation of Samuel Vaughan by the
enterprising proprietors of the ferry. They had an inn which was very profitable to them in connection uith the river crossing rights, and had constructed a
pleasure park, without a counterpart at that time in America. Mr. Cutler
thought the scenes "romantic and delightful beyond the power of description."
The tavern was an "old pile of buildings" commanding a fine view of the river.
In the surrounding gardens there was a greenhouse in which oranges, lemons.
pineapples and many t r o p i d plants were in flower or fruit The grounds consisted of groves, parterres, summer-houses, arbors, boners and walks bordered
with "every kind of flower oce could think that nature had ever produced. and
with the ctmost display of fancy as well as variety." Artificial arches had been
erected over a "purling stream." There was a cascade seventy feet in height.
grottoes wrought out of rocks, hermitages in different forms. Chinese bridges
and staircases. Mr. Cutler thought himself on "enchanted ground." He could
"hardly help looking out for flying dragons, magic castles, little fairies. high:errants, distressed ladies and all the apparatus of eastern fable." H e found his
mind "really fatigued with so long a scene of pleasure." Gray's Gardens became a very fashionable resort for Philadelphians during the summer months.
IVashington, while the Constitutional Convention was in session and after he came
to the city as president, stopped to refresh himself there, as did most of the
other prominent people who were attracted by duty o r pleasure t o the capital
of the United States. I t was the favorite point t o meet and f a e him and Yrs.
Washington, as well as other distinguished travelers from the south. Concerts
were frequently given in the gardens for the enjoyment of the guests. The inn
was famous for its tea and coffee, which meant at the same time a table w d
filled with cheese, sylbbubs,? sweet cakes, hung beef, pickled salmon, ham.
1

etc

Pa. Mag., VIII, pp. 1 o g 1 1 : XXIX, m 143.
Curds made of milk and wine, ale or cider, and flavored with lemon juice, rose water.
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cnckers, and an abundance o i bread and butter.' In minter time sleighing
parties visited the hospitable tavern, often staying t o dance until far into the
night-'
Philadelphians might go to the Yellow Springs, in the hills of Chester County
whose popularity was as great now as before the war, or to some other inland
watering place; to Long Branch o r Cape -May, resorts beside the sea, which were
beginning to attract notice; but whatever the other attractions, as a aty poet
wrote,
"All love their o u n Schuylkill's romantic soft tide,
And pay their devotion at Gray's."
A m i n e d spring, about four miles north of the city, near the Frankford
Road. had been more or less irequented ior many years. and Gny's Gardens
found a competitor in this place, which came to be called Harrowgate. The
water was thought to have considerable medicinal power, resembling in some
degree the springs a t Harrowgate in England, whence the name. Baths were
established and a garden was laid out, in which there was a good restaurant and
music. In the smnmer, a stage ran up twice a day from the Sign of the Camel,
in Second street above h c e . In I%
,
Ann Warder, the English plakeress,
visited Harrowgate, "where there is shower baths and a water similar t o ours
of the same name, so nauseous tasted that I must be very sick to submit to drink
it."
This traveler stopped for a "dish of tea," as did rnany others. Aker
Gny's vogue had passed, Harrowgate's attractions were multiplied, and it was
a: one time, early in the next Century, a very popular resort.
Among the other pleasure gardens in the city. the most prominent perhaps
was the Lebanon Garden, in South between Tenth and Eleventh streets. The
iyigwam, on the banks of the Schuylkill, which had been in favor before it
was taken possession of in 1 3 3 as a yellow fever hospital, was henceforth barred
from use as a place of amusement for the inhabitants.
The birthdays of the king and the dauphin of France were remembered no
longer. and to the birthday of Liberty, on the Fourth of July, was added Washington's birthday, which first received a public celebration in 1788. It continned
to be observed on February ~ ~ t despite
h ,
the change in the calendar, but in tau,
or three ye. u-as set forward to the 22d. Now there was one more holiday
for dinners, toasts and the f ~ udc joic.
Washington usually marked his
natal day with a splendid levee, which drew to his Market street home the principal people in official circles, as well as rnany Philadelphia fashionables, all
"elegantly if not superbly dressed." Governor M a n ' s birthday began to be
celebrated in 1791. Men called to congratulate him and guns were fired in his
honor. The old city dancing assembly resumed its balls; and, boasting of its
well-seasoned families, held the field against a rival organization. The stain of
contact with trade had been wiped away and many were become forgetful of
the means which their laborious ancestors had used to cast their children's lives
in pleasant ways. Newer trades folk, whose names were still associated with

' Priest's Travels, p. 3;also Wansey, p.
'Griswold's Republicon Court, p. 162.
"a. Mag., XVII. p. 456.
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their ale and gin and patent medicines, their rope n-ak and cooper shops, their
ierries and taverns, could have an assembly of their ou-n, but it escited no one's
e n q , although ivashington in 1792 discreetly fayored the balls of both organizations with his presence
-1good deal of ceremony u a s o h e d and much substantial comfort could
be obtained in the taverns. Passengers by the stages o r on horseback. in coaches,
chariots or chairs, found abounding tables at th- inns set dong the principal
highways north, west and south. \Vhen 3lanasseh Cutler stopped at Eristol,
t!~ere were eight or ten dirTerent dishes. with wine. porter a d many other kinds
of drinks on a side table to be ordered in answer to individual choice and to
be paid for, a s was the custom in the middle states. after a division o i the cost
of what all had consumed by the number of per--5
composing the party. regardless of what each one had drunk. .Arriving at the Indian Queen. in Founh
street south of Market street, he was met by a young black fellow, with powdered hair, who w a s dressed in a blue coat, with red sleeves and a red cape, buff
breeches, a waistcoat of the same color and a nrffled shin. The barkeeper assigned him to a room to which his baggage was immediately taken. It was s u p
plied uith "a rich field bed," a bureau, a table, a minor, chairs and other articles
of furniture. Bang on the third floor, there was a view from the window of
the river and the Jmey shore. The servant brought two of the latest London
magazines and laid them on the table. The guest then ordered a barber, a bowl
of water for washing, and a dish of tea, to be made ready by the time he should
be shaven and dressed. The servant entered the room in the morning before
hfr. Cutler was yet out of bed to learn his commands. There was a "sumptuous
table," and the attendance of the guests, who at this time included most of the
members of the Constitutional Convention-often Washington himself-was ''in
the style of noblemen." Mr. Cutler's bill at the Indian Queen from Thursday
evening to the next Saturday evening was 36s gd. Many congressmen, when
the capital came to ~hiladelphia,were quartered here, and many more were to
'3e found next door at KO. 13 South Fourth street (the Indian Quem was
No. 15). in the boarding hmse of John Francis, an old Frenchman. Here they
set up a kind of mess, Vice President Adarns sitting at the head of their table in
1795. when Thomas Twining, a young English traveler, was a guest in the
hOLse.1
The City Tavern in South Second street was now kept very indifferently. It
was nothing more than an ordinary, or a coffeehouse, whose title t o a good reputation had passed? The situation of the city with respect to hotels was much
improved in 1791by the opening of 0el;ers' Hotel on the south side of Chestnut
street, just above Sixth street, which at once became the principal hostelry. In
April. 1787,the cornerstone of a building which was designed for use as an
academy of the Protestant Episcopal church, lately established under the presidency of Bishop White, was laid, but it was found to be too expensive for the
new school and it was sold in 1791for fd625.3 AS Congress had just returned
TravLc in America, p. 18.
Wansey, p. m.
a Souder's History of Chrstnvt Street, chap. 63
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to the a t y , and new- hotel accommodations were needed, James O e l l m leased the
property. Under his management, until it w a s burned one night in December.
1 , ~ .as a result of a fire which broke out in Ridcats' Circus, erected a little later
on ground lying cast and nearer Sixth street, it w a s the most fashionable hotel in
Philadelphia Eecause o i its pro-simity to the meeting place of Congress, it
was much frequented by the members who were likely to eat and drink when
they did not lodge there. Wamey spoke very highly of the hotel. Mr. Oellers
good table, neat
ofiered to lodge and board him for m e n dollars a we&-"a
lodging room and a pleasant, airy situation." The dancing assembly met here
in "a most elegant room sixty feet square with a handsome music gallery at one
end," and the house soon became a favorite ior dinners, lectures, concerts and
other ente~tainments.~
More than one hundred taverns were enumerated in the first Philadelphia
directory of 1785. This total w a s considerably increased by the end of the cmtun.. Besides the favorite Oellers, the City Tavern and the Indian Queen, there
were such inns as the Eunch of Grapes, Bird in Hand, Battle of the Kegs, Oiley
\Vagon, Black Horse, Dusty Miller and \Vhite H o r x , Red COW, Samson and
the Lion, Turk's Head, Cross Keys, Jolly Sailor, Horse and Groom, Moon and
Stars. Darby Ram, Boar's Head. Fox and Leopard, Ship, Swan, Seven Stars,
Green Tree, Conestoga IVagon, King of Poland, Rising Sun, Eull's Head, Dr.
Franklin. General \i'ayne and General lashington. Some of these were very
old public houses, while others were new. Some names were such favorites that
t h y were placed on two or three houses in different parts of the city, to the
great confusion of the public For example, there was a Eladc Horse on Second
street above Vine, and another, well known for years to the country people who
came to market, on High above Fourth street. There were three White Horse
taverns, three Seven Stars, three Cross Keys, three Bucks, three Leopards as
well as a Fox and a Leopard, two Eagles and two Eears.
1

IVansey copied the rules of the Assanbly which he found printed, framed and hung

upon the wall. They were as follows:

"I.-The Managers have the entire direction.
"=.-The Ladies rank in s a s and draw for places as they cnter the room. The Managers
have power to place strangers and brides at the head of the Dances.
"3.-The Ladies who lead call the Dances alternately.
"+-No Lady to dance out of her set, without leave of a Manager.
"j.-KO Lady to quit her place in the Dance, or alter the figure.
"6.-So person to interrupt the view of the Dancers.
"7.-The rooms to be opened a t six o'clock, every Thursday evening, during the season;
the Dances to commence at seven and end at twelve precisely.
%
' .-Each
s a having danced a Country Dance, a Cotillion map be called, if at the
dcsirc of eight Ladies.
"g.-Xo stranger admissible without a ticket signed by one of the Managers, previously
obtained
"10.-No Gentleman admissible in boots, colored stockings or undress.
"11.-Xo
Citizen to be admissible unless he is a srrbscrii.
"12.-The Managers only are to give orders t o the music
"13.-If any dispute should unfortunately arise, the Managers are to adjust and firully
Wtk the same: and any Gentleman refusing to comply. becomes inadmissible to the future
assemblies of that seasonw-Em-n
to t k United States, pp. xpzr.
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The cercmonioxs meal of the day was dinna. which in President IVashington's time was served in the afternoon a t three o r iour o'clock On the table
there were oiten carved or sculptured ornaments and much fiaely polished silver.
1-arions meats were iolIowed by pastry and other sweets. The meal was accompanied by good a-ines. Later the doth m a s removed, the apples and chestnuts
;ere sen-ed and healths a-ere drunk A t the public subscriptioa dinners which
were so often given at the taverns, there was immoderate drinking- For twelve
persons it =-as reckoned that there should be sixty bottles of Y a d a a The meal
ended with coffee. Breakfast consisted of tea and coffee, with "relishes," which.
to the surprise oi foreign visitors, induded a great assortment of substantial
dishes--salt fish, beefsteaks, sausages, broiled fowls. ham, bacon, buckwheat
cakes. e t c . etc ' h e supper at night was exactly similar. except that such cold
meats as were left at dinner were likely to be added. Dinners of this day were
"got up in elegance and good taste," said Samuel Brcck, a d greater attention
was paid "tc. the dress of sen-ants and the general appearance of equipages."'
The servants in the best houses were dressed in livery. President Washington's
in white trimmed with scarlet c r orange.= In the best regulated homes. such a i
iVashington's, Robert llorris's and William Bingham's, the staff induded coachmen. footmen, a butler, a housekeeper and a confectioner, besides the m a n u
usual in other households. I f o m s and Bingham kept French cook. Washington, 1Villiam Hamilton of the "IVoodlands" and possibly some others. when they
drove abroad, had their postilion boys.
The market in the center of High street on a Saturday morning was now one
of the sights of the city. T o Mr. Cutler the building on its pillars, one story in
height, with openings for the streets running north and south, seuned t o be "near
half s mile in length." E v a before it was light a11 the venden were in place,
many of them women with children in their arms o r standing around them, representing, it seemed, "every nation under Heaven." They had left their homes the
night before, some on horseback, some in carts with two horses, some in wagons
with four horses. The roads in all directions--south to the kitchen gardens of
the "Keck," west t o the f a m s of the \Velshmen lying beyond the Schuylkill and
on beyond to the borders of Laneaster County; north into the heart of the German settlements of llontgomery County---~~erjvhere
as far as man and horse
wuld travel in a night, sometimes a distance of sixty miles, were filled with the
market people. Their animals stood unharnessed near the vehicles throughout the
market time, the grain and hay with which they were fed having been brought
from the farm with the produce intended for sale to the Philadelphians. Often
indeed the farmer retailed his goods from his own cart-tail and was not put to the
trouble of transferring them to a stall under the shed. Here were fish, butchers'
meat. geese, ducks, fowls, turkeys, butter and eggs, venison, rabbits, squirrel^,
quail and other wild game in season. The great wild turkeys, weighing twentyfive pounds or more, were still sometimes seen Negroes often brought in
opossums and raccoons. Perhaps, too, a buyer could find some of the pork from
the half-wild pigs which Janson met in herds while shooting in the forests around
1

2
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Philaddphia They usually fed upon roots and acorns. Lest they become too
wild the farma blew a conch shell, a signal wbich they understood. They soon
appeared and were rewarded a i t h Indian corn If Janson is not mistaken, they
&re shot in the head by parties of farmers formed for this purpose in Sovanber
o i each year, the owners separating the carcasses by the brands by which the animals were marked while young.'
l-hen a man could not yet distinctly see ahead of him more than one or two
side. I t
rods, the townspeople were thronging into the market place from
was won almost impossible to pass. Ladies attended by m t s with baskets
came t o f e d the poultry, inspect the meat, and barter for the fruit, vegetables and
eggs. The scene was new to Mr. Cutler, fresh irom S e w England "lVhat would
the delicate Boston ladies think," he asked, "if they were to be abroad at this
houri" =
In 1793 a sixteeii-pound turkey cost a dollar; live partridges, two shillings six
pence a dozen ; p r k , five to six dollars per hundred weight, or eight to ten cents
a pound in smaller amounts. Beef was sold at from eight to twelve cents pzr
pound ; veal from eight t o ten centz; mutton, six to nine cents ; butter, twentyfive cents; cheese, ten to fourteen cents; and flour, four dollars a hundred weight.
Sea fish were usually brought in from the northern Sew Jersey coast in "light
wagons" by way of B u r l i o n , and in summa time were packed in ice which.
however, was as yet little used. In hot weather meat killed in the morning would
not keep longer than dinner time, while the morning's milk was soon turned to
"bonny clabber'' which was eaten and relished with honey or molasses. Robert
Morris is believed to have had the first ice house in Philadelphia at his country
home at "The Hills." a m e n vault in the ground in which ice taken from the surface of the river in winter was stored under hay or straw until the follou-ing
Wansey, the English visitor, found an ice house in connection
summer. In I,>
with Oellers' Hotel. Calling for punch on a hot day. it was served to him with a
piece of ice in i t H e asked Oellers if he could be taken to the storehouse. "On
his opening two doors, we found ourselves in Nova Zanbla, o r i? other words
standing on a huge body of ice forty feet thick and twenty feet sqcare." It was
leading to the hotel from the street side. The
a vaulted room under the stblocks were hauled in and packed away there during the winter, and the chamber
semed both as a refrigerator and as a source of supply for the icing of drink^.^
After the capital had been placed in Philadelphia, it was complained that the
cost of living was very much increased. This was quite what could have been
expected. The road from the Paulus Hook ferry house to Frankford, and on to
Philadelphia by Front o r Second streets, was filled with household goods. Ever)-body seemed to be moving. The southern roads were similarly filled with people
and merchandise. Many of those who came to take government posts found
the greatest difficulty in paying their house rents. Oliver Wolcott wrote his wife
that he had procured a h o e in Third street "a reputable part of the aty" for
one hundred pounds a year, "near double what would have been exacted before the

-

The Stranger b America, p. 180.
'See also Rochefoaauld-Lmconrt. IV. pp. 98, r
y
aErrur~
to the United States, pp. 1x8-rg.

Even in the outskirts of the city. anquestion o i residence was determined"
other complained, the rent of places which could earlier have been hired for 14.
16, and 18 pounds was advanced to zj, 2S and jo pounds. "Every article had
risen to almost double its price." said Xrs. John =\dams, w-riting in I 790. The register of the treasury, Joseph Sourse, made a representation to the chairman o i the
committee on ways and means on this s u b j e n His estimates of the expense of
suppomng "a genteel family" in Phikdelphi in I,%, I,-~oand 1791, were as
follows :
House rent, per annum ........................................... . $ p . m
1t'ood.zj cords at Q ............................................. 100.m
Horse keeping, and horses ......................................... 200.00
hiarketing, estimating the iamilies to consist o i heads oi iamilies, four
children, f m r s e n m t s at 3 cents on an avenge each per day, induding
groceries, wine, etc. ............................................ Sl2.jO
Wage of iour servants, viz: one cook, one man servant, one chamber
m i d . one child's servant. at j O or 66 cents each ..................... 137.d
Personal espenses of six persons, at $I jo each ....................... P . W

$2.549-78
The same family in Philadelphia in 1 p - g 8 , Mr. Sourse said, would find that
its expenses were as iollows:
House rent, per annum .......................................... $ 600.00
2OO.m
\\ood, 2 j cords a t $ 8 ............................................
Horse keeping, 2 horses ........................................... 266.66
Marketing. estimating the family to consist of ~ c persons
i
at 50 cents on
an average each per day t o include p x e r i e s , liquors, e t c .......... 1,gzj.m
Wages of four :emants at $ I . ~per
o week each, including washing ...... 312.00
Personal expenses, including doctors' bills, schooling, clothing six persons at $:& each .............................................. 960.00

1Vith all the improvements that had been effected in social customs, life in
Philadelphia at the end of the eighteenth century (except possibly for a few
favored persons) lacked many conveniences, graces and even decencies. The
streets at night were full of drunken soldiers. A man need not go far beyond the
outskirts of the city to run a risk of encountering highwaymen ; ladies were open
to insult everywhere; horrible murders were committed, to the terror and diagrace of the community. There were hangings upon insufficient evidence, t h t
mistake being discovered at too late a day; men, women and children came from
miles around to witness an execution. The language of the people was marked
Jfemoirs of the Administrotion of Washington a d John A d o w b y k g c . Cibbs.
I. P. 57.
1
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by oaths and other foulnesses which w d d nowadays bar them totally from r c
irom Dr. Franklin doanward,
s&ctable society. Prominent pubiic -s,
had their natural children who received public acknowledgment ?Ifen lived in
dread of the amputation of t h a r limbs as the result oi falls o r irabarrs, and they
were often put through the most frightid surgical ordeals ior no NfEamt cause.
Charles Biddle had an anthrax cut irom hi back, and he patiently bore it whiie
the sweat of agony streamed from nery pore o i his body.' .U1 classes o i the
people lost their tee& from d o x s of calomel and the other strong medicines with
which they were plied by the doctors of the &y. Men wart out to horsewhip those
r h o insulted them. or crossed the river with t h a r m d s for duels in Sew Jersey.
They flogged their slaves and servants, black and white. .is late as in 1806an
English Quaker, sojourning in Philadelphia, passed near the floating bridge at
the Upper Ferry a negro boy about twelve years of age. Although it was January.
he was without hat, stockings, or shoes. ,biron collar was locked around his
nedc and irom each side an iron bow passed over his head. When the Quaker
asked the owner, standing near by, why the boy had "so much iron about him."
the reply was that it was to prment the fellow irom running away.: Boys were
brutally beaten in xhwL When a man went into the country on business or
pleasure, he must iikrly saim his horses over a stream, and he would be fortunate
ii he himself did not have to swim also. The prospect of years in prison, if by
accident or misfortune he d d not pay his debts, suffering death from epidemic
diseases with which there were no means to cope, with other dangm to Me.
limb and property long since reduced or eliminated by the discipline of civilindon, offered little that can now be the subject oi envious regard.
European travelers were constantly complaining of the heat, if t h a r visits
brought than hither in summer time, which they thought the less bearable b e
cause of the heavy animal food used by the people a t all seasons of the year.
Charles Brodcden B r o m when he translated C. F. Volney's book, A Vk-m of thr
Soil and Climate of the United States of America, added some notes to the text.
?he .4merican colonists, he said, had changed their climate, but had done little to
make their habits of life conform to i t Brown wrote:
"Pennsylvania farmers frequently drive the plough and the wain when the
hand would be blistered by touching the iron work of these machines. At Lichfield in Connecticut at nine o'clock in a July morning the writer's hand has literally
been burnt by laying it by chance on the tire of a cart wheel before a blacksmith's
shop. These instances prove at once the great heats of the .American climate and
the mffuence of constitution and bodily habit to enable the natives to support
them. These principles operate beneficially in spite of absurd modes in eating
and dressing, and the h
t general disuse of the bath. Vast numben pass
through a long life amidst all these beau clothed in cloth, flannel and black fur
hats and lying on a feather bed at night, drinking nothing but wine and porter and
eating strong meats three times a day, and never allowing water t o touch m y
pan of them but their extremities for a year together."
See his Autobiography.
Satcliffs T m r k , p. 181.
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The people possessed no bathing arrangements. Their privies were sinkholes in the back~arda. Their water \\-% pumped irom adjoining ground. y e t
li\-ing under a11 these inconveniences and hardships they prospered and increased.
It \\-as this stock which iought and won the .American Revolution.
The post rider and mail stage sen-ice underwent some improvements now that
Philadelphia was the capital o i the Cnion oi sixteen states. In r 796 there was a
mail ior S e w York at twelve o'clock noon eve? day excepting Sunday. I t
reached S e w 1-ork the nest morning. The "Great Southern Mail" left the tit).
three days a week: the western mail ior Lancaster. Carlisle. Pittsburg and
Kentuck? once a week. on Saturday. .bother western mail by way of Reading
and Harrisburg. departed on Tuesday. Communication at inclement seasons was
still oiten interrupted for considerable periods. IVith Europe. the postal connections were much more uncertain. r\t one time. in May. I j*, a Philadelphia
newspaper announced that one hundred and five days had passed since any accounts had been received irom England.
There were at this time iour land stages ior Sew lTork. These left the \-arious
taverns ior Paulus Hook very early in the morning. The packet boat started from
Arch street whari twice a week ior Eurlington or Bordentown. whence stages
still ran to .Amboy where passengers were re-embarked. The trip by water consumed two days: that by land usually about a day and a half under favorable
circumstances. There were many that were uniavorable. IVhen Samuel Breck
came to Philadelphia irom Sew 1-ork in 17% he was becalmed. The boat in the
bay which he boarded early in the morning. though a distance of only fifteen miles
was to be traversed. made no progress. As it was without a deck. at nightfall he
hired an oysterman to row him shore. Coming overland there were eight
streams to be crossed by boat between Boston and Philadelphia; six between
S e w 1-ork and Philadelphia-the Hudson, the Hackensack. the Passaic, the Raritan, the Delaware at Trenton. and the Seshaminy near Bristol.2
From the George tavern at the comer of Second and Arch streets there was
a stage to Ealtimcre ever?; morning at six o'clock, and a packet boat from t5e
Crooked Rillet whari. between High and Chestnut streets, daily to S e a Castle
whence a coach proceeded across the peninsula to Frenchtown, where another
boat was found. The trip was "most commonly performed in two days." Twice
a week a stage set out from the Spread Eagle on Market street for Lancaster.
There were weekly services to Bethlehem, Wilmington, Harrisburg, Reading and
Easton. but this schedule was not regularly maintained3 The roads were often
so wretched that coaches were overturned, and passengers injured. The horses
"stalled" even on the road t o S e w York, which in 1794 still contained the stumps
of trees. Xround Princeton there was an unusually bad stretch "full of loose

'

* Wansty in rip( speaks of making the trip on a stage coach in m e day. He left the
Indian Queen at 3 o'clock in the morning. taking breakfast in Trenton. He reached
Newark at fire in the afternoon but because of tire dctmnined to ranain there until the n u t
day.
= Recollertions, pp. 102-3.
a Stephens's Phila. Directorf for 1796.
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stones and deep holes." Wansey and his companions were so badly shaken in
June. 17% that when t h q got down from the coach they could "scarcely stand."
Crossing the marshes and elsewhere mosquitoes flew out and attacked the pasxngers sa\-agely. Wansey, the Pepys of the travelers of this time, found that
i i they were not disturbed the insects would "continue sucking your blood till
they swell t o four times their ordinary size. when they absolutely fall ofi and
burst irom their iullnes~."~\Ve:J said tha: Generd \Vashington had told him
of mosquitoes which had bitten through his thickest boot. an esagkeration to be
put down to the credit of the English visitor, in view of the fact that IVashingt t m never told a lie and was equally averse to jest:":
seemed qcite incredible
to foreign travelers that there should not be a better road between the two principal cities of the countn..
The stages bore no resemblance to the finely wrought coaches of England.
They usually had elliptical bottoms swung high over the heat7 wheels. The
passengers sat on benches w h h ran across from side to side and faced the
horses. The seats were without backs. except those at the rear which were usually surrendered to the ladies. if any were numbered among the passengers.
-411 mounted by clin!bing over the front wheels, and then over the seats. There
were no doors at the sides to keep out the rain and cold :but the panels were high
and leather tlaps could be let down and secured by buckles and straps. These
contained no windows, and the passenger was entirely unable to see anything as
the coach bumped along its way. The 'bagga~-ewas either pressed u n d e r the
seats to incommode the feet of the passengers, or else was swung on a projecting
shelf behind. The American stage was, as hlr. Janson said. "a clumsy and unharness,
comiortable machine." He wished to be possessed of one-horses,
driver and all-"in
order to convert them into an esnibition in London."
In
winter time when snow covered the ground sledges took the place of the coaches,
and carried passengers ar.d mails.
Benjamin H. Latrobe, the English architect, traveled from Philadelphia to
Richmond, Va., by stage in 1798. H e was on his way for five days, though the
party sometimes scarcely stopped to eat o r sleep. H e left Philadelphia on
1Vedntsday morning. April 11th. Near Chester they lamed a horse, so that they
were very late in reaching the Head of Elk. They got to bed a t half past two
and were up again at four, coming to Baltimore late that night. The next day
they dined a t Bladensburg, on the eastern branch of the Potomac, and after a
short stop in the new federal city, got to Georgetown before sunset. Soon after,
they broke a splinter bar and the passegers trudged on in a rain and up to their
knees in mud t o Alexandria. At three next morning (Saturday) the)- resumed
the journey, and came that evening to Fredericksburg. There they remained
over Sunday and on Monday morning at three o'clock proceeded to Richmond,
ivhich they reached in the e ~ e n i n g . ~"The only tolerable roads on the whole journey" were between Fredericksburg and Richmond. The cost of the trip was

'P. 8g.
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S1g.l~for transportation. if you took the mail stage between Philadelphia and
Baltimore; three dollars less i i you chose the "heavy stage" Breakfast was
fifty cents ;dinner, one dollar ;bed and supper, seventy-five cents ;-for five days.
S11.25, which mace the whole expense by the fastest stage $31.
These conditions seem rude and primitive enough, but the leaven of progres
was at work and would soon yield many improvements in the economic situation
of the ~ e m
.l e .
The new city government was more competent and vigorous than the old had
ever been. In I*,
the charter
materially amended and the council became
a body of two chambers called the select council. composed of twelve citizens
eIected for three years, and the common council of twenty persons, elected annually. The governor appointed the recorder and fifteen aldermen. who were to
hold ofiice for life, unless t h a r behavior should merit removal. They henceformard had only judicial duties. The mayor was chosen by the councils in
joint meeting for one year, and from among the aldermen as before.
That very great and valuable improwment, the conversion of the Lancaster
Road into a turnpike, was completed in 1796. The first regular stage ran in
over the new stone highway one night in May, 1797. I t carried ten passengers.
Leaving Lancaster at five o'clock in the evening it reached Philadelphia at fire
the next morning. It was desired that the pike should be extended to Pittsburg. .It a fair rate of cost, over a distance of Z j O miles, said a committee of the
legislature. the outlay would not exceed $800,0oo.l Other turnpike schemes a p
peared. The state was asked to aid them. Stock in companies was offered for
sale. There was a plan for a stone road to Chestnut Hill, through Gennantonn.
with Bethlehem as its eventual destination. Afterward it was determined to follow the more western u2y at Chestnut Hill t o Reading. "The president. managers and company of the Germantown and Reading Turnpike Company" were
incorporated. The old road through Hickor)-town and the Trappe was to be
reconstructed. I t was to be sixty feet wide. thirty feet of which should be graveled or stoned. But the making of the pike, even as far as Germantown. was
not yet effected in &I, when a new company u a s organized under the presidency of Benjamin Chew. The completion oi this work was of vast importance
to the people. There was a great deal of trzfic in and out of the city over the
road which in the spring of the year was almost impassable. Wagons stuck
fast and were not infreq&tly broken. Horses were ruined in the effort to d n g
along their loads. -4 road was laid out t o York by way of West Chester.
no= the county seat of Chester County, since its division in 1789,and the establishment of the southeastern townships into a new county called Delaware, of
which the borough of Chester, the old capital, was made the county seat.
New canal schemes appeared, though the old had yet yielded little either to
the public o r to the stockholders. The Delaware and Schuylkill canal could boast
of little except a deep excavation on Robert Moms's estate, above Fairmount.
About three miles of the Schuylkill and Susquehanna canal had been dug on the
summit level between Lebanon and Myerstown. The president, Robert Moms.
had gone to prison for his debts; his associates were in little better positions

.
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finandally. So money was at hand to prosecute either work. The legislature,
which m a s appealed to, could think of nothing better than lotteries, and t h w
were authorized, but with d advantage to the undertaking. The popular
iancy at this time was fired with the possibility o i connect& all parts oi
the country by artificial waterways. The Brandyu-ine, the Coneaago and almost
every little stream had its advocates and was to be navigated. The old project
ior joining the Delaware and Chesapeake bays was revived and boats, it was
predicted, could soon be sent to the Mississippi by one route o r another.
In Sovember, 1795, the imagination of the city was pleasantly stirred by
the amval of a little schooner with an 18 ioot keel. which came up to Market
$meet whari. It fired the Continental salure from an old blunderbuss. The
\%itor was rhe "IVhite Fish" which had brought two passengers, one o i them
John Thomson, the father of J. Edgar Thornson, later so well known as a president of the Pennsylvania Railroad, from Presque Isle, now the city oi Erie on
tile lake o i that mme. They proceeded through the streams o i Sew York state
~ i t hshort portages overland to the Hudson river, and had then hugged the Jer5ey shore down to Cape May, where they turned to ascend the Delaware. The
lixle vessel had demonstrated the ieasibility o i the Erie Canal. It was taken out
oi the water and hauled up to the State House yard where it was on exhibition for
x\.eral years.
Cohocksink creek was made navigable up to the bridge over the Frankford
rcud, and plans for the navigation oi the Lehigh were still under discussion.
Cridges over rivers were also demanding attention. One was proposed at Trentm, and Philadelphians were greatly interested in the plan of spanning the
Ss'nuylkill at the Middle Ferry. The bridge of boats which the British had built
while they were in the city gave signs of decay and it had been replaced by
another floating bridge. Thomas Paine years beiore had submitted a plan with
models for throwing a "permanent" bridge over the river, but it languished and
now in 1797 the project was revived. The means were lacking even with the
1:upe o i tolls, which would continue t o be demanded of passengers. But all was
ready in 1800 and the comer stone was laid on the 18th of OctoSer in the presence o i the mayor and other officers of the corporation, and the president and
(:ircctors of the bridge company. -A collation was enjoyed and work upon an
improvement of great importance to the city was auspiciously bepn.1 The
bridge which was built o i wood, was, counting its approaches, 1,300 feet in length.
In its construction 800.000 feet of lumber were used. It rested upon two piers,
some of the stones of which weighed twelve tons each. Several massive chains
were worked into the masonry in order t o prevent its destruction in the great
ireshets which so often swept away bridges in the spring time. It was thrown
open to traffic on January I, 1805. The tolls in the ensuing year amounted t o
S13.600. At first uncovered it was soon resolved to dose in the passageway, as
On the corner stone, which was set in the eastern abutment the mason had cut the
When asked what these
laters T.F. C. 0.T. S. P. B. W. L. Oaobcr 18. I&."
laters meant he said, "The first cornerstone of the Schuylkill permanent bridge was laid
October 18, 1803." But how could he sappose that men in ages to come would know this?
one interposed. "Why sir." he replied. '%y the time they dig up that stone the people will be
much more l a m e d than you and I he."
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aas done successidly in Switzerland, with a view t o protecting the wood from

the weather. The paint while wet %-as sprinkled with stone dust to make the
structure still more durable. The whole cost oi the work was upwards oi $300.ooo. It was much remarked, and admired, since it w a j the first covered bridge
in America.l
A number oi new fire companies were organized, twenty between the years
1 7 4 and loo. The members of a certain church o r Quaker meeting, or those
citizens resident in a certain neighborhood, as i o r esample at Fourth and Pine
streets, in the Sorthem Liberties, in Southwark. o r in Kensington, would iorm a
company for voluntary and unremunerated service in case o i fire. Richard
Mason had been the first successful fireengine builder. opening his shop in 1;-68.
There were now four manuiacturers, among t h a n Patrick Lyon who had been a
blacksmith and who, later, became a very prominent figure in this industry.
The "fire escape" was added t o the other extinguishing paraphernalia. Tkir;
was a pole or a ladder three stories in height, to which a basket, and rope and
tackle were affixed. The first impetus t o the wearing of a uniform was received
irom a firmen's convention, which
held in Philadelphia in 17%. Coats and
capes were adopted in some =es.
Cadges were followed in a few years I)!
tall painted waterprooi hats. each bearing the name o i the company to which
:he wearer belonged.
That something must be done to improve the city's water supply, both as a
protection against fire and ior sanitary purposes, was generally agreed. T i e repeated visitations of yellow fever might be due to iaulty quarantine methods in
reference to vessels irom infected ports, especially in the West Indies. Once it
was introduced, however, it was certainly spread by bad local sanitary conditions. Latrobe, the English architect, who first came in 1798.and later identiricd
his name so honorably with several buildings in this city, as well as with the
Capitol in IVashington, found Philadelphia in a very filthy state. There \\.err
many narrow, dirty alley:;. The back yards of most of the houses were " d e p itories of filth to a degree which was surprising." The sewers. such as they were.
did not drain and were not properly flushed. Everywhere there were sinks and
privies in the ground. Latrobe believed, however, that the chief muse of the
spread of the contagion was the water supply. "In every street, close to the footpath," was a range of pumps, each one about 60 or 70 feet from the other.
Here the townspeople repaired with their buckets and pitchers for water for
drinking and culinary uses. That it was very unwholesome, even when it was
perfectly clear, is certain.
Mr. Latrobe explained that the site of the city between the two rivers was a
flat, sedimentary delta. The houses were set on a bed o i brick clay, and underneath was sand, through which flowed water. Down to this stratum of sand and
water the privies ran, as did the stalks of the pumps. It seemed clear that this
was the cause of many of the city's afllictions. In the outskirts, from Piinth to
Eleventh streets, the water was still excellent. In crowded neighborhoods it was

-

F. Cuming. The Market Street bridge remained a toll bridge
when under a threat of the city to e m t a bridge at Arch Stretf the c o m W
agreed to a sale and the crossing was made free.
Skclchcs of a T o w . by
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not to be drunk. Here a t e i u l people went to the pumps situated near the public
buildings which had open spaces around them, such as the State House, the jail
and the hospital I t was credtbly stated to Lauobe, and he recorded the account,
tha~,before iron ladles were chained to the pumps, when men still put their
mouths to and drank from the spouts, it was a very common thing in midsummer
for than to id1 down dead. Thirteen died thus, it is said, a t one pump in one
day. So usual was this sudden death, the c a u x o i which the doctors themselves
were quite unable to explain, simply calling it a disease that came from drinking
cold water while hot, that a t certain seasons of the year the town crier went
about the streets with a bell warning the people against the dangerous practice-I
Latrobe's e..pIanation of the curious fact was that a nosiouj gas, generated in
putrefying matter, was confined in the stalk of the pump and came out of the
spout with fatal effect to whomsoever put up his mouth t o drink. T i e pumps
were just "so many chimneys" to convey into the street the mephitic air iormed
below. I t was brought up every time the handle was depressed with the greatest
disadvantage to the public health.'
One of the excuses for the incorporation of the Delaware and Schuylkill Canal
Compny u-as the thought that it would bring a plentiful supply of good water
to the city from the Wissahickon, or from the gushing fountain at Spring Mill, in
the new Montgomery County where a large vineyard had just been established
by a Frenchman named Legaux.3 or perhaps from Stony Run at Sorristown. The subject \\-as put into Latrobe's hands and he decided in favor
oi the erection of works a t the SchuylkiU near the city, where the water was still
entirely pure. He would pump it by steam power into a reservoir of such a
height that it could be distributed over all parts of the city with ease. In common with almost everything that was suggested at this embittered period. a v i e
lent dispute raged around the plan. The canal company very naturally opposed it.
as did other interests capable of creating a great din. But the work went on
under Latrobe's direction. The corporation arranged t o finance the operation.
An inlet was formed on the Schuylkill on the upper side of Chestnut street. A
canal and a tunnel led from the basin to a shaft o r well in which there were
pumps for elevating the water by a "powerful steam engine." This engine forced
it into a brick tunnel about two-thirds of a mile long, whish ran down Chestnut
street to Broad. and up that street to Centre Square, where there was another
engine to raise it 36 feet above the ground t o a reservoir which would hold 16,000
gallons. From this receptable it was distributed into hollowed sap pine logs (containing a channel three or four inches in diameter), which sen-ed as pipes and
1 In July, 1783, the crier made his rounds "desiring people who lived near pumps."
writes a Quakeras. "to prevent persons from drinking much cold water when hot." Twentysix had fallen d m d a d in a fen days.-Pa. Mag., XVII. p. 318.
T h e Journal of Lotrobe, pp. 9 3 4
ZAn odd and litigious man, little liked or respected by his neighbors. He was visited
by Brissot de WarviIIe. Rochefoucauld-Lhncourt, Wansej; and other travelers, and was
elected to membership in the -4merican Philosophical Society. but his experiment failed owing, as Wansey believed, to the attacks of birds and insects upon the grapes.

which were sunk in all the principal streets.' The work was b e y n in IB.
Thus Centre ,Square. which had an'orded 3 site ior fairs. ior a Q d c e r meting.
ior a tavern. for a bowling green, ior French irolizs and ior the gallows' tree
-1 handsome marble building was placed
was now to hold the ~ s t e works.
r
here to s e n e the purposes
in viev and it was tastciully surrounded by trees, ioun.
tains. walks and drive, so that wliat might have been very unsightly was made a
conspicuous ornament to the a t ' .
Latrobe's plans scaned to engender linle popular confidence. The stearn
er.pnc was r w r d e d with g m e d distrust. T o most people it still seemed only a
i p~;lificaluse. Major L'Eniant's connection with the
to\- which could be ~ r no
marble pahcr c>i Roben Jlorris. whose unfinished walls still stared at passers-by
in ~ 3 e s m u tstreet. and xvith other buildings in I'hiladelphia, causcd Latrobe to be
vie\ved as only one more o i those "Jamned French engineers."= \'andals injured the works and threatened greater vidcnce. To prevent the serious hvjtile
demonstmtions. whish seemed to impend, Latrobe on January 2 1 . I,%I, when
nearl! sis miles ai pipes \\.ere hid. and the engine's \vhceIs were ready to turn.
himseli kindled the tire under the boiler at night. H e had directed the hydrants
to be lcit open. and in 3 linle while an abundmce oi clwr water was flowing
cvcr?-whcre. \Vhm the city a\\-okc there was an instantaneous revulsion of sentinlcnr in iavor o i the engineer. ".-\ number oi countqmen who happened t o witness this rirst introduction ~i the water," says a contemporary newspaper account.
"g~peJwith astonishmenr. as at the tenth wonder oi the world. They will .speedily
remrn home to communicate the manelous tidings; and it will be well i i they be
not diibbed !iars when they come to relate w h t they saw to their credulous neighlxxs and iriends."
The subscribers t 3 s:m-k o i the company were to receive their u a t a free;
others \vould pay 85 a year ior a dn'elling house and proportionately greater sums
ior their nunuiactories. Increasing numbers o i people caused water to be inwere espcnded upon
trcGucd into their houses and shop. C p to 1810.S ~ O . O O O
the works. - i t that tizx the - m m p were mising p.mgallons in q hours, or
5 0 . W . a ~gallons annually. There were j: m i l e of pipes in the streets and
the underraking was praised by :hose who h d mrlier so mistakenly condemned it.
T5e public health \vas bener. propeny was more secure irom the ravages of tire.
an2 domestic life was set upon a higher plane.
.-\XkiteCturally. the city yet had linle in lvhich it could fairly take pride; but
In r k e kist years o i the centuy. two v e y escellent buildings were going forward
ro completion. Hitherto such triumphs as may have been achieved. as for example in the k a l e House and in Christ Church. were Georgian: now classical
ncdeIs were to be idlowed. I!r. L t r o b e was engaged to am a building ior the
Bank of Pennsyl\ania in Second street belo\v Chestnut street just north of the
d d City Tavern. irom which it \vas separated by an alley. Indeed this was the
-

=These a;oodcr: pips arc d i sometimes dug np in street excavations. They were
h v e d by angrrs which were ~ o r k t dat each end. and mn in the middle of the log. A
pipe 1: fcct in length could be hollowed out in I j minutes. The lengrhs m e joined b?
cat-iron ~slindcrs. Sma!let uocdrn cr lead ferrules m d n a e d the n t e r to the hydrants.
'LJYC-%~ J a u m d . 1r:rdnction. p. SS.
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occasion of his coming to Philadelphia and the construction of the edifice, which
u a s justly regarded as the handsomest monument to his architectural t v t e and
skill. was a distinct service to the city. It f o b w e d the design of the temple of
Mintma at Athtns and was compoKd entirely of marble from the excellent
quarries in Xontgomery Gxmty. Some of the blocks in the roof weighed 7%
tons. The first s a n e was k i d in 'April, IB.
and the work was finished in I&I.
exactly that period which was covered by the construction of the s x t e r works.
For*
visitors w a e wont to say that the building was not surpassed for beauty
by any in Europe. I t is certain that it was without a r i d in this country.'
Latrobe declared that the most flattering compliment he had ever received was
the admiration bestowed upon the work by two French o6cers. They walked
up Second street, while the architect, unknown to than, st& dose by. For a
time they looked at the building in mute pleasure, when one of them exclaimed
over and over again "Cut beau, a si simple!" The two stood for a while continuing their silent admiration and then waked away.=
In July, 137,the Bank of the United States which, since its establishment, had
k e n housed in Carpenters' Hall, moved into its new building in Third street,
below ChestnutJ It mas still half concealed by scaffolding until December when
it was beheld with great admiration by crowds of people. The structure seems
to have been suggested by a Greek temple in S h e s . The architect was S m u e l
Blodgett, a native of Massachusetts then residing in PhiladelphGa The white
marble columns 30 feet in height, even to Latrobe's rival and critical eye when he
first saw them, presented "a very beautiful appearance."
"It may be now justly afiirmed," said an enthusiastic writer in a newspaper,
"that agricultural and commercial pursuits are not the sole objects of America's
attention; but that arts and sciences have already raised their infant heads with
all the symptoms of beauty, health and vigor that promise a strong and rich
nnturity."
The Library Company of Philadelphia which failed to obtain a site in the State
House square, as the Philosophical Society had done, made arrangements to erect
a building on a lot opposite the Philosophical Hall on the east side of Fifth, below
Chestnut street The corner stone was laid in August, I 789, and the building
was finished in the following year. Hitherto in Carpenters' Hall. where it had
been since I 773, the library had little ux. A bell on a church nearby was rung
to announce the hour when the townspeople might come to exchange their
books:
Zachariah Poulson, Jr., later long t o be the publisher of the old Pennsylr a n k Pwket, after Dunlap and Clay;poole had changed its name to the American
Daily Adiip~tirp~,
the publisher of Proud's History of Pennrylimia, and of many
other books, became the librarian in I 785; a pnst which he continued to hold for
Measc. p. 3p The Ning of this building. in response to a spirit of vandalism, which
seemed to posses dl A m a i a in the Gvil War period, was almost a crime
'Lahob+ p.
a Now the Girard National Bank.
"Soon after dirmer the bell of the church near Carpenters' Hall nng, which informed
ns that the Library of the Hall was open for the purpose of recaving and ddiwring b~oks."
-Cutla I. p. 291.
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men?-ont years. I t was r e d v e d to keep the library open daily from two o'dock
untii sunset In IS
that distinguished Philadelphian, i V i Bingham. pre..
xnted the company
~. with a statue of Fanklin, cut in Camn marble by Luzanm,
the italian sculptor. I t i j said to have cost "above joo guineas." I t w a s placed
m a niche in the front u d and occupies a similar position m the present building
at Lacut and Juniper streets. i n 1792the company was ofiered. and it accepted.
the collections oi the Lqanian Library, the books which by the terms o i the will
of James Logan had been deposited in a little building at the northwest comer of
Six?h and IValnut streets "ior the use of the inhabitants of the aty of Philaddphia." They now numbered about 3.joo and impro-.-ed the company's already
very excellent senice to the community.
and in 1796
The Pennsylvania Hospital was extended. The assembly in 1-,
further befriended it, and it was enabled to finish its buildings according to its
original plans. The east wing alone had been completed; now in 1796 the west
wing a&added, and separate apartments, '.spacious and airy," were assigned to
*e insane who had earlier been confined underground The appearance of this
part o i the hospital was now admirable; before it was "a subject of disgust."=
The central building was in partial use in I ~ O and
O Bas completed in I&j.
Some industrial progress is to be recorded in spite of the languishing situation of the canal. the land and other improvement companies, for who& stock
there was a few years before so much active strife to subscribe. The general
economic situation began to improve, but it was yet bad. The seductive e-vperim a t s with siik and the vine proceeded. In 1796 James Davenport established on
the Germantown R a d , where it intersects what is now Girard Avenue, a water
mill called the "Globe ~Iill," for spinning and weaving flax and hemp. This
estaMishment, which was on Cohocksink creek in Kensington. occupied the site of
the "Governor's Mill," built for iVilliarn Penn as a grist mill. It was later used
for ,ginding mustard and chocolate. and \\-as burned in 1740.~ The new cloth
factory attracted a great deal of attention and in 1 3 7 . just before his term of
ofiice ended. President Washington visited it in company with several cabinet
officers and members of Congress. Rut the hope espired at Mr. Davenpon's death
in 1798, and the machinery was scattered at auction.
The principal gain of the decade was in the ship building industry, and very
largely because of the placing of contracts for some Rar ships for the new American navy. Congress. soon after the beginning of Washington's second administration, on March 27, 17g.$, in order to resist the insolent demands laid upon
commerce by the Barbary powers. as well as with a view to possible disturbances
in the country's relations with England and France, authorized the constmaion
of six frigates. One of these was to be built on the Delaware, in Southwark,
under the direction of the naval constructor, Joshua Humphreys. It was called
the "United States," and was the first of the six to go into the water. Hump h r e y ~has been called the "father of the American navy," since he was dosely
consulted about a naval policy for the new government. Upon the passage of

2

Pa Mag., XVII. p. 234.
Rochefoucauld. Tras.rls, IV. p. 9;.
Jlag., n I I , pp. 279 and 377.
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the bill his advice was asked, not only in regard to the one vessel which was
bailt in Philadelphia. but also as to the drawings and models, and the placing
oi the contraas for the rest of the frigates at )anis m Xorfdk, Baltimore, Sew
T o r k Boston and Portsmouth. and concerning other matters of M V ~manage
The "United States" was a vessel of 1.j* tom. It w a s to any 4 guns.
and would cost about $~OO,OOO. President =\dams and many federal d c e r s uitnesed the launch on May 10. 1n7,from the United States brig "Sophia" The
Delaware was crowded uith boats. One account states that 30&o people, from
the docks and rigging of craft and from vantage points on shore, watched the
ship slide d o u ~h a ways. The model exhibited a great advance over the old
Revolutionary ships. A carved figurehead of wood by W U i Rush, the son of
a ship carpenter, who attained a more than local reputation as a sculptor, was called
the "Genius of r\merica" It u a s an ehborate design o i a woman wearing a
crest. Her %aist was bound by a civic band. She carried the Constitution of the
Union in one h d ; a spear and belts oi wxnpum as the emblems of war and
peace, in the other.'
The new frigate made her trial trips under command of Captain John B q ,
who was able to write to Humphrq-s from on board the boat at Nantasket Road
on July 22. 1%:
"So ship ever went to sea a n s a m her helm better, and m all probability she
will surpass even-thing afloat." 3
Humphreys continued to serve as naval constructor until 1801. On October
26 of that year, he was dismissed because of lack of further employment. The
timber for some new '"74's" was being seasoned and was not yet ready for use.'
during the excitement over the French war, the merchants of the
In I@,
city made subscriptions t o a fund t o be used to construct a ship to be presented
to the govemment. I t was to be built upon the stocks on which the "United
States" had rested. This frigate was launched on November 28, 1799. christened
the "Philadelphia" and put under the command of Stephen Decatur. Her figurehead was a bust of Hercules. In 1803 she, by inadvertence, ra;l upon a sunken
ledge in the harbor of Tripoli, and was captured. but in the following year was
retaken from the Turks by a daring manwuvre led by young Stephen Decatur.
the son of him who had first commanded her, and was burned under the very
walls of the Pasha's castle.
Simpson's Emincnt Phihidphianr, p. 587.
For an estimate of Rush as a "naval carver" xe Jfease, pp. 7 8 9 and Latrobe to the
Society of Artists in 1811. "U%ere in Europe is there a Rush?" asked Latrobe. He was "at
the head of a branch of the arts which he has himself created. * *
There is a motion in
his figures that is inconceivable. They xem rathcr to draw the ship after them than to be
impelled by the vessel. Many are of exquisite beauty. I hare not sem one on which t h e n
is not the stamp of genius."
Pa. Mag.,
p. 503.
4 Ibid., p. m.
1
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CHAPTER XVI.
T H E SEW CESTURY.

:

After the removal of the national capital to Washington and the state capital
to Lancaster, Philadelphia became, ior a time, a much less interesting aty.
Fewer men of distinction were to be met with at the inns and on a tour of the
streets. There was, however, a native nucleus which was stronger than that to
be found at any other one place in America. The law boasted of many able
men, not only in the practice courts and on the bench, but in !iterature, in politics and in statecrait The bar, which before the revolution was a very small one
now grew rapidly. Seventyfive new members appeared from 1776 to 1783;
from I 783 until 1800, 266 more were added to the list. Many whom we have
met before were still IJpon the scene in greater or less activity, as, for esample,
Edward Shippen, who at the beginning o i the century was chief justice o i the
state; Benjamin Chew, Thomas JIcKean and some other Revolutionary figures.
But their generation was passing.
Now there was Jared Ingersoll, the second, son of that Jared Ingersoll of
Connecticut, who came Gn as crown officer shortly before the Revolution, and
active in state and national politics until his death in 1822. Another distinguished
name was that o i IVilliarn Lewis, a Chester County farm boy who always smelt
a little oi the barnyard, scantly favored with early opportunities but o i extraordinary skill and reputation as a trial lav:yer.l
Other lauyers of the day were
Moses Levy and his brother, Samson Levy, Jews, iniomed in jurisprudence
and persuasive orators; A l m n d e r James Dallas, son of a Scotchman settled in
Jamaica, well bred to the law, upon his amval in Philadelphia zealous on the
side of the pro-French party, later secretary of the treasury; SIiers Fisher, a
Quaker advocate of distinction; Peter Stephen Duponceau, a Frenchman who
came out with Baron von Steuben, and for a time helped that diligent drill-

-

=Lewis seems to have had almost no education in his youth, d i k e his contemponries a t the bar, many of whom had been so excellently trained at home and abroad. Binney
gives a faithful picture of the man: "When he was not trging or arguing a cause. he was
quizzing, or joking. or mooting, or smoking, generally in a state of unrest When fully
engaged in argument he saw nothing and thought of nothing but his cause, and in that
would sometimes rise to the fervor and energy of a sybiLW H e was "destitute of almost a11
d:mensions but length." a trait which extended to hi nose, "of which nevertheless he was
extremely proud." His reputation was probably greater outside of the city than at home
In the view of the country at large. he was to Philadelphia what Theophilus Parsons was
to Boston, and what Luther Martin was to Baltimore at this period, which is to say that
of the Old Bar:
he held a preeminent place at the bar.-Lcdcrs
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master discipline the American troops, later to study law in the office of William Lewis; Joseph HopEnson, the author of "Hail Columbii" son of Frsnds
Hopkinson ; Richard Peters of "Bdmont," since 1,732 judge of the United States
district court; Eduard Tilghman and hi cousin William T i h r n a n , who had
come to the city from MaryIand in 1793 and who married into the Men family,
Edward Shippen's successor as chief justice; W i Rawle, descended from
Franas Rawl; one of the early Quaker colonists of Pennsylvania, admitted to
the bar in 1783 to continue his practice for more than fifty years.
These were the men who made up what was fairly denominated "the celebrated bar of Philadelphia." Lewis, RawIe, Duponceau, Edward Tilghman, Jared Ingersoll and Mr. Dallas usually went together to Washington to try their
causes before the supreme court. They hired a stage coach, and though the trip
must be made in the depth of winter, old stories were told, songs were sung,
"puns of the genuine Philadelphia stamp were handed about," and wit flashed.
They were like school boys again, released from their books and masters. "Our
appearance at the bar of the supreme court," Mr. Duponceau recalled, "was
always a scene of triumph. W e entered the hall together, and Judge [Bushrod] Washington was heard to say, 'This is my bar.' * * * It was really a
proud thing in that day to be a Philadelphia lawyer." 1
Then there were younger men of whom much would be heard in a little while
-John Sergeant, a son of Jonathan Diddnson Sergeant who had died in the
yellow fever epidemic of 1193, long active in political life as well as at the bar;
Horace Binney, son of Dr. Barnabas Binney, a surgeon in the Revolutionary
war, who was admitted in I-,
also to gain national distinction; Richard Rush,
son of Benjamin Rush, later secretary of the treasury, minister t o England and
minister to France; Thomas Cadwalader, son of General John Cadwalader, who
soon left the law to lead the state militia and serve as an agent of the Penn
estates; William Meredith ; Charles Jared Ingersoll. son of Jared Ingersoll;
Charles Chauncey; Thomas I. Wharton; Joseph B. McRean, son of Governor
1IcRean ;and Xcholas Bii Ue.
The lauyers had sodetiec for their pleasure and professional improvement.
and in 1&2 the Law Library Company was formed, with the purpose of making a collection of books upon legal subjects for the use of members of the bar.
In medicine, too, younger men were coming fonvard to carry the reputation
of Philadelphia in the departments of both theory and practice t o higher levels.
Many of the Revolutionary generation. at whose head stood Benjamin Rush,
who in 1812 had published a remarkable work on insanity, by this time everywhere recognized as one of the largest and most gifted intellects of the day,
were still living and in service, but new names were appearing in the medical
circles of the city. None was more respected than that of Caspar Wistar who
had been born in 1761, and after education abroad took his place among the
physicians of Philadelphia Then there were Philip Syng Physick, who was attaining much note; Samuel Powel Griffitts; Thomas C. James, one of the first
to choose a particular portion of the field for his practice and tc, constitute himself a specialist in medicine; Michael Leib, better known in politics; George

-

'Mcmairs of H u t . Sac., IV, pp. 85-6.

Logan, of "Stenton." also a political figure; Benjamin Say: Benjamin Smith
Earton; Sathaniel Chapman. still a very young man; James .\lease ; John Redman Cose; Eenjamin Duffield; Samuel Dufiield; J a m a \Voodhouse, and many
others.
The College
in 1787 "to advance the science
- o i Physicians had been es~~blished
of medicine and thereby to lessen human misery by inretigating the diseases and
remedies which are peculiar t o our country," and ior kindred purposes. I t m a s
a college not for the instmaion o i student, but for higher research. The assmiation zt first met in the College of Philadelphia's medical building on the east side
o i Fiith street above \\'alnut street. and then ior a time at the hall oi the I'hilosophical Society.
The Philadelphia Medical Society was organized in 1769. another evidence oi
the energy and spirit which have always been maniiested by the physicians and
surgeons o i the city. It absorbed the moribund American Medical Society which
had been established in 1772. There were honorary members, most oi whom
held the doctor's degree. and junior members. Into the latter class a candidate
could be admined by writing and defending a thesis ior the space of an hour and
a half beiore examiners, "on some medical subject, o r some subject connected
with medicine." The society corresponded with the Physical Society oi Edinburgh. It dined once a year and listened t o an anniversary oration. The Philadelphia Nedical ~ o c i e bwas incorporated in 1792, and in 179j. at which time
Dr. Benjamin Rush was its president, it had upwards of j O O members in all parts
oi the United States.
The principal agency for scientific exploration, outside of medicine, was the
American Philosophical Society. -4t Franklin's death, David Rittenhouse became
its president, sen-ing until his death in I;&, when Thomas Jefferson was elected.
to hold the &ce for many years. \\'bile the society had fallen under the control
oi the French party on all questions of political philosophy, leading Cobbett to say
in his characteristic way that it was "composed of such a nest of wretches as
hardly ever met together before." it gave material encouragement to the spirit of
investigation in mechaniczl, botanical. geological and other fie!ds.
I n art and architecture.. in addition to the Peales, L'Enfant and Latrobe, the
city had attracted and it held several well-known men. Robert Edge Pine, an
English painter. came to Philadelphia with the encouragement of Robert Iforris,
who built him a house. He had a painting room in the State House and died in
the city in 1788.1 Edward Savage. a native of ~Iassachusetts,originally a goldsmith. lived here for a time.? Gilbert Stuart. whose mother was a sister o i Joseph
Anthony, a wealthy Philadelphia merchant of the day, was drawn t o the city to
paint a portrait of General Washington. H e afterwards wielded a very busy brush
here for some years. Lawrence Sully resided temporarily in Philadelphia. He
was a miniature painter, an older brother of Thomas Sully, who did not come to
the city. at least for residence. until 1%. to attain eminence at a yet later date.
James Sharpless, a rapid English painter; William Birch and his son, Thomas
Pa. Mag., %IX.
Ib., p. 14

p. 9.
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Birch, whose names will always be associated with a number of views of the aty,
dating from about 1800; Alexander Lawson, an engraver;' Eenjamin Trott, a
miniature painter, a friend and companion oi Gilbert Stuart ; Wertmuller, a
Swede to whom Washington sat; William Rush; Houdon, the French sculptor;
Ceracchi, an Italian sculptor who came to thi-c country with a design ior a colossal monument of the ..\merican Revolution of statuary marble IOO ieet in height,
ior which he could not find the money.= either visited or resided in Philadelphia
at the end of the eighteenth century. In I 797 David Edwin, an Englishman, arrived in the city. He u-as then twenty-one years o i age. and soon made his name
known in ver). enviable ways as an engraver.
The literary activity o i the city at this period was largely in controversial
political fields. The yellow fever in I 793 had taken Jonathan Dickinson Serand Dr. James Hutchinson. so ardent in their leadership of the pro-French
forces that, according t o John Adams's belief, without their death a bloody s t r m
revohtion could not have been averted. Benjamin Franklin Bache, who had come
to occupy Freneau's place as the principal libeller o i ivashington and the general
baiter of England and the Federalists, was providentially removed. in the view of
the victims of his vituperations, in the epidemic of 1798. But he had a still
more abusive successor in \Villiam Duane. Duane had been born in this country.
of Irish parents. and was taken to Ireland at an early age. H e adopted the
printer's trade and went out to India, where his writings for a newspaper led to
his arrest and return to England. He joined Bache on the Aurora in 1795 and,
after his chief's death in 1798,mamed the widow, thus coming into the ownership. The paper lost some of its influence when the seat of government was removed t o Washington, but it continued t o exert a great power. Duane impaled
the Federalists-all.
to him. English lords. aristocrats and people hater-n
the
shafts of his ribald ridicule.3 T o him Jefferson rightly attributed his election in
large degree. A d a m , the Aurora declared, was "cast of God as polluted water
out a t the back door." I t u a s hoped that his fate might be "a warning t o all
usurpers ard tyrants." Duane boasted in July, 1805, that sixty or seventy libel
suits were then on file against him.
There was great rejoicing by him, and the circle which he served, when the
news of Jefferson's election was received on February 19,I&I. Bells were rungtolled, as the Aurora suggested for the death of the Federalist party; even Christ
Church joined its chimes in the general celebration. There were sixteen volleys of
musketry for the sixteen states, Tennessee having by this time come into the
Union. On March 4. the day of Jefferson's inauguration, the demonstrations were
resumed; the ships in the harbor were decorated with streamers, and there was a
military procession which formed in the State House yard and passed through
many of the streets t o the German Refonned church, in Race street, where an oration was delivered and the Declaration of Independence was read. A schooner.
"Thomas Jeffmon," drawn by sixteen horses, each ridden by a boy dressed in
Pa. Mag., XXVIII. p. 204
'Later put to death for an attempt to assassinate Napoleon. See Griswold's Rep. Court,
P. 410.
Okholtzer. Lit. Hist. of PhiIada., p. 129.
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white, followed the troops. .It Germantoan. too, there a-ere speeches and the
reading of the Declaration, to whose prinaples, a f t a a lapse into lordly ways, the
country was now to return.
Men gathered a t ox-roasts in the open air and dined in the taverns, drinking
twts to Franklin, Rittenhouse and the younger men who had fdlowed in t h a r
pathway as poIiticaI philosophers. There
groans, hisses and sbains from
the "Rogues' JIarch," for all aristocrats, whiie many a cup was q&ed to such
sentiments as "the tree of likrty," "the whole family of mankind." and "the
American fair, may they never smile upon any but h e republicans."
W h e n John Adams came through the city a day or so later, on his may back
t o llassachusetts, he was the mark for further insult H e passed on to New England "under the silent disgrace to which his conduct ha& entitled him," said a
writer in the Aurora. "Should you stop at Philaddphii" wrote Matthew t y o a
in an open letter to Mr. .Idams. "how melancholy must it xem t o you. Macpherson's band of cockaded boys are dispersed o r grown up into dcmcmats. No
Federal mobs there now to sing 'Hail Columbia' and huzza for John Adams, and
to temfy your opposers. Hopkinson's lyre is out of tune; Cobbett and Liston
are gone ;the Quakers are for the living President," etc, etc"John A d a m was a President,
-4nd fain he would again be.
But Jefferson we chose instead
And sent the Duke to Braintree.
"The Fourth of March-'twas early momAs in story you may plain see,
H e rose dejected and forlorn.
And scurried off to Braintree.

"God prosper long this land of fame,
And long may we remain free,
And God prevent as President
The Duke's return from Braintree."
S o t long did Mr. Adam tarry here, though a few of his friends who w e n
called "Tories" for their trouble, assembled to greet him, and wish him a safe
journey to his home.
Thomas McKean was reelected governor on the Republican ticket in 1802
against James Ross of Pittsburg, who was again the Federalist candidate, by a
majority of over 400 in the city, of nearly 2,200 in the county, and of 30,000 in
the state. The victory was another occasion for a Republican celebration, but the
party was too strong and it developed factions within itself. Duane was one
leader; another was Dr. Michael Leib, who enjoyed many favors at the hands of
his party, including several terms in Congress as a representative and a senator,
but who at the same time made bitter enemies. He was usually associated with
Duane and they, taking offense a t MdCean, who was a very splenetic man despite
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his many talents and abilities, m 1% espoased the candidacy of Simon Snyder, a
"back country" leader. X s movement hopelessly divided the Republican party
in Pennsylvania 3IcECean's opponents entered the fidd. with a proposal for
changing the state constitntion. He,denounced t h a n m his vigvrous way, as
"-,"
..\W,"
qgno
amuses,
"stupid
and "clod-hoppers ;" names
which were soon canonized in campaip speech Each party called the other a
third party, "Tertium Quids," o r as a rule simply "Quids." The contest was very
cxating, but McKean was victorious by a small majority, and Snyder w a s obliged
9.

to wait until I&& when he won easily. Meanwhile his iriend, John Emns, had
come down t o Philadelphia to establish a paper to fornard the c&paigu. Binns
w a s an Irishman, born in Dublin m 172. There he was arrested, sufiered an
imprisonment of eighteen months for his political views, and at the age of twentynine he came t o the United States. He at first went to Sorthumberland, Pa.
amacted thither by Dr. Joseph Priestley who had taken up hi residence at that
place, and entered journalism as the advocate of Simon Snyder. Coming to Philadelphia, he soon made himself an energetic leader in the politics of the aty. His
paper -&as called the Democratic Press, the first paper, he was wont to say in later
years when recalling the acpaiment, t o make use of the word democratic in its
title. The step was taken rather timorously, even Duane iearing the result, but
soon the entire Republican party was glad to b q r this name. The motto of the
Prcss was-"The
tyrant's ioe; the people's friend." It at first appeared triweekly but inside of a month it became a daily, and was a busy agent in aiding
Leib and Duane to assail SIcKcan. The governor was accused of filling the &ces
with members of his family and their relations and W M C C ~ ~ ~and
~ S ,tables m evidence of his nepotism were prepared and publ~shed. Attanpts to impeach him
were made, McKean thriving, as he always did, in the midst of contention and
strife H e now found himself drifting back t o affiliations which he ought never
to have abandoned. Democracy became his nature ill, and the party could very
well go on without h i m
A favorite weapon in the campaign, when it could be used, was to call a man
a "Tory" and if possible connect him in some way with the hostile or lukewarm
party during the Revolution. The Jdfersonians found an occasion for a celebration in 1804 in the purchase of Louisiana. .At daylight on May 12,17 guns (Ohio
having come into the Union in 1802.) were fired at Centre Square, the bells of
Christ Church (which could be had for almost any use) were rung. and there was
a procession of Democratic militia men and civic societies in the streets.
The Hamiltonians, on the other hand, in July mourned the death of their
leader in the duel with Burr. Bells were muffled and tolled, Federalist shipmasten
displayed their flags at half mast, the clergy of the city were asked to preach
upon the pernicious effects of duelling, and such citizens as could, "consistently
with their religious principles," were requested to wear mourning bands upon
their left arms for thirty days.
"Peter Porcupme," until he vacated the city, was the most vioknt antidote
for Frcncau, Bache and Duane. That service, which had the greatest d u e for
the Federalists, was performed by John Fenno in the Ga-ette of t k United Stdes
anti1 his death, like Bache's, from the yellow fever in 1798. A successor, abler in
VOL 1-21
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m - way
~ than any other writer who had yet appeared in the city, was iound in
J o q h Dennie. the editor oi that iamous and very admirable paper. the Port
Folio. Dennie w a s a S e w Engbnder, like Fenno. He had studied at H a n a r d
and then read law. H e wrote so trenchantly and well that he soon determined t o
devote himseli w h o l l ~to literary pursuits. Short essys, called "The Farrago
Papers" attracted attention to him in Sew- England, and these were followed by a
s e r i e of papers signed "The Lay P r g c h a , " which appeared in a country newspaper, Thc Fam-rs' JIusrum o i \\'alp!e. S. H. For a time he w a s the editor
of this publication. but it iailed as a business venture. and Timothy Pidrering,
then secretan- o i state. suggested that he come to Philadelphia t o write in the
Federalist interest. He soon made an arrangement with .isbury Dickns, a bookseUer with a shop in Second street, opposite Christ Church. and a son o i John
Dickins, a powerful SIethdist preacher of Philadelphia, t o publish the Port
Folio. The first number. which was a quarto of a g h t pages, appeared with the
vear &I.
It was to be issued ever)- Saturday morning at five dollars per annum
under the editorship of "Oliver Oldschool. Esq.," the name h i e had chosen
for himself in his new role. \\%ile its title to remembrance is principally drawn
from the high litenry character which he ga\-e t o the magazine, the Port Folw
was for several years a powerful engine in combating the Jacobinical party.
In his prospectus, Dennie wrote *hat the editor "will not strive t o plcax the
populace at the expense of their quiet, by infusing into every ill-balanced and
weak mind a jealousy of rulers, a loye of innovation, an impatience of salutary
restraint, or the reveries of liberty, equality and the rights of man. He will not
labor to coniound the moral. social and political system, nor desperately essay to
'break up the fountains o i the great deep of government.' He will not repeat
to hewers o i wood and drawers of water the fairy taies of France that all men
are kings, and emperors. and nobles, and judges. and statesmen." In stirring
English, he was able to defend Marie Antoinette, "who was hurled from the high
seat of legitimate power by the smirched and bloody hands of the chimney sweepers and butchers of an atrocious revolution; a revolution the most hideous of all
the hated revolutions, which have vexed the repose and cheated the expectations of
mankind."
Once Dennie published a communication from the wife of a Philadelphia
tailor who complained that her husband was "newspaper mad." His entire time
was occupied in reading Duane's =Iurora, and relating the wonders of it to all who
happened in. The capture of Genoa by :he French had cost him two jards of
cloth which were spoilt in the cutting when he heard the news, and all he m d e
at his trade was consumed in nightly drinkings at the inns to the cause of liberty.
Duane had his clever opponent indicted for libel in 1803, but Dennie was found
not guilty when the case was tried in x&j.
The paper barely thrived. though it was a visitor to the homes of cultivated
-4mericans in all parts of the country. It was the first and only p o d
journal published on the continent, and the editor deserved very much more
financial support than he received. He pursued his way quite regardless of the
wishes o r tastes of "the million," as he denominated the "common people."
"Their praise is often to be dreaded," he observed, "and their censure is gcn-

erally a proof o i the merit o i the object-that miscellaneous rabble which Burke
emphatically calls the 'miserable sheep of society' have never yet compelled or
allured him to mn with bare-iaced debasement the scrub race oi popularity."
Shortly before his death, which occurred in 1812,
this choice literary spirit
whom many of his admirers, on account of his command of a pure English style,
called the "American Addison." wrote: "For more than fiiteen years we hare
published in periodical pages our sentiments in complete defiance of the choice
or dictation oi the many. In this path \re shall persevere, and while the editor
obtains the partial suffrage oi gentlemen. scholars and Christians, he is most
contemptuousIy careless of the vulgar voice."
Dennie iormed his iriends and contributors into a club called the "Tuesday
Club,'' and put h i m s f at the head oi a definite literaq group which greatly contributed to the honor o i r'hiladelphia. In it were such men as Joseph Hopkinson,
Horace Binney, \Villiam Neredith, Charles Jared Ingersoll, already the author of
a tragedy ; .Asbury Dickins, the bookseller; John Blair Linn, Rev. James Abercro~nbie,' Dr. Sathaniel Chapman. Charles Brockden Crown, General Thomas
Cadwalader, Samuel Ewing. son of t t e provost of the University of Pennsylvania;
Sicholas Biddle, Thomas I. Wharton, Robert LValsh, Stock, a dramatic critic;
Richard Peters, son of Judge Peters; Philip Hamilton, son of Alexander Hamilton; William B. I V d . the actor and theatrical manager; Alesander Wilson, the
ornithologist-mostly
young proiessional men with enthusiasm ior art, music
and books.
Mr. Dennie was likely to pass his mornings in the book shop of Asbury
Dickins, his publisher, in Sorth Second street. This \\-as the general resort of the
literary men o i the day in Philadelphiz So many made it a rendezvous that
Dickins "could scarcely find room to sell his wares."'
John Davis spoke of
Dennie as "that mammoth o i literature." He was seated in Philadelphia "in
all the splendor of absolute dominion among his literary vassals."
In the summer of 1So4 Thomas JIoore, the Irish poet, came to Philadelpnia
and met Mr. Dennie and his friends. .A11 else in America w a s to ;lim a great
disappointment, and he said so frankly, adding:
"Yet, yet forgive me, oh, you sacred few!
Whom late by Delaware's green banks I knew;
il;hom, known and loved through many a social we,
'Twas bliss to lire with and 'twas pain to leave."

1 Dr. Abercrombie in 18x0dedicated an essay to Joseph Dennic, "the brilliancy of whose
genius--the variety, extent and solidity of whose aquiremen's-the orthodoxy of whose
correctness of whose principles in politics, and the urbanity of
teneu in religi-the
whose deportment-render him the delight and ornament of every polished and litcirclew-A Charge Containing Hortatory Obsrruoiwns, etr
John Davis thought him "not inferior to any of the constellation; he was remarlcable
for the gentleness of his manners, and displayed not less his good sense by his discourse,
than his moderation by his silence."-TrmcLr, p. ~ 5 .
S Ibid., p. 339.
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They d o n e d e d his friends at home, for
"a-hile I wing'd the hours
i?lere S c h u y W undulates through banks oi flowas-Though few the days, the happy evenings few,
So warm the heart, so rich with mind they flew
That my full soul forgot its wish t o rove
And rested t h a e as in a dream of love"

They talked of b e French craziness, and Moore wrote:

"Long may you hate the Gallic dross that runs
O'er your fair m t r y and corrupts its sons."
The + added in prose: "In the society of Mr. Dennie and his friends a t
Philaddphia I passed the only ageeable moments which my tour through the states
afforded m e Mr. Dennie has succeeded in diffusing through this elegant little
d d e that love for good literature and sound politics which he feels so z d o u s l y
himself. and which is so very rarely the characteristic of his lo . .ltxynen. If I
did not hate, as I ought. the rabble t o which they are opposed, I could not value
as I do the spirit with which they defy it; and in learning from them what Americans can be I but see with the more indignation what Americans are."
The Port Folw appeared each week for eight years. At the beginning of
1809 it was converted into a monthly magazine in the hope that it would still
contribute "to the interest of individuals, to the power of Philadelphia, and to
the aggrandizement of our empire." The editor died in January. 18rz,a t the
early age of forty-four, after a weary struggle with ill health and broken credit.
He was interred in St. Peter's churchyard, where his friends placed upon his
grave a stone bearing an inscription which is said to have been written by John
Quincy Adams. TmIy is it said upon his tomb that "he devoted his life t o
the literature of his country." By his faithful senices he had "contributed to
chasten the morals and t o refine the taste of this natioe" H e had aimed to
serve only "the most illustrious descriptions of American society-the liberal.
the ladies. the lawyers, the clergy, and all the gentlemen and cavaliirs of Columbia" and they alone lamented his departure.
I t was difficult to know how to continue the magazine, but the group which
had supported its excellent editor took up the task. SichoIas Biddle soon became
Dennie's successqr. A handsome and brilliant young man, with an interest in
literature, the fine arts, politics and whatever concerned the intellectual, he u a s
a~urcellent choice. But the field was too narrow for one of so many ambitkms.
Following him, the editor for a time was Dr. Charles Caldwell, a h'o1-91 Cardinian who had come to Philadelphia in 1792 and attained much distinction in
medicine. H e was assisted by Dr. Thomas Cooper, a friend of Dr. Priestley, the
chemist. whom he had follorved to this country from England. Cooper in due
time went to Columbia Coilece
- in South ~arol&a,and aidw well to ~ h n s v l v a n i a
University at Lexington, Ky.; "the first," says the latter in his autobiography,

-
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"with independence and enterprise enough t o sever an official connection with
the University of Pennsylvania, and to issue from that medical emporium for the
express purpose of establishing schools of medicine in other parts of the United
States." .At the end of Caidwell's editorship, the Port Folio passed into the hands
of the Halls. and particularly John E. Hall, a grandson of Provost Ewing of the
L'niversity of Pennsylvania. The magazine continued to appear each month until
1 5 3 , when it was converted h t o a quarterly. The publication finally ceased in
1827, after a career of the greatest service to American letters.'
Less polished and exact in taste than Dennie and his fnends but sometimes seen in their company was Charles Brodcden Brown, rightly distinguished
as the first .American novelist. As yet no native writer of fiction had appeared.
if we bar the authors of a few spoarlic and very ill contlved eqmiments in
this feld. Brown entered upon his business seriously and evidenced a great
deal of talent for relating a tale. I t was of a quite sensational pattern, in
the stye of 1Villiam Godwin, Mrs. Radcliffe, "Monk" Lewis and other favorite
writers of the day in England. 1;hile the gravest artistic defects are evident to
the most cursory reader, there is a sustained interest in Brown's work. H e
came of an old Chestcr County family, and u-as born in Phidelphia on January 17,1/71. Fur some time he attended the Quakc: school under Robert Proud.
the first historian of Pennsylvania; but he was frail of build and marked, as it
soon appeared, for an early death by consumption. His first success \has Wieland.
In this novel the scenes were set on the banks of the Schuylkill, and the complications were mainly created by ventriloquism, then a new marvel. This story
was soon followed by Arthur Mezyn, yet better known, principally on account
of its descriptions of PhiMelphia during the progress of the yellow fever, from
which he himself had barely escaped with his life. Ormond, Edgar H m t f c y and
Cloro H r i d appeared at about the same time.-in
all, five novels in three
years. H e resided for a period in S e w York, where John Davis first met him.
There he occupied "a d i d room in a dismal street." He was making "his
pen fly before him," and was "quite in the costume of an author," that is, it
is explained, in a great coat with shoes down at the heel.' When Davis met
Brown later in Philadelphia, he was still writing at the most rapid pace, "rivalling
Lopez de Vega by the multitude of his works."
That his novels were written
quiddj and carelessly is obvious upon a reading of them- Two or three seem
to have been in progress at once, at the expense of artistic eEect, and at considerable cost also to the author, -:hose health was failing steadily. Dennie
declared in the Port Folio that Brow.. mote "uncommonly well for an American."
He continued :
"Although his figure appears extenuated by his ardor of application and his
face pallid, not by the midnight revel but by studious vigils, yet his alert and
robust mind seems not to sympathize with its valetudinary companion. H e employs many a vigilant and inquisitive hour in reading what deserves to be remembered and in writing what deserves to be read."
Obcrholtzer, Literary History of Phila.
Trcr~ck,p. 163.

'rm.,p. 222.
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His fault w a s an almost Oriental abundance of mystery and plot. His
imagination seemed to know iew h d s . O i humor he had little, and oi
patience to choose irom among his ideas and develop them to dclinite ends, apparently still less. From any high literary point of view, thereiore. his service
ill
have a prominent place in the
must appear crude, though his name \\-always
histon. oi letters in .America. For some time aiter his fitful burst as a storyteller was done, Brown edited a monthly magazine and compiled an annual
review of the world's movements, called the .-Imcrican Rcgister or Gcncrol
Repository of History, P o i i t ~ sand Science.
The publishers of the city were embarking upon many large and notable
undertakings. In 1790Thomas Dobson who had a printing office "at the Stone
to publish the first American edihouse" in Second street above Chestnut, be-,
tion of the Encyclopcdia Bntanica, generally known as Dobsa's Encyclopcdia.
H e had only 246 subscribers when the first hali volume was ready for delivery,
and :he edition of 1,000 copies was not sold until he had reached the eighth
volume. The work embraced twenty-one volumes, and it was completed in 1So3.
Many printers and engravers were drawn to the city in connection with this
enterprise.
In 17954 Bioren and Madan issued the first American edition o i Shakespeare in eight volume^.^ In !So4 Caleb P. \\:ane published John JIarshall's
Lifc of IYashitqton in five volumes. The Conrads issued Joel Barlow's poem,
Thc Columbiad, an eqxnsive piece of printing, while the Bradfords were enlisted
for the publication of Alexander \Vilson's important work on American birds,
with many colored plates. Wilson wandered over the country, as did .iudubon
at a later date, securing subscribers. but he had only 2j0 in 1809,several months
aiter the appezrance of the first volume. Tine same firm in 1810began to publish an American edition of -Abraham Rees's Cyclopedia or Uniz~rsalDictwnary
in forty-seven large volumes. They had invested Szoo.000 in the work before
1818,so much that the house was carried down by the burden of the publication.
The number of engravers in the city had increased irom three or four to fifty
or sixty in 1810. The total annual amount o i printing of every kind including
the newspapers. did not esceed jCO octavo valumes in 1786. In 1810it had
increased to not less than jo0.000 volumes.=
Mathen Carey in 1802 organized the American Literary Fair, patterned
aiter the book iairs at Frankfort and ieipsic. The meetings were to be held
in the spring and fall in S e w York and Philadelphia alternately. Each lasted
for a week or two, drawing buyers and sellers from all directions. Book auctions became a feature of the fair, and attracted much attention, as they had in
Robert Bell's day. Carey actively identified himself with Bible making. Some
of the earliest quarto editions were his. It was too expensive to set and reset so
great a work, and he planned the introduction of the newly discovered stereotyping process, but the negotiations failed and he resolved then to keep the type
1 John Biorm, the head of this firm, was born in Phikdelphia in 1 3 . He later conducted the business in his own name, without a partner, publishing payer books, public laws
etc., ac-Pa. Mag., XXV, p. 14.2.
2 JOS.Hopkinson to Acad. of Fine Arts. 1810.
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standing. His "standing Bible" w a s long famous among printers, and it is stated
that over #r,mimpressions were taken from the chases before 1825.
The census of 1 7 9 had indicated a population for the aty and its immediately
and Mayacontiguous suburbs-the Sorthern Liberties, Southwark, Pasm e n s i n g 4 f 4j.W. This number, despite the decimating r a w of the yellowfever, which claimed probably 12,000 lives,' had increased to jot87 in 1800.
The wards of Philadelphia by an act of assembly of March I, 1800, were rearnnged to accord with the growing population now so great, as was stated in
the preamble of the law. that under the old system "great inconveniences have
been experienced not only in making assessments and collecting taxes, but also
in conducting general elections." There were now fourteen wards; seven lay
cast and seven west of Fourth street, and they covered the entire space comprehended betweeen the Delaware and the Schuylkill.
The system of division and nomenclature was very much chan,wi and simplified. The wards next the Delaware, running from north to south were Upper
Delaware, Lower Delaware, High Street. Chestnut, Walnut, Dock and S e w
Market West of Fourth street to the Schuylkill beginning in the north were
North Mulberry, South Mulberry, North, hIiddle. South. Locust and Cedar.
The lateral dividing lines were Sassafras, BIulberry, High, Chestnut, i a l n u t
and Spruce streets.
Little progress in settlement had been made beyond the Centre Square and
Broad street; but there were houses and wharves on the banks of the Schuylkill
and scattered cabins, farm houses and gentlemen's country seats in the intervening space. For some time the western streets had been numbered from the
Schuylkill, just as those paralleling the Delaware were numbered from that
river. As there were Delaware Front, and Second, and Third streets, so there
were Schuylkill Front, and Second and Third streets. Schuylkill Eighth street
was the equivalent of what we now know as Fifteenth street.
In 1805when counals directed that a census be taken, it was found that the
fourteen wards of the city contained 47,786 people, of whom 5,256 were free
colored people and thirty were slaves. Of the white inhabitants, 12,123 were
men o r boys over sixteen; 13,337 women or girls over sixteen; 8,338 young
girls; and 8,337 young boys. The most populous wards were Cedar ward; that
is, west of Fourth street between Spruce and Cedar o r South street with 5,439
inhabitants, a comparatively new settlement; and S u t h Mulberry ward-that
is, west of Fourth street between Sassafras and hfulberry, where an important
development was in progress. In the Northern Liberties, just over the aty line,
more .than 25,000 people were settled, as compared with only 8,000 in r p .
The Federal census of 1810 indicated a population of 53.722 for the aty
wards; this total had been 41,220 in 1800. The suburbs, which now by recent
subdivisions included East and LVest Northern Liberties and Penn Tounship in
the north, and Southwark, Moyamensing and Passyunk in the south had a population in 1810 of 42,942, as compared with 29.067 ten years earlier.
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A census of buildings in 1810showed that there were in the

...

..

Old C i q .....................
...... ..........13241
Xorthern Liberties .................................... 4.280
Kensington (which u-a becoming a m a m i a m r i n g settlement, still a part of the Northern Liberties). ........... s69
Penn Township ........................................ 936
Southwark ........................................... 2.739
The total number of dwelling houses was I j.814- Considerably more than
one-hali of G i e buildings oi all kinds were o i wood, though since 1796 no new
i m e buildings might be erected in the thickly settled parts of the old city?
The population of the a t y a n d county in 1810 was I I I , ~ I Othat
;
o i the entire
island on which S e w York was situated 96,372, so that Philadelphia was still
the largest a t y on the continent.
Robert U'hanon. who had been mayor for two years. was followed in that
ofice in ~Pooby John Inskeep, who was a merchant in Philadelphia, interested,
like so many of its citizens at that time, in the lucrative China trade. The next
year, Matthew Lawler, who during the Revolution had camed on privateering
to his own great adtantage, succeeded to the office. H e served until I@ when
Mr. Inskeep was again elected for two terms, t o be followed in turn by Robert
i n a r t o n who this time held the place for two years. The Iatter was a great
favorite with the people. "LVith staE in hand and hat tipped a little on one
side of his head, with firm step and independent authority," his mere appearance on a scene would quell "the most ferocious mob." I t is believed that "Philadelphia never had a more efficient and popular municipal officer."?
In 1808 and I@ General John Barker, a well known leader of the militia
and an active politician, was the mayor. He was reelected in 1812. Robert
Wharton again held the office in 1810, while the next year, for one term, the
choice fell upon Xchael Keppele, a lawyer by profe~sion.~
The hope which many already had of making education free to all dasses
of the people, was coming nearer ar.d nearer to a happy realization. The College, or University, as it had come to be called, was gathering strength and influence in its new building in Sinth street. The Friends' School in Fourth
street, the Academy in Germantown, and two o r three good schools under private
masters, were available for the children of the well-to-do. The most notable
of these private schools was the Philadelphia Academy, founded by Dr. James
Abercrombie, one of the assistant ministers of Christ church and St. Peter's,
with the aid of the Rev. Samuel Magaw, long rector of St. Paul's, and for many
years a professor in and vice provost of the University of Pennsylvania. Grammar, writing, arithmetic, composition, geography, elocution, natural history and
logic were m ~ g h t The classes were convened for a time in Franklin's house
in Franklin Court, and later in one of the University's buildings in Fourth street.
Each year in July Dr. Abercrombie delivered an address to the "young gentle
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men" and the "amiable youths" who had successfnIly passed their examinations.
Among than from time t o time were Henry C. &&, son of Bfathew Carey;
William Wagner, Tobias Wagner. Richard W i n g and other names later to
become well known in Philadelphia.
-4n excellent girls' school xas the Young Ladies' Academy of Philadelphia.
John Poor was the principal in 1792 and James Sproat, Samuel Magaw and Benjamin Say were trustees. Diplomas were granted to the pupils after they had
been "carefully examined" in spelling, read&, writing. English grammar, arithmetic and geography.*
There were also many private teachers of accountanq, music, dancing, riding and other accomplishments. .\ group of philanthropic citizens supported a
number of schools for negro children, and a time was near at hand when white
children were also to be given free instruction. It is true that the University
had for some time had its charity school, as had the Episcopal -4caderny. Jfost
of the churches supported schools which were more o r less free t o the children
of their members. The Lutherans had six, in all of which German was taught.
as it continued to be preached from their pulpits. S o w the movement was to
be extended into undenominational and much l a r"~ e fields.
r
not without the risk.
however, of branding the children unpleasantly as the recipients of charity.
As early as x j p , Bishop \ m i t e and others suggested the establishment of
schools on Sunday. not so much for religious instruction, which is the purpose
of the Sunday School today, as for the general education of those who were
probably apprenticed to trades and could not be reached at any other time. The
principd object was t o teach boys and girls to read, m i t e and "cipher." Children were growing up everywhere without this elementary instruction These
Sunday Schools were the first to be opened in the United States. and they were
only about eight years later than the first that were established in England
through the efforts of Robert Raikes.2
In 1799 a number of young men banded thanselves together and formed the
"Philadelphia Society for the Free Instruction of Indigent Boys." It was their
benevolent plan gra&itously to teach the children of the poor. Their classes met
at night. In 1801they were chartered as the "Philadelphia Society for the Establishment and Support of Charity Schools," and as such came into possession
of the important bequest .>f Christopher Ludwick, a wealthy German citizen.
Ludwick was usually known as the "Baker General." H e was born in HesseDarmstadt in I720 and served in several European wars. Later he was for a
1 Po

Mag., XXXIII, p. 251.
=The work was in charge of "The Sodety for the Institution and Support of First Day
or Sunday Schools in the City of Philadelphi and the Districts of Southwark and the
Northern L i e s . " Bishop White was its president Between the years 1791and 1800. 2127
bop and girk had received instruction unda the auspices of the Society. "The mirity of tk
institution has bcm fully provd" said Dr. M a s e in 1811. "Many of the pupils who had no
other opportunity of acpmring the bm&t of school laming than that which had kcn ptemted by this institution, attained therein the power of spelling and reading with
and legible hand." ( P i a ~ r r p.
, 251.) The Sodety
and propriety, and of ariting an
continued its schools onti1 1819, when the church Sunday Schools snpmeded them in
religious instruction, while other more & d v c facilities were at hand for t&g
children
the art of reading and writing.
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time a baker in the English navy, and first came to P h i i d e l p h i on a business
n i p in 1753- H e determined to live here, and upon his return he opened a family
and gingerbread bake^ in Letitia Coun. He w-as much esteemed as a tradesman a t the outbreak of the Revolution and freely gave hi services on the patriot
side H e is accounted to hare had much influence in inducing Hessian soldiers
t o desert from the British army, and to senle in - h e r i a to become prosperous
atizens like himseli. In
he was appointed superintendent of a l l the bakers
in IVashington's army. After the surrender at Yorktown he made 6.000 pounds
of bread for the soldiers. "Let it be good, o!d gentleman," said Washington.
calling Ludwick by the lame by which he usually addressed him. "and let there
be enough of it, if I should Rant myself."
Ludwidc died in :&I. His bequest amounted to about $:o.ooo, and it was
to go to that society which soonest incorporated itself to enjoy its benefits. Go\.ernor McKean signed the charters of the charity school society and of the University of Pennsylvania on the same day and a race for Lancaster, the state capital,began. The first to arrive and enroll the b
i
d could claim the money. The
University used an express rider. H e and the president of the "Philadelphia
Society," Joseph Eknnett Eves, left Philadelphia at the same hour, twelve o'dodc,
December 7, r h r , but Mr. Eves soon led his competitor, reaching Lancaster, a
distance of more than sixty miles, in seven hours? Later, o t h a legaaes were
received, and the success of the young men exceeded all their early expectations.
Their school long stood in IValnut street, between Sixth and Seventh streets.
It accommodated between 200 and po pupils.
A number of Quakers in 1807 formed a society for the support of charity
schools, under the name of the "Philadelphia Association of Friends for the Instruction of Poor Children." William Sansom and Thomas Scattergood presented the organization with a piece of ground near P a ' s Run, the old Coquanock Creek in the Korthern Liberties. now arched over to form Willow street.
Here, below Second street, a school house, capable of holding 600 children,
was built and opened in 1808. It was called the Adelphi School, but very soon,
on account of its situation, acquired. the popular name of the "Hollow School."
The Lancastrian systen-. of instruction, then quite new, was studied and with
some modification adopted. The pupils were arranged in classes of eight or
ten, and over each class a monitor chosen from the worthier and older children
was placed. They learned the alphabet by writing with a pointed stick in wet
sand. A table about fifteen feet long and six inches wide was set up for this purpox, and they were gathered around it to make "I's," "K's," and "H's" on the
surface. From single letters they passed to the '%a's," "da's," "fa's" and "ha's"
in Comly's spelling book. Reading and arithmetic, the only other subjects in
which the school essayed to educate its pupils, were taught in a manner not less
impracticable and odd.3
The question of discipline in this, as in other schools of the day, was difIicult
The children were to come at nine in the morning. and at two in the aftanoon
Wcstcott. Philo. Firr Drpmimmt, No. 17.
Meass p. 253.
8 A Sketch of the Origin and Progrrss of t k Adrlphi School, 1810.
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to perform their t a s k There were many rules to be observed, these among
them :
".Ubad behavior is forbidden. Boys belonging to this school must not lie.
swear, cheat, steal, quarrel, fight, nor use any kind of ili
to their schoolmates o r to any other pason They must not hurt dumb aninuls, nor throw
sticks, stones, dirt or mow balls."
Boys who would not obey the rules "after the necessary labor has been used
to enforce them," might be "turned out"
Premiums were awarded for good behavior, but with all the improvements
of method the administering of corporal punishment was s t i l l one of the master's
chief tasks. There was a "cage" in which o f b d e r s could be confined. and
flagellation awaited every occupant of it upon his dixbarge. Thij punishment
was of varying degrees of refinement The culprit, for sume offmses, was laid
upon his badc A noox was then fastened about his ankles and he was whipped
upon the bare feet with a rattan At other times the punishing instrument was
a strong oaken paddle about fourteen inches long. It was applied on the bare
palm, or perhaps against the ends of the fingers. At times, too, the gag was
used It was meant particularly for the noisy and the profane, and was a block
of wood with a leather cover to be set between the teeth, and tied around the
head with strings-I
Wickersham in his History of Education in Pmnrj.lzuni0, spedcs of many
curious punishments which were common at the day, such as snapping the f o r t
head, twisting the nose, pulling the ears, and tortures inflicted by compelling
the pupil to assume unnat~ralpositions for a long time. An average of ten t o
twenty whippings a day for the entire tenn was no unusual record in a school
room.2 Indeed a teacher's principal equipment was his physical strength for
flogging the boys put under his care, and so necessary a part of the business of education did it appear that parents often brought their refractory chiddren to school t o have &an castigated by an expert for offenxs they had
committed at home. That generation of Americans, now passing out, which
could boast of being born in log cabins, of wearing homespun, of splitting
fence rails, of eating coons, and of rising before the sun to go forth into the
frosty pastures to bring in the cows for the morning milking, stopping to warm
their bare feet where the cattle had lain during the night, still teem with
recollections of the flogging schoolmaster.
The teachers themselves were blind guides--more so in outlying country
districts than in the city. But the ignorance of those who tried to impart learning to others was everywhere, except with a rare exception, stupendous. General John Lacey's testimony is for a somewhat earlier period, say 1770, and
for the Quaker community of Bucks County. H e wrote in his Memoirs: "I
was early sent to s c W such as it was. The Master himself could neither
read or write correctly, as he knew nothimg of Giammer, it was not to be expected he could teach it to others. Grammer never was taught in any school
I went to-no book of this kind or the nost remote rudiments of it was that
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I remember, talked of at any of the cowtry schools I was acquainted with. Sone
but Quaker Families resided in the neighborhood where I was brought up.
among whom the Bible and Testament with Dilwonh's spelling-book were the only
&b
suffered to be used in the Qualier Country Schools from which circurn
stances no one will hesitate to acknowledge the extreme limitted education and
The writings
acquirements of literal knowledge by youth so arcumscribed."
of this Revolutionar). General are a prooi oi all that he see fit to say concerning the schmlj of his day.
Year after year the legislature was asked to provide ior the e;tablishment
oi some system of free education. The Society o i Friends, and other sects
which maintained schools of their own, as ineffective as their service may have
been, objected t o any general taxation ior such a purpose, but finally no opposition of whatever kind could avaiI and in 1802a commmcement was made in
the work of providing "ior the education of poor children gratis" in PermsyIvania This measure was replaced by another in 1804,and by still another
in 1809.' Such free education had too much the appearance of a charity to
be relished by any but a few upon whom their pride sat lightly. Indeed, those
who could afford to send their children t o private schmls were specifically excluded .from the advantage. Lists of parents of children between five and
twelve years of age, who seemed to be unable to bear such an expenje, were
required to be prepared by the assessors of the townships, wmds, and districts.
These parents were then to be notified that, if it were their desire, they could
place their children in some convenient subscription school. They must give
notice that they had done so to the public officers, t o whom the teachers would
render their bills for the semice. The cost was the subject of a lay upon the
tax-payers. The amount was complained of in Philadelphia. From January I
to July 27, 1811.1828 schalars were educated at public expense. The charges
were $12.12427.or at the rate of $11.63 for each child annually, while at the
Ludnick charity school in W d n u t street the tuition was only $5.81 a year and at
the Adelphi school d y & a year.3 From this legislation in a few years was
devdoped the common school system as we know it b a y .
?he yellow fever stiii visited the city in hot, murky summers, after the turn
of the century, tr;: its anadcs were less \rirulent How much this was due to
chance, and how much t o an improved water supply and to increased intelligence in dealing with the disease, is not quite clear, but it is certain that the
long succession of sorry experiences had led to the exercise of much greater
care in the introduction of West Indian ships, which w e n manifestly the source
of the infection. SeveraI hundred persons, mostly in the Northern Liberties.
died of the fever in 1802,and the epidemic raged fatally also in 1803 and ~ & j .
The new health law of 1798provided for the sale of the hospital and its appurtenances on State Island, and the erection of a lazaretto on Tinicum Island.
twelve miles south of Philadelphia and four miles north of Chester, which was
purchased in 1806.
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Better hospital arrangtments were effected in the city also. The quarters
fitted up for persons S ; c t e d with contagious dixasa at the \ V ' i p a m on the
Schuylkill did not suffice, and the board of health in 189chose a site on the
west side of Schuplkill Fourth s t r m near its intersection with Francis Lane,
now Fairmount avenue, in a part of Penn Township, later incorporated as
Spring Garden. An extensive range of buildings consisting of a mansion house
with wings, which contained fifty-six rooms ucclusive of cellars and garrets.
was erected and made ready for patients in the year 18x0. The capacity of the
City Hospital, or Small Pox Hospital, as it was very generally called, was
about 500.
It w - z desirable that the memory of these unhappy yean should be obliterated,
in so far as this should be possible. This end would be partially subserved by
improving the Southeast Square. the burial place of so many of the fever victims.
mov&ent also indicated a return to some appreciation of those civic ideals
which had actuated William Penn in reference to at least one of his four public
squares. The State H o u x yard had been fitted up to some extent and it was
a pleasant recreation ground for the people. The adjoining square, which had
long been used as a Potter's Field, now began to yield to artistic considerations.
SO& had wished to build a market house here; the University of Pennsylvania
had asked permission to erect its medical school on the spot. F o m t e l y wither
of these plans met with favor. Councils proposed that a piece of the ground
fronting on Walnut street, and some other portions of the space, should be
taken from the enclosure, plant& with trees and laid out with walks. The
wooden building in the square at the southwest comer of Sixth and Locust
streets, used by the city commissioners, was removed to seventh and Locust
streets.
William Sansom, a very enterprising and useful man, was now building houxs
in this neighborhood. A row of them had been erected on Walnut between
Seventh and Eighth streets. Some were ready for tenants in x h , but there
was objection t o houses built according m a uniform plan, which was a quite
new idea in Philadelphia.' They were, moreover, "too remote and lonely."
iValnut street was not paved west of Sixth street Gentlemen engaged in business in Second street, which was then and for long afterwards the principal
street for shops in the city, found it too far to walk t o Sansom's Row. For
a while the owner was obliged to accept low rents. At first the price of a house
was only $zoo per annum The enterprising builder, however, was soon seen
to have been justified in choosing the neighborhood for his experiment. Entouraged by the investment he purchased the unfinished pile which had helped
Robert Moms to his undoing, long known as "Morris's Folly," and deared
Philadelphia of another unhappy memory of the past. The marble was scattered
about the city and the ground was soon occupied by buildings adapted for dwelling and for business p u r p o k .
Now, as before the war, the corporation was seriously hampered in the
~ r r y i n gon of useful public improvements by reason of its want of money.
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less than SIjo,W annually, and its debt
The budget of the city at this time
about $300,000, chiefly arising from the tvpenx attendant upon the construction
h e water work. The principal sources of its income were:
I. Rent of s t d s in the High and Second street markets, some lots of ground.
h e public scales, the public whanes and tacant puWc squares.
2. Interet on s t d of the Schuylkill Permanent Bridge Company.
3. Schuykill water rents.
+ IVhariage at public landings.
j. Interest on shares in the Water Loan.
6. Sales of street dirt.
7. Tases.
The tases \yere assessed on lands, houses, mills and improvements of all
kinds, ground rents, slaves, cattle above four years of age. all offices, posts o i
profit and trade (barring clergmen and schoolmasters), and bachelors who
\\.ere without an occupation. The property tax should never exceed one per
cent, nor should the occupation t a s esceed ten dollars per person. Cy thk
process in 1810 $103.637 were collected ior city uses, and $73.j41 for county
~ raised in the same year ior
uses. In the city and county jointly $ a .were
the s ~ p p o rof
t the lazaretto and the health establishment, and $78,000 for the care
of the poor.
In 1809 the city's e-spenditures were $1-,86j. in 1810,$12j.600 and in 181I.
about $133,000.'
The city needed greater taxing powers if it were to do all the people asked
of it, especially in the sparsely settled districts beyond Centre Square. Indeed
those whose homes were fised west of Emad street at one time sought separate
incorporation. In a memorial they wrote:
"Our situation now is deplorable. Our streets are worked into a mere
quicksand : our iootwalks are destroyed so that communication with the market
s e e m s almost irnpssible; and we a r e insulted by the calls of the tax-gatherers
for moneys irom which we derive no benefit."
'A considerable commerce was carried on in the Schuylkill. In 1806 it was
said that 113 vessels of from eightv t o ninety tons each had come up the river
with flour, lumber, pltjter and other cargoes which must be transported to the
owners over the most miserable of roads. The cart ruts were in places deep
and impassable. Moreover, there were no wells o r pumps, t o serve the convenience of the people. But the corporation lacked the money to make improvements even where the population was large enough positively to require
them. High street was not paved beyond Ninth street. The city commissioners
in 1807 were directed to extend this improvement t o Twelfth street. Mr. Sansom offered to pave Walnut street in front of his houses if the corporation could
not do so. In 1809 Thomas Pmtt and John Vallance paved Chestnut street between Xinth and Eleventh streets at their own expense, on a pledge that the
city would repay them for their advances at the end of four years. In 1812
councils ordered that this work should be continued to Broad street, if the
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atizens who were interested in the improvement would subscriibe the money in
the ionn o i a loan for a period of six years.
The fear of fire. which had always been great, as it might well have been
in a settlement largely built of wood. with open fireplaces and sooty chimneys,
was increased at this time by rumors of incendiary plots. So really large conflagration had occurred since the iounding of the city. The improved watch
senice seemed t o afford some guaranty of a continuance of this fortunate condition. Each ward had its constable. There were then fourteen who were
selected as follows: The voters of each uard met at some tavern therein on
the third Friday in March and by ballot chose two persons whose names were
sent t o the mayor of the city. He appointed one of than, who w a s then obliged
t o enter a bond for the faithful discharge of his duty. Until 1817 there had
been but one high constable, who was "required t o m-aIlc through the streets
daily with his mace in his hand and examine all vagrant and disorderly persons."
I n that year another was appointed of equal rank with similar powers. The
salary of each was fixed at $700 a gear.
In 1810the number of ~atchmen,whose duty it was to guard the a t y and
to cry the hours of the night. was thirty-two, while there were six more to visit
the boxes of the others to see that they performed their tasks. The watchrrm.
also lighted the lamps. They were under the direction of the captain of the
watch who attended at the old courthouse in Narket street t o dole out the oil
and w i d , and to receive lagrants and thieves as they were brought in. Each
man was given $14 a month for his services,
cents additional for each lamp
under his care, and a "great coat" as a gratuity. The cost of lighting and watchT o frustrate the designs of
ing in Philadelphia in 1809 was $19,263.73.'
incendiaries upon the city there was for a time, in 1803, a special night patrol
of 28 men.
Security w-as found, too, in the introduction of Schuylkill water in "trunks"
in the streets. By this improvement the efficiency oi the volunteer firemen was
increased. The Watering Committee of the city urged the companies to provide themselves with connecting hose of ~e right size with suitable couplings.
I t was pointed out that the natural force of the stream would raise the water
thirty or forty feet without the use of the engines, but the companies hesitated and
the theory was brought t o a test by a number of young men who met a t the
home of Reuben Haines in December, 1803. They formed the Philadelphia Hose
Company and collected a sum of money t o purchase their equipment' Feeling
the need of a carriage to convey the hose t o the fire an oblong box, six feet long
and two and a half feet wide, set upon wheels two and a half feet in diameter.
was devised. The hose which was of leather2 was laid loosely in the box,
being drawn out over a roller fastened at the back. Candles in lanterns at the
sides illuminated the scene at night. The entire cost of the carriage was $98
and it visited its first fire in 1804. So useful were the young men on this ocasion
-
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=The Humane Fire Company in 1794 had tried a woven web or canvas hose. It was
steeped in a salt pickle to prevent it from rotting, but it was a failure and leather came into
gend
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that the aty made them a donation of $pl
The number of hose companies
increased until there were nine in 1810." The engine companies also quite gcnerally supplied themselves with hose for attachment to the hydrants. Fifteen
minutes were usually consunled in filling an engine hy means of a "lane" of
buckets from a pump, or from one of the new plugs; by a hose the reservoir could
be U e d in a minute and a half. That there might be no failure in the supply
the u-aton the most western beat on High street was instructed at the first
ay of 'fire to run to the engine house at the Centre, so that the engineer i o d d immediately start the pumps~ Fourth street below ChestIn February, 1&3, the old Quaker s c h o o in
out, later h o w n as the Penn Charter School. was burned. In . 4 w t there was
a fire in LVater street, and in December a row of unfinished buildings in Sansom street was almost totally destroyed before the flamcs were got under control.
In May, 1806, a fire broke out in a trunk maker's shop in Dock street It
leaped up the Dock to Third street and on to Zhrstnut street, consuming everything in its nay. S o less than thirtytwo buildings were destroyed before the
firanen could make any effective resistance. The brands were carried so far
that they set fire to several vessels in the Delaware, and even in New Jersey
sparks blown over the river threztened the destruction of property. A number
of persons were hurt by falling walls.
Tile toll of life and l i d from fires at this time was considerable. There
were thrilling rescues, but -;eq frequently some one remained within the walls
to be sufIocated or burned, and the firemen who attended, in trying to extinguish
or prevent the spread of the flames, often fared badly also. %nice in a volunteer fire company became as heroic as in one or another of the local companies
of militia, and the members' deeds of daring as much entitled them to the public
gratitude.
Recent disasters led to the taking of greater precautions. More hose =as
purchased. The watchmen were instructed LO examine the hydrants every hour
at night during cold weather, and open the pipes to make certain that the water
in them did not freeze. \%;hat could be done was done to safeguard the interests
of the city.
Joshua Humphreys had ceased to be the naval constructor of the government in 1801,but in 1806 he was commissioned to purchase the site of the old
Association Battery in Southwark as "a building >ard and dock for seasoning
lumber for the use of the nay of the Cnited States." A sum not above $36,000
was put at his disposal for the work. When this task was completed, he was
authorized to build docks and wharves and make the tract ready for practical
UK.~

A group of buildings called the "United States Laboratory," or the "Arsenal"
was begun by the Federal government in 1800on the Gray's Ferry Road.
The Second street market was improved by the erection at its north end of a
large brick building surmounted by a cupola and a bell. Space was found here
~

-~
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for storing fire apparatus, and for other purposes. There were now five brick
markets in Philadelpha; two in High street, two in the Xorthem Liberties and
this one in South Second street.
The state asserted its right to send convicts from distant places t o the Walnut street prison, though it u-as designed for the county and city of Philadelphia
only. The enclosure, therefore, was too small. In 1803 steps were taken t o
erect a new prison on the south side of Arch street between Schuylkill Eighth
and Broad streets. The b u i l d i was begun, but there was not enough money
t o complete it until a large state appropriation was received in 1812.
I n 1805 a number of gentlemen met in Independence Hall and formed a
society for the encouragement of art, t o be called the Philadelphia Academy of
F i e Arts. I t was a design very near to the heart o i Charles Willson Peale who,
as he wrote to a friend, uished Philadelphia to be "the seat of arts and science
in America." Benjamin West, from afar. also expressed a desire that the city
should be "the vortex of all that %-as mental in the western world."l The city,
West said again, should be "looked up to as the Athens of the western world in
aIl that can give polish to the hllman mind." The now venerable George Clyner,
Joseph Hopkinson, William Rush the sculptor ; William Poyntell ; John Dorsey ;
and others were interested in the undertaking. Seventy persons, forty-one of
them prominent at the bar, the youngest of the lawyers on the list being Horace
Binney who outlived all the other signers, attached their names to the articles
of agreement. George Clymer was elected president of the association with the
following directors: William Tilghman, \Villiam Rawle, Moses L e ~ y ,Joseph
Hopkinson, Joseph B. NcKean, William Meredith, William Rush, John R. Cose,
M. D., John Dorsey, \Villiam Poyntell. Thomas C. James. 11. D., and Charles
W i n Peale. Of the number, two, Peale and Rush, were artists, seven we:e
lawyers and two were physicians. The association was incorporated in 1806
under the name of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts. In that year a
creditable building in the Greek style which had been planned by John Dorsey,
a successful auctioneer of cultivated tastes, was opened in Chestnut street. A
frontage of one hundred feet had k e n purchased on the north side of the way
between Tenth m d Eleventh streets on ground now occupied by the Chestnut
Street @era House.
Pictures and casts were assembled in the hall, and it was thrown open to the
public from nine o'clock in the morning until three in the afternoon, beginning
in I&%. Soon the exhibition profited by the favor extended to it by Robert
Fulton who had purchased the paintings in a private gallery in London. They
were sent to America and deposited with the new academy. The collection in;
duded two large canvases of Benjamin West, already elected an honorary member of the association, and so much interest was e.xpressed in them that the admission fees soon reached a total of $100 a month.
But the whole undertaking was perforce viewed with serious misgivings. "I
long very much to hear," Peale wrote to Fulton in 1807,"what will be said by
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the Friends and other denominarion~of Sans."
The prudery of the day which
had obliged Robert Edge Pine to keep his Venus de Jledici in a locked cup
board now demanded that ladies should have a day alone in the hall. They might
come on Mondays, when without blushing in the presence of their escorts, they
could view the Apollo Belvidere, the Laocoon and other casts lately received
irom Paris. .As late as in 1830 when Mrs. Trollope \-ashere, the sexes v.ere
admitted to the antique statue &ieq separately. She was accosted by a,. old
woman who was on guard: "Sow ma'am. this is just the time ior you-nobody
can see you. Make haste.'. Looking around her on all sides to be assured that
no one was in sight, quite as though she were introducing the visitor to some
chamber o i shameless nakedness. the custodian took Mrs. Trollope by the arm
and hustled her in. The astonished English woman found a sign which asked
visitors not to deface or mark the statues, though its warnings had been quite
inefiectual. Men who came alone wrote indecent legends on the walls and on
the casts thmselves, which women could scarcely avoid reading when their turn
was at hand to educate themselves in the fine arts.'
In 1% 1Yillia.m Rush had made a wooden figure o i a nymph upon whose
shoulders a swan was perched. From the bird's throat issued a jet of water.
I t was placed in front of the handsome marble buiiding which Latrobe had designed for the engine house in Centre Square. IIiss Sancy \-anwan. daughter
of James \-anusem, the well-known merchant, is said to have been Rush's model
for the figure. I t was afterward cast in metal, and when the watenvorlis were
moved to Fairmount was set up opposite the wheel houses at that place. Thousands flocked to see the fountain a t Centre Square, many of whom considered
themselves greatly homfied by reason of the exhibition of a scantily draped female figure.
In 1808,after a Frenchman had given several subscription masquerade balls
in Philadelphia, and had announced his intention of continuing them, he was
quickly set upon by the religious community. Such balls were associated with
all the vice and licentiousness of Europe, and they were sternly forbidden in a
law which was rushed through the legislature in a fortnight. Horse racing still
thrived, even though it led to some betting. There had been races twice a year
at Germantown, and on ground which was sometimes used for this purpose in
the southern part of the city between Pine and Cedar streets. In 1808 a racetrack was opened on the Old York Road near Nicetown. This course was afterward known as Hunting Park, a name which it still bears as a popuIar recreation ground and a part of the city's park system.
The removal of the capital to Washington turned the people's attentions
more than ever before to their industries. The possibility of renting a house to
a congressman or a foreign minister, and of furnishing his kitchen with food
and his wife and children with clothing had disappeared, and the city must look
to other sources for its revenues. Philadelphia had always had important commercial interests; no other a t y in America excelled it in these particulars. By
1 Pa. Mag., IX, p. 121 rt scq.: "The First American Art Academy," a reprint from
Lippinrotf's M a g ~ ~ n cPort
;
Folio, June. 1%
2 Domestic .Uanners, p. 216.
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honest trade or b r privateering-by importing from nearly everywhere and by
exporting every whither-large fortunes had been accumulated. Robert J l o m s
once wrote that he had at one time owned more ships than any man in -1merica.
The risks were great. If there were profits. they were likely to be large; if
there were losses, they might be enormous. Pirates there were always, and in
wartime the depredations of vessels carrying letters o i marque and reprisal were
difi'icult to escape. Communication between countries was so imperiect that
prices were local, and the rules whch govern international trade in this day of
telegraphs and rapid posts and steamships. ready to remove a cargo irom a cheap
place to a dear place at a moment's notice, were without iorce. Many a iortune
was made at a single stroke by the arrival and iortunate sale of the cargo of
one ship. Conversely. of course, when one of the llttle vessels-none esceeded
rive hundred tons-went down in a storm or was taken, it was a blow which
only the richest could survive. A constant topic of conversation, therefore.
among the wealthy men of the city in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, was the fate of their ships. Sews o i their movements was borne to them
by espresses. They were interrupted at dinner and awakened at night by iresh
accounts from the s e a There were dinners and toasts when a vessel came saiely
into port. I t was no unusual occurrence for Robert Morris, Thomas WilEng,
William Eingham or Blair JIcClenachan to make a profit of a hundred thousand
dollars on a cargo of coffee, bar iron. dry-goods or flour. John Moss. almost in
despair, awaited a long overdue and richly freighted ship, "The ErilIiant" from
London, and finally had the pleasure of seeing her sail up the Delaware. iVhat
she carried when put up at auction yielded him a profit of $Z~O.OOO.'
During the year 1812Louis Clapier, another Philadelphia merchant. gave up
his ship "Dorothea" as lost; but she came safe to port realizing him a lar, sum
of money in recognition of which he placed an iron model of the vessel as a
weather vane on t'le barn on his estate in Germantown, "Fern Hill," afterward
the property of the 3lcKean family.= At about the same time Thomas P.
Cope's favorite ship the "Lancaster." while on her return from Canton with a
\ahable cargo, was the subject of the greatest ansiety to her owner; but finally
she amved to receive the first intimations of the war with Great Britain. from
the pilot in the D e l a ~ a r e . ~
This era of chance and romance in maritime Iife favored Philadelphia's
greatest successor to Robert Moms, Stephen Girard. Born in France in 17jO.
he ran away from a step-mother while a very young lad, and took to the sea,
whereon his ancestors had found employment time out of mind. Thus. too. did
he escape the ill-considered taunts of his companions induced by the loss of the
sight of one eye; while throwing wet oyster shells upon a bonfires splinter
was exploded into his face and marred it for life. He had made many voyages,
some of them quite profitable, before his first visit to the continent of North
.
America, which was at the port of Xew York early in 1774 In %lay. 1 7 ~ he
found himself in the "Amiable Louise" at the mouth of Delaware Bay in a fog.
Abraham Rittcr, PhLdelphio and her Merchants, p. 164.
F. Jenkins Historic Grrmantmn, p. I&
8 Simpson. Eminent PhiWrlphians, pp. 253-54
1
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He fired his cannon for a pilot and got one just in time to escape capture by the
Eritish irigates cruising outside. \\%en he arrived in Philadelphia, the risk o i putting to sea again was too great, and he decided to settle here. He t& a store
in Water street and entered the green grocery business with the remains of his
West Indian cargo. H e soon met and married Mary Lurn. the young daughter
of a shipbuilder in F'hiladelphia, and the at). became his permanent home. His
fortune was gradually accumulated by business which was suggested to his
shrewd mind at the waterside, where he worked hard and lived simply without
pride. In 1/79 he built the "it'ater \t'itch." a sloop which made many profitable
journeys to the \Vest Indies. the beginning of a fleet that assumed large proportions in the period following the Revolution and preceding the \Var of 1812.
In 1791 and 1792 were launched several o i his merchantmen intended for the
East India trade: the "\*oltaire," the "Rousseau," the "Helvetius," the "Montesquieu" and the "Good Friends"; several of them named for writers whose books
were found in his home and which he oiten read.
Thus he stood in Philadelphia when he won the gratitude of the community
by stepping forward to help the victim of the great fever in 1793. He had been
bred to ships, and having seen all the ugly sides of life at near range on land
and water, in the tropical and temperate zones, few things had terror for him.
One of his ~esselslay at Cape Francois during the revolt of the blacks in San
Domingo. A number of the planters put their valuables aboard for safe keeping and returned to do battle with the negroes on shore. Some of the owners of
this treasure were killed, and it was impossible to find the heirs, Girard profiting
to an unhnown amount.' About 1796 he removed to 23 Sorth Water street,
where he had his store, his counting room and his house. in one and
the same place, the windows on the east side overlooking the Delaware
which bore the cargoes :hrough which his wealth was rapidly increased.
To this he added his farm of five hundred and sixty-seven acres in
Passyunk tounship, which he as a rule visited daily. He would pass (it was related, with some exaggeration) with such regularity, on his way to and from
this estate, that the householiers, seeing him, could set their clocks by his movements. \Vhen he did not wnlk, he drove a high yellow gig, under the seat of
which he invariably carried a loaf of bread and o bottle of claret. The place in
the chaise box upon the return trip, was likely to be taken by a kettle of butter
and a demijohn of milk for his table at home. H e found much relaxation in
this farm. The produce was sold in two stalls in the South Second street market, where householders were always certain to be well accommodated. Here in
Passqunk was a home for the large watch dogs, one of which always was found
on each of his vesscls whithersoever it went, and here he raised the cattle which
were killed for provisioning his crews. Each December about two hundred
animals were slaughtered for this use.
As Girard lived in Water street, though it was so unkempt a highway that a
traveler who saw it in 1819suggested that it might much better be called Mud
1 Mr. Ingram. Girard's kinsman. in his Lifr, thinks this story in large part fabulous.
He at any rate makes it clear that due attempts were made to identify the owners of such
goods as remained upon the ship before they were turned over to Girard's private account
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Lane: so lived many more of the shipping merchants in the eighteenth and
early part of the nineteenth century. They resided over their stores or counting
houses. The wharves and the adjoining space were private back p r d s of these
houses. They were enclosed. There was no common street o r even footaay on
the river front,' where Delaware A\-enue now is, although the need of it xas
sorely felt The demand was refused by councils, though in a few years 1t
would become u, urgent that the people could be denied no longer. "The
houses," says Abraham Ritter, "were of the firs: class, well built and handsomelyy.
finished in the interior, with broad open newel stairways, guarded by oaken
hand-raib leading to the upper apartments; the parlors being in the second story,
with an unobstructed view of the Delaware and its floating \vealth."
The
wharves, which were built of square casements of logs filled in with earth and
stone, ran irom Callowhill street in the Sorthern Liberties to South street. Here.
piles of hickory, oak, pine. maple and gum ready to be officially corded and sold
to the people st& upon view. Elsewhere were oysters, fish. lumber. rum,
brick a i d flour. Rich cargoes from the East. spread out upon the platforms,
made a beautiful show. The a m d ooi an East Indiaman was a gala event.
Guns boomed as tht ship came up the river, and nearly all the men and boys in
the city ran to 1Vater street to see the vessel dock. Drays and carts drove under
the drawing-room windows of these wedthy merchants. The "yo-heaw-how of
the swarthy sailors and longshoremen, the merry songs of the gangs of negroes
at the capstans, were heard all day and the shouts of half-tipsy tars at the
Crooked Billet, the Three Tuns, or some other tavern on the water side, marked
the nights. Sailors from every country, drawn here to .\merim's prinapal port.
created scenes which were highly picturesque; they have not been witnessed
since in Philadelphia, and can be but dimly imagined by any one familiar only
with the dull and commonplace life which flourishes on the same ground at this
day.
Among the merchants who were active at this time were the WilIings, Henry
Pratt (a son of Matthew Pratt, well known as a sign painter), James i'anuxem,
Timothy Paxson, William Smith ( a West India planter who, u-hen he landed
in Philadelphia, brought with hirn eighty thousand Spanish dollars, whence his
popular name, "Silver Heels" Smith). Elliston and John Perot, the Newbolds,
James Paul, John Welsh, the \Iralns, Thomas P. Cope, Xichael Gratz, Levi Hol~in&worth, Samuel Archer, an extensive importer d m~slinsand other fabrics
from the East: John G u e ~ t ,who
~ had houses in London, New York, Balti:Travrls

through Parts of the United Statcs and Canada, by John

.!A Duncan I,

p.

185.
2 John Binns in his RrcoIlcrfionr says that the river washed the walls of the houses a
few yards below Market Street T h o x who passed that way endeavored to make the crossing on a narrow board. "The consequence was that many people fell into the river and
were drowned."--p. 195.
=Phila. cmd her Merchants, p. 77.
*Will&= D. I&.;
3tates that the business of the house often reached a value of
~,QX),CIWawttllly. The net p r o b for one year were $rzo.cd~; for another, $18o,ooo.Simpson, E m i m r Philodclphiorrc, p. 20.
"No other American, in his time, obtained so extensive a credit in England; and no
0th- commercial house ever a m e d on business upon so large a scale."-Ibid., p. 457.

more, Philaddphia, and other cities and iailed during the embargoes; the Cramond brothers, one oi whom built "Sedgeley." the beautiful home on the east
bank o i the Schuylkill; Charles J f a c i l a t e r , a ship captain and rase1 owner o i
krge iortune; Joseph Sims, Jacob Gerard Koch. an importer o i linens ;Thomas
\V. Francis, the Sixons, Robert U s t o n , the \Vilcc&ies, Abraham Ihtzing.
the partner of Henry Pran; Edward Shoemaker, Jlanuel Eyre, son o i JIanueI
Eyre. the shipbuilder of Kensington. and his partner, Charles JIasscy, Jr.;'
*Samuel StillP, Paul Beck. Jr., Eohl Bohlen, a Hollander who, with his brother
John Eohlen, made up a firm which imported gin ; Thomas Leiper, Louis Martial
Jacques Crousillat, a Frenchman engaged in the French trade, who later established himseli in a home in the "Seck" called "Point Breeze," where he had
orchards, gardens and nurseries; Joseph Carson, Gustavus and Hugh Colhoun.
Smith and Ridpay,3 Henry Sparks, Jr., Thomas Allibone, Abraham Piesch.
\Vest and Jeanes. engaged in the salt trade; .&nos Stackhouse. the Fishers. the
Cliffords. the Gilpins, the Reads, John Moss, Samuel Coates, John \-aughan.
Charles Wharton, Isaac \\'harton. \\Xiam L. Sonntag. Francis Gurney and
Daniel: Smith trading as Gurney and Smith ; Louis Clapier. John Clement Stocker.
\\'illiam and Jonathan Leedom, John Craig. whose daughter became the wiie o i
Sicholas Biddle; George .4nnroyd. David Naffet or JIoffat. Joseph S. Lewis.
Philip Sicklin, John Itlitesides and Company, Conjngharn. Sesbitt and Company. Jacob Downing. Godfrey H a p . Isaac and Samuel Hazlehurst. \Villiam
and Samuel Keith. The names of between &O and goo "merchants," many o i
them packet owners. and exporters and importers on a larger or smaller scale.
appeared in the "Sew Trade Direct~ry"of the city for the year I&O.

1 The "Fanny" built for him at Grice's yards was "the fastest sailing merchantman o i
the day." On her maiden voyage she passed from Philadelphia to C o w s in the I& of
\\'ight in 17 days. beating all previous records. Mr. and Mrs. William Bingham were passengers on the boat on this trip. The "Fanny" went from London to Batavia and back in
seven months and twenty days. "sped at that timc without any parallel."-Simpson, p. 6b.
The firm of Eyre and Xassey 3t one time owned twenty vessels which were Anown in
m e 7 principal p o h They and other shipmasters of the day traded with ports with which
Philadelphia merchants have long ceased to have intercourse. A partial list follows:
hrchangel. Tiinning, Hamburg. Ams:erdam, Antwerp. Havre. Bordeaux, Bayonne, Lisbon, St.
Cbes. Oporto, Cadiz, St Lucas. S t Scbastian, Gibraltar. 31alaga. Barcelona, Corunna. Marseilles. Gcnoa. Leghorn, Palermo, Cate, tondon, Liverpool, Londonderry, Plymouth. Falmouth, Sfadcira. Tcneriffe, Vcra Crur. St Jago de Cuba. Havana. New Providence, St.
Domingo. St. Thomas. Guadaloupe, St. Croix, Curacao. La Guayra. Maracaibo. Cayenne. Pcrnambuco. Bahia, Rio de Janeiro. Santos. Rio Grande and Paraguay River ports. Burnos
Ayres, Montevideo. Valparaiso. Coquimbo. Copiap6, Lima, Guapaquil. Parumq Jamaica.
Sardinia, Java. Sumatra, Sandwich Islands. Manila, Canton. Calcutta and Madras.-EWEraphirs of Successful Philadrlphia Merchants, p. 229
a This was the firm of Jacob Ridgway, who was born on March IS. I*
in Monmouth
County. S . J. He came to Philadelphia as a boy. For a time he was employed in a drygoods store. Later he formed a partnership with his brother-in-law. J a m a Smith, and
paszcd to the grocery business and then into the packet trade in North Water street. He
visited many foreign ports as supercargo. and during the embargoes. ior the protection of his
property as a shipping merchant. established his residence in Europe. For a time during
this period he served the U n i t d States government as its consul at Antwerp.
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Some of these men formed thanselves into a Chamber of Commerce in 1801.
and met monthly at the City Tavern. This assodation was created "for the purp o x s of aiding the trade cf the city of Phiiadelphia, by carrying into effect such
rules and regulations as may from time to time be established with respect to
commerce; and the adjustment of mercantile differences between each other."
Tbc &airs of the port were under the direction oi a master warden and six
assistants who granted licenses to pilots, decided questions arising between masters and ouners and superintended the moving of ships, the placing oi wharves,
e t c Since 1793 there had been a harbor master to see to the cleaning of the
docks, the removal of nuisances from the nater front, erc. Pilots were of three
classes. T h o x of the first c h s could sen-e vessels of any sue; those of the
second class vessels drawing twelve feet of water or less; and those o i the third
dass v e l s drawing nine feet or less. A rigid system of inspection of exported
produce was carried on. Beef and pork must be packed in white oak barrels
or tierces soundly hooped. The character of the staves of the barrels and the
sizes of their heads were stated. Definite rules were laid down for the shipping
of shad, hemng, flour, butter, fkxseed, grain. shingles, lumber and bark. The
inspector of flour was to run his scoo? diagonally through the barrels from head
to head. Kegs of butter w e e to be pierced to the bottom.
In ~ & j there were registered from the port of Philadelphia the following
"first rate" ships: Eight in the China trade, three trading with the East Indies,
three with Bordeaux, two with Antwcrp, two with .Amsterdam, two with Liverpool, one with London, one with Leghorn, one with Lisbon, and one with Marseilles. The largest of these did not exceed fire hundred tons, but there were
many of a "second rate" which performed extensive voyages. KO less than
eleven of these traded with China and the East Indies. A score or two plied
between the port and Europe or the West Indies. There were, besides, a variety
of schooners and brigs which were owned in Philadelphia. The amvals and
clearances in both the foreign and the coasting trade from 1&j to 1807, in&sive, prior to the embargoes which preceded the war of 1812,werc as follows:
1&j

1806

Is07

Arrivals
3 7 foreign
I 169 coasting
6go foreign
1231coasting
6gg foreign
1270 coasting

Clearances
617 foreign
I 231 coasting
730 foreign
1278 coasting
712 foreign
I 231 coasting

Invention and the manufacturing faculty also enjoyed considerable play and
led to more important developments than the city had yet seen. For a long time
Oliver Evans, a lineal descendant, it is said, of Rev. Evan Evans, the first mhister of Christ Church, had been busily experimenting with steam machinery,
He was born in Delaware in 1755. Even before the Revolution, he had visions
of a steam engine which would propel wagons and boats. He, however, turned
his attention for a time to carding machines and other mechanicd contrivances,
for some of which he procured patents from the states and the United States.
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I n 1805 he brought to a successful culmination his theories concerning the propulsion o i vehicles on land by steam- Evans had been engaged t o cunstruct a
machine which he called an Oruaor .Amphibolis. or .Amphibious Digger, for
the board of health. I t u a s intended to clean the docks. IVheels were put under
it, and it was first eshibited in the arc& :clad surrounding the water works in
Centre Square, whence it was taken u n d c its 0x3 power to the Schuylkill river.
although its weight was equal to two hundred barrels oi flour. Here it a%
put into the Hater, a paddle wheel was a5ixed t o it. and it was propelled down
the Schuylkill and up the Delau-are, a distance o i sixteen miles, "leaving all the
vessels that were under sail," s q s Exam, "full half way behind me. the .mind
being anead." This feat was periormed in the presence of thousands of people
The inventor saw, and he hoped to make others see, how usefully his ideas
could be applied ior the improvement oi transportation. H e offered to build
for $2,j00 a steam engine and a carriage which would transport one hundred
barrels of flour three miles an hour on a level road. and one mile an hour on
grades. Such a carriage could make the journey between Philadelphia and 6
lumbia in two days. At that time it took Eve wagons with five horses to each
three days to transport one hundred barrels of flour between those two places.
Eut this was not all; Evans would lay a wager of $3,000 that he could "make a
carriage go by steam on a level road q u a 1 to the s w i i t a t horse." In 1814 he
wrote in a S e w Tork newspaper:
3
1
1
1come when peop:e will travel in stages moved by steam en"The time ~
gines at fifteen to twenty miles an hour. .4 camage will leave Washington in
the mornirlg. breakfast in Baltimore, dine at Philadelphia and sup at New York
on the same day. Railways will be laid of wood or iron, or on smooth paths
of broken stone o r gravel, to travel as well by night as by day. A steam engine
will drive a carriage one hundred and eighty miles in twelve hours. Engines
will drive boats ten o r twelve miles an hour, and hundreds of boats will so run
on the Mississippi and othcr uaters, as was prophesied thirty years ago by
Etch ;but the veloaty of boats can never be made equal t o that of carriages upon
rails. because the resistance in water is eight hundred times more than that in
air."
But Evans, like Fitch, found the world unready to aid his enterprising plans.
H e lived his life in poverty, some o i it in really desperate circum:.tances. His
found^ and machine shop, called the Mars Works, on the Ridge Road at Vine
street, which employed thirty-five men in 1810, was set on fire in 1819,and a
few days later he died.
Another inventor who seemed to live before his time was Benjamin Henfrey. He had plans for lighting the aty with gas from wood o r pit cod, preferably the latter. -1s this still curious fuel, brought from England or Virginia,
was used under the engines at Centre Square, it was believed that gas could be
generated at little extra expense to light the lonely lanes in that vicinity a t least,
and render less frequent the outrages of highwaymen and footpads who were
still active a t night on the outskirts of the aty. Henfrey's plan, which covered
light houses on the seacoast, called for the erection of similar towers in towns.
Thus the back alleys as well as the wider streets, would be illuminated. Though
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the h e conld be regulated by the turning of a "cock," and though the light
was said to have great brilliancy, nothing came of the proposal
An experimental railroad, upon which vehicles could be drawn with horses.
was laid in the large yard of the Ball's Head Tavern in Second street in the
Korthern Liberties, in 1809, by ThoLeiper, a very enterprising Philadelphian. H e was by birth a Scotchman and had come to America in 1/63 at the
age of 17. H e intaested himself in the tobacco export trade, and later in the
manufacture of snuff. He aIso had other business investments, among them
stone quarries on Cnur? Creek in Delaware County. I t was with a view to building a railway &,.re that the experiment at the Bull's iIead was undertaken The
raib in the tavern yard were "two parallel courses of oak scantling about four
feet apart supported on blocks or sleepers about eight feet from each other."
Laid with a rise of one and a half inches to the jard, a single horse drew on a
four-wheeled carriage a weight of 10,696 pounds. Satisfied that the principle
was sound. Mr. Laper called for proposals for the construction of three-fourths
of a mile of road extending from Cnun Creek to a landing on Ridley Creek John
Thornson, father of J. Edgar Thomson of the Pennsylvania Railroad, was the
engineer. The work was completed in 1810,and it is said to have been the first
permanent tramway built in America?
A semaphore telegraph line from Philadelphia to Reedy Island at the head
of Delaware Bay to announce the movements of ships, was set up by Jonathan
Grout On November 8, 1809, the signalling system was used for the first time.
I t reported the arrival of the ship "Fanny" from Lisbon.
In June, 18og, another vessel, Thompson Westcott says it was the seventh
to be navigated by steam in the Delaware, appeared in the city. She was built
in Hoboken by John Stevens (1748-1838)~ later a distinguished railway engineer,
and, navigated by h
is sons, came around the outside way, the first steamboat
which had ever ventured upon the open s e a Encountering a storm, she put into
Barnegat; and upon the return of fair weather, reached the Capes safdy. She
was called the "Phoenix" and made her first trip from Philadelphia to Trenton,
for which travel she had been designed, with forty passengers. The vessel had
masts t o which sails could be fastened, to supplement the engine when there
were favorable winds. Her arrival and departure attracted hundreds of persons
to the wharves.
In 1805 the first mill of any considerable size to engage in textile manufacturing was established by Seth Craige in Kensington. This was the old "Governor's Mill" which William Penn had early set up in the Northern Liberties
to grind grain with power drawn from Cohodcsink Creek, and later the "Globe
MiX" of James Daven-mrt. Now, under the Craiges, the establishment was to
thrive until 1852. There were many smaller mills for weaving cotton, wool and
at Germantown. Thorburn's at
flax, but the three largest in 1803-Stewart's
Darby, and the Globe (before Mr. Craige acquired that mill) hired only seventy
persons all told, and the output did not annually exceed 200,- yards of goods.
Craige's mill was several times enlarged and extended. In 1824 the fin?. m1

A Short Account of the First P m l r m t Trammy, b y Robert Patterson Robmz
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ployed about 300 persons who tended 3spindles. which consumed j e
pounds o i cotton in a week.
From the tops o i wo shot towers lead was dropped into water lying at their !
!
base and riddled to uniiorm sizes ior the muskets with which --\mcricans am
shooting raccoons. bear. Indians and Filisiuncn. Thomaj Sparks was a pl~unber.
In 1SoS he and a partner named Bishop h i d the cornerstone of a round shot
tower in Southu-ark. in John street b e t w e Front and , k n d streets-I Bishop, ;
who was a Quaker. withdrew irom the firm whm it was a question of preparing !
'
lead ior use during the \\.-ar oi rsrz, and the business continued to be
on by Nr. Sparks and members o i his family for many years. -4 much larger
tower, built at about the same tine,
that of Paul Ekk. Jr., for many years on
account o i its height-166 ieet--one o i the landmarks of the aty. I t was j
-quare. and stood near the SchuylkilI river n o r ~ ho i Arch street. It had a ca- j
pacity o i irom three to fire tons a da?. Mr. Beck was the .con of a German
ernigra~~t
to Penn.~).lraniain I jj2. He had acquired a large iortune before he
engaged in the business o i shot manufacturing. and r e v much ;ncreased it by the
time of his death in I&..
Other manufacturers in Philadelphia in :81o made edged tools, guns, pistol;.
silver plate, printers' type. pewter ware and cutler).. ?here were establishments,
too, ior the production of floor cloths and paper hanggngs, cotton prints, cotton. :
woolen and wonted hosiery, and carding and spinning machinery. Seventeen I
carriage makers in that year made carriages oi a value of $@,j00.
There were i'
18 distilleries, 16 potteries, 10 sugar refineries. 7 paper mills, d soap and candle
i
makers, 102 hatters, I j rope u-alks, two glass works, ;I printing offices, and a
great number o i tan-yards, leather-dressing and shoemaking shops. E m , ale
and porter were brewed in quantities irom hops and barley brought to the city !
There were a number o i weli dcabinet-making
from Sew &land.
shops at which substantial as well as artistic furniture was manufactured. Paint
and chemicals were also ~urnberedamong the products of the city.'
In 1809,9.500 tons of shipping were built in the yards of the S o n h e m Lib
erties. The vineyardists were still making a Z ~ O U Seffort to acclimate the win,
Ppe.
IVith a11 this industrial development came a growing eagerness on the par
of manufacturers for premiums, subventior~s,tariffs and advantages which woulc
protect them from the competition of other men. Mathew Carey made himaeii
one of the principal spokesmen of a policy for which Phihdelphis in the nine
teenth century won wide repute. Already, in June of 1788.Carey had nritter
in his magazine, the American Musacm:
"Should every inhabitant of the United States wear as much more of thc
manufactures of our country than he used to do, as would amomt to twenn
shillings a year, it wculd save three million pounds yearly t o our country. :I
few pair of cotton o r thread stockings o r of worsted shoes, o r a single coat, or
a few cot:on waistcoats, would make up this trifling saving to each individual.
Th: aggregate sum would in a few years render America one of the richest coun-
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This landmark is still standing.
2 Mease, pp. 74-80
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tries in the world. It would build m y hundred ships and houses, establish and
promote many useful mauiacmres, and clear and imprme many tbousand plantations every year. If, added to this saving on the artides that have been ennmcrated, every person whose business irequa* obliged h i to ride on horsebadc, together with all the boys between five an3 fourteen years of age, and all
the servants in the United States, wore leather breeches manufactured in - h e r ica. a sum r:ot much less than one million pounds would be retained in our countr)

'
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Such arguments were quite impressive, and the work of planting an arnbition in the people to make and to wear their own clothing, drink t h a r own beer
and wine. sit upon their own chairs m d eat :heir own iood, was steadily conwith a
tinued. The Philadelphia Manufacturing Society was organized in I-,
capital o i S~O.OOOfor the purpose of establishing a t e - ~ i l emill. Mr. Carey.
Tcnch Coxe, and Samuel \Vetherill. Jr., the Free Quaker, were among those
intereted in the cnterprix. A "premium society" offered many prizes for homemade brcadcloths, \Velsh flannel, twilled cotton goods, she&&, raven's duck
and other fabrics whose manufacture it was desired to introduce. %me of the
awards were made to the managers of the almshouse, where the poor were being intelligently employed at spindles and loams. In Sovember, IS&, a dinner
in the interest of . h e n c a n industries was given in the old senate chamber at
Sixth and Chestnut streets. The presiding officer, John h r s e y , appeared in a
suit of .American broadcloth. In the company was the disting~ishedColonel
David Humphreys of Connecticut, the old Revolutiona~soldier, the friend of
\\'ashington. a poet. and one of the members of that coterie of men who were
known as the "Hartford \\'its."
He was now breeding merino sheep. and had
"the earliest and then the most estensive wool, cotton and paper manufactories
in the country." at Humphreysville m his native town o i Derby, Conn.'
Full of youthful ardor, Henry Clay, in the United States senate in 1810.
speaking for American manufactures, exclaimed :
"There is a pleasure-a pride (if I may be al!ov:ed the expression. and I
pity those who cannot feel the sentiment)-in being clad in the productions of
our own iamilies. Others may prefer the cloths of Leeds and of London, but
give me those of Humphreys~ille."
At this dinner in the old senate chamber at Sixth and Chestnut streets, the
following toast was drunk :
"The best mode of wa:tare for our country-the artillery of carding and
spinning machinery, and the musketry of shuttles and sledges."
In the assembly at Lancaster, schemes appeared for paying bounties for the
bringing of full-blooded Merino and Leicester rams and ewes into the state, for
exempting sheep from taxation and from seizure for debt, and for arming and
accoutering at public expense such militiamen as would present themselves for
service dressed in uniforms wholly of American cloth. A great variety of societies, looking to the promotion of native industries, were formed. A cattle
show was held a t Bush Hill in 1809 under the ~uspicesof an association for im-
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proving the breeds. Dinners were frequently given at the taverns in the interest
that the
of bounties and tariffs I t was even proposed in the legislature in Iground floor o i the State House should be convened into an exhibition room ior
the display of Pennsylvania manuiactures.
The state and national governments having both removed z c i r capitals from
the city, this building seemed to have no further use. In I& a pIan was set
on foot for its sale and for cuning up the yard into building lots. Charles \Gllson P d e applied ior a place for his m u w m in the same year, and the premises
were turned over to him on condition that the elections might still be held there,
and that he would "open the doors o i the hall and p e m i t citizens to walk in the
yard ior recreation and to pass and repass at rexonable hours as heretoiore."
The Philosophical S e t ? ; was glad to be rid of him, and the upper rooms o i
the Stait: Ilou.ie were -man croxvdcd with his stufied birds. $keletons and inaects.
many o i them under glass. There were some two hundred animals, large and
small, in the "Quadruped Room." I t would have been going little farther to
have given up the lower floor to the manuiacturers. but fortunately the re-dution passed only one house o i the assembly. and the plan iailed. Governor Snyder, in his message to the legislature in ~ S o g a. i d :
"Our mills and furnaces are greatly multiplied. S e w beds of ore have been
discovered. IVe have lately established in Philadelphia large shot manufactories.
floor cloth manuiactories. and a queensware pottey on an estensive scale.
These are all in successful operation. independent o i immense quantities of cotton and wool, Aax. hemp, leather and iron. which are carefully manufactured in
our state, and which save to our country the annual expenditure of millions of
dolIars."
This commercial and industrial development called for larger banking facilities. The Bank of Sorth .berica, the Bank of the United States, and the Bank
oi Pennsylvania did not suffice. In 1803 a company of men. with John IVelsh
.
at their head. organized the Philadelphia Bark. with a capital of S I , ~ . O O OThe
Bank of Pennsylvania protested to the legislature against the incorporation of
what it was pleased to look upon as a rival, but after large bonuses were offered
to the state, which for several c!ecades was the price that banking associations
were obliged to pay ior their privileges, until the evil became too great to be
borne any longer. the new institution received its charter. The capital was fixed
at $2.000.000, and the bank was established at first at 104Chesmut street 'between Third and Fourth streets.1 In 1808a new building, specially erected for
its uses. aiter the plans of Mr. Latrobe, was opened at the southwest comer o i
Fourth and Chestnut streets. with the entrance on Fourth street. I t was a Gothic
structure of considerable beauty. set in a space laid out with ,gravelled walks and
planted with shrubbery. Outlying lodges were built for the watchmen. The
structure, which without was mainly of brick. was plastered over at some later
time in imitation of stone, greatly to the detriment of its appearance, and it wls
demolished in 1836 to make way for a large marble building, a portion of which
is still in use by the Western National Bank

1
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. . the Fanners and Jlechanics' Bank,
plans were laid for -o

In 1%
with a capital of $ , - O O , ~ , and its representatix-es told the assembly what they
were w i l l i n g to pay ior a charter. Meanwhile, the CO-partners continued to do
a
business just as though they were regrrkrly incorporated, at first at
x
q \Valnut street, and later at IOO Chemut street, in a dwdling h o w just mo
doors below the Philadelphia Eank The price of the assembly was finally dkcovered and paid in llarch, 1%
when the charter was granted. The c a p i d
was fixed at $ I ~ ~ O , O O OIn. the act of incorporation it w a s stated that "the
majority of the directors shaII be iarmers. mechanics or rnanuiacturers aauallr
employed in their respective professions."
The bonuses must be paid, not only when the banking associations received
their charters. which were for limited periods-ten or twenty years-but whenever these charters needed to be renewed. The proceeds were likely to be used
for the purpose of carrying on icternal improvements. These improvements
should have been paid for by tzxation. but the people were loath t o charge themselves with this u;pease and turned to the sale of corporate privileges, the lottery, o r some other indirect device.
Turnpikes, canals and bridges loudly called f x appropriations. In 1801the
pike to Germantown was still uncompleted. though there was an immense amount
of travel over the road. The village now had upward of p houses, "all built
on the side of the highway and erected pretty close to each other," over a distance of nearly two and a half miles. Its inhabitants in ~ S o owere thought t o
number 3.2m The people were still making "a great quantity of woolen. cotton and thread stockings" which were reckoned particularly durable. and which
the farmers carried to market in Philadelphia with their provisions. Some tanneries. a Quaker meeting, two or three churches. and a few schools were situated
here. From the road the German women could be seen working in the fields.
making hay and garnering grain. They were employed at a half dollar a day
"besides their diet" which included liquor. Men received a dollar a day with
meals and rum.' There was so much travel to and through this place in h e a y
teams, and the road H;ZS cut up to such a degree that wagons must often pass
across the fields. or seek a route around by Frankford. The very necessary work
of piking this road was now begun.
The conditions on other roads leading into and out of the city were little
better. \i?len the Duke de la Rochefoucauld-Liancourt rode up the Ridge Road
in .4pril, 1195,he found it "almost impassable." The legislature in 1803 chartered a company to stone this highway out to the Wissahickon Creek, and on to
meet the Germantown pike at Barren Hill church, an improvement extended later
t o the Perkiomen Bridge; the Cheltenham and Willow Grove Turnpike Company, wkich was to stone the York Road from the Rising Sun Tavern thtough
Shoemakertown t o the Red Lion inn (Willow Grove) ; and other companies to
run pikes out the Frankford Road t o the Trenton Ferry at hfomsville, where a
bridge was to be built; from the rocks in Oxford through Bustleton and Smithfield to the Buck Tavern in Budcs County; from "the top of Chestnut Hill
through Flourtown to the Spring House Tavern in Montgomery County."
1
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The completion o i the pike to Lancaster County led. as we have seen. to a
desire that it should be continued to Pinburg. The legislature \\-a=petitioned
now t o estend it irom Harrisburg o r Columbia as might seem best. through
Carli>le. Shippensburg. St=burg. Eediord and Somerxt to the head oi the
Ohio river. Others iavored "the northern route," by the valley o i the Juniata
Companies were chartered to build artificial roads by both o i f i e s u w t e d ways.
The wretched condition o i the roads leacling: south brought ionh ~ h e m e s
ior turnpikes in that direction a h . and ior a permanent bridge at Gray's
F e q t o clear the mast= o i the largest Philadelphia schooner which were
stated to be sisty-three ieet high. This project. however. seemed to be premature and the floating bridge laid on l o p continued t o be used here :L; well as at
the Cpper Ferry.
The improvement o i the roads and the construction o i bridges led to -wme
changes in transportation routes. The increase o i population and the development o i industry made greater demands upon the stages and i e m boats.
and their number g e w . The principal highways o i travel were north to S e w
\-ork. south to Baltimore and west Gver the Lancaster pike. '.liter the completion oi the bridge at Trenton in I ~ Wwhich
. ~ was the occasion ior a procession. the firing oi salutes and other rather notable ceremonies. the travd
to Sew \ork m a s mostly over that route.
\Vhen Samuel Breck returned to his old home in Boston in 1810.his first visit
since 1797, it was by his own private conveyance. but he iound the roads
greatly improved. There were now turnpikes the entire way. O i the eight
femes which it was earlier necessary to pass all had been diminated but "that
at PauIus Hook which can never be bridged." The distance by changes in thr
course of the roads had been reduced thirty-six miles.'
The toll roads and toll bridges naturally increased the expense oi travel.
The stage drivers raised their iares. The tolls ior each coach betweer. S e w
York and Philadelphia now amounted to Sj.jo. From 180j to 1810five o r
six lines ran wagons daily. except Sundays: the "Diligence" at eight o'clock
in the morning. on which the i x e was Sj.jo; the "Industry" at eight o'clock,
fare Sj.jo; the "Xail Pilot" at roon. fare S8; and the mail stage at noon. carrying six pasmgers only, at S8.jo each. For a time the "Commercial" line ran
a stage from the Indian Queen at z a. m. In 1810 the price by the "Diligence"
was $.+.jo.the ".\ccommodation," $3.jo; and a fast line through in one day.
called the "Expedition," S8.00. The "Swift Sure" line to S e w York and
intermediate plxes by way of the york Road, introduced another daily service.
John Melish, a Scotchman. who came in 1806,afterward settling i s Philadelphia as a geographer and mapmaker, described the principal features of an
overland journey in that year. He came by way of Paulus Hook. a mere stas
ling place for the Philadelphia stages, near and above which was the "little
1 This was the second wooden covered bridge in America. The first was the Market
Street bridge in P h i a d d p h i The Trenton bridge consisted of five arches, each of 1%
feet span, built of white pine set on stone piers hldish thought it "a very elesant p i e
of architecture."-TrrveLr. VoL I. 0. m.

town" o i Jersey. later dignified with the name o i Jersey Ciq. The caach passed
"through a country r a t h a stony and sandy" to Eergen. a small Dutch viIiIlage.
The Hacker.sack was crossed by a toll bridge. whence the way led through a
great swamp in which it had been very difficult to cut a road. Here XIr. Ilelish
and his iellow passengers were "much molested with mosquitoes o i a very large
size." Crojsing the fassaic the coach rexhed Sewark. "a beautiful village"
of nearly zooo inhabitants iamous ior its cider. S i s miles more brought Mr.
Nelish to Elizahethtoxn. "a pretty little phce." At Brunswidr. with 3.mhaliunti. the Rantan \va. crossed on a wooden bridge. Princeton was reached
at nightiall. aitcr continuous travel since eight o'clock in the morning. There
the party shodd have stopped ior the night. but a college student's ball at the
stage house obliged them to pass on t o Trenton which \v= not reached until
midnight. partly because oi a n accident to the coach. -1spring broke, and a
rail was taken i r o n a ience and stuck under the wagon to support the weight
oi the passengers. It was very usual to see on the roads st this time vehicles
from whose running gears ience rails and the trunks oi small trees, oiten with
the boughs stiII attached, were dragged along behind. Mr. Uelish iound Trenton
houses." At six o'clock
t o be "a handsome little t o m containing about
next morning the coach set out again and crossxi the Trenton bridge v:hich had
been completed in the preceding February. General .\Ioreau's house at Momscille was the next object of interest; then came Eristd o i "about ICCI houses,
many of them elegant," and Frankford. "an elegant \illage containing 100houses.
a considerable place o i resort ior the inhabitants of Philadelphia in the summer
season." At mid-day the journey was at an end.]
The route by the river to Sew 1-ork. when the packets a n , was usually
to be preferred. The uncertainties of the sailing vessel were of course many.
The steamboat gave the water lines, wherever they could be utilized, a great
advantage over the stage coaches. The "Phoenix" took passengers to Bordartown. in the summa of ISIO, four days in the week. leaving Philadelphia at
half past two in the afternoon. and amving there in the evening, whence there
were wagons t o Sew Brunswick on the Raritan river, where the passenger could
board another steamboat directly for h'ew York or mount connecting stages for
Elizabethtown Point or South Amboy as might be preferred, there to find packets
for the rest of the journey. The fare to S e w York by the Rari'an route was
Q.2j : by Elizabethtown Point $3.75 ; by South Amboy, $3.
A tin horn was
bloum when the "Phoenix" was ready to start from her wharf on the Delaware and hundreds of persons assembled to see her paddle her way up the river.
The traveller who wished to go from Philadelphia to New York by sea could
take L'Hommedieu's packets, the "David" o r the "Philip," at the day noted for
their fleetness 2 from the first wharf below the Crooked Billet. which still displayed as its sign several mooked pieces of wood transversely arranged.
There was communication by stage coach with other places, as appears from
the table of departures in the city directories of the time, as follows:
1
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Lancajter, daily. j a m.
Hohesburg, daily, 4 p. m.
Patsgrove and Reading, twice a week
Trappe, mice a week
Trenton. daily, 8 a. m.
West Chester, three d m 6 a week.
Sew Castle, daily, S a. m.
Bethlehem and -Uentown, twice a week.
Bustleton, daily. j a. rn.
Chestnut Hill, six dmes a day.
Dover, three times a week
Easton, twice a \id.
Falls oi Schuy'Ml, daily in summer.
Frankford, twice a day, morning and evening.
Hamsburg, daily.
Harrowgate, daily.
Westtown, the Quaker school in Chester Counq, three times a wedL
U5lrnington, daily.
Baltimore, two lines-the
"Jlail" daily at 6 a m. from George Inn, and
the "Pilot" from the Indian Queen at j a. m.
For many places which could be reached by n-ay of the Delaware river
there were packets ("water stages"). Regular and frequent c m u n i c a t i o n
was maintained with Chester and Wlmington when the rker was open For
Baltimore, if it were desired to avoid the bad roads,' packets could be found at
the Delaware whanes ior S e w Castle. whence the way led over the peninsuIa
by coach to Chesapeake bay. In 1806there were three Baltimore packets on the
Delaware. and four on the Chesapeake. to care for the trafic between the two
d i e s . and this number was very s w n increased.
Until 1804 there was no stage coach to Pittsburg. At Lancaster, though
there were accommodations onward occasionalIy as far as Shippensburg, the
senice ended. and the traveller, if he had no conveyance of his own, was at
the mercy of such vehicles as he couLi hire from the f m e r s and innkeepers
as he passed along. F. A. llichaux, h e French botanist, who, in I&, had
found a public coach t o Shippensburg, there, in partnership with another traveller,
purchased a horse which they agreed to ride alternately. The animal was so
poor and the road so rough that both walked for the most of the way. hlichaux
wve:d the distance between Philadelphia and Pittsburg in nine or ten days.
In August, 1804,it was announced that a coach would leave a tavern in
Market street every Sunday morning for Pittsburg. The importance of this
place \\-as rapidly increasing. Situated in the crotch of the Allqheny and
1 So bad in the spring of 1;96 when Francis Baily came over them that he was three
days and three nights on the way. The coach at one point was stuck in the mire "We
were therefore obliged to leave it there w t h the whole of the baggage all right and
were driven to the nmssity of;;secking our way to the nearest house which was about a
mile and a half off." Next morning they returned with another coach. transferred their
baggage to it and continued their journey.-Jounurl of a Twr, p. 110.

the ?iIonongahela rivers, which come together here to form the Ohio river,
it commanded the navigation of the Jlissisjippi ralley. Such an advantage
inhabitants and
at this time was immense. In I& the town had about 2the number was doubled 'before 18x0. Jfany of the houses were built of logs
but orhers were oi brick. made irorn native clay. The cost o i living in Pittsburg. it was said. was only about one-third oi what it was in Philadelphia and,
with employment acured, immigration i n c r e a d . In 1810 the manufactures of
the place reached a total value of about S~.ooo.ooo. It was already smolq
from its iurnaces. G L s , iron, lead. h e r , saddlery. flour dhd a variety of
other products were prepared for the inte5or market and were. ior the most
part. shipped down the river. The distance by water to Sew Orleans was about
z.100 miles. The rapids or i d l s near Louisille. mril a canal was buiIt in the
p ' s , could be passed only at high water. .At other times passengers and cargoes
were transshipped and hauled around this obstruction. The vojage to the Gulf
of JIexico in a canoe. made by hollowing out the log of a pine or tulip tree
and navigated by a paddle or a pole. could be effected in about twentyfive days.
The principal burden boat ~ 3 the
s barge which passed down the river during the spring freshets. The trip occupied forty or fiip days. The barge-men
returned by sea ro Baltimore or Philadelphia and thence made their way home
over the Cumberland Road or the Lancaster Pike.
Indeed sailing ships of considerable burden. equipped for the foreign trade,
were built in yards in Pittsburg. Some were registered as of this port and
proceeded with cargoes to sea by way of the Ohio and the Mississippi rivers,
when the rapids permitted of a safe passage. In connection with the stageline
covered passenger boats were run to S e w Orleans, a route by which Philadelphia was not more than a month away from the metropolis of the great territory just acquired by the government of the cnited States from France.
In r81o it was announced that the stages were making regular departures for
Pittsburg twice a week on Tuesdays and Fridays at 4 a. m. John Melish left
on the Friday coach on A u y s t 9. 18x1. The wagon, like that in which llichaux
rode. would hold twelve persons. but it drew out of Philadelphia with only
five or six. They came to Lancaster at five in the evening where the driver
stopped only long enough to change horses. The night was spent at Elizabethtown eighteen miles beyond. .It j:30 a. m. the party were up and away again.
They were rattle! along on empty stomachs until they came t o an inn where
they halted for breakfast. The route was to Jliddletown and Hamsburg, then
a place of about 2.000 people. The Susquehanna was crossed in a flat boat
poled by four men, the passengers keeping their seats, as was usual at ferries.
1 Dr. James ~IcHrnry.at Pittsburg on August r. 1809, described it as "a beautiful little
place" From "divers hins surrounding the town there were delightful prospects." Of
the indostrial interests he wrote: "The town is surrounded with pits which afford coal
e q d to my imported from LiveipooL
'fhm a n several manufactoria of g m
and white flint glass which arc ccminly superior to our W t b o t e g k s houxr 'fhere is
l s o a machine for picking. carding, spinning, and winding cotton turned by a single
wheel of at least fo feaveitldiamettr.
The torn contains also a
horse. who treads in a
steam grin mill."-Pa hiog., ?XIY p. 319.
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CariisIe, a to~vno i about 2.jOO peop!e. and S h i p p e ~ b u r ga, nesz o i only a iew
houses. were passed and the coach ior the second night out pulled up a t an
inn in Chambersburg where there was a population oi perhaps 2.000. The next
day was Sunday, and the drivers used their option m regard to travel on that
day. I t was decided to make a "light journey," and leaving at a g h t o'dodc
the passengers and the mail sacks were adlanced twentytwo miles to 1IcConnel-to\m, where some jW people lived in log houses. On Monday morning the
team was away at j :30, reaching Bediord at j in the afternoon. This place normally contained but a iew htmdred people. but at this season there tvas a crowd at
the springs. So many wished to take the stage here thzt the management. when
it departed at three o'clock the nest morning. placed a number oi passengers
on horseback, thus creating a considerable cavalcade. By night the coach was in
!Somerset where there were some eighty log hocxs. eight taverns and s i s stores.
The nest morning the travelers were called at half past two and were won off
ior Greensburg, the lodging place on the succeeding night The iollocving afternoon at two o'clock. Thursday .August r j , on the seventh day out, the coach
reached Pittsburg.
The trip had iew agreeable features except its scenery at several points on
the way. The inns were of the worst description. Passengers might swallow
their hunger and wait, even though it was meal time, until the wagon reached
the stage house which the line chose to favor. They had many opportunities
to dismount for grog, a mixture of rum and water. They trareIed half the
night. walked much o i the way in hilly places, which was oiten preferable1 to
being jolted over the vile roads, and reached their journey's end in an indexribable
state of soil and i a t i y e . Rattlesnakes abounded in the mountains and xere often
encountered on the way. The fare was $20, while 12% cents were paid for every
pound o i luggage beyond fourteen pounds. That the taverns. though bad. were
at the - w e time cheap is proven. when it is considered that a passenger's charges
as he passed along during six or seven days added only $7 to the cost of his
trip.
Emigrants did not pztronize the stages. The women and childrer, were
packed into the Conestoga wagons wit; their household freight, while the men
walked. Those who rode were paid ior. like their goods, at the rate of $5 a
hundredweight. The tavern charges by the way for approximately twenty day5
amounted to $12.2
The Conestoga wagon, the "East Indiaman of the road.'' was met with
e v e ~ w h e r e . The trough for ieeding the hor5es wss tied on behind. The water
bucket and tar pot were swung beneath.
Nany a young man earned a seat by tending the brake for the driver.
Afarket street and the side streets around the t i v e n s , where the teamsters
stopped, were at times choked with these great canvas-covered vehicles which
had brought western produce into the city-fur-skins, ginseng, whiskey, flour,
wheat. corn-and were carrying back food, clothing, hardware and other frontier
traveler states that he was an hour ahead of the stage.
Melish, Travels, 11, p. 24 st seq.; F. ..1. Nichaux. Tratrls, p. 23. et srq.
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neces-iaries. -A writer m the Aurora in 1Eo6 computed that a round t i p in a
nagon betaveen Philadelphia and fittsburg involved an expnse of Sajo. This
sum was later reduced. but in 15x7it k said to have cost SIOOto move a ton
oi goods across the state. In I& j and 1830 it cost & per hundredweight iping west, although the rate east. "back loading" as it was called. was somewhat less.' The Lanuster pike revealed a long procession o i these cumbersome but efiwtive agents for the overland carriage of goods. The stage coach
dodged in and out among them. Droves o i live-stock on their way to market
rai-e clouds of dust. -111 came tr, rest at the road houses.-the
drover. the
wagoner, the stage driver and his passengers. There were 61 stage and wagon
taverns on the pike between Philadelphia and Lancaster.2 Here meals were
hastily eaten, thirst allayed and horses changed. "The present generation.'. - d d
a writer whose memov ran back to this time. "cannot realize the commotion
that was caused by the arrival and departure of half a dozen stages of rival
lines with horns blowing. streamers flying and horses on the full run. Sometimes
as many as thirty stages stopped at one of these hotels in a single day. Most
of them were drawn by four horses, but in climbing the mountains sis were
frequently used. For the accommodation o i wagons and drivers the road houses
with large wagon yards averaged one for every two miles. These were built
especially for the purpose. and consisted principally of a large kitchen. dining
room and very latge bar room. the latter also sen-ing as a lodging-room for
the wagoners and drovers. Six and eight horse teams were usually accompanied by two men, and all of them carried their own bedding which was spread
out on the bar room floor before the huge log fire in the chimney place in the
winter."
The Delaware at Philadelphia was crossed by the "horse-boats." large flats
guided by oarsmen at the bow and the stern, and propelled by wheels which
were turned by a pair of horses treading on a gangway, similar to that of a
threshing machine. Passengers and teams. as well as droves of horses. cattle.
hogs and sheep, were passed between Pennsylvania and S e w Jersey in this way.
At each end there was a platform on hinges. It was kept down while the animals were being loaded. and was folded up after they were saiely on board to
prevcnt a stampede. UYth all possible care it was no unusual thing for some
to fall into the river.
A notable improvement .n the postal service took place in the period irom
I&O
to 18x0. The number of posto~ceshad been increased to 2.000. There
were post roads from Maine to Georgia, with a western line to S e w Orleans.
These main routes upon which the usual rate of travel was from 60 to 120
miles a day, were intersected by cross-posts on which the speed was often not
more than 40 miles a day. There were 460 separate routes, which were let out
by contract to carriers by the postmaster-general at Washington. Philadelphia
w x thus provided with better postal facilities than ever before. The eastern
mail amved daily at 6 a. m., and closed at I p. m. The southern mails amved
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at z p. m. daily. and closed at 6 3 0 p. m. This %mice extended as iar as S o n h
Carolina. For South Carolina and Georgia. the mails leit only three times in
a week. There was a weekly senice to Sew Orleans. JIississippi. Kentucky and
Tennessee. The "Great \Yestern Mail" via Pittsburg ior Ohio. Kentuck? and
the JIississippi valley. arrived at 4 p. m.. and was closed "a half hour beiore
sunset" on Tuesday, Thur.&y anti Saturday.
Communication with nearby places was quite inirequent There was a mail
to and irom Germanto\vn and Lancaster daily. but with Reading, Easton. .illentoun and Sethlehem. there was a senice only twice a week; with Cape Yay.
Way's Landing. -%mer-' Point and .iLman. in Sew Jersey. once a week. Even
places as near as Haddonfield and 1It. Holly had only a weekly mail from Philadelphia. The rates were eight cents for a distance not exceeding 40 miles; ten
cents for 40 to go miles ; twelve and a hali cents ior p to I jo miles ; s2venteen
cents ior ~ j oto 300 miles; twenty cents for 300 to jOO miles. For more than
jOO miles the fee was went?-live cents. The sum could be prepaid or collected
from the person to whom the letter was addressed. .it times the payment was
made in merchandise. An old camer recalled that he had taken "two bushels
of oats. or iour pounds of butter. o r five dozen eggs, o r two bushels of potatoes
for a letter."
Double letters o i "two pieces" and triple letters o i "three pieces" paid twice
and thrice the reguIar a t e . Packets of letters were weighed and charged for at
the single letter rate for each quarter of an ounce. Provision was made for
newspapers and magazines. i i the mails were carried on horseback, and in the
opinion of the postmaster, their camage would not impede the progress of the
rider.

